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u Rl’^rice eight pence THE TIMES Good reasons for the 
cook to go nuts: 

Katie Stewart, page 14 

Mr Wilson will ask employers 
to strengthen social contract sie.: 

The Confederation of British Administration's understanding tomorrow, he will invite leaders 
^ industry will be asked after the with the unions, Mr Wilson of all other parties and groups 
flection, if Labour wins, to have promised yesterday in reply to in the Commons to meet him 

with the Government with a question from The Times. Mr to formulate his financial 
- view to strengthening the Heath said that if his party wins policies.. 

Pact ‘goes far beyond the industrial scene 
-jy Paul Roudodge 

•. ibour Editor 
' Leading employers would be 

. vited to strengthen a Labour 
•' ivernment*s understanding 

ith the unions after the elec- 
• Vju, Mr Wilson said yesterday. 
-.‘The social contract. he 

Wed, was “not just with the 
-ade union movement”, but 

with the -whole of in¬ 
dustry. If Labour was .'etumed 

»>. power he would want to 
ye talks^ with the Confeder- 

i i.j;>,ion of British Industry. 
,'His comments came in a con- 

v "^-tered- reply to a specific 
"■> estion from The Times on 

. s measures Labour might 
1 'Oie to involve employers in 

. t-.-.s social contracr. 
. ' .^Speaking shortly after Mr 

.-;!ath had promised talks with 
. * - * TUC and the CBI if the 

• ■ - uservatives won the election, 
- repeated his belief, that the 

;-',-derstandixig between the two 
- ags of the labour movement 

• I'iHI social implications that 
;.;..lnt “far beyond the indus- 

"-■)! scene”. It was a. contract 
' “all the ‘useful’ people 

the country". 
headers of the CBI have wel- 
i3ed the wage restraint pro¬ 
ions of the social' contract, 
• have expressed strong dis- 

"troval of the Government’s 
-usrrial plans as an tmneces- 
y charge on company costs. 

' ■ .vever, I understand that the 
T will respond favourably to 

an invitation to early, talks 
with Mr Wilson if Labour 
forms the nest Government. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said at 
an election meeting in Ilford 
last night that the “really wor¬ 
rying feature” of the past two 
weeks bad been the readiness 
of some politicians to discredit 
the social contract without try* 
ins to understand it. 

Mr Wilson’s statement to 
The Times said in full: 
A few days after the TUC Gen¬ 
eral Council approved the 
terms of the social contract 
document, later endorsed by 
Congress, I chaired the July 
meeting of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council. 
Before we began work on our 
formal agenda, the president 
of the CBI asked leave to say a 
few words. What he did was to 
congratulate the TUC leaders 
on their achievement on get¬ 
ting an agreement on the soc¬ 
ial contract, and he did so in 
most generous terms. 
*!t course, the CBI have 
expressed anxieties about how 
it might work out in particular 
circumstances, but this was 'a 
notable meeting of Neddy 
which began in that particular 
way. 
It will be the intention of the 
Labour Government to keep 
the closest possible relation¬ 
ship with our main industrial 
organizations, particularly 

those represented . at Neddy 
through the machinery of 
Neddy and by direct bilateral 
talks whenever these are 
desired. 
On March 4, when I was asked 
to form a government, I sent a 
message that evening within a 
few minutes of entering Down¬ 
ing Street to both the TUC 
and the CBI asking them to 
come and meet my colleagues 
and myself the following day. 
I have, of course, bad further 
meetings and so have all my 
economic colleagues in the 
Cabinet. 
I have made clear through¬ 
out this election that I regard 
toe social contract as not just 
with the trade union move¬ 
ment. It is with the whole of 
Industry. Of course, its social 
implications go far wider than 
the industrial scene. 
When I have referred to it 
being a contract with all the 
“useful” people in the 
country, I have specifically 
defined this as everyone at all 
levels and on both sides of 
industry, and also those who 
have any capacity in the ser¬ 
vices necessary for the wider 
community. 
This is our attitude and 
after the election I would hope 
to strengthen it not only by 
meetings at top level but in all 
our policies and actions 
throughout the regions and at 
local level. 

Mr Murray, speaking at the 
Ilford meeting about the social 
contract, said that the Conser¬ 
vatives were offering the 
country a hastily dreamed-up 
formula for getring.ail the top 
people into a television studio 
for a jumbo-size chat show. 
“Where is that supposed to 
get Britain, into the Guinness 
Book of Records? ” 

He added that the social con¬ 
tract was nor perfect, bur it 
was the best instrument avail¬ 
able for containing inflation 
and for laying the foundations 
for economic progress and soc¬ 
ial equity. 

m' i 

Mr Ford announces 
national programme 
to destroy inflation 

MWBW 

“It offers us the best chance 
of national unity in action: in 
action.- not words. It is not a 
gimmick; it is an investment 
for the future and it is for 
everybody because part of its 
immediate aim is to take the 
battle against inflation into the 
workshops and into men’s 
minds as well as into Parlia¬ 
ment and government. 

,‘h.; 

“ We don't kid ourselves that 
aoy attempt to beat inflation 
could be 100 per cent success¬ 
ful, but the driving force of 
progress and fairness of the soc¬ 
ial contract is becoming more 
and more widely accepted 
among trade unionists. Even 
the employers were quite im¬ 
pressed with it, until the elec- I 
tion began ”, be added. ! 

Ay Heath’s warning 
f austerity ahead 

Saturday talk with all 
parties if Tories win 

m John Winder 
ghlcy 

• Srave warnings of austerity, 
Sality and sacrifice ahead 
e coupled by Mr Heatli 
-.erday with a call for a 

„?ade in which all could fight 
the re-cveation of a united 

-ain. 
peaking at Keighley, he drew 
araJIei with the war years 
said: “ We. shall -be cut- 

. oui* own throats if we 
tk that collapse cannot hap- 
here. It can.” 
veryone was saying how 
,-e was the present position, 
how many acted as though 

V believed it? “I wish I 
Id think that the message 

1 struck home right across 
land, through all our people, 
nay he the fault of politicians 
: me if it has not." 

imagines that this country is 
going to live as comfortably in 
1975 as it is now at the end of 
1974 is living in a world of his 
own invention. At the very best 
we are in for hardship. If we 
make the ri^ht choices we may 
keep it within bounds, but hard¬ 
ship there.will be." 

False optimism was the most 
dangerous of all states of mind 
for men in government. People 
of his age could not help re¬ 
membering with a kind ol des¬ 
perate foreboding the months 
before the Second World War 
-when honourable and intelligent 
riten in government had been 
buoyed up by false optimism. 

“ False optimism blew up in 
our faces. .We were iu a war 
which we won through suffer¬ 
ing, bravery, and a measure of 
luck. We can count on the 
bravery again and the suffer¬ 
ing ; we cannot count on the 
luck. 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Heath said yesterday 

that, on the assumption that 
he wins a majority in tomor¬ 
row’s general election, he will 
invite the leaders of aU other Sir ties and groups in the 

ouse of Commons to meet him 

erhaps rheir language had 
been right and they might 

2 underestimated people’s 
•lion to a chalienge.-of that 

“Labour spokesmen have 
been telling us that on the 
whole everything is pretty good. 
They have attempted to organ¬ 
ise a consistent cover-up of the 
truth for electoral purpose. 

Whatever the reason, one 
g is clear. Not all our fellow 
ens are yer prepared for 
l is io come, ft will come 

quickly. Anybody who 

Election news, pages 4 and 5 
Columns by Bernard Levin, 
David Steel, Bryan Magee; and 

Diary, page 18 
Leading articles and letters, 

page 19 

ou Saturday to hammer out a 
policy for the crisis that 
threatens Britain. He had in 
mind a government of national 
unity. 

At his campaign conference 
in London yesterday he presen¬ 
ted his agenda for coaUdon. 
Earlier, Mr Thorpe, the Liberal 
leader, hedged, knowing that on 
Sunday he will have to face a 
recalcitrant rank and file be¬ 
fore he commits himself to any 
coalition. After Mr Heath bad 
spoken, Mr Wilson made clear 
that coalition is not for him; 
lie has no intention of model¬ 
ling himself on Ramsay Mac¬ 
Donald in 1931. As Mr Wilson 
saw it, Mr Heath’s proposal bad 
to be seen as a gimmick to sal¬ 
vage the Conservatives’ electo¬ 
ral prospects. 

Mr Heath said he was bring¬ 
ing forward “ the crisis agenda 
for action after Thursday \ 
With a Conservative majority, 
and unless he has a majority die 
initiative will not lie with him, 
be said: “I will invite The 
leaders of the other parties tor 
see me on Saturday and I will 
publish without delay the best 

forecast we can produce of what 
looks like happening to Britain 
this winter and next year. At 
this meeting we shall start the 
process of hammering out a 
common policy for the crisis: 
for industry, agriculture, and 
wages. Leaders of the CBL TUC, 
farmers, retailers and con¬ 
sumer groups will be brought 
in early next week.” 

As Mr Heath sees it, the 
heads of agreement are clear: 
1 Ways of surmounting scarcity 
in food supplies and restoring 
cash to agriculture. 
2 The beginning of .the Con¬ 
servative price stabilization 
programme based on agree¬ 
ment with all the interest 
groups concerned, including a 
return to the search for volun¬ 
tary agreement on pay. 
3 Conservatives would propose 
the creation of .machinery to 
deal with relativities problems 
again. 
4 They would propose wavs of 
getting the housing industry 
back on its feeL 
5 They would begin fhe intro¬ 
duction of the Conservative 
income protection ■ measures, 
including the per cent mort¬ 
gages for would-be houseowners, 
six-monthly pension reviews, 
action to help ratepayers, and 
measures to protect small 
savers. 
6 Conservatives would rut an 

Boston race riots: Mr Jean 
Louis Andre, a black parent, 
trying to escape from a white 
mob in Boston on Monday, after 
he was dragged front his car 
and beaten while driving to pick 
his daughter up from school. 
The mob turned on the police 
and fought a pitched battle 
before be was rescued. 

Yesterday Mr Kevin White, 
the Mayor of Boston, appealed 
to the Federal Government to 
send United States marshals to 
help his police force control the 
continuing violence. 

Racial riots began in summer 
when a court ordered 18.000 
children to be bused from one 
area to another to end racial 
segregation in schools. 

The busing began on 
September 12 and so did white 
resistance, particularly in the 
predominantly Irish district of 
South Boston. School buses 
were stoned and anti-black 
gangs roamed the streets. The 
whites feel they are being 
forced to accept children from 
black, crime-ridden districts. 

From Frank VogI 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 8 

“We must whip inflation 
now". President Ford said to¬ 
day in a major speech announ¬ 
cing a vast package of new 
economic measures that include 
some 30 legislative proposals. 

The President’s programme, 
announced at a televised joint 
session of' Congress, includes 
tax increases, measures to cur 
oil consumption, public works 
programmes, efforts to raise 
food output, cuts in public 
spending, tougher anti-monopoly 
regulations, stimulation for the 
depressed construction industry 
and a powerful call to every 
American to support the ami- 
inflation effort. 

The package is neither as de¬ 
flationary as was expected, nor 
does it go far enough towards 
helping the unemployed and 
relieving the lowest income 
groups from the burden of in¬ 
flation, as many leading Demo¬ 
crats had wanted. 

The programme rests pri¬ 
marily on swift legislative 
action by Congress and the real 
test now is whether Congress 
will give it the support that the 
President today demanded. Ir 
is, as many observers have been 
swift to point out, in this 
respect the first and must im¬ 
portant test of Mr Ford's 
presidency. 

The President has called for 
tough action in demanding tax 
increases just four weeks before 
national elections. But he 
stressed iu his speech: “ 1 have 
been earnestly advised to wait 
and talk about taxes anytime 
after November 5. But I will 
not plav politics with America’s 
future.” 

Mr Ford noted gravely rhat 
“inflation, our present public 
enemy. will—unless it is 
whipped—destroy our country, 
cur homes, our liberties, our 
property, and finally our 
national pride—as surely as any 
well-armed wartime enemy 

He demanded sacrifice by all 
and a spirit of national unitv-. 
He called for urgent and swift 
action, noting that “we have 
had enough early warnings. The 
time to intercept is almost 
gone 

In the area that is likely to 
produce the most discussion and 

controversy, taxes, ri»e President 
proposed a five per cent one- 
year surcharge on the income 
taxes of 2S per cent of the 
population. This will effect indi¬ 
viduals earning more than 
57.SOU (£3.1001 a year and 
families with incomes in excess 
of 515,000. 

This surcharge is the most 
deflationary single aspect of the 
new programme. The. tax 
increase will add S2.6 billion to 
the Government's Income. 

Corporate taxes are also w be 
increased by five per cent, but 
the companies, who provide the 
Treasury with 52.1 billion of 
additional income by rbis mean.*., 
are given compensatory relief. 

To stimulate production and 
investment the President. an¬ 
nounced an increase front / per 
cent to 18 per ceut in v*Sr*. 
amounts to tax deductible «»- 
preciatiott allowances. Furtfliff, 
10 encourage expansion of cor¬ 
porate equity capital and .*Or 
crease the effectiveness of me 
capital markets, co’mparues writ 
be able to deduct expenses 
involved in paying dividends on 
qualified preferred stock front 
profits subject to tax. 

The increase in investment 
credit*: will give companies 
about $2.7 billion in tax relr*-, 
while the dividend deductions 
will give them a further SlOOm. 
AU these tax proposals by the 
President are subject to con¬ 
gressional approval. 

The President made only 
scant reference to the inrer- 
national economic situation, but 
lie said towards the end of his 
address that “ the United States 
has a responsibility not only to 
maintain a healthy economy at 
home, but also to seek policies 
which complement, rather than 
disrupt, the constructive efforts 
of others.” 

His proposals are unlikely to 
allay widespread fears abroad of 
worsening international “ stag¬ 
flation ". The President noted, 
however, that he today sent 
Ambassador William Eberle to 
Canada, Europe and Japan to 
brief foreign governments on 
the new economic programme. 

The President also announced 
that schemes will be devised 
to replace all of the nation’s oil- 
fired energy plants with nuclear 
and coal systems by 19SQ. 

Warders get 18 months for killing S African 
From. Our Correspondents 
Cape Town and Johannesburg, 
Oct 8 

There is to be an official 
inquiry into the South African 
Prisons Department after a 
judge's complaints of torture 
and “ barbaric ” assaults on 
prisoners in a Transvaal jail, 
revealed during the trial of five 
warders. 

Mr J. T. Kruger, the Minister 
of Justice, said in Cape Town 
today he had called for the com¬ 
plete record of the case and 
would decide, on the scope, of 
the investigation after studying 
the record. 

Continued on page 4, col 4 

Three warders at the Leeuw- 
kop jail, two wbites and a black, 
were jailed for IS months while 
another white was given a year's 
jail with sentence suspended. A 
second black was given a six- 
month suspended jail sentence. 
They had been found guilty of 
assaulting two prisoners, one of 
whom died. 

Mr Justice Hierustra, said in 
the Rand Criminal Court in 
Johannesburg before he an¬ 
nounced sentence that the 
assault was “ barbaric, cruel and 
inhuman As he announced 
the punishment about 250 
people, mostly blacks, in the 
public gallery whistled, hissed 
and shouted: “ Thev should rot 
in jail.” 

Outside the court a young 
barrister quivering with emotion 
said : “ This makes a complete 
mockery of human life. To give 
a man a suspended sentence on 
a charge like this is prepos¬ 
terous. It is unbelievable." 

Mr justice Hiexnstra said the 
trial had revealed “ serious evils 
in ihe prisons department”. 

Last week the South African 
Government announced that 
ihere is* to be a special commis¬ 
sion of inquiry into the coun¬ 
try's penal system but excluding 
study of the retention of the 
death penalty. 

The Johannesburg Star said 

in an editorial today: “The 
secrecy of the Prisons'Act with 
its draconian provisions and 
penalties makes it impossible 
for newspapers or anyone else 
except a judge in his court and 
parliament itself to launch a 
serious and factual inquiry into 
the conditions in South Africa's 
over-filled jails. 

“ This Act, supposedly to pro¬ 
tect prisoners, has turned out to 
be rheir worst enemy. The 
Minister of Justice, taking cog- 
niscanrc of Judge Heimstra’s 
findings, and many other allega¬ 
tions of brutality made in dif¬ 
ferent courts, should ensure 
they art, part of the commis¬ 
sion’s brief and should also re¬ 
consider the working and appli¬ 
cation of an Act whose secrecy 
provisions protect prison bullies 
rather than the prisoners.” 

Mr Justice Hiemstra said in 
his judgment: “No one was so 
naive to believe that the series 
of assaults in the prison were 

an isolated instance. Had one 
prisoner nut died there would 
have been nothing disclosed 
outside of the prison walls.” 

Although there was no proof 
of the theft the two men had 
been “mercilessly assaulted” 

The African who died, Mr 
Lucas Khoaripe, aged 29, had 
been suspected of stealing 60 
rand (£3S» at Leeuwkop prison 
near Johannesburg. Medical 
evidence w;as that he died from 
heart failure caused by bruising 
of the heart through baton 
blows and kicks. He had two 
broken ribs and other injuries 
including ** tram line ” marks 
ou hi.s chest due to baton blows. 

The judge said there had 
been a quite hopeless and in¬ 
competent investigation of the 
alleged theft. “The baton must 
fix everything ”, he said. “ For 
intelligent detective work they 
have no time nor interest.” 

r Foot bows to 
ion pressure 
r Thorpe says 

Prime Minister says to scrap Labour 
policies would cost families £1 a week 

-hristopher Walker 
an attack on the “ so 

d ” social contract, Mr 
pe hast night accused Mr 
, Secretary of State for 
toy inept, of bowing to 
:urc from powerful trade 
K. 
dressing rallies in two 
a markers, die Liberal 
r declared that there were 
any interpretations of the 
jet as there were ministers 
e Cabinet. Some ministers 

the contract included 
jyers, but Mr Foot had 
adamant that it did not. 
pparemly the Ford settle- 

which averages 38 per 
incrcas-eg over two years, 
thin the soda} contract, 
xis the BBC settlement, 

includes increases aver- 
. 20 per cent, is not”, Mr 

o said. 

By Hugh Noyes 
Mr Wilson claimed last night 

that to abandon Labour Govern¬ 
ment policies on renrs, subsidies 
and price controls would cost 
the average family £1 a week, 
lie was speaking in Rochester 
and Chatham, where Mrs Peggy 
Fennei-, former shoppers] watch¬ 
dog in the last Conservative gov¬ 
ernment, clings to a majority of 
843. 

To drop Labour's policy now. 
the Prime Minister said, would 
mean suffering for the faadly- 
off families, the pensioners and 
all those for whom the basic sub¬ 
sidized foods formed a large 
part of the household budget. 
The immediate rise in prices 
that would follow if a Conserva¬ 
tive government reversed whar 

Labour had done would be more 
than most family budgets could 
bear. 

He claimed that the Labour 
Government' had succeeded in 
cutting the rise in the food price 
index by 6 to 8 per cent. 

“ On subsidies alone ”, he 
said “ the steps taken by Labour 
will soon be worth 75p a week 
to the average family of four. 
For the old age pensioner 
couple the saving is about 45p a 
week on top oF the biggest ’ever 
increase in the pension. The 
result of ail these measures is 
that the increase in food prices 
has been cut by nearly a half. 
Price rises are slowing down.” 

It was Mr Wilson’s most suc¬ 
cessful meeting of the campaign. 
He did not say anything very 

different fro nr what he has been 
saying throughout his travels, 
but, as he hit bard at becklers, 
ruthlessly crushing every un¬ 
friendly interruption, he clearly 
won the hearts of the faithful. 

Peace prize for 
Japanese and 
Irish statesman 

The rest of 
the news 

With Mr Walker, shadow Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
addressing another meeting 
elsewhere in the constituency, 
the Prime Minister said he ex¬ 
pected that Mr Walker’s imagi¬ 
nation would be well used over 
Labour’s defence review. 

There was no question, he 
went on, of closing any of the 
naval dockyards. It would be a 
waste of national skills and re¬ 
sources to close any of titese 
yards and they were essential to 

the nation's defence. 

From Our Correspondent 
Oslo, Oct 8 

The Nobel Committee of rhe 
Norwegian Storting (Parlia¬ 
ment) today awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize for 1974 to Mr 
Eisaku Sato, of Japan, and Mr 
Sean MacEride, of Ireland. 

A brief statement said that 
the award to Mr Sato was for 
his policy of reconciliation be¬ 
tween the nations of East Asia 
and for bis consistent fight 
against atomic weapons. 

Mr MacEride, a-former Irish 
Foreign Minister, received the 
award in recognition of his 
struggle for. fa a mao rights. He 
is now United Nations Commis¬ 
sioner for Namibia 

Photograph, page 6 

o polls show 
Labour lead 

Photofit pictures of girls in pub bombings 

our have a 14.5 per cent 
according m u National 
•n Poll in today’s Daily 
,t shows that 45.5 per cent 
pie intend to vote Labour, 
tonservative, and 19.5 

Harris Poll in the Daily 
■s shows a Labour lead of 
• cent with 43!- per cunt 
'pie voting Labour, 
VfitU (he Tories’ 33.5 and 
berals’ 20. 

ioonists die 
S ,500ft fall 

experienced balloonists 
n Birmingham yesterday 
:bejr balloon was caught 
bulence at about 1300ft 
iegan to lose height. 

before ' it hit the 
l it lost air, completely. 

dead men were Mr 
'I Adams, aged 26 of, 
mpton, the British and 
1 balloon champion, and 
cbe.il Sparks, aged 36, of 
nh-*m. 

rbotofil pictures of two girls 
were issued last night by de¬ 
tectives investigating the Guild¬ 
ford public house bomb attacks. 
The girls had been in both the 
Horse and Groom and the Seven 
Stars, chatting to soldiers 
shortly before the bombs went 
off. 

The first was described as 
5ft 6iu tali, about 26. years old, 
with long blonde hair, possibly 
dyed, heavy make-up, and wear¬ 
ing a light-coloured jacket. 

The secund girl was 5ft Sin 
tall, possibly 22 years old, with 
long, dark hair and a round face, 
she was wearing a sweater with 
coloured stripes. 

Mr Christopher Rowe, Assist¬ 
ant Chief Constable of Surrey, 
who is leading the search for 
the bombers, said that 10 
minutes before the blast the 
girls were sitting in the snug at 
rite Horse and Groom, where the 
bomb went off killing five 
people. 

He added: " They were chat¬ 
ting up the soldiers and have 
been mentioned to us by two or 
three different people who were 
in there. Two girls of the same 
description were seen by several 
people down ir the Seven Stars.” 

3*!$ 

Photofit pictures issued last night b.v detec tires investigating the 
Guildford bombings. 

The police were satisfied they 
were not members of the WRAC 
who were there, most of whom 
knew each other. 

The two girls seen hurrying 
through an alley near the two 
public houses, whose descrip¬ 
tions were issued, have been 
eilminaied from the inquiries, 

nnlire sail! vesterdav. 

The father of the girls, who 
are sisters, had got in touch 
with them and they were satis¬ 
fied thnf the girls had nothing 
io do with the .bombings. They 
had not been in either public 
house. , ., , 

The police also said that 
inquiries had also eliminated 
cwnral Tnr- I neonle. 

They now believe that the 
bomb in the Horse and Groom, 
which is thought to have con¬ 
tained more, than 101b of explo¬ 
sive, was in a plastic-type hold- 
all with a zip fastener. The 
bomb left at the Seven Stars is 
rhoughr to have been placed in 
a paper bag as no trace of any 
hold-all has been found. It is 
thought that both bombs had a 
liming device. 

Anyone who satv people 
carrying such bags is asked to 
get in touch with the police. 

So far 450 people have been 
interviewed but several who 
were in the Seven Stars on 
Saturday night have still not 
come forward. 

The police also want to inter¬ 
view any members of the 
WRAC who were in Guildford 
on Saturday, night. /They have 
asked thar any with information 
about colleagues who have Irish 
sympathies should get in touch 
with them. 

The National Federation of 
Licensed Victuallers yesterday 
offered up to £1,000 reward for 
information leading to the con¬ 
viction of the bombers. 

Fourteen victims were still in 
hospital yesterday. 
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HOME NEWS, 

NCB gives miners 
little hope of 
national output bonus 

By Our Labour Editor 
The National Coal Board yes¬ 

terday gave miners* leaders Iit- 

tlie kind of scheme that will 
be put forward. Three left¬ 
wingers, Mr William McLean, 

71! ; secretary of the Scottish 
tie hope of a change of heart nasmmJ Mr Arthur Scargill, 
on productivity bargaining that 
would allow a union scheme 
based on nationally measured 
output to be introduced. 

Mr Norman Siddall, deputy & Norman SLddaU, .d*ou„ 

SCOB area; there-are also foS 

the Yorkshire president, ind C0DSUiari« 11 500ut 'rDrJ5crato 
Mr Emlyn William, South cuts in telephone services. 
Wales president, are joined by Its chairman. Lord Peddie, 
Mr Frank Gormi 11, leader of said: “We were not consulted 
tbe Scottish craftsmen, who aad we take the strongest 

Phone users 
complain 
at Christmas 
reductions 

The Post Office Users’ 
National Council criticized the 
Post Office yesterday for not 
consulting it about Christmas 
cuts in telephone services. 

Its chairman. Lord Peddie, 
s&dK 

took to report the strongly 
political terms for a national 
incentive scheme laid down by 
the National Union of a Mine- 
workers to a full meeting of 
the coal board on Friday. He 
indicated at a negotiating 

president and mSTSZBS day there was little chance of 
the board's going along with 
the NUM’s demands. 

Mr Siddall warned NUM 
leaders that coal output was 
running well below target: 
weekly production was nearly 
half a million tons short of the 
2:7 million tons needed. 
‘In case the coal board 

should be willing to renego¬ 
tiate its present offer of pro¬ 
ductivity bonuses based ou 
coalface performance, the 
NUM executive yesterday set 
up a working party oF eight to 
draw up a scheme that would 
fit in with the miners’ terms. 

Membership of that commir- 
ree gives a strong pointer io 

usually »iuc wiui me itut-wing, _^__ 
Scots area; there.are also four exception wjhe action 
moderates, Mr Sidney Vincent, “at baa been taken, 
of Lancashire, Mr Thomas Cal- Suspended services, an- 
lan, of Durham, Mr Thomas Bounced earlier, include alarm 
Bartle, _ of -the Durham calls, transfer charge calls, 

M^“if’NoShLb^iai,d°bM? ,.clUs “2 
Len Clarke, Nottinghamshire reSuests for checking engaged 
presideor and chief strategist tones. Directory inquiries will 
of tiie moderates, refused to also be seriously restricted, 
join the working party. The moves follow union 

Not one of these men has pressure to allow more tele- 

the SSS^JSSSU »£» 
that was last week willing to Users* Council said 
put the coal board’s present yesterday that it had sent a 
pit-based scheme out to ballot; letter to the Post Office and 

After the NUM executive’s to Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
rejection of the coal board, for Industry. It pointed out that 
scheme, and demands Air a the Post Office Act, 1969, said 
national deal that -will give all that any important changes in 
miners the same bonus irres- the normal running of . the 
pecrive qf the work they do, service had to be discussed with 
the coal board is near to the council, 
despair in its negotiations. It was worried about people 

.Attempts over the past two wanting to call their families 
years to achieve a productivity on Christmas Day but who 
deal of the kind the militants would not be able to transfer 
now. insist on have failed. the charge. 

of tiie moderates, refused to 
join the working party. 

Not one of these men -has 
voted with the residual group 
of four an the NUM executive 
that was last week willing to 
put the coal board’s present 

Class gap in 
infant 
deaths, chief 
MO says 
From Our Correspondent . . 
Harrogate 

Wide gaps in privilege «iJi 
existed between social classes 
reflected in the ratio of infaj 
deaths, Sir John Brothcrstta 
Chief Medical Officer for ^ 
Scottish Home and Health 
Department, told a Royal 1^ 
rure of Public Health ^ 
Hygiene conference in Harr* 
gate yesterday. 

Infant mortality had declin¬ 
ed since 1948, yet the ratio of 
deaths between higher and 
lower social groups remained 
the same. “ Wc do not adequa. 
tcly belp some of the less pri¬ 
vileged people with ihcir prob¬ 
lems ”, Sir John said. People 
had been thinking more about 
the reorganization of the 
health service structure than 

*w nu jiEiui, osucbwj’ ui oiaic —— - _ getting citizens involvement. 

the^osf WficePA^e?969j safi London wine waiters and waitresses showing their skill in a race over 100 yards in Lincoln s jin Ie hapsetheeamost5esuccesSS 5 
yesterday. The full, opened bottle of wine and four glasses on each tray were supposed to arrive at me ^ g 

es- the normal running ot the t- ... i t ~T. , r ,0. 
lo, service had to be discussed with I finish intact (Diary, page 18). 
to -The council. . I__ 

It was worried about people . - ■ 
wanting to call their famines 
on Christmas Day but who 
would not be able to transfer 
the charge. 

Journalists study TV companies’ offer 

Tests on woman after 
Euston explosion 

Ulster attack reprisal 
for Guildford 

By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

put the offer to union office 
branches, of the companies 

In a separate but parallel 
dispute last week, 80 journa- 

Det Chief Supt Rex Lewis 
said at the M6z coach bomb 
trial at Wakefield Crown Court. 
West Yorkshire, yesterday, that 

. Journalists employed by 14 concerned. Provisional accept- lists employed by Independent, the defendant, Judith Theresa 
regional independent television 
companies are today expected 
to accept a 19 per cent pay 
offer and end their dispute 
which has blacked out local 
television news programmes. 
The 160 journalists had been 
seeking parity with their col¬ 
leagues in the'BBC. 

After several days of negoti¬ 
ations under the auspices of 
the Government’s Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service, had 
ended yesterday, the National 
Union of Journalists agreed to 

aricc of the deal came after 
the Independent Television 
Companies Association, repre¬ 
senting the employers, had also 
agreed to a further review of 
journalists’ salaries on an indi¬ 
vidual basts. 

Although mast journalists 
are expected to accept the 
offer today, staff at Ulster 
Television in Belfast are likely 
to hold out for extra “danger 
money” because of the excep¬ 
tional hazards of news report¬ 
ing in Northern Ireland. 

Television News in London Ward, had swab tests taken of 
ended a three-day strike when her hands after an explosion' in 

Gang leader describes 
shooting in cemetery 

Robert White, a gang leader, 
described at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court yesterday the night 
when a boy aged 16 was shot 
dead in a Loudon cemetery. He 
said the shooting was done by 
a member of the gang, Francis 
Quinn, who had been living in 
a hippy colony where drug- 
taking was a feature of Lite- 

Mr White, aged 32, and Mr 
Quinn, aged 28, both of nu 
fixed address, have pleaded not 
guilty to the murder of Chris¬ 
topher Whitaker. A third man. 

Mr White told the jury that 
lie and the others, including Mr 
Whitaker, were touring dere¬ 
lict houses in the area looking 
for somewhere to bide stolen 
property. They went into the 
graveyard at Mr Quinn’s sug festion, and he suspected that 

Ir Quinn might have been 
“caught on acid” (LSD). 

they accepted a pay offer of 19 
per cent, but with additional 
improvements in fringe bene¬ 
fits. After the return to work 
at ITN the provincial journa¬ 
lists decided not to renew 
their strike. 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists said yesterday that the 
television companies’ offer still 
left a considerable gap be¬ 
tween Independent Television 
and BBC journalists’ salaries. 

Vice list ‘in 
wardrobe 
of police 
chief ’ 

A file listiug establishments 
used for prostitution and gamb¬ 
ling was found in a wardrobe 
at the home of Peter Godber, 

Euston station to see whether there was an explosion at the 
she had been in contact with station. 
explosives. Two of the tests 'Mr John Cobb, QC, for the 
proved positive- prosecution, read a statement 

Before the result was known, alleged to have been made by 
he continued. Miss Ward had Miss Ward to army security 
been released on bis authority officers in Northern Ireland. It 

Branch at Scotland Yard and 
a detective sergeant came to 
the station to interview Mias 
Ward- Then she was allowed 

10 At 1.15 pm on Monday, Sept¬ 
ember 10, the sergeant said, 
there was an explosion at the 
station. ^ „ 

Mr John Cobb, QC, for the 
prosecution, read a statement 
alleged to have been made by 
Miss Ward to army security 

-but a 24-hour watch was kept 
on her for several weeks after¬ 
wards. 

Mr Lewis said Miss Ward told 
him: “I am a supporter of the 
IRA. I want to see the six coun¬ 
ties returned to Ireland.” 

.Miss Ward, aged 25, of Stock- 
port, Greater Manchester, has 

described how, after a man 
named Michael Kelly had in¬ 
vited her to supply derails of 
army security, she visited army 
headquarters at Thiepval Bar¬ 
racks, Lisburn. 

Det Sergeant Thomas 
Alexander Baker, of the Bri¬ 
tish Transport Police, said that 

pleaded not guilty to the mur- a few hours after the explosion 
der of 12 people in an army at Euston Station Miss Ward 
bus on the M62 at Birkenshaw, 
near Bradford, last February. 
She has also denied causing 
explosions at the National 
Defence College, Latimer, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, at Euston, and in 
the army bus likely to endanger 
life or property. 

Before more witnesses were 

and Eileen Gately were at the 
station swearing and shouting 
abuse at the police. 

Later the same evening he 
saw the two women talking to 
a man for whom he was search¬ 
ing. All three were taken to 
the police office at Euston 
station and searched. Miss Ward 

called yesterday, Mr Justice had correspondence with tele- 
Waller said witnesses could phone numbers and other refer 
write down their names ences to the IRA. The next day 

A railway police sergeant, the man, .James Patrick Dia- 

From Robert Fisk market in Castle Street t0 function properly. 
Dublin destroyed much, of the stock.-— 

A man with a sub-machine Across the road from the super- 
gun who climbed from a Jaguar market, the fourth bomb ex- V-dl till I KvCUb 
car in Belfast yesterday and ploded in a three-storey dress , 
sprayed Roman Carbolic build- warehouse and within 10 (|||C UCGHCC 
ing workers with bullets, wound- minutes a fire burnt out the . 
ing two seriously, was said later building. Several women suf- nffpr WfUTlllIP 
by the illegal Protestant Ulster fered shock but there were no <UiW rr aiumg 
Freedom Fighters (UFF> ro injuries. Cardiff City Council’s 
have been carrying our “ retalia- jn Belfast vesta rday, Mr Harry port department is to ret 
tory action” for the bombings vVest, leader of the official licence to operate buses, 
in Guildford and for recent acts unionist Party, and Mr William Wales Traffic Comraiss 
of violence in Northern Ireland. Craig, the Vanguard Party decided yesterday. They j 

An anonymous telephone je3der, called for the death would probably do mare 
caller to a local newspaper, who penalty for sectarian murderers than good to revoke it. 
gave a codeword to prove that {n Northern Ireland. Other Pro- The department 
lie spoke for me extremist Ur r, restant politicians have in the summoned to show 
said his organization, which has pa5t cajjej fQr the return of its licence should n<i 
been, maintaining a ceasefire capjtai punishment to Ulster, it suspended or revoked afte 
since the summer, reserved tiie was forma]jy done away with in plaints and a petition 

mlmhprc jJv,* d„S the Province o^y last year, but buses running, late, 
members of the Roman Catholic -s tjie grst ^at ihe The commissioners v 

‘f protestants were two leaders have together puh- the department against c< 

Th. shooting occurred in Us- “y„,...callcd for thc deatb 
burn Road, scarcely two miles pe. v! ... . , 
from the city centre. A Cortina In Dublin yesterday, there TrrkAnC roflirn 
car with five Roman Catholics were violent scenes in tiie 1 lOOpS relUITl 
drew up at the site of the £9m public gallery of the Special . xir di 
extension to the City Hospital. Criminal Court when the_editor {0 XlCatlirOW 
One left the vehicle to clock of An Plioblacht, the provisional _ „ 
in his mate and a man stepped Sinn Fern newspaper, was sen- Armed troops set up p 
from the parked Jaguar, walked tenced to 15 months’ imprison- and road blocks around l 
slowly to the Cortina, and ment for being a member of the row airport, London agan 
opened fire. Bullets hit two of IRA. Mr Eamon MacTomais. of terday. They arrived at 
his victims in the back. All five Clonmel Road, Ballymun, said 
Roman Catholics were from the after being sentenced; “ Every 

least controversial postwar ser¬ 
ial reform, but there was still 
a need for criticism. It shoald- 
be easier for the individual to 
criticize and comment. 

It was not enough to thinfc 
that community health councils 
were the complete solution. 
The councils must' have suffi. 
cienr information from, insidi 
the health service if they were 
to function properly. 

Cardiff keeps ; 
bus licence j 
after warning j 

Cardiff City Council’s tram-i 
port department is to retain Its j 

licence to operate buses, Sotnbj 
Wales Traffic Commissioners 
decided yesterday. They said it 
would probably do marc bam 
than good to revoke it. 

The department was 
summoned to show wby 
its licence should not be 
suspended or revoked after com¬ 
plaints and a petition about 
buses running late. . '• 

The commissioners vmnud 
the department against compla¬ 
cency. 

ftir win re, agea ana mr walking ahead with Mr Whir- 
Quinn, aged 28, both of nu cfcer when he heard a gun “go 
fixed address, have pleaded uoi off like a cannon ”; Mr Whit- 
euilty to the murder of Chris- aker slumped to the floor and 
topher Whitaker. A third man. luy murmuring, holding his hand 
Stephen Dalton, aged 23, of to his head. “Quinn loaded the 
Pravie Grove, Cncklewood, gun and shot him again when 
London, denies burying the body I,e was on the floor ”, Mr White 
to impede the arrest of the said. 

Mr White said Mr Quinn was t*? former Hongkong police whose name was not disclosed,, mond. was being sought, all 
walking ahead with Mr Whit- ci?ef superintendent, it was. ‘said he thought Miss Ward was three having been released. 

London, denies burying the body 
to impede the arrest of the 
other two. Mr White and Mr 
Quinn also deny having a short¬ 
ened shotgun with intent to 
commit an indictable offence. 

It is alleged that Mr White 
and Mr Quinn shot Mr Whitaker 
after luring him to the cemetery 
in. Nea*dcn because they 
tiiought he was a police in¬ 
former. 

Fire at school 
Teachers led two hundred 

children to safety us fire swept 
through a corridor at Princess 
Frederica School, Purves Road, 
IViJIesden. yesterdav. 

They returned to the grave¬ 
yard later, by which time Mr 
Whitaker was dead, and moved 
the body. Mr Dalton, who had 
nothing to do with the shoot¬ 
ing, helped because he told 
him to. Mr White said he dug 
a grave and put the body in. 
Then he fled to Ireland. 

The trial continues today. 

Police helmets back 
Lincolnshire police have rein¬ 

troduced the tall helmet for 
men on the beat, who have been 
wearing peak caps for the past 
four years. 

5T.*». Ml 
ES*#-:; 

alleged at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday. 

The allegation came in aa 
affidavit read at the extradi¬ 
tion hearing before Sir Frank 
Milton, the Chief Metropolitan 
Magistrate. The Hongkong Gov 
eminent seeks Mr Godberis re¬ 
turn for allegedly corruptly 
accepting a bribe ro promote a 
Chinese police officer. 

Mr Christopher French, for 
the Hongkong Government; read' 
an affidavit by Supt Robert 
Irvine. of v the Hongkong 
Anti-Corruption Commission, 
which referred to the finding of 
files in Mr Godber’s wardrobe 
in Hongkong after a search war¬ 
rant had been issued. 

One file, it was stated, had a 
list of illegal establishments 
with prefix initials denoting the 

j type of crime involved. “ DD * 
meant dangerous drugs; “ W 
A- J”, women.and juveniles;, 
and “ FB ”, female barber’s 
sbon. 

There were also references 
i to Chinese gambling and apart¬ 
ments used for casual proscitu- 

| tion. 
W and J Indicated females, 

and particularly young ones, 
available -for prostitution and 
indecent acts. DD indicated 
places where heroin and opium 
were available for consumption. 
FB was a female-operated bar¬ 
ber’s shop and coffee shop 
operated by scantily clad women 
where various forms of in¬ 
decency were carried out for 
payment. There ivas also a refer¬ 
ence to “ blue ” films. 
. The affidavit said that police 
inquiries into sources of in¬ 
come. of both Mr Godber and 
his wife, Jean, had failed to dis¬ 
close any other sources than Mr 
Godber’s salary. 

a boy when he saw her appa¬ 
rently sleeping at Euston 
station on August 26 last year. 

She told him she had 
travelled from Dublin overnight 

three having been released. 
Det Sergeant Peter Owen, at 

tiie time stationed with the Spe¬ 
cial Branch at Holyhead, spoke 
of an interview with Miss Ward. 
He said: ** I asked her what she 

and was resting before going to thought of the London bombs 
KiJbum to look for friends. and she replied: * Sean Mac is KiJbum to look for friends. 

Her rucksack contained a 
scrapbook with newspaper cut¬ 
tings about IRA activities. He 
got in touch with the Special 

doing well.’ I asked her whom 
she meant by Sean Mac, and 
again she lust smiled.” 

The trial continues today. 

Andersonstown housing estate 
Four bomb explosions in 

Belfast in quick succession yes¬ 
terday evening wrecked two 
bars and a supermarket and 
destroyed a warehouse. Two 
packages of explosives were left 
at White’s Tavern in the gated 
security area, and at the Monaco 
Bar, but both were noticed by 
customers though there was no 
warning. They caused only 
minor damage. But explosives 
placed beside Lip ton’s super- 

newspaper editor in Ireland had 
better clear out of his office.” 

Letitia Campbell, of Harty 
Place, South Circular Road, 
Dublin, jointly charged with 
Mr MacTomais for possession 
and publication of an incrim¬ 
inating document, was acquit¬ 
ted. When the decision was 
announced shouting and stamp- 

to Heathrow 
Armed troops set up patruli 

and road blacks around Head 
row airport, London again yes-, 
terday. They arrived at dam 
in Ferret armoured vehicles 
and caused long queues at 
traffic. .- 

A police spokesman said: 
“ The troops have returned » 
the airport as part of the ned Ehase of their operation, whick 
as been operating at irregute 

intervals si ace earlier tha 
year ”, 

announced snouting ana stamp- ti • _ 
ing broke out in the gallery, xFlUtinS 11111011 
and the judges ordered it to be , 
cleared. At the entrances there fallrc AnjAlirflPfl 
were scuffles with the police. iaUW dUjUUIUCU 

Mr Jenkins denies that Price sisters are to leave Brixton 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

mined to take every possible 
measure against the Irish ter- 

Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, rorists. A ban on the IRA and 
yestefday deified that Dolours 
and Marian Price, the IRA 
bombers serving life sentences 

control of travel between Ire¬ 
land and Great Britain had been 
rejected during the period of 
the Conservative government. 

Mr Jenkins, with some emo¬ 
tion, said he bad seen the vic¬ 
tims of the car bombs and 
those injured at Guildford. 

" I will take any measures 
which I am convinced will 

been prepared for them in 
Armagh prison, where they 
would be able to pursue Open 
University courses. A republi¬ 
can said : “ We expect the girls 
to be in the North of Ireland 

J tf ‘ , ■ - _ . MIS VUUJCi TQU»C gUVDI UUIGIll. 
vn isnxton prison tot their part The advice of those most 
in the London car bomb explo- closely concerned with security 

reduce this intolerable threat Christmas. 

sions last March, were about 
to be transferred to a jail in 
Ulster. . 

Speaking at Labour's press 
conference in London, he said 
the Guildford outrage had not 
affected his consideration of 
the question. The position was 
as in Juno, when he said that 
be would decide on compas¬ 
sionate and security grounds. 
There was no undertaking that 
the transfer would be made 
before Christinas. 

The Government was deters 

was that neither step would 
help. 

“ I have always kept an opeu 
mind on this, as did my pre¬ 
decessor ”, Mr_ Jenkins _ said. 
“ If I were advised that it was 
necessary or desirable to take 
measures of this sort I would 
of course consider them very 
seriously indeed- 

“ But whenever one is con¬ 
fronted with horrible incidents 
such as the one at Guildford— 
the last occurred in July-^-they . 
make a great impact, which is 
understandable 

to the security of life in this 
country”, he said. 

“ I mean to follow closely 
the advice oE those who have 
to carry out the difficult and 
devoted job of maintaining our 
security.” 
“ Cell _ ready ”: Republican 
sources in London, who say that 
a “ mock run ” in preparation 
for moving the sisters was 
made last month, said yester¬ 
day that a move was “most 

Mr Jenkins said in June that two-stage pay deal, plus «»■ 
the sisters were likely to be in provements in fringe benefits. 
Northern Ireland by tiie end of .-:—■ - 
Hi]5 year. Turkish woman jailed 

JS® A Turkish vmmar, 4» k® 

han. Foreign Secretary, cold a hi®^ was^ailed’at'ihe’lLntnl 
raller oo BBC radio’s Section “ '“ifg 
Call yesterday (the Press Asso- fouJr^ars after^IS83r»«* 

Pay talks covering. 5,000 
skilled printing workers in.th* 
national newspaper industty 
were adjourned after five bonn_ 
yesterday and will resume 
again on Friday (our Laboff 
Staff writes). The National 
Graphical Association is seek¬ 
ing 8 per cert more far io 
Fleet Street members. 

The other printing union; 
have been offered a 7 per cam 
two-stage pay deal, plus “»■ 
provements in fringe benefits 

Turkish woman jailed 
A Turkish woman who .kiBed i 

her daughter's lover by poor- !,>* 
ing boiling cooking oil ■ OWf • 
him was jailed at the Cent™ 
Criminal Court yesterday -1 

ciation reports). 
“ What is taking place has 

been so outrageons that I 
unlikely ” until next month at hardly dare give vent to my 
the earliest (a Staff Reporter feelings in describing it, and I 
writes). think everybody must feel the 

A “ nicely painted ” cell had same ”, he said. 

guilty of manslaughter. Mb 
Necmiye Mustafa, aged 39.® 
West Hendon Broad-way, 
don, London, was acquitted-® 
murdering Mustafa Se»fc 
aged 27, the father of 1® 
daughter's illegitimate child. - 

Ford pay talks restart 
after strikers go back 

Weather forecast and recordings 

By Raymond Perman the completion of the claim. 
Labour Staff “We maintain the right to pur- 

Talks are to resume today on sH.e .ou£ clai^ for time and a 
Jrd’s £G3m nav off or to its for three-shift workers 

the 

y. '.- s 

of contentment 
The Methodist Homes far tho Aged are 
designed for the gentle pleasures of life 
whiih aro most appreciated by those of 
senior years. With generous support 
bom legacies and rogular sifts the 
Methodist Homes for the Agod have 
set now dimensions in caring for 
tho aged. Will you plaase help to 
provide funds for new Homes which 
a long waiting list make imperative ? 

Methodist Homes 
for the Aged 

Pltmvniisto tht c«.”iwjfSoj/wwy, ff. J. Qcmnii MSS. ba. bo. 
fareepita offitenture iiivarVraif tMy Homes. 

t CENTRAL BUILDINGS, WESTMINSTER, LONDON SW1N 9HS. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, re- T*dks are to resume today on 

Sp7ib«faemflSrfi.^ £000 m^uaf^ork^s,1^ g 
■mfof°ia"cISt&S^ strikers at Dagenham derided recognSe these, claims cannot 
matter that had “arisen over- yelt,erday 10 return to be achieved during the current 
night ” and because affidavits The situation has become an 
were still awaited from serving election issue because of its im- 
omcers in the Hongkong police, plications for the soda! contract, 

buc i£ is- almost certain that 

a- “ D year. before the polL Union leaders 
Later .Mr Scrivener, spoke have made clear that detailed 

of two files on a posting con- discussions still have to take 
ference in Hongkong concerned place on the conditions the com- 

S>,bLPaSiSSS3Stt * dX£ « f-v -d 
Cheng, the officer referred to b8Ve sa1^ tbat workers tvill 
in the bribe charge. be consulted on the final 

One of the files had “gone derision, 
missing in London” he said. It prospects for a peaceful sola 
gave the history 0f the posting S°IQ' 
of Mr Cheng. Mr French said ?oa .lo°L bn£hter' About five 
he tvould try to check its where- nundrea craftsmen who had 
abours. been on strike since Thursday 

Mr Scrivener read an afft- returned to wnrlr 

NOON TODAV Prtnaura is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm* CoW** -OcdaiW 
... _ _‘ fSjrmhrf* m an o4v«ntiiia adasl 

HIGH 

NOON TODAY 

The situation has become an round of negotiations.” 
election issue because of its im- The company told unions on 
plications for the social contract, Monday that unless there was 
buc It is -almost certain that 2LiJ?turnij°i. n?r“a^ working, 
there will be no settlement fbero hL WjS 1°“ ^ 
before the polL Union leaders The pres^shSp deciSoS^e 
have made clear that detailed too late to prevent 4,000 night 
discussions still have to take shift workers in the body and 
place on the conditions the com¬ 
pany has put on the offer, and 
have said that all workers will 
be consulted on the final 
derision. 

Prospects for a peaceful sola- 

assembly plants from being 
made idle last night. 

Among the issues ro be 
resolved arc. the length, of the 
agreement, the company favour¬ 
ing two years, whereas the union 
want 17 months; the employ- 

5'fir About five »enc of ™men on shift 
he would trv to check its where- hundred craftsmen who had which both sides are to 
abouts. ' been on strike since Thursday see,Mr Len Murray, TUC geo- 

Mr Scrivener read an affi- returned to work and reCruinnent 
davit by Mr Russell White, followed hv j GrG P* ?,000 utility men” and 
former Assistant Commissioner our hundred pro- * trainee foremen ”, described 
of Hongkong Police, living is aucuori workers, whose walkout bv the unions as “ company 
Alicante, Spam. 

He stated that Mr Edward 
Shave, as assistant commis¬ 
sioner, establishments branch, 
was the key man to decide post¬ 
ings. He added: u It is nonsense 
to suggest that Mr Godber was 
able to nse any influence an 
senior members of the force to 
secure postings on promotion.” 

The hearing was adjourned to 
a dare ro be fixed. Meanwhile 
Mr Godber, who is in custody, 
will hax-e to appear weekly in 

Un •.-!)! ___f_C_ 

luiwweu ny tour hundred pro- “ trainee foremen ”, described 
auction workers, whose walkout by the unions as “ company 
on Monday had threatened to ” > aod greater efficiency. 
halt output 

The most important derision 
was taken by a thousand strikers 
in the press shop, where body 
panels are made. They, voted 
overwhelmingly to return tn 
work and to accept the improved 
offer recommended by the 
unions. That will give them 
immediate rises of £12^9 a 

*61*37 bringine tbeir W to 
Mr Arthur Flicker, their 

cornri. He wiU appear for for- spokesman, said they had voted 
mol remand rumor row. to return to work to assist in 

The company wants a “state¬ 
ment of intenr ” on productivity 
improvements, but has not 
costed any significant giinc Jt 
hopes to make. 

Instead, . Ford wants the 
unions to withdraw an assertion 
made after the last pay agree¬ 
ment, ir April, that as wage 
rises had been limited by Phase 
Three the company could not 
expect the normal cooperation 
from its workers that would 
follow freely negotiated 
increases. 

Today a Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.14 am gJi pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises: 
3.10 pm 12.36 nm 

New Moon : October 15. 
Lighting up : 6.S3 pm to 6-45 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 7J23 
am, 6.1m f2n.0Ft) ; 8.8 pm, 6.2m 
(20.3ft). Avonmouth, 12.40 am, 
10.4m (34.1ft) ; 1.10 pm, 10.4m 
134.0ft). Dover. 4.33 am. 5.6m 
(14.3ft) ; 5.40 pm. 5.Sm (lS.iff). 
Hull, 12.23 pm, 6.0m (19.5ft) 

• ■: ■. 

A N to NE airstream covers the 
British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am 10 midnight: 

London, SB England, East 
Anglia: Rather cloudy at times, 
sunny intervals, occasional 
showers, heavy in places ; wind N, 
moderate or fresh, strong locaDv : 
nuts ^cemp 11-C or 12°C (S2'F or 

Central. SW England, Midlands, 
Channel Islands, S Wales: Sunny 
periods, scattered showers; wind 
N. moderate or fresh : max temp 
12*C nr 13'C (54“F or 55°F). 

E, NE England, Borders: Rather. 

5.-15 pm, 7.2m (23./ft). occasional showers, heavy }q 

REP0RTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fair; r. 

C F 
Aljflara s to 77 Chicago ■ 
Ains'Mm r <J Cologne c 
Athena s 26 79 Coonf.her ♦ 
Harcpjona t 19 Dublin s 
Helrul c 2b 79 EriJnlygh f 
0JJ14J* 1 poroncc I 
j"1* . C 10 50 Funclul a 
Bermuda e « m Genova r 
KlarriL# f-l-i r.i CilOrltr I 
Buinnnlti'j I 1.1 52 c i iinfnftcv I 
BrlgnT til .11 Helsinki^ J 
linuaeia c at, Inrwbi-ttt.k / 
BuaTwwt r 1U Bn laSHhSl* T 

it coioane 

C l» C F 
■ xb 61 I- PaUoaa a 2tl 8J 
c 7 4a Lisbon a so g-J 

c 10 so Funciui 
c J* rl l G Ml ova 
C-l-j (Wi ciibrjtr 

Com'rhgn ♦ 111 54 Locarno « 
Dublin a 13 64 Umaan f 
EdlniwTUi f IS Bt, Loxombrg r 

ggsf \ K g gsa ? S ti mr* f 3 9 

{■unttiacy / 1«5 M Muncnair c 11 jki t«i AtLv a ■2T ri 

IWWI r lu RQ toianbuT 

G F G F 
; 84 NjdIiw C IR 64 
a so 84 Now York j u u 
« « a* Nict ■ s w ?S 
£ 14 Ml Oslo r 4 48 
r ,5 4-^ e n ay 
B J® RovkUvlt: c b S 
i AS S? t{onip 1 16 
f 07 81 Ronldawy f IS M 

{ 8 46 Mon Ira*l c n <15 VMnru 
r ?>} 7.-* Moscow ' s 20 fill Warsaw 
C IS fiS Mimlrh C 8 i|a Zurich 

r b 4.1 
£ ^ r 9 4fl 

54*F). j - 
Outlook for tomorrow and 

day: Sungy intervals, shtwwg1 
mostly in E districts, rather 
frost in places at night. M 

Sea passages: S North »» 
Strait of Dover: Wind N, strongw 
gale; sea rough or very roolP-j 

English Channel (E), St GetRg: 
Channel, Irish Sea: Wind N.&** 
or strong ; sea moderate or roufi8' 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, 7 am * 
7 pm, 13°C (55*F): min. 7 
7 am, 8°C (46°F). Humidity,? ^ 
85 per cent. Rain, 24hr W 7 Pj 
O.OSin. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm. 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 
millibars, rising. 
LOGO mlllihars =23.5310, 

hiMlAcd dsflji ra»p( Suixlbjii. jrfwfjfi m-jl *“4 36, nd Cnd Frlter by nno Hmra 
u*m. Laadoo, waxsri m au-nS 
5SJ “ y«fc. StY, Wat rac SrtWjK 

g»w 42nd Strwi, Mm V«k. W, KSfVort. Meptw-mrat: 
Inland aBd Air Udltoa halacrtpiim ttUi OS 
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ifap Vice-chancellor calls 
k cs,jfor government 
S^s aid in finance trouble 
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From Our Correspondent 

Oxford 
Mr H. J. Habakkuk, Vice- 

Chancellor of Oxford Univer¬ 

sity, gave a warning yesterday 

-■ that if the Government did not 

. make up die. money it had 

..■ lopped off spending on higher 

1 education in 197-4-75 because of 

■!■„■ inflation there would have ro 
be more permanent cuts in 

university activity. 

“The financial position of 
:;r.a]l universities is very grave”, 

he said in his speech to Con- 
■ ■ .gregation, the dons’ “ parlia- 

“ • . ment”, at the start of his 
second year of office. 

Oxford would have a deficit 
on the year’s working of 

' £390,000, which might be in- 
' creased when a settlement was 

reached with the 1,600 non-aca- 
...Jemic staff in accordance with 
-.the social contract, something 
toy employer would wish for 

■'■’its staff. * 
Universities had none of the 

neans available to other 
employers to meet wage 

. . :laims. 
“We cannot increase our 

J fees or prices, we cannot put 
", jp rates, we have lost the 

Assurance of an additional Ex- 
:hequer grant ”, he said. “ It is 
i situation in which the 
miversities find ‘free collec- 

!: i' ■ { ." 

;;M !'--!>Cost increases 
! - threaten 

iirnirsschool books 
Steps must be taken to avoid 

t serious shortage of school 
- mobs, the Educational Pub- 
-ishers’ Council said yesterday. 
Using costs of paper and pro- 
luciion in the past 18 months 
tad made the situation serious 
;nd publishers faced sudden 
ost increases 

The situation might soon 
' lecome acute, the council said, 

lecause local authority figures 
bowed that expenditure on 
eaching aids will increase more 
lowly than in previous years. 

“ Not only does this mean 
hat schools will find it more 

( ltd mure difficult to equip 
\ 11 | |(1 ["lie m selves with the learning 
, s esources they need, but more 
;• i ■ •'1; T i'i! larticularly, they will be unable 
“• *i-" o exploit new books 

tive bargaining* a very unreal 
and difficult concept.” 

There was no assurance 
about the financial future, and 
the last two years, 1975-76 and 
1976-77, of the present five- 
year period over which the 
University Grants Committee 
allocates money to universities, 
were shrouded in uncertainty, 
because the result of a recal¬ 
culation of the grant was not 
likely to be known until Feb¬ 
ruary. 

Oxford could not continue to 
run a deficit of £390,00, or 
any deficit at aii. It must be 
eliminated. -The vice-chancellor 
called for the present quin¬ 
quennial system, of grants to 
be continued, because that 
allowed the universities flexibi¬ 
lity. 

He said the effects of the 
cut in grant at Oxford would 
be a significant reduction in 
expenditure in 1974-75 and the 
abandonment of further deve¬ 
lopments, with the exception 
of the Clinical Medical School, i 
although none of the develop¬ 
ment planned over the five 
years ending in 1977 had been 
achieved. 

A moratorium had been im¬ 
posed in filling nearly all aca¬ 
demic posts and now there 
were 40 or more in limbo. Any 
further cuts would inflict very 
severe damage on .the central 
purposes of the university, the 
vice-chancellor said. 

Sit-in over 
students7 
right to pick 
secretary 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

About six hundred students 
from Warwick University occu¬ 
pied the .university's new £lm 
arts centre yesterday, two days 
before its official opening, 

because of a dispute with the 
university over The appoint¬ 
ment of a permanent secretary 
of the srudems’ union. 

The union has appointed Mr 
Jeff Staniforth, aged 29, former 
treasurer of the National 
Union of Students and a 
member of the Communist 
Party. The post carries a salary 
of between £3,990 and £4,800 a 
year. The person appointed 
was to be responsible both to 
the university and the stu¬ 
dents’ union. 

But the university represent¬ 
atives and the union officials 
on the committee making the 
appointment disagreed after 
two rounds of interviews on 
the candidate most suitable for 
thejob. 

This week the university put 
restrictions oo £16,000 worth 
of union funds. One of the 
restrictions was that no money 
should go towards the salary 
of Mr Staniforth. 

Mr Michael Sbattock. the 
university’s academic registrar, 
regretted the occupation as a 
needless intensification of the 
dispute. The senate was to be 
asked to meet today to discuss 
it. 

Scottish teachers9 dispute 
affects 40,000 children 
From Our Correspondent 
Port Glasgow 

Almost 40,000 children were 
affected yesterday by a one-day 
unofficial strike of Scottish 
reachers who are demanding an 
immediate pay rise of £15 a 
week. 

A mass meeting of 1361 
teachers from 41 primary and 
secondary schools in Glasgow, 
Lanarkshire, Dunbartonshire 
and Renfrewshire held in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday decided that a 
delegate from each school 
should attend a meeting in 
Glasgow on Friday night to 
press the demand. 

More than two thousand 
secondary school teachers were 
on strike in Glasgow alone, 
where already almost 15,000 
pupils in 20 secondary schoals 

have been receiving part-time 
education. An official could not 
say how many children had been 
sent home yesterday. 

The teachers, who were led 
by an unofficial action commit¬ 
tee, are members of the Educa¬ 
tional Institute of Scotland, 
representing more than four 
fifths of tbe teacbers in Scot¬ 
land; the Scottish Secondary 
Teachers’ Association and the 
Scottish Schoolmasters* Associa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Frank McGurk, leader of 
the action committee, said it ■ 
was felt that the three unions 
were out of touch. 

The action committee has I 
rejected the E1S demand for | 
an interim increase of 10 per 
cent backdated to last May 24. 

trawler was probably unstable on crest 
)f wave before capsizing, expert says 
rom Our Correspondent 

- lull 
The Hull trawler Gaul was 

robably in an unstable condi- 
ion and on the crest of a 45£t 
.■ave when she began to skid 
ike a car before capsizing, the 
leportment of Trade inquiry 

-.jo Hull into the loss of the 
‘ cssel was told yesterday. 

..J The opinion came from Mr 
Milan Gilfillan, a consultant 

aval architect, who had pre¬ 
ttied calculations on the pro- 
abiiitics nf the cause of the 
isaster. Whatever happened to 
he 1,1(16-ion Gaul with a crew 
f 36. in an Arctic gale off 
lorway last February hap- 
ened suddenly and there 
'nuld have been no .time to 
-•iid j distress call, he said. 

Her unstable condition 
ould have lasted only a 
foment but other factors 
ould have led to her founder- 
ig front an excess of water on 

the trawl deck. She would have 
lost course-keeping ability as 
her nozzle rudder broke free 
of the water and she broached 
the weather. 

“ Broaching is like a car 
skidding,” Mr Gilfillan added. 
“ The bow and stern are waiting 
to accelerate in opposing direc¬ 
tions. The stern would be 
attempting to accelerate due to 
grarity’ or as the waves pushed 
it along. 

” Oue additional circum¬ 
stance could, in combination 
witli other conditions, be of 
significance in creating a new 
situation and it may well be 
that soow obscured the seas 
from those on the bridge and a 
new wave condition was nor 
noticed. 

“ This vessel could have 
been balanced statically at a 
particular moment in time and 
our calculations were based on 
this condition.” 

In some conditions, he said, 
water in the factory space 
would not be noticed, but if 
the vessel was pitching and 
rolling those on the bridge 
would feel it. 

It would take time for the 
water to build up but eventual¬ 
ly it would affect the stability 
of the vessel. 

Mr Gilfillan said the Gaul was 
well above the minimum inter¬ 
national safety recommenda¬ 
tions. Answering Mr Geoffrey 
Brice, for the Department of 
Trade, he said he woujd not like 
to put more emphasis on any 
one of the possibilities that had 
been put forward to account-for 
the loss of the Gaul than on 
another. 

“ We are in the realms of con¬ 
jecture, and to speculate any 
further would be to speculate | 
on speculation he added. 

The inquiry continues today. ; 

lorstal for girl 
yho blackmailed 
ormer employer 
rom Our Correspondent 
iverpool 
Elizabeth Julia Freeborn, 

?ed 17, a shorthand-typist, 
3uld not aFford £3 a week out 
< her £18 wages to keep her 
vn horses on a farm in 
heshire, so she thought up a 
Jan with her boy friend to 
.ii-I.mail her funner employer 
•r £10.000, it was stated at 
iverpool Crown Court 

■ Miss Freeborn, of Church 
uud. Wool ton, Liverpool, was 
•und guilty of two charges of 
ackmail and was sent ro 
ustal. George Halsall Segar, 
led 27, a sales coordinator, of 
erald Close, Croxteth, Liver- 
»ol. pleaded guilty to both 
larpes and was jailed for 30 
nnrhs, concurrent on each. 

Government inquiry into 
Scots geriatric care urged 
VI a n___t__ u:nu Pniier E From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

A calJ for a government 
inquiry into geriatric care in 
Scotland’s older hospitals was 
made yesterday by Mr Ronald 
King Murray, QC, Lord Advo¬ 
cate in the last government. 
Mr King Murray, who is the 
Labour candidate in Edin¬ 
burgh, Leith, has made the 
suggestion in a letter to Mr 
Ross, Secretary of State for 
Scotland. 

He said at a press con¬ 
ference in Edinburgh that his 
proposed inquiry should exam¬ 
ine the broad picture of geria¬ 
tric care, including some of 
the issues raised during the 
trial of Sister Jessie McTavish 

in the High Court in Edin¬ 
burgh, which ended an Mon¬ 
day. 

During Sister McTavish’s 
trial, certain of the evidence 
had referred to staff shortages 
in geriatric wards at Rucbili 
Hospital, Glasgow, Mr King 
Murray said, and had shown 
the strains under which the 
hospital staff bad been work¬ 
ing. 

In one Edinburgh hospital 
on the north side of the city, 
there were 97 geriatric beds to 
serve an area where there 
were 460 old people. One doc¬ 
tor had estimated that there 
should be at least a hundred 
more geriatric beds if * the 
area's needs were to be pro¬ 
perly served. 

Coal research to double in five years 
>’/ Pearce Wright 
• it-'iice Correspondent 
.Coal research in Britain 
-ould double over tbe next five 
ars with effort directed 
ualiy to coal use and better 

■ ning processes- Research, in to 
v of coal covers a range of 
aversion techniques, costing 

. out £2m a year, and is sup- 
rted by. the European Coal 
d Steel Community. Some of 
e techniques are ready for 
velopment into large-scale 
orations. 
Experiments on fluidized 
mbustion for getting maxi- 
jm heat energy from coal 
vl* reached a stage where a 

• derating sration of 20 mega- 
ins has been planned. Two 
ier high-priority projects 
:lude the liquefaction of coal 

a special solvent extraction 
•rhod, and pyrolysis. 
Hie solvent extraction scheme 
ould lead to.a substitute for 
a raw material oF chemical 
icess lines. There is, however, 
interim target to use extracts 

■ making carbon materials. 
The government1? of most of 
* big coai-producing countries, 
: hiding those nf Europe, 
rib A’"eri‘-a_ South Africa 

and Australia, are expanding re¬ 
search to help to increase 
mining and to develop more effi¬ 
cient methods For burning coal 
or converting it to industrial 
raw materials. The extent to 
which plans presented over five 
or six years ago by economists, 
engineers and scientists in the 
industry are being seized to 
soften the impact of oil price 
increases is being discussed at 
a meeting in London of the 
International Committee for 
Coal Research. 

Expens from eight countries 
presented their revised plans 
after the 1973 energy crisis. 
Britain emphasizes the need for 
collaboration in Europe and has. 
51101101 willingness to share ex¬ 
pertise. 

Dr H. Messerschmidt, of 
RuhrkohJe AG, underlined the 
importance of coal to maintain 
security of supplies in key sec¬ 
tors such as electricity genera¬ 
tion and steel-malting. Although 
the speed of the rundown since 
the war of the German coal 
industry was not discussed in 
detail,' he indicated that a tile 
improvement in the competitive 
position of coal because of the 
uncertainty of energy supplies 
at reasonable prices was being 

exploited as much as possible. 
There was concern that out¬ 

put for the first six months nf 
this year had not come up to 
expectations; it was over 6 
per cent below the output for 
the corresponding period in 
1973. The fall was attributed 
mainly to a reduction in man¬ 
power after changes adopted at 
the beginning of last year and 
to a fall in output caused by 
technical mining difficultics- 
Undistributed stocks had been 
declining rapidly. 

Dr E. Gartner, of Rheinische 
Braunkohlemverkc AC. i n di¬ 
cat ed that the Germans were 
relying heavily long-term o%- 
nuclcar energy for generation 
of base-load electricity with 
brown-coal plant for medium 
load stations. A high propor¬ 
tion of brown-coaj output, there¬ 
fore. would be available for 
producing gas. coke For electro 
chemical purposes, Fertilizers, 
industrial Feedstocks and other 
materials. 

Mr F. Pot. directo'r of tech¬ 
nical services, Charbonnages de 
France, said France imported 
32 per cent of her coal so 
research stimulated by the 
energy crisis included concen¬ 
tration on conserving heat. 

...don t check in till .you get to the 
departure gate. 

Quick Gate Check-In is 
one of the things that make a 
Superflight super. And only 
British Airways has it 

Ask your travel agent. 
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GENERAL ELECTION 

Challenge by Elec*ion notebook 
Mr Prior ? Mr Wils 
on ^fhrPM t It is widely assumed that .Labour is going 

l0 - wjn the election. How sonnd is the 

Oj Slff*! KPS II everyone entitled to vote were to do so 
^ tomorrow in accordance with the intentions 

By Our Political Staff suggested by the opinion polls Mr Wilson 
‘Mr Prior shadow Secretarv of would be secure: there might even be a Labour 

SmerforrEmSllTSay “1^ But Mr Wilson is not vet secure 
challenged Mr Wilson to name blcau5e neitherhe nor anyone else, can tell 
the trade union leaders who what people will decide in the last hours of 
would strike specifically against campaign and actually do at the only poll 
the Conservative policies set out tbat ultimately counts. 
in the manifesto. The Labour Party still has reasons ror anxiety. 

“ Who would vote ”, he asked. They may be expressed in three suppositions, 
at the Conservative campaign First, some apparent supporters will change 
conference, <a against a demo- their allegiance at the last minute. Second, a 
craticaliv elected government {mod many among the unusually high number 
of national unity? ” Mr Wilson of professedly uncommitted electors will vote 
and Labour were trading on the other than Labour or not at all. Third, the 
Liar that the unions would Labour faithful, taking victory for granted (and 
obstruct a Conservative gov- encouraged to do so by the opinion polls), will 
crarneut. not turn out in sufficient force to ensure It. 

Mr Prior cired constant All these possibilities, but especially the Iasi, 
threats that to vote Conservative together with the probability of a heavy turn- 
was to vote for a three-day week out of “ traditional ” Conservatives (however 

Election notebook George Hutchinson frtr thf IQ Vltftl mSr£lH2lS ■ 

Mr Wilson is not yet secure ShLSS / g 
Part 15 

Minister is not assured. He could still be dis¬ 
lodged if * everyone * of anti-Labour inclination Description it was nor £$ 

followed did nm!UbStaatial °£ 0W° Although Hemel Hempstead is Sat "is position was serioijriy 
It should not be forgotten (but too often is) 'one °f Bn«jn*s “newajna threat coed and at the lost elec- 

that even with all the Lna of the last election a senes of charters records its non Mr ^ortett shaved ^ne 
Labour’s share of the poll, 37 l Der cML ™ historical importance long majority to 187, making tleme 
the lowest since 193L Can Labou? be expected bffore n was ch«en as one of Hempstead the second most 
to equal or exceed that tomorrow without the centre* to accommodate marginal Conservative sea - 
challenge_ of February, the spur of the three- ^°ndQ£s overspill popula- _ Nauonah^ttori ts ^key local 

It was not until the reorgani¬ 
zation of electoral boundaries 
that his position was seriously 
threatened and at the last elec¬ 
tion Mr Corbett shaved the 
majority to 187, making Hemel 

to equal or exceed that tomorrow, without the “e “0°^ to accommonare 
challenge of February, the spur of the three- V»ndois overspill mg"* 
day working week, accompanying blackout and *£*• ^?e. 

conference, “ against a demo¬ 
cratically elected government 
of national unity? ” Mr Wilson 
and Labour were trading on the 
fuar that the unions would 
obstruct a Conservative gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Prior cired constant 
threats that to vote Conservative 

so-called confrontation ?~Mr Wilson cannot feel changed it from a picturesque 
sure. market centre to an mdustnal- 

On an objective reading, the Tories could based urban area straddling a 
win if enough of the recant dissidents were to roodem centre. Ctants of the 
swallow their doubts and vote Conservative engineering and aerospace 
in that simple truth lies .hope for Mr Heath, industries moved into the town. 

In the event of a really serious defeat he This century it has remamea 
would probably feel impelled to resign the staunchly Conservative, _ apari 
party leadership at once, almost overmghv No fro ox a hnef exception in tne 
informed Conservative can contemplate that 19208 when dense fog trapped 
nnoMMKh. ...txl. C_ r-_i-_^_mamr mmmnMr!! in LOHDOII On 

tion. The boom of the 1950s issue with John Dickinson s 
changed it from a picturesque paper mill and Lucas Aerospace, 
market centre to an industrial- two of the biggest employers 

atll. MtUUOUlCO —— , , 

hJ This century it has remained 
rhe staunchly Conservative, _ apart 
No from a brief exception in the 

■hat 1920s when dense fog trapped 

and industrial chaos in the 
winter, although Mr Lea 
Murray, general secretary of 
the TUC, had totally repudiated 
that. 

When challenged to provide 
chapter and versa, Mr Prior 
mentioned a speech by Mr 
Wilson on October 6 in Leith 
when, he alleged, the Prime 
Minister spoke of conflict. 

Mr Wilson threw back Mr 
Prior's challenge and asked him 
rn withdraw it. He said that he 
had not spoken in Leith on such 
a date. The date was wrong and 
the statement was wrong. 
!Y!r Carr, shadow Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, left little doubt 
in his speech at Peterborough 
last night that die Conservatives 
would introduce their first 
Budget by November. 

** It is now clear ”, he said. 

estranged or disaffected some may have been, 
and whatever their reservations, about the 
party’s leadership or policies), represent an 
undeniable danger to Labour. Mr Wilson knows 
it—nobody better. He knows, moreover, that 
the Scottish Nationalists are likely to rob him 
of at least half a dozen seats. 

Mr Wilson’s tenure of office as Prime 

possibility with anything but dismay. iSentirnenr many commuters in London on 
apart, his parliamentary colleagues include pqDing day. _ . . 
no one of comparable political stature—and Many other towns in Britain 
they ail acknowledge it Whatever his short- can look with envy at Bemei 
comings, real or imagined, the Tory Party Hempstead, the facilities ana 
would be in poor shape without Mr Heath. amenities of - which make it a 

For Mr Wilson, defeat would be a disaopoini- highly desirable place for tne 
ment but not a personal disaster. His length of family man. Its College or rur- 
service as Prime Minister (this is his third tber Education has 6,800 siu- 
adnrinxsnation) is by now. sufficiently out¬ 
standing for him to be able to retire in 
reasonably good heart. There would be no 
occasion for despair. 

based urban area straddling a ta the town, .both said to he 
' modern centre. Giants of the under investigation by • the 
engineering and aerospace Department of Trade, 
industries moved into the town. Mr AUason has advocated the 

This century it has remained closure of Luton airport ana 
staunchly Conservative, apari be wants commission tenants .o 
from a brief exception in the be able to buy their own 
1920s when dense fog trapped properties. 
many commuters in London on Mr Corbett has uNo . been 
□oiling day. concentrating on local issues 

Many other towns in Britain and is opposed to any expansion 
can look' with envy at Hemel of the airport. He;ha* called for 
Hempstead, the facilities and a new hospital to be built before 
amenities of-which make it a the A41M and wants an im- 
highhr desirable place for the proved bus service in toe 
family man. Its College of Fur- constituency. . . 
tber Education has 6,800 stu- Mr Corbett believm that the 
dents, while the 22 schools pro- Commission for the New Towns 
vide 9,180 places. has outlived its usefulness and 

Conservative 
James AHason i61), first elected in 193SL 
successfully defended the sear -tive times. 
Regular Army officer fur years, wounded 
in Burma. Insurance broker,and joint chains 
oF the Association of Councillor*, member 
the executive ftf the lutcr-Pariiamentary UnW 
chairman of rhe Angln-Iranian parliamentary 
croup and chairman of the environment coa£. 
mittee of the all-party Select Committee 
Expenditure in the last two Parliaments, 

Labour 
Robin Corbett f40k senior labour udriser-jn 
the publishing industry. He contested the juat 
in 1966 and also fought West Derbyshire uj - 

Lord Hailsham 
returns 
to the attack 

Mr Powell has planned 
his tactics with care 

Assessment 
If the opinion polls are .accu¬ 
rate, then the Conservatives are 
iu danger of losing this very 
marginal seat for the first time 

has outlived its usefulness and 
should now hand over ui the AR 
local council. ,. " «* ' * ' 

He could be helped in hi*---—— 
campaign by the last-minute ., 
Stec&on of the Irish Civil Kiehts mtermoent-couW 
Association to pull out of the attract .'°.Ies‘ 
contest. There are an estimated Miss Christina Baron, the 

tive of the National Union of Journalists. 

Liberal 
Christina Baron (24), the youngest woman 
Liberal candidate. Married to Mr Alan Butt 
Philip. Liberal candidate for Wells in Somerset, 
but campaigns under her maiden name. 
Teaches sociology at the City University 
London, and helieves national issues, such as 
inflation, arc the dominant issues. 

Thar the next Chancellor will Conservative Government had 
have to take urgent action this been the main architect of Bri- 
autuinn. Straight away we need tain’s present inflation, 
economic measures designed for : 

By Marcel Berlins By Christopher Warman Mr Powell’s task in Down. 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryie- “ Good morning. This is Enoch South, is nor merely to win- 

bone ha* madf another nuhlic Powell, your United Ulster that is taken for granted in a 
iir Pn!J pnIi! Unionist candidate.” As Mr constituency where the loyalists 

attack on Mr Enoch Powell, this poweu opens another canvass- are in the majority- He wants 
time for saying that the last fng session on the neat to maximize the Unionist vote 
Conservative Government had Protestant housing estates he to demonstrate that as an our- 

Mr Powell’s task in Down, 
South, is nor merely to win— 
that is 'taken for granted in a 
constituency where the loyalists 

.— “—r—-.-I contest, mere are an esnnwieu wunauuu 
since the 1920s. The mnux of c vorers in the town youngest woman Liberal candi- 
a large working-cl^s popula- ^ known to date, gained 15,000 votes last 
tion with.the“d be reluctaht vMers, there are February- and hopes to get 

£ Sfeitlthe Coiwervativc figures to back the claim that more this time by offering the 
major!w aS Mr AHason held 80 per cent of Irish votes go to electors a “ feasible alternauve 
2?“-’in iQvn wit Vi a mamrirv Labour. His amtude towards to the two main paraes . She 
S u000 vote° SS5tn Ireland-hc is believes that national issues. 

such as inflation, are the core 
of the campaign. 

February result 
Electorate 83,000 
AHason, J. H. tC) 27.572 
Corbett. R. (Lab) 27^85 
Baron, Miss C (L) 15,682 

C majority U7 

people.” 
Lord Carriogton, former Con¬ 

servative Party chairman, asked 
last night on BBC2 if Mr Heath 
should offer to stand down as 
leader of the party in order to 
facilitate the formation of a 
coalition, saidThe one thing 
I do know about Mr Heath is 
that he would never put his own 
personal interests before the in- 

Conservative Government had Protestant housing estates he to demonstrate that as an out- 
been the main architect of Bri- visits in his constituency of sider he is accepted here and 
tain’s present inflation. Down, South, it is odd to hear to show Westminster the force 

Speaking in Preston, be said: *“"« ,from.: a oi bis.cause- Speaking in Preston, be said: 
Mr Powell is so intent for per- u^^^Iy 

sonal reasons on ruining Mr 

voice which its owner describes 

violent, however irrational, is 
beyond him in his present frame 
of mind.” 

Me Powell’s statement on the 
causes of inflation was the 
opposite of the truth and he 
“ either knows it or, in his 

igly as * my ugly 
M/Udl 1 CAMIlia Ull LU1U1UK 1V11 I _l^j r»- --O'■  _ — ’ - —• — 

Heath that no attack, however | “^Srdfhire2™11 d 

As he moves tvith unflagging 
energy through the large rural 

ham, Staffordshire and 
Australia ". 

He pleases his constituents by 
telling them that he is trying 
hard to exchange it for the 
“ beautiful lilting language of 
Ulster. But the more I practise, 
the farther out of reach it is ”. 

terests of the country. But that} desire to destroy Mr Heath at It does not prevent him never- 
does not imply anything. I hap- whatever cost to the country, theless from" declaring r “I am 
pen to thing that* Mr Heath is deliberately shuts his eyes to one of you. I am one of you 
the one political leader of the the truth ”. by adoption.” 
three being offered to us with Lord Hailsham criticized Mr However out of place the 
the guts, the sesolution and the Wilson's election campaign as voice sounds, it is no more 
capacity to get us out of our having “ degenerated into noth- incongruous til an several other 
difficulties.” mg better than sustained abuse features of die ninth election 
Sir Keith Joseph, shadow Home of the Conservative Party and campaign of Enoch Powell. He 
Secretary, said in Leeds that Mr Heath ”, and referred to the has a personal police euard 

theless from declaring: “ I am 
one of you. I am one of you 
by adoption.” 

However out of place the 
Wilson's election campaign as voice sounds, it is no more 
having “ degenerated into noth- incongruous than several other 
ing better than sustained abuse features of die ninth election 

centrates exclusively on Ulster's 
fight to remain British. He men¬ 
tions the problems of inflation 
and the EEC in his letter tn 
electors, but at meetings he has 
□o time for these issues. The 
loyalist electors want to know 
how he is going to save rhe 
union, how he is going to pre¬ 
vent them being sold to rhe 
republic. They want to remain 
Brjtish, but as yet they cannot 
be bothered about Britain’s 
troubles. 

Middleton and Preslwich 
Description Assessment 
This constituency, which really TH* is probably die most djfff 

i u * 11 j iffjjiAfAn cult of Rll uic Lsncflsn.re 
should be called Middleton, margjnajs jn which to attempt 
Prestwich and Whiteiield, con- a prediction. Much depends on 
tains a bit of almost everything the Liberals’ performance. The 
which makes up the pattern of party’s share of the vote went 

* y 
& 

urban life in the North-west. 
There are several large 

overspill housing estates, in- 

up from 14 to 21 per cent be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1974, and Mr 
Callaghan’s agent believes that 
the Liberal candidate standing 

eluding Langley on the edge of jn February took 2,500 votes 
Middleton, which houses about from Labour. He has not >ei 
17,000 people, most of the been able to work out why, but 
adults being fairly predictable is determined to get them back 

Labour voters. 1 xhe^ote of the Jewish com- 
There are large acreages of munity, accounting for some 

owner-occupied property, many 9,000 voters, could also be 

Secretary, said in Leeds that 
Labour's policy of reflation, 
printing even more money at 
a time nf high inflation, would 
inevitably 

Mr Heath’, and referred to the has a personal police guard 
Labour leadership as being accompanying him everywhere- 
“dominated by rather rootless To find anv hecklers on the 
intellectuals or obviously hour- hustings he liad to travel to 

of them at the Prestwich and critical. It has the reputation 
Although he has strongly whitefield ends of the division, of being the most-thoughtful and 
poused the Ulster cause, there f - . . e.tabi;shed independent-minded of ail the 
still a certain suspicion about rorauriS long estaoustteo in ^ area- jtfr 
s motives, and as he explained Jewish communities. Callaghan has faced steady 

bank- geois eccentrics like Mr Michael 
ruptcies and unemployment. Foot and Mr Wedgwood Sens 

To find any hecklers on the 
hustings he had to travel to 
England to speak on an anti- 
EEC platform. 

Seats at risk in defence dispute 
Cv Tim Jones and 
Henry Stanhope 

If defence is not aa issue on 

espoused the Ulster cause; there 
is still a certain suspicion about 
his motives, and as he explained 
at his press conference on Mon¬ 
day his political ambition is still 
intact. “ He is using us but we 
are using him ”, a Unionist poli¬ 
tician said. 

Farmers demand 
pledge on 

workers. At Plymouth, Devon- (MRCA) and the Jaguar; and !'**'**&'“' 
port, where the dockyard is less Preston, South, where the pctftlA nnPPG 
at risk. Dr David-Owen, another majority is 1,887. talllt pi U-C3 

Industry is mixed. Middleton questioning on his attitude to 
was once a textile town but is the Arab-Israel conflict and is 
no longer in any way dependent answering by saying he fmida- 
upon the vagaries of the cotton mentally supports United 
trade. It is a little difficult for Nations resolution 242, support- 
the visiting motorist to know ing Israel sovereignty but re- 
when he is in Middleton, Prest- qairing a humane solution to the 
wich or Whirefield. or indeed Palestinian problem, 
when he may have strayed over Mr Alan Fearn, the Conser- 
the border into the Bury and vative, is also highly conscious 
Radcliffe or Heywood and of the feelings of the Jews and 

polling day it mil not be for former Naval under-secretary, is Rolls-Royce engines for the I By Hugh Clavton 
warn of trying to make it so. in danger with a majority of 437. MRCA and the Harrier are An immediate 

The Government has At Rochester and Chatham, the made in Bristol, North-west, euaraQte<s 
faithful 6.000 workers in Chatham dock- - t-: *- *— - ~-. h \ guarantee to pt 

Royton constituencies. 
The seat was safely Cottserva 

is ■ taking some trouble to allay 
widely expressed fears about the 

promised 
swingeing cuts and the diver- yard could help to stabilize, or 
sion of resources towards social even increase, the Tory majority 
welfare and education. nf 843. 

The Conservatives, led by Mr The 1,900 employed at the 
m.ii_-_i w- r?u__i_ r _1 • 

;rfr^ Afl ini mediate pledge of a 
made in Bristol, North-west, guarantee to protect farmers 

mainritv h^?f fitn from PlunSin8 livestock prices 
majority of 650._The Rolls- was demanded from the Prime 

tive with five-figure majorities c? create pnvate armies 
until 1959, when the Langley ro Britain. 

Labour 
James Callaghan i47) lives in tile constituent.?. 
Former lecturer at a Manchester college and 
member of Middletou Council, serving tra the 
education and industrial development coourir- - 
tee. Keenly interested in youth work and sport, 
being a qualified football coach and referee.: ; 

Conservative . : ». 
Alan Fearn (47), dental surgeun in Hyde, 
Cheshire. Served on Rochdate Town Cbini.i . 
for six years and foughr in the Ashton-unde*. ■; 
Lyne and Accrington constituencies iu die 137D 
and 1974 elections. Sergeant air-gunner in the 
RAF during the war. Has served on severul 
health service committees in recent years, and 
has just completed a term on the liaison com¬ 
mittee for die reorganization of the health 
service in the newly created Tameside district. 

Liberal 
James Clarncy (S3), director of a priniins 
company in Stockport, Cheshire. Has fought 
previous parliamentary campaigns in Heywood 
and Royton, and Witnington, Manchester; has 
also contested local authority elections. A keen 
cricketer who still plays for his local chit 
team. Married, with one daughter and on 
granddaughter. 

CFMPB 
Harold Smith (56), bachelor, is die Campaign 
for a More Prosperous Britain candidate it) this 
and 11 other northern constituencies. 

estate was created for people James Clarney, 
moved out of Manchester slums Liberal, is, like his predecessor 
and since then it has changed in February, a late starter in the 

Peter Walker and Mr Eldon ordnance factory in Cborley, Furness, where Labour has a 
Griffiths, both former Lancashire, could reduce the 5,107 majority, 15,000 are em- 
minisrers. have tried to make Labour majority of Mr 
capital out of what this might George Rodgers. But the 
mean to the country’s security smallest majority in the other 
and employment prospects. _ It constituencies housing ordnance 
is arguable, however, which works is the 2,66S Labour mar- 

oloved bv Vickers cure, nac saia in juiy tnat ne 

P Ayt Y2ro^s shipyard on the ^eef pro* 
Ciyde, the 5,000 work force ducers tell below £1S a live cwt. 

r- ■ TT_:_ 13._• J .. . aa uui juu uuu lci ■ maa ouuvuuveu- uc uuo uui mflRt.’r /JO 
{J^SEL u-°L HeesaAld tainiy not as James Callaghan regard that as a handicap, point-______ 
wHa v.ai3r i1*-ter- the Lesser) winning it back for ing out that his predecessor, Mr ,r—- 
rure;,Da<1 s™ in July tn at he Labour in February by 517 Philip Harrison, pushed the vote another of the seats where the February result 
wotud act it returns to beef pro- votes. up by 3,000. The Liberals feel ubiquitous Campaign for a Electorate 75,96 

is most likely to benefit gin 
rom proposed cuts. 

Renfrewshire, 

could have an impact upon 
Glasgow, Go van, where the 

“ Prices are below even this 
level and the minister’s 

votes. up by 3,000. The Liberals feel 
All three towns, which are they have a good foothold ai 

really contiguous in terms of the Prestwich end of the con- 

ubiquitous Campaign _ for a 
More Prosperous Britain man. 
Mr Harold Smith, is standing. 

Electorate 75,968. 

Callaghan. J. (Labi 

which contains Bishopton Royal 
The most obvious seat at risk ordnance factory. 

Labour majority is 543. Not far s^au^lteT premium payments been smartened -up with new members on the district council, 
awav is the Royal Navy’s sub- aTe inadequate to redress the shopping precincts and other and one on the Greater Man- 
_■_1__ CirilAflAn ____-__ n_... _-l rrtf_- 

■ vviiMg.uwiw LK* Ui uic iicaitN.il CUM ML UIC LUir iVll 1UU U1U hjuuui, oiuMMMm. U - !U A r* T5 . rt . 13 

bricks and mortar, have recently stituency ivhere they have six He is not exactly welcomed by riasemurst, a. u. b. icj 
been smartened -up with new members on the district council, any of the major party organi- Harrison, J. P. (L) 12£« 

is Portsmouth, North, where the 
.'20 majority of Mr Frank Judd, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 

Marginals which either con- 
marine base at Faslane. 

There- are army and RAF 
facelift operations. 

and one on the Greater Man* zations, when 
Chester County Council. This is stands at 517. 

majority 
Lab majority 

tain, or are close to, large anna- interests in York, where Con- 
men ts factories include Preston, servatives have 831, and in Fern- 

of State for Defence for the North, with a Labour majority broke, where they have 1,479. Dlldll 
Royal Navy could easily be of 255. where the British Air- There is a small defence contin- Jl^ 
eroded by fears for the future of craft Corporation does work on gent near Carmarthen which has Continued from neep 1 
tiie dockyard and its S,900 the Multi-Role Combat Aircraft a Labour majority of three. „ . “ . . 

end to uncertainty in the 
defence industry. 

“ There is no time to waste ”, 
Mr Heath said. “As soon as 
our majority is clear, the pro¬ 
cess of setting up a Govern¬ 
ment of national unity and 
getting the economy ‘under 

.control will be under way this 
weekend.” 

Tories plan talks on Saturday 
the huop once again about the 
character of the coalition or 
national unity government. 
What parts of Conservative 
policy was he prepared w sacri¬ 
fice ro achieve it? Which coi- 

m about the M We cannot look to others to 
coalition or do aur own job for us ”, Mr 
government. Jenkins said at Labour’s press 
Conservative' conference in London. “ But 
ired to sacri- equally we cannot hope to do it 

Which col- ail on our own . . . Anyone in 

Labour ‘will make NHS 
inflation-proof9 

leagues would he be willing to these circumstances who wished 
drop ? to see a deeply divided nation. 

getting the economy under Mr Heath went no farther 
conu-ol wrll be under way rhis than to say that the Conserve 
weekend. rives had agreed in their mani- 

WouJd Mr Wilson respond to festo noi to reenact the Indus* 
Mr Heath’s invitation for Sacur- trial Relations Act: There was, 
dayr Certainly not. “1 do not he argued, nothing divisive in sociaJ contract wa 
waste the time of this confer* «ie Conservative manifesto. way nation C0l 
ence,” he told journalists, “ deal- Saturday’s talks, if he is in a bitterneL and divis 
ing with purely hypothetical position to offer the invitation. Political Staff writes) 
questions or this kind, particu- would allow other party leaders . . 
lariy those that arise from no to be accompanied by colleagues In a television part; 

locked in its own increasingly 
embittered conflicts, would be 
dangerously shortsighted. 

Contract u only way **: Mr 
Wilson declared last night that 
the social contract was the only 
way the nation could avoid 
bitterness and division (Our 

By Our Political Correspondent “The grievances of odw 
Mrs Castle, Secretary of State health service workers ha* 

c ~ been met and industrial unrest 
for Social Services, said at awav_» ^ u 
Labour s press conference in keepij,g ^xii the document m 
London yesterday that under a soaal contract" 

National Hpal^SM^ice will^ A Labour governmeot viOixld 
^ «e C ^ *** continue to put additional re 
inflation-proofed . sources into the health servuz 

The crisis which- threatened to meet the pay increases, am 
the service when Labour came had put an extra £47m into 
to power was being overcome. 
The Government had kept its 
pledge to carry out the find- 

service to meet-cost increases-! 
In the next three ye^l 

Labour hoped to double die? 

lariy those that arise from no be accompanj 
more than a desire to swing “ they wished, 
votes. We know exactly whBt a Mr Wilson Wilson dismissed 

In a television party political 
broadcast he said that the 
contract was a policy of consent 
and partnership on a scale 
never before tried in tin’s 

ings of the Hals bury committee spending on health centres aifr, 
_ «... ___ J _i.l. .L._...nr enSOti on nurses’ pay as quickly as 
possible. 

pared with the amount spe 
by the Tories. 

Will he pull out all the stops? 
Conservative government would Heath’s prospects for a national nd P^m^hip .on a scale 
be like, whether they succeed in government as a vote-catching never t.ned 1D dlT,s 
various invitations to Mr Rag, gimmick. More than that: lib c?untL‘y' . 0v®1'the next couple 
Mr Tag, and Cue Marquess of complained to the assembled °u years n w“ ^ essential that -r - complained to the assembled 
Bobtail, or not. press that be had grown weary 

Mr Wilson paused before being reported on radio only 
adding: “And I have not de- a.s a reaction to Mr Heath’s ini- 
cided whether people should natives. He said he would look 
come to see me on Saturday.” mro the matter after the elec- 
But he left it in no doubt that °on. 
on Saturday he expects to be at Our Political Con-pcnnn^^, 
Chequers himself as Prime Min- writes : Mr JeiikSTSf Hm 

You'll have to wait till 
Election Day to find out. But in the 
meantime, you can bet on it. Here 
arc tile odds that Joo C-orol, the 
hportumnn's bookmaker, are atfering 
on the major parties. 

Any Joe Coral office has full 
details of all the odds bring offered. 
For a Credit Account, write or 
telephone to 252-260 Regent Street, 
London Wl. Tel: 01-734 7155 or 
Glasgow (Ml -552 3626. 

those who have the greatest 
power, do not seek to secure lused before of being reported on radio only P0wre.r’ do not seek to secure 

have not de- as a reaction to Mr Heath’s ini- fPr a bigger share of 
eople should natives. He said he would look the fla£?°,n * resoufees than the>. 
in Saturday ” >nro the matter after the el*»c- are ®nDtled ro- There is only so 

The night is young. 
Vbu’re fresh out of money. 

I Other interesting bets | 

i/i Labour to win and have 
an overall majority 

2/1 Labour to win with no 
overall majority 

9/2 Conservatives to win 
with no overall majority 

7/1 Conservatives to win 
and havo an overall 
majority 

50/1 Liberal to win with no 
overall majority 

250/1 Liberal to win and have 
an overall majority 

tion. much to go round- If some take 
o,._ . too ‘ much, there is less for 
Srites ^ M? Snif^°rr^P°Sdent everyone else.” writes. Mr Jenkins, the Home .. . , . 
Secretary and champion of Hs saud ^ eIecHOQ was 
Europeanism wirhin the Labour ^ most ijniJOftan£ io £"e i1'-6" 
Party, joined the criticism of ttrae of aH of us-ll wo'tid decide 
Mr Heath’s proposal for a future of every family in 
government of national unity. th<; 

.He said that the problems At a time when there was 
raFJn?. Britain were more for- little hope of improving living 
midable than for a generation standards the stroug must use i 

er- . Secretary and champion of 
Mr Thorpe has hi>: own diffi- Europeanism wrhin the Labour 

culties. Before he accepts an' Party, joined the criticism of 
invitation for Saturday from Mr Mr Heath’s proposal for a 
Heath, he has to remember that government of national unirv. tb? country. 

lisf to e -^e sS*d J^131 I^ie problems At a time when there was 
Britain were more for- little hope of improving living 

m,day® t^ian ^or a generation standards the stroug must use 
S I wbma,ls' P**1-There was no need to argue their strength on behalf oF the 

r:errS.r" W?rtnt t0 whel3ier inflation, unempioy- weak, not on behalf of them- 
refirioMhin^STth ThS a r*nt or a CULin standard of selves. But one could not ask 
ativM0aShiP W ^ <-Qaserv- j^png was the greatest threat, people to make sacrifices with- 

Mr' Heath wa, n:„ Jtey were aU part of the same on > (mraiMtt mHriai.fbr . 

and others who do not want to 
nee their party iu too cio^e a 
relationship with the Conserv¬ 
atives. 

Mr Heath was put through danger. 

Social contract offers best 
hope, Mr Jenkins says 

fair society, Mr Wilson added. 

Primate prefers 

From Peter Evans 
Ruud itch 

The job nf ihe muons was 

ojoal 
not rn run the country, Mr social contract will work.” It 
Jervuns, the_ Home Secretary, was nor perfect, not copper- 
said fist night at Red ditch, bottomed, but it offered the 
That was the Government’s job. best hope for the future. 
It was not for the Government 
to be anybody's tool. 

Group 
tend that we have yet got infla¬ 
tion to a level at which we can 
live in the future. Either we 
get k under control or it will 

** Another inconclusive general 

accelerate still further,” Mr reSUlt should lead ro a 
Jenkins went on. coalition rather than to 

“_] do not promise you the another minority government, 
social contract will work."’ It the Archbishop of Canterbury 
was not perfect, not copper- Dr Ramsey, said yesrerdav. 
bottomed, but »t offered the Makine his last nr^«idpn>;3i 
best hope for the future. addrlTs^V5J‘SnSSSTS 

Speak.ng of the balance o| Canterbury in London (be 

he said r?tires ne5tt *»WKfc). ne added 
that it had been nec«sary to that rhere was widespread 
borrow a great deal of money, recognitioa that “all parties 
fiH. °|l. ro contain people of great ability, 

integrity and patr&rism, while 
jl ,?0«h SKaf01 W1,i alr®aav tiiere is at the same time much 
fe ' ^_pnaw" before we get them, weariness of party conflict and 

f cautious view of ibe of party claims about princi- 
financial prospects.” ole”. v 

payments difficulties, he said 

NatWfest could do sometliina 
I <a «■ 1 r, 

aboutrt. 
Wlien you have a NalWesi Cashcard, you 

. can gel El 0 at any hour of the day or niglit ' - - 
From any of over 300 N'aiWesl cash 
dispensers. It’s unexpecledly useful. Collect • ••• 
a'24 hour.Cashcard Service' leaflet 
from your local branch. 

& National Westminster Bank 
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Mr Thorpe objects 
further to idea 
of Tory coalition 
By Michael Hatfield 

Political Staff 

The Liberal Party placed 
itself one step farther away 
from a coalition with the Con¬ 
servatives'yesterday with a sta¬ 
tement from Mr Thorpe, which 
was primarily aimed at Mr 
Heath. 

Mr Thorpe told the daily 
press conference that he 
thouejr* 3 coalition was unlik 
ely in the extreme. Mr Heath’s 
conversion, he said, to a gov¬ 
ernment of national unity wa 
a latter-day matter and they 
did not know his policies. 

Mr Thorpe added : “It seems 
rather strange that you invite 

■people ro dinner, but you do 
not order the food first.” 

He said that Mr Heath had 
given no clcar-cut explanation 
of his . position. Hjs latest 
explanation was self-contradic¬ 
tory in the extreme. On the 
one hand he insisted that the 
country bad got to work 
together to overcome the 
crisis, but then he “ blew the 
gaff by saying that we must 
have a Conservative majority 
in Parliamentn. 

With two days to go before 
polling and die Liberals hop¬ 
ing to bring out their largest 
vote since the war, Mr Thorpe 
said : “ I would like . to know 
how Mr Heath can reconcile 
these seemingly contradictory 
statements. Let me ask him 
two questionsFirst, what is 
his priority at this election: is 
it a Conservative majority, or a 
government of national unity ? 
If it is the former then we 
need go no further. His ideas 
of involving the other parties 
and belief in the exercise of 
power become meaningless, 
misleading and irrelevant.” 

Mr Thorpe continued: "But 
if lie states thar his priority is 
to achieve a government of 
national unity, let me ask him 

tliis further question. Is he 

therefore prepared to support, 
indeed advocate, the return of 
a greatly strengthened Liberal 
Party to the House of Com¬ 
mons in order that the elec¬ 
torate can show that they want 
to see closer cooperation be¬ 
tween all three parties ? Mr 
Heath cannot have it both 
ways.” 

Christopher Walker writes 
From Barnstaple: Determined 
not to be caught unawares as 
they were after the last elec¬ 
tion, the Liberals have already 
made detailed contingency 
plans to deal with any political 
ioanoeuvrings which ensue at 
the weekend if no party wins a 
majority. 

Mr Thorpe has indicated 
that he regards this as the 
most likely result, and yester¬ 
day after completing his 5.000 
mile airborne tour of key mar¬ 
ginal seats, he returned to 
Devon where he plans to stay 
until the weekend. A heli¬ 
copter will be standing by to 
fly him to London in the event 
ot a request from either of the 
main party leaders. 

A special meeting of the 
Liberals’ national council has 
already been scheduled for 
Sunday in the event of a dead¬ 
lock at the polls. This has been 
planned to prevent a recur¬ 
rence of events after the last 
election, when party members 
had no forum in which to put 
forward their strong views on 
Mr Heath’s suggested coalition. 

The council is an influential 
consultative body, but it has 
no binding powers on the MPs. 

Concorde aid pledged, but 
sales ‘will be needed ’ 
From Pat Healy 

Bristol 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
of State for Industry, yester¬ 
day pledged continuing govern¬ 
ment support for Concorde 
when he addressed BAC 
workers at the Filton works 
where the aircraft: is made. But 
he gave warning that no one 
could guarantee the jobs with¬ 
out sales of the aircraft 

Mr Lewis Gray, chairman of 
the BAC joint shop stewards 
committee, said afterwards that 
Mr Benn had gone further 
than before because his pledge 
amounted to a government 
commitment to finance produc¬ 
tion for sale of the aircraft. 

Mr Benn told the meeting 
that a statement made in a 
local radio interview last week 
by the Prime Minister was now 

overnment policy. Mr Wilson 
ad said : “ As soon as we see 

die hopes for this aircraft 

turned into real orders we can 
then start to expand the pro* 
gramme.” 

Mr Benn said that all key 
decisions about Concorde had 
first to be fully discussed with 
all those who. would be 
affected by them, especially 
those who worked in the in¬ 
dustry. 

“'Neither I, nor any minis¬ 
ter, in any government can 
absolutely guarantee that Con¬ 
corde, or any other aircraft, 
will sell In the markets of the 
world, nor that jobs that 
depend on such sales can be 
preserved without a market." 

But, Mr Benn said, he bad 
every confidence in the future 
of Concorde in airline service 
and would make every effort 
to get Concorde into service 
quickly and to win fresh 
orders. He pledged that he 
would continue publishing the 
facts, however awkward, and 
enlist the workers’ support. 

Puzzlement 
dominates 
north of 
the Thames 
By Srewart Tendler 

“ One becomes so bewildered. 
1 can’t bear the thought of 
nationalization but Wilson has 
done some good things,” a 
Chelsea housewife told her Con¬ 
servative candidate last week.- 
In Ilford, a young office worker 
said: “During the war every¬ 
body helped each other, but 
now everybody looks after them¬ 
selves ". 

Tiie housewife will vote Con¬ 
servative and the office worker 
Labour but the puzzlement and 
the talk -of a rush of altruistic 
adrenalin into the national 
blood bloodstream are feelings 
shared by many others in the 
London constituencies north of 
the Thames. 

The electorate watts, in what 
has been so far a quiet election, 
like a canny patient eyeing the 
doctors carrying out their "tests 
and making their prognoses. The 
patient is fearful and wants to 
see some medicine and a cure. 

. Faith in the doctors is not 
enhanced by their disputes over 
the cure; some voters complain 
the politicians still bicker too 
much. 

The 56 constituencies hold 
3,180.000 voters in a cross- 
section spanning . Belgravia 
squares and the Ford works at 
Dagenham. The population 
works in service and consumer 
industries or the ring of indus¬ 
trial estates halfway between 
the centre and the suburbs 
sprawling by the main arterial 
roads. The voter goes home to 
his semi in the suburbs, a coun¬ 
cil house perhaps in one of the 
three East End boroughs where 
there are more municipal than 
private homes or to flats and 
bedsitters near the centre. 

On the political map, Labour 
holds much of the centre and 
the seats along the river, climb¬ 
ing northwards through the 
suburbs. The Conservative seats 
run out east and west, apart 
from the mainly well-heeled 
enclaves of Westminster, Ken¬ 
sington and the City of London. 

In February the Conservatives 
polled more than a million 
votes, Labour just over 900,000 
and Liberals 445,000. The only 
by-election fought in Britain 
since then was in Newham 
South, a staunch Labour seat 
in the docks which did its ex¬ 
pected duty, although the poll 
was very low. Borough elec¬ 
tions gave the Conservatives 
a modest success in May. 

Those elections may have 
hammered out many of the local 
issues, because few have 
appeared so far. In this final 
week that situation could 
change because of the publica¬ 
tion of a Conservative manifesto 
for London. Its Implications on 
the future role of the Greater 
London Council and housing 
policy should arouse debate. 

In terms of national issues, 
candidates and agents talk of 
a suspicious lack of activity 
from the electorate. Meetings 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State for Trade, canvassing in Watney Street, Stepney. His constituency of Tower Hamlets, Stepney and 
Poplar, which he retained in February for Labour with a majority of 23,330, is one of the safest north of the Thames. 

are reasonably, even well 
attended and yet the parties 
worry whether people realize 
the significance of October 10. 
If the poster battle has any 
psephological significance then 
it should be recorded they only 
appear in any numbers in the 
commuter belt and marginals. 

However, people do realize 
a crisis exists although its mani¬ 
festation for them is usually 
rising prices. “Everything 
keeps going up”, said a house¬ 
wife in Hampstead. “ At the end 
of the week the buying power 
has gone down again.” 

The EEC is rarely mentioned 
but the social contract has 
attracted particular attention in 
areas where Ford workers are 
interested to see it work be¬ 
cause strikes at the plant have 
closed down their own depart¬ 
ments. 

Conservative candidates have 
found themselves asked how 
they will deal with the unions 
after the experiences which 
created the last general elec¬ 
tion. 

A national government is an 
attractive idea taken with a 
backward look to the war years, 
but voters doubt its practicali¬ 
ties. A shopper in Seven Kings 
said: “ If uie parties worked 
together it would work but I 
don’t think they will. They are 
too dogmatic.” 

Unemployment and the nice¬ 
ties of monetarism and keynes- 
ism have not reached most 
voters. London did not suffer 
severely in the 1930s and Sir 
Keith Joseph’s warning speech 
last month has attracted little 
interest except among some pro¬ 
fessional and intellectual voters. 

Some of the former are still 
being attracted to the Liberal 
side. A young businessman ex¬ 
plained: “ I was a floating voter 
last time and then voted Lib¬ 

The North London constituencies: shaded areas are held by Labour, white by the Conservatives. 

eraL I will again, although I 
don’t know enough about their 
policies. The two main parties 
have had a go and nothing has 
corrected the problems.” 

The Liberal strength in Lon¬ 
don has so far remained south 
of tiie river. There are 28 Lib¬ 
eral councillors on London 
councils but only three serve 
north of the Thames, and so 
the party does not have the 
advantage of a strong base at 
a local political level. 

In February they reached 27 
per cent of the vote in three 
suburban constituencies and 
they hope to build on this, with 
some possibilities in the North¬ 
west at Hendon, South. The 
other two main parties claim 
they are regaining lost sheep. 

This may be more. important 
for the Conservatives than 
Labour. Last week an evening 

paper gave Labour an 11 per 
cent lead in London. The party 
cautiously has talked of any¬ 
where between 3 per cent and 
5 per cent. It would be enough 
to sweep through the mar¬ 
ginals, which are mostly Con¬ 
servative. 

The rot could begin in Ilford, 
North, where the Conservatives 
won with 285 votes, a hiccup on 
the swingometer of a 0.6 per 
cent lead. Mr Tom Ireraonger 
would be replaced by Mrs Millie 
Miller, former leader of Camden 
council. 

Perhaps not surprisingly Mr 
Heath chose the constituency 
for one of his rare walkabouts. 
Housing is a crucial issue in a 
constituency where the waiting 
list is over 7,000 and young 
couples are in difficulties in 
getting mortgages as well. Mr 
Heath told party workers to 

concentrate on selling the 9| 
per cent mortgage plan. 

Upminsfer is another mar¬ 
ginal where the Conservatives 
got in by 1.9 per cent. Mrs 
Thatcher was there to reach 
the couples struggling to keep 
their semis. 

At Brentford and Isleworth 
the Conservatives won by 1.3 
per cent and at Acton by 3.4 
per cent. No one is sure of the 
effect of the Irish vote for Irish 
Civil Rights Association candi¬ 
dates in Hampstead and 
Paddington. 

The Conservatives make com¬ 
parisons with 1970. If they are 
right then Ilford, South, would 
become theirs and then Ealing, 
North. 

So far it looks to many like 
a lower turnout than February. 
Certainly it will be a pessimistic 
one. 

1.5m votes 
will switch 
come 
what may 
By Professor Richard Rose 

About one and a half million 
votes are sure to switch in this 
election, even if every elector is 
of the same mind today as he 
was in February. Change will 
occur because of the aging of 
the electorate and the increase 
in candidates. 

The Liberals are the biggest 
beneficiaries of change, because 
they are nominating 619 candi¬ 
dates, 102 more than at the last 
election. This should attract up 
to an extra million votes to the 
party. 

Liberals will draw several 
hundred thousand votes from 
each of the two major parties, 
where Liberal supporter? for¬ 
merly voted Labour or Con¬ 
servative in the absence of- a 
candidate from their first pre¬ 
ference parry. The extra can¬ 
didates should also bring votes 
from several hundred thousand 
people who abstained in 
February. 

The coming of age of approxi¬ 
mate^' 300,000 young voters will 
not produce an equivalent num¬ 
ber of extra votes, for lS-year- 
olds are left off the electoral 
register more often than their 
elders and are also less likely 
ro vote. 

The death of approximately 
300,000 electors since February 
will hurt the Conservatives, be- 
cause the party appeals most to 
the 65-plus age group. The net 
loss will be less than 100 votes 
per constituency, and highest in 
such solidly Conservative seats 
as Bournemouth and Hove. 

Up to 5 per cent of the elec¬ 
torate has moved house since 
tiie last election. When the move 
is a short distance a person can 
return to vote in his old neigh¬ 
bourhood. An elector who has 
moved further can claim a postal 
vote. 

February vote, adjusted for 
these changes, would have 
shown these differences (figures 
given as percentages): 

Party Feb Ad lusted 

C 38 2 36.5 
Lab 37 2 35.9 
L 19.3 £?.3 
Nat, Others 5.2 5.2 
Turnout 78.7 76.5 

The aging of the electoral 
register will reduce the turnout 
by about 2 per cent, even if 
political enthusiasm remains the 
same as in February. 

The cumulative effect of these 
changes reduces tbe vote of the 
Conservative and Labour Parties 
by almost threequarters of a 
million each and increases the 
Liberal vote by more than three 
quarters of a million. 

If the Conservative and 
Labour Parties do not attract 
additional votes from the third 
force or from former abstainers, 
then their combined share of 
the vote will fall ro 72 per cent, 
the lowest total since 1923. The 
Conservative share would be the 
lowest in the party’s history and 
Labour’s share would be the 
lowest since 1931. 

The ups 
and downs 
of Europe 

have taught us 
to make our 

We've been building trucks for more than 
seventy years now. And in that time we've learned to 
cope with a lot of problems. 

We've learned, for instance, that our trucks have 
to be tough enough to take on all the different types 
of going they will encounter in Europe. Spiralling 
mountain passes, with sharp bends and bad surfaces. 
M ile upon mile of flat straight road through desolate 
countryside with a full day's drive to the first 
stopping point. And fast-flowing motorway routes 
where the traffic is dense and the speeds are high. 

And the climate on one European journey can 
change from sub-zero blizzard in the North, to the 
blistering heat of the sun South of the Alps. 

Our trucks have to operate successfully under 
all these conditions. So we've learned to make them 
tough, versatile and utterly dependable. 

As a result. Fiat trucks can meet the most 
exacting demands of operators in ail parts of the 
world. 

The big Fiat load carriers have been tested in 
international routes stretching from Belfast to 
Belgrade... among some of the most arduous lorry 
routes in the world. 

And the diversity of operating needs and 
conditions in Europe have helped usto developthe 
characteristics of our lighter vehicles too. Many of 
Europe's historic towns present severe problems of 
congested traffic threugh narrow crowded streets 
leading on to high-speed arterial routes that call for 
fast acceleration and ample power. 

So we have come to produce light vehicles that 
combine all the features that have proved to be 
necessary. They are compact, with well-designed 
high-capacity bodies; they are easy to handle both 
in narrow confines and on fast open roads; they ease 
the driver's task by giving him a comfortable cab with 
highly efficient steering and brakes; and they have • 
quick acceleration and lively performance for 
speedy and efficient work. The power units have 
been specially designed to give the output and 

torque characteristics the modern operator requires. 
' We have also learned a lot from the demands of 

* the people who use our trucks. They have helped us 
develop sensible, robust trucks that are built to last, 
that can cope with harsh operating conditions, and 
are easy to use with the reliability needed to keep 
maintenance costs low. These are the features that 
ensure our customers have the right vehicles for the 
work they do, and can operate both efficiently and 
economically. 

Our experience has taught us that Europe needs 
trucks with low running costs. We were one of the 
leaders in the development of the direct injection 
diesel engine and its application to commercial 
vehicles, and we have helped in many other ways to 
reduce road transport costs, and improve reliability. 

As a result, we are today one of the world's 
largest manufacturers of commercial vehicles. And 
we have developed our range of strong, dependable 
a nd powerful trucks. Plus the assura nee of knowing 
that in design, engineering and construction. Fiat 
trucks benefit from over seventy years' experience in 
the world's most arduous proving ground—Europe. 

Fiat (England) Limited, 

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9 DJ. 
Telephone 01 -568 8822 

The experience of three great names. FIAT—OM—UN1C 
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WEST eitropp. ; 

Portuguese leader lunches with 
Gen Spmola as remodelling 
of military junta gets under way 
From Jose Sherdiff AFM has been meeting con- who also is Chief of Staff of 
Lisbon,'Oct S dnuously for the past few'days the armed forces, has been 

Speculation has been aroused 10 choose their successors, two Under-Secretary of State for 
in Lisbon by the disclosure that representing the Army and two the Army and commander of the 
President Costa Gomes yester- the Air Force. The appoint- Angola military region. He 
day lunched with his predeces- ®ents must be approved by the describes himself as a Repub- 
sor. General Antonio Spinola. President and the Council of lican bur is not noted for politi- 
The luncheon took place in the State. cal action. . , 

- - - -r - - • - - - Admiral Rosa Couanho is a 
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restaurant of a Lisboa hotel. It has been announced that 
It was General Spinola's first the Army has chosen Brigadier career officer. He is repotted 

public appearance since he Carlos Soares Fabian, the last has 

Spain fines 
priest for 
meeting in 
church 

French Communists 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 8 

The Communist Party, has not 

eminent can °hlj undermine 
the indispensable regroupim* 
the votes of the .Left jyj 

attempted to conceal its irriia- workers, .atl tfcojtocr&ts,' 
From Our Correspondent tion and concern over the results patriots, need a xarg& Comau, 

, .. „ ■ of the by-election, on Sunday el mss Party, upon. and stfOflg, 
Madrid, Oct S Ferigueii. scut and .active everywhere. 

The Spanish Government has The candidate of the Left, a whose eJedorai audience Ud 
fined a Roman Catholic priest vetei-an Communist, failed to elected representativesi ina^ 
and an undetermined number of obcain the fuII 5uppQrt 0f all along with those of the whoi, 
workers 100,000 pesetas (£746) those who. had voted for the Left- ■ ' • 
each without benefit of trial for opposition in the first ballot, the The Communistsi« m'reaU* 
attending a strikers’ meeting in prevjous Sunday, thus making it believe. that the Socu&tsat* 
a Madrid church, it was reported possible for M 'Guena. a former about to break the pjmpaa 
here today. . fcauilist minister,- to win beck sealed with rhem^m^ZSZL: 0U{ 

Although there was no official the seat. M Marchais, the Command 
confirmation of the arbitrary This test case would seem to general secretary, wholtu com- 

resigned the presidency on Sep- Governor of Portuguese Guinea, Admiral Jose Pinheiro de *' , . and oeace in the world Although there was no official the seat, 
tember 30." Reports state that and Lieutenant-Colonel Fisher Azevedo, who at present hea.ds r^.£JE3S*!& Thl X confirmation . of the .arbitrary This t'. tember 30.' Reports state that and Lieutenant-Colonel Fis 
the two generals appeared in Lopes Pires, a staff officer, 
genial mood. Tbeir personal Brigadier Fabigo, an infan 

id Lieutenant-colonel Fisher ™ « praem bm MacRrM^nifrt riiar the seler- confirmation ot tne aroicrary 
.pes Pires, a staff officer. the governing junta in Angola. ««Bnde (1^) and Mr Eisaku He iines imposed under the Public 
Brigadier Fabiao, an infautrv* . **• ^™®,uese Government Sato.J*ho receded d.. award nan on behalf Order Law, police did[confirm 
an. served in Guinea For instituted austerity mea- speafang at me tne wor*t lm oom& that all but 61 of the 266 persons 

vaaia uic wwu, uswiub uill 1m -r-~ mne. IrOVerTimenE, BS «U1 muit-uuu -----° ,-.- MUUU ---. “ ,_ 

regarded as the strong man independent Guinea-Bissau last He was not immediately aware Jhat my wo?k here is of public J™ pn««, Sunday the Communists lost = 
behind him. 

inaepenaenc Guinea-Bissau last b sies &ad consulates abroad ‘ He was not immediately awar 

Kfir,Se„ “iSHrL£j£" SS£ j--“ 
his Socialist 

fn his own inaugural speech been a strong Sp^ia supporter JSSSSS^oS^iSe^cSSr "WosiHifs^S^nly^an""aWard ^Kith o^have singer, Seiiorita Elisa Serna. stituencics. ' ,. . cSmmuiSSTlS1'"arrt?l&T' 
i becoming President, General but seemed_ to diverge, later -^r1, for what Fve done for human to give my words more weighL a statement issued by the The central comniittcCi hich krniiA 

and should be sup- an engineer and a popular .ores in five out of six con.. any^ 

on becoming 
Costa Gomes 

SiRS K.’^fc^’ESdSS = ^ A for rft Fve dene for hum^. to give my words mere weigh..- 

a great man, a true views. Colonel Pires, also said ^ „ m -mm-m i • j 

iSK-sss; iVoen-s_p^s“ofd^ Senator Fanfani likeliest 
VWM <JUUl»o IHOICU VW IIU s- LIUUI UIC 1U1U1GI rtoiucui ) c; ___■  __ 

decessor as " a great man, a true views. Colonel Pires, also said "SJL 
soldier and a great friend” to be a Spinola man and an !^e”f inrUSfai?®IIH9' Cnnnt'Al* 
although he admitted differences important member of the fjst ^GUfllOF 
of opinion between them. Armed Forces Movement, u,, raiK-ttn;” L 

s£W»Bt" new prei 
^ ‘created" ^’thl^ASfed ?n SZJF5T& From Peter Nichols 
Forces Movement (AFM) to ments for the two outgoing Air official- reception held by Dr Rotoe» °ct 8 
exerase political power unmedi- Force representatives on the Erich Butzke, the first East Ger- It was the tun 
ately after the April-25 military junta. They are Colonel Pinho man Ambassador to Lisbon. It Senator Amintore 
coup and until the formation of Freire. commander of the air was in celebration of the twenty- his capacity as seer 

new premier of Italy 
government order in all news- Francois Mil 
papers here today. It alleged 1st leader, and a strong con- 
that the object of the meeting demnation of his declared objec- Sdveibcr,• t0 
was to .incite more workers to tive of ** balanang up the forces breathe new life into in¬ 
take part in strikes. The state- of the Left 

jean Lecanuet and of MSarvaq 

it East Ger- It was the turn today 91 cf social reform 
Lisbon. It Senator Amintore Fanfani, m Europe and elsev 

the twenty- his capacity as secretary of the country’s future. 

LICi UI J-ia.IV take part in strikes. The state- of the Left Published over At the same time a? tbe Left 
_the securitv of the democratic menr also said that the raid on two whole columns on the front takes steps to cansohdrt&its sup. 
state, inflation, the halt in the ctaurch did not violate the page of L’Humanitc this morn-, port in tne country, the unions, 

- development, the slowing down existing Concordat between ins, it is the first public ques- which have been qmescenc ymc* 
today of of social reform and disquiet in Spain and the Vatican, which tiomng by the Communists of the end of the summer holidays, 
nfani, in Europe and elsewhere about the guarantees the inviolability of tiie policy of their Socialist have deaded to adopt * .turner 
iry of the country’s future. churches in most cases, because partners. tone inwards rbe Government 
Party, to He recalled that his own it was “ a matter of urgent ** The grande bourgeoisie pur- and the leftist ConfMerasti 

_ _ __ _ _ „„«„i1™„u1,UUiiUSLm;ui -___— -___.. _. . jrmers. tone inwards the Government % 
a provisional Government. It has b-we of Sio Jacinto, Brigadier f'ifTbaaniversary^aVthe foiTnda- I Christian Democratic Party, to He"* "r eolled ' th at his own I it was “a matter of urgent ‘ ^ The grande bourgeoisie pur- and the leftist * *" 
remained as a powerful political Miranda and Lieutenant- tion of the German Democratic call on President Leone with the party favoured the revival of a necessity !* to stop this gather- SUes its struggle against the lion Generale du Travair(CGl) 
element behind the Govern- Colonel Mendes Dias. Rennblic and took olace in the party’s formal advice on how 10 centre-left coalition similar ro ing. Union of rhe Left and its pro- and rhe lertish Confederation 
meat. The three members of the Ritz HoteL 

Four vacanaes occurred on junta who have remained in It was attended by Portugal’s 
the resignation of General office are Genera) Costa Gomes ministers for foreign affairs. 

Republic and took place in the party’s formal advice on how to centre-left coalition similar ro ing- 
find a new government. The the Government which resigned The proi 
senator himself is how regarded lasr week. Catholic dail] 
as the most likely candidate to The President has to consult editor's note 

_w Union of rhe Left and its pro- and the leftish Confederation , 
The prominent Madrid gramme. But it knows that it Francaise Democranque dii Ti»! 

Catholic daily Ya printed an cannot break this union today- vail (CFDT), agreed yestMrdaj 
editor's note in bo!d_ rj’pe . . ; That is why in a situation on demonstrations m Fans on 

Spinola and three dismissals— himself (Army), Admiral justice, labour and education, trv to lead another coalition. other leaders before deciding to explaining that the publication where the prospects of-victory October 14 and-25, and'-on 
those of General Galrao de Antonio Rosa Coutinho (Navy) The Portuguese Government it- After bis talk with the Presi- whom he should offer the task of the police statement was 0f ihe Left are increasing, the of protest and strikes'-in 
Melo, General Sflveno Marques and Admiral Jose Pinheiro de self has been frugal In enter- dent. Senator Fanfani said that of leading the next Administra- obligatory under the terms of men of big capital have set provinces in defence of emi 
and Genera] Diego Neto. The Azevedo (Navy). The President, tainment since April 25. Italy faced five main problems tion. the press law. themselves the first objective meut and of the srandard 0: the press law. 

FLYING TWA HAS BECOME A HABTT WITH ME 
themselves the first objective meut and of the srandard or 
of weakening the. Communist ing. - » 

But they are not got 

Don Sutherland is Chairman and 
Managing Director of Miles Laboratories 
(UK) Ltd, makers of many famous products 
including Alka-Seltzer. 

"I first started flying TWA about fifteen three in Economy. 

air is a pleasure that I can look forward to 
with every flight” 

TWAs Ambassador Service offers 
you a choice of five meals in First Class, 

Party ”, its statement says. But they are not going all out 
The statement goes on to em- because the mood of the rans; 

phasize that the “ constantly re- and file is not combative, and 
pen ted slogan about the ueed because they do not. wish to-be ■ 
for a so-called balancing up of accused of endangering -employ 
the forces of the Left assumes ment in the hard times the coon, 
an it-creasingly pernicious try is about tp enter. _ ; 
character because . it, too, in- The staff of the national raws 
volves the notion of reducing and television service began( 
r»_- . n . - __1 n nmMri.nl ( 
Communist influence. strike action today in protest uj 

years ago” says Mr. Sutherland. 

"In those days, I was attracted to TWA 
because it seemed to epitomize the excite¬ 
ment of world wide travel. 

"Over the years, I’ve developed rather 
more solid reasons. 

'When I fly to Chicago, for example, 
they have the most convenient scheduling 
there and back. 

"Their ground people seem to welcome 
my occasional problems as a challenge, 
and I have always been 
impressed by their courtesy 
and friendliness. 

"And their service in the 

You also have a choice of two films 
and eight tracks of audio? 

Don Sutherland Worked and travelled 
extensively in many parts of the world before 

being asked by Miles, a major 
American pharmaceutical 
company, to be the head of 
their U.K. operation 

Like many Miles people, 
Don Sutherland chooses TWA 
because we offer him convenient 
and efficient service 

If you call your travel agent 
or TWA, we’d like to . offer the 
same to you. 

over, the campaign designed to the prospect of substantial db-j 
demonstrate that only a non- missals after the reorganisation 
Communist candidate could of the service becomes cnectmj 
defeat the candidate of the Gov- on January 1. ■ 

EEC ministers differ on 
mountain farming aid 
From Our Own Correspondent study session with Hr 
Paris Oct 8 Lardinois, the member or tn 

. . , . , European Commission m 
The EEC ministers of agncul- Agriculture, failed to agree on 

ture who accepted the invitation ^ criteria for giving spedd 
of M Christian Boirnet, presi- assistance to mountain farmen 
denr of rhe Council of Ministers, All raembers of the CommnniR 
10 hold a study session in Savoy €ndorsed ^e principle of sud 
on tiie problems of mountain asamaeK several months a» 
farming, were able to judge M Bonnet, however, expresai 
them for themselves in the coofidence kat the Comnnmi? 
upper Tarenraise. would set up a system of ad] 

Snow has begun to fall in the for mountain farming before 
region, two' nhmths ahead of the annual discussion on firm 
time, and yesterday it was swept prices next spring, 
by a violent storm. Helicopters in addition to the passiq 
had to help bring down cattle difficulties of European ag& 
from high pastures. culture, he added, mounts* 

Tn spite of this demonstra- farmers suffered from sanc¬ 
tion, the ministers from Ireland, tural troubles. Compensate 
Belgium, Denmark and# Ger- must be granted for these prw 
many who took part m the leins by all Europeans. 

Three airlines 
back up 
swallow appeal 

Fallopian tube 
transplanted by 
German surgeon 

From Our Correspondent From Dan van der Vat 
Geneva, OcrS Bonn, Oct 8 

_ The campaign to save migra- A West German surgeon 1 
ling swallows dying because of day carried out the’first re 
the early onset of winter in the corded transplant of a frUopir 
Alps has caught the Swiss tube. ... . 
public’s imagination. Dr GeorJ, stilo-Seidl, aged 41 

An estimated 140 000 birds a Frankfurt gynaecologist *<». 
have so far been collected for specializes in tbe treatment 1 
dispatch south, some by train infertility in women,.perfonni 
but mostly by aircraft. Swiss, operation on a woman of 3 
French and Spanish airlines are It one and a baif hour 
carrying them to Nice. Tbe woman already has thr* 
Marseilles, Palma, Madrid and children. Before her first ma 
Tunis where they are released riage ended in di^ce 
in tbe countryside. . sterilized, but on ma 

Swailows that summered in again she M^nted another 
the Lake Geneva area left two Dr sillo-Seidl said the s 

current zation had oved I0 be in 
coldK spelL sorted. sibl&, aDd Vhe transplant of 

The large numbers that have fallopian tube was the ohly 
appeared since tiiep seem to be t0 thg w ora an fertile- 
birds that were further north in tube was given by a woman’ 

that'-turned’’ lEPgL “SI »ad had f h Aomy. , 
unexpected sub-zero tempera- , . 
tures in Alpine passes. lYllifln Oil 068(61 • 

Reports that some swallows 1 ■ j < - <■*-. ‘ 
have saved themselves by «4lt3liappeci HI OttlCC 
using the Mont Blanc and Great Milan, Oct 8-—A wealthy g 
Sr Bernard road runnels are not dealer. Signor Alfredo Pa^ 
substantiated. Birds seen flying aghi, aged 44, was kidnapp” 
from the southern ends of the last night in his Milan offifl 
funnels had probably been He had stopped there to chj 
sheltering there or searching his accounts after werkiaa 
for insects drawn to the over- when three men, masked 
head lighting. armed with pistols, broke in- J 

Milan oil dealer 
kidnapped in office 

Milan, Oct 8-—A wealthy jj 

armed wirh pistols, broke id- 

Union agrees on return 
of liner to Le Havre 

■ 

.. ■ urn^OMMSiS 

TWA’S NON-STOP 
AMBASSADOR SERVICE 

FROM LONDON TO 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON 

CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA 
LOS ANGELES 

PLUS CONNECTIONS TO TWA’S 35 US QUES 

agreement, » a 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 8 

Union officials representing 
die striking crew of the liner 
France and negotiators for the 
Merchant Nava) Administration 
and the French Line agreed to¬ 
day on condition's for the liner’s 
return to its home .pore of Le 
Havre as soon as possible. 

Tbe difficult negotiations be¬ 
gan on Friday at St Vaast-la- 
FTougue, on the west coast of the 
Cherbourg peninsula, where the 
France has been lying at anchor 
since September 24, and the 
talks were transferred to Paris 
on Sunday, 

The agreement has still to be 
approved by a general meeting 
of the ship’s crew, whicb cannot 
De held before tomorrow to 
allow rime for the union repre¬ 
sentatives to return to the 
France with the proposals. 

IF it is ratified, the agree¬ 
ment _ will .bring to an 
indorioui end a labour dispute 
which began nearly a month 
aso. On September 11 the crew 
compelled the captain of the 

would not be laid up at the 
of this month. • • 

Despite the derermiuatfoD 
a hard core, led by. •* 
“coordinating • co.iunnOf; 
which took control of the 
to pursue the strike tn.fhe ■ 
end if no assurances: 
obtained, there ' have? 
increasing signs of.-iqel 
among the strikers aid : 
than 100 men Have lefrJthC- 
already. :'v'. 

It was inevitable 
liner should rerurq to Le 
sooner or later, but the 
ling Mock was the car. 
on which it would do so;,!- 
Lig. die continuation •>» 
strike, free access for the-' 
to the liner once it'wiiff 
in-Le Havre, and the guartf 
demanded for the future. 
liner. it was agreed J 
today that a' security“d 
ment of 321 men, ejrcW^J 
officers, would remain 1 
board. wl 

“Discussions were *1 
because we were anxious J 
ensure that security and 
■•ws suaraaieen, \r\. 

kovitch, the Secretary .w*? 
for the Merchant Navy, to® 
press after the. agreeme11^ 
reached this afternoon- -. 
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JO RID YOURSELF OF THE 
INEFFICIENCY AND ESCALATING 

Now the outstanding service that has made us No. 1 in 
towelhire is available to you in a unique cost-controlling 
hygiene package. We take all the expense, work and 
worry* of organising these facilities off your shoulders. 
Leave you free to concentrate on the important job of 
running your business. We supply vour exact 
requirements as you need them. You avoid large capital 
outlay for stock..-forget about the salaries, insurance, 
pensions and problems of employing staff to do the job 
for you. All this for only pence per week! Find out 
about Towelcare-a regular supply of fresh clean 
towels-loaned free of charge. Cabinets that cost nothing 
to install. All you do pay for is the service ...the most 
reliable service there is, tailored to your requirements 
for just a modest monthly rental. Find out about 
Handcare, Aircare and Care wear. Discover how to 
improve your facilities whilst reducing your overheads. 
Send for fall details now. 

AIRCARE 
Where freshness is essential,the Initial 
Aircare service is supreme. It’s the best 
'fresh-air' rental system of its kind in the 
country. For just a small pre-agreed rental 
we fit and service this neat; unobtrusive 
unit to releasaaregular, fragrant spray. No 
capital outlay.No stockholding. Offices, 
shops, hotels, washrooms, production areas 
... ambassador tones where a fresh, clean 

atmosphere is vital-all benefit from this 
.important Initial service. 

HANDCARE 
., r.-jT ,*1 

Whatever your ^ J 
.essential. Novvfaiomattesyviiatybo£> ' *f 
situation you can enjoy tftefuU fmtijfj +. 
Handcare serv»ce1oronfypenco pervyeefey 
'Pleasant pcrtumedsoapcreams tenf:- 
women.' 'Industrial cleansers; V:’c 
'"GermicidaL and Bactericidal creams' ’ v -4 
•Barriercreams. Whetheryodfn,eed'orie 

* or indoedaI[ thuse preducts-we.tailora 
service to cult. We-install ah thedisperiVepi >T 
-free of chargd-rand stipply ell'thei ^ '’v-i-,| 
deansers for just a small pre-agreed r©tftaf.^«..‘j 

I - 
*Zk ’I'S7' '•■ :!’ ”v’ ■* v, >' X.- - - r. _ . , ._ 

fro? ro an .abd for'^^jwi.Wteth eryo ue mp 1 oy or 
-^tyDb.^^ueaod^wo can" suppiyihe'nght ganpentfortfie .. 
sjtjfcv-.f6Fftontd^roi7haU^-bj^^nd^eisc^es 

!. sctiwty., - • ’v.■ • iy, 
&K>osefrom'th a wf deran ge of sty Fe<f: blazers, studs ':. 
lickets/^ousei?, sfKJrfjackels.Tcjn^coats1. borfer'suits- 

| 'for sho psj3Tfices,fcrtpd£s, anyv/here. W'eV/orkxD utyour 
il.^t^juiregWnts; 1)TcqtianJiti^stylesaodsjtes.VVeniak2 : 

ly.st ji 63>h/ c)c0ii# p6Fsb 11d)lyidfintiTi cd ^ 
•garments v^Jcaf^rweeJcandaByPu payfor isthe 

I r^ewic^-iiocapnaVoutl^y^scai' " ’’ ' 

1-■-rental': 

YOU*!. MM) YOI K LOCVL W-.GIONAf. OFHCK ANU TKLtPHONL M.MBEK IN THIS U* r. 

Cieater XiaiHkm:C76 Roswell Kuad, London ECIV 5U.T. 
TVI; tit^AT 223S. ' . ■__ 
Wrtlem: lmt ial House, Levins Mend. Bralul HS1 -lit 
Tel: lfi?2 Saw. 
Midland: GLutrstcr 1 ]oti>r, H5 SnullbfflfiK, . 
Quccumn; Bimiinchara B5 Ikl. ftll-tii fKfil 

Northern Central: 31ArdvickGmnNorth.Manchester 
>H2 KH.V.IH: IH»I-*J7.: ITini. 
Northern: Hanjclit-ad Boad.Paisloj-P.t! TAG. Scotlaod- 
Tfcl; 041-Stft* U71. 
Eartom: lCB'lSO T-nUati Rnaif. Cambridge 
CB1 UDK.'IVtpCil ffl«A 

Snothem: 107 Port Rojd. Ch.m'ij-rsFord.NcEa-itliigli.Hants SOo I2E. 
Tel: fiiirrd.'erV r': rd 5M4 STD I »4_:5. 
Puli tin: lian.^nv Tl'icd. C.i'nra VVi -l Djhfin T. Tel: Dublin .70110. 
Belfast: ♦>!»>.’?pnnsla>*d RraLBoifast BTU TEG.Ttl: DSC US7UL 
Head Office: ZO) Gus«2 IL-ai, Lanina ECU' TLC.Tel; 01-537 2828. 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
CUP THE COUPON OR PHONE 
US NOW! 
Post this coupon to your local' 
Flegionaf Office or -give. 
us a ting. 
Full details 
are on . 
the left 
We're also 
in Yellow 
Pages. 

C ut out and post t his coupon right away for nul details, 
prices and literature. 

I am interested in; ^ 
'Ibwelcare □ Aircare □ Handcare □ Carewear □ 

(tick as appropriate) 

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL INITIAL MAN MAN 

Position 

Company 

Address 

TeI.No. 

Post now to your local initial Regional Office- 
addresses on left.. 

INITIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
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OVERSEAS, 

Rockefeller hearings 
may he reopened 
on lavish cash gifts 

iFrom Patrick Brogan 

Washington, Oct 8 
The Senate hearings into the 

'Confirmation of Mr Nelson 
.Focbefeler as Vice-President 
-.may be reopened because of 
: revelations of his generosity to 
'senators and officials. Mr Mike 
'Mansfield, Democratic leader in 
-the Senate, said this morning: 
“ So far as I am able to 

'ascertain it's legitimate, bur the 
fact that it is publicized raises 
questions and ir could well 

-reopen hearings 

. The Senate Rules Committee 
wound up its public hearings 
two weeks ago and is waiting 
'for the completion of a study of 
Mr Rockefeler’s taxes and for¬ 
tune before voting on the 

.nomination. 

; It was revealed today that Mr 
-Kockefeler gave 515,000 (£,700) 
to Senator Jacob Javits of New 
York two weeks ago for his 
re-elecrion campaign. He gave 
$5.00 to Mr Peter Peyser, con- 
£ res man for the district in West¬ 
chester County, New York, in 
which there is alarge Rocke¬ 
feller estate, and other members 
of the family gave Mr Peyser a 
further 55,00. 

Various other Republican 
members of Congress, who will 
Vote on Mr Rockefeller's 
appointment as Vice-Presidenr, 
have benefited from his genero¬ 
sity. Dr Kissinger, Secretary of 
State, confirmed over the week¬ 
end that he received a gift of 
$50,000 from Mr Rockefelcr as a 
farewell present, just before he 

joined the Nixon administration 
in 1969. 

Another and much larger gift, 
of $500,000, was apparently 
given to Mr William Ronan who 
is now chairman of the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey- He was one of Mr Rocke- 
feleris closest associates for 
many years. Mr Rockefeller also 
gave $100,000 to Mr Hugh 
Morrow, his press secretary, to 
help him pay off bank loans 
incurred in sending his children 
to colege and paying medical 
bills for his wife and for a son 
who died of cancer. 

This princely generosity 
makes a change from the afairs 
of the two men elected to the 
presidency and vice-presidency 
two years ago, who were 
accused of benefirting in kind 
or in cash from their public 
service. 

Criticisms of Mr Rockefeller, 
and Dr Kissinger, have been 
chiefly directed to the secrecy 
surrounding the gifts and to the 
fact that the . Vice-President 
designate mentioned none of 
them during his testimony be¬ 
fore the rules committee. Details 
of the gifts were discovered by 
congressional staff 

Dr Kissinger might have been 
more frank, it is suggested. He 
claimed to have forgotten the 
name of one of the lawyers for 
Mr Nixon who recommended 
him to accept the then Governor 
Rockefeller's gift. 

The lawyer was Mr Egil 
Krogh, who later went to prison 
for his part in one of die Water¬ 
gate scandals. 

US imposes 
ban on 
all exports 
of grain 
From Our Own Correspondent 

■Washington, Oct 8 
The United States is with¬ 

holding approval for all grain 
exports. 

This dear cut admission of an 
unofficial, if temporary, 
embargo was today confirmed 
by White House officials after 
a dealer's complaint on Capitol 
PHI that sales to oil producers 
as well as to the Soviet Union 
were ordered to be suspended. 

The suggestion was that 
President Ford had ordered the 
move at the time of the week¬ 
end cancellation of the Soviet 
contracts. 

Attempting to darify the con¬ 
fusion surrounding yesterday's 
imposition of “ voluntary ” 
applications for official approval 
of exports. White House and 
State Department officials 
insisted that all deals with all 
foreigners were off. 

President Ford welcomes Mr Gierek, the Polish party leader, on the White 
House lawn yesterday. 

Kissinger-Sadat talks due to open in Cairo today 
From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Oct 8 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, is 
due to arrive in Cairo tomor¬ 
row for important talks with 
President Sadat on the next 
move towards a peaceful settle¬ 
ment of die Middle East crisis. 
Dr Kissinger's seventh peace 
mission comes at a rime when 
the Arabs feel stronger politi¬ 
cally, militarily and economi¬ 

cally, and therefore more 
determined to recover Israel- 
occupied territories. 

Observers familiar wirh the 
Middle East scene, do nor 
expect that Dr Kissinger’s 
tour—which will cake him also 
to Syria, Jordan, Israel, Saudi 
Arabia, Algeria and Morocco— 
will result in any spectacular 
achievement to match his pre¬ 
vious success in bringing about 
troop disengagement agree¬ 

ments between the Arabs and 
Israel. The main purpose of 
his visit will be to assess views 
and gave impetus ra political 
efForts for resolving the Arab- 
Israel conflict, the . observers 
say. 

Tbe semi-official newspaper 
At Ahram today said that an 
Israeli withdrawal from occu¬ 
pied lands a must begin as 
disengagement of forces has 
been completed 

According to Al Ahram, 
Cairo’s attitude could be 
summed as follows: because 
the disengagement of forces 
had been effected, a start must 
be made to fulfil thte Security 
Council resolution of 
November, 1967. This called, 
among other things, for 
Israel's withdrawal from occu¬ 
pied Arab territories and the 
safeguarding of the sovereignty 
of ail Middle East states. 

Dissident Ethiopean 
soldiers shot dead 
From Michael Koine- • 
Addis, Ababa, Oct I 

Ethiopian Radio disclosed 
today that five soldiers were 
killed and seven were wounded 
yesterday when the Provisional 
Military Government's forces 
quelled Army dissidents at the 
Engineering Corps barracks in 
the capital. . 
•• The dead, a sergeant and four 

Tahce-corporals, were all mem 
hers of -the Engineering Corps 

- as were the wounded, two ncos, 
three lance-corporals and two 
privates, according to. the radio. 

It said that members of tbe 
Engineering Corps, opened fire 
on representatives of the Mili¬ 
tary Government who had gone 
to the corps headquarters “for 
a meeting and to arrest trouble¬ 
makers ’ , . 

Hie radio described the 
trouble as a " minor misunder¬ 
standing ” between members of 
the Provisional Military Govern¬ 
ment, the Army Aviation Unit 
and the Engineering Corps 
which had been caused by 

is generally believed that 
the troublemakers were demand¬ 
ing speedy introduction of 
civilian rule. Eyewitnesses of 
the clash reported that troops 
surrounded the barracks as 
several tanks drove inside and 
two stayed outside. According 
to some sources shooting broke 
out when the dissidents 
attempted to force their way out 
of the barracks. “ . . 

The calm in the capital has 
been generally undisturbed by 
the military clash _ and there 
have been no open signs of mili¬ 
tary tension today. 

The Provisional Nlilitary Gov¬ 

ernment today officially ousted 
Ras (Duke) Mangasha Seyounj 
from his position as Governor 
of the Tigre Province. Ras Man. 
gasha, a popular and progre*. 
sivc leader in Tigre, went into 
hiding when Emperor Haile 
Selassie W deposed 

However, hie wfe* Princess 
Aida, .a -granddaughter pf the 
former Emperor, is under home 

-arrest ia. the -capitMi having 
been transferred from her 
castle home in Tigre- Ras Man- 
gasha's whereabouts ur still hot 
known, although ritiaqijes per¬ 
sist thar he is gathering his fol¬ 
lowers in Time. . .. 

The new Governor; of Tigre 
is Dr Haile Selassie .Relay, a 

* Tigrean who obtainedhis mas. 
ter’s degree in agriculture in 
Britain and his doctorate in the 
United States. - - *''■ 

Other Government . appoint¬ 
ments -were announced today. 
Mr Ato Makohuen, Moulat, an 
engineer, was appointed Mayor 
of Addis Ababa, his. predecessor 
having been to prison for (he 
past three months. Brigadier. 

- generals were put in command 
of prisons, civil aviation and the 
army’s second division, based in 
Eritrea. 

The Military Government also 
announced details of its contro¬ 
versial plan to send teachers 
and students to rural areas. It 
says the plan will help bridge 
rhe gap between the urban and 
rural sectors. 

The students and teachers 
will be expected to give instruc¬ 
tion in reading and writing, 
health and agricultural matters, 
and to assist in developing com. 
munity facilities such as water 
supplies. 

We invite you 
to spend less 
time with us. 

Wfe invite you to 
a curious 
slowing down. 

IF you're goingto Sydney, MAS would 

like to issue you with a curious * 
invitation: wc invite you to spe nd less \ 
time with us. Of course, that means you * 
spend more time In Sydney, because 
MAS Hies the fast route. We stop just 
twice. You arrive faster, fresher .... and 
with more time on your hands. 

A snag. 
Alas, as with most things worthwhile, 
there is a snag. Because we're fast 
you spend less time, being 
pampered by our renowned , ’ 
Golden Service. Less time iu { y 
the uncrowded luxury of the ». ' i 
latest MAS 707s. Less time m 
savouring first class food and . 
wines.and complimentary drinks 
including the finest spirits and beers .^ 
from around the world. Less time having your - 7; 
every need catered for by our Golden Girls, 
w hose hospitality and gracious manner is truly 
sincere. Less time doing what you want, when 
you want, and experiencing a thoroughly 
relaxing flight. Saving time was never more 
enjoyable. 

Maybe saving time is not your major concern. 
Well, we know' one of the most fascinating 
places in the world to slow down—our 
hometow n, Kuala Lumpur. There are few 
corners left on this Earth that are as enticingly 
unexplored yet so open to discover}- as 
Malaysia. And Kuala Lumpur is its exotic, 
enchanting capital city. We can guarantee 
ihatyou haven’t seen it all before. 

And being in the heart of the Far East, we can 
connect you to more than 50 other destinations 

fly to throughout Asia. From Tokyo to 
Jakarta, Manila to Madras, London to 

Sydney.wherever you fly with 
>v MAS, you'll experience the same 

Golden Service. 

VMb invite you to 
spend less money. 
Saving money can also be enjoyable. With 
MAS you experience first class food and 
service for the ordinary economy class fare. 
The economy class fare to fly what is virtually 
first class to Sydney? 
You'll believe it when you fly with MAS. 

For details and bookingsf contact 
your Travel Agent, British Airways or 
the MAS office at 87 Jermyn Street, 

London tyJ. Reservations telephone 
01-930 0346/01-930 0486. 

Operated in co-operation with 
British Airways. 

malaysian airiirs system 
den Service Airline 

Banned in every U S state, but 
dog-fights take place regularly 

Grisly sport in the woods 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Oct 8 

Thirty-five people were ar¬ 
rested last weekend, and another 
100 or so given summonses, 
when the police swooped on a 
secret dog-fight gathering in the 
woods near Orlando, Florida. 
Tbe police raid was the latest 
sign of public concern over the 
continuing popularity of this 
sport. 

Dog-fights are illegal under 
state law in every part of the 
United States, but this has not 
prevented them from taking 
place regularly. There are 
specialized newspapers which 
publish grisly accounts of the 
ways in which the dogs, speci¬ 
ally bred and trained, tear each 
other apart. 

"Lou has a busted artery on 
the side of the cheek and is 
bleeding very freely",-wrote Pit 

| Dog Report, a Texas magazine, 
in an account of a recent fight. 

" Dogs fighting mouth to 
mouth and Missy is biting very 
hard. At the 10-minute mark, 
dogs still fighting very fast, 
mostly fighting around tbe bead 
and mouth." 

For the spectators, the fascin¬ 
ation seems to be partly in the 
fight itself, partly in the betting 
which is an integral part of the 
occasion. Opponents of dog- 
fighting say that anything from 
50,000 to 100,000 dollars (£21,000 
to £42,000) may change hands 
at one of the bigger meetings 

and that the participants are 
often protected by local officials. 

They also claim that there is 
intimidation of anyone who tries 
to investigate the sporr* Mi- 
Jerry Owen, a private, investiga¬ 
tor working for a group known 
as Fund for Animals Inc., told a 
Congressional inquiry last month 
that at a meeting in Texas in 
May. five local politicians.. in¬ 
cluding a judge, had been 
present. 

Some monthg later, Mr Owen 
said, he had been shot ar by 
men who had driven up alon*. 
side him on a road in Texas. Hu 
home and office were broken 
into. 

Pressure is now being brought 
in Washington for federal 
legislation to stop dog-fighting. 
Hearings are being held by the 
agriculture sub-committee ef 
the House of Representatives,; 
and witnesses have . produced i 
some gruesome evidence of thg l 
way in which the dogs,- usually 
specially bred pit bull terrieh, 
are trained. 

Mr Richard 'Knapp, from the 
Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty _t» 
Animals, told the committee 
that the dogs were sametixufis 
provided with kittens or stray 
cats to give them ** a feeling of 
victory and a taste of blood. 
They were made to run long dis¬ 
tances or work on a treadmill 
often with ‘baits’ dangled in 
front of them—a raccoon, for 
instance, or even a woman's wfe 
soaked in blood 

Mr Brezhnev has rousing 
E Berlin farewell 

East Berlin, Oct 8.—East Ger¬ 
many today gave Mr Brezhnev, 
the principal guest at their 
twenty-fifth birthday celebra¬ 
tions, a rousing farewell at the 
end of his three-day visit. 

The Soviet Communist Party 
leader left ro the cheers of thou¬ 
sands of people stationed ar the 
airport, the embraces of the East 
German leadership, and the 
pageantry of a military guard 
of honour. 

Yesterday's festivities cele- 

Dissident writer 
in Yugoslavia 
again arrested 

Belgrade, Oct 8.—Mibajlo 
Mihajlov, a Yugoslav dissident 
writer, was arrested today at his 
home in Novi Sad, 45~ miles 
north of Belgrade. 

Details of tbe charges were 
not immediately known. How¬ 
ever, friends noted that Mr 
Mihajlov recently published 
some articles abroad that were 
highly critical of the Yugoslav 
political svstero. The author oE 
Moscow Summer and Russian 
Themes, both published in the 
West, was released from prison 
in March, 1970. after serving a 
three and a half year sentence 
for spreading hostile prop¬ 
aganda. 

brated the day 25 years ago 
when the Russian zone of occu¬ 
pied Germany became rhe. Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic.. A 
new-Iook constitution also came 
into force yes ter day,, a ban do rin? 
the goal of German unity aml 
laying heavy emphasis on-Eate 
Germany’s “ eternal bond " win 
the Soviet Union. • 

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, will visit Mos¬ 
cow at the end of the' month 

Mr Brezhnev later arrived ifl 
Moscow.—Reuter. 

TIME 
Gathering Oil Storm 
Thursday’s Election1 

| Southern Europe movesj 
left — what now for 
Italy Portugal Spain - 
Poland's impressive 

rise under Gierek 

Tliis week in Time 
on sale now 

LB3005 - LON LHR-KUL — operated in co-operation with BA. 
XUirSYD — operated in co-operatiaa with QF. 

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE 

55 PERSIAN 
AND ORIENTAL RUGS 
SILK QOUMS SILK ISPHAHANS KURD! AFGHANS 
TABRIZ MORI BOKHARAS KIRMANS ETC., . 
3rd PORTION REMOVED TO CONVENIENT 
k29£TION-THE HOLIDAY INN, ADELAIDE 
ROAD.SWISS COTTAGE,N.W3. 
FROM THE PORT OF LONDON EXPORT 
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY OCT 12th 10.30 AM. VIEW 9.30 AM. 
Tho Hems to be auctioned form part of valuable slocks uauajfly 

Brokerage Limited ,0 me wealthy society 
wmEUtother African countries, import 
SSl?IISs!ffclf0na«haw?S,o*B^ ^leae maritets and a portion Of this 
fine stock * now offered ter sale by pubfle aucUon. 

R. KRONENBERG ASSESSOR FOR IRANIAN CARPET 
BROKERAGE, 15 DEVONShHIE ROWj E-C.2. 01-247 1249 
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„.,^The red-robed Mayor of Suva, crouching yesterday in the traditional Fijian gesture of respect for 
. u, chiefs of high rank, welcomes the Prince of Wales to Suva town hall. On the left is Sir George 

Cakobau, the Governor General. 

?Fiji gives C. pii( 

iiLiriv Prince 
« nftj.big welcome 
'*0005 Suva, Fiji, Oct 8.—The 

Prince of Wales was welcomed 
to Fiji's capital today by thou¬ 
sands of schoolchildren swel- 

■ tering in a temperature of 
91CF, and with colonial military 

'splendour that the royalty-lov¬ 
ing Fijians insist on keeping 

'four years after independence 
from Britain. 

The Prince is spending four 
days in -Fiji. He will attend a 
hectic round of celebrations 
commemorating the centenary 
of Fiji's becoming a British 
colony and the fourth anni¬ 
versary of independence. 

After flying direct from 
Britain in an RAF VC10 jet be 
was met at the airport by Sir 
George Cakobau, tbe governor- 
general, who is a paramount 
chief of Fiji. 

Tbe Prince, dressed in Royal 
Navy whites, waved to children 
lining the road from the air¬ 
port to the city centre. 

Mr Gougb Whirl am, the Aus¬ 

tralian Prime Minister, is 
expected to join the Prince in 
the celebrations tomorrow on 
arriving from his tour of the 
United States and Canada. 

Tbe Prince watched and took 
part in ceremonies of welcome 
performed by the islands3 In¬ 
dian and Fijian communities at 
Suva’s Albert Park. H'e drank a 
bowl of kava. a strong local 
drink, given to him by a Fijian 
chief. 

Tonight the Prince attended 
a reception at Government 
House before leaving at mid¬ 
night for Lavuka on neighbour¬ 
ing Ovalau Island.—AP and 
Reuter. 

US magazine says Britain 
is ruled by trades unions 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct o 

Britain is in the throes of a 
political and social revolution, 
according to the magazine US 
Notes and World Report. An 
analysis o fthe general election 
by a’ former London correspon¬ 
dent; published this week, may 
ead its readers to conclude That 
Britain is on tbe verge of com¬ 
munist revolution, a military 
coup, or both. 

The magazine is on the far 
right of the American political 
spectrum for and continues to 
see tbe “free world ** as 
menaced by communism, trade 
unionism and liberalism. 

The author. Mr Joseph 

issue who governs Britain—Par¬ 
liament or the unions ? Mr 
Heath lost, and ever since poli¬ 
tical power in this country has 
been in die hands of the trade 
unions.” 

Mr Fromm states that “the 
leftist leader of Britain's biggest 
union—Hugh ScanJon of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union—has served notice that a 
Conservative Party victory 
would trigger a winter of labour 
chaos for the nation ”. He quotes 
“ political authorities ” who pre¬ 
dict rising unemployment and a 
wave of industrial bankruptcies 
that would lead to seizure of 
factories by workers faced with 
loss of jobs. 

He goes on to predict worse 
Fromm, says that ewdence of lrouM{ stil,. - Says a leading 
such radical change “doesn't 
strike a visitor quickly”. How¬ 
ever, the sates that political 
parries have lost “ much of their 
effective power to the trade 
unions.” 

He quotes a “ liberal sociolo¬ 
gist" as saying: “Britian is 
rapidly being converted into a 

• .left-wing Spain.” 
jiPSiili Mr Fromm says that the 
wu- “‘middle classes are one of the 

main victims.and revolutionary 

specialist in industrial relations, 
* We are bound to see a battle 
between strikers and police. 
And we may well discover that 
the police force we have organ¬ 
ized to doaj with problems in a 
peaceful Britain no longer is 
capable of doing its job 

** Many Britons already are 
debating the role of the armed 
forces in what they call ‘ the 
coming crisis of authority.’. A 
former colonel, now a member 

change, and he quotes a real- of the House ’of Lords and a 
nitaiB appnf ac navifV*• Atlv-  ■ 1 I_ --___]- estate agent as saying: “Any¬ 
one who stays in this country 
during the next few. years is a 
Moody idiot.” 

Mr Fromm’s Article is illvw- 
trated with photographs of 
Colonel Stirling and General 
Walker, and Although he agrees 
that thest two gentlemen’s 
private armies could not keep 
railways, power plants and coal 
mines operating in a crisis, he 
finds them significant. 

Mr Fromm quotes a “ pro¬ 
minent political commentator”. 

well-known commentator, made 
this point: 

“ Last spring, when Protestant 
workers in Northern Ireland 
staged a general strike to week 
Government policy, tbe Prime 
Minister ordered the Army to 
deal with the walk-out. The com¬ 
manding general informed him 
that the Army was incapable of 
carrying. out the mission, and 
the British Government capitul¬ 
ated. That may well be a fore¬ 
taste of what will happen in 
England.” 

Mr Fromm concludes with a 
question lie was asked: “ Is 

who told him: “ People see 
everything going to hell and feel _ _ __ 
that something—anything—must Britain finished ? Are we going 

--- be done. Some even want an down the drain as a nation ? ” 
authoritarian-.government like * ■ • 

te former regime in Greece to 
rrun tbe country.” 
f. He concludes that the source 

■ 1 | pf Britain's troubles was Mr 
H \\ iHoatii’s failure in February's 
« . f » election. “ The Prime Minister 

called a general election on the 

And be continues: “The 
answer could emerge very soon 
It depends whether the new 
Government, be it Labour or 
Conservative, succeeds in curb¬ 
ing the British .labour revolu¬ 
tion before it surges completely 
out of control ”. 

£800,000 Israel 
phone frauds 

Tel Aviv,' Oct ‘ 8.—Israelis 
have swindled the public tele* 

• phono system . wit of about 
£800,000 so far this year, the 
Communications Ministry said. 
-The public had used “in¬ 
genious but dishonest methods ” 
to get free calls on the tele¬ 
phones, which arc operated by 
tokens, the Ministry .said.-— 
cuter. 

Turkish leaders 
fail to agree 

Ankara, Oct 8.—Party 
leaders, meeting under Presi¬ 
dent Koroiurk, failed today to 
find a solution to Turkey’s 
Government crisis. 

They discussed tbe Presi¬ 
dent’s' proposal to form a 
national coalition government, 
but the proposal found no 
overall support, and no other 
solution was Found.—Reuter. 

India's farmers 
to plant 
emergency crop 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 8 

India's autumn harvest, con¬ 
sisting largely of rice, will be 
five to seven million ronoes 
down on last year’s crop of 67 
million tonnes and seven to 
nine million tonnes short of 
the government’s target of 69 
million tonnes. 

Mr C. Subramaoiam, the 
Minister for Food and Agricul¬ 
ture, giving this first official 
estimate today of tbe crop 
losses caused by floods and 
shortages of power and fertiliz¬ 
er, insisted that imports of 
food sufficient to prevent fam¬ 
ine were in the pipeline. He 
declined to go into figures. 

In an attempt to make goad 
the shortfall, some 500,000 
acres would be sown with ail 
extra third crop in between 
this year’s autumn and next 
year’s spring harvests, which 
together constitute the 1974-75 
agricultural season, he said. 

His estimate of the autumn 
crop loss, though severe 
enough, is considered optimis¬ 
tic by most independent 
experts here. Lack of moisture 
in the soil is likely to reduce 
tbe following spring crop as 
well, so that total grain 
production in 1974-75 is certain 
to be substantially down on 
last year. 

This means a continuation of 
the alarming downward trend 
in food production evident 
since the peak year of 1970-71, 
a trend which must be set 
against India’s need for an 
extra two and a half million 
tonnes of grain annually 

Turks may 
be willing 
to give way 
in Cyprus 
From Paul Martin 
Nicosia, Oct 8 

The next two months may 
hold the key to the success or 
failure of attempts to find an 
overall and lasting solution to 

the Cyprus problem. During 
this time, the leaders of the 
Greek and Turkish communi¬ 
ties in the island will conduct 
no intensive search for a com¬ 

promise agreement acceptable 
to both Greece and Turkey. 

Mr Glafkos derides, the act¬ 
ing Cyprus President, and Mr 
Rauf Denktash, tbe Turkish 
Cypriot leader, are on the 
threshold of u exploratory 
talks” on a general political 
solution. However, both agree 
that no accord cao be reached 
before the result of the Greek 
and even the Turkish elections 
are known. This allows them 
two months of talking on 
present calculations. 

It. is understood that Mr 
Clerides has been encouraged 
by Mr Constantine Karamaitiis, 
the Greek Prime Minister, to 
explore fully the possibilities 
of finding a solution in his 
intercoramunal talks with Mr 
Denktash, although the politi¬ 
cal crisis io Turkey has 
tended to confuse matters on 
that side. However, Mr Denk¬ 
tash is expected to receive 
clarification from Ankara by 
the end of this week. 

At first, the two community 
leaders set themselves the nar¬ 
row task of tackling the 
humanitarian problems result¬ 
ing from tbe Turkish invasion. 
However, now that Mr 
Clerides has consolidated his 
political position at home they 
bave decided that the time has 
come to get down to more sub¬ 
stantive issues. 

Although up to 38 per cent 
of tbe island remains in Tur¬ 
kish hands, there are indi¬ 
cations that they are prepared 
to accept considerably less in 
any “geographical” federated 
solution. There is satisfaction 
among Greek Cypriots at tbe 
highest level that the Turks 
probably intend to withdraw 
from the citrus-growing area of 
Morphou, the new city of 
Famagusta and positions south 
of the new Nicosia-Famagusta 
road. 

Mr Clerides has already 
made it known that he would 
regard this as a major step 
towards alleviating the refugee 
problem on the Greek side. 

What has become clear from 
the Turks is that they are in¬ 
tent nn a geographical division 
of the island. The flight of 
Turkish Cypriots from the 
south—where they formed sub¬ 
stantial- minorities in Limassol, 
Larnaca, Paphos and Polis—is 
in progress. This is being acti¬ 
vely encouraged by the Tur¬ 
kish administration which is 
determined to rewrite the 
demographic map of the island 
with a Turkish majority in the 
northern areas. 

This runs conttary to what 
the Greek Cypriot leadership 
wants. The nearest Mr Clerides 
has come to reconciling him¬ 
self to a geographic division is 
that a relocation of population 
could take place over a period 
of rime, but not on an arbitr¬ 
ary basis, as the Turks propose 
at this juncture. 

At the moment, the two 
sides have a wide gap to 
bridge; but Mr Clerides and 
Mr Denktash have an under¬ 
standing of the task ahead. 
The fact that they do not 
appear to want constitutional 
experts from their respective 
mainland states is an indi¬ 
cation that they wish to get 
down to straight talking aimed 
at removing rather than creat¬ 
ing barriers. 

Nicosia, Oct S.—The Cyprus 
Government has declared the 
Turkish-occupied ports of 
Famagusta, Kyrenia and Xeros 
illegal points of entry to the 
island.—Reuter. 

Greek Cabinet reshuffle to 
make way for election 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 8 

Mr Constantine Karamanlis, 
the Greek Prime Minister, 
accepted resignations from 
members of his two-month-old 
Cabinet today to clear the way 
for the caretaker Government 
that will conduct the 

l November 17 general election. 
Mr Karamanlis will head the 

pre-electoral government that 
will take office tomorrow. Mr 
George Mavros, the Deputy 
Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister, and Mr E vanghe Jus 
Averoff, the Minister of 
Defence, will remain io their 

leader of the Liberal Party, 
will stay on as Foreign Minis¬ 
ter to deal with any Cyprus 
developments that may emerge 
from the visits of Dr Henry 
Kissinger to Ankara and Mos¬ 
cow. Asked by journalists last 
night if Athens might be in¬ 
cluded in the American Secre¬ 
tary of State’s diplomatic tour, 
Mr Mavros said: “Ankara has 
violated the treaties and occu¬ 
pied Cyprus militarily. It is 
therefore right for Dr Kiss¬ 
inger to go there and not to 
Athens ” 

The 
Centre 

Foreign 
Union 

Minister's 
Partv has 

important posts at the request announced its merger with the 
of Mr Karamanlis. although “New Forces” group formed 
they will be standing in the by non-politicians active in the 
elections. resistance against the military 

Mr Mavros, who is also the dictatorship. 

Promise of happy end to Baluchistan uprising 
.‘rom Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Oct 8 

Mr Bhutto, the Pakistan 
>riipe Minister, said in Pesh- 
iwar today that he would 
nake an . announcement . to 
esoJve the' Baluchistan crisis 
tt Quetta on October 14 or 15. 
le-xaid it would he a pleasant 
m nouncement which would 
nake people feel happy. 

Interestingly enough, Mr 
Shinto's promise of a happy 
•tiding came at. a .time when 
government leaders and the 
tress bave mounted a vitriolic 
mack on-, .the. opposition 
eatfers — principally Abdul 
/Vail Khan, President of the 
dacibnaJ Awami Party — who 
iave recently launched an iu- 
■ensive campaign for political 

settlement of the Baluchistan 
issue, demanding an end to 
nearly 12 months of military 
action in the province. 

A recent resolution on Balu¬ 
chistan, adopted by the opposi¬ 
tion parties and addressed to 
the Uuitcd Nations, the Islamic 
secretariat and the chiefs of 
Pakistan's three armed' ser¬ 
vices, has been denounced as 
treacherous by Government 
leaders. Some of Mr Bhutto's 
colleagues demanded strong 
action against the apposition 
leaders, asserting that their 
actions amounted to subversion 
pf the constitution and incite¬ 
ment to the armed forces 

Mr Bhutto, who made 
today’s statement at a press 
conference, did not indicate 

what would be the nature of 
the solution. Opposition 
leaders have been demanding 
the restoration in Baluchistan 
of the National Awami Party's 
coalition Government, headed 
by the former Chief Minister, 
Ataullah Khan Mcngal, now- 
under arrest. 

Mr Bhutto is arriving in 
Quetta on October 13, two days 
before, the expiry of the Gov¬ 
ernment ultimatum to the 
Baluchi insurgents to lay down 
their arms. Abdul Wali Khan 
and other Opposition leaders 
have also arrived in Quetta to 
observe Baluchistan Day on 
October 11. The Government 
claim that the Prime Minister’s 
extended offer of amnesty to 
those armed rebels who return 

to normal peaceful life has 
received a positive response 
from the majority and that 
only a small number of hard¬ 
core guerrillas remain stuck to 
tbeir hide-outs in inaccessible 
barren mountains. 

Mr Bhutto once again 
accused President Sardar Daud 
of Afghanistan of giving sup¬ 
port and encouragement to 
elements hostile ro Pakistan. It 
was not sheer coincidence, ho 
said,' that tbe Afghan deputy 
Foreign Minister’s attack on 
Pakistan in the United Nations 
General Assembly took place 
on October 7, the same day 
that Pakistan opposition leaders 
had called on several foreign 
missions in Islamabad to invoke 
their support. 

M. GERARD 
THE WORLD'S LEADING JEWELLER 

PARIS VIII: 8, AVENUE MONTAIGNE Telephone 359 83 96 
MONTE CARLO: AVENUE MONTE CARLO Telephone 30 57 40 

LAUSANNE: GRAND CHENE 9 Telephone 20 20 37 AND SOON GSTAAD. 

A known name. An acknowledged 

reputation. Three establishments of great 
prestige: one in Pans, at 8 Avenue 
Montaigne; another in Monte Carlo in 
the gardens of the Hotel de Paris; the 
third in the heart of the fashionable quarter 
of Lausanne all created in scarcely six 
years. A collection of stones looked upon 
as unique in the world. Who in the 
jewellery trade could have put together 
such a hand of trumps other than M. 
Gerard ? 

" I am well situated ", he acknowledges 
without false modesty. " He is the best " 
say his customers, whatever the style to 
which (hey are accustomed. Unjustified 
comment ? Indeed not. One need only 
follow his rise to fame both in France and 
abroad (including the counlries of the 
Middle East) and the turnover ot his busi¬ 
ness to be convinced of that. One visit 
into the fastness of the mother establish¬ 
ment is likewise enough to show that his 
position as leader owes nothing to chance. 
The thirty tour people who work at the 
Avenue Montaigne have made their contri¬ 
butions io this success, whatever their 
grades. Not to mention Ihe “ gentlemen 
of'the workshop " and of course M. Gerard 
himself. Seeing all, available to all,, he 
presides over the fortunes of his estab¬ 
lishment with all Ihe flair and authority 
of his thirty years in the business. 

” Precision and responsibility" could 
well be the motto of M. Gerard Ihe jeweller 
if he had one. One finds this constant 
care for perfection everywhere, and par¬ 

ticularly in the three strengths of the house 
of Gerard : the supplying of stones, the 
creation and the execution of pieces. 

Stones of the finest quality 
“ Current stocks, you know, are more 

than the market can absorb", he said. 
“ Our own superiority comes from seeking 
only the rare stones of the highest quality 
worthy of the top class French jewellery 
trade, whose tradition we strive to main¬ 
tain." The secret of his ability to do this 
is likewise a simple one: from the lots of 
first grade diamonds that are often set 
before him (described as "quality A" in 
the language of the trade) M. Gerard 
usually selects only thirty per cent of the 
stones offered or sends the whole lot 

On the 5. 6 and 7 of August last. M. 
Gerard exhibited in the Empire Salons ot 
the Hotel de Paris in Monte Carlo " Ihe 
most rare and .fabulous tewellerv in the 
world On the occasion he was awarded 
the Best in Europe Supreme Grand Prix 
1974 presented to him bv the smiling 
Josephine Baker who was accompanied 
by the French artiste Jean Claude Brialy. 

back if they do not display all Ihe 
requisite qualities. The famous Bourse 

aux Brill ants (precious stones exchange) 
set up in 1969 operates with success on 
these principles. Nowadays, the customers 
who buy. either lor investment or gift 
purposes (at Fr.7426.28 the half-carat) 
can be certain of gelling stones o( per¬ 
fectly * pure blue white Similarly all the 
stones (rubies, sapphires, emeralds) that 
go to make up pieces bearing the signa¬ 
ture of M. Gerard satisfy these very strict 

selection criteria. The jewels displayed in 
the various windows of the three shops are 
scintillating proof of that. 

As regards creation M. Gerard doesn't 
lake the soft option any longer. His only 
concession ? ... it is to fashion, of 
course (hat of the great couturiers. Like 
them. M. Gerard designs and brings out 
(wo collections yearly, consisting of 
hundreds of sketches which he modifies . 
to some degree in relation to fashion 
trends. Ear ornaments tor example were 
brought in when dress styles enabled the 
wearing of necklaces and clips. The 
return of " the thirties ” ? Yes. but revised 
and right for the ‘74 style so as not to 
reproduce the sad and hidebound jewellery 
of the period. This results from his con¬ 
versations with his customers and with the 
ladies of his circle (his wile and his three 
daughters) : " it is in this way that we 
have come to do away with platinum 
mountings on most of our jewellery, to the 
advantage of gold mountings which are 
more to modem laste". But above all 
it springs from what he loves doing, from 
his imagination. " from the photographs 

that come into his eye", and from a 
particular Inventive genius. 

Each year a new material 
In this category m. Gerard, the leader 

in the field, has created jewellery in 
" double cut" crystal of great beauty and 
in carved ivory and produced all kinds cf 
inimitable pieces, not to mention his latest 
discoveries, which are equally remarkable. 
Like the range of gifts brought oul at 
Christmas time—lighters, watches, desk¬ 

top items, cufflinks in gold (or silver) and 
slate of perfect fasie and restraint. Like 
Ihe new collection of pieces in steel pro¬ 
cessed for him to match ihe colour of 
ancient weapons, (his taking (ever this 
care for perfection) more than two years' 
research before introduction. This 
indicates the importance of the workshops 
and Ihe craftsmen. Their names are kept 
secret but this doesn't prevent M. Gerard 
from doing them homage when he says: 
'* the workshops are the source of our 
success. You can't say lhat you're in 
business until the piece is finished 

As a result of this perfection in ihe 
choice ol stones, in the creation and 
making of pieces ot jewellery (from 50,000 
—250,000) which from the simplest to the 
lavish and obviously well beyond always 
lollow the definition ot " haute joaillene " 
as conceived by M. Gerard—to be. above 
all. light (the ladies don't want to be 
weighed down) and luminous—“ mv 
jewels have got something- more", he 
says. " They are also safe investments, 
always realisable. I am often told lhat i 
am the leader. That's why." 

'fh: loytlac&l bint cf -nnvrni 
Ptmnijud rytebeto) Iren Air. 

Tbe ‘Homa’, legendary bird of 
Ancient Persia (now Iran), is said to 
bring good fortune to all who catch 
sight of it. 

You will find its majestic profile on 
the tailplancs of every Boeing in Iran 
Air’s all-jet fleet: 707s and 727s for 
our international flights, 737s for 
servicing the 20 destination network 
in Iran itself. 

‘Homa’ flights arc conveniently 
timed from major European cities to 
Istanbul, the Persian Gulf, Tchran3 
then on to Kabul, Karachi and 
Bombay. And soon our services will 
extend to China and Japan. 

Comfort, punctuality, service and 
a great tradition for hospitality - 
these arc some of the rewards for 
carching a 'Homa7. 

Majestic India. 

For further details contact your 
travel agent or Iran Air, 135 New Bond 
Street, London W.i. Reservations: 
01-409 0971. Information on tours 
from: Iran Air Sales Department, 
28 Bruton Street, London W.i. 

Tel: 01-4995701. 

IRAN MR 
fjt£\ London ■ Pari*- ■ l-rantfuri • Vienna ■ Geneva - Zurkh ■ Eimic - Mcklow ■ Athene- Istanbul ■ Tehran • Abadan - Baghdad ■ Kuwait • Bahrain -l», 

Abu Dhabi ■ Dhailran ■ Dubai > Doha - .Muscat.- Kabul ■ Karachi ■ Bombay ■ Also sales offices in .Milan, Hamburg, New lotk, Los Anprkaand Trk} o. 1fc% {jf (/vO Wf? 
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OVERSEAS: 

Argerd'ke police free 

..Cordoba, Argentina, Oct S.— 
Police today freed a kidnapped 
Af1gI0-.Ar5.enline business execu¬ 
tive, Mr Maurice Kemher, after 
a’gun battle in which one of 
his abductors was killed, police 
said. 

.Ses-cribing the kidnappers as 
extremists they said another two 
were wounded and three others 
captured after the shooting oo 
the outskirts of the city. Subver¬ 
sive literature and arms were 
found in the house where Mr 
Kerober was being held. 

. Mr Xetnber. aged 5S. presi¬ 
dent of the board of a Coca Cola 
bottling giant, was kidnapped 
on August 6 as he was taking 
two of hjs children to school. 
Unconfirmed reports said his 
kidnappers had demanded a- 
Sira (£400,0001 ransom for his' 
release. 

attackers, presumed to be guer¬ 
rillas, killed an Army officer as 
he was leaving his home. 

The victim. Major Jaime 
Jimeno, aged 52, was machine- 
gunned by four men. His son 
opened fire bn rhe attackers, 
killing two and wounding an¬ 
other. 

Another kidnap victim. Sehor 
Leon Brill, a banker, was freed 
by his. captors over the weekend 
after an unspecified ransom was 
paid by his family, police said, 
Senor Brill, a director of the 
Banco, del Interior, was kid¬ 
napped on July 23.—Reuter. 

•Buenos Aires, Oct 3.—The 
Marxist People’s Revolutionary 
.Army fERP.i offered three con¬ 
ditions today under which it 
would bait a new wave of ter¬ 
rorist attacks. 

However. beFore the Argen¬ 
tina Government could respond, 

. The outlawed EKP*s three 
conditions, contained in .a com-, 
tmmique published in two news¬ 
papers, demanded thar the Gov¬ 
ernment free - all political pris¬ 
oners immediately, repeal re-, 
pressive legislation, and revoke 
the .decree outlawing the ERt*. 

In return, -the revolutionary 
group said, it would suspend ie 
military operations and free two 
kidnapped Army officers and an 
Austrian, business executive. ‘ 

The ERP, one of a half-dozen 
guerrilla groups operating in 
Argentina, said : ** The People’s 
Revolutionary. Army has 
decided, to communicate to you 
that it ’is. disposed to an armis¬ 
tice.” 

It-listed its demands and then 
said : "The terms oE the arm- 
isties that we propose will con¬ 
tinue as long as cbe Govern¬ 
ment does not' attack the .people 
or the guerrillas.” 

It added : “ This is to say that 
(the armistice 1 would be null 
in the race of any armed police, 
military parapolice or para¬ 
military repression.”—AP. 

Roman Catholics, Protestants and 
jews work as a team in Chile 

Cardinal stands up to junta 
From Peter Strafford 

Santiago 
Not long ago in Santiago, 

three teachers, including a 
priest, were giving classes in a 
church when seme members of 
the military intelligence ser¬ 
vice came in carrying automatic 
weapons. The teachers were 
taken array into detention for 
holding classes outside the 
schools. 

This is the sort of pressure 
that the Catholic Church has 
been coming under from the 
military regime in Chile. Tt 
reflects the hostility that has 
developed between the regime, 
which regards the Church as 
“infiltrated by Marxism”, and 
many Chilean priests, who 
regard the regime as dictatorial, 
to say the least. 

So far. Cardinal Silva 
Henrique? has avoided an 
open confrontation with the 
junta- but in his public state¬ 
ments he has made it dear thar 
he intends to speak out on 
public matters, in spite of being 
told by the junta that it is 
none of his business. 

Catholic priests have joined 
tviih those of the Protestant 
churches and the Jewish 
hierarchy to help people who 
have suffered from the 
interrogations of tits inteili- 
gence services, and who have no 
money to pay for a lawyer. 
Same 15.000 people are estima¬ 
ted to have received help of 
ibis sort in Santiago and rhe 
surrounding area. 

Previously, they had been 
held incommunicado for about 
a month and during this time 
about 50 per cent were tortured, 
according to priests. 

Even more urgent, they say, 
is the fact that a large number 
of people in the_ poor areas 
are now suffering from hunger. 
Some are unemployed, or afraid 
to go to work. Others simply 
do not earn enough to bujr 
enough to eat Children are 

suffering from malnutrition. 
The Chilean bishops pub¬ 

lished a strong statement last 
April in which they called for 
reconciliation in the country. 
They were worried, tbev said, 
about a “ climate of insecurity 
and fear ”, about unemployment 
and arbitrary dismissals, and 
about a system in-which wage- 
earners were being hardest hit. 

They said that detentions 
were often arbitrary or too 
long, interrogations were 
carried out with “physical or 
moral pressures”, che possibi¬ 
lity of defence was limited, sen¬ 
tences were unequal, and the 
right of appeal was restricted. 

In a country like Chile, where 
over 90 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion are ar least nominally 
Catholics, die Church carries 
some weight, and this is 
embarrassing to the military 
Government. As a result of 
pressure from Catholic circles, 
Tt has had to agree to allow 
Catholic priests from the 
United States to continue 
preaching in one of Santiago’s 
leading schools, though it 
wanted to stop them. 

At other times it has wanted 
to expel Chilean priests whose 
views it did not like. Cardinal 
Silva Henriquez intervened, and 
was able to reach a compromise 
by which the priest may be 
temporarily transferred. 

Auodier area of conflict is 
the religious press. Mensaje, a 
Jesuit monthly magazine, has 
had some conflicts with the cen¬ 
sors, and its August issue came 
out with large blank spaces 
where whole paragraphs had 
been censored. 

Nor every bishop is critical 
of the regime, however. Algr 
Emilio Tagle, the Bishop of 
Valparaiso, for instance, is a 
strong supporter of the junta. 
But be is in a minority, and 
when the first anniversary of 
the military takeover was cele¬ 
brated recen tly. the cardinal 
and other bishops refused to 
bold special Masses. 

Border incidents 
a plot 
Zambia claims 

Lusaka, Oct S.—Zambia has 
rejected Rhodesian protests 
over alleged border incidents 
aod has alleged that they were 
created by Rhodesia to per¬ 
suade South Africa to maintain 
its military presence there, the 
government - owned Zambia 
Daily Mail said today. 

A government, spokesman 
had “ repudiated in rhe strong¬ 
est terms the protest reported 
to have been lodged by the 
rebel Government in Salisbury 

The spokesman was quoted 
as saying that Zainbiao secur¬ 
ity forces had arrested infiltra¬ 
tors and agents and knew of 
** the Rhodesian programmes 
for training mercenary forces 
for attacking Zambia and 
Mozambique ”.—Reuter. 

Sudan plotters 
arrested, 
President says 

Khartum, Oct 8.—General 
Nitniery, the Sudanese Presi¬ 
dent. has announced that an 
armed conspiracy to overthrow 
his five-year-old regime has 
been smashed. 

Speaking on Sudanese radio 
and television last tught, the 
general said chat the plot bad 
been staged by “ rank and 
file ” anny officers with racial 
and tribal motives who had all 
been arrested. 

The conspiracy, he S3id, 
began in September last year 
and those wbo had joined it 
had “ confessed to everything ” 
and would stand trial.—Agence 

i France-Presse. 

sly a small voice in 
says 

From Our Correspondent 

Lusaka, Oct S 
Dr AgOitinho Me to, the leader 

of the Popular Movement for 
ihe Liberation of Angola 
(MPLA>, said in Lusaka yester¬ 
day that while bis organization 
recognized the existence of 
minority whites in Angola, the 
“final decision for the indepen. 
dence of Angola will come from 
the black major try ”. 

In reply to what Setihor Vasco 
Gonqalves, the Portuguese Prime 
Minister, is reported to have 
told the French weekly. Le 
Native l Ohserraimir, that no 
decision on tile future of Angola 
would be made without the con¬ 
sent «»i the white population. Dr 
Neto said that the white minori¬ 
ties of Angola should remember 
that a high price was paid for 
freedom, and the lust word must 
therefore be with the Angolan 
people who fought for that free¬ 
dom. 

Dr Neill, who is president of 
♦he recently formed provisional 
central committee of the Mr LA, 
said rii.it his organiraj;on recog¬ 
nized the existence ot whites in 
Angola and their interests would 
be looked after. 

“ We intend to defend the in¬ 
terests of the whites. We can 
assure them that our policy is 
to allow existence of the whites 
in our country'. We do not think 
that ’ve can do what die. white 
racists did by allocating black 
racism.” 

Dr Neto said the MPLA was 
against continued white mino¬ 
rity rule- “We want majority 
rule because the struggle was 
made by our people who rose to 
stop colonialism, and it is our 
people who must get the results 
of rbe war. Nobody else has the 
right iu rake the place of the 
fighters.” 

On rhe start of independence 
talks with the Portuguese gov¬ 
ernment, Dr Neto said that these 
would start as soon as unity had 
been achieved in the MPLA and 
with tne National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola (FNLA). 

He promised that the MPLA 
would not betray the interests 
of the people of Angola. Efforts 
were being made to implement 
the Congo-Brazzaville agreement 
at which a central committee of 
39- agreed to negotiate unity 
with rhe F-N LA and discuss in¬ 
dependence with Portugal, he 
said. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
THE RUTHERFORD SCHOLARSHIP 

•>nr:>cj:ir>7ii .irr- Invited irom gradual*?-. ol a unlveranv within 
ilii> Briifsfi Cor ■ i■ u»nw'MIfft Aha urr tinier jvoi-s at age on 1 >Ja» 
l»T5 fir IIIP RVjTHKHFORD SCHOLARSHIP. TTUa will he awarded 
nr ctpurlnu-nUl research in any branch qf Uw natural science* 
but i! there .ire’ oindidaic* ot elm I Ur merit preference will be 8*7*n 
lo ciiKtiniinial physics. Hie srfiai-inftlff will b<; tenable rorlhrvr 
i-ain m Mn. run of Ihe British Ctimninnwpjllh a Liter than Uial In 
vbhl<-b Ita.1 .inilcanL or.iduau»d. Il will not normally be awarded lo 
a oradiMl" wllu has already. h«ld a senior research award. 

Th>> viIud n‘ rhe’ scholarship Will be adjusted lo nmol .the 
■.ImuusiaiicV--. or tin: .ipno'niiio'oi bui if hold In Ihv United Kingdom 
Il will b-- between SlLi'-O and VI500 Ddr annum on appointment. 
Additional-aitawsnee* will be srjnlcd for trawl, unit an I ty fees, otr 
The appointment will date front I Oclabor l«*TO or such achor datr 
us may bv .uxanged. 

The •ijraolnim'-nL will be made by Uio President and Council 
o' the Royal spclrli-ii*Pli«.ailop from university graduates outside 
iheTTiiU^ KIMOdam should be made UuuMh their urvlvenllles lo Uic 
Royal commission for Ihe exhibition of LSalSJ forms ol anpllcalton 
lor Ihe 1 HOI Erdilbivion bclunee ReseaKJi Schotaratito. . Anollcallon 
from university- qradoams in the Cnlioo Kingdom should be made 
before 15 FebriUG on forms obtainable- from the 

Executive Secretary, The Royal Society 

6 Carlton House Terrace, Loudon, SW1Y 5AG. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

ABROAD 
1975/76 

Applications are Invited irvin 
Brlilsh sludi-ms iQr vchuuraiup* 
offered b.v A/phanistjJt, Argen¬ 
tina. Austria. Belgium. Bra HI. 
Bulgaria. Chile. China. Cfedio- 
slovakla. Denmark. Finland. 
France. Germ onv Greece. Hwn- Jair, Iceland. Israel. Italy. 
a pan. Mexico. Netherlands. 

Norway. Poland. PollUMl. 
Romania. South Africa. Soviet 
Union. Spain. Sweden. Switzer¬ 
land. Turkey and Yugoslavia. 
The awards are ntatnlv lor uost- 
omduaics and arc tenable for 
periods vnrving from l-U 
months dot-tog tne academic 
mar 1975 7o. Full particulars 
t Ref • Li > and application 
forms, fbr which a stamped, 
addressed envelope i’.ln by 
i,1 .In should be sent, .ire ob¬ 
tainable irom Bniisli council. 
H'gnct Education Department. 
iO Sprtno Cordons t-prirton 
SViiA 2BS or from anv British 
Council ofnci fn Britain 
Applicants should slate for 
which countries they require 
particulars. 

THE KING'S SCHOOL 

C,'.n»crbun' 

FirTEEN Enirance sciiour- 
ships are awarded annua 11V In 
May*, the lop Scholarship being 
£600 per annum ■ a figure 
which may be materially in¬ 
creased In case of combined 
need and merit > - Kino s 
Scholars are members of lh- 
Canterbury Cathedral Founda¬ 
tion. Ctuta-.ved Schalarahta? 
and Exhibitions are also avail¬ 
able. 

EIGHT Music Scholarships 
up to E55G per annum, wlih 
free tuition In two Instruments. 
wOt be offcr-d ror contr<‘fitlon 
on 27fh and L-Sih January. 
1«7S. A number of D Lscreil on- 
ary Awards for Music, a-id 
Canterbury Cathedral Choir 
Bursaries are also avaUable. 

Particulars Irom >lte Head¬ 
master's Secretary. The King’s 
School. Cam or buri. Krnl. 

ST. MARY'S HALL 
Brighton BN- 5JF 

An Independent Reconnized 
Pa bile School Tor Girls. 
Founded 18.76. 

Open Mator and Minor 
Scholorahtps for Boarders and 
Day Girls and Tun Special 
Scholarships for Daughters of 
Clergy. E-cam inat ions will 
take place In February. 
Prospectus and lull derail*, may 
be obtained Irom the Head¬ 
mistress bv 1st December. 
1 »74. 

BADMINTON SCHOOL 
WESTRL'RY-ON-TRVM 

Br.isroi 

Three Open Scholarships nf 
up Iu r-40O per annum will be 
oflcred on ihe resuli of the 
next enirance examination, lo 
be held in January. 1975. 

Further particular* front Hie 
Headmistress. 

EDUCATIONAL 

WHICH SCHOOL ? 

Ask Thomns Cook. A aerson.il 
service Is always available to 
help you wiut the problem. For 
Information on day and board¬ 
ing schools. tutorials and 
specialised studies hem and 
abroad, conlaci . 

THOMAS COOK 
Si^HOLASTlC SERVICE-1A 

Berkeley Street. London 
W1A IbE 

Tel : A000 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE.—The 
Syslomafk method to he!n young 
people and Uielr parents math 
Ihv light Career and Educational 
decisions. Our jssnssnienl includes 
Tests ol aplltudc and Interest and 
advice on choice ol sublet l*. 
courses and careers. Free bro¬ 
chure Career Analysts. 'X' Clou- 
cesier PI.. \V.l. MAC 
■ Udhrs .. 

FRVERNING SerreLjrial «~oll«ge. 
Wadhursi. Fusser. Residential, 
day. Next course 15 Jan.—Wad- 
burs* atit*"* 

RUSSIAN TUITION by Russian 
experienced leactior. Ada s5Wj. 

ST. JAMES'S Secreiarial College. 
N*xf courses Oct. Jon. a 
U'cLherby Gdns . S.W.5. 373 
3832. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Resident & Day Students 
Canteen Facilities 

Courses Commence 
7Hi January. 

4th February, ISlh April 
and in the Autumn 

8 Park Crescent. London. 
WIN 4DB. Tel : 01-580 8769 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 

•Secretarial 
■ Fashion Design 

Grooming and 
Modelling Courses 
Day or Residential 

66 New Bund Sl, W.l 
01-629 0667 

'Recoqnifed by the Department 
of Education ay efficu.nl 

ST GODRiCTS 

COLLEGE 
SECRETARIAL 

LANGUAGE AND 
FINISHING COURSES 

Resident and Day 
Students 

2 ArkuTi?!u Road 
Hamp^fead 

London. NWJ 6AD 
Tel. : 01-433 9331 

i Please quote ref. : T2i 

WOLSEY 
HALL 

THE OtFBFO a?SfiiSfO.'Jl>=fiCE COttEGc | 

tcoi'dnnl tu IT \CC. MtT.iSer A HOI 

GCc, DEGREE. GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS 

& LEISURE COURSES. 
Free prospectus including details I 

o(£uar.imcc Irom The Principal. I 

W.M.M.MillipmMBE.TD.VA. 

DepliJ.* 
UokcyHall. OvTiird- 0X2 hPR | 

Tc^huiwuSfJ :-i231 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL CHOIR. 
A voice- trial will be held on 
Saturday C:> J.inu.in- 1973. Open 
Scfto.’arshins of up w hall the 
ctirrrnt board Inn Tees. Normal 
as»s 7 lo S. Older eandldale* 
Omuld apply only if cvevulionjlly 
gifled. Por partlcu'ars .apply to 
lh"- Headmaster. Ihe Uilhodral 
School. The Close. Salisbury. 
Wilts. 

EDUCATIONAL 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
la raur csuns. Unique, coni- 
plele study courses without 
test books for Accountancy. 
Banking. Bookkeeping. Civil 
denlcv Conirmier Hrog ram¬ 
ming. Costing. G.C.E.. Law- 
Local Government. Marketing. 
Chartered Secretaries. Taxation. 
Transport. U.C.T.A.. W ark* 
Managcmani. Over 2Si».OQO 
exam -mccesses. Many FIRST 
PLACES. 

Write for FREE lOO-nan* 
bool. •• Your Career . THE 
KAPID RESULTS COLLEGE. 
Dept. HE2. TulUon House, 
London SW 1*» JDS. Tel,: OJ- 
•JA7 2211. or far a pmspecius 
only ring OI-9J6 1102 .'ja- 
hour Recording Service 1. 
Accredited by C.A.C.C 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coach¬ 

ing Establishments. Secretarial 
or Domestic Science Colleges. 
Finishing Schools. Sixth Form 
Colleges, etc. For Free Advice 
based on one hundred years’ 
experience consul!; 

THE C5AF.BrT.4S-1 HRINC 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

0-8 Sack vllle SI.. PfceadUO'. 
London WIN 2BR. 

Tel.: 01-731 Ol 61. 

LANGUAGE TUITION 
CENTRE’S 

SECRETARLAL COLLEGE 
Secretarial and Language train¬ 
ing. Recognised by Dept, nf 
EOuoatlon and Sclcnrc. Resi¬ 
dence in South Kensington. 
Pnvtpcctus tram Ihe Registrar 
■ TSr. 26-32 Oxford SL. Lon¬ 
don. HI A 4DY. Tel. 01-637 
0681.3. 

ANNE GODDEN 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
SPEED WRITING SHORTHAND 

Secretarial Course. One term. 
One year and six Months 
Courses ■ PI (mans i. Deportment 
Included in fcos. Lane eluded in fcos. Languages, 

□ay and Residential. Pros¬ 
pectus. Keswick Rd . East 
Putney. S.KM5. 01-S74 5JSP. 

NEW COLLEGE, OXFORD 
Voice Trial on Saturday. 

11th January. 1*73. for bays 
between 7‘, and P1,. Fteo 
»oard and reduced ttUUun fees 
for chorisiers at New College 
School. Nonoai school hoii- 
d.c’s. 
PARTICULARS. FROM THE 

HEADMASTER. 
NEW COLLEGE SCHOOL. 

OXFORD. 

COURSES 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE : 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS m- 
cludlng Secretarial and Bcautv 
Culture courses, eic. Families 
fn Europe Language courses 
from ihe 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

publisher?, 0/ •• Schools ’’ liius- 
u-ated Guide C2.23 ” Scholar¬ 
ship-. at Bovs’ PuhIH. Schools ' 
HI. -• Scholarships at Gill* 
SchoQfs TOp. -• Grants far 
Higher Educailon . Sl.90- 
Bnok list on request. T8 Not- 
ling Hill Gale. London Wll 
■7U 01-727 124J 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COCLECE. 
3J Sl Giles. O-jford. Tel. 

53^66 

Residential Flats for .Students. ’ 

Compreheiwlve accrotarui ■ 

iraining. Including languages. 

Courses 76 wcrlj. Prosoectus. 

A LANCHAM Secretarial Collrg,. 
dlxluma Is Uic key to a top-level 
lo'i at home or abroad. One-year 
courses. including languages, 
economics and law begin each 
September. Prt*»ncc:us from 
Registrar. 19 Dunravm S'reei. 
London W]Y 3FB. Tel. 01-o2y 

QUEEN'S CATE PLACE TUJTORS 
has vacancies for aunllx and 
student. Tel.: Ol-VU 71'<6. 

OPPORTUNITIES in markeilng and 
managenteni. ttn.ilritr the prob¬ 
lems cf 1--7A. there’ll be pienty 
nf room al the lop l-,r prulcs- 
xionvls >n marieilng and nianage- 
e eel. We cm i,al:i you at l-.ror.e 
for a n c-gnUed ruallficatlon 
Dip. Ins:, of Marketing, etc. 
'I.mv ccorsex. S«nd fir five 
booklet. A J derma:-".on Cellw-. 
Den'.. STM J'j. Reading RG7 
-1PP. 

BENDIXEM'S 223 ply Road. C C.l. 
lTiT 2« o-VIOi. IM DIM DUAL 
TUITION for 1J.0.E, and ffnlver- 
•«liy Enirance. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

LARGE MINORITY HOLDING for 
s.ilc In sneciails: four operator 
company. Turnover £200.1)00 per 
annum generated overseas. Box 
2 -V O. The Times. U'CIX 8E2. 

ESTABLISHED csj'.anu clearance 
brokers wllh oven cnrijgo facilities 
situated <n Dublin city docks area. 
Inlerrslcd in avllri as agents for 
groutuge or shipping service 
onerallng in and from Eire 
through the r-orl of Dublin Bos 
_ .. Q. The rimes. 

SOUTH AFRICAN IMPORTER or Igvs 
.ini vrnns onndx io-Ls distribu¬ 
torships from reputable L'-K. 
■ ■i.'.nufac:uiers. A high degree of 
u.arkeiinc ,:.per-is.- and •-nergeilr 
cv.vi-r.ige Li assur'd 10 Ihe right 
suppliers. Co* C-tV. D. The Times. 

DO roy REQUIRE 
CAPITAL? 

Pmate investor seeking la place sums 
op la 125.000 irlth camnairla vr 
nnrale indiiiduali seeking expansion 
in ihe serriee or rataillpg lields. 8o« 

0. the Times. 

FACTORY 
imporiant Spanish 
manufacturer of office 
furniture is looking for 
a distributor for iheir 
products in 
3ri(ain. 
If interested 
urgently to Ret. 
Bo'c 7177 D. 
Times. 

Great 

apply 
25032. 

ihe 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE_The 
Systematic method td help young 
people and their parents reach the 
right Career and Educational deci¬ 
sions. Our axsessmenl includes 
lexis of aptitude and Interest and 
advice on rhalrc of suhtecls. 
courses jnd careers. Freo bro¬ 
chure: Career Analysts, no Glou-. 
lutv-r PI., w.l. 01-933 3052 i24 
hrs. ■. 

£200.000,000 PER WEEK, aolltlcal . 
or other organuailon required lo I 
1 JO cncrgv source of above eoll- 
mau-d ioh-nn.il.—Write A.F.S.. 
rue Lansdowni- c:tub. rirrmaurlce 
Place. London. \\"1. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
REAPERS in nmmoiM to «*te 
WWprtUo BrofoMiomi idvka 
Mora ontorlog obUgotiaos- 

CONSULTANXS— 
O^'ERSBAS: PROPERTY 

A well known lntemationii 
FlTfoce company 13 estao- 
llshfng a1 now ororoizatton to 
market high Quality overseas 
property fn rha UVK. it is bUiv 
nug to to point a. nationwide 
network of main Bsents, Each 
agnm would be reapcmalhle for 
an exclusive area in handle 

SgvffiSS191’^ 
tniimt. 

national sd- 

Jhc Individual re¬ 
quired wfiT be mature. meUtodl- 
“i.l PtL™1 perststenl. Ho 
wlll hJTO a genulna lUOna for 
people and on urtarrcit la hsfp- 
tnp them to m&lvu Uielr 

§ssgH?,^sss r^s 
of ImiDpendence Uwt wootiI 
mafe him prefer,to run Ms own 

, coiPh'- d with m 
degree Of prudtmco that makes 
him annrvcloto the aovi-iua'-i 
or the ?9PDort of a national 

raanlraiiun. 
.. of ov 

property and modern xnai 
fecftaigur- - * - 
mmiarjr 
be given. 

A five ngiiro income Is en- -- u ujLoniB is 

^is&jrsosss^t 
wiU be required. 

'trite in (he first Instance 
with dotal la at hock pro and and 

- asSa d. The eyporiance. 
' Times. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY 

Small prime waployment 
agency villi moderate copiral 
wishes to expand by Partner¬ 
ship. Purchase qt Association 
with similar bnstnass. 

BOX 2636 D. THE TIMES 

OPPORTUNITY FOR PARTMBR ,Ot 
company 1 active or nanlig to- 
rarest > to ahare in anracilva pro¬ 
fits from materials supply » 
Mid dm East. Office hours-Ot- 
3V8 7611. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LUnAed 
1 Incorporated tn Canada) 

ONTAAIA RAILWAY 

S'a DEBENTURE STOCK 
in Drepaxatlon for the payment 

at Oi. tXyprly internal, 
on ud December ne^. the 

jsss^art.s^sr xsjz 
bS-and will be re-opened on and 
December. 1974. 

**’ Do’pSS'secreiarP- 8 Waterloo 
PJacsT Pall Mali- London. 
SW^V4A<L 

8th October. 19.4. 

PENTANDO 
Interesting Pan-European Company project *«g“k** 
additional venture capital. Full parttapapon, 
tory Treasury and Central. Bax* approvals obmin^. 
Plyyhsnfip premium paid. Miniznal nsk Investment wo 
probable 100% proOt over four years with OX«otng 
attractively indexed long term dividend in stable 

Principals with minimum parcels of £25,000 (payable 
iu sterling or designated currencies} or tingle lnv«tor 
seeking dominant financial role outside u.K. wttn 
positive opportunity to contribute to established 
marwppmpnt team. 

WRITE TO REFERENCE “ PENTANDO ", 
RUE DU CON GRES 33 BRUSSELS, 1000, BELGIUM 

or Box 2374 D. The Times 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC RffUBUC OF ALGERIA. 
STATE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT. 
NATIONAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT COMPANY. 

NOTICE OF GALL 
FOR TENDERS 
FROM ABROAD 

Tenders are invited from abroad for supply 
to the SOCIETE NATIONALE DES 
TRANSPOBTS DE VOYAGEURS (SNTV) of: 

LOT 1: 800 MAIN LINE BUSES 

LOT 2: SO SMALL 20/30 SEATS! BUSES. 

The lots- may be tendered for together or separately- 
interested manufacturers should collect or have the 
complete required specifications forwarded to them by 
applying to: 

SNTV Heaif Office, 2 roe de Beziers, ALGIERS. 

(SNTV Direction Generate, 2 rue de Beziers, 
ALGER.) 

Tenders, expressed in'Pr*Hich. should reach the above 
address by not later than 6 p.m. on November 29.1974. 
They should be sent under double sealed cover, with 
the jnner envelope marked in red as follows: 

- :•* (TENDER. FOB' BUSES 
' NOT TO BE OPENED.) 

SOUMISStON POUR AUTOCARS 
A ME PAS OllVRIR. 

Senders will be Jxjund by their tenders for a period 
ol 90 days. 

dividend notices 

ROTTERDAMSCH BELE66INGSC0NS0RTIUM N.V. 
With ratawree to tiw amouncament doted 40j October 1974 

con corning the Interim Cosh Dividend on Sub-8harB*roglstwed rnthe 
name ol National Provincial Bank [Nominees) Limited the rate of 
exchange lor the payment ol this dividend Js Fl»- 6.»=*i 00. 

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS 

The gross dividend Is £0.11821086 per Sub-ehare end fa subject to the 
loMowing deductions:— 

15% Dutch Tax ^£0.01773163 par Sub-ehar* 
16* U.K. Tax = CO.02127796 per Sub-ehere 
Exchange and M.N Comm =£0.00160167 per Sutrttwre 
Net Payment =£0.077159961 per Sub-share 

NON-RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Where 25% Dutch Tax Is applicable, the following deductions apply:— 
25Si -Dutch Tax =£0.05956271 per Sub-ehare 

33^0 U.K. Tar on r»ef 
dividend (when applicable) =£0.02925719 per Sub-ehaie 
Exchange and M.N. Comm.=£0.00160167 per Sub-share 

Net Payment =60.05779929 per Sub-ahare 

Where i5*» Dutch Tax is applicable the calculations are aa tor 
United Kingdom Residents, but relief from United Kingdom fox ts 
immediately obtained provided mat the appropriate Inland Revenue 
Affidavit Is lodged with the claim 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 32 & 33 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF BOTSWANA, LESOTHO 
AND SWAZILAND (U.B.L.S.) 

AND 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

LECTURER/SENIOR 

LECTURER IN PUBLIC 

ADMINISTRATION 
In assaci.iiian with the Uitar-L'nireralty Council for Higher education 

Ovcrsras. thi- L.B.L.S. and the University of Manchoatar offer the 
year appointment above. The person appointed will spend aDuroxl- 

ntatuly 4 roars In ihn • U.B L.S. Deportment of Government and 
ArtmtnUtrallnn, wlih appropriate homo leave after the second year, 

ami Willi a period or up to 1 year in Manchester at the beginning 
and end of his contract. The appointee will be baaed Initially la 

Lesotho, with responsibilities also In Belfmaa and Swaziland. Dutle* 
will oc primarily teaching and tutorial work. Specifically la the. 
ilnsorv end practice ol a dm In Isi ration with special reference to national 

iluvi-loanieni and the comparative study of African government and 
politics. There will be opportunities lor research and the prepara¬ 

tion or leaching materials. Applicants should have practical' experi¬ 

ence In Africa and • or elsewhere lo developing countries, and the 
capacity to teach from the background or this export*pee as wall as 
from a general knowledge of tmblfc administration. Salary range p.s. 

In Manche&lor: Lecturer. E2.1I8-S4.S96. Tim salary in Africa will 

be on ihe following scales IrrliUW. R5.204 * l30-«4.0« * 1SO- 
P4.T64: Senior Lecturer. K4.-iUxl80-R3.664. A 26*j gratuity U paid 
In lieu of superannuation. Supplementation In terms of the British 

expatriates’ Supplementation Scheme wUl’apply. FURTHER PAR¬ 

TICULARS AND APPLICATION FORMS ■ RETURNABLE BY 

OCTORER CSth’i TO THE REGISTRAR.- THE UNIVERSITY". MAN¬ 

CHESTER M13 *1PL. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ALL YOURS FOR £20,300 

te a reaidauHal arta. over-. 

Waarntto. QuaUtw *"*5?*”? 
_ OWdoii- 2 storied. houM 
above the bustnasa premises. 

The property il freehold. In 
excellent repair, and the bosi- 
jun gipiittolB. 

SALE DUE TO RETIREMENT 

For further data US WTlK 
Granoy Terrace. Leeds 
Yorits. 

COMPANY FOR SALE 

In the service field operat¬ 
ing throughout the country.. 

Frants or £3.00.000 p a. 
. Assets valued at £300.000. 

Principals only sisw- 

Box 2573 D. The Times. 

KING’S ROAD BUSINESS 
Well established market *8 

yrs. 1 dealing In fashion and 
decoration.' Two levels, total of 
300 sq. feet. Plus potential 
terrace overlooldna gardens. 
Rent £02.50 ner week, dec- 
mcHy Inq. price £6.000. TrJ. 

Verna ' Lambert. - Chelsea 

as£F*s.iES?*3& 

AMT1QDS Jt Play Furniture. Main 
Bd. Offers around £9.000. Bam 
607RA/8SZ344 eVOS. 

wranuus CANADA. Renault 
dealership. Largest volume In 
mpvtnce, turnover La. excess of 

buthttni 
oaty' 

FINANCIAL & INVESTMENT' 

INVEST IN SILVCR for brochure 
see Sales and Wants. .. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

, _ No. 002330 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
J* the Matter of AUDIT AND GEN¬ 
ERAL HOLDINGS Limited and In 
WJUIMr of the Companies Act 

Notice is hereby cl ran that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
1st day of October 197J presented 
to the said Court by brace A 
Company _i« Flrml of Druce 
HOUSE as Manchester Squat®. 
London W-l. 

And tee said Petition is 
directed- to be heard before the 

iiarge for the same. 
PARKER. THOMAS A CO.. 56/ 

S6 Lincoln's Inn Fields. Lon- 

„ SAGIT fUJC.j LIMITED 
Notice to creditors to submit claims 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY wound UP. are raqulred 
on i-r before the SOth day ol August 
19/4 bring the day for that purpose 
Hxed by the undersigned, tan 

excluded (tom the benefit of aw 
■Bstrtbutlan made .before such debts 
art proved, or such priority Is Cftab- 
llsharl. or. as the case may be. from 
oblrcTtng to *ach dlstribaUon. 

Datsd this 1st day of August 
1073 

7. D. B. BOND. Oisnsird 
Accountant LVqtddator. 1M 
Oueen VtrtorU Street. Lon¬ 
don. EC4V 4BS. 

THE HONOURABLE HILDA BERYL 
— WhlBgh. y^dbint. 

Date of death. 6th Augo*t- 19T4. 
Name of Executors ?—-The Hon- 

onraMa Elinor Dnphne CoarUiop*. 
Geonrey Ssndford HalL Gcoiye 

S2®S* 
Tunbridge Wells. Ktot._ 

Dels of exp try of Notica s—1st 
January. 1975. 

Name and address of parsons .to 
whom nonce of claim 
sent :—— 

Messrs. Crtpps Harries Hun A 
Co.. 84 caivnr&y Road. Tunbridge 
Wans. Kent. j „• 

Dated this 15th day or August. 

19TAOTZPPS FMRRZES KALE A 
Co.. 84 Calverlw Road, Tun- 

- bridge Wells. Kent. Solici¬ 
tors to the Executors. - 

No 001198 of 197* 
to the HIGH COURT of. JUSTICE 
In the matter of ANGLO-SWIS8 
CHERIB PRODUCTS Ltd:, snd In 
-the Matter, of The companies - Act. 
1948 

I. ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVID 
BIRD. Chartered Accountant of 18. 
Baldwin Street. Bristol BS1 ISO 
hereby glvo notfccio that 1 have bean 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR or Angto- 
Svms Chetle Products Limited by 
OTdar .of Du* Court dated 6th 
Sentsnber, 1974 

' mis let day of October. 

EDWARD DOUGLAS MONEY 
deceased-. Pursuant to Tbs Trustee 
Act, 1925: All persons haring any 
CLAIMS against or an Interest In lb<5 
ESTATE of EDWARD DOUGLAS 
MONEY isle of BncMtonf Farm, 
chobbam. Woking. Surrey, who 
died on 4th May. 1974 are rwuired 
to send parUcutani thereof to JOHN 
KVRLE MONEY Of IB Pembroke 
Gardens Cioao. London. W.8 on or 
before loth December. 1974 . after 
which data the Esiaie win be distrib¬ 
uted having regard only to' the 
Claims end In rarest than notified. :. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19*8 ATLAS 
EXPEDITIONS Limited 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 395 of the Companies Act 
1948 that a Meeting or.the CREDI¬ 
TORS or the above-named ComoaiW 
Will bn hold at The Hanover Grand. 
Hanover Square. London W.l. on 
Friday, the llth nay of October. 
I97i. at 3 o’clock tn the afternoon, 
for the purposes mentioned Jo.sec¬ 
tions 294 004293 of tilt) said Act. 

Dated this 34th day of September. 
1971 - - 

By Order of the Boor?. 
ANTONY JOSEPH. 

Director.- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

lh 
Gommusloncra 

have PREPARED U DRAJ^T REDUN¬ 
DANCY SCHEME prnWdinn for .the 
inDTODTlation, of in?' roounoaru 
bSSSSof fUl Satots. Curtend being 
« chapel ofaase. in the parish of 
nuoli Fimnim In the diocese of. 
Rath and Walts, to- ujw ns a store 
for museum puroosu mid anomiw- 
lng the Diocesan Board, of Waive 
tn lease Ihe redundant bunding, 
tooether Wth rights of way. and 
■own, for a;»ch M*. . 

. A cony of the draQ scheme may 
be lnwev-ted at The Rectory. Ihurl- 
bear. Tmratcm. Rnnwyl. ■ 

. a «"» may also be oWalnad or 
hrecrM dm-tno normal of||n> henrs 
upon appUcathm to Ihe Church Com- 
mle-'ntierV t)f“~ •’ _• 

Any reprosen rations with respect 
lo the draft scheme should be made 
!*• writing' tr» the riinrl) t «ni. 
mission a r« and ahou'd reach their 
offices not lew than tha 12th 
Novembre. 197*k s ^ 

t URtomm. Secretory. 
London, S.V.l. . 
October- X974. 

CINKUAS 

court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Sound. Loudon WC2A 
on the 28th day of October 1974. 
and any creditor or con tributary of 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said PotttlOU may 
appear at the time of hearing In 
person or by hi* Counsel far that 
puroaw: and a copy of the- Petition 
will be furnished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or coittribatary of 
tha said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
charge for the Same. 

don. wca. Solicitor* for tha 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who inlands 
to appear on the bearing of tha said 
Petition must serve on or smut tar 
post to the above-named, notice tn 
writing of his intention so to do. 
The notice must stole -the name »«ii 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must bo signed by the perron or 
firm, or his or then- solicitor tlf 
anyi, and. must be served or,, if 
posted, moat be ami by post in 
sufficient time lo reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock tn 
the afternoon of the 25th day of 
October 1974. 

Docglaa Barter Bond, of 128 Queen 
Victoria Street. London. EC4V 4BS. 
the Liquidator of the said company, 
to send their names and addresses 
and particulars of . their debts or 
claims, and of any security held by 
them, and the names and adefresso* 
of their Solicitors *if any), to the 
undmslnuad.- end V. mi required bv 
noire in writing from me. the said 
Liquidator, are by their Solicitors or 
pcrbcnalty. to come tn- and pros* 
their said debts or claims, and TO 
establish any title they may 1*mm> 
to priority, at such time aim place 
as shall be specified In such notice, 
or tn default thereof they will he 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LAMB. !>• 
vt,'il 2811 >. Ctruth Udyuc!'LA 
BOHNS AM Mil ■ A i—English Mut¬ 
inies. Sop ProoS t*b:. t.-:"*. *i u:>. 
H. IS. Fraiurev 2.2M. S 4.V k .«. 
AU Seats HookabJe. • an Kean nus'dBi*-- _ - - ■ 

PARAMOUNT. Lo«r_ Rrgeirii SL Q3f» 
KMJ. PARALLAX VIEW i X\-., 
progs. UTdaKS.. 2.15. -i.sO, 6.50. 

PARt* 'PULLMAN. Slh Kelt. 3W SfiVH. • 
MftW" • AA.. PflS. J IO.. 6.1 .. 

panic* CHARLES. SB.’WJM.81. 
•* puts Last Tanoo in tin: Shade ■ ■j 

Yorici Rwi- 
r.nc., ' 

Open 10-0. Sun alSO-H Atfroui- r 
Uoofctns. Ah Scats. All Pi-ifor. 
manors. Ur d Bar ’ 

RIALTO 1-J ■ 
THE MAPRAD expERfMBNT. r.Y.., ' 
prflaK. 1,45. ‘S.50, fi-D3* H.-M. , _ ; 

RIT2. Lfi-MItT So. *57 1354. THE J ' 
MEAT CATSBY, • A). Progs. Dajly ! L 

SCXSE’ Ljfule^Sl. iWantolW SLj.1 j' 
4W> 4470. Marlon Brando. LAST f 
TANGO IN PARIS <Xl. Sen. ports. ’ 
d®. line. Sun./. 12.40. 3.1j. Ii -A. 
07X5. 12. uu. Box Office 

UtillaiTi FrttdkiiJ- sip. Perlv DD ’ 
T2.SO. 3.00, 6.13.-y.fill. 11.30. r.-,-. f 
office dimn tin (S’. Sun- J2-*1- . 
Seals backubfo—«iji nrrrs. ___ i 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford ftWto Ja* •* 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS ITT'C ‘ 
Quten's DLmondSi 'Ll. . Bin*. ; 
1.40 iNet Sun. >. S.SO. o:wb eir'" . 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Ctrcuv, *.7 .»-**> | 
• Robert Boll a LADY CAROLINE 
LAMB lAi. PTOpa,. 13.30. U ■*»-. • 
3-5g. n os., 
inner"" UN :rwl 'Uv« Pfarni sa. ,TME 

— - - n: Daily \£.Mi. mOJA'f Prugs( 
B.'AO.”Sc'p’ perti. AU scats 'inoliabU-. 
No phone bookings . . _ 

^le- 
Tn. 

1. William Peter ULittV’* THE EXOB- - 
ciirfJi" DbWwl b;/ iwid-m i 
FrtrdklR. Sep. Perfs Sl*. hoi*- * 
able, i No phono Booking*. • D‘v.. t 
2.43. 5 45 8.46. 1 

2. Michael Caine.. Anthony _ Guinn 
iuws MUM. THE MARSEILLE j' • 
CONTRACT (A). Cpnt. Progs.. ’ 
3-40. 4.35. 6.30. S.jO._. ' • 

3. Federico -tetanl's AMaUCORD ' 
Separate Performance*. All ^, 
Bookable. Dt7.. 3.50. 6.30, ;• 7 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE A DANCE TILL 2 a m. 

“ds^sc^5rRr^Easfe,^tW,,,, 
Starrtno 

RICKI OISOM 
TV SLir Bueroattonal Recording * T V su 

CLARF.ES ST.. MAYFAIR. W.l. 
RESERVATIONS Ol-4-v. t7o7 

LA BRASSERIE 
London’s new in-place (or vour ailer- 
iheaire dinner. _ 
272 Brompton Road. SWT. ir*>n 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIC1- H L 
TiON. Somerset Houtw. •: • 
10 a.m.-7 pjn. SancUv*. 2. At p ni.- .! - 
7 p.m. Adults 5Up, -• .1 1 . 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACHIM MOELLER LTD., 8 taroxvchor 
SireeL W.l. ui-49^ <1.11 ■kYM ■ 
.. "-- E\piV*- Ktrcbnur—Heck«l. German ^ 
SlonlS'S. L'nUJ N'iV. 3Ulh Mon -I n. c 
10-5.30. Sal. JQ-12.3U. 

AGNEW GALLERY r 
Old Bond St..- W.l. LU-629 6174 ■< 

TERRY LEE • - ' 
LfntiT te October. Mon.-Fri. T.j.f.3 3J -n 

iThursday* until 7 from 1 October, i y, 

COLNAGHI*S , 
Id Old Bond St-. W.l fn-4-n l.'J.y 
AUGUSTUS JOHN-—Cam' Drawings and- 
Etchings and BUAN UGLOW-—or.iwuics; 
Until 18 October. Mon-ITI. JO-'"* 50 

DRIAN GALLERY. A-7 Porchi-MY-’ 
Ptoca. Marble Arch, W.tS. JOHN 
PELUHG & JOY LAVILLE 4 Palntlngs- 
1111 28th ociobex- to.WJ-a. hat.: 
10.30-1. - 

FISCHER FINE ART 
30 King Si.. St. JiimiiV.. S.U.t 

) .Wg»v 

FROST & HEED G ALLERY • . 
41 Now Bond 6UWI. b’l. OI^SBV24*V. ;• 

FERNELEY TO MANNINGS 11 - 
An Exhibition at One Hundr'.-u •iporiinr*’’ 

Pain fl/HI* ,T 
Mon. to m..-■*.-■» .i.n» "j *, p.m. 5,. 
_Sal. ■‘.30-12,.-ri _ ~ . 

FRY GALLERY . #»: 
58 Jcrmyn Sl.. S.W 1. 01-4/3 U‘*G 'VI.1-.- 
EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS 

AND DRAWIUGh . . 

AARON EDWIN l'ENLEY ;E." 
1807-1870 !|- ... 

Mon.-FR. IU 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Hw. Early. Lngiuii l».i:'-«nii«iu- 

.». ■ 

8 Out* ' ret. Sr. James’s.-S W l ■ 
OIMPEL FILS. ,-*1 O.Tvtro h> . h.1 

*H3 2488. LOUIS L£ BROCQUY' 
Recent paintings. 

HAYWARD GALLERY . Am Conn.-il • • | 
Sooth Banfc. S.E.l. BRITISH P^INT-r 
ikuj ’74. A mixed oxIHblilon ■'ng.in f 
toed hy Andrew'Forge. 2n Sipl- 
Nov. WeckdUi- lO-H. Sat.. ,ltM<. <, 
Sun, 12-6. Adm|i»lDn 3»»i> t<5» .ill i . 
day Mon, and 6-a Tgee.-Fn. ■ ? - 

KAPLAN GALLERY, 6 DBf t. 
Si. Jamea’.s. S.w.l. An em.imi 
of jwjntmga b^ERHEST CHEVALIER 

■ 1862-191 tally 10-6. Sais iu-I . 

KENWOOD. Tho imdiII.iblj- - 
•dead Lane. NWS. aNthchy Caro. 
Recent to Me top wailrnoresr. M Fete 
tember-so October. Adnilvdon- 
perry day Inriadmg 9uml.iv inarutag.. 

i mm cuRFax. .kAint- fcrw* 
ihf. dwqhHr.’^ii^jh.- -Synmnv 

Teh.. NivMi Shohui- 
Who now Uva *t_3 , 
Weil rertiammon.. .hnotan* 

LEFEVRJE CALLeRY _ 

uh viM/. W/riidiiys 
10—1. 30. Bruton S»reel. London 

WIN HJD 
fnl: D1-4H3 IW...’i. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Krmd S> . W I 

EZIO CKIBAirOO 
“ LOGOGRXFO ’*' 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Dally IO.ClO-S.3f>. Sals, f *>.iv»-*2 .’ai. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Alboiruir'e ■ Sl . 
W.l. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS S 

. WATERCOLOURS mill 22 Del. SIon -. 
Fri.-10-5.30. Sat. m-lti.srk ll'uv 
cat. C2.50 post nrao.. Arim. free. T-i 
u39 M61. ^-1 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14 Sftinh Mollol* . 
St.. W.l. 01-493 H77B. EVA H&ShL 
Sculpture and drawings. 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE. 7 Albf- • 
martg Bt.. W.l. From TDoiot. WORD 
AND IMAGE-: Graphic Work* .or 4 . I 
Gorman Authors: Crais, Hl'dc- 
chelraer. Marital. Fuchs. Div. UU:;' 
Sat. 10.1. A dm. free; Uv cooperaiion 

. with the CorUte-Vurtrat London. 
-4-; NEW GRAFTON . GALLERY 

la Gradon Sl.. W.l 4U9 1ROO f 
JOHN O’CONNOR recent paintings 
O'HAN A GALLEY. 13 CartoJi PSre. 

W.l. 499 1562. KXHirmiON r 
SCULPTURFS IN GLASS BY PASC.' 
unrtf Oct. 27. 

StW 
PRMDMoe GALLERY. T'.-'.' Duke Street. .1 

- Grmvenor -Sauarc. . W1. ui-A:”1 *,o 
AP.TSt. PAINTINGS BY. JOHN ' 
CDPNALL till 25 lh Oct. 10-S..VJ. 
Mon.-Fri.. ■ J4.| 

REDFCRN ' GAf.LBRY ’ MTmrK 
PROCXTOR. New Painting*. »«-.ii«,r' _ __:i4 
co'onis and Eirhinga Ocinto-r t.-.l-l 4 „ ^ - 
njnv 10-6 Sal* U»-l sn mn Jft*- 

Sireei, London, w.l._’ , -J' f- 

SRRPENTIHC GALLERY (Aril Connell. Jjff 
Kmislnfllon Gardens. VV 2- ART - 
LANDSCAPE. New Idrov for cli 
tog Public Spares for Publli 
until on lid. daily if* io A dm , 

rrpv< $'rr& 

XRT INTO Ji 
r-rleveinu- itl--' 
Jbllc UvroTy,- 

’f. SUNDVY-RPRRrtR 
NATIONAL' BXHIBfTIOr* OF . 
CHILDREN'S ART. 197* 

The Mall naiiratoa. rhe Mali 
London. 5.W I - ‘ • 

• Ad'acnnt to .Admiralty Arohi 
20tft i*enIpnibrr-1oth T>cfnh"r 

Mondays-Saturday* IO OU Jmd «i:i arvN =?- 
Sundays .tl.QO a.ni.-4.00 p m. 

Adotta lop. Chjjiiren tundpe is* 5n.:y. _... 

BATT . GALLERY. Mllbanb. S.W.1. r.:’ _< 
PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN.Hultr. SI tt 
ntocos from the. Himam pr soih'- t 
Centner Art la Duiwlriarl* 2 'li:. G, 
24 Nov. wmfcriavs 10-ft. .'Suni. 2-6. 

Z5 «¥ 

-Adm,u 3Qn. School children, sludnnt* ,, 
• and <IM*» lSh. • •j.*.'. 

THACKERAY-GALLERY 
18 ThacMny Si.. K*m»irintan Sq . w.R ' 

LIAM HANLEY ! 
Ultra. 25 . DcIoIjw. Weekday* <ciri*nn. 
Mondavi: wed. 10-7.nn- Sol.- 1 !>"■. — t 
_ 01-937 SMB" - 

THE. FINE ART SOCSETV 
1*S New Bold St reel' 

WILLIAM WAU’.dT. - • 
O.efena-y F: 'ubH!-..' . - 

TOMMY STEELE 
the great onlrrtolner 

Invites you lo view his julnlimp, 

GALLERY 
2S Bruton SI.. W.l. ai-4'19 02UR. 
October 2nd-Octohcr TWh. I iTI 

KELLY. Ricem Pnin-f-*j • 
tnaB -ciff - TKallnnH Derninr i _t I- vOctober i-ri. Mon-’"; 
iLto-Friday 9.30-6.00. Sai IO.|S,vj.*Cj 
31 Bruio- Street, wi. il 

TRAFFORD’GALLERY 
119. Mount.Street, w.l. 

ITALIAN. PAINTINGS 

. PETER SEHRISFORD 
Opening Today , 

UNIVERSE OF ART 
{"JPCrUiU work* by Ktoo.'".ilooro?.• j 
Nlriiols*jn._ Schielir. -ate. —- ■— - J 
F.nropan iMijmirti 

Until 
Sato. 

WADOMCTCN 'OAU.9R2FS. J 

BH-.WBBh'W! lQ-‘' .^43 

li J- 

lo rtaanno. 
HIT UN. .Sn6irM to tho *np 
of ■ Hlnh -Cyruutokicp. oC •taqa. 

We like il 
to keep 'S. 
Vma in ' Tl 

yi 

vpu in. 
toovft 

toWlFWWHI) 

/ \ 

. IM 

r 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whwi Mgplwmlna w nrc-tlx OX only outride London MntroDoiii.in Area 

OPERA AND BALLET 

THE ARTS 

S tOVHKT CARDEN „ . . IidO l‘*ll 
JHB ROYAL OPERA 1 anight j( 0 unU 
S*i. ei 3.0U DIE-WALK URC. .Tumor* 
nw at 7.30 DAS RHBINCOLD, THE 
ROYAL BALLET Frl. at 7 30 Sc**nos 
™ tallm. Elite ' Syncopations, song 
or ton earth. Mon. * rues, next ji 

_ 7.SO swim Lake. _ 

‘ COLISEUM iOJ.-83«j olbl i 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TonJflhi 6.30: DON CARLOS* Tonior- 
Kw 7: THE BASSARIDS. 1'rl. & 
At on. n«n at 7.30 DIE FLEDER. 
Maui. gat. & Too. next at 7: 

u _ HAN OH. goats from 50p.__ 

'.'RADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Roaubcry 
. AN. 1857 1672.} ENGLISH OPERA 

CROUP: Tonight A TT1. at 7.30: 
Albert Hwrtna. Mon. first 7.S0: Tlic 
vole* of Ariadne. THE royal 
BALLET: Tomorrow 7.30: Lw Rendc.-- 
veua. Glsolti*. Sal- 7.30: SollLiln?. 
UnlamlUar Playground. A Wedding 
BtnxctMt. 

THEATRES 

PALLADIUM. 157 7373. Ld»l week. 
Twin- nlgliily, 6.J& * B.afl 

KEN DODD 
-5PD®_ LAUGHTER SHOW 

W«lh ''Jlma neadlna. Dallas Boys 
■**’&£. Supporting Company. 

_ Ho to comuleiPiy magic and you 
would ttc made to ihLh him.”_r-F t 

jfKa5cr-I5Jo*‘ a wnun " 
LARRY GRAYSON In 

... CRAY SON’S SCANDALS 
*NnEilFnr'?fi»Ivr*£ " Cronrmtb •• 

NQEUL GORDON, George CarL 

J!*!r*^Dr!,OM AT CHRISTMAS 
Oocmn^D^^Booa^w for 

MAMf CHRISTIAN AND&RMN 
_A lavish New Musical_ 

PH0»!f.,Xb Of'- 23 at 7.0; 
alius. 8.0: Frlj. Sat. S.O & 8.3U- 

LLA1NL STRITCH 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
tav Neu Alnmn 

The Huguenots at Leipzig 

"^'bS^sWuCKMAN 

CINEMAS 

K LONDON THEATRE. -105 007? 

SEE™* 

tu»o Mien did . . Iiil.irlaus '**—S- 
with RU.l1.1nl Lfnnarrt. Lnma 

•»**". Terry MitchHl. Laun*lI £5"} 
nri Sanunv I'jlin. UmJttiD sL.lhpN 

A rirltghUut enirMninmenl.’ — 
' One n< ihn tunnii-«t stand*up 

lies I'vr nrrr gin •*.—-a _rrl_ 

’VIC. 'THE'NATIONAL THSATRS. 
■K1H .hlU* TUP'S'" 7.uO. 

Tonmeraw e.ifi t 7 .iti : 
Mimn'v 

THE FREEWAY 
Moil. A Tu**. 7.R0. Sal.' S.13 ft 

*pRinc7av»ak*ninG 

H 0- 
ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

ABC t & 3. Shatli-sburv Aw. H-'iptWol 
Sep Perl*. ALL SEATS RKtUX. 

ABC i: SliNSHINL". lAi Uk. A- Hun. 
11.00. 5.30. B.30. _ „ _ 

ABC 2: DAISY MILl.r.H ill*. Wfc. * 
Sun. H.UU. 5.30. »..*»■ 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. «5i ”^* 
Brunswick Sq. Nr. Stmarll !-<t- Vu\e- 
KAZABLAN lU* 2..iO. 5.W. "-«»■ 
Pronl. L" fLi. 5.50. H..SJ 

ACADEMY ONE l457 
IVnrv Si’ibnn. SAVAGES ■ 1.00. 
3 Art. «i.OS. .S.3U. .Lay! - ._... 

ACADEMY 3. 457 -■12“ Anumlpnl » 
THE RED DESERT fX'. I..«{■ u.-b. 
•■.On. .Hid .ljnrs>»’N ACNUK DEI «Xi. 
12 50. 1.00. 1-V». Last Da.v. 

ACADEMY THREfc. 457 tvti' - [aiD 
HUBUfl'*. TRISTANA 1A1 * LOS 
OLVIDADOS iX» '.i.OO. _ __ 

CARLTON. '<511 5711. THE POSEIDON 

asr™ ’WWP 
CONNECTION tXi al U.Ujn. «»•£»■ 

“confessions OF A WINDOW 
CLEANER «Ni liunt. P™**- Dlv- 

CuJ*ioN.3t:ur:on^UJ.-: 4R« OTW 

VST 5 jrWCTsi'' L 

doU.n0^ 

EMPmS^' Lrlrcstrr Square. 

"50?A5^ON H .TU.1’ S^W-1 
^.,11 baulaMe No idtone hookings. 

CATE CINEMA 1 former!* ClAfAlO. <-■ 
STStt Nottnw Hill Gale. Vi.ll. 
FEAR EATS THESOUL ‘ AA .. PTOBS. 
l-.W?'1* p.iii. Tonloht 11.15 p- «■ 
Grllllth swiMm“" AMERICA ■ 

LEICbauP atJUARE IHkArMt ■ 
rJ»r,o 1, nuornr C. Sfnn BANK shift 
■ A ” i Von I Praga. D.3u. 4.05. n.l-». 
H.AOi Tctilurc 3.^5. IS. 7.uO. ’'--O 

MIMBMA. Jj hniglllsNIHy*'. a—Jo 
Hnherl RedloM In . 

THE CANDIDATE (A) 
Div. O-S0. *».«. Mai. Sal-SW». *0. 
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From somewhere out of the 
distant pasr surfaces a wisp of 
childhood memory; Richard 
Wagner's writing jokingly thai 
in some work he had “ out* 
Meyerbeered Meyerbeer”. The 
magnificent new Leipzig pro¬ 
duction of The Huguenots 
makes it amply clear what 
Wagner meant. 

One can make a sound case 

for The Huguenots and Meyer¬ 

beer's other .smash hit. Robert 
the DetnI. as the mosr sensa¬ 
tionally successful operas of his 
era. Meyerbeer's flair for spec* 
tacle and panoply lent (he 
term grand opera in Paris a new 
dimension. It seems a pity 
that chronology prevented his 
ever combining forces with his 

natural-born stage director, 
Cecil B. de Mi lie. 

Joachim Herz, who in his new 
production of The Huguenots 
has skilfully mingled eiemenLs 
of de Mille. good taste, semi- 
burlesque, and reulistisc/ies 
Mtlsiktheaicr. admits that 
today's audiences no longer 
exactly seek our grand opera: 
“ They have such things as the 
ice revue instead.” Mr Herz 
has not exhumed a corpse, he 
has revivified a phenomenon 
well worth reviving—although 
it still seems a bit eariy to spe¬ 
culate about a Meyerbeer 
renaissance. 

Mr Herz has in no way 
played up the parallel, but an 
Anglo-Saxon visitor inevitably 
draws comparisons between 
France in 1572 and Northern 
Ireland 402 years later. At stage 
left, in big capital letters: 
Down with the Catholics ! Long 

Live the True Faith ! At 
stage left: Down with the 
Huguenots ! Long Live the 
Holy Roman Church ! Man¬ 
kind's long and sanguinary 
history has made all too 
familiar the phenomenon of 
mutually hostile groups who 

slaughter each other in the 
name of the God uf mercy they 
claim to love in only slightly 
different ways. 

Meyerbeer's libretto, slung 
together by Scribe and Des- 
champs, had Marguerite de 
Valois, the King's sister, doing 
her bit towards soiviug France's 
religious horrors by trying to 
marry protest am Huguenot boy 
to Catholic gjrl. One witless 
misunderstanding leads to ever 

greater ones, and in' the fifth 
act the Catholics massacre the 
Huguenots on tit Bartholomew's 
Eve. 

In a flash of psychological 
interpretation of the perverted 
machismo at the emotional root 
of sucb conflicts and homicidal 
destructivity. Mr Herz has 
interpolated a patumime pro¬ 
logue. Two groups of men— 
swords held in sheaths—face 
each other chaliengingly. One 
group plies its swords in and 
nut, with accompanying boast¬ 
ful, taunting noise. The other 
group responds, similarly and 
aggressively, while the King 
looks on with impartial amuse¬ 
ment. This continues, rouod by 
round, until all the swordsmen 
finally lie dead and the Pope 
joins the King in satisfaction. 

Joachim Herz and three 
collaborators have tried to make 
the libretto a bit less fatuous 

and more credible. They have 
also interpolated about half an 
hour's worth of Meyerbeer's 
original material cut before the 
world premiere and never before 
performed, in turn excising 
about the equivalent amount 
from the printed score. With 
up to 250 performers un this 
Bolshoi-sized stage at once, ii 
ail adds up to quite an oper¬ 
atic evening. 

By engaging only three guest 
singers, Mr Herz has managed 
to cast all 28 roles satisfactorily, 
some of them impressively. On 
the opening night three singers 
especially stood out : the Dres¬ 
den tenor Armin Ude as Raoul 
(a real discovery i, Jjtka Kovar- 
ikevd as Valentine, and Hiidc- 

gard Bondzio as Marguerite, 
with Paul Glahn. Christian 
Schneider. Rolf Tomaczewski, 
and Acilirn Wichcrt also deserv¬ 
ing special mention. 

Andreas Pieske’s c!ioru> sang 
masterfully—and in nearly 
every scene. Bernhard Schroter 
provided handsome apposite 
sets and costumes for the first 
two acts, but for some reason 
fell hack on bare scaffoldings 
and stairways for the last three, 
turoing what had begun as a 
spectacle into a sort of work¬ 
shop production. Under Hatis- 
Jiirg Leipold's skilful leader¬ 
ship, Leipzig's GewandJiaus 
Orchestra played, as it should, 
like one of the best in the 
world. Anyone who may still 
relegate the Leipzig opera to 
the “ provincial ” category errs 
seriously. 

Paul Moor The Huguenots: the last act 

The Dublin Theatre Festival: 
conversation before acting 
In this genial city where conver¬ 
sation is stiJJ the major art, 
theatre evidently takes second 
place. No new writer of stature 
has emerged in the present 
festival; adaptations seem to be 
the order of the day, and most 
of the productions are half¬ 
heartedly acted and poorly 
set. 

The best of the actual plays 
(and it seems to have been 
originally written for radio) is 
On the Outside by Thomas 
Murphy and Noel O'Doaoghue. 
Set outside die dance-hall nf a 
small Galway town in 1958, it 
shows a boy’s attempts to 
wheedle and bully his way in¬ 
side ro join the girl he invited 
to the dance hut whose ticket 
he could afford no more than 
his own. 

Ending with die girl coming 
out oo the artn of a better-heeled 
chap, the anecdote is slight. But 
the observation of the dialogue, 
with its wistful reference to the 
easy virtue of Protestant girls, 
and the derail of Murphy's pro¬ 
duction, from the peeled paint 
advertisement for a local grocer 
to the wiping of a greasy comb 
on an oversized jacket, is lov¬ 
ingly precise. 

It would be pleasant to greet 
this better half of a double bill 
at the Project Arts Centre as 
new; but apparently it comes 
from Mr Murphy’s bottom 
drawer. 

On the other hand, Maurice 
Davin Power’s Strongbow, at 
Christ Church Cathedral 
although new, looks as if it could 
have been written any time in 
die last hundred years. A 
statuesque Irish history lesson, 
rejoicing id Fuch lines' as “ His 
Majesty is still very upset about 
Thomas a Becket ”. ir might be 
called 1177 and All That. 

It was nor uncharacteristic of 
affairs here that a matinee of 
The Morgan Yard at The 
Olympia was advertised on the 
posters for 3 pm and on the 
tickets for 3.30. Some friends 
of mine arrived at ticket time 
to find diat the show had started 
at 3.10. to provide more or less 
equal frustration for adherents 
of the two times. 

However, they missed litde, 
for the opening sections of the 
first two acts are virtually 
identical. Both presented Siob- 
han McKenna as a Missouri 
widow in animated conversation 
with deceased relatives in the 
fami Jy g ra veyard. 

Tbe author is an American, 
Kevin O'Morrison (my friends 
also diougbr they were going to_ 
see a new Irish play). Like a" 
mid-western William Douglas- 
Home, he presents a doughty 
old woman defending her ter¬ 
ritory, ready to rake on the 
whole American Army which 
plans to use the yard as a 
dumping ground for nerve gas 
containers. Neither in con¬ 
versation with the living or the 

There Goes the Bride 
Criterion 

Edward Byrne, Arthur O’Sullivan and Dermot Tuohy 

in ‘The Third Policeman \ 

Irving Wardle 
This one from the Ray Cooney 
and John Chapman script fac¬ 
tory' goes to confirm my long- 
held Anew that it is embarrass¬ 
ment more than anything else 
that poisons British farce. 

There Goes the Bride is built 
on a chassis of wedding-day 
cliches from fastening the 
coUar-smd ro unlocking the 
bride’s bedroom door. Upon 
that foundation, however, the 
authors have erected a crazy 
superstructure which reflects 
farce’s curreot yearning for rhe 
past while seeking to supply the 
kind of roles you would expect 
from Bernard Cribbins, Peggy 
Mount and Terence Alexander. 

Everything hangs on Mr 
Cribbins, who plays a harassed 
ad-man (deposited like an am¬ 
bulatory slag-heap iu one of 
Hutchinson Scott's plastic 
stately homes) who- is trying to 

dead, nor in the final Jacobean 
pile-up of bodies does Mr 
O’Morrison, bless Ills nylon 
socks, concern himself with the 
morality' of nerve warfare. 

And even if Miss McKenna 
were ro play old Carrie Morgan 
'with a bit more guts and quirki- 
ness the production would still 
say precious little about the 
Invasion of privacy or the dig¬ 
nity of the individual. As it 
is. Miss McKenna invests the 
sentimental ■ lines with a win¬ 
some lilt, which amounts to 
carrying molasses ro Missouri. 

At the Abbey. (/losses in 
High town consists of images 
Thar seem unrelated either to 
the drab Bloom of Joe Dowling 
or tlte promising Stephen of 
Bosco Hogan, or to their meet¬ 
ing. Restlessly Thomas Mac 
Ana moves from one unsatisfac¬ 
tory convention to another, ob¬ 
scuring Joyce’s text by having 
the narrative chopped about by 
a chorus. _ and by overiiteral 
physical illustration of the 
verbal images. 

It seems hardly less improb¬ 
able ro anempt a dramatization 
of Flann 0*Brien than Joyce; 
but in his version of The TJtird 
Policeman, Eamonn Morrissey 

push a .bra deal through on the 
day of his daughter’s marriage. 

Nothing could compete in im¬ 
probability with the opening 
situation: and when Mr Crib¬ 
bins gets a crack on the head 
it is no shock, bnt a consider¬ 
able relief, when his bra slogan 
dream-girl, a chiffon-swathed 
flapper, arises in person from 
behind the couch. At least, 
tbai diverts the plot from one 
aridly predictable course. 

The quality of the fun. 
though, does not improve. As 
no one else can see the illusory 
PoDy, the dialogue relaxes into 
an interminable sequence of 
mechanical misunderstandings. 
Worse, we do not know what 
the victim thinks of her. Does 
she express his own marital de¬ 
feat (“Genghis can’t", snorts 
his wife), or his nostalgia for 
the twenties ? All Mr Cribbins 
gets over is furtive lechery and 
paroxysms of embarrassment. 

In this way, the show treads 
water, and offers no good 
reason for keeping the groom 
waiting at the cburch. Then Mr 
Cribbins gets another knock on 

has created a valid and con¬ 
sistent entertainment. He has 
not kept tbe dialogues between 
rhe hern and his soul, nor found 
a theatrical device to match 
the footnotes which are one of 
the comic features of the novel. 

In effect, he has not 
attempted a surreal form for 
the surreal concent; neverthe¬ 
less. wiTh complete clarity and 
with great zesr he conveys the 
mad story of a young man 
justifying his hern’s contention 
that life is an illusion bv believ¬ 
ing himself alive 16 years after 
liis own death. The "process of 
passing light through a mangle, 
and the girl transformed into 
a bicycle, are tolerably repre¬ 
sented. the journey to eternirv 
in a lift has a nicely marter-of- 
fact air; and O’Brien’s marvel¬ 
lous dialogue tumbles, paradox 
over conundrum, from the lips 
of a vigorous cast. 

Together with the piece bv 
Murphy and O’Donoghue^ it 
puts heart into me and raises 
hopes for a week containing 
plavs by Hugh Leonard. Edna 
O'Brien, and John McGrath. 

Charles Lewsen 

the head, and, practically uni¬ 
que in mv experience, we see a 
farce picking up at half time. 
With the second blow, Mr 
Cribbins moves totally into the 
twenties, seeing his house as a 
luxury hotel and his family as 
menials who will service his 
honeymoon requirements. Em¬ 
barrassment is gone; and his 
new-found arrogance draws the 
others into his fantasy. His 
father-in-law (Geoffrey"Sumner) 
gleefully takes ro rhe role of 
head-porter, .sticking out a 
clammy palm for tips. Even 
the enraged father of the groom ; 
gets drawn into it. and wo see : 
the rwo of them masting Bald- I 
win and the end nf the genera! j 
strike. 

It is a wretchedly written 
piece, cobbled together out of 
stage stereotypes, and funking 
its logical conclusion. Bur fair 
is fair: there is some highly 
effective work from the prin¬ 
cipals. Jan Butlin's production 
does conjure some laughs from 
the deadest lines; and for 20 
minutes or so, rhe spirit of true 
farce does take over. 

Elite Syncopations 
Covent Garden 

John Percival 
Time was wheu the Royal Ballet 
would start trends; nowadays 
it seems more likely to jump 
on band wagons just before they 
stop rolling. Here is Kenneth 
MacMillan starting the new 
season with an attempt to cash 
in on the popularity of last 
season's hit composer, Scott 
Joplin. 

Actually, only five of the 12 
numbers in Elite Svncopations 
turn out to be by Joplin. Tbe 
programme lists altogether eight 
composers, four arrangers and 
an editor, which must surely 
establish a record. The music 
is played on stage by a 12-piece 
band wearing fancy costumes 
for which they deserve danger 
money, conducted from the key¬ 
board by Philip Gammon. 

Fashionable or not, I 
happen to like ragtime music, 
although l must admit to having 
heard many more lively 
performances. The erudite pro¬ 
gramme note quotes Joplin: 
"‘It is never right to play rag 
time fast", but that does not 
necessarily involve so many 
dragging tempi. Neither could 
I see much point in Mr 
Gammon’s switching for one 
number from his concert grand 
to an upright model which 1 can 

Los Angeles PO/Mehta 

Festival Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Sad as it was to lose the 
promised Elgar, it was not hard 
to understand why the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Zubin Mehta cho.sc to end 
their programme on Monday 
with a showpiece like Strauss’s 
Ei'n Heldenlehen. 

With playing of such virtu¬ 
osity and lovely sound in every 
department, it might be thought 
unfair to single out the leader 
first. But bis capricious brilli¬ 
ance as the " help-mate " and 
exquisite sensitiveness in other 
solos near the end were of a 
quality not often heard on these 
shores. Of the strings in general, 
it was the mellow, burnished 
tone of cellos and basses that 

Voice of Ariadne 
Sadler’s Wells 

Stanley Sadie 
Theu Musgrave's new opera, 
which came to London on Mon¬ 
day after its first perform¬ 
ances at Aldeburgh in the 
summer, is in one sense as im¬ 
pressive a piece of work as one 
would expect front a composer 
who discovers her own voice 
more truly with every substan¬ 
tial piece she sets down. 

The score never fails to hold 
tbe attention. Its textures have 
the vibranev and inner vitality 
that her recent concertos have 
led us in expect; tbe music 
truthfully reflects and supports 
the emotions expressed on 
stage, like the near hysterical 
despair of the half-deserted 
Countess at the end of Act II. 
or the obsessive preoccupation 

Vesuvius Ensemble 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Thomas Walker 
Rain is no friend to birthday 
parties: a sparsely settled 
Queen Elizabeth Hall greeted 
the Vesuvius Ensemble at the 
first concert in celebration of 
their tenth anniversary on Mon¬ 
day. One of rhe difficulties 
which must beset a “ broken 
consort” of this kind is that of 
choosing interesting music 
which efficiently displays the 
talents of its members in largu 
and varied groupings. Vesuvius 
resolved It fairly well by an 
alternation of rhe modern and 

I the classical, occasionally draw- 
I ing into their number an extra 
string. 

best describe, pace John Cage, 
as an unprepared piano. 

At least the choice of music 
avoids the mistake of stringing 
together all the best koown rags. 
However, the jokes in MacMil¬ 
lan’s choreography are all well 
rhumbed. For instance, Vergie 
Derman and Wayne Sleep are 
given an adaptation of the 
Boiaree fantasque joke about 
the short boy partnering a girl 
too tall for him. I hope Balan¬ 
chine gets a royalty. He cer¬ 
tainly gets the better of the 
comparison. 

There is a distinctly school¬ 
boy sense of humour in Monica 
Mason's solo, based on the belief 
that the sight of a bum moving 
from side to side is uproariously 
funny. Merle Park and Donald 
MacLeary, on the other hand, 
are expected to get their laughs 
by giving dirty looks in the 
pauses of a straightforward and 
not notably inventive duet. 

Michael Coleman has one or 
two unusual and difficult steps 
but his solo is so perfunctorily 
arranged that they do not add 
up to much. By far the best 
dancing comes from Wayne 
Eagiing. sinuous and supple, 
moving with a really personal 
style. For some reason his name 
was excluded from the cast list: 
lucky man. 

Not the least embarrassing 
tusk imposed on the dancers is 
that of wearing Ian Spurling's 
costumes, an anthology of 
stripes, stars, spots, clashing 

first caught the ear. though ■ 
needless to say Mr Mehta ex¬ 
tracted a sumptuous intensity 
from the whole section whenever 
Strauss was out to exult or 
wallow’. 

Nothing in rhe woodwind was 
lovelier than the solo oboe: as 
a family this group blended 
almost too harmoniously to 
sound like dissenting critics. 
Stirring as were the brass in 
battle, it was the warmth and 
blend of rhis department that 
again impressed most. Though, 
perbaps, more of a hedonist than 
an architect of Kerape's calibre, 
Mr Mehta certainly made it a 
taie to remember. 

The concerro was Brahms’s for 
violin. No need, on this occa¬ 
sion, to pose the question 
whether the composer was a 
classic or romantic. Isaac Stern 
and the conductor, were1 at one- 
in their detertnination to extract 
the last drop of human emotion 

of the Count in Act Ilf (with 
the frenetic mandnlin and high 
horn), or even the humorous 
ones at the opening of Act II. 

Yer the work, for ail its 
underpinning of motif, lacks 
rhe backbone of Musgrave’s best 
recent instrumental works; and 
1 am inclined to biame this on 
the libretto—its structure rather 
than ils moments nf triteness. 
The Henry James story on 
which the opera is loosely based 
might provide excellent material 
for. a one-acter. nr a short 
dramatic cantata. For a three- 
act opera it needed Filling out, 
with extra characters who add 
nothing ro (indeed subtract 
something from) the central 
drama. 

Further, and mure serious, 
the symbolism of the Ariadne 
statue lost in the Valeri family- 
garden seems confused: we 
hear “ the voice of Ariadne ” 
calling (on tape), ro her 
Theseus, but why is it that her 

In Prokofiev's Overture on 
Jewish Themes, the visitor was 
James McLeod, whose violin 
made up rhe complement of 
string quartet, clarinet and 
piano. The overture is an ami¬ 
able w;ork (Prokofiev wrote it 
for friends) with surprisingly 
little pungency and roughly the 
amoum of development one 
expects from his loose-jointed 
tune-bound sonata forms. 
Vesuvius, led by the energetic 
cello of Charles Tunnell, bit as 
hard as they decently could- 
Susan Bradshaw .supplied a dis¬ 
creet piano accompaniment: 
Thea King’s clarinet comment¬ 
ary was refined, almost timid, 
bur nicely scaled. 

Mozart’s Flute Quartet in C 
(K285b) is one of those pieces 
which programmes describe as 
“elegant and charming” for 
fear of exaggeration or impud- 

, colours, unflattering shapes 
and extraneous decoration 

. which make many of them look 
misshapen and overweight. 

The total effect is of a fifth- 
■ rate cabaret. If I were to sug- 
i gest that Alfonso Caia is a 

better choreographer than 
MacMillao. you would think i 
was joking. Bur the Ragtime 
which his Frankfurt Ballet 
showed at Birmingham last 
month was infinitely more 
stylish, witty and apt, using the 
music for a real comment on 
period style and on classicism, 
whereas MacMillan simply 
mugs desperately for laughs. 

It must he admitted that 
some of the audience, although 
by no means all. lapped It up. 
Now that Co vent Garden has 
largely lost its regular audience, 
there must always be many 
people present who have come 
for a social occasion without 
really caring about, or for, 
ballet. Perhaps MacMillan has 
found how to please them. Pro¬ 
vided that nobody minds the 
Royal Ballet sinking into the 
status occupied a while back by 
the Paris Opera Ballet, why 
shuuld we worry ? 

It is a pity, though, to see a 
masterly work like Scenes tic 
hallct. which opened the pro¬ 
gramme, suffering ton. Slip¬ 
shod orchestral playing and 
slipshod dancing insulted Strav¬ 
insky's music and Ashton's 
choreography. At least the 
Opera always showed good 
dancing. 

• from every theme. In the first 
movement! _ that sometimes 
weakened the music's basic im; 
penis, if not the structure as a 
whole, and the coda was almost 
slow enough to spoil some of the 
contrast of the slow movement 
itself. But always Mr Stern’*, 
phrasing was as appealing as his 
tone was rich and ripe. The 
finale was marvellously spirited 
and robust, with a fine rhythmic 
kick in the main theme. 

For contemporary American 
novelty there was Requiem jor 
Survivors by Gerhard Samuel 
(born 1924). Quasimodo's “ And 
suddenly it’s evening ”, Mozart's 

Lacrimo.sa and the death uf 
a friend, cired as motivating 
forces, should have produced 
something more memorable rhun 
this series of contemporary 
sound effects imposed on a 

■ rather naive diatonic back¬ 
ground. It was difficult tn de¬ 
tect much sustained invention. 

Theseus, the Count, should be 
obsessively searching for the 
lady Theseus deserted V And 
why should he find her < and 
thus happiness) in the wife who 
has been present, and loving, all 
the time ? The answer has some- 
tiling to do with the opera's 
being about fulfilment through 
complete mutual understanding, 
but it does not seem to be an 
answer to any relevant ques¬ 
tion. 

• The English Upera Group 
performance was distinguished 
by the gentle, vulnerable, pure- 
toned impersonation nf the 
Countess by Jill Gomez and 
Thomas Allen's impassioned 
Count; there were also excel¬ 
lently characterized contribu¬ 
tions in smaller roles, notably 
from Anne Wilkcns, Bernard 
Dickerson and Malcolm King. 
There is a skilful production by 
Colin Graham in atmospheric 
settings by Peter Whiteman. The 
composer conducted incisively. 

ence. William Bennett gave an 
intelligently phrased account of 
rhe flute solo, a bit grainy in 
sound and rather bustling, as 
if to give second-rate Mozart 
no more than its due. Second- 
rate Stravinsky fared Hale 
better. I find his Septet of 1953 
wilful and unyielding; at least 
it did not yield to the ensemble's 
touch, not very subtie, a bit 
short of crystalline precision. 
Balance was part of the 
problem, • with the pianist's 
restraint unnecessarily carried 
over from the Prokofiev. 

Vesuvius ended the evening 
with an enthusiastic reading of 
the Beethoven Septet. Coordina¬ 
tion of volume between the 
wind and strings proved hard 
to resolve and led to an un¬ 
happy truce at mezzo fnrrei But 
there were many pleasing 
touches. 
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kets—and copper, in partic¬ 
ular—to find a safer haven 
for their funds rather than 
hold paper money which 

may have been devalued 
overnight. War erupted 
again in the Middle East. 

Topping even these bul¬ 
lish factors was the world¬ 
wide boom in industrial 
activity. With production 
troubles galore, stocks were 
rapidly reduced. 

On December 2, 1972, die 
LME warehouses held 
stocks of a record 192,100 
tonnes. By June, 1973, they 
had fallen to 42,325 tonnes 
and, in March, 1974, they 
were almost at the crisis 
level at 10,475 tonnes. 

That the copper price 
advance continued after the 
Arab oil shock owed much 
to the strength of demand. 
But warnings were being 
sounded from several 
quarters that economic 
activity would slow down, 
thus curtailing copper 
requirements. 

A large United States 
company- attempted to make 
a “killing” by selling cop¬ 
per it did not own, hoping 
to buy it back at a cheaper 
rate before it was due for 
delivery. About 22,000 
tonnes were involved in 
London alone, but the price 
went even higher. 

As this company failed to 
meet calls for additional 
margins, heavy covering 
became necessary. Conse¬ 
quently, the price of £1,200 
a tonne was seen and 
passed. Bur it cost the LME 
dealers, an estimated £3.8m. 
It is a great credit to the 
members that this was 
absorbed with the minimum 
of fuss. 

Meanwhile, Japan began 
selling copper on the world 
markets, mainly the LME. 
This soon began to be ref¬ 
lected in stocks. But the 
price held above £1,000 to 
the middle of June, princi¬ 
pally on expectations of a 
strike in the United States 
copper industry. However, 
the stock position became 
increasingly significant. 

With the United States 

strike situation fizzling out, 
albeit reluctantly, prices 

began to recede, slowly at 
first then more rapidly. 
LMiE stocks had increased 
to more than 80,000 tonnes 
and the price had plunged 
back to the level of Mav, 
1973. 

■From April’s high price 
of £1,410 to below £600 by 
the middle of September is 
a violent movement by any 
standards. Certainly no one 
wonts to see that repeated. 

Beatable but highly prized 

WF, 

dfi§p 

Copper was discovered and 
first used by neolithic man 
during the late Stone Age 
about 8000 sc. The attrac¬ 
tive colour and the ease 
with which it could be 
beaten into useful shapes 
were highly prized. 

It is believed that copper 
was firsr smelted from ore 
about 3500 bc. This prob-' 
ably occurred by accident 
when fire came info contact 
with copper bearing ores. 

The early development 
was most advanced in Egypt 
and copper weapons and im¬ 
plements . were said to be 
left in graves for the use of 
the dead. 

Cyprus was an extensive 
producer about 3000 bc. 
The . Romans used most of 
the ore and. called it aes 
cyprium (ore of Cyprus) 
but ibis was shortened to 
cyprium and larer corrupted 
to cuprum from which 
comes the English. name 
copper. 

There is .evidence that 
early workers knew that the 
addition of tin to copper 
would result in a much 
harder substance. This alloy. 

bronze, was probably the 
first alloy made and it 
found particular favour for 
making cutting implements. 
Some of the more practical 
applications included 
polished copper mirrors 
while bronze was used by 
the Romans for razors, corns 
and musical instruments. . 

About 2750 BC copper was 
already being used for 
water.pipes at Abash- In the 
Nile Delta. Brass, an alloy 
of copper and zinc, was 
used for many; purposes in 
the -Middle Ages and im¬ 
pure brasses were common 
even in Roman- times 
although zinc was not iden¬ 
tified as one of the ele¬ 
ments for another 1,500 
year*. 

In the early eighteenth 
century Swansea was becom¬ 
ing a major copper centre 
and by 1860 was smelting 
about 90 per cent of the 
world's output. Originally, 
Swansea obtained most of 
its ore from Cornwall and 
some froth Anglesey, but as 
die industry developed. 

almost all ores were iff 
ported. • , * 

The smelting of the oct 
subsequently moved neae ‘ 
the sources of supply a,; 
Britain lost her position Jr 
the centre of the copper I1, 
dustry. Today most smelt!?; 
is carried out close to 
mines. 

During tie nineteertr. 
century Birmingham becai 
the main centre for son-fit ’ 
rous metals' in Bricwn, *■. 
position which she sfi,1, 
holds. j?; | 

Copper ore deposits at. - ■ 
widely distributed, both gJ*;; 
graphically and geological? } 
No two ore deposits a*;f 
identical and the method \'.t 
wining Is therefore depei j 
dent both on its proximi^ j 
to the earth’s surface aiv; 
the rock formation in whicn 
the ore is embedded. 

As the Copper Develop! 
merit Association says in it-1 
booklet Introduction to Cop;, 
per, the metal has serve* 
mankind for thousands ojl 
years and its unique characj'; 
teristics will ensure that £■;! 
maintains an important rol-jj 
In future advances of civil;-j 
zation. ■. rM 

World mine production (in tonnes) 
2 United Stales 

41 Russia 
1 Canada 
9 Chile 

33 Zambia 
31 Zaire 
5l Australia 
4B Philippines 

6 Peru 
50 Papua, 

New Guinea 
37 South Africa 

1973 
1,558.500 
1.100,000 

575.100 
735.400 
708.600 
490.200 
221.600 
221.200 
220,000 

1972 
1,510.300 
1,050.000 

719.700. 
718.800 
717.700 
437.300 
180.500 
213.700 
217.000 

14 Poland 
22 Yugoslavia 
42 China 
43 Japan 

2 Mexico 
19 Bulgaria 
13 Finland 
49 Indonesia 
20 Turkey 
26 Spain 
12 Sweden 
35 Rhodesia 

*■ *’ 

11 Norway 
36 South-west 

Africa 
29 Mauretania 
IB Romania 
35 Cyprus 
46 India 
32 Uganda 
10 Irish Republic 
39 Israel 

8 Bolivia 
21 Albania 

17 Czechoslovakia 
4 Cuba 

26 Spain 
7 ardiil 

27 Morocco 
3 Nicaragua 

23 Austria 
46 Taiwan 
30 Congo {Srazz) 
IB West Germany 
40 Iran 
47 Burma 

1972 
<■700 15 Goat,Germany 
3.000 44 South Korea 
4.500 24 Italy 
4.800 34 Mozambique 
3.800 25 Frart& 
2.500 28 Algeria 

1972 
2.000 

800 
1.000 

800 
SOD. 
400 

World total 7,51 <400 7,033.900 

Source : World 
Statistics 
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World refined output—the major producers 
(in thousands of tonnes) 

World total 8.432.5 8.064.2 7.563.5 7.563.6 7.183.9 
United Stales 2.065.7 2,048.9 1.7B0.3 2.034.5 2.009.3 
Russia 1,300.0 1.225.0 1,150.0 1,075.0 1.020.0 
Japan 950.8 810.0 713.3 705.3 629.2 
Zambia 638.5 615.2 534.3 580.7 603.2 
Canada 497.6 495.9 477.5 492.6 407.5 
Chile 414.8 461.4 467.8 465.1 452.9 
West Germany 406.7 393.5 400.1 405.8 402.1 
Belgium 367.5 314.2 312.8 337.6 286.7 
Zaire 231.7 216.2 207.8 1 89.6 1 82.3 
China 190.0 1 75.0 1 50.Q 130.0 120.0 
United Kingdom 184.3 180.7 187.6 206.2 198.2 
Australia 175.5 173.8 161.8 145.5 138.6 
Poland 156.4 131.0 92.7 72.2 54.7 
Yugoslavia 137.5 130.0 92.6 89.3 82.0 
Spain 122.9 88.9 73.2 82.8 76.0 
South Africa 90.5 79.3 79.2 75.3 61.2 
Mexico 61.9 64.0 59.7 53.7 57.0 
Sweden " 59.5 51.6 50.1 51.6 51 .B 
East Germany 50.0 45.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 

Table includes production from blister and other primary 
metals, together with secondary production from scrap and 
other similar materials. it does not include copper recovered 
from secondary materials by simple remelting. 
Source : World Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

World refined usage—the major consumers 
(in thousands of tonnes) 

1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 

8.432.5 8.064.2 7.563.5 7.563.6 7.183.9 World total 8,632.4 7.907.9 7,307.2 7,272.4 7,152.3 

2.065.7 2,048.9 1.760.3 2.034.5 2,009.3 United States 2,175.4 2,028.6 1,829.9 1,854.3 1,944.3 

1,300.0 1.225.0 1,150.0 1,075.0 1,020.0 Japan 1,166.9 938.3 805.7 820.6 805.9 

950.8 810.0 713.3 705.3 629.2 Russia 1,100.0 1,080.0 1,030.0 960.0 930.0 

638.5 615.2 534.3 580.7 603.2 West Germany 727.2 672.2 630.5 697.5 655.7 

497.6 495.9 477.5 492.6 407.5 United Kingdom 545.6 524.7 511-3 553.7 546.6 

414.8 461.4 467.8 465.1 452.9 France 407.8 390.2 343.6 330.7 334.8 

406.7 398.5 400.1 405.8 402.1 China 300.0 270.0 250.0 200.0 180.0 

367.5 314.2 312.8 337.6 286.7 Italy 287.7 263.0 270.0 274.0 238.0 

231.7 216.2 207.8 189.6 182.3 Canada 248.2 223.6 220.4 229.0 221.7 

190.0 175.0 150.Q 130.0 120.0 Belgium 164.4 153.0 147.0 145.0 138.0 

184.3 180.7 187.6 206.2 198.2 Spain 135.7 121.2 94.5 108.2 06.2 

175.5 173.8 161.6 145.5 138.6 Brazil 125.3 110.6 95.3 73.9 63.0 
156.4 131.0 92.7 72.2 54.7 Australia 119.6 102.1 110.4 105.6 102.0 
137.5 130.0 92.6 89.3 82.0 Sweden 114.0 96.9 91.4 80.9 B8.2 

122.9 88.9 73.2 82.8 76.0 East Germany 100.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 
90.5 79.3 79.2 75.3 61.2 Yugoslavia 80.0 63.3 67.9 78.2 75.0 
61.9 64.0 59.7 53.7 57.0 Mexico 66.0 64.0 60.0 54.0 84.9 
59.5 51.6 50.1 51.6 51 .B South Africa 62.7 47.4 42.1 35.0 34.7 
50.0 45.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 India 62.5 63.0 61.0 50.1 50.8 

The table shows consumption of unwrought refined copper, 
whether refined from primary or secondary materials. The 
direct use of copper in scrap form is excluded. 
Source: World Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

Loading ore at a copper mine at Mufulira in 
Zambia. 

Violin joins the brass section 

A retired German engineer, Herr Peter Ludwig Reck- 

tenwald, built a brass violin in 1971. It was . found to 

be capable of producing music of high tonal quality. 

Lunar samples brought back by Apollo 11 and submit¬ 

ted to the Institute of Geological Sciences in London 

for examination revealed slight traces of copper. 

Experiments in Brazil with a large variety of fungi¬ 

cides available on the market for fighting coffee leaf 

rust have proved that fungicides based on copper are 

the most efficient. 

Cor|>oration 
Limited 

2 Metal Exchange Buildings 
Leadenhall Avenue 
London EC3V1LD 
Telephone 01 -626 4521 
Telex 888701 

merchants 

COPPER LEAD ZINC SILVER 

HENRY BATH & SON LTD. 
(1794-1974) . 

Market Buildings, 29, Mincing Lane, • 
London, EC3R7D A 

Telephone 01-626 1981/4. . Telex- 667700.■" Cable Betfwta. 

Founder Members and Ring) Dealing Members of the . 
London Metal Exchange. • " t 

Official warehausemBn'to &ier London Mefal Exchange at:— 

AcornfMd Road, KJtkby Industrial Ertftte, Klrkby) Lancs. L33 7UG. 

./TUephm 051-546 »t9 

ER TIN .LEAD . - ZINC . ( 

Lewis & Peat Group 
A Comprehensive Metals Service 

SILVER f 
••V. ' 7 f 

Lewis & Feat (Metals) Ltd 
Ancon Metals and Chemicals Ltd 

Wilson, Smithett & Cope Ltd 

Merchants in all non ferrous metals Including 
special metals, ingots etc. Merchants In scrap metals 

Brokers in all non ferrous metals and precious metals 
Floor members of the London Meta! Exchange 
and Members of principal Commodity Exchanges 
throughout the world 

MOODIES 

INDUSTRIES & COMMODITIES 
SERVICE 

A compact reference of background details, statistics, charts, 
comment and forecasts on over-70 key industries and commodities. 
The service is updated regularly, and includes a price record of 
selected commodities. 

For further details, specimens, etc., please contact: 

MOODIES SERVICES LIMITED (REF. TIC) 

Moodies House, 6/8 Bonhill Street, London, EC2A 4BU 

TeL 01-628 9571 

32 St Mary at Hill, Eastcheap. London EC3R 8DH 
Tel: 01 -623 3111.01 -623 9333 Telex: 883983 

Deutsch & Brenrar Ltd Non ferrous metal manufacturers and merchants. 
Specialists in all nickel alloy. Distributors of all 
types of anodes for plating. Accredited stockists of 
aluminium semis. 

Forge Lane, Minworth. Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire B76 8BD 
Tel: Birmingham (021) 351 4321 Telex: 33374 

MEMBERS OF GUINNESS PEAT GROUP LTD. 
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Golf 

Hunt again leads Ryder Cup team 

Paddy McMahon, riding Fanta, on the way to a clear round in a qualifying event. 

Effortless clear round by Schockemohle 

s 
.? t 
: V 

■ By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Although the foreign challenge 

at the Horse of the Year Show, 
which opened at Wembley's 

. . Empire Pool on Monday night, had 
dwindled to a few make-weigh is 
from France and Scandinavia, the 
brothers ScbockemdhJe at least 

-* were there to represent West Ger- S; many and Alwin proved himself 
once again more than a match for 

' " ■ the entire defending side. Riding 
. »i;n the bay Weiler, he won the ButUn 
' 11 J|Vi' Stakes with an effortless clear 
• t round in 42.5sec, nearly 10 seconds 
If »>;r| faster than his nearest opponent. 

Twenty two horses qualified in 
three preliminary sections to fight 

‘! ■’ out the finish against the clock. 
*•'- The first to go was Tony New- 
■ - bery, making a welcome comeback 

""; after some six weeks on the sick 
list with jaundice and glandular 

1 fever. Riding his little Australian 
• -. il horse. Warwick in, he set the 

: standard with a dear round in 
51.4sec which eventually put him 

. 1 third. 
Five horses later, Weiler went 

Into the lead and held it there¬ 
after, pressurizing those who 
followed into taking chances which 
did not come off in' a scries of 
vain efforts to beat the Lime. The 
vertical poles coming out of the 
double were the most common 
penalty area, and though Eddie 

- Macken, on Easter Parade for 
Ireland, finished in 42J9sec to pro¬ 
vide a valid challenge to the 
leader, his chances went at the 
planks. Harvey Smith, with 
Salvador, and David Broome, with 
both Philco and Heatwave, each 
made two mistakes, and finally it 

was Caroline Bradley who ran Into 
second place. Riding the bay 
stallion, Middle Road, she put up 
the best British performance, with 
the last of the three clear rounds 
in 50.1 sec. 

Hahtwfg Steen ken. the reigning 
world champion, is unable to be 
here as he has sent both his best 
horses, Simona and Kosmos, to Dr 
Sdhl in Swiperland for back 
operations—the fashionable treat¬ 
ment' for the prevailing weakness 
of so many modem show jumpers. 

Earlier in the evening, the 
amateur rider, David Turner, from 
East Anglia, won the London - 
Palladium Stakes for National Hunt 
jockeys on his father's horse, 
Stratheden, with a second clear 
round in 2S.7 sec. David Nicholson 
was runner-up on Bay Rum. from 
the Oliver stable, in 29.4 sec, and 
Debbie Johnsey’s Welsh pony 
stallion, Champ VI, was third in 
29.6 sec with John Francome up. 
Francome was a well known young 
show jumping rider before be 
joined Fred Winter’s yard as an 
apprentice jockey, but be has been 
away from this game for so long 
that he forgot the coarse and lost 
four valuable seconds in finding 
Ills way again. 

Earlier still, at the owners’ and 
riders’ meeting, Trevor Banks 
dropped a bombshell when be sug¬ 
gested that jumping members 
should pay an annual subscription 
of £25 instead of the present £5 
in order to put the British Show 
Jumping Association in a better 
financial position. He got some 
support, moreover, but the oppo¬ 
sition predominated. “ They all 
get a lot out of show jumping and 

they should put something back 
in ’’. he said. 

The question is timely, in view 
of the fact that it is unlikely that 
there is enough money in the kitty 
to send a team on the North 
American indoor circuit, where 
last year in New York Britain won 
the Nations Cup. With 10,000 
jumping members, the suggested 
increase in subscriptions would 
provide another £200,000. It is 
probable that the £5 basic rate 
is for the average active member 
exceeded in expenditure an post¬ 
age, telephone calls and clerical 
work in the registration depart¬ 
ment. 

Foreign tours are at present 
financed by the Olympic Eques¬ 
trian Fund to the rune of £20,OU0 
a year. With this additional in¬ 
come, more money could be made 
available for the other disciplines, 
who are still the poor relations 
of tfaes bow jumpers, although the 
three-day event team holds both 
ream and individual Olympic 
gold medals and the combined 
driving team won the world 
championship in Switzerland 

Yesterday’s daily programme, 
which started at 9 am and contin- 
used until 5.30, consisted entirely 
of preliminary qualifying sections 
for last night’s National Fox- 
hunter championship and Philips 
Electrical Stakes. Tedius to a 
degree, it was some 20 years out 
of date and geared to the days 
when entries were less than half 
their present proportions. 

RESULTS: Butllfl Sukoa: 1. A. 
SchockcmOhlc’s Weller )W Germany): 
2. MUe C. Bradley’s Middle Road: 3. T. 
NeWberv’* Warwick III. London Palla¬ 
dium Slakes: 1. D. Turner’s Scratlie- 
den: S. D. Nicholson's Bay Rum: and 
X. J. Francome's Champ VI. 

Bernard Mum (Hambournej, 
who leu the Entish Isles in the 
close battle against the United 
States at Muirl'Jeld last year, will 
he nun-playing captain again of the 
Ryder Cup team at Laurel Valley. 
Pennsylvania, un September 19-21 
next year. 

The PGA announced yesterday 
that the former leading amateurs. 
Trevor Homer. Hurry Ashby, 

Michael King, John Downtc. Gary 
Lagan and Andrew Chandler have 
been accepted as tournament-play¬ 
ing professionals. 

Previously applications fur 
tournament - placing membership 
•*'ere "fcved onlv from acivteur 
internationals under the age of 25. 
but the PGA has amended the mic 
to give them power to consider 
exceptional cases. Homer, twice 
amateur champion, and Ashby, 
twice English amateur champion, 
were accented under the amend¬ 
ment. King is a former Walker 
Cup international, and Downie and 
Luaan both England Internationals. 

Chandler is a former British 
youths’ champion who has never 
been a full international. He will 

be allowed to cumpetc in tourna¬ 
ments up to next year's Open 
championship when the PGA will 
review his case with h view to 
confirming his tournament-playing 
membership. 

Peter uosterhuis is philoso¬ 
phical about his match against 
Tuny Jack!in. in the first round 
of the £30,000 Piccadilly world 
match play championship, which 
hegins over the West Course at 
Wentworth tomorrow. 

The 2b-year-old Oosterhui-S who 
has just returned from the United 
States where he successfully came 
through a regional qualifying test 
in his first step tu earn his United 
States PGA players' card, said: 

Someone has io win and some¬ 
one1 has to lose. Naturally we both 

•want to win. it should be a guud 
match ” 

Oosterhuix did not play over The 
course yesterday but just con¬ 
tented himself by hiring shuts 
on die practice ground. 
seen a lot of the course he 
remarked. Oosterhuis has been 
made second Favourite, at 5-1. to 
win the first prize of 110,1)00. 

JackJiti, at 9-!, played 16 holes un 
his own. He said afterwards: 
“ The course is very wet and 
playing long, but it suits tnc." 

Gary Player, the defending 
champion, is a firm favonrite at 
7-4 to win the title for a record 
sixth time. The championship is 
known as “ Player’s benefit *'. He 
has played every year since the 
event was inaugurated in 1964 and 
has collected £43,000 ia prize 
money. 

The 38-year-old" reigning Open 
champion from South Africa 
should have no difficulty in 
winning his opening game, against 
the American newcomer, Ben 
Crenshaw, from Austin. Texas, 
who turned professional lust year. 
He has had a disappointing season 
so fur. He likes a man-to-man 
com hat and said: “ 1 know Gar-' 
is the best match player in the 
world, but if I have a good day 
l will be right in there with u 
chance.” The winner will come 
up against either the Australian. 
Graham Marsh, or another first- 
time American, Jerry Heard. Bob 
Charles tackles Hale Irwin. 

Thornhills a formidable combination 
England Internationals Jill 

Thornhill and Mary Everard are 
likely to meet each other in the 
final of the Worplesdon mixed 
foursomes tournament. near 
Guildford, tomorrow. 

Normally, the women in this 
competition are better players than 
their male partners. Mrs Thorn¬ 
hill and Miss Everard justified that 
tradition by taking much of the 
responsibility for their command¬ 
ing victories during the opening 
two rounds yesterday. 

Mrs Tbomhill, playing with her 
husband. John, must have formed 
one of the strongest combinations 
on the tough course because, after 
winning their first round match 
7 and 5. they needed two holes 
less to eliminate Barry Armstrong 
and his wife. 

Miss Everard, from Yorkshire, 
a former England champion, was 
partnered by Ian Boyd (Berkshire) 
and played twice. In the morning 
they beat John Wans (East Herts) 
and Pat Cardy (Sonnjng) 6 and 4 
and then knocked out Peter Gam¬ 
mon CTrevose) and Barbara 
Bargh (Handsworth) 5 and 4 to 
reach the last 16- 

Two other pairs have a good 
chance. David Frame, former 
Walker Cup man. is playing on his 
home course with Heather Clif¬ 
ford (North Hants) while Reg 
Glading (Addington Palace), 
another ex-Walker Cup Player, has 
also formed a useful combination 

with his club leam-uuic. Sue 
Birlev. 

Major surprise of the day was 
the first round defeat of Richard 
Evans (Wood bridge) and Teg wen 
Perkins (Wenvoe Castle), the 
defending champions. Miss Per¬ 
kins, a Curtis Cup player, and her 
two-handicap partner were beaten 
3 and 2 by Stephen Morgan l Royal 
Dornoch) and his wife, Vibeke. 
former Danish cliampion. who now 
plays at Royal Mid Surrey- 

First round 
D. M. SwjnMnn • HinrUicvidi and Ml.si 

«;. nodford (Canterbury > bi-al T. Jack- 
son and Mrs M. Jack-son ■ Rochlord 
Hundred). 3 and ’J: R. Probcri 
i Leather})pad * and Mrs. □ Strickland 
■Walton Heath* bout P. Wynn and Mrs 
M, Nunn ■ Lcsalherhead i. one hole; 
W, A. siarh 'Walton Healhi and Mrs 
C Price Flnher iHIncklcv common ■ 
neat K. S. Gallon 'West Hill■ and Mis* 
H. L. Clllott (Royal Mid Surrey), 3 end 
2: R. L. Cloding and Mrs S- Rlrlev 
i Add inn ton palace* beat R. M. Turnbull 
■ Worplesdon ■ and Mrs M. Johnson 
( Basin 0S to Ice ■. - and 1: P. D. Allen and 
Mias m. Morrison iNorth Hants' bcal 
C. Dodd (Famhami and Mr* C. A. 
Bj cfc*v (West HI11>. 2 holes. □. Hedge* 
■ Royal Clnoue Ports > and Mrs S. 
Hedges (W’rolham If ram >. Ural B. 
Sandlord ■ Bus1* Hill Pork-1 end Miss K. 
LackJe fCamonsllei one hole. 

A. S. tSmallrs iWorplesdon> and Mrs 
A. Mackcsson -Sand bach iBertuJiiret 
beat C. C. Lane (Roval Mid Surrey ■ 
and Miss L. Macintosh ■ Royal win- 
■Jiesreri. 5 and 5: S. M. Morgan ■ Roval 
Dornoch i and Mrs S. M. Morgan ■ Roval 
Mid Surrey i bral R. J. Evans (U'oort- 
brldsei and Miss T. Perkins (Wonvoe 
Castle *. 5 and •!: P. Gammon (Trevose* 
and Mbs B. Bargh i Handsworth i bear 
A. D. Swanston i Woking i and Miss M. 
Hood 'Leeki. t and 3: I. W. Boyd 
(Berkshirei and Miss m, Everard iHal- 
lamshlret beal J Warts lEasI Herts) 
and Mrs P. C*rdv ■ Sunningi. 6 and i; 
D. R. Stevenson and Mrs P. B. Newman 

■ Human* Boiihi-v heat P. B Bjdvit* 
and Mrs P. B. Brown > Ro.val Nurllt 
□ evom. one iiole: M. A Hor-Jonc* 
• Royal Worllnglon and Ncwni.irl.nl i and 
Mrs M. A. Ivor-Jones i.\ldt?bur*ili ■ be.it 
I. D. Phvsick iWorplesdoni and Mrs 
r tv Ferguson • Manchester i. one 
hale: f. J. Youngman ■ Royal Norlh 
Devon i and Mrs A. j Davies ■ Hunter- 
combe i beal It A. Durrani ■ Dunst.ihln 
□uv.'iu-i ami Mrs S KemnsU-r i Dun¬ 
stable Downs i, J and X. 

Second round 
■I. J. Caplan i Wurule&don • anil Mrs 

B. Lewis .Colfttvold Hills■ heal M. A. 
Archer iLlphooki and Mrs M. A. Archer 
■ H.inkley Common), at Gist: T. F. Robb 
(Worplesdon i amt Miss J. titan I ■ Hands- 
worth i beat J. Murid* and Mbs L. 
Harralil (Gurranla Crow. ■> and 2: H. 
Gilbert Si:ot1 and Mrs R. n. P.trlon 
■ Rye* Deal J. Coombnr anil Mrs B 
WUenkln (Frlirnril Heath >. 2 and 1: 
P. J. LflWr > Womlesdon > anil Miss J. 
Lee (Nnrthants Cnunivi Deal L. Brings 
and Mrs L. Ttrigq.** i Royal Liverpool >. 
.it l^th: it. S. Bridget ■ Woking > and 
Mrs P. Rlrtdllord i Ratal Ashdown 
I ornsl ■ beat H. J. Gibbs ■ Mour Park • 
and Mrs J. Pondered i Moor Park). 3 
and 2: O. W. t'ramr ■ Womlcsdun> and 
Miss H. Clirrord (North Hants' brat 
S. P. Campbell and UN* M Rurtun 
(Camberley Heath *. 4 and .1- J. ft. 
rhomhlll and Mrs J. R. Thornhill • Wal¬ 
ien Heath* beat W. B. Armstrong anil 
Mrs W. B. Armstrong (North Hanisi. 
3 and 7. 

D >|. It palmer antt Mrs D. Ay I win 
i Ash ridge* beat Swan si on and Mins 
Bedford, at 21st: P. A Dunon and 
Mrs R. f. Marshall i Denham ■ heal 
Probert and Mm Strickland. I hole: J. 
Bennett and Mias W. Pith or s (Koval 
Mlrf Surrey) beal Skirl: and Mrs Price 
Fisher, 1 hole: Glading and Mrs Blrley 
beat Alien and Miss Morrison. 5 and a; 
.1 McCracken lUphooki and Mrs Cl. 
Rnrtron 'Llphook* beal G. J. Agate and 
Mrs G. J. Auaio (Worplesdon*. 4 and 5: 
Smalles and n™ Mackeaon-Sandbach 
beal Hedges and Mrs Hedges. Z> and 4; 
Morgan and Mrs Morgan beat Steven¬ 
son and Mrs Newman. 1 hole: Boyd 
and Mbs Everard heal Gammon and 
Mrs Bargh. 5 and i: Younoman and Mir. 
Do vies beat Ivor-Jones and Mrs Ivor- 
Jonn». l hole. 

Tennis 

Home troth told with 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Currespundem 
Madrid. Oct $ 

One by one, the eight men heaitn 
in straight sers fcy seeded players 
in Iho Mdin Trophy tennis tourna¬ 
ment nude tiicir way slowly back 
tu the dressing rooms in the heat 
of the afternoon. Heads droop¬ 
ing, they were disconsolately 
thoughtful, because it had been 
rather a sweat, and nothing had 
come uf it. Yesterday, two of the 
lu seeds Vi jay Antriiraj and Brian 
Gottfried, wore beaten. Cut of the 
five who won. only Jiri (irebec 
lust a set. The sixteenth seed, 
Christopher Mottram, of Britain, 
today completed a 5—7. 7—6. 10—S 
win over Harald Elschertbroich. 
aged 33, and ranked fuiinh tn 
Germany. 

By 3.30 on this second day, 
Britain’s challenge had been re¬ 
duced From eight men to two 
i Mutt ram and linger Taylor) ami 
from five women to three (Susan 
Barker. Lindsey Bcaven and Susan 
Mappini. That was not merely 
disappointing. It was cm bp miss ins. 
Some of the clay court experts 
discussed the British men in kimliv 
disparaging terms, it was impos¬ 
sible tu gcucrallcc. they said, be¬ 
cause every man differed in talent 
and character. But some of the 
British players did not practise 
enou’jih, seemed reluctant to work 
□n their games, and were not 
adequately prepared for their 
matches. By contrast they cited 
the case of Gottfried, who was 
beaten yesterday but was practis¬ 
ing at 9 o'clock tltis murning. 
l“ He's thinking of next week.") 

But it seemed thar some of the 
British players did not mind losing 
in the first round every time they 
played. “ They’re like the Italians. 
They are very lazy, they don't 
practise much, and they are ready 
tu go home.” 

Fur ail the gentle courtesy with 
which it was expressed, the criti¬ 
cism was withering- But Britain 
can still look forward to these 
men's matches : Taylur v Jaime 
Filloi. runner-tip here a year agu, 
and Mottram v Vitas Geruiaibs. h 
young New Yurker of Lithuanian 
stock. Mottram, who heal Rod 
Laver here last year, played an 
ocldiv patchy game against 
Etschenbroich, who survived a car 
crash at 100 miles an hour in 1966 
and presumably regards all the 
fun he has had since then as' some¬ 
thing of a bonus. 

Mottram led 4—0 and 5—3 
before losing the first seL He 
saved a match point after leading 
4—2 in the second. He lost foui- 
successive games after having two 
match points at 3—2 in the third. 
He is only 19 and was struggling 

io ronicniber how to play on courts 
lil ;■ these. ThiJ* :s Ills first tourna¬ 
ment since Wimbledon, his first 
on clay since April, and his first 
on the clay of mainland Europe 
(a law unto iiseln since he came 
tu Madrid j year ago. in these 
circumstances. his protracted 
much with the serene and 
sunny.natured Elsiheiihroich was 
exactly what Mottram needed—as 
long as he won it, which he did. 

Of The other British meu, the 
only one in action today was 
Graham Stihvelt, beaten 6—2, 6—2 
by Patrick Pruisy. who was runner- 
up for the 1H72 French open 
championship. Pruisy had problems 
with his muscles and his game 
last vear hm again seems to be 
pushing his way towards the tront 
rank. He has been winning regu¬ 
larly in France, though last Sun¬ 
day he was runner-up to Francois 
Jauffret at Lyons in ihc French 
closed championship (every year 
sooichodv. usually Pruisy, is 
runner-up tu Jauffret in the 
French closed championship). 

Miss Bcaven won 7—0, 7—3 
•igumst Daphne Puttison, who was 
placing her first competitive .singles 
since December, hut did well 
enough t>i serve (or huth sets 
berorc losing them. Miss Mappin 
won G—3, 6—U against Carmen 
Bustamante of Santander. Lesley 
Charles was beaten 6—3. G—3 by 
AJmut Gtrocrer tnee Sturm), who 
formerly played for Germany iu 
the world team championship, 
withdrew from regular com petition 
when she married three years ago, 
but has recently been playing well 
in German lounumems. Roger 
Taylor’s wife. Frances, who vaguely 
remembers winning a tournament 
in Madrid in the days when she 
was one of Briruin's ranked 
players, was beaten 3—6, b—4, 
6—3 by Carmen Coronado. 

MhN'S SINGLLS; Scconil round; R. 
IIIDI iStftcUi>n> Oval r. H.ita IGJCChu- 
.siuv.ikl.il, o—l. n—u: 1. (ilsbrrl 
■ Stsiint ii«.ii 1*. Do i n In gin-.-, i Franco '■ 

■)—U: l- Okkcr i NnthrrLimlsi 
Irmi I M.i.,11-111 (Argnnilnai. n— 1. 
U 1- I* inrnvjD (I.IiIIl'i iK'JI M. 
llnllr-ccl is|JI)-|,-4s 1. 0—1. t—— I; H. 
Phllll|i-..-\lonrv ( \ll>lr.iila i beat A. 
V.iill -on i UhodrvlJ *. n—), 2—(j. T-*—j: 
n. n.intln*.- i Mcvlci* ■ Inal II. Kar.v 
i.Vusin.i*. o—T. 7—o: I YuiJ) iGBi 
tr-il K lolun-iiun ■ Su i-ricn ■. b—2, 
i—*. *.—2: J I Uliul (VJitici beat II. 
KuLlll ■ h’akl^l Jn ■ 0—1. rj 1- I. 
ikMIlUin > 3A • brJI I Won-na ■ Spain i. 
•1——b. i»—J. ii—J. P Prulsv irrante' 
bkMi r;. 5lll\v,*li ti.K., 0—2, o—<*: 
G Villas ■ AniciUna • bi*ai /. vranu- 
Invli i VuqosLjvk*1. o—l. o—U: .1. 
Mol tram (IlHi beat II. Llsi-nbmtcli ■ W' 
Germany i. 'i—7. 7—-i. io—H: M. 
Or.inlrs ‘Smln ■ beat 1. Mdlln.i 
■ Colombia ■. o—2. o—- J 

WOMEN’S siNfll.ta*’ i irst round: 
Mins L. Ro,1vor <GU< hual Mrs .1 
PaliLsnn ■ Rhoriusla '. 7—(i. —G: Miss 
S. Mappin (GBi br.il Miss C. Gnsi-i- 
m.intc iSjiain-. e—*>. «»—Q: Mr A. 
Gfranrnr ill Grrm.ini ■ boat Miss I. 
charIrs • GB •. h—V b—». Miss r.. 
Coron.uto iSiviin. bo.it Mrs R. Taylor 
iGB*. A—6. 6-1. Ii—■’>. 

Cricket 

Holders given 

Boxing 

Rahked American next on 
away tie 
in Gillette Cup 

Kent, the Gillette Cup Holden*, 
learnt that they were given an 
away tie for the first time In.two 
years, when the draw For the first 
two rounds of the 1975 competition 
was made at Lord's yesterday. 

After a first round bye. Kent 
meet the winners of the Notting¬ 
hamshire v Sussex tic and will 
probably hope that Nottingham¬ 
shire get through. Kent’s cup 
record against Sussex is poor as 
they have won only one of their 
four previous meetings and Sussex 
were the last team to beat them In 
the Gillette Cup in 193. 

Lancashire, who. were beaten by 
Kent in tbis year’s final, also bavc 
a bye to the second round 

The draw is: 
FIRST ROUND: Surrey v 

Somerset; Cambridgeshire v 
Northamptonshire ; Oxfordshire v 
Cornwall; Staffordshire v Leices¬ 
tershire ; Nottinghamshire v 
Sussex; Middlesex v Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

SECOND ROUND: Nottingham¬ 
shire or Sussex vJKent; Yorkshire 
v Staffordshire or Leicestershire; 
Gloucestershire v Oxfordshire or 
Cornwall; Surrey or Somerset v 
Derbyshire ; Warwickshire v 
Middlesex or Buckinghamshire; 
Lancashire v Cambridgeshire or 
Northamptonshire ; Hampshire r 
Glamorgan; Worcestershire v 
Essex. 

The first-round is to be played 
on June 25, the second on July 16. 

the list to meet Bugner 
Ey Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Yesterday should have seen all 
tlie British boxing reporters (ravel¬ 
ling to Wolverhampton tu watch 
Bunny Johnson challenge Danny 
McAlinden for tbc British and 
Commonwealth heavyweight titles. 
But because uf McAlinden's influ¬ 
enza the only movement un the 
boxing home front was the depar¬ 
ture of Mickey Duff, tbe Wembley 
and Albert Hall matchmaker, for 
the rings and gyms of the United 
States. 

The primary purpose of Mr Duff 
there is to arrange an American 
opponent for Britain's European 
heavyweight champion, Joe 
Bugner, wbo, after many months 
in the doldrums, made something 
of a revival at Wembley Iasi week 
with a knockout victory’- The 
three names on Mr Duffs short 
list are Jerry Quarry, ranked third 
contender for the world title, Ron 
Lyle, No 4. and Jimmy .Ellis, a 
former World Boxing Association 
champion who is rated 10th. 

Ail three Americans have a 
slightly worn appearance now 
which could make them acceptable 
opposition for Bugner. Quarry, 
-having run np an impressive string 
of victories including a dear points 
decision over Lyle, was taken apart 
this-summer for the second time 
by Joe Frazier. Ellis, who is 34, 
was last year knocked out in less 
than a round by Ernie Shavers at 
Madisurr 5quare Gardens though 

he won five other bouis inside the 
distance during 1973- 

Mr Duff hopes to be at the ring¬ 
side in Philadelphia this evening 
for the middleweight maich 
between Emile Griffiths and Benny 
Briscoe with the idea of offering 
the winner a match with Britain’s 
European champion. Kevin Finne¬ 
gan. Briscoe is tbe leading con¬ 
tender for the world championship. 
Griffiths, though nuw rated eighth, 
has one of the most extraordinary 
modern ring records for he won 
the welterweight championship in 
1961. 1962 and 1963 and the world 
middleweight title in 1966 and 
1967. 

John Comeh, Britain's new world 
light-heavy weight champion, seems 
certain to accept an invitation 
from the Zaire government tu 
attend the world heavyweight bout 
between George Foreman and 
Muhammad Ali In Kinshasa cm 
October 29. The invitation came 
from the chief press officer for 
the promotion, Tshimpumpu wa 
Tshjmpumpu, after he bad learnt 
in London recently tbat Comeh 
had an African tie in bis father 
who comes from Sierra Leone. 

Conceit's stable mace, the former 
British middleweight. Bunny Sterl¬ 
ing, has a light-heavyweight match 
against Victor Attivor, of Ghana, 
at the Anglo-American Sporting 
Club in London on October 16, and 
next month there are plans for 
Sterling to box Elijah Makhatini 
in South Africa. 

Rugby Union 

No more talk of captain’s dictatorship 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

For the first time in their hlstorv 
the Oxford University Rugby Club 
have appointed an officlul coacn. 
leuan Jones- It has also been 
ordained, on the initiative of Uic 
new captain, Charles Kent, that 
there shall be a selection commit- 
:ee comprising captain, coach and 

N. Other. At least there can 
>c no more talk of a captain's dic- 
aturship, benevnient or otherwise. 
The dashing Kenr. on England 
Jnder-23 centre, is determined ro 
>e In charge on the field but realiv 
ically believes that, a coach and a 
-nmmittee will combine tn pro- 
luce essential specialist experience 
ind a consensus of good will, 

leuan .1dd«, formerly master In 
harge of the game at Norrhamp- 
on Grammar School, is now dirve- 

-or uf physical education and 
etsure at Stantnnhnry Campus. 
/Tilton Keynes. He Is an England 
9 group selector and the roach- 
ng organizer in Eait Midlands, 
''hatever els**- ho achieves, ho w 
koly to get The Oxford semmmag- 

DC rish*. In hi*.- nhvlna dnvs. as a 
rop with Ute Rugby club, I believe 
e wci>ti*c-l In at over 20st. Ho has 
nw fined down a stone or so. 

which should still be enough tu 
test the Oxford front row in 
training. 

Kent has six other Blues in resi¬ 
dence. one of them, rhe wing. 
Dunbar, who played against Cam¬ 
bridge iu 1970, 1971 and 1973. 
Troubled by a hamstring for the 
past couple uf seasons, Dunbar is 
having to take things gingerly. The 
remaining Blues are Clarke (wing), 
who should be fit again shortly, 
after a bout of glandular fever: 
Glover,-last year’s stand-off, and 
present appearing in the centre : 
the lock, Kvrkc-Smith : the flanker, 
Lee, y New Zealander: and the 
No S, McClure, who was married 
this summer and may not be able 
ro play regularly. 

Oxford cannot hope to match we 
wealth uf -alcnt available for Cam¬ 
bridge behind the scrummage, but 
are not unduly downcast at the 
prospect. Several vaunted Cam¬ 
bridge back lines have come un¬ 
stuck on the second Tuesday in 
December. But both universities 
have problems up front where fm 
years now ihev have found diffi¬ 
culty in finding players of suffi¬ 
cient strength and maturity to hold 
their own against the best club 
sides. 

The arrival of McDonald, a tall 
and heavy Nu 8 from Stellenbosch, 
is a source of encouragement. So 
also is the possible reinforcement, 
if rumour lie correct, embodied 
in an Australian lock, who played 
against the touring All Blacks la5f 
summer and is said to be on his 
way here. But no one has seen him 
yet. and no one, it seems, can be 
sure of his identity. One of the 
freshmen is Philip Wood head, who 
has made a name for himself as a’ 
hardy tight head prop with the 
England 19 group. 

Certainly there is no lack of 
enthusiasm or dedication at Iff- 
ley Road. Forty players turned 
up for training three weeks be- . 
fore the start of term. Tbe cap- I 
tnin is Insistent that from now on : 
there shall be concentrated train¬ 
ing just twice a week. “ More 
than that", Kent declares. " and ; 
T am sure that players tend ro 
get fed up and mentally jaded." 
. Oxford nave been pacing them¬ 
selves on the run-in with matches 
against Oxford (Town) and die 
Am!-Assassins. They Inst two men 
in the first gi,me. going down 3—9 
hut they v.on the other 12—S. 
Today they meet Kent's home club, 
Bridgwater and Albion. 

British Airports Aufltority 

BACLtd. 

British Steel Corporation 

Central Electricity 
Generating Board 

Coles Cranes Ltd. 

Debenhams Ltd. 

CourtauldsLtd. 

Grimsby District Council 

ICI Ltd. (fibres Division) 

International Nickel lid. 

Lincoln Gty Council 

London Borough of 
Waltham forest 

London Borough of Hounslow 

Nottingham University 

Vew Warwickshire caps for first game 
Nurwatun's John Jones a 
□hurt Pigoti, of Rugby, win til 

' im caps In Warwicksltire's up 
IS county'championship match 
Dundon Road, Coventry, m 
Wednesday against Notts. Lii 
na Derby*. Junes plays la ; 
.“cond row and Pigon joins 
-ub colleague*. Cowell and Mil 
l an- all-Rugby hark row. 1 
sun is led hy full buck Rn 
trough, of Coventry, who suPI 
ic remainder of the side. 
Sam Dublc makes u rare m 
uck appearance for Moseley wl; 
u?v play Glbuvretpr ar Klngshu 
might. He replaces.’ Blagg, w 
is played fell hack !n 
JuseJey's midweek games t 
*?son\ ."n** poly cliamse from 1 
tie which .beet &rlc 57—ti 

iturday. is at; <tand*o(f ha 
tmper is unavailable and Aik( 
»ad, formerly, with Chcltenha 
-kes Itts place. 
Oxfordshire make two chan* 
ihe *jiie- to moot Hertrorrish 
the cniimy championship 

-nxley Green this afternot 

Full hack Grant who was to have 
had his first game, has been 
dropped after failing to turn up 
for u training session and lock 
forward Fletcher has withdrawn 
with a rih injury. Their places 
are taken by Lyon and Christopher 
Jones. 

Wasps Hill hack, Richards, who 
fractured his jaw when playing 
for England L'nder-23 against 
North nf England, will.be nut nf 
the game for longer than was at 
first thought. He is not likely to 
h*» back in action before December 
and this could spoil his prospects 
of getting an England trial. 
Anderson continues at full hack in 
an unchanged tram against Bristol 
at Sudbury on Saturday. 

British Linn Alistair Biggar 
ren'rpx again** Rossivn Park nr the 
Athletic ground. Michael takes 
over in the •«<■•? rn*v from "'hite- 
hcad and Alistair replace* Risk in 
tile centre. 

Blackhe.iih, who had rheir fade 
against Birkenhead Park last neck 
decimated by a ’flu epidemic, will 

be back almost lo full .strength for 
their visit tu Newport on Saturday. 

Saracens have selected the same 
Saturday team for tbe past five 
weeks and have had to make onlv 
one enforced late change in that 
time. They pick the same team lor 
the visit to Metropolitan Police ar 
Imber Court. 

Hooker Ashby and front row 
forward Strong return to the 
Richmond pack for the game at 
Leicester. They replace Bond and 
Slattery for their first senior games 
since the club’s West Country tour 
which opened the season. 

David Capian.- Tony Bottom Icy 
and Terry Donovan, who were iii 
the Yorkshire side last week, 
return to Heodingley for iheir 
home match with Huddersfield on 
Saturday. It will be the first 
occasion in seven years that these 
two clubs have been able to meet 
each other on a day when none 
of rheir players hud county 
commitments. 

Distillers Company Ltd. 

DunlopTextiJ.es Ltd. 

FodensLtd. 

Powys County Council 

Rolls RoyceLtd. 

St. Albans District Council 

These are some of the people who have found 
ways of offsetting the rising cost of electricity by consulting 
Philips on Energy Effective Lighting. 

Philips vast research and development programmehas 
produced the lamps which enableyou to save energywithout 
loss of light. 

Our Energy Ad visory Group will help you use lighting 
in the most efficient way-and that can mean savings in 
electricity consumption equal to or greater than thetaiiff 
increases. 

In addition, the new plancmresukinworth.while 
savings in maintenance, too. 

Eneigy^sdivel^iiing To discuss howensrgy- 
effective lighting can savemoneyforyoHTConqianycan 
01-6892166 or writetotheEnergy Advisory Group, 
Philips Electrical limited, IighringDivision, Gty House, 
London Road, Croydon CR93QR1 

PHILIPS 
Simply years ahead 
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Law Report October 8 1974 

Reengagement of men unfairly dismissed and 
likelihood of industrial strife 

Court of Appeal 

Coleman and Another v Magnet 
joinery Ltd 
Before Lord Salmon, Lord Justice 
Stephenson and Mr Justice Mac- 
Kenna 

Where an employee who has 
been unfairly dismissed applies for 
reengagement, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. when consider! ns whether 
m make such a recommendation, 
can and should consider the con¬ 
sequences nf such reengagement, 
because if industrial strife is likely 
tn result reengagement would not 
be “ practicable, and in accord¬ 
ance with equity ”. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
appeals by Mr Brian Coleman and 
Mr Robert Stephenson, both of 
Keighley, Yorkshire, from the de¬ 
cision of the National Industrial 
Relations Court (The Times. Oct¬ 
ober 23. 1973; 1974 ICR 25) dis¬ 
missing their appeals from an 
industrial tribunal sitting at Leeds 
and upholding the tribunal's re¬ 
fusal to recommend their reen¬ 
gagement by their employers. 
Magnet Joinery Lrd, of Keighley, 
□utwilhvtandirig the tribunal's find¬ 
ing that the appellants had been 
unfairly dismissed within section 
24(41 of rhe Industrial Relations 
Act 1371. 

The appellants in person; Mr 
Alexander Irvine for the em¬ 
ployers. 

L0R3 SALMON said that the 
appellants. both skilled craftsmen, 
were iormerly employed by Magnet 
at rheir factory at Keighley. The 
workers were all members of the 
Union of Construction, Allied 
Trades and Technicians and for 
many years before 1971 a closed 
snop had been operating. After 
the Industrial Relations Act had 
come into operation the closed 
shop coud no longer be imposed, 
but the relationship between the 
employers, the union dnd the work¬ 
people was excellent and by 
mutual agreement the closed shop 
system continued. The appellants, 
however, become dissatisfied with 
rhe union's efforts for the work¬ 
men, although, according to the 
evidence which the tribunal 
accepted, the vast majority of the 
workmen were happy with their 

wages, conditions of service and 
hours. So were the employers. So 
was the union. 

The appellants, however, took 
the view which they were perfectly 
entitled to advocate—that _ they 

was correct. They did say that 
they had asked sis of their fellow 
workmen to give- evidence before 
the tribunal but they had not 
turned up- Two shop stewards 
had given evidence but they said 

ought to be paid more and, if they nothing which would have lent the 
chose to say so, that they ought to slightest support to the appellants 
be paid more for doing less work, submission. 
But neilher the appellants oar any 
other minority had the right to 
compel the majority to act on the 
minority's views. 

The appellants, having failed to 

The defendants dismissed the 
appellants before 4 o’clock on 
March 20. If they had not done 
so there would obviously have 
been a strike. That dismissal had 

persuade the union or their fellow been found to be an unfair dm- 
workmen to accept their views, re- missal and it clearly was within 
fused to pay their dues. Bv March, the meaning of the Industrial Rela- 
1573, thev had become seriously in tions Act. 
arrears, which the tribunal found Compensation for unfair db- 
bad caused dissatisfaction and on- missal was dealt with by the tri- 
rest among their fellow workmen. 
There were discussions between the 
appellants, union representatives 
and the management. The appel¬ 
lants said that they had no inten¬ 
tion of paying the arrears but they 
ottered to pay a like amount to a 
charity. The offer was not accept¬ 
able ro the union. 

On March 20 marry of rhe men 
stopped work, saying that they 
were not prepared to go on work¬ 
ing unless something was done 
about the appellants’ arrears. The 
men were persuaded to go back to 
work, but they gave an ultimatum 
to the employers that unless 
appropriate steps were taken in 
resoect of the appellants everyone 
would 3trike at 4 pm that after- 
noon. 

The aopellants’ case was that 
their offer to pay the dues to 
charity would have been accept¬ 
able to the workmen on the shop 
floor. They said that the indus¬ 
trial tribunal ought to have drawn 
the inference that if either the 

bunal on a fair basis, but the appel¬ 
lants said that they wished to be 
reengaged by their employers and 
that the tribunal ougut to have 
recommended their reengagement. 

Section 106(4) of the Industrial 
Relations Act provided that where 
on a complaint relating to dis> 
missal the industrial tribunal “ <b) 
considers that it would be prac¬ 
ticable, and in accordance with 
equity ”, for the complainant ro 
be reengaged by the employer, the 
tribunal should make a recommend¬ 
ation to that effect. The tribunal 
made no such recommendation, 
and it was quite plain that thev 
did not consider that reengage¬ 
ment would be practicable or in 
accordance with equity. 

It was argued that the only 
thing tbe tribunal had to consider 
was whether it would be possible 
for the employers- to reemploy 
workmen who bad been unfairly 
dismissed and if it would be pos¬ 
sible then a recommendation 
ought to be made. That con- 

union officers or the management srruction of section 106(4)(b) was 
representatives had told the men of untenable. “ Practicable, and in 
their offer there would not have accordance with 
been a strike. The tribunal made 
no such finding. la bis Lordship's 
view there was no evidence on 
which they could have come to 
such a conclusion. If that was the 
appellants’ case nothing could have 
been easier than for them to have 
called some of their fellow work¬ 
men to say that their contention 

equity ” were 
ordinary English words and their 
meaning was perfectly plain. There 
was nothing which could lead any 
court to give to those words the 
fantastically artificial meaning 
suggested. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
decision of the Industrial Court 
that tbe tribunal were amply jus¬ 

tified in concluding that it would 
be impracticable and not In 
accordance with eqniry tn ask the 
employers to rake the appellants 
back. It was obvious that if rhe 
appellant ware reempToyed there 
would have been the same if not 
even greater industrial unrest and 
strife as existed on March 20 as a 
result of'their conduct. To say 
that it would have been practic¬ 
able to recommend their reemploy¬ 
ment and in accordance with 
equity would be a travesty of the 
Enilisb language. 

The court could not interfere 
with the Industrial Court’s deci¬ 
sion. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON, 
agreeing, said tbe question was: 
Was it practicable and in accord¬ 
ance with equity Tor the appellants 
to be reengaged ? On the evidence 
the answer was No. Tbe language 
used by the tri banal seemed to 
show thar they had some doubt 
as to what extert they could 
consider the consequences of 
reengagement, but the Industrial 
Court held that they could add 
should consider the cocscquenres 
of recommending reengagement. If 
the reengagement of the appellants 
would lead to industrial strife it 
would cot be practicable and in 
accordance with equity for reen¬ 
gagement to take place. 

The Industrial Court's view as 
to recommendation for reengage¬ 
ment was reaffirmed in Bateman 
v British Ley told UK Ltd ([1974] 
ICR 403) where Sir Hugh Griffiths 
said that ** if the evidence points 
overwhelmingly to the conclusion 
that the consequence of any 
attempt to reengage the employee 
will result in serious industrial 
strife, it will be neither practic¬ 
able nor in accordance with equity 
to make such a recommendation . 
Strictly speaking, it was the reen¬ 
gagement which must be practic¬ 
able and in accordance witb equity. 
With that siiebt alteration in word¬ 
ing his Lordship agreed entirely 
with what the Industrial Court bad 
said- 

Mr Justice MacKenna delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Freedman & Co. 

Katie Stewart 

Plenty of good reasons for the 
cook to go nuts 

Tbe confectioner or pastrycook 
may take the ersdir for having 
exploited the flavour and tex¬ 
ture of nuts to ihe full—usin® 
hazlenuts and car a reel pounded 
together ta make praline; 
coasted almonds for nougat; 
smooth creams of butter, sugar 

Pi rich salt; 
3 o:. ground almonds; 

S o* butter; _ 

S oz canned pineapple, seeded 
grapes or other fruits—see 
recipe; _■ 

S o/ castor sugar; 

4 large eggs; 

creme d’amandes and 
pakc, or mixtures like marzipan 
and macarooQ. But nuts are 
extraordinarily versatile, and 
while they are cerrainl? used in 
dramatic style as an ingredient 
for cakes and desserts, the;' plav 
an important part in recipes oi 
all kinds. . 

Almonds and a delicious 
crunchiness to recipes. The 
shelled nuts have a brown skin 
which is easy to remove if you 
blanch die nuts in boiling water 
for a few moments then squeeze 
them out of the skin'. When 
newly blanched and ■_ hot, 
almonds are soft and easier to 

Icing sugar to decorate._ 

Lightly brush the insides of two 
S] in sponge cake tins with salad 
oil. Cut circles of greaseproof 
paper to fit, line the tins and 
brush these with salad oil. 

Few drops almond essence; 

nd groued almonds to make Icing sugar for decoration. 

frangi- ^ flour and salt onto a Spread the ground nuis on a 
piece of paper and add the baking tray and toast in a 
ground almonds. Cream the moderate oven 1350' o©R. ** or 
butter and sugar until light and gas 4) for about 8 nuuuies. 
then gradually beat in the Remove from the neat, 
lighrly mixed' eggs and almond Whisk the egg whites 1".a 
essence. Fold itt the flour and largo basin until stiff. Beat in 
almond mixture half at a time, half the sugTir a little at a time. 

Spoon tbe mixture into a well 
greased Sin diameter, nr 3] pint 
fluted ring tin. Bake above 
centre in a moderate oven 
<350 deg F, or gas 4) for thour. 
Turn out and allow to cool. Then 
dust with icing sugar. 

Hazlenuts are used almost 
exclusively. in baking and con- 

- . , . fectionery. They give recipes a *“*; moderately hot oven 
Flaked almonds fried m butter lovely flavour, but are the very ™ and bake 
until golden can be spooned devil to use unless you have a minutes. Allow the 
over cooked trout or chicken to grinder. They have a brown *or Loosen 
add texture. Browned flaked skin on the outside and to out thi meringue 
almonds tossed with cooked remove this the nuts should be ^ie . a .... tfce paper, 
beans or added to chicken and spread out on a tray and popped ■»“*“Lf' * *.' *"„ with 

whisking well until the 
meringue is glossy. Mix the 
almonds with rhe remaining 
sugar and. using a metal sjsoon, 
gently fold in the remaining 
sugar and almonds and the 
vinegar or lemon juice. 

Divide the mixture equal iv 

[350*F or sas 41 and bake for 
43 minLL-'i. Press i'giitly with 
the finger—u-her. cooked ihe 
cuke should he lirm and 
slightly springy. Cool fw a {e» 
moments and turn out on in q 
CJrc rock. Leave until next day' 
fur finishing. 

Grind the walnuts for 
filling. Mix wilh rhe sugar and 
enough soured cream ro make' 
ihe mixture spreadable. Sand¬ 
wich the layers together with 
ihe filling. If you like you can' 
ice the coke with a thin glace 
icing made using S»z - icing 
sugar blended with 1 table- 
spoons strong black coffee.: 
Warm The _ icing until ihe. 
mixture id of a coating consis-■ 
tt>ncv and then pour over the- 
cake spreading iu let it run over' 
the Mild.. Decorate with walnut 
halves. 

Frtoh chestnuts .ire a 
nuisance to peel. The outer 

between the two tins and spread skin should l»e sin. on the flat 
•h + mixture level. Place in rhe side and the nuts then sinr 
rne mixture . . . - mered in boiling water for 10 

Queen’s Bench Division 

No seat belt, but damages 
are not reduced 

Court of Appeal 

Widow’s damages reduced 
by agreement 

Chapman v Ward 
Before Mr Justice Stocker 
[Judgment delivered October 71 

A passenger in a car who was 
not nearing a seat belt was not 
guilty of contributory negligence 
when she was injured by the 
drher's negligence wlien the car 
left the ro-id and hit a telegraph 
pole. His Lordship so hejd when 
awarding Mrs Mary Marlene Chap¬ 
man, of Rectory Road, Dux ford, 
Cambridge, the full amount of her 
claim against the driver. Mrs Mary 
Ward, of Chesterton Road, Cam. 
bridge, fur injuries received in the 
accident in November, 1972. 

Mr Ronald Walker for Mrs Chap¬ 
man : Mr Keith Evans for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE STOCKER said 
that he adopted ihe approach laid 
down in O'Connell v Jackson 
i’1S"2] 1 OB 27U1, and that if con¬ 
tributory negligence v:as proved 
lie would reduce the award by 15 
per cent. But was contrihurnry 
negligence established ? The failure 
to near n seat bcil had been con¬ 
sidered on a number of occasions, 
but not by the Court of Appeal, 
who had considered the question 
of crash helmets in O'Connell's 
case. There a moped driver, even 
though he drove with the greatest 
care, was held to be negligent in 
not wearing a helmet and had liis 
damac.es reduced by 15 per cent 
because he ought reasonably to 
>uvo foreseen the possibility of his 
being involved in un accident. If 
that decision covered the present 
c.»sa, his Lordship was bound by 
u. and Ihe failure to wear a belt 
hud to lie read in the light of 
O'CortfijiTs ca-.e. 

Over the pj*.t IS months there 
l'eu been conflicting results. In 
• •jin-mack v Poulton i [1973] l 
V.'LR 571-1 iJudge Kenneth Jones, 
QCl. Ptirneil v Shields <(19731 RTR 
I14- i Mr justice Wicni. and McGee 
:• Francis Share 4- Co Ltd 01973] 
KTR -III?' i Mr Justice Kilner 
Rriiuni. the awards had been re- 
I'i'cei! fur failure to wear a belt. 

Thnst- u-ses were to he compared 
wish ijier ones. In Cftallciner i* 
I’.'iV: i Tbe Times. April 4: 
!19T4] UTR 2211 Mr Justice Shaw. 
«'biter, drew a distinction between 
the non-U-.< t»i a seat belt by an 
i'ccu-mix of ,i ear and the nan- 
v. earing of a crash helmet by the 
n.lc- i't a iropi.-cl or him tor cycle, 
lie sj|j: The rider is rnnstanily 
in a precarious -.itiia:iuii. inr he 
i unenclosed anil is at all runes 
n a suite "l unstable equilibrium. 
Danger looms large and ciiiitinu- 

•>"« as l.-nc a> In* is in the saddle. 
Hi* o\pnst-s himsell tn a very high 
ib .rei.- o( iisk. Fur myself I 
would not equate the position of 
■•on'enih' oi .* car villi tin* situation 
'■i a moped or motor cycle rider. 
\ t would 1 equate with the re¬ 

sponsibility of such a rider to take 
steps for his safety that of the 
occupant of a car, unless there is 
some specific circumstance which 
creates a special risk, as for 
example where a passenger knows 
that his driver is drunk or Incom¬ 
petent.” In Smith and Another o 
Blackburn (The Times, May 17). 
Mr Justice O'Connor similarly said 
that failure to wear a sear belt 
did not amount to contributory 
negligence. 

Mr Justice Nield, in Froom and 
Others a Butcher on June 24, 
cited passages from the judgments 
of Mr Justice Shaw and Mr 
Justice O'Connor, distinguished 
the case of tbe driver and a 
passenger in a motor car from 
that of the rider of a motor cycle, 
and held that failure to wear a 
belt was not contributory negli¬ 
gence. 

One matter causing divergence 
of judicial opinion was the 
question whether the risk was 
reasonably foreseeable. Was there 
a duty in both town and countrv 
to take care against any risk which 
might occur ? The defendant 
maintained that a general risk of 
accident could occur in so many 
svays that in every case the duty 
to take care arose before the 
journey began. Mrs Chapman 
maintained that-the chances of an 
accident were, in fact, remote, 
jnd that the duty to take care 
could not be thrown so wide. The 
situation would be different, fur 
example, on a motorway In snow 
or fog. 

His Lordship lined himself up 
with Mr Justice Shaw, Mr Justice 

Davies v White ways Cyder 
Company Ltd 
The Court of Appeal granted an 
application by White ways Cyder 
Company Ltd for leave to with¬ 
draw their appeal from a judg¬ 
ment r.f Mr Justice O'Connor (The 
Times. June 6 ; [1974] 3 All ER 
168) awarding damages to tne 
executors of the estate of Mr 
Denzil Danes, who was killed in 
a road crash in 1971, because the 
parties had agreed the terms of 
a settlement. The settlement sub¬ 
stitutes for the total damages 
awarded bv the judge—£61.614 and 
costs estimated at £7,000—£45.003 
to include costs and interest. 

The withdrawal of the appeal 
leaves intact the judge's decision 
that damages were recoverable in 
a claim under the Fatal Accidents 
Acts for additional estate duty paid 
on gifts and dispositions of £40,000 
made by the deceased for the 
benefit of his wife and son during 
his life hut which had to be paid 
because the husband was killed 
within seven years of making them. 

Mr John Wood, QC, for White- 
ways, said that as the circum¬ 
stances were unusual and the case 
was reported on the Interesting 
legal issue of the estare duty, it 
had been agreed that be should 
tell tiie court something about die 
settlement. 

In the action by the executors 
liability- had been admitted ; bu: 
on the damages there had been 
a claim for the additional estate 
duty payable because the husband 

had been killed within seven vears 
of making dispositions of £40,000 
for bis wife and son. Mr Justice 
O’Connor iiad included £16.674 for 
the estate duty element; and there 
was no authority other than his 
judgment on that interesting point 
of law which would have been 
au issue on the proposed appeal. 

But rhe parties had now agreed 
a settlement for a total figure of 
£45,000 to include damages, 
interest and costs. Each side had 
had its own reasons for reaching 
the agreement. One very strong 
element was that the widow, who 
had been through the traumatic 
experience of the trial, wanted ad 
end to the proceedings. The com¬ 
pany had achieved a satisfactory 
result by a reduction of something 
like £23.000 in the damages and 
costs awarded. In an the circum¬ 
stances tbe court was asked to give 
leave to withdraw the appeal on 
the terms of the settlement. 

Mr David Sullivan, for the 
executors, said that the settlement 
reflected almost entirely the 
mental anxiety which the widow- 
felt about the appeal and the pos¬ 
sibility of a further apocal and her 
wish to bring it to an end without 
prejudice to the law as decided 
at first instance. 

The court (Lord Denning- Master 
of the Rolls, Lord justice Qrr and 
Lord Justice Browne) ordered 
that, tbe parties having agreed 
terms of settlement, the appellant 
company should be at liberty to 
withdraw the appeal. 

O'Connor and Mr Justice Nieid . . 
and held that the duty was not as Cftancery UIVISJOD 
wide as the defendant contended. 
In the present case the defendant 
had been driving for 13 years 
without an accident and the 
journey was along a country road 
in broad daylight. She did not 
wear a belt herself and did not 
encourage Mrs Chapman to do so. 
No one could have foreseen thar 
the car would suddenly leave the 
road and lilt a telegraph post. 
But nothing his Lordship said cast 
dnuht un the wisdom of wearing 
belts. Road safety statistics put in 
evidence showed the casualty rate 
oi i rant scat passengers not wear¬ 
ing a belt to he twice as high as 
that of those who did wear them. 

In the present case prudence 
might well have dictated that a 
belt should have been worn, but 
ihe duty which Mrs Chapman 
mved herself was nut breached by 
failure ro wear one. His Lord¬ 
ship would make no deduction 
in mu the award of £1.394. 

Solicitors: Penningtons and 
Lewis & Lewis for Wild, Hcwitsnn 
& Shaw. Cambridge; Few & 

Deposits put in special 
account held on trust 

Hester, Cambridge. 

Incantation unnecessary 
Regina v Lock 
’ i’r cuur-'*l u> mi that a cnuvtc- 
t i>P uu-iilt !■* lie qiia-.liud because 

y.:t:.w Veiled m u>v a particular 
ii'vantaunn in directing a jury un 
rhe burden nr standard of proof 
V.v.s tn turn the Court nr Appeal 
IRW J game of for foils. Lord 
Ju .nee I .aw ton :,nd when dis- 

apical .’^jiast a con- 
Victjun for dre-: offences. 

HIS LORDSHIP, who was sitting 
v-iih Lord Justice Scarin.m and 
Mr Justice Dunn, -end thji |JC 
I'.npaii such an approach would bo 
abandoned. The idea hjd got 
cioiind rtws judges had to use 

sume form of incantation when 
explaining the burden of proof to 
juries. 

In the present case the judge 
wa> being criticized for not saving 
that the burden lay on the pro¬ 
secution " throughout ” the trial. 
That was an exceedingly stupid 
approach. The only reason for 
wvisig the direction was to ensure 
a fair trial. Defendants were now 
usually represented by counsel and 
ihe prosecution explained the 
burden of proof to rhe jury at 
the start of the trial, while' the 
defence invariably commeared on 
it. 

False milages cost £1,500 
From Our Correspondent 

Mi row shuiy: 
M:ir,ge recorders on Fifty 

cars so’.u by a firm of dealer* 
had been turned hack by as 
J!!Uc!i as 14,01)0 miles, resulting 
:'o an extra profit estimated at 
-2.5:'0, it was -alleged at 
hlirewsbury Crown Court yes- 

day. 
CasjJc Mrnir* (Bury) Ltd. of 

Boiliin Slr40t, Eury. Greater 
^.iv,Chester, were lined £1.500 
j::**! pleading guilty to If) 
cnarges of selling or offering 
i^r sale car> whose milometers 
had been ..in?red to show a 
lower riMiiin;;. 
j-'nti.’ar offences 
1:1:0 consideration. 

Lionel Edward 
‘9. o’ Ainsworth 
and Samuel Roy 
aged 40, 01 Rochdale Road, 
.Middleton, directors nf _ the 

.impair., were each fined 
1.000. Mr Lucas admitted six 
f fences under the Trade 

Mr Middlehurst pleaded guilty 
to five offences, and eiahr 
were taken into consid era lion, 
-hey and tha company were 
each ordered to pay £1,000 
costs. 

Eight years for 
bogus doctor 

Forty-three 
were taken 

Lucas, aged 
Road. Sury, 
Middlehurst, 

A pregnant woman allowed 
her lodger to examine her 
while her husband locked on, 
because she thought he was a 
doctor, it was stated at St 
Albans Crown Court. Hertford¬ 
shire. yesterday. 

The lodger, Reginald Johnson, 
aged 57, bad never been a doc¬ 
tor. 

Mr Johnson, of Bailey Place, 
Sydenham, London, denied two 
charges of indecently assault¬ 
ing the woman and said he 
had never pretended to be a 

Pe*vcripiions Act and asked for doctor. He was jailed for eight 
seven others :n be considered. ."" 

In re Kavford Ltd (in liquida¬ 
tion). 
Before Mr Justice Megarry 
[Judgment delivered October 4] 

In cases concerning the public, 
where money in advance Is paid 
to & company in return for the 
future supply of goods or services, 
it is an entirely proper and honour¬ 
able thing for the company to pay 
the money into a trust account as 
soon as doubts arise as to the 
company’s ability to fulfil its future 
obligations. 

His Lordship, on a summons by 
Mr Arthur William Wainwriaht 
and Mr David Alexander Wild, 
joint liquidators of Rayford Ltd. 
made a declaration that the prin¬ 
cipal moneys amounting m £37,872. 
together with interest, held to the 
credit of tlie company on deposit 
with the National Westminster 
Bank at Newton Heath, Manchester, 
were held on trust for those per¬ 
son.*. who had paid to the company 
rhe respective moneys which made 
up the total of £37.S72, in propor¬ 
tion to the amounts paid by each 
person. 

Mr Allan Hcvman, QC. and Mr 
E. IV. Hamilton for the liqui¬ 
dators : Mr M. K- l- Kennedy for 
Mr Joels, representing the persons 
who had paid moneys tn the com¬ 
pany. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
company carried on mail order 
business in bedding quilts and 
stretch covers lor chairs and so 
on. Customers paid cither the Pill 
price in advance or a deposit. In 
1972 the company had ditficuldv.s 
in getting supplies and entered into 
an arrangement with some iranii- 
facturers. 

After an advertising campaign 
by the conn.nrv in August. 1972. 
money carre in for goods, hut the 
company found itseii unable to 
meet sll the orders. Ey November 
1972. the company's chief sup aliens 
were in some difficulties -fter the 

formed pan of tbe general assets 
of the company. 

Mr Hey man contended that there 
was no trust so that the money 
formed part of the general assets 
of the company. 

Mr Kennedy appeared for Mr 
Joels, who on December 12 paid 
the company £32 for goods which 
had not been delivered, and a 
representation order was sought 
on behalf of 700 or S00 others 
whose money was paid into the 
bank account. His Lordship made 
that order. Mr Kennedy argued 
for the existence of an etffectivo 
trust. 

In all the circumstances, 'uis 
Lordship had no doubt that the 
intention was that there should 
be a trust. There were no formal 
difficulties. The property con¬ 
cerned was pure personal tv, and 
so writing, though desirable, was 
not an essential. There was no 
doubt about the so-called '* three 
certainties ” nf a trust. The sub¬ 
ject matter to be held od trust was 
c.ear, and so were the beneficial 
interests therein, as well as rhe 
beneficiaries. As for the requisite 
certainty of words, if was well 
settled that a trust could be 
created without using the words 

trust ” or •'confidence’* and 
the like ; the question was whether 
>n substance a .sufficient intention 
to create a trust had been mani¬ 
fested. 

His Lordship felt no doubt thaf 
a crust had been created. From the 
start the advice (which was 
accepted) was to establish a trust 
account at rhe hank. The whole 
purpose of what wd* done was to 
ensure tlut tfr* money remain.*' 
in the beneficial ownership nf 
•hose who sgnt them, and a trust 
was rhe obvious means nf 
achieving tint object. 

Different considerations 
perhaps arise in relation to trade 
creditors • but in tiie present cose 

in store, and good to try now 
while fresh plums are available. 

and the skins will flake off. 
Hazlenuts combine weii with 

flake or Tbinly shred for recipes, fectionery. They give recipes a ^ ___ 
’ ‘ ■ * * ""ue U1 “ '*■ ' minutes. Drain well, and both 

the inner and outer skin should 
peel away quite easily. But a 
word of warning: prepare 
chosuiuis in small quantities at 
a time, and wrap tinpeeled ones 

toucloth so that they ve- 
*varm until you have re* 
l the skins. " Fortunately 

Alternatively use dried chestnuts are becoming 
wrtUe tresn plums are avattaoje. Hazlenuts combine well witn -..5. \uch os raspberries more readily available and eiice 
Line an Bin tart or flan ring apples and apricots. About ^^^^“^“ries Dust the reconsmuted-by soaking m: 
with shortcrust pastry and \.i oz ground hazlenuts spread or sliced - warm water until tender and 
spnnkie a few sponge cake over the base ot an apple or «ke wtii £ easily cut with a knife—they 
crumbs over tbe base—you can apricot flan before vou put in to stand ior aro 
use a trifle sponge cake. The the fruit will not only give die "wSSmfi? ™ verv cood in 
crumbs help to soak up the tart a lovely flavour but also XNwlnuis are \ety good 
fruit juices. Halve and stone absorb tbe fruit juices to make savoury 
I lb of plums, those dark purple a delicious moist base that keeps walnuts \m!i cream dia«e, add 
ones if you can get them, and the pastry dry. *a r and peeper and chopped 

- p ; _ _chives, and spread on brown 
Ground hazelnuts, ground rid wnlmirx in » cau«» 

almonds or ground walnuts can 
be combined with meringue to 
make layers that are delicious 
fiUed with fruit and cream. Or 

fresh peeled 
u lot less 

arrange in tiie pie crust to fill 
the flan. Mix 2 oz castor sugar 
witb 1 level teaspoon of ground 
cinnamon and sprinkle over the 
fruit. Top with 2 os finely 
shredded almonds. Bake the tart 
in a hot oven (400’F or gas 6) 
for 20 minutes, then lower the 
heat to moderate (350°F or 
gas 4j for a further 10-1S 
minutes. 

Ground almonds keep a cake 

then can be filled with choco¬ 
late cream to make a dinner 
party dessert. 

Hazlenut meringue cake 

Serves 6-S 

bread. Use walnuts in a sauce 
to sqfve with chicken or add 
chopped walnuts to a tossed 
green salad. Especially good ro 
use this wav are toasted walnuts 
which are crisp and flavoured 
with seasoned salt. Drop shelled 
walnuts into boiling water and 
simmer for three minutes. 
Drain well and spread on a shal¬ 
low baking trav. Bake in a 

can be used as 
chestnuts, with 
trouble. 

Once cooked, chestnuts he- . 
come floury ami soft. As such 
they lend themselves to such 
lovely recipes us chestnut soup 
or chestnut puree 10 serve .with 
game. Because they are on 
effort to prepare and cook, de¬ 
mand has led to a good supply- 
of canned- chesmuis both in 
whole and puree bum Wholi* 
peeled chestnuts can be served 
with game, especially venisoa 
and added to a traditional beef* 
casserole. 

Almost nothing tasres as w. --** -----7 .-- -•_ ■ ,-vmios. nmiuni; umres d? 
mixture moist aud are often 4 oz ground hazlenuts, almonds moderate oven (350 F or gas ni-e ns „)ac^ n-hoJe chesmuts 
added to^ rich fruit cake mix- or walnuts;_4) stirring^ for 1S20 nr SWectened pnr^e. One of rar- 

5 egg whites ;__ Cures. The following almond 
cake recipe may seem extrav¬ 
agant at first glance, but it 
needs no filling or frosting and 
keeps well. 

10 oz castor sugar ; 

1 teaspoon vinegar or lemon 
juice ; __ 

Almond cake For the filling 

5 oz self raising flour; \ pint double cream; 

minutes until golden. While hoi 
brush with butter and sprinkle 
generously with salt—use garlic 
or seasoned salt if you like, then 
allow to cool. You car store 
them in a lidded tin and serve 
in place of salted almonds 
along with drinks. 

Try- this unusual Polish wal¬ 
nut torte. Although a layer 
cake, it is not like a sponge $0 
don’t expect the layer to rise 
very much. Serve ir as a special 
dessert. 

favourite desserts is made all 
the easier and quicker thanks 
tn a can nf chest 11 ut puree,, 
which I swceien myself. Ihe 
bought meringue shells and 
assemble Lite dessert 2-3 hours 
before serving so that the 
meringue bust- has a chance ta; 
soften. 

Marrons Mont Blanc 

Serves 6 

6 meringue shells : 

Polish Walnut Torte 
1 [6 fl oz) double cream; 

Semes 6-8 
Icing sugar to decorate. 

5 large eggs; 
for the chestnut puree 

4 oz ground walnuts ; 
2oz castor sugar ; 

1 tablespoon white bread- 
3 tablespoons water; 

. crumbs; 
1 (15loz) can 
chestnut puree; 

uusweetewd 

tablespoons 
rind; 

grated orange loz melted butter. 

10 oz castor sugar. 

For the filling 

3 oz walnuts; 

6 oz castor sugar ; 

3-4 tablespoons soured cream. 

Start by preparing the chesmut 
puree. Measure the sugar and 
water into a saucepan and stir 
over loiv heat to dissolve the 
sugar. Bring to the boil and 
draw off the heat. Allow the 
syrup to cool slightly. Turn the 
chestnut puree into a basin and 
beat in the sugar syrup and the 
melted butter. Beat well to gel 
a smooth mixture, then set aside 

Crack the eggs, placing the 
yolks and whites in separate 
basins. Finely grind the walnuts __ ... 
and grate a piece of day-old for about 30 minutes or unril 
bread to make the breadcrumbs, the mixture is quire cold. 
Grate the peel from 2-3 oranges. Place a meringue shell in 
taking aire not to include any the bases of six individual paper 
white pith. Mix the nuts, crumbs serving cases- Lightly whip the 
and peel together. cream and spoon, a little into 

Add the sugar to the egg the centre of each meringue 
yolks and whisk over a sauce- .shell. Spoon the chestnut puree 
pan half filled witb hot water into a large nylon piping bag 
until thick and light in colour, fitted with a iin plain nozzle. 

i Fold in the stiffly beaten egg Pipe, the chestnut puree in ihe 
i whites then gently fold in the traditional wiggly lines (rather 
2 dry ingredients. like a nest), piling it up on top 

Put the batter into 2 greased of the cream. Chill for several 
1 and lined 81in sponge cake hours. Dust with icing sugar and 
o tins. Set in a moderate oveu serve. 

' '? 

girFs own adventure 
story 

It was not easy -arranging an 
interview with Adrianne Dam- 
gaard because she was always 
our on the Yorkshire moors 
tramping about in her new 
jungle boots. [ 

A wise precaution- on her 
pare As one of eight women 
who left at the weekend oc a 
hazardous expedition to the 
Zaire River with 132 men, she 
knew that any cry of “ my feer 
are killing me ” would get scant 
sympathy from this formidable 
collection of scientists, ex¬ 
plorers, soldiers and sailors. 

When she arrived in London 

brown hair, Adrianne. said see I went off to Laos to do 
softly, “ I know all the dangers, nursing for three mouths and 
I!ci not afraid. I will be part of that's probably why I hare 

explorers from all over tiic 
world have been makingT;n>e 
most detailed pro. ■.reruute. Une 

the mobile hospital on the trip, been chosen for this trip.- My oF the main targets Jb t° 
I think we will be coping with father accepts it more readily, investigate die tropical disease _ ^ _ accepts it more readily 
malaria and insect bites mainly. I’ll miss riding, skiing, decent 
1 just hope nobody needs sur¬ 
gery . . . She shrugged her 
shoulders leaving the sentence 
unfinished. 

“ I have two sets of army 
fatigues, two pairs of cut off 
jeans, two tee shirts, a first aid 
kit, a tnoisturisdr. a lipstick, a 
cleanser, shampoo, toothpaste 
and a deodorant. 

“ We were told ive could rake 

food, mail and having a good 
old soak in the bath tub.” The 
expedition, which is costing. 
over £100,000 and has. been 
organized by the Scientific 
Exploration ■ Society, was 
planned three years ago. 

Since then scientists and 

river blindness •” which affects 
20 million people. ‘ 

Adrianne says she thinks she 
could cope with most medical 
emergencies but was not sore 
what sbe would do if she met a 
hungry lion. : . 

Ann Morrow 

to join the expedition, she was four books so Fve packed XIon- 
•I'panno hill 1_ t»: __rt___ »rL . 

company had already had to sup- his Lordsliio was covc**rn'5d ih^ 
port them to the aitcm of some members *'f the public som. S 
£30.000. • ’ iarae of 

The company'-^ managing direc 
ror took ad-ice trim ajcuunta.i 
specDU.ing in l!f;ujii.in..»n and from 
:r> bank njna^or. On November ra«cs cn'v-.Tiiinr j|... 
2r. 1972. he instruction* ti¬ 
the ban!: tr, open a dormant deposit 
account «c riic company's name 
with £47 to its credit. That account 
wa: used 10 pay al! further moneys 
paid bv customers for jtoods nut 
vet delivered and mnneys were 
withdrew! frura it when coods had 
beer, delivered. In due course the 
deposits amounted to £37.572. 

On December 6 rhe company’-, 
suppliers ceased deliveries. On 
December 11 the company decided 
to go into voluntary liquidation 
aud meetings were convened fur 
January 9, 19T3. 

rb.it. In 

».np™ 0, -od^rrrn fnr r’,tur* m f,r serv:res. it was 

ab>- Kn«*f pr5pcr ^ honour- 
rh-’ tuT r*ie com pa nr to do 

l1rti5 t*- PWW company had 
' n°- uPon Mulled advice, namely. 
n» dbv the money in'n _ . - - a trust 
a-.'-ounr a.1- soon as dnuhts appeared 
*?■* to the comranv's abllitv to fulfil 
im future oMicafion. 

His lordship, sirring in th-» Com¬ 
bines Court, wished that he had 
beard n* the practice occurring 

The ’question v.-as whttlicr the mnrs frequently • he could only t crocodile. 
ones in the hank account (anart ?°.pc rha‘ hc wouW dn * in the 1 A gentle, pale girl with short 

years. 

money in uie nan*: account (apart , 
from the donrari amount of £47 furure- 
and interest) on trust for Solicitors: Boygll & Boull for 
tno>e '-“ho paid n. nr whediur ft Jackson, Harris 2. Co., Manchester. 

wearing full jungle kit, had a 
three-stone pack on her back 
and several blisters on her feet. 

Adrianne who is 31, a trained 
nurse and currenrly a 
stewardess witb Canadian 
Pacific, was invited to join, at 
the eleventh hour to replace a 
girl who became ill. 

When she flew to London for 
an interview with the head of 
the expedition, Major John 
Slasbford-Snell, be warned her 

dike by Pierre Burton, The 
Source, by James Micbener, and 
a couple of Agatha Christies. 
Just -when I thought I’d got 
everything I needed, we got in¬ 
structions to pack a long, formal 
dress for the capital—Kinshasa. 
How ridiculous I am going ro 
look in my long pale blue dress 
with my boots on—but I must 
obey orders. 

“ I think as long as you make 
Lots of noise in the jungle, you’re 

There ought to be cs jar 
in every home... 

for those -who think they ''can’t drink coffee' ? 

that it would be tou?h. danger- okay. The animals will get out 
ous, that there would be no 
money and a SO per cent 
mcrtallry rate could be 
expected. 

Adrianne said that it sounded 
just the sort of tiling she had 
always been looking for. Tn 
even the most inveterate 
explorer, the Zaire (formerly 
the Congo) is still a terrifying 
unkpown. 

A hundred years ago when 
Stanley did bis coast to coist 
marathon, 69 men died from 
disease, 14 were drowned, one 
was caught by a crocodile and 
53 died through battle and 
murder. Only 

of the way’ because they really 
are much more scared of us ‘\ 

A moderate supporter of 
Women’s Lib, Adrianne says she 
was born 100 years too late. “ i 
should really have been around 
in the days when the covered 
wagons were going across the 
prairies. But you know I have 
always wanted to do something 
different. I have always loved 
reading adventure books. Why 
do T want to do it ? Well why 
do some people , climb moun¬ 
tains?" 

An only child, Adrianne says 
she will miss home a lot. Her 
parents live at Salmon Arm near 11 years ago, a 

kavak expert was killed by a Vancouver. 
“ My mother just 

‘ there sbe goes again 
thinks 

You 

Even if you can drink ordinary coffee yo#' 
should keep a jar of H-A-G decafteinansi 
coffee in the bouse for guests who carfn 
(‘I like coffee but it doesa’cH&e me*)- 
H-A-G is pure coffee, full bodied* 
delirious but decaffeinated. So, get 
that jar of H-A-G to-day. Then, 
when your guests say *No* to; 
coffee, be ready with the 
answer ‘But it's K-A-G 
decaffefnaied*. 

3 Kinds 
Bens, Ground and Insane, AUDecjffderated. 

for free 

HA01YN. 
Mtf 
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a Special Report briefing 

COPPE 
Gloomy outlook as 
consumption wanes 

: '.ithout copper life is not 
-isaihle. However, there is 

} need to panic, for the 
mute . quantities required 
r ' health are usually 
gained through the nor- 

1 al inrake of food and 
iter. In agriculture it is 

.. essential trace element 
soil. 

: For the broader spectrum 
. pper is the -oldest modem 
-etal, as an international 
iterial it has a tremen- 
us impact on standards of 
ing. Not only is the metal 
cal for industrialized coun- 

■> es but for some Third 
orld nations their very 
istence depends on it. 
Over the past year or so 
oducers have enjoyed 

■ om conditions with, high 
ices and strong demand 
t recently consumption 
s waned and the outlook 

far from rosy. Indeed, 
■ the very high cost pro- 
cers (Chile and to a lens 

1 tent Zambia) the price is 
. rdering on the bread line. 
In the past 125 years con¬ 
niption has exploded. In 

. 30 world refined use was 
ly some 50,000 tonnes, in 

-.00 it had jumped-tenfold, 
d last year consumption 
iched its highest level of 

. 132.000 tonnes, giving a 
mthly average of 719,000 
mes or almost one and a 
If times the figure for the 
.ole of 1900. 
3y the year 2000 con- 
Ttption, it is expected, 
1 have doubled and may 

>□ be four times that of 
c year. This will reflect 
; needs of a growing 
rid population, particu- 
ly in developing coun¬ 
ts. Copper consumption 
these areas is expanding 
ter than in industrialized 
ions. 
It these levels there are 
ughts that the world will 
i out of copper, but there 
little fear of this. Experts 
■dieted some 30 years ago 
t the metal would run 
by 1970. 

^ast December the Inter¬ 
zonal Wrought Copper 
uncil analysed 1972 
ures and estimated wnrk- 
e copper reserves at 348 
.lion tonnes. If output 
itinued at the 1972 level 
• reserves would last 50 
irs but this would drop to 

years if the normal 

the articles in this Special 
port briefing arc written 
John Woodland, Commod- 
s Editor. 

growth of 4.1 per cent a 
year is taken into conside¬ 
ration. 

But there are several im¬ 
portant factors that could, 
and most likely will, lead to 
fluctuations in the reserves 
figure. Principal among 
these is the exploration of 
new areas, including the 
seabed. The council added 
that shortages, whether real 
or artificially created for 
political reasons, may lead 
to an intensification of geo¬ 
logical exploration. 

' Improved production tech¬ 
niques or high prices could 
make previously unworkable 
deposits of low copper con¬ 
tent economical. In contrast 
there is the possible in¬ 
crease in the use of substi¬ 
tutes, particularly if copper 
costs become prohibitive. 

.Substitution for copper 
will also be brought about 
by the development of more 
efficient materials. The 
generation of scrap, which, 
the council . reported, 
accounts for some 40 per 
cent of all copper used, is 
expected to increase as sub¬ 
stitution results in a larger 
amount of scrap in the short 
term. -However, this is 
expected to decrease in the 
long term, leaving a greater 
part of all copper consumed 
to be accounted for by vir¬ 
gin metal. 

• One thing that may 
inhibit the development of 
known resources is pressure 
from environmental conser¬ 
vations t el ements. Snow- 
donia National Park springs 
to mind in this sphere. In 
the United States and Japan 
stringent pollution laws 
have severely curtailed 
expansion of smelters as 
well as increasing costs. 

In spite of the many 
problems inherent in 
extracting copper, world 
mine production has stead¬ 
ily expanded over the years. 
In 1973 " output topped 
7.500,000 tonnes for the first 
time; this was nearly 
500,000 tonnes more than a 
year earlier. 

The -average monthly 
figure reported by the reli¬ 
able World Bureau of Metal 
Statistics was 586,200 tonnes 
in 1972 and 626,200 in 1973. 
while in the first quarter of 
1974 it had grown to 630,000 
tonnes. 

This year’s output will be 
sharply raised by Chile, the 
world’s fourth largest pro¬ 
ducer. In 1973 mine produc¬ 

tion was 735,400 tonnes, 
while in the first half of 
this year it was 431,000 
tonnes. Provided no unfore¬ 
seen event occurs Chile 
could reach 850,000 or pos¬ 
sibly 900.000 tonnes. 

Refined production has 
also grown at a remarkable 
pace and last year a peak of 
8,452,500 tonnes was 
achieved. But because of 
heavy and sustained demand 
refined consumption leapt 
700,000 tonnes and for the 
first time for many years it 
was-higher than production. 

Use in Japan was out¬ 
standing. Not only was the 
total a record 1,166,909 
tonnes but the year to year 
increase, at 228,600 tonnes, 
was the biggest ever 
recorded. 

This boom, however, has 
come to an abrupt end and 
Japan will probably have to 
struggle to consume a mil¬ 
lion tonnes this year. Hit¬ 
ting the country like a 
karate chop was the huge 
increase in oil prices late 
last year. Japan being 
almost solely dependent on 
oi| for energy, the price 
rises rapidly turned boom 
into recession. 

So intense was the rever¬ 
sal that copper was sold on 
the world markets in- huge 
quantities. In spite of fall¬ 
ing prices this selling has 
continued, with guesses up 
to the middle of September 
at 200,000 tonnes, or more 
chan a sixth of Japan’s con¬ 
sumption last year. 

It is little wonder, there¬ 
fore, that the Cipec coun¬ 
tries—Chile, Peru, Zaire and 
Zambia—are considering 
sending a mission to Japan 
to ask for Japanese res¬ 
traints on copper exports. 

As a group of developing 
nations Cipec (Conseil In- 
tergouvern amenta! des Pays 
lExportateurs de Cuivre) has 
every reason to complain. 
But the damage has already 
been done with the world 
price dropping from a peak 
of £1,400 to £600 a tonne. 

However, Mr Sacha Guero- 
nik, Cipec’s executive direc¬ 
tor, met with a practical 
success in that Japan’s 
monthly cooper exports were 
cut by half. But Japanese 
government sources said 
stocks were still at a high 
level and were threatening 
to rise even further. Exports 
may, it was said, reach 
350.000 tonnes by the end of 
next "March. 

For years since ks forma¬ 
tion in 1967 the Cipec coun¬ 
tries have threatened the 
copper world with “a mas¬ 
ter plan ” to ensure a profit¬ 
able return on their produc¬ 
tion. As yet this appears to 
be just talk. 

However, with sinking 

prices there is a possibility 
that they may attempt to 
control the price, but 
whether they _ command 
enough world mine produc¬ 
tion -to achieve this is 
doubtful. Another point that 
may not be amicably settled 
among them is what price 
they would be prepared to 
accept- 

Sir Ronald Prain, who 
retired from the chairman¬ 
ship of RST Internationa] 
Metals in 1972 and who was 
dubbed “Mr Copper”, 
touched on this point at the 
American Metal Market 
forum in 1971. It is as true 
then as it is today. 

He said: “ I believe that 
successful' agreement among 
Cipec countries will depend 
on a closer relationship be¬ 
tween their respective costs 
of production . . . they vary 
considerably. In the past 
there has been sufficient 
variation between costs to 
make it appear difficult to 
see how agreement can be 
reached at low prices for 
any particular marketing or 
production policy; for what 
may appear to be a low 
price for one may still show 
respectable profits for 
another. 

“ To put this another way, 
it seems to-me that only if 
and wben production costs 
are virtually the same in 
the Cipec countries will you 
have the basis for an 
entente cordiale and the 
ability to make rapid deci¬ 
sions if required.” 

With the industry now 
appearing to be entering at 
least a lower level of activ¬ 
ity if not actual recession it 
is worth quoting the words 
of Horace Stevens, an auth¬ 
ority on the economics of 

Sir Val Duncan, the 
chairman and chief 
executive of the Rio 
Tinto Zinc Corpora¬ 
tion, is the principal 
speaker at today’s 
American Metal 
Market forum at the 
Cafe Royal, London. 
Sir Val, who is also 
a director of the 
Bank of England and 
is on the board of 
British Petroleum, 
will discuss the inter¬ 
national outlook for 
mining and metals. 

copper production, who 
wrote in 1903: “There will 
be seasons when demand will 
follow so closely upon the 
heels of supply that prices 
will go skyward, and the 
fool will say in his heart 
that the market must for¬ 
ever advance. 

“ There will also be 
periods when the supply 
will far exceed demand, and 
the faint of heart will say 
that copper mining is over¬ 
done and never more can be 
profitable, but in the aggre¬ 
gate the great law of 
averages, immutable as the 
law of gravitation, will give 
to the world the copper for 
its imperative requirements, 
at prices not prohibitory to 
the consumer, yet suffi¬ 
ciently high to provide for 
the well-managed mines pro¬ 
fits beyond me dreams of 
avarice.” 

Five-minute bedlam 
in a fair exchange 
Hidden away in a short 

avenue with various meat, 
fish, and vegetable aromas 

attacking the nostrils lies 
the Loudon Metal 
Exchange. Since 1882 the 

LM£ has stood beside the 
Leadenhall market in the 
heart of the City. It is here 
that the world anxiously 
looks for the LME’s most 
important function—the 
copper price. 

Precisely at noon on each 
business day some 30 deal¬ 
ers with their assistants 
gather in this small corner 
of London. Sitting in a cir¬ 
cle. copper prices are 
shouted across the floor of 
the “ ring ”. At 12.05 the 
first copper call ends. 

In those five minutes 
■ thousands of tons can 
change hands. The monetary 
value of this runs into mil¬ 
lions q£ pounds. Frequently 
the noise is deafening and 
often the dealers are sitting 
on the edge of their seats, 
seemingly tense with excite¬ 
ment. It is rather like the 
boxer anxious for the bell 
to ring so that he can polish 
off bis opponent. 

For the uninitiated it is 

bedlam and incomprehen¬ 
sible. Yet, from this extraor¬ 
dinary event, the world's 
copper price is evolved. 
This is flashed across the 
globe via Telex, telephone 
and news agencies and pro¬ 
ducers, consumers, mer¬ 
chants and dealers know 

almost instantly whether the 
price .is right for them to 
buy. sell or wait. 

Further five-minute calls 
are made at 12.35 (for the 
wire bars contract), !2.4fl 
for cathodes and, after 
1.03, there is a free-for-all 
where trades can be made 
in silver, tin, lead. zinc and 
copper. This usually finishes 
about 1.25 pm. 

In the afternoon copper 
has a call at 3.45 and again 
at 4.15 {wire bars) and 4.20 
(cathodes). A further free- 
for-all begins after 435 and 
lasts about 20 minutes. 

In price terms copper has 
been through .its most 
bizarre period. At the begin¬ 
ning of 1973. with the price 
in the middle £400.% nobody 
would have dreamt of a 
£750 price, let alone £1,000 
a tonne. Yet, on April 1, 
1974, the cash wire bars 
price was traded at an all- 
time high of £3,410. 

So many implications for 

a price rise were seen dur¬ 
ing the 15 months that it 
was almost unbelievable. 
The ivorld's two principal 
exporting countries (Chile 
and Zambia) met many 
problems. 

Chile struggled unavait- 

ingly with refined produc¬ 
tion difficulties {losing 

about 46,000 tonnes in 1973) 
while Zambia suddenly hod 
to find alternative means of 

transporting its copper after 
a clash with Rhodesia.-This 
held up material for some 

time. 
Many individual produc¬ 

ing companies became beset 
with all manner of troubles 
and bad to declare force 
majeure on copper ship¬ 
ments, thus reducing the 
flow to consumers. 

Currency crises inevitably 
appeared which caused spe¬ 
culators to enter metal mar- 

continued on facing page 

The London Metal Exchange where the world anxiously looks for the copper price. 

London Metal Exchange 
Founder members of the London 
Metal Exchange—Rudolf WoifF 
offer an ultra fast information 
service direct from the London 
Metal Exchange ring and perform 
instant executions on this market 
on behalf of an international 
clientele—through their London 
and overseas offices. 

Internationa] Metal Merchants 
Rudolf Wolff are buyers and 
suppliers of non ferrous metals 
and ores for physical delivery in all 
major markets through their 
London and overseas offices in the 
USA, Germany and Australia. 

London Commodity Markets 
Floor and Clearing members of the 
London Cocoa, Sugar, Coffee and 
Rubber terminal markets—Rudolf 
WoifF offer a specialist service to 
the UK and overseas clients. ■ 
Regular written reports and adv-ice 
on these markets are available. 

Rudolf Wolff & Co Ltd 

r'vEt'w^rd^treetl'Londorf HC3 London 01-6268765 New York (212) 943 4494 Dusseldorf80031 Dublin 767888 Melbourne 26-24-06 
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continued From facing page 

kets—and copper, in partic¬ 
ular—to find a safer haven 
for their funds rather than 
hold paper money which 

may have been devalued 
overnight. War erupted 
again in the Middle East. 

Topping even these bul¬ 
lish factors was the world¬ 
wide boom in industrial 
activity. With production 
troubles galore, stocks were 
rapidly reduced. 

On December 2, 1972, die 
LME warehouses held 
stocks of a record 192,100 
tonnes. By June, 1973, they 
had fallen to 42,325 tonnes 
and, in March, 1974, they 
were almost at the crisis 
level at 10,475 tonnes. 

That the copper price 
advance continued after the 
Arab oil shock owed much 
to the strength of demand. 
But warnings were being 
sounded from several 
quarters that economic 
activity would slow down, 
thus curtailing copper 
requirements. 

A large United States 
company- attempted to make 
a “killing” by selling cop¬ 
per it did not own, hoping 
to buy it back at a cheaper 
rate before it was due for 
delivery. About 22,000 
tonnes were involved in 
London alone, but the price 
went even higher. 

As this company failed to 
meet calls for additional 
margins, heavy covering 
became necessary. Conse¬ 
quently, the price of £1,200 
a tonne was seen and 
passed. Bur it cost the LME 
dealers, an estimated £3.8m. 
It is a great credit to the 
members that this was 
absorbed with the minimum 
of fuss. 

Meanwhile, Japan began 
selling copper on the world 
markets, mainly the LME. 
This soon began to be ref¬ 
lected in stocks. But the 
price held above £1,000 to 
the middle of June, princi¬ 
pally on expectations of a 
strike in the United States 
copper industry. However, 
the stock position became 
increasingly significant. 

With the United States 

strike situation fizzling out, 
albeit reluctantly, prices 

began to recede, slowly at 
first then more rapidly. 
LMiE stocks had increased 
to more than 80,000 tonnes 
and the price had plunged 
back to the level of Mav, 
1973. 

■From April’s high price 
of £1,410 to below £600 by 
the middle of September is 
a violent movement by any 
standards. Certainly no one 
wonts to see that repeated. 

Beatable but highly prized 

WF, 

dfi§p 

Copper was discovered and 
first used by neolithic man 
during the late Stone Age 
about 8000 sc. The attrac¬ 
tive colour and the ease 
with which it could be 
beaten into useful shapes 
were highly prized. 

It is believed that copper 
was firsr smelted from ore 
about 3500 bc. This prob-' 
ably occurred by accident 
when fire came info contact 
with copper bearing ores. 

The early development 
was most advanced in Egypt 
and copper weapons and im¬ 
plements . were said to be 
left in graves for the use of 
the dead. 

Cyprus was an extensive 
producer about 3000 bc. 
The . Romans used most of 
the ore and. called it aes 
cyprium (ore of Cyprus) 
but ibis was shortened to 
cyprium and larer corrupted 
to cuprum from which 
comes the English. name 
copper. 

There is .evidence that 
early workers knew that the 
addition of tin to copper 
would result in a much 
harder substance. This alloy. 

bronze, was probably the 
first alloy made and it 
found particular favour for 
making cutting implements. 
Some of the more practical 
applications included 
polished copper mirrors 
while bronze was used by 
the Romans for razors, corns 
and musical instruments. . 

About 2750 BC copper was 
already being used for 
water.pipes at Abash- In the 
Nile Delta. Brass, an alloy 
of copper and zinc, was 
used for many; purposes in 
the -Middle Ages and im¬ 
pure brasses were common 
even in Roman- times 
although zinc was not iden¬ 
tified as one of the ele¬ 
ments for another 1,500 
year*. 

In the early eighteenth 
century Swansea was becom¬ 
ing a major copper centre 
and by 1860 was smelting 
about 90 per cent of the 
world's output. Originally, 
Swansea obtained most of 
its ore from Cornwall and 
some froth Anglesey, but as 
die industry developed. 

almost all ores were iff 
ported. • , * 

The smelting of the oct 
subsequently moved neae ‘ 
the sources of supply a,; 
Britain lost her position Jr 
the centre of the copper I1, 
dustry. Today most smelt!?; 
is carried out close to 
mines. 

During tie nineteertr. 
century Birmingham becai 
the main centre for son-fit ’ 
rous metals' in Bricwn, *■. 
position which she sfi,1, 
holds. j?; | 

Copper ore deposits at. - ■ 
widely distributed, both gJ*;; 
graphically and geological? } 
No two ore deposits a*;f 
identical and the method \'.t 
wining Is therefore depei j 
dent both on its proximi^ j 
to the earth’s surface aiv; 
the rock formation in whicn 
the ore is embedded. 

As the Copper Develop! 
merit Association says in it-1 
booklet Introduction to Cop;, 
per, the metal has serve* 
mankind for thousands ojl 
years and its unique characj'; 
teristics will ensure that £■;! 
maintains an important rol-jj 
In future advances of civil;-j 
zation. ■. rM 

World mine production (in tonnes) 
2 United Stales 

41 Russia 
1 Canada 
9 Chile 

33 Zambia 
31 Zaire 
5l Australia 
4B Philippines 

6 Peru 
50 Papua, 

New Guinea 
37 South Africa 

1973 
1,558.500 
1.100,000 

575.100 
735.400 
708.600 
490.200 
221.600 
221.200 
220,000 

1972 
1,510.300 
1,050.000 

719.700. 
718.800 
717.700 
437.300 
180.500 
213.700 
217.000 

14 Poland 
22 Yugoslavia 
42 China 
43 Japan 

2 Mexico 
19 Bulgaria 
13 Finland 
49 Indonesia 
20 Turkey 
26 Spain 
12 Sweden 
35 Rhodesia 

*■ *’ 

11 Norway 
36 South-west 

Africa 
29 Mauretania 
IB Romania 
35 Cyprus 
46 India 
32 Uganda 
10 Irish Republic 
39 Israel 

8 Bolivia 
21 Albania 

17 Czechoslovakia 
4 Cuba 

26 Spain 
7 ardiil 

27 Morocco 
3 Nicaragua 

23 Austria 
46 Taiwan 
30 Congo {Srazz) 
IB West Germany 
40 Iran 
47 Burma 

1972 
<■700 15 Goat,Germany 
3.000 44 South Korea 
4.500 24 Italy 
4.800 34 Mozambique 
3.800 25 Frart& 
2.500 28 Algeria 

1972 
2.000 

800 
1.000 

800 
SOD. 
400 

World total 7,51 <400 7,033.900 

Source : World 
Statistics 
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World refined output—the major producers 
(in thousands of tonnes) 

World total 8.432.5 8.064.2 7.563.5 7.563.6 7.183.9 
United Stales 2.065.7 2,048.9 1.7B0.3 2.034.5 2.009.3 
Russia 1,300.0 1.225.0 1,150.0 1,075.0 1.020.0 
Japan 950.8 810.0 713.3 705.3 629.2 
Zambia 638.5 615.2 534.3 580.7 603.2 
Canada 497.6 495.9 477.5 492.6 407.5 
Chile 414.8 461.4 467.8 465.1 452.9 
West Germany 406.7 393.5 400.1 405.8 402.1 
Belgium 367.5 314.2 312.8 337.6 286.7 
Zaire 231.7 216.2 207.8 1 89.6 1 82.3 
China 190.0 1 75.0 1 50.Q 130.0 120.0 
United Kingdom 184.3 180.7 187.6 206.2 198.2 
Australia 175.5 173.8 161.8 145.5 138.6 
Poland 156.4 131.0 92.7 72.2 54.7 
Yugoslavia 137.5 130.0 92.6 89.3 82.0 
Spain 122.9 88.9 73.2 82.8 76.0 
South Africa 90.5 79.3 79.2 75.3 61.2 
Mexico 61.9 64.0 59.7 53.7 57.0 
Sweden " 59.5 51.6 50.1 51.6 51 .B 
East Germany 50.0 45.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 

Table includes production from blister and other primary 
metals, together with secondary production from scrap and 
other similar materials. it does not include copper recovered 
from secondary materials by simple remelting. 
Source : World Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

World refined usage—the major consumers 
(in thousands of tonnes) 

1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 

8.432.5 8.064.2 7.563.5 7.563.6 7.183.9 World total 8,632.4 7.907.9 7,307.2 7,272.4 7,152.3 

2.065.7 2,048.9 1.760.3 2.034.5 2,009.3 United States 2,175.4 2,028.6 1,829.9 1,854.3 1,944.3 

1,300.0 1.225.0 1,150.0 1,075.0 1,020.0 Japan 1,166.9 938.3 805.7 820.6 805.9 

950.8 810.0 713.3 705.3 629.2 Russia 1,100.0 1,080.0 1,030.0 960.0 930.0 

638.5 615.2 534.3 580.7 603.2 West Germany 727.2 672.2 630.5 697.5 655.7 

497.6 495.9 477.5 492.6 407.5 United Kingdom 545.6 524.7 511-3 553.7 546.6 

414.8 461.4 467.8 465.1 452.9 France 407.8 390.2 343.6 330.7 334.8 

406.7 398.5 400.1 405.8 402.1 China 300.0 270.0 250.0 200.0 180.0 

367.5 314.2 312.8 337.6 286.7 Italy 287.7 263.0 270.0 274.0 238.0 

231.7 216.2 207.8 189.6 182.3 Canada 248.2 223.6 220.4 229.0 221.7 

190.0 175.0 150.Q 130.0 120.0 Belgium 164.4 153.0 147.0 145.0 138.0 

184.3 180.7 187.6 206.2 198.2 Spain 135.7 121.2 94.5 108.2 06.2 

175.5 173.8 161.6 145.5 138.6 Brazil 125.3 110.6 95.3 73.9 63.0 
156.4 131.0 92.7 72.2 54.7 Australia 119.6 102.1 110.4 105.6 102.0 
137.5 130.0 92.6 89.3 82.0 Sweden 114.0 96.9 91.4 80.9 B8.2 

122.9 88.9 73.2 82.8 76.0 East Germany 100.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 90.0 
90.5 79.3 79.2 75.3 61.2 Yugoslavia 80.0 63.3 67.9 78.2 75.0 
61.9 64.0 59.7 53.7 57.0 Mexico 66.0 64.0 60.0 54.0 84.9 
59.5 51.6 50.1 51.6 51 .B South Africa 62.7 47.4 42.1 35.0 34.7 
50.0 45.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 India 62.5 63.0 61.0 50.1 50.8 

The table shows consumption of unwrought refined copper, 
whether refined from primary or secondary materials. The 
direct use of copper in scrap form is excluded. 
Source: World Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

Loading ore at a copper mine at Mufulira in 
Zambia. 

Violin joins the brass section 

A retired German engineer, Herr Peter Ludwig Reck- 
tenwald, built a brass violin in 1971. It was . found to 
be capable of producing music of high tonal quality. 

Lunar samples brought back by Apollo 11 and submit¬ 
ted to the Institute of Geological Sciences in London 
for examination revealed slight traces of copper. 

Experiments in Brazil with a large variety of fungi¬ 
cides available on the market for fighting coffee leaf 
rust have proved that fungicides based on copper are 
the most efficient. 

Cor|>oration 
Limited 

2 Metal Exchange Buildings 
Leadenhall Avenue 
London EC3V1LD 
Telephone 01 -626 4521 
Telex 888701 

merchants 

COPPER LEAD ZINC SILVER 

HENRY BATH & SON LTD. 
(1794-1974) . 

Market Buildings, 29, Mincing Lane, • 

London, EC3R7D A 
Telephone 01-626 1981/4. . Telex- 667700.■" Cable Betfwta. 

Founder Members and Ring) Dealing Members of the . 
London Metal Exchange. • " t 

Official warehausemBn'to &ier London Mefal Exchange at:— 

AcornfMd Road, KJtkby Industrial Ertftte, Klrkby) Lancs. L33 7UG. 

./TUephm 051-546 »t9 

ER TIN .LEAD . - ZINC . ( 

Lewis & Peat Group 
A Comprehensive Metals Service 

SILVER f 
••V. ' 7 f 

Lewis & Feat (Metals) Ltd 
Ancon Metals and Chemicals Ltd 

Wilson, Smithett & Cope Ltd 

Merchants in all non ferrous metals Including 
special metals, ingots etc. Merchants In scrap metals 

Brokers in all non ferrous metals and precious metals 
Floor members of the London Meta! Exchange 
and Members of principal Commodity Exchanges 
throughout the world 

MOODIES 

INDUSTRIES & COMMODITIES 
SERVICE 

A compact reference of background details, statistics, charts, 
comment and forecasts on over-70 key industries and commodities. 
The service is updated regularly, and includes a price record of 
selected commodities. 

For further details, specimens, etc., please contact: 

MOODIES SERVICES LIMITED (REF. TIC) 

Moodies House, 6/8 Bonhill Street, London, EC2A 4BU 

TeL 01-628 9571 

32 St Mary at Hill, Eastcheap. London EC3R 8DH 
Tel: 01 -623 3111.01 -623 9333 Telex: 883983 

Deutsch & Brenrar Ltd Non ferrous metal manufacturers and merchants. 
Specialists in all nickel alloy. Distributors of all 
types of anodes for plating. Accredited stockists of 
aluminium semis. 

Forge Lane, Minworth. Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire B76 8BD 
Tel: Birmingham (021) 351 4321 Telex: 33374 

MEMBERS OF GUINNESS PEAT GROUP LTD. 

* - 
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copper 

round 
the . 

C tockmmm \\ 

Metallgesellschaft , 
trades copper- r 

round the dock s'" 
and round the globe: 

An experienced team offers Individual service on 
a worldwide scale—fast, flexible and reliable, 

geared to new technology, 
supplying consumers, 

any quallrty - any time - any place. 
Copper has been our 

■' elementfor almost a century 

jsinsfc 

oration 
ted 

Metallgesellschaft AG 
D-G000 Frankfurt am Main 1 
Reuierweg 14 

Metallgesellschaft Ltd. 
19-21 Grea: Tower Street 
London. EC3R 5AO 

¥ 
The Ore & Chemical Corporation 
235 East 42nd Siieel 
New Yorit. N.Y., 10017 

Nihon Metallgesellschaft K.K. 
Hibiya Park Building, Room 414 
Yuraku-ciio, Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo 100 
_ * ** 

“Ring Deafcnq Drartig Merrfcar 
Maribosot MB’e-Nnw York 
Itie London Ccwnoony 
Maai Etcnange Exchange 

ior nier4; 
\c world 

3ur “voice-line” system may save you 
more than just minutes. 

More than just quotations. Having 

: contact with what’s happening on 

xchanges keeps us tuned in to the 
. of the floor. To underlying currents 

i may not yet be reflected in current 

quotations, but might provide valuable 

:ice indications of things to come. 

k world of knowledge. The CCS 

cline ” is alsoa key part of an 

sational information-gathering 

V*/-' >rk \yhich keeps us informed of 

•*V, --.fences around the world which might 

J - * the commodities markets. When 

lodity news breaks, well know about 

mptiy—and so will you. 

361ng one thing exceptionally well. 
>pen telephone “ hot-line " is just 

one example of the ways CCS can serve you 

better by concentrating exclusively on 

commodity futures trading. 

For more information, call us at 

01 -488 3231 There's no obligation 

of course. 

*: 

ContiComm.odity Services Ltd 

Subsidiary of Continental Grain Company, 
New York, U.SA. 

Registered Office: 

Europe House, 
World Trade Centre, 
London, El 9A A. 
Telephone 01-488 3232; Telex 887438. 

ef ott major commodify f krtwhews. Branch offices: Albuouerouc 505/265-6CW6: Attain 404093-1740; Champaign 217/359-5121; Chicago 312/766-0600: 
• 14/692-7441; J>nvri 3AJ.-321-23*. CVrs Moinrs515/274-4961. Houston 713/626-6530, Kansas City 816,753-5544; Ufayttte, Jn4 317/463-751*-- 
• fP3W.l.o»Ai^lfS 213/474-550 l.LubbockS0ft763-fl27fi.M( 
keisco 415/396-7900; St. louts 314/533- 6363; SeaMte 206/68, 

The production from sulphide ores 
This simplified flow sheet shows a typical sequence of Operations 

for the direct smelting of flotation concentrate 

Numerous variations are possible 

/MOOTS- 

ra* cArtmtt 

Copper Development Association 

Pig farmers draw profit 
from a good licking 
With the innumerable uses booklets, and one of the 
there are for copper it is most interesting of these is 
not surprising that pro- Copper in Farming. 
ducers and fabricators Dr R. Braude, of Reading! 
joined forces and formed University, it records, 
the Copper Development observed that pigs in a 
Association (CDA). This newly-erected piggery were 
□on-trading organization was Ijcking copper_ fittings, and! 

established in 1933, to 

£/tonne A 1200 

this Jed to the important 
nf th* discovery that copper had 

growth promoting proper¬ 
ties. Dr Braude. frequently 
saw the pigs fighting for \ 
access to copper rings, 
which had been fitted in! 
place of steel to prevent | 
rusting. After a year no 
rings were Jeft—they had 
been licked away.. 
. To prove that it was cop¬ 
per the pigs actually craved 
for, small plates of six dif¬ 
ferent metals /aluminium, 
brass, copper, magnesium, j 
nickel and tin) all painted1 
alike, were placed in the 
pens. The pigs soon unco¬ 
vered first the copper and 
then the brass (copper-zinc; 
alloy) plates, leaving the 

encourage the 
metal and its alloys and to 
promote their correct and 
efficient application. 

The association’s services 
include the provision of 
technical advice and inform¬ 
ation, which are available to 
those interested in the uses 
of copper. It provides a Jink 
between research and the 
user industries and main¬ 
tains close contact with 
other development organiz¬ 
ations throughout the world. 

The CDA publishes many 
technical -notes which have 
considerable educational 
alue. Indeed, over the 

years, some have become, others untouched. 
accepted as standard works 
of reference. The associ¬ 
ation also publishes various 

At the top 
Copper is widely used 
throughout industry. Its 
applications are found in a 
vast range of goods from 
electrical wiring, car 
radiators and refrigerators to 
piping, power cables and 

roofing. 
The many light green roofs 

that are seen in many parts 
of the world are made of 
copper. Prominent in 
London are the Old Bailey, 
the Commonwealth Institute, 

the Planetarium, the domes 
on Westminster Cathedral 

and the large dome on the 
British Museum. 

The building which, it is 

believed, conrains the most 
copper is the new Imperial 
Palace m Tokyo. The 
original palace was burnt 

down in the Second World 
War and rebuilding srarted 
in 1965. More than 400 
tons of copper were used on 
the roof and wall cladding 

alone, in addition to a 
large tonnage in the 
plumbing, heating, electrical 
and mechanical services. 

An analysis of industrial 
consumption shows that the 
electrical industry is top 
with 48 per cent followed 
by construction and general 

.ineering both with 16 per 
cent, transport industry. 12 
per cent, and domestic and 
miscellaneous uses, 8 per 
cent These figures apply to 
the West but there are 
considerable differences 
between countries. 

Since. Dr. Braude’s disco¬ 
very' scientists all over the 
world have been experi¬ 
menting with feeding cop¬ 
per sulphate . to growing 
pigs. After carefully control¬ 
led trials in a number of 
countries it is now firmly 
established that the inclu¬ 
sion of copper in the diet of 
fattening pigs may be 
expected to produce, on 
average, an increased 
growth rate of about 10 per 
cent, with an improvement 
in feed conversion of nearly 
8 per cent. 

Looked at another way, 
one kilogram of copper stil- 
phare put into one metric 
ton of meal can result in- 
pigs reaching bacon weight 
nearly two. weeks earlier 
with a saving of about 25 
kilograms of meal. 

The United Kingdom 
headquarters of the CDA is 
at Orchard House, Mutton 
Lane, Potters Bar, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

A giant gate valve which handies corrosive chemical 
a new copper solvent extraction plant at Chingola in 

mixtures in 
Zambia. 

Leopold Lazarus Limited 
Ring Dealing Members of the London Metal Exchange 

Telex 265544 Telephone 01*583 8060 The Lissauer Group 
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Bryan Magee 

Britain: 
A country starved of 

culture 

A difficult decision, but one 
that must be made 

. A vote for 
overhauling our political 

system 

Twenty years of campaigning from the ci 

Considering how precious a 
possession the suffrage is (Has 
it ever struck you that those 
who sheer at parliamentary 
democracy as insufficiently 

Bernard Levin 
saying that all that, or most of This election has appeared 10 taken to 

have taught me that most peo- i 
pie vote in accordance with Europe’s opera houses—Milan, 
what they think is their self- Vienna, Paris, in addition to 
interest. One may not want to those I have just named— 

« « ■_ _ _ . £ UCIUULl OLj 09 iuouu Liwicuuj nuu 

I.,”, '“If democratic on the ground that Michael Holroyd, Malcolm coherently why they imagine also 
Tk»n-- it is nothing but putting a Muggeridge and Auberon that Britain is immune to poUt- *>ve 

saying cnat all mat, or most or ims eietuuu u<u> . Mwent dav * ■ - 
it, will inevitably follow from a be uneccessary. The Labour Jchd W ou P ciaJL"' ’ - 
Labour victory ? No, I am not; Party in the last week adver- pon 'SSF.jfeH EUStFlr'' 
and even if 1 did say chat, i tized itself “a government of frog oud_P”Snte1muntr\ 
would have lo add that it may national unity”. If that were lou, run the whole country 

follow from a Conserva- j true it would have continued 
it is nothing but putting a Muggeridge and Auberon that Briiain is immune to polit- 
cross on a ballot^ paper _ once Waugh—wno, as their contri- ical consequences that else- 

iouow irom a conserva- i true 11 wsuiu nave uiuuuum .._„_k 
victory. But we have to do I for a full parliament. The Tones Oa die surface ur_P’ 

every few years” are invar- bution to last Sunday’s voting- where have relieved hard tomorrow, 

vAwwiv, ,0Ui uave lu i a*#* c*. iuu wm iiwmgui* __ ■ _ n,,* 

two things before we vote I call for a coalition of all the are economic But jMsenua 

believe this, but it is wishful receive . 
mncr upwards. Covent Garden ^owed to put a cross on a squeaked their way to dif- talking about; not a recession, senous analysis of the present j infusion of Liberals into the in the national interest _ 

about ballot-paper at any interval ferent forms of the conclusion not an increase in the number situ a non can lead to any con- (next House of Commons is the then necessary for lb™,^ . 
£££t in hrln % h.™ is whatever?;, it is. strange that that they could not possibly of unemployed, not a further elusion other than *at the I only way the desire of the 5^e;proposes by_cornnio. 

. We have first to best people. Both parties are believe the sol u do ns are p.. . 
the chances of catas- correctly interpreting the mood cal. It is the dut>. OE poll ; • L m iably supporters of systems ui> intentions symposium in The upon economic collapse. For weigh up the chances of catas- correctly interpreting the mood cai. 11 w ine ou^ oi puu ; 

ave subsides of fSmiof&n der which nofaody * ever observer, giggled and that, after aH, is what we are troche. I do, not think that of the mcuhl, but a larger to graufagMMnrarest. “ 
SS'wJm Kw. i« ahnut allowed to put a cross on a squeaked their way to dif- talking about; not a recession, senous analysis of the present infusion of Liberals into the in the nanonal interwil 

terms: jobs, incomes, rents - or true 

Cnmerhmo von similar ic “ Mat tney LUUia uui uiwrapioyea, UOL a luraiei    —   ~— -“‘J . « 
r„Se?® o35r SeL The BiS the exercise of it u iw rarely bring themselves to do any- fall it share prices, not even of caaatrpphe are people 
in PhShSSnSSS Orxhesra accompanied, ^y feehugs of thing as. quaint as. actually not- an equivalent of the Wall Jg*; <*“*«■ '*±*3?? JSL" govern 

for a broadly based sent in the county-at large. - . 
government will be realised. politicians have failed, but 

thing the comfortable rarely four of London's orchestras 

BUU Ul UiauCLB L U1 C1L3L, iLdUUdllU U.U 9UUEI , /-!_■_ j TJ - J 

which politicians have special none of our orchestras can “®Jlf~T 
responsibilities. match Berlin’s, which in fact W™ 

In the case of health and has enticed away from ours f® j cj?s^ 
education this is obvious, and one or two of their finest 
few would dispute it But it is players. Second, our system in- Society will march to the polls 
almost as true—for society as volves the scandalous exploir- 
a whole, as well as a number ation of artistsweeks of work 
of individuals within it—of the at a stretch without a single 

grouping parties 

e^ o£ with a song in their hear*, but ?r t0 &eD diat figSl Why do people believe that make the best choice available, is on crusade merits gauged in \ 
of work I suspect that I speak for most Ki^^weJ ! doPno? see wK diat cannot happen here, or and even as we look for it we Tfafcnew spirit is not: iust what is necessaryin the nano-’ - 

a single o£ 113 wben 1 say tbac 1 sbaU this sKd be so ind consf- *ba‘ if it does, what followed ™st remember that the b^t something . new in. Liberal i^e^.witbout reference to 
“ S1“su: car mir fnmnrmw m root tho uus siiouia oc su, «uiu ^.uudi ljh _ c^n_ 1_^ rhnirp fllrMHv means onlv the nrr ac Tr is » loner time cmrA uActAii interests Ot tne ifflt 

merits gauged in relarion 

3WJTS? 35S?£ Stt »..Vv&zLF.«■? SSJlSi s.“ «u.“S;TStTSS 1 SS-jt-* SSiiSMaSs if ri^rr“,s of the left vote tnmnrrnw Fnr rhe narrv n/n«innV oonr accommodation, vote (at, incidentally, the head- 1*n„ rhp «r.v What magic will prevent It? least nao one. 1 oeueve tnat any Bnnsh party generatea any tne ngnt. vote tomorrow for the party pensions, poor accommodation, 
they think will do best for the under-rehearsal in slummy 

one. I believe that I any British party gen era ted any the right. 

arts. But whatever Govern- facilities which are often in 
ment is elected will do much to outlying places and involve yet 
determine the state of the arts more travel at awkward hours. 
in Britain for several years to Third, fully equipped opera- J Iand Klir marfo him ,ait rh«. the positive kind. ^ effect will follow from what feeble resolve they have to become weary of the tired an ideal of partnership. Viet 

the came rancec ■> Perhan? it what they know must be tweedledum tweedledee -ap-’ lieve in the importance, ind, 
All that is best in our per- cely exist outside London— 

forming arts depends for its which means not only that 
survival on money which is there are few regional com pan- 
made available by politicians: ies' and orchestras, but that it 
the national opera and theatre is impossible for those in Lon- 
companies, the Royal Shakes- don to fill the gap adequately 
peare Company, the Royal by touring. 

ZSJS ^ ".STSr- —.«. 

This phenomenon is by no des, are important, and must,- bein^d to provideooe): 

Opera ^Td "BaHet lompam^, ~Vhave‘^singled out the per-1 means mexpticable. No sane SfStXe^chSfce ltha°“S°blve ^e eapQin is in his bunk, 
all our symphony orchestras^ forming arts because they "are i nian believes that any one S mLce.^ut^at choice" tS^StVSASSVS^ au our sympuony orchestras, tormuig arts because they are i . to make But that choice rests 
Their enrichment of the iife of the biggest spenders. And we I £"2*“ “Lf^'hour°lef^feSe now on a foundation in which Sftle. She^ill stftke Sd sink 
our community is incalculable, can never expect increased | questions oE tbe hour, let-alone the nature of ^ c|,oice & fun. and spUl> Do you think the laws 
Bven in vulgar monetary terms productivity in them as we can 
they earn more for us than in other activities. No new 
they cost, not only through the developments are going to soive «n tne counuys pruo- normally constitute tbe whole we"L 5?™ ,n 11 f.. . . _ , 
tens of thousands of visitors reduce the number of words in lems. Even on those few occa- - . orosoect before us It is Well, do you think so? Or do 
they bring to this country each Hamlet or enable a company to «°ns when I have had no ^ possible that our survival y?u t“in^ tbat Englishmen, 
year but through the promo- play it in less time, or with doubt that the balance of my Jr11* Heoends on aIon.eJ the nanons of the 
tion and prestige value of their fewer actors. No advance in electoral duty lay overwhelm- Se outeome of the eleSon: w.°C,dl . swallow P0,3O5 
tours abroad, and through the instrument-making is going to mgly on one side—-as when I because Wedawood vJ?tbout getting stomach-ache. 

be invited to Provide oneV disaster in the hope that a Experience of past events has victions. Conviction can o 
The captain ^is in his bunk, nuracle w1^ yet save them and made it crystal clear that what come from a parts' with a cl 
drinking bottled ditch-water; and us. past governments’ election poli- vision of the sort of society - 
tbe crew is gambling in the fore- But the advent of a miracle des have said bears little or DO want to create. The society ; 
castle. She will strike and sink is notoriously difficult to relation to what in fact they. Liberals want to create wo1;. r- 
aad *P“l- Do you think the laws predict, and even more so to do. Hardened and embittered eschew sectional interest 

”E„^d S“tSluL .rrange. I beUeve that we *U by *i, expariEncajrn ever in- We are poised for brrif-^ 
were born in It ? do better with a Conservative- creasing gap has grown through, but with our craxy e-*— 

Well, do vou think so? Or do i^d Government. I believe that between the government and tion system no one can tell i.- jt 
vou think* that Englishmen,' Conservatives are at the governed, and between the how many sears we might v/y1' 

depends on 
alone among tbe nations of the present unimaginatively but interests of capital and labour, it could be a modest doubly 
world, can swallow poison honestly led, that the most The question that should be Qf our present number or. 
without getting stomach-ache? powerful outside influences put at this election is: what could be a leap into a m? 3 lugiy uu uue aiuc—t»a wueu x ,, . _ wimuui geiuiu: >tuui«ii.u-«“-uc. r-’1— 1-—  -- . , - •—r —“ - — ..1 

voted Labour in 1964, for in- Sot,.ai • , aus.e Wedgwood we have or or upon its leaders will not posable outcome would best slice of the House of Coramr- ' 
ctanrA—r havo npTflr snnnnvH Egalite is planning to seize f f. TTtiiiinn itnpm. inhibit. but will indeed bridge this gap ? What are the In either event, voting Liht:-- 

sive uovernments nave taken cil’s tISm a vear will have eacn onering vgrieu» 01 uiru- v.___ ‘ cenain, or even proDaoie, indi « ““J *»*»• " . r. -jr— r —-, j * ........ . 

towards the arts is indefen- £ become E2Sm next year song and the scent of wild- 6 h £ a Qation brougbt t0 ^ pass t?at ±ej recognize th.at “*«■ t which would be controlled 
sible. merely to keep things as they flowers to make the journey r<5°°^°ia0i^L u~--11c!^n,ho because it would not disapline cles cannot save us, but that tile Labour Party consider pro- the larger trade union ieadt . 

Let us consider the actual ZV. pleasant, and each carrying tbe i^elf could long avoid being we can save ourselves. F-te and Investment in the pri- 0r a majority Conscrvat 

an almost invisiDie sum. most expensive or the various ,ulc 1 1 «ui i«uuS UUt - u« me ^uuuk<u Lumniucuen, ouu i>u»iuiiiucs, uul lcluuu- 
Within only tbs last few Public Lending Right schemes deration with another, and Now many or those who let us suppose ive have the ties. For rhe reasons I have 
months the Labour Govern- now being mooted, one which looking at the matter from believe that economic catas- millions out of work without given, it seems to me that the 
ment has increased food subsi- would help almost event pub- both sides, and by and large, trophe is very near, and who the collapse of democracy. Is probabilities of disaster will be .- - ,-_. .  j- --- 
dies to a rate of £700m a vear; lished author, carries a* price and generally speaking, and would not welcome tbe that a prospect to make glad considerably higher if Labour j recovery of confidence in the electorate gives a sun 
has eiven local authorities an »o nF nnl,- a VPai- r havp without anv obligation to pur- destrucoon of our democratic the heart, to meet iovfuUv and is in oower. and the nossibili- I British industry. verdict a second time, he » has given local authorities an tag of onlv £5m a year. I have without any obligation to pur- destruction of our democratic the heart, to meet joyfully and 
extra £350m for housing; has said nothing of the enormous chase, which of the singularly institutions, argue that there is to look back upon in nostalgic 
lent £500m to the building financial contribution which uninviting alternatives before no logical bridge between the fondness? Is economic ruin 
societies to enable them to could and should be made to you will require the smaller two, that an economic disaster going to be fun, then? Is 
keep mortgage rates down—I the arts bv local authorities clothes-peg to be clamped to of the kind that may be ahead hunger really uplifting, and 
could fill the rest of this col- (remember ‘Frankfurt). I have your nose?” for us need not be followed by cold ennobling? 
umn with instances of such said nothing of the tremendous Yet we have, after all, to a political disaster. Their confi- What a lot of questions I am 
•urns spent by this Government work that could and should be choose. The quartet of discing- dence would be more impres- asking, to be sure 1 So now let 

i parties have to abide bsr it, and acc * 
By their the need to adopt policies acc. 

tal principles from which they tary candidate /or Roxbw : . 
r -_ •___r __ J A- • - 

(as by any” Government) in carried on In all our schools to uished writers—Kingsley Amis, sive if they could say rae ask myself one: am I really © Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 | argue are irreconcilable, and Selkirk and Feebler. • 
pursuit of policies some of involve aii children in the arts, 
which, in this case food subsi- thereby preparing not only the • ' • _ - . 1: 

&aS3aS How much do our EEC partners care who wins? i 
civilized comraunitv and how leadin* role to play ' * ■ • j 
great the unmet need for them \ cui Df i per cent in our Contrary to claims by Mr Minister from the European in favour of a go-it-alone present terms. I have an It is even - possible to find. Liberal support, . would “ 
still is, the money we allow defence expenditure would pay Heath among others, Britain's viewpoint? Naturally there are approach during the intense almost visceral feeling that we idealists in the European Com^ abie to drop tbe. renegoriat' 
them is a disgrace. for all this with some to spare EEC partners are not unitedly many {not least British Euro- domestic and international should get this tiling over and mission who look to a Labour package. Not completely, pr 

Compare the situation abroad. bu» wherever the money comes yearning for-the Conservatives crats in Brussels) who would pressures of the energy crisis -done with, otherwise we might Government and the TUe to ably- The case for budget 
In May of this year I saw fr0m I can think of no greater t0 be returned to power on welcome the short term advan- last winter has not been for- have to face it all over again in help give the EEC the social contributions to bu related 
some operas in Frankfurt, contribution a government Thursday. Many fear this tages which a Heath victory or gotten or forgiven. The new three years ”, he said. ingredient it so badly lacks, gross national product 
where the standard is good, could make to the quality of would simply postpone tbe day a Conservative-Liberal coalition French leadership too is more Tbe Irish are desperately But in general there are more clearly strong, without .■ 
though even the locals would jjfe {n ^ country—and for a of reckoning with Labour, would be expected tn bring rhe realistic about Britain’s eco- anxious that Britain should not doubts and anxieties than, threaf of withdrawal, j 
not place themselves in the mere fraction of the cost of Their emotions are in fact EEC. Given British cooperation nomic and political weight in pull out of the EEC, not least hopes. The idea of a referen- Heath's negotiating posit]. 
front line alongside Munich, those food subsidies I hope thoroughly mixed. for two or three crucial and the world. because of the complications dum on British membership is. would be very differsi 
Berlin and Hamburg. This year thaI whatever party is elected Hi so far as any collective difficult years, they argue, the A surprising number of high involved vis-a-vis Northern Ire- particularly disliked, more so though hot necessarily weaker-T 
the Frankfurt opera company tomorrow will have the imaei- hope stirs them as they view EEC could generate sufficient ranking officials in the nation- land. The Danes too would be even than renegotiations. Will The proof of the puddingj.t 

How much do our EEC partners care who wins? 

lower on welcome the short term advan- last winter has not been for- have to face it all over again in help give rhe EEC the social contributions to be related 
ear this tages which a Heath victory or gotten or forgiven. The new three years ”, he said. ingredient it so badly lacks, gross national product 
e tbe day a Conservative-Liberal coalition French leadership too is more Tbe Irish are desperately But in general there are more clearly strong. Without 

Labour, would be expected tn bring rhe realistic about Britain’s eco- anxious that Britain should not doubts and anxieties, than, threaf of withdrawal. 

Derun ana nauiouig. xiua yem ujat whatever party is elected 111 50 iar auJ souetuvs umauji jcm», uiey mgue. uie 
the Frankfurt opera company tomorrow will have the imagi- hope stirs them as they view EEC could generate sufficient 
is receiving a subsidy of, at nation, the will, the interest and j the sombre scene, it is for a steam to make 
present rates of exchange, the guts to do it. 
some E4m. For next year the i a 
sum of £5m has been voted The author is Labour parliamen- ] a 
already. And it all comes, not tart) candidate for Waltham 
from national sources, but Forest, Leyton. 

stable British Government with evident even to 
its advantages al capitals and EEC instiru- seriously affected by with- a referendum actually take Dutch official sagely observ 

British anti- tions believe it would be drawal, and want an end to place? Britain’s ■ partners will be in the eating. Britain 
a reasonable majority and marketeers. Mounting econ- healthier for everyone con- uncertainty. Their tiny Liberal wonder, recalling our tedious disappointed European friei 
a coherent European policy. A omic and political pressures cerned if a new Labour Gov- minority would like to see the boasts about the sovereignty of do not have high expectatio 
source in Bonn close to Herr would meanwhile ensure that eminent could be brougbt to British EEC abscess lanced for Westminster. Are real negotia- and they are more worr 
Schmidt put it like this: “We even the purblind and most endorse Britain’s membership, good or Ql by Labour. One of tions conceivable without a about the international e 

oda. 
want some sort of a commit- chauvinistic Briton appreciated thus removing the issue from tbe few positive remarks made prior commitment from the nomic situation than abt 
ment—not a government that the suicidal implications of the poisoned well of domestic by Mr Wilson at President Gis- Govertunent to.recommend the events across the CbanzL 
is for Europe oa Monday withdrawal. politics once and for all. A-n card’s “supper summit” was outcome to the electorate? Britain, as an Au^lopF* 
morning, but moving away But Mr Heath’s reputation Irish official expressed this that be alone could persuade Will Labour ever agree to a Italian commented is no lof~ 
again on Tuesday afternoon, does not stand particularly view succinctly: “If Heath the British as a whole to stay Community - tight enough to er tbe determining factor 
Gis card is the same: he wants high among the EEC members, teeters back. Labour will be in the Community. The Danes, mean anything? was in the 1960s * 
clarity and a commitment In Bonn, Copenhagen and The baying at his heels. We would whose entry was conditional on There is also the question of 

So which would be the less - Hague particularly, the way still have a major parly Britain’s, are among those who whether Mr Heath, should he 
undesirable British Prime he abandoned European ideals opposed to membership under admit its force. ’ get back, with or without- Roger Rertho^i 
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Chaotic postal conditions in the nm FTl* 
West End, where it sometimes | hA I ||11 
rakes a fortnight for letters to JL HC A 1111 
be delivered, have brought out 
tbe Dad’s Army spirit. Humour 
for a start A reader asked me 
whether, alongside my road 

westtInd°post- Long wait for ti 
man because he cannot remem¬ 
ber when he last saw one. 

Another wartime characteris¬ 
tic—resourcer-has surfaced. mav be served with a writ. 

The Times Diary 
social contract, claims -for it You can come in as late as you 
many miraculous cures along like. The sergeant comes round 
those lines, though he is in tbe morning to see. if you 
reluctant to go into details. He are still alive." 

h?S;».fao™?r,.^prSSe5 Old soldiers were also on 
at the MMC (the Meadowland sb0w at Michael.Joseph’s offices 
Mole casting Corporation) for ^ Bedford Square, where the 
giving too many carrots and cn:i,A unu„„ ma 

fiParhaps tbs Ford vox 

will ha clobbered by 

wmXttt 

Long wait for the postman to call 

- 15,nbreach ™s> Romme!2 G”mer 
At the same time. Foot seems 

less worried about the extra car- ®,° y®u tnow Milligan per- 
rots being offered to the ford sonaHy ? ■» asked one. No,. 

^ workers—tbe creatures who Jou, b*1® lucky. They are a bit 
\ maintain the ford across ma<L ®H these Goons-you know, 
A Meadowland’s river. Although anti quite unreliable. My um- 
k. * they seem to be getting as much tation to this had completely thei 

A or more than the MMC people, wrong address and Sam hert 
J Foot says they are a special never got one at alL” . 
J case—a category which can be 1 

^ identified only by a magic s-\ , 
K formula to which Foot alone has 1_OSl1V 
Y the key. Now I did warn you J - , . . v . ., - 
' chat you would never believe One reason for hoping that the 

any of this. - e*ectlon is decisive this tune is 

memoirs. 
Who? 

Some professional and business which he passes on to his 
people in W1 are running their solicitor to handle, but it does 

"Do you know Milligan per- 

own postal service, using mes- not reach the solicitor in time, 
sengers. They are also taking aad the other side can get 07 
mail outside the _ district to judgment in defaidt of appear- 
post, and having it delivered gnrp» 

Its on the way home 
from America. 

to their homes and branch A Spokesman for the Picca- 
offices elsewhere in London, or Hotel said situation 
collecong it from the post office had grown worse in the last 
themselves. — fortnight. The main nuisance, he 

A three-man committee, set said, was that postal bookings 
up to investigate by the West were not being received on time. 

They call k Another■'XbrldT 

A warm and leisurely world of pink-sand 

beaches and coral reefs; of winding lanes 

and 20 mpfc speed limits. 
The perfect place to relax on your 

way to America. Or on your way home. 

A mere two hours or less from New York 

and Boston, 2Vz hours from Toronto, 

little more than 7 hours from London. 
And,except on some long-stay 

excursions, you pay little extra fare, some¬ 

times nothing. 
Find out more about stopovers and 

holidays in Bermuda from the Bermuda 

Department of Tourism, 58 Grosvenor 

Street, London WlX OJD. Tel: 01--J991777. 

Bermuda. 

London Law Society, believes This meant that guests arrived 
that some of tbe trouble can be to find no room had been re¬ 
traced to a decision to move served, and alternative accom- _ 
tbe West End sorting office raodation had to be found. _ _ PorttPC ^bc 511111 includes' printing 
from Wimpole Street to Rath- massive labour shortage Buan5r Foot Wltb Hie social X Ctl LIt-o poll cards and ballot papers, 
bone Place, which will not be is caused in part bv ^ fact 2,.n?aci c?yester^r (draw® by The aristocracy, generally of paying returning officers, poll 
{^automated unnl the late wi is not the sort of place where R*cbard Sawers). 
I9'us'_. _ postmen live. Only three out of 

Rathoone Place does have the sorting office's work force XAporimid 
machines that tell the differ- of 1,523 live in the district. Most IVlCclUOWI 

3 * that the two elections this year 4 
will have cost more than £8m. ^ tmtornAmm^ 

Parties Ss cSS SInb* 'Stt s.rnt- h? 
The aristocracy, generally of paying returning officers, poll 
little value, comes into its own clerks and vote counters and w., 
selection time, when the truly other cle^al staff, hiring halls onJhaS“SSAfflS 
important people, the poli- andevery^ngelse involved. *e 5ikd Sc?Sr??Ss^ 
ticians, are too busy to attend In the 1970 election it all cost ********** “ 

Ratlibone Place does have the sorting office"’* work force AA o nA important people, the poli- Se rac^Sere'^L^a 
machines that tell the differ- of 1,523 live in the district. Most lVlcaQOW13.nO ticians, are too busy to attend In Ae 1970election it all cost moment vriten rwo v 
ence between long and short of the others live some way out. in mv reports on the Meadow- social gatherings. The Upper t4m- reoruaiy's-^costs nave not banged into one another 
envelopes and between first and which often means that a man land * election so far children. House was much in evidence at J®1 been toralled, but it is safe d glasses flyi: 
second class mail, but most of who has to start at 6 o’clock will T have two of three parties we covered «> assume that, thanks, to infl»: 
envelopes and between first and which often means that a* man land ‘election so far* children! House was much in evidence at ^et been toralled, but it is safe ynne and glasses flyi'i 
second class mail, but most of who has to .tart at 6 o’clock will { have managed £' avoid S two of three parties we covered "assume that, thank* to infla- ^laes^er?te™1 
tbe sorting is a matter of man- have to get up at 4.30. That is plaining the social contract. on Monday night. tl°“> th^y will exceed that sum. Overal winner (prize 
uaJ. pigeon-holing. And the asking a lot for £38.45 a week. This was a deliberate omission. The London office of Time tins one will cost even - was Antonio Cardenas, 
office is short by 477 of the since postal workers can get because I know you like these magazine were honouring Hed- 2,or®' ^om year-old reAead from 
Pe-rSle fk1-Gidr rf* l"L0rk' Tork nearer home for almost tales, fictional though they are, ^ Donovan, their visiting foment?1 bank acc^?EiSd^ who works at a wii 

Tbe official line is that there the same money. .... to have some basis in reality, editor-in-chief, and the ansto- ecoqanii made m Fleet Street. He cover! 
is a two-day delay on first class Already about 250 deliveries and the social contract is cracy were well represented by UP 01 xax revenues. . distance in 21 seconds. E 
mail and a three-day delay on a day are being cancelled m Wl, straight from the realms of Lord Snowdon and Lord George- waitress (prize £10) was 1 
second class mail, though a first which has 26,000 delivery points. Fairyland. But I fear tbe time Brown, sharing several jokes TYool'itwrr • Meaks, from Brlxton, who 
class letter can take five days Unless more labour is Found, has come. Over in the state apartments LJcLolUll^. . at tbe same Wine bar 
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spokesman said that cheques a huge recruiting campaign in sense of industrial peace into book about the hospital called There were 19 entrants and’ A zlimnse nf iho 
from customers were arriving London, but as fast as new men all who look upon it. It also A Village in Chelsea. each ran caixyizK a fray beat- in 
late and as a result, the company arrive, others leave. “We’re acts as an appetite depressant. The old soldiers, with bird- ing four gasses and a* onen-- Streadimrl•'Wv 
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THE BEST RESULT WOULD BE A 
: CONSERVATIVE-LIBERAL COALITION 

. . . Kingdom tbe disease is so much 
' -u S lu “e moment to sort out topped up from a parliamentary quarter or less of the total elec- worse than it is with our competi- 

what has been established and list, avoids putting members of torate really want. A big Labour tors due to °“r excessively low pro- 
. what has not been established in the same party into contest with majority would not control in- Activity, which arises mainly from 

the election campaign and to try each other and also avoids the Nation, but might try to turn ^ overmapnmg m the iradmonal 

• IS' reac“ a conclusion about it. almost automatic exclusion from Britain into a socialist country, Tt nnliriaans. em- 
: The most imnorfsur q _ __it is evident that politicians, em- 

Election issues: union attitudes to labour flexibility 

• The most important question 
7 seems to us still to be unanswereo. 

None of the three parties has 
presented a satisfactory account 
of its policy towards inflation ; 
we are VDt optimistic about the 
handling of inflation whatever 
government is formed. 

The differences on economic 
. policy are, however, important. 

The Conservative manifesto, with 
its relatively high emphasis on 
monetary policy and its flexible 
approach to incomes policy, 
seemed the most satisfactory 
combination. The Liberals 
deserve credit for their open 
acceptance of the need for statu- 

. tory incomes control -and are 
probably right in moving to the 
view that a freeze will prove 
unavoidable. On the other hand 
the Liberals have not left the 
impression that they understood 

' the significance of monetary 
policy and their anti-inflation tax 
proposal is not convincing. 

The Labour Party is in a 
stronger position to deal with the 
trade unions—though ' Mr Len 

- Murray has made it clear that the 
TUC will deal with any govern¬ 
ment—and the friendship of the 
unions is an important potential 
advantage. On the other hand it 
it surely wrong to rely on the 
social contract as much as Labour 
policy does ; so far the social con¬ 
tract has not prevented an explo¬ 
sion of wages. Mr Healey’s 
attempt to pretend that the infla¬ 
tion rare had been brought down 
«o 8.4 per cent casts doubt both 
3n his competence and on his 
sincerity. Even in an election 
campaign it is not forgivable to 
try to delude people in this way. 

The important point is how¬ 
ever that no parry has managed 
m give a satisfactory account of 
Sis policy intentions on inflation. 
"Vnatever government is formed 
will have to develop policy under 
the pressure of events. That 
policy will probably require a 
combination of gradual stabiliza¬ 
tion of the money supply, reduc¬ 
tion in the taxation companies 
pay on the notional benefits of 
inflation, and a freeze to give 
monetary policy time to work. 

Weakened 
The Conservative Party has 

limited its specific programme on 
the very reasonable grounds that 

-the economic situation, .will not 
permit even many desirable in¬ 
creases in government expendi¬ 
ture. This impression has been 
weakened by the decision to sub¬ 
sidize mortgages and abolish 

a reformed Parliament of almost 
half the members of the old Par¬ 
liament that is asked to enacr the 
reform. 

The Labour Party programme 
contains a number of proposals 
to which specific objection ought 
to be taken. The idea of a 

referendum on Europe, though 
superficially attractive to some 
people, is an anti-parliamentary 
idea. At the present time Europe 
should be organizing herself for 
a united effort to overcome the 
crisis of world inflation and the 
concomitant threat of world 
depression. It is selfish and inade¬ 
quate for this work—on which 
the prosperity of the whole of 
the European Community must 
depend—to be delayed by a 
British renegotiation under 
threat of withdrawal. 

Objectionable 
The proposals for nationaliza¬ 

tion, which are extensive, are also 
objectionable. There is no case 
for . further nationalization of 
British industry, and there is con¬ 
siderable evidence that workers 
in nationalized industries have 
come to resent the remote and 
inhuman impression which these 
vast bureaucratic corporations 
leave. It is true that the national¬ 
ized industries have invested 
more proportionately' than the 
rest of British industry, .but they 
have produced less proportion¬ 
ately with their investment. Their 
record is one of waste of capital, 
waste of assets and waste of man¬ 
power. Until the present national¬ 
ized industries have been brought 
up to the level of independent 
industry there should be no 
additions to them. 

We also believe that increases 
in the higher rates of taxation 
on income and capiral have gone 
more than far enough. There are 
no adequate expectations for 
many of the higher paid men in 
industry', as they are pushed by 
inflation into our higher tax 
brackets. As capital values on 
the Stock Exchange have fallen 
to their lowest levels in real terms 
since 1940, there is need for 
recuperation of capital markets. 
A collapse in the stock market 
damages confidence, damages 
industry and damages pension 
funds. A holiday from new 
taxes for the next few years 
would allow recovery to take 
place, and for the capacity to 
bear tax to be recreated. 

with all the frustration and plojrers and trade unionists carefully 
resentment that would cause. avoid referring to this critical factor 

The other really bad result because invariably the elimination 
would be a stalemate which gave of overmanning and the higher pro- 
the Ulster Protestant group a ductivity which results can only be 
deciding voice. Mr Powell has- achieved through change of employ- 
r*™»arpd in hi« nUTPr camnaitm ment- 1/1 Britain this means redun- repeatea in ms Ulster campaign dan therefore, un employ¬ 
es very serious fault of his cam- ment and aU ^ ^-gnities that go 

paign on immigration. He has with it—and to even re)k about 
identified with the communal redundancy not only generates 
loyalty of one group to the point threatened strike action but also 
of' encouraging their communal loses votes 2 
hostility against another. If a With more than 600 unions being 
situation arose which magnified *7"ee t0 apply their own Jaws of 

£eS^gnnCe- the ef£“t W°Uld Bn™nCT%Bj^0™n,rip0ated?and 
--...v - , - consequently vast numbers who 

There are two other outcomes should be, and are, quite capable 
which would be easier for the of being more fully employed over 
nation to work with. One, which a wide range of skills, are being 
is perhaps the most likelv, would paid handsomely for doing virtually 
be a small overall Labour nothing. Trade unionists are more 
majority. Even in this case the awar* than sl4 
cnhcfanrial dUadvantaees of and many are ashamed of if- After substantial disadvantages or no se|f.respecring housewife 
Labour government would be pay for a plumber, electrician 
felt, and the class hostility of the or carpenter to do what she knows 
Labour manifesto would be given she or her own handyman husband 
legislative effect. Yet with a can do equally as well, and yei 
small majori'y the moderates in they and their unions insist on these 
the Labour Party would not be measures being applied in industry 

swamped by the Jeft, mid the ‘"bu^p'Sdumbri” remain” 
Government would be able to stagnant. And yet, an equivalent 
snow whether their claims about increase in effort for increased 
the social contract had validity -wages is the only effective way in 
in them or not. Unfortunately which domestic 'inflation can be 
even a small labour majority will countered in order to avoid the cir- 
probably produce a gratuitous cularion of further devalued 

nationpl crisis over Europe. ^“feestablish a healthy balance 
The best result in our view payment there must be a new 

would be a small overall Conser- conception of labour mobility and 
vative majority governing with flexibility which need not have any 
some Liberal support, or a com- connexion with unemployment as we 
bined majority for the Conserva- understand it in this country today, 
fives and Liberals. If the Liberals 10 Sweden for instance, due to 
had indicated their willingness to cooperanon between government 

„ . „ employers and trade unions in 
jom in such a coabtton we regar(j t0 retraining and planned re¬ 
wound certainly have advised that employment, potential redundancy 
a Liberal-Conservative coalition jg regarded as a stepping stone to 
ought to be the national objective higher living standards and also as 
in this election. Such a coalition a respectable and desirable feature 
could well make a good govern- of healthy industrial activity." Con- 
ment. It would have to be based sequently, the Swedish unions Md 
“ _ the Americans and Germans too for 
on a commitment to electoral that matter> argue and strike about 
reform. It would make a con- ^ ^sion 0f prof;t but unite in 
scious effort ro draw the nation creating it. Why don’t Tories, 
together socially. It should Liberals and Socialists waken up to 
ft>llow the Liberal rather than the the fact that the measures needed 
Conservative policy towards Scot- to promote industrial efficiency 

ing at a rime when all the western 
economies are under pressures and 
strains, Lke bulk of which can be 
attributed to the quadrupling of the 
price of oil following the Arab- 
Israeli war, and the resultant gallop¬ 
ing cancer of 1 inflation which 
threatens the fabric of society. 

Our particular crisis in this coun¬ 
try is exacerbated by our historically 
low growth rate, and by the failure 
oi politicians since the end of the 
war ro get to grips with fundamental 
issues ; and now we face an ejection. 
I submit that the description “ make 
or break election * is' by no means 
an exaggeration. 

We must examine the options open 
to the electorate. They can return 
a Labour government. For seven 
months now we have' had a govern¬ 
ment of the “ soft option ”, a govern¬ 
ment of capitulation. We have had 
ample demonstration that this 
government is controlled or dictated 
to by the extreme left, if not within 
the Cabinet, certainly within the 
unions. A vote for Labour, if it 
should result in a Labour govern¬ 
ment with an overall majorirv, will 
mean a further lurch to the left, 
and a continuation oF the Marxist 
marionette show which threatens our 
institutions, undermines interna¬ 
tional confidence in this country, 
and puts at very grave risk the living 
standards, indeed the jobs, of our 
people. 

Furthermore, it would mean the 
election of a government who, by 
their own admission, -state that 
there is “no meeting point”, that 
only they have the power to deal 
with our present ills, only they can 
diagnuse, prescribe and cure the sick 
Bntish economy, and that they will 
consult, negotiate with nobody else. 
How much more arrogant could they 
be, and how much more insulting 
to the great mass of opinion in this 
country who would like to polarise 
tfae extremes, both on the righr and 
on the left, and see a government of 
genuine national unity, steering a 
middle of the road course ? 

There is another option. To vote 
Liberal. Any increase in the Liberal 
vote is likely to damage the Tories 
more than the Labour Party. Any 
of the six million voters who voted 
Liberal at the last election who feel 
they achieved anything constructive 
ought to reconsider their position. 
They, in Fact, more than any other 
section of society, have created'the 
situation we have now—a further 
general election at a time of grave 
economic crisis. Those ex-Conserva- 
tives who voted Liberal as a protest 
vote in February must now see what 
this protest has cost the country in 
terms of economic advancement and 
confidence, both internally and 
externally. 

The third alternative is a vote for 
the Conservative Party. And here let 
us state unequivocally that at least 
Conservative ministers have had the 

ir higher tax land and Wales, and it should be Flus.t b* th® whichever party us state unequivocally that at least 
ntal values on a condition of such a coalition iLJT not nec^sllriiv Conservative ministers have had the 

is in real terms tarv of btate for Scotland. At the pian l0 annapate the needs of strati on. They are not arrogantly 

weakened by the decision to sub- _ The economic crisis is very European figure, 
sidize mortgages and abolish likely to produce a coalition well T ...' 
rates. This we believe to be inside the next five years, and JUStlI13.u]C 
wrong. In the present situation the Conservative attitude towards ^ 
we ought to be moving away from a government of national units' Beyond that it 
subsidies rather than towards contrasts favourably with that of case to elect a goo 
them, and in particular we ought the Labour Party <*r the Liberals. deal with great 
not to introduce new subsidies The Labour Parry excuse is that objective of a gi 
which are . not specifically it is impossible for people who means that, elect! 
directed to the support of those do not agree on fundamentals outside their nor 
who suffer most from inflation, to work togerher. That observa- mitments in order to vote for 
The abolition of rates would tion, if true, would make it im- good members of all parties. It 
make the achievement of a possible for the Labour Parry, would be justifiable to do that 
balanced Budget much more which contains Fundamental dis- for Mr Mayhew 
difficult. agreements between its right and Mrs Williams in 

The Liberal manifesto had left wing, to continue to exist Hertford. Itwoul 
more proposals in it and on the at all. The Liberal Party seem on the same grou 
whole it suffered from the cou- unable to agree on their attitude some of the you 
trust. Liberal policy was not to a coalition. They will never rives whose seats 
much changed between the achieve their objective of elec- like Mr Hayhoe i 
February election and this one ; toral reform without going is in the same sj 
the manifesto seemed as a result through a coalition to get it. for the best peop 
to be slightly out of date. The No one can predict an election voting the straighi 
Liberals have a very strong poinr result. There seem to be two hope the outcome 
.n their absolute commitment to possible results which would be Conservatave-Libei 
electoral reform, and the Con- very bad. A large Labour such a governm 
jiervarive shift towards, reform is majority, such'as most of tfae European, progr< 
also welcome. We do not believe polls have predicted for most of tionalist, unsymp 
•hat the multiple member con- the campaign, would weaken die tlier nation aliz a tio 
;tituency is the best way to power of the moderates inside realistic about inf 
ichieve electoral reform. The the. party, and would commit the well still fail, bu 
German systemi with contests in country to a large extension of revive the spark 
jingle member constituencies socialism which perhaps only a Britain needs. 

subsidies rather than towards 
them, and in particular we ought 
not to introduce new subsidies 
which are . not specifically 
directed to the support of those 
who suffer most from inflation. 
The abolition of rates would 
make the achievement of a 
balanced Budget much more 
difficult. 

The Liberal manifesto had 
more proposals in it and on the 
whole it suffered from the con¬ 
trast. Liberal policy was not 
much changed between the 
February election and this one; 
the manifesto seemed as a result 
to be slightly out of date. The 
Liberals have a very strong poinr 
.n their absolute commitment to 
electoral reform, and the Con¬ 
servative shift towards, reform is 
also welcome. We do not believe 
•hat the multiple member con- 
;tituency is die best way to 
ichieve elecroraL reform. ..The 
German system^ with contests in 
iingle member constituencies 

same time a Conservative-Liberal those who must change employment 
government would have the in the interests of the national 
experience of the Conservative economy.. 
Parts' in actually governing. It Yours faithfully; 
would be united in trying to make IAIN STEWART, 
a success of Europe, rather than “9!***i 
frittering away our European " J^men Road, 

strength. Mr Heath’s understand- October ’4 
ing of Europe is an important 

£ati°^!L he iS 8 grMt From Mr Dovii Montagu 
European figure. Sil% county faccs the biggest 

. economic crisis since 1931. On this, 
TnctlflJlhlp at leasL all three party leaders 

seem to agree. The public at large 
Beyond that it is vital in any have probably grown bored of hear- 

case to elect a good Parliament to {“« abo,u.c «onomic crises and may 
,, ® The b* unable to differentiate between 
d-al with great dangers. The 0Qe and otj,ers we have faced 
objective of a good Parliament in ^ postwar years. But there is 
means that electors should step an overriding and vety real differ 
outside their normal party com- ence. This economic crisis is happen- 

Role of trade unions 
for Mr Mayhew in Bath or for 
Mrs Williams in Stevenage and £ ^ Zionist and member 
Hertford. It would be justifiable 0f Labour Party, I am disturbed 
on the same grounds to vote for bv the extent to which a hard-line 
some of the younger Conserva- Marxist analysis of Britain’s difficul- 
tives whose seats are in danger ties is becoming the norm in political 
like Mr Hayhoe in Chiswick. It commentary. The prospect of an 
is in the same spirit of looking all-out conflict between organized 
for the best people, rather than labour the rest 

voting the straight ticket, that we jjjjjJJV rg ^.Lrabilitv of just 
hope the outcome may produce a ^’a^nnicr is now accepted by 
Conservatave-Liberal coalition ; maQV well-meaning Conservatives, 
such a government would be of course, for “ organized labour ” 
European, progressive, interna- the Marxist substitutes the “ working 
tionalist, unsympathetic to fur- class”, and for the “ rest of society ” 

strati on. They are not arrogantly 
talking of “no meeting point”; on 
the contrary, they have expressed 
the view that they will invite men 
of good will to form with them a 
government of national unity to 
tackle what are our immediate prob¬ 
lems and to build for a long-term 
Britain of which we can be proud. 
Is it too much to ask that the British 
people should respond at this 
moment of grave crisis to the one 
parry which draws its support from 
across the board, and which has as 
the most important plank in its 
election platform the desire to bring 
rhe nation together in a sense of 
common purpose to defeat the very 
real enemy which is attacking daily 
—inflation and broken confidence ? 

For let there be no illusions: 
those who now denigrate the Tory 
leadership are painfully ignorant of 

sume work. Management welcomes 
settlement—journalists unanimously 
accept new offer—first ever ITN 
strike is over. 

No mention in ITN’s case, however, 
of the social contract. No details of 
the percentage increase. More 
important, no mention of the salary 
levels to which the percentage musT 
he added. 

A neighbour, equally incensed, 
telephoned ITN to be told that all 
the details would be in Saturday’s 
newspapers ! 

the facts. Mr Heath, more than any 
Prime Minister in this country since 
the war, came closer to achieving 
the miracle of voluntary agreement 
between the three factors—manage¬ 
ment, labour and government—in 
his long and arduous discussions 
with the trade unions in 1972, and 
it was a tragedy that those efforts 
were frustrated by the few on the 
extreme left who are now the pay 
masters and the policy makers of 
our present Government. Mr Heath’s 
Administration, in raising produc¬ 
tivity in this country, albeit for a 
brief period, was the first govern¬ 
ment since the war to recognize that 
an essential element in eco¬ 
nomic growth is the profitability 
of industry, and it was nor 
his fault, nor the Conservative 
Governments fault, that com¬ 
modity prices worldwide, and in 
particular the price of oil, created a 
situation whereby the successful out¬ 
come of these policies was destroyed. 

But there is something more 
fundamental at this time which the 
British public have to ask them¬ 
selves before casting their vote on 
October 10. Are we to go down in 
history as the nation which accepted 
the “ soft option ", the nation which 
opted out of national pride, the 
nation prepared to be bribed by 
short-term, ill-considered handouts 
for political motives, regardless of 
the longer term implications ? Mr 
Healey’s juggling witn figures in his 
recent announcement about the in¬ 
flation rate, without being truthful 
enough to give the real causes for 
the improvement which he referred 
to, is typical of the way the Labour 
Government are deliberately mis¬ 
leading the public for the purposes 
of this election. But worse than that, 
if they were to win the election 
Denis Healey would be the man that 
international governments and 
hankers would have to deal with in 
the very crucial negotiations which 
will have to take place. 

There is, I submit, really no 
alternative for anybody wbo believes 
in social democracy other than to 
vote Conservative at the forthcom¬ 
ing election. A vote for Labour, or a 
vote for the Liberals, is a vote to 
end social democracy in tbe United 
Kingdom and to destroy those 
institutions which form the fabric 
of our society as we have known it- 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MONTAGU, 
25 Kingston House, South, 
Ennismore Gardens, SW7. 
October 7. 

From Mr J. S. Bingham 

Sir, As a lifelong Tory, I believe it 
would be extremely damaging to the 
real interests of my party if we were 
to win the general election. 

First, the crisis is so far developed 
that any government. Labour or 
Tory, must be supremely unpopular 
In early 1975. Inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment and violence will almost cer¬ 
tainly force another general election 
fast. If tbe resigning government 
were Tory, this could destroy the 
party, particularly if the Liberals 
maintain their momentum. 

Second, defeat of the Tory Party 
would enable it to reshape its 
policies and return to its popular 
roots. And to reshape its leadership 
too. (Whatever way the leadership 
was reshaped, the party’s crossclass 
appeal would be immensely 
strengthened by the inclusion of Mr 
Powell.) 

For these reasons, Tories will do 
a disservice to their parry if they 
vote Tory on October 10. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BINGHAM, Chairman 
Business Studies Consultants Ltd, 
42 Park Road, W4. 
October 8. 

many ways both more stable _ than 
we are and have been economically 
more successful. This is so because 
they have escaped from the eternal 
civil war of adversary politics and 
managed to steer a central course 
which seeks consensus and compro¬ 
mise. 

Party politics in Britain have 
always had to be abandoned in times 
of crisis because they are then 
recognized' to be unacceptably 
damaging to the national interest. 
This has been true in 1916, 1931 and 

Some will conclude that it is u- 1940. We are now told that we are 

revive the spark of hope that i “ Si.,”1”! f J™ 

A NEW TYPE OF ELECTION IN SCOTLAND 
Tntil this year elections in 
Holland have' been to all intents 
md purposes an extension of the 
amnaign in England. The 
mphasis nn issues and the move- 
nent of opinion may have been 
Afferent, but it has been recog¬ 
nizably the same contest. That 

{« no longer true, The rise of 
ho Scottish National Party has 
ransformed the battleground. In 
ho past they were often a factor 
*ut scarcely a force. Their inter¬ 

vention might determine which of 
■he main parties won in a particu- 
ir constituency, but until 1970 
hey had never won a fceat in a 
eocral election. Signs .of a 

as an indication of how many 
contests have been changed from 
a straight Labour-Conservative 
battle into a struggle between the 
SNP and the sitting member of 
whatever party. 

This does not mean that it has 
in fact become a single-issue cam¬ 
paign, much as the SNP would 
like it to be one. In many con¬ 
stituencies the contest is being 
waged on two levels. Firsr there 
is the question : who can do most 
for Scotland? All parties have 
responded to this with their 
proposals for a Scottish assembly 
of one kind or another. The SNP 
have responded by trying to 

Britain need/ * ™ Ro many people who should know 
Britain neeas. better are prepared to propound a 

conspiracy theory of politics. We 
are told that “the militants ” are 

’’ITT A TV iTl successfully orchestrating the 
J 1 ijr&liLr destruction of civilized society. 

The extravagant criticism of trade 

who would otherwise be prepared ™i°nisx» which & 

mem^of £ Sdto c 

good job that we still have news¬ 
papers. Others will see It as evidence 
that everyone believes in wage 
restraint—so long as it does not 

MASON. 

preference for a Labour or Con¬ 
servative Government in London. 

reparing to bomb working people 
ack into the nineteenth century. 

So there is in many minds a Of course, the public distaste for 
conflict between new and old militancy and the extent of populist 
loyalties, and uncertainty as to anti-union sentiment makes some 
whether it is safe to vote SNP Rightists believe that society only 
without letting the dreaded i ba- 10 'y*1*1 a handful of 

enemy into office at Westminster. I “J“BddiSs " JJL avs^at he 
This is particularly evident in the 1 ^ worker who^ 
i4,1fl^Ti.u,0,',cv,uc,UJ““? is "against strikes” frequently 
conflict between a sense of means that he is against other 
working-class solidarity and people’s strikes, 
nationalist aspirations in Labour- i cannot conceive of a situation 
held seats. But the SNP could in which a sustained attack could 
also benefit from some voters be mounted against organized labour 
being concerned above all with without an all-out civil war becoming 
the complexion of the next inevitable. Having no t?ste *or t“e 
United Kingdom Government, barricades, I find this prospeci ossible breakthrough became spread their appeal beyond diose 

pnarenc in February when they 
on seven seats, but it was 
ot clear then whether this 
'as more than a much enlarged 
rolest vote—in which case 
■ would have been no more 
tan the • Scottish equivalent 
1 • precisely the same trend 
i England.' Their strength now 
istinguishes this camjiaign from 
r.y previous general election in 
cotland. and from ■ the battle 

waged In' England. That 
•ill remain true whatever the 
income may be. 
Opinion polls have given tbe 

NP 2S to 30 per cent of popular 
jpport throughout Scotland, 
hat puts them in second place 

. .unfortably ahead of the Conser- 
. atives. The significance of that 
. not so much as a guide to how 
•any seats the SNP will win, but 

who share the ambition for inde¬ 
pendence. Only a minority of 
Scottish people—no more than 
about one in five to judge by the 
polls—want to leave the United 
Kingdom. But there is a much _ 
broader sector of opinion which Labour. Yours faitiafully, 
wants Scotland to have a better It has been said on a number J°HN CLUNAS, 

deal within the United Kingdom, of occasions that this election will fvhitbv °Q Aveoue’ 
The SNP, while themselves want- be determined in Scotland. So it Yorkshire 
ing independence, are also trying may be. But another conclusion October 1. 
to woo this second group_ with can already be drawn from the j 
the argument that the election of campaign there. There is a new j,™. . 
SNP members of Parliament is confidence, a new mood of asser- IJUN pay Settlement 

The nationalists could gain a 
number of seats simply from 

terrifying. 
If enough people pay attention 

to the prophets of doom, their - . . -tv r iu me propnci* ul uuum, 
tactical voting, especially from prophecies will be self fulfilling. 
Conservatives in some key con- This country badly needs a sense of 
stittiencies switching their votes proportion with respect to the role 
to SNP just in order to defeat of trade unions. 
Labour. Yours faithfully. 

the besr way to push the West¬ 
minster Government into malting 
concessions to Scotland-—and 
rhey already have a fair amount 
of supporting evidence since 
February- 

But then there is the second 
question : who. can best govern 
Britain ? A number of people 

tion, to some extent a new From Mrs Elisabeth Mason 
selfishness, running in Scotland Sir, For double standards of Indus- 
now. No doubt this is largely trial reporting, the ITN News at Ten 
the product Of the oil around her l35* Friday (October 4) must take 

shores. She may not wanr to „av. Taiw -wiai 
serarare herself from Britain but mntract ™0jien_bi!Sest ever%rd 
she has become more of a distinct offer—38 per cent increases-—new 
force in British politics than at wage rates'detailed, 
any time within memory. Second item: ITN journalists re- 

57 Lakenheath, N14. 
October 6. 

Electoral reform 
From Mr Anthony Wigrtzm 
Sir, No government of national unity 
can have permanence or continuity 
unless it is accompanied by tbe 
introduction of a fair and represen¬ 
tative electoral system. 

Mr Heath is reported by George 
Hutchinson (The Times, Sarurday. 
October 5) to have said firstly "we 
cannot go on in this country in a 
situation where every change of 
government means a reversal of 
policy. No country can survive on 
this basis” and, secondly, he goes 
on to recognize people's frustration 
with our present system and its 
failure to produce sufficient growth 
to “ produce the answer for them ” 

Mr Heath,_ therefore, both recog¬ 
nizes the evils and lack of success 
inherent in our present system and 
he is prepared to face them by advo¬ 
cating a government of national 
unity. He must also know that it 
would be quite impossible to form 
such a government in any meaning¬ 
ful -.ray without an unshakable 
promise to introduce electoral 
reform in the next parliament. 

We believe that, such a promise 
would give credibility and realism io 
his proposals and would win for 
them rhe support of many people 
intending to vote Liberal this time 
and not a few from Social Democrats 
who intend to vote Labour. 

We .hare conducted our own 
unofficial poll of 230 potential 
Liberal voters and have found that 
no fewer the i 48 per cent of them 
would be influenced to vote Conser¬ 
vative this time by a firm pledge 
on electoral reform. 

Every other comparable parlia¬ 
mentary democraw except Canada 
and New Zealand, both of which are 
special cases, have long ago intro¬ 
duced a fair and representative 
electoral system. With the excep¬ 
tion of Italy, these countries are in 

facing a crisis at least' as grave as 
any which has preceded it and, if 
this is true, our political leaders will 
inevitably be forced to sink their 
differences and join together to face 
the emergency. In this situation, 
surely it would be right to examine 
ways in which our method of govern¬ 
ment can be permanently improved, 
so that there is no return after the 
crisis to the present wasteful, 
unpopular and unsuccessful confron¬ 
tation between the parties. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY WIGRAM, Director, 
Conservative Action for Electoral 
Reform, 
6 Queen Street, Mayfair, Wl. 

Weakness of coalition 
From Mrs Margaret Fairhead 
Sir, The easy attractions of a coali¬ 
tion government or a government 
of national unity obscure some 
fundamental considerations. A 

• healthy democracy requires not 
only a government representing the 
majority but also a vigorous opposi¬ 
tion continually at liberty—indeed 
having the duty—to voice another 
point of view. 

The danger in the appeal for unity 
lies not so much in the probable 
result of an indecisive Cabinet, as 
in its implication that if the 
government _ represents everybody, 
the opposition can onlv represent 
the fifth column. When such a 
“ national governmentn has failed 
to live up to the high hopes it may 
have generated—and no government 
has any chance of solving our 
present economic problems in the 
short run—the dangerous vacuum 
created would give Mr Enoch 
Powell tbe opportunity he must be 
waiting for. Such an intended result 
of Conservative and Liberal policies 
is surely not what either party 
really wants. 

A mature, cricket-playing nation 
is best served by two strong teams 
going in to bat alternately and a 
plague on proportional representa¬ 
tion ! 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET F AIRHEAD, 
Rose Cottage, 
Rowney Green Lane, 
Alvechurch, 
Birmingham. 

Referendum on 
: the EEC 
\ From Mr James Marchant 

Sir, Can anyone explain why Mr 
i*eatii insists, in this desperate hour, 

i forieiring the support of many 
i of staunchest Tory conviction ? 

No on® can be expected to take 
j seriously all this “ unconstitutional ” 

claptrap; it is the violation of our 
constitution by the first real change 
in the status of this country siiVf 
the Norman Conquest rhr-. *?.«,•* V,v 
its citizens would ■bi dbrmr. 
. Mr Heath is even reported as say* 
mg that a referendum would under¬ 
mine Parliament ! If that is what he 
really thinks of the electors’ men¬ 
tality we had better abolish either 
elections or Mr Heath. 

The fan is that in 1970 as always, 
a party was elected to govern, and 
legislators to legislate: neither had 
a scrap of authority ro “ pool ” their 
powers or the performance of their 
dunes with anyone else. All the 
raforms quoted from Maine by 

Marshall (October 73 could 
possibly be regarded as within the 
scope of Parliament's mandate; but 
not _ to extend that mandate to 
foreign institutions. 

In the last analysis the sovereignty 
°* lb® Crown in Parliament is but 
a reflection of the sovereignty 
or ine British people which in the 
absence of a straight inter-party 
division only a referendum can 
serve. 

The vapidiry of the counter¬ 
arguments advanced is so obvious, 
one must conclude that the only 
real objection of the Conservative 
luerarchy to a referendum is the 
possibility of their losing it. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES MARCH ANT, 
102 Queenswav, 
Blerchlev, 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 7. 

High unemployment 
From Sir Keith Joseph 

Sir, My views are grossly traduced 
in your news columns today. One 
of your staff correspondents, Mr 
Alan Hamilton, writes on page four 
that Michael Foot is “ scathing 
about Sir Keith Joseph, whose pro¬ 
posed use of high unemployment 
as an economic regulator he sees 
35 a cure worse than the disease **. 

Since you were good enough to 
publish my Preston speech in full, 
and it said the opposite of what 1 
am u110^ reP°rieti a* second hand 
as having advocated, there is no 
excuse for Mr Foot’s misrepresenta¬ 
tion. 

I am sorry that a senior member 
of the Labour Government should 
have a part in this rather than 
argue the case on its merits. But 
since he has done so in your 
columns, may I take the opportunity 
to reiterate my position ? 

First, I do not believe that un- 
employmeot—high or eveu low- 
should be used to help combat in¬ 
flation, or that it would indeed 
achieve this; no “ monetarist’* 
would argue that it could, for ob¬ 
vious reasons. Secondly, I argued 
that the way statistics are presented 
inflates the extent of “ demand un- 
employment ” by a factor of two or 
three, and under-states the demand 
for labour by a similar factor. 

Hence the “ Keynesian ” remedies 
of the thirties misapplied to the 
conditions of the sixties and seven 
ties inexorably generated galloping 
inflation which hurt us all. not feasi 
those on the margin of the la bom 
force in whose interests these poli 
cies were ostensibly designed. 

Thirdly, I did not prescribe high 
unemployment, or indeed any un 
employment, as a regulator or foi 
any other purpose. I warned, thai 
if we carried on with inflationary 
policies designed ro keep several 
times as many vacancies as there 
are employable unemployed, we 
should end by an economic collapse 
which will bring high unemploy¬ 
ment, a _ highly undesirable resufr. 
At the time Mr Foot among others 
pooh-poohed these warnings; the\ 
are now increasingly difficult to 
ignore. Hence it is I who censor 
Labour as a parry of high unempltr. 
ment in practice, just as it was 
1929. Will they ever learn ? 
Yours faithfullv, 
KEITH JOSEPH, 
23 Mulberry Walk, SW3. 
October 8. 

Ulster power-sharing 
From Professor Marcus Wheeler 
Sir, Mr J. Enoch Powell’s riposte 
(October 5) to my colleague Dr 
O’Leary is, at best, disingenuous. It 
defies belief that he can have missed 
what, to me at least, was incon- 
trovertibly the point of Dr O’Leary’s 
letter—namely, the contrast between 
Mr Powell on Ulster in 3974 and Mr 
Powell on Cyprus (not Ulster! r 
1959 (not 1972). 
Yours faithfully, 
MARCUS WHEELER, 
Department of Slavonic Studies, 
The Queen’s University of Belfast 
Belfast. 
October 5. 

A view from abroad 
From Mr Peter Harbusck 
Sir, Please allow me some remarks 
from a stranger’s point of view about 
the situation in your country. 

Once you have been a nation 
which bad ro be admired by all 
thinking people in their “ free 
world”, and the ideals of personal 
freedom and justice, liberalism and 
democracy spread all over the world, 
fascinating the awakening indivi¬ 
duals everywhere. 

But I think that today’s situation 
in Great Britain sbows a frightening 
decline of this great civilization, if 
the ideas of your trade unions and 
the left wing of the ruting party will 
succeed, it will result in an institu¬ 
tionalization of envy; the ruling of 
the ochlocrats. Instead of “ aristo¬ 
cratic” feelings, the governing of 
the very best—through the means 
of a free society—in all parts of 
public life, there will rule the 
jealous mind, tbe prophets of 
material equality. 

If there will not be a rise against 
this powerful, because simplifying 
stream of collectivism—trying to 
satisfy only the most primitive in¬ 
stincts—I fear it will not take long 
that people will say “Poor New 
England ’ 
Sincerely yours, 
PETER HARBUSCH, 
D 35 Kassel, 
Esmarchstr, 61, 
West Germany, 
September 30. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Hon V. J. R. Baring 
and Miss L. G. Baring 
The engagement is announced 
between Vivian John Rowland 
Baring, Younger son of the Ear! 
and Countess of Cromer, of 
Prenctastreet Farm. Westerfaam, 
Kent, and LavinJa Gweiifith Baring, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Baring, of 18 Thurloe 
Square, London. SW7. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October S : The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. Deputy 
Colonel-in-Ctrief The Royal Anglian 
Regiment, today received Lieu- 

Mr T. J. Rider , 
and Miss E. V. MUbcan 
The engagement to announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. D. Rider, of Winchester, 
and Pamela, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. N. B. Millican. of 
Esher. 

Mr N. A. Samuel 
and Miss C- J. Sacks 
The engagement is announced 

tcnam-Colonel J. Hall-Tipping on between Nicholas Alan, elder son 
relinquishing his appointment as of the Hon Peter and Mrs Samuel. 
Commanding Officer of the 3rd 
Battalion. 

of Farley Hall. Farley Hill. Berk¬ 
shire, and Caroline Jane, younger 

Her Royal Highness subsequently daughter of Dr and Mrs David 
received Lieutenant-Colonel M. A. 
Aris on assuming this appoint¬ 
ment. 

Sacks, of 38 Broadesbury Park. 
London, NW6- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Mr B. Terry 
and MUss J. Heap 

October S: Ruth, Lady Fermoy, The engagement is announced 
has succeeded Mrs Patrick between Brian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Campbell-Preston as tatiy-in-Wait- 
ing to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

R. F. Terry, and Janet, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F. Heap. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October S : The Duke of Gloucester 
this afternoon left Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London, to visit the United 
States, where His Royal Highness 
Wiil give lectures in New York, 
Washington and Philadelphia, on 
behalf of the Victorian Society. 

Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

Mr M. J. Voggenaoer 
and Miss M. J. Tweedie 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Jindrich, son of 
Herr Josef Voggenauer. of 
Munich, and of Mms jitka Lukasik- 
Vanha. of Idar-Obersteln. and 
Margaret Jane, daughter of Briga¬ 
dier and Mrs John Tweedie, of 
Woodslee House, Canonbie. Dum¬ 
friesshire. 

Crop yields 
reinforce 
winter feed 
anxiety 
By Our Agricultural 

Correspondent 
Concern about winter reed for 
livestock was reinforced yesterday 
by the latest yield reports from 
the Ministry of Anricirtture. 

OBITUARY 

SIR FRANK 
WOOD 

Former civil 
servant 

and «HnU.rv of Post, and Toli 
were better at the cud of last communications, an appointment 

Sir Douglas Allen writes 

Sir Frank Wood, KRE, CB, 
who died suddenly on October fi 
at the age of 50. had very re¬ 
cently retired as Secretary of 

month than a year before, the „uivu he had held from 1969- 
unusually wet anil cold weather until the Department was dh- 
had taken its toll. 

" Indications are that hay will 
be in short supply and uf poor 
quality", the ministry said. 
“ Silage, although not over-plenti¬ 
ful, is of generally good quality. 

continued earlier this year. 

In his integrity, his steadiness 
of judgment based on a wide 
and varied experience, his. 
loyalty to ministers and 

The baling "of extra straw was dls- colleagues and His robust good 
appointing, as mucii of it was humour. He represented much 

_i.nfr.n. It nnnM -i_1__ .L. -i J ■ spoilt by the rain before, it could that is best in the civil Service 
lib carted.” 

That assessment comes 
tradition. 

Everyone who worked with E^JSrsZr£££i 
price rises, and on the eve of an stood. He was full of common- 
emergenev meeting of the council sense and _ definite in his 
of the National Farmers' Union opinions. This, combined with' 
about falling livestock prices. his personal charm, won him 

The union's WoIshj headquarter both respect and affection from 
in Welshpool js.iid: " It is a daily a|j with whom he came in con-' 
darkening picture here, iheer 
_itfiii ui.iL'A iiianv 

The bishops leaving St William's College for York Minster For the opening of the convocation yesterday. 

want to be put on their level but only a tiny fraction of the reli- 
snclety cannot do without a guru gious situation. 
or a witch doctor.' 

He was speaking on a motion he said, “ that the small 
1 think it is very important", further to fit smaller men." 

darkening picture here. sneer tacL 
economic pressure will moke uian) 

day. Animals go hungry- this winter . Frank Wood began his career 
Many of the cornfields would be in the Exchequer and Audit 

or their universities and the niore appropriate to paddy field Department, an experience 
historic office irilfbe tailor«i sSl country at the moment, andwhich laid the foundation for his 

It adds, however, that recent 
of the cum is still to be cleared, long-standing attention to finnn- 

“ Thousands of acres of straw ^a| rectitude in public adminis- 
proposed by the Bishop of Wake- presence in South America should appointments to the bench of lying in the fields are being over- tratjon. jn 1935 he joined the 
field, who said that the Cnurch include not only devoted mission- bishops indicate that there are taken by regrowtn ot grass, ine Ministry and so entered1 

The Duke of Kent is 39 today. 
Mrs Nubar Gulbenkian will" be in IVfiJrriilOPC 
London in the middle of each week 

needed to search harder for the aries but also churchmen able to still men of quality prepared to worst picture is on the upland * vearv in 
right sort of recruits, but must be respond to the ecumenical scene, take on high position in the famw with hay rotting on the upon a terioo or c.u yean; in 
careful not to rake on larger and to be sensitive to the immense church. “ Tbe source may be hills. 

from October IS to November 4. 
She hopes her friends will contact 
her through the Kitz Hotel. 

Mr G. Campbell-Johnston 
and Miss J. Evil! 
The marriage took place quietly 

From Our Correspondent 
York 

numbers than it could adequately 
pay. 

He recommended a minimum 

social and economic issues in the drying up, but the end is not yet ", j The poor quality of some sugar- 
which he had a close association 
with the many facets of uviarinn 

countries where they work.” 
Dr Karasev’s imminent retire- 

the magazine comments. beet might lead to the use of beet and the aircraft industry, largely 
RwronL- to be registered : The tiles f0r feeding livestock instead of | on the military side. He won his 
nru4 rarnnlc nf tho MllminicIr".-~lri- . ...... Tha minicrrv fiillfl _ (QIC ... D.:...•« C—. The Church of England needs 8tiPe"d -1.500 for assistant ment ftora office, and his recent and records of the administivtivt sugar extraction- The‘ministry said spurs in 1946 as Private Secrc- 

stiffer selection procedures to „pI ‘’“/J?? book, Canterbitry'pagrim. is made machinery of the Church of Eng- rhat at the end of lasr month tary I0 the Secretary of State 
produce better priests, the Bishop 1 wouid be tncreas- the occasion for an attack on the land, now gathering dust in many gu-arbeet crops in England and ^ ^ aQd in l947 M private 

A service of thanksgiving for the in London on Friday, October 4. 
produce better priests, the Bishop 
of Southwell, the Right Rev John 

between Mr George Campbell- Wake ling, said at the 
Johnston and Miss Jane Evill. the Convocation at 1 

life and work of Mr Michael Hawke between Mr George Campb 
Nisbet, Controller of SSAFA, will Johnston and Miss Jane Evill. 
be held at St Clement Danes (the 
Royal Air Fnrcc churchl, Strand, Mr R. T. Todd 
1VC2, at 11.00 am, on Wednesday, and Miss S. M. Egar 

ight Rev John difficult ro provide. But he government of The Church of corners of central Church agencies, wSles were “poor and thin with ™™ o the IMini ster of 
h- ooenine of ejected as exaggerated a view England in an editorial article in are to be located and registered in continuing widespread virus Secretary to the Minister of 

York yester- “ ■3 se,1**“W,ortinS auxiliary the latest edition Irf Theology, a project which started week. yeilows and many weeds”. Def 
d«-. Too law were liriHg would become the norm 
nrrfaino^ ,«hn h-,ri ni'FfiViilrior nf toe FUtUTe. ordained who had difficulties of 
relationship and personality ; they The convocation resolved 

the influential .Anglican journaL 
The real tronble facing the church 
is not the ** inflated establish- 

It is being conducted hv a staff 
member of the Public Record 
Office, seconded to the Church for 

But it added that 95 per com gress upwards and reached the 
of cereals had been harvested by rank of Deputy Secretary in the 
the end of the month, and the Air Ministry in I960. 

Gardens, London SW1A 2EN 
Telephone til-930 6466. 

daughter 
S. Egar and of Mrs Egar. ^ie^^nfidS^e to cope with 

19 Thorpe Avenue. Peterborough. Its .Soenuimral P 

a working group, should maintain Archbishop applauded : The Con- 
society's confidence to cone with vocation of Canterbury gave the 

The editorial remarks : 
keeper at the Public Kccora Grace, 

If wc win concentrate mainly on the pared with two tiiirds lost year. 

One of the numerous changes 
in machinery of government that 
affected aviation took him to 
the civil aviation side of the 
Board of Trade in 1966. It was. 
from that post that he moved. 

Birthdays today Today’s engagements 
Lord Balerno, 76 ; Lord Chelraer, J 8 8 
60 ; Most Rev Dr F. D. Coggan, The Duchess of Kent attends Royal 

Its supernatural needs. Th^e Archbishop of Canterbury, its ma^b^ops toto^S- should be removed from ihe partir and Telecommunicaribns to be- 
had been a "vast recourse to retiring president, a warm and ttvesof comm itreesf reduce even Church Assembly, the Com orations arenai Mr Tim Heywood, presT- comfi ^ j,eac[ 0f 
spirituality on a do-ir-vourself spontaneous recepnon In London primate of All Encland ro of york and Canterbury, and the dent of the Country Landowners r>er»artmpnt in 19G9 
basis" because some people had yesterday. memberTtrip of a panel of riiair- various departments of Church Association, said yesterday. He -fMSwS.t™ ’ 
alreadv ln« rftnHdonrp rw- .. __ __ «__ rh« neirr Eovermnent to be At the Ministry of Posts and 

R">: Mjjor-Gcneral C. E. A. Firth, 
72 : Sir W. Robert Fraser, 83 ; Sir 
Ronald Gould, 70; Lord Hailsham 

College of Organists’ Dinner. 

already Inst confidence. 
" Interest in the occult also re¬ 

flects a failure by the Church to be 

Most of Dr Ramsey's remarks men—or grotesquely called synod- House Westminster. Some of die wanted the next government to be At the Ministry o. Posts and 
concerned his recent visit to South leal gove^m^t-^nd give toem L ^ he concerned wSh advised by ^ the Economic De- Jelecommunicanons, he enjoyed concerned ms recent visit to aoutn lea] government— and give them records he will be concerned with aaviacu . TJ ..-ryw 
America. He said he had encount- tasks which they cannot fulfil with ° tn n tart rn velopraenr Committee for Agrl- for the first time un independent 

Savoy Hotel, 7.20 pm. convincingly able to meet man’s ered much friendliness from the Integrity, then men who in former afe expected to s° back r® ^ culture, a select committee of command. He brought to it a 
anxieties about life^ and death ". Roman Catholic Church there, years would have accepted nomina- eighteenth century, but much of Parliament or some other non- robust leadership nnd confirmed 

nf Sc klarylcbonc, 67 ; Sir Guy Exhibition : The Destruction of the bishop said. ** We may not althougb Anglicanism made up tlon will remain in their parishes tbe material will be modern. 
Nott-Bower, 84 ; Earl St Aldwyn, 
62; Sir Harold Sanders, 76; Mr 
Alastair Sim, 74: Mr Donald 
Sinrien. 51 ; Colonel the Earl of 
Stair, 6S. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Rear-Admiral A. G. Tail promoted 
vice-admiral and to be Flag Officer 
Plymouth. Port Admiral Devon- 
port. Commander Central Sub 
Area, Eastern Atlantic, and Com¬ 
mander Plymouth Sub Area. Chan¬ 
nel. 

the Country House, 1875-1975. 
10 launch European Architec¬ 
tural Heritage Year. Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 10 am to 6 pm. 

Exhibition of English " Toy 
Theatres: Pollock's Tov 
Museum, 1 Scaia Street, Totten¬ 
ham Court Road, 10 am-5 pm. 

Royal Mews, open to the public, 
Buckingham Palace Road, 2 pm- 
4 pm. 

Lecture ; Man. by the Rev 
Anthony Harvey, Guildford 
Cathedral, 8..15 pm. 

party body. 

Specialist gardeners show their art 
By Our Horticultural 
Correspondent 

large private gardens which were a very good entry. Leading prize- was as usual a walkover for Mr 

It is specialists' time at the Royal bygone years. 
such a feature of the show In winners: and Mrs W. F. Maddams, Ban- 

Awards for hlghwi aggregate of stead, who WOO first prizes for 
Rollon"'. Wjow«iPaju«ii: m£rnN'. cacti, three coryphanthanae. 

Efforts to save 
Stephenson 
railway begin 

hall, there are shows of the Cactus craiu 
and Succulent Society of Great other 
Britain, the British National Carna- 

M- classes". Raotonaord nr 

Hr id; Howard 
arson. Darley 

Ure novices 
A. Nortcllffe. 

From Our Correspondent 
one cereanae (a plant of ‘ Espostoa .. 
huanucensfs *, judged the best 

bis reputation for straight and 
practical dealing. It was a 
tribute to the esteem in which 
he was held that he was asked" 
immediately following his retire-" 
ment ro represent the United 
Kingdom at this year's Centen-" 
ary Congress of the Universal' 
Postal Union at Lausanne. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons, and a daughter. 

cactus in the show), three echlno- trust may be set up to j 

don Society, the Alpine Garden cuatmor;h. show. Ashbourne; euphorbias, three asclepiadaceae, ‘^ 
.■nnnnhunimc thr£ iirh.-.n< - The ^railway opened a year after 

From The Times ot Saturday, 
Onober 8. 1949 Latest wills 
Cyprus discontent 
From Our Special Correspondent 
in Cyprus 
The island of Cyprus is a well 

Major Eric Philip Stocks, of 
Downham Maflter, left £1,657.098 
(duty paid £902,983). After speci¬ 
fic bequests, including £120,000 and 
his flat In Ennismore Gardens, his flat in Ennismore Gardens, 
Kensington, to his cousin, Evelyn 

,nw. dam. East Molcsev. threv nrtitlM ot 
f„i 1 doisen apples- c. R. Newcombe. and m many classes is more colour- 

The following awards were ™ ^an usual. Leading prize- 
rtf rinCflAPl annlM- \lr* Ciwtofnaf • tlv W1 fllTPrS “ 

V . .- " 1-- J ----- IBS LUUOJU, 
administered colony. Fundamen- D_ gchott. he left the residue to a 
tally, it is tbe most prosperous 
am; stable country in the Near 
East, and u a!fords an outstand- 

Kinsman, Bryan Charterworth. 

made; apples: T. O. Bax«ndal«: six varletlra 
Fl^t class ccrtmca.r, ,0 ■ Lapagvr.a D* 

.duSirj«m p!"^L f11*1 ‘ Ac^ Baxcodale: varleUn ot dpswt pears: JdbonJca VltirollURi. *ariei and gold Selsmonraph Sendee* Lid: Three vane 
iSHfO®- rror" &SLvn L-orn'nl'1- ties m dessert pears: C. II. Gorrlnge sionerr.. Indsor Great Park. Pinner. 

winners; 
. Pan sue Jiot exceeding 12 Inches: 

six pans rock plant*: AGS medal: K. 
Borden. Sswbrldgeworth. who also won 
the Fairer medal tor the beat plant In 

succulents.. Other prizewinners: 
Cactus garden: Dr and Mrs G. C. W. 

Randall, carihalton. three auccuk-nta 
1 Nos Ices class 1 Mrs l. M. Harare. 

designed by Stephenson and is a 
working example of the technology 
of the eorly railway age. 

MR LEONARD . 
COTTRELL 

r Leonard Cottrell, the 
or and radio and television 
lucer, died on Sunday at the! 

Bora in 1913, he started his 

Siroalliam; three orassulas 

whtdTer Hodi'iii. I decided yesterday to start negotia- j J3 years he wrote and produced: 
The show of bom* or dvrarfed a-ong ^th die National Coal Board rgnjo documentarv nroerarames 

arranged, by the Japan tu ^ over and preserve a „ ° aocumenrary programmes. 

e and Wear environ- career as a journalist. In 1942 

Eileen Fenimore Somers, Ro^ Society of Umdon^contains "some ^etrif^eai^SpringweH^regarded on a wide range of subjects;. 
Citislehum, Jeft i»3,659 net (duty ftpt"umilS? tlSSeSST JS TSBL^&t£3& yflS£n£,we lo"'Wi C" Al ^ fl?e sPfaraents- Leading prize- as most interesting section, during this period he served as 

ihe show . 1 • CycUrecn grancura’i; trees 
three pans bulbous plants; R*v R. j. 

mprovement committee he moved to die BBC, where for. 

over and preserve 

ir. 1 example Ol efficient and '-“j1 ra VVA, ’ u Ir • c™**1*- tr?n» Lord A her- Chidham am! District Horticultural 
nwll-nrii Tuwrtm.ni Tu-n Paid £3,420). Afrer bequests Of conwav and the Naiwnal lnin. Bodnanl Society. Display ol vcgaiablen. Georg** 

ernment. TWO very .jqq ^ue ier- rhreeauarter! of oornus h.»^ alr«iHy f«n»«! an Monro cup.—v* big raw and Rows ham 
different communities live to¬ 
gether in peace, if nut in friend¬ 
ship ; respect for the individual 
is taker fur granted. 

Efferts to advance the island 
constitutionally, however, have 
been frustrated by the peoole. 

Ci'tnmunisr slogans are white¬ 
washed on the walls of village 
Taverns: m grocers* shops por¬ 
n-aits of the King of the Hellenes 
hang above the onions and arti¬ 
chokes. Students, gathering round 

r I ijnn -ho lofr rhroenuarters nf f.n,s oornus n.^ aireony rccrtvvd an Monro cup:—V* _4,uuu, sue leit mreequarters or award or mt*rit as a now-ding plant: Gardon* and At 
the residue to the Guide Dogs for It !» unusual for a plant |o receive open cUates- 
the Blind Association and a quar- a*T1s bmf /nr nowera and rruiu. abios. Ridden i 
tor ro rho [ m noH n I Tanr or Ro^rV-h .The quality Of the exhibits in HMdtowtou! >« 

lah'ttw %"'j inches: six pan* rock winners: _ The uns Has been usea to carry « war conespunuenr in norm 

FTttbK 3£T»: ,h~ l“n': r«3:,nl?S,'4Sf^r .lS"£.,'a?ISIi I™ "JW-""* Africa and Italy and spent two Allotment* Soclerjr. 
IS- Nine kind* of vegel- 

mts F. Ttnoep. Barking; three pans: Min 
Gable. Walthamstow. ford: 

Pan sta* 9 Inches: Three pans: Mr* Clark, 
Blahoo. Llghtwater: three pans but- L. F. 

i» planli: M. Ruehmere. Blllerlcav; vtll C 

_ The line has been used to carry a war correspondent in North 

the Blind Association and a quar- Jj?-„ u^i-JRKS^'iw^KJK- S' o' r’SSS- J Btah°o- Llghtwater: three pans bui- 
tor to Che Imoerial Cancer Research The quality Of the exhibits in ? *f«Stn o' bolw Ph»m*: «- Ruehmere. Blllerlcap: 
ter to the imperial Cancer Research ^ fn.it and wttble show is oW^?theK& ffiE! 
Other estates include met before Lemarl^hlv .high, although inevit- ot Devonshire. w. A. Bevtngion.^carnbertey. 

_ Hampstead; group _ 
L. F. Watts: rock planting: Mrs G. MelU 
vlll Clark: an Imported nw over Pi 
sears old: L. F. W'atts: a tree LO to 

colliery to Jarrow staiths. years on secondment to the 
If possible, the stretch will be Radio Division of Unesco. 

yean old:' L. F. Watts: a tree 10 'to kept operational. The aim is to v . ^ f 
so year* and a tree under is year*. Use it for leisure and educational 1 **• however, tor his bOOKS^ 

duri' paid ; further duty may be a.bly we miss the suPorb collec- The British National Carnation The show of the Cactus and 
payable on some estates) : 
Jebens, Major Frank Julius, of 
Wimpole Street. London, left 
£45,096 net tdutj- paid £811). He 
left £10.000 to the RSPCA. 

tions of bnthouse fruits from the Society’s autumn show attracted Succulent Society of Great Britain 

50 years and a tree under 3ft year*, 
both won tty Mrs G. Mrtlvlll Clark, a 
conifer. British grown; K. W. Gardner. 
London: a deciduous tree; D. Ashby. 
Hudnall Common. 

purposes, although it may become on archaeology that his name-is? 
r *1_f_» _ .^ varirlaVvr bnAtim Tn 1 La tree: d. Ashby. a tourist attraction 

Lup.cfaeon 
British Council 
Mr J. D. B. Fowells, assistant chokes. Students, gathering round Gardner, Miss Mary Evelyn Mr J. D. B. Fo wells, assistant 

the Greek flag, are transformed Stanhope, of Tunbridge Wells, director-general of the British 
!"• the nostalgia of nationalist daughter of the first and last Lord Council, was host at a luncheon 

Burghclcre, left £21,793 net (duty Held yesterday at the Hyde Park songs and dream of union with 
Greece. Both the Left and the 
Right, the Communists and the 

paid, £4.295). Hotel on the occasion of the meet- 
joy, Sir George Andrew of Rye, | *nd °f the British Italian PJIixed 

Reception 
Department of Energy 
Sir Jack Rampton, Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, and Mr Peter 
Gibson, dirccfor-gencral of the 
Offshore Supplies Office, were 
hosts at a reception held at Lan- 

Silver dollar of 1795 brings Paper on 
top priCC at C01H sale called 6 sloppy5 
By Geraldine Norman ■ another Palm struck note for £900 n  Dlnimlns OoflArtAP 

Church, unite in their demand for Governor of St Helena, 1946-53 Commission. Sir Evelyn Shuck- ,-a<-jer wouw iaU niBhr in hnnonr Sale Room Correspondent 
such a union. I £1.896. burgh, chairman of the commis- i. ^Z1-5 .1 __ burgh, chairman of the commis- nF j-u-LV A coin sale at ChrisH^’s vesrerdav *lJC a“.,c win the puuuc ownersnip ui ueraup' 

sion. the Italian Ambassador and offsho™ rLhSni^ e?ld co,ns particularly sought mem land is intellectually sloppy 
Sicnnr Vittorio Cordero di Mon- 0*fstlore Technology Conference, brought prices that the auctioneers afrer. A- Christie's sale of Old and inadequate, according ro Mr 
tezmolo. leader of the Italian j^rian Centre esdmared as averaging about 30 Master drawings totalled £14,761. Maurice Ash. chairman of the 
delegation, were among those jv, Hd n_„OT niv,npri Pe*- cent higher than June levels. At Sotheby’s a sale of valuable executive of tbe Town and Coun- 
present. e?SIH ffPrinl“ iS The «de ,ttr«ted many ConHnen- honk, incleded a fourth folio ”>■ KamihS Assnaanon 
Conner Britain" at a reception last night tal dealers, notably from Switzer- rJS.lvJournal Mr Mh SS5 the Supper party at the DeriSt. Centre, Hayraarkei, land. Italy and France. n SS!?MS% to addmlMU 

zwsm-s mum immm taP^ 
on board the PLA moror launch Dinnor inP1794 but this is toe fire^rolierr1 *Traylenl while Sense and Sens- firred r« 
Nore last night at which the follow- &J!liner ab!e da» Thh « iWitfu made £400 (Pickering and 
ing quests were present: Eari or Selkirk old coH«tiort frora an Chatto). The .sale totafied £19.506. 5S- nf 
SStWSSSft.’Sr BS-aftJtSS The Earl of Sdkfrk enfanafned A group of thraa Scottish gold A Sorhehy, .sale of oriangj Jade I th^derctopmeat land. 

another Palm struck note for £900 
three months ago. 

The sale totalled £58,629, with 

By Our Planning Reporter 
The recent White P; 

GARRARD 
present 

The Piaget 
Centenary Watch 

Exhibition 

Supper party 
Port of London Authority 

try Planning Association. 
Writing in the association's 

raosr widely known. In 19r>0 he. 
--— published The Lost Pharaohs, 

which had its genesis in a suc- 
r OQ cessful series of radio documen-. 

taries which he had written and, 
produced. He followed this in 
1953 with The Bull of Minos; 

P|vr ? which introduced a generation 
rj ro. I^ie new developments in 
■r Minoan archaeology; and in' 
Paper on 1955, after three years in tele- 

the public ownership of develop- vision, he resigned from the 
mant land is intellectually sloppy jjbc to write and. to lecture full 

At Sotheby’s a sale of valuable 
books included a fourth folio 
edition of Shakespeare's Comedies. 
Histories and Tragedies of 1685 at 
£1,700 (Foyles) ; a second folio 
(1622) with two missing leaves in 

BS«lSlUIS.“,«!SSf.,‘o" & ri^^oughhe continued to- 
executive of the Town and Coun- *ro?^ca5t J351 

At his death he had published 
over 30 books here and in the 

monthly journal. Mr Ash says the United States, manv of which-.' 
White Paper fitils ro address itself reached a vast audience in trans-: 

of London Authority and Mrs also present. 
John Lunch gave a supper rariY 
on board the PLA moror launch Hjinnar 
Nore last night at which rhe follow- A-JBUIlcr 
ing cucsts were present: Earl or Selkirk 

The Earl of Selkirk entertained 

aTwiiiS? "Jffie1 L.'A,Lj|?;^MlB,sii merabers of *he Royfl Centra 
Ronald ami L.1H- t.m».-h Mr j^.i Mn Aslan Society Dinner Club at din 

to the question not of how or Iation throughout the world 
whether development land should wik warm, 
be publicly owned but bow such Cottrell used to maintain t ned but how such Cottrell used to maintain that1 

be activated for he was a reporter rather than 

unuum fitted ro ! “ !- 

£unK.U'^rSorUf,Sr?S ’Se I -dutsranding^d enthdriasm ., 
as an interpreter was in his 

Fortjlrl .inti L.,ri‘ i.i-.H-h i;r jn.i Mre 
T L R'Milr, Mr anj \|t-, c. 
i.i^hiT Mr and "rs F. Andnrson. 
Mre J. Gcrtt'in. Mr anil Mre S. R. R. 
ijj- la M.tho:,prc and Mr anrt Mre A. 

The Earl of Selkirk entertained A group of three Scottish gold A Sorheby*s sale of one oral Jade I for ancient dvilizauons, and the ] 
members of the Royal Central also made exceptionally high rretiVn huvw T33t rri,lci7ei5: The de-ttruciin-’ .if experts who studied them, and 
A-tian Society Dinner Club at din- ®. J™** m JUM-lUp Phfflips' sal7 oV Bricai£f, woodlands and an envir- in his ability to communicate 

-- quarter-nder went for £1,100. Oniv *ere. acn'e.at ‘.'““‘r . . I nnmi»mai ranmnnho utm.in h» i-i—i— -. .. -- 
about six of these coin, known. ,®f SOJEET ner in the House of Lords vester- abllut six of rhesf, COin, are kiiowi furniture and worics of arr yester¬ 

day. Sir John Addis tras toe \ james V (1513-1342? bSSSt day' A paSr, oE lxal,?n- ei^htee,?iQ- 
principal guest. piece made £1,800 (Ahlstrom) and %iS 

Middle Temple 
The foll»jv.ins Harmsworth law 

sclioParships jro announced : 
V .J.' Tf. 1|5* Nnrvich S an* Si 
JnHn s i_. '_irr.P fj. Cji'lili'. 

o-ford; G. . l.. Tjvtyr. Ebbw vain .-,5 It had heen polished and mounred, 

ctare,,c?uSSl«Sar nnt r,he Vt* condition that 
mim h. v. \vuiiamq. Roiqatp c^j and appsal^ to numismatists. 
KInn’s C London. 

October 8th-25th 

JVt'WM.'o :.nn l.SE. S. R L. cuitoid. □u '• n. Inr, s. Nj If tin. jnd Drl-rol 
I.MI : J. ;■ re,.. Bu-di- S and Sf 
.Ion - «. .-.Vfhri |<I»; M. r._ row KT. K 
Aiirri s r.s aid s C London1 mim 
S "I ■ '■din.in. N Wndon Oil , and 
JVrtiilfqhan-i i.nrv. \U»i E. Z. Uunnicka. 
I F'i''V .loniiin: S. IVImb/ndon. and 

.Astburj' law 'scholarship, ; 

piece made £1 JnTjStioXTS «££'£**& ofthe Exchequ/r. toe RovS 
half-rval SB? ZttJEES? Society said yesterday. 
Kha7hM SlhhrtL^F a ser of six Italian eighteenth cen- -- 
nnt the type of condition that rm^dtobw chairs. The sale totaUed T .nWPriTlP SOP /if 
aPArmther was toe A^en-eton «. ««. Nor- ^WeFlRg SgC Ol 
£1.350 (Ahlstrom) paid for a folk- where toe Phillips iwo-dav CORS€llt OOOOSed 
Swedish hanknnrp. t> a rwn- sale of the contents realized UUUUrtCU 

Britain’s woodlands and an envir- in his ability to communicate 
o omenta I catastrophe wouid be knowledge through his own • 
started by toe capital transfer tax interest and. excitement Tr was 
proposed by Mr Healey, the Chan- h f 
cellor of the Exchequer, the Royal l r115 combination of qualities, 
Forestry Society said yesterday. | *°°» which commanded the per-. 

i. tsaiint.^nirtiiam Huimn 'r.s «nd ] Swedish banknote. Tr is a ttvo- 

Ijiron C. Cainbrl jqv: A. C. Mortiiv. ' " .r,’;jpro■ A. C. Snillh. 
r-nrv GS jrci Kirnnn.in.nn Lreli: h. G. sion tt and uartham C. Oxford. 

An Exhibition of superb watches to 
celebrate the Centenary of Piaget, Master 
Watchmaker-Jewellers of Switzerland. 

-.■■■••fi. Rav.-rera *,s. :>nli C of Wains 
an-j ''"ji'iutm Oil:- w. Orlorrt- L. 
F'j.ii.i'iwn I'.-.’li’j GS and Tnmre 
H. r.i.-ihr:d<in' .1. K nr-i-nold,. 
in-;' il'-TiiRf. .ini? P-n-rftmi,** i-im- 

struck are the firsr European bank- Lodge, went to Ricban 
notes, thoutth as “ paoer ” mo«v £2,300. 

hrtdn'-: J. Riiirfm. MP'1 !> ^nri and P.-rurhoiiJi-' ramhridnt-^1 
"™hnlA G. O.-fnrd ,?tt« P. '1 Sffil-h .reilviir. R,.??wa,pr Co c"?i. 
Hnr.--.-. HGB. ' ork *>ll' and,Kipp', i: Ta)1.'r,n Mnlv - W J Nnrrt. « 
LnpAin: lit™ It Htrohnon SvMnrtrll,. inrl Nnw'cJSwd*' oitford ' £ 

Benefactors law scholarships ■ notes, though as “ paoer ” monev £2,300. 
r Q«u-ham Jnhnsion goes rhe sieee monev of Leyden. A sale of oriental works of arr 
t’ p IPVSSuf,. coins made from compressed Bible totalled £13,512 and Tan paid £700 Brennan. Si Tt/cmas AquIrU., GS folns znaae 

•■■ivtooiwn. nambrMqe: Uk k leaves, precede them. ip: M. X. 
Mod S and 

. Shprborna 

£2,300. yesterday. 
A sale of oriental works of arr The army could not countenance 

totalled £13,512 and Tan pzid £700 other suggested changes of the law 
for a small Chinese eggshell jade affecting rape, incest, homosexual 

sonal affection and devotion of. 
T his many friends. “ To me ”, he 

Lowering age of 
consent opposed Si 2e“trS ! 

A proposal hy toe Sexual Law of those who, at a time of in- -! 
Reform Son ere to lower tbe age creasing accessibility of the . 
of sexual consent from 16 would Mediterranean countries first 
do more harm than good. General ho!n*>d m _„i,_ “;' L 
Clarence Wiseman, international K ^2L2£ c .u non-speciat 
leader of the Sairation Army, said .of “e debt he °wed 

\ CMl* 

The rise in price is underiined dish. A sale of icons, miniatures activity and brothels. General Wise- 
here by toe fact that Spinks sold and fans totalled £6.164. 

to his heritage. 
He was married in 1940 to 

Doris Swain. This marriage was 
dissolved and he married Diana 
Randolph in 1965. 

P-idc cf place will be taken by the finest watches 
Psane-t na\e evei produced -- their magnificent 

C**niorsaiv cieiigns. 
Tnc i'C-.v Piaget models for 1075 will also be on vie*//. 
tonethervMth the latest products cf oiher i rad mo 

w atch iiouses. -,— 

At tMs Exivbiticn you -a ill see F - • - j 
me f i-«?sI v. at:he? in the world. 
The Piaget Centenary 
Exhibition is open on 251fl/ ! 
weekdays from 9.30 to 5.30 | 15^ 
and on Saturdays from iiqj®*' 
9.30to 12.30 
i'lV.'iiie at t.he S'iO roum, you 

Cvuid ,,<'0 nivij.•? anp.irI. antl | 

icisuri:-'; ar:r:o:ieh t.j Ciinstmas H"'-’;"' 
Gift sciecticn.' I t " 

Science report 

Astronomy: Study of Crab nebula 

Rare species find safety 
in palace garden 

The 39-acre garden of Bucking- Buckingham Palace gardens; at 
A<rrnnnmcrs at in recent astronomy and thcoreti- as a powerful radio source from j ham Palace contains several rare !e*? we didn’t see any." 

Leicester University are prepay cal Physics. It is the source of a observations at Cambridge, and 10 species of birds, insects and plants. 

MR WILLIAM 
WOLVERSON 

Mr William Wolverson, CB, 
a Former Deputy Direcror 
General of the Post Office, diec 
yesterday at the age of 68. 
-io?oe joIned. the post Office to 
1348, becoming Assistant Secrfr 

tSrx. 

Ing a preli.-rsnare- X-ray map ot 
toe Crr.h nebcin. ..re of die most 

of Tnwnsf X^tldiSoS?11 3 SEE! ^ket I a recent study has found. It m- flight established it also to be an 
For a few months the Crab Is intense source of X-radiation. 

impwirai ol’.uvri in toe sky, from being occulted as the moon passes . : ■- ■ ■■ "CIIIL. iivLUum t»a LIIXT uiluju udwco Th<» ■_, _ __ 
inf jrrtT.-ri.-in ihorod liy a racket Lhrou^h Taurus- Tho occultaiion t^!aUnch successjul|r 

aP rec^fnud?’ h^6 toundd I^d^’ the iaryK1946 DiSc- a recent study has found. It dii- Buckingham Palace head gardener, for of die North Western Regid)* 
covered a moth, recorded nowhere and the findings will be discussed m 1950. A year later he W 
else In Britain, that moved in after by Dr William Bristowe. an expert selected to become the firi* 
a Commonwealth Prime Ministers' ua spiders, Mr David McLintock, ” I""' . a 1-^ur.ci vvvmiiuuwu „|WPWI| .h. a|„onMK, ' nf I LODIDlDaWHIin VniHe ministers’ ““ -K—*.—, I«..u »>l«.inroci£, 

ItaunclicC ;ro:.t S^in nn Mnnday. SSrtSf&STKSLSl!lS conference; a spider from France STSS^^S^1 
^he "riun hone in U7 o W fc STJSF? ** Mo°? and 
ri?t i’* ? tope p‘fSLl,t J?* <cope a few vial seconds for l^ ^adual reduction jn us signal. 
l.pt derails to a special meeting observation of the nebula as it ^he °uKojne should be an expluia- 
ol ihe P.iAzl Astronomical disappeared behind tile Moon *l?n °* I10"’ *he nebula is continu- disappeared behind tile Moon. n,?n or nowJ;oe oeouia is connnu- 
Sixictv on Fndav. Recording the gradual reduction '2ec* ■ pulsar 

Observations or the nebula came uf the X-ray .signals will help toe J™*.* SCnrr!pinmae co,,aPMd 

-1-=« ^-%Tn^r ssr^^rr^sfrL; l™* meni in which the Leicester r^ar should be useFul in under- Bntish Aircraft Corporation, at 

found only in the best wine cel¬ 
lars; and a blackbird that made a 
nest on the lawns and reared its 
young. 

A report of the study will be 

of the British Isles, Mr Stanley 
Cramp, an ornithologist, and Dr 
John Bradle>\ an expert on moth.?. 
Appeal launched : The World Wild. 

Commandant of a Residential 
Management Training Centre- 
He was then responsible for- 
the overseas telecommunicated*' 
services of the Post Office an*' 

Leicester 

GARRARD 
The Crown Jewellers 

University team and scientists standing the way this enormous Bristol, and launched by a German 0r pro‘ 
from die Mas Planck Institute, ai object generates its radio and X- team. The cost was shared by tT^unfr1 co, “■ 

heard in the BBC's Living World which anyone ^ who aSes “liw 
programme to be transmitted on towards savins an 

ass iliLSt 5"‘ sasr- pSS? J” mSTSSS 

Bf* Tund has launched an appeal ^or Radio Services Dep3rtr 
called Save One Species, under with its BBC and ITA 

He represented ihe 

Garciung, recorded on magnetic ra?L 
epe trar.smlsssions from a Urge f P^e 

the Science Research Council and 
die German Ministry for Space 

v«i' , zr J"Ton hn,M lrfm ,he' ArcnoclUa rocket range Research. Ttming information 
Vra> telescope carried on board af tjo ^ ^ST tn 200 kilometres came from the Roya] Greenwich 
a Skylark rocket. above the atmosphere. The Crab Observatory, jaen 

The Crab nebula, which con- nebula, perhaps the outstanding Sussex, 
slsts of Che debris nf a massive astronomical object in the nor- Bv Pearce Wrleht 
star that exploded as a supernova them skv is viable as a complex sd-nce, 
P2Q years ago. has ridded some optical nebulosity five light years Baence '-orerspondenL 
o£ the most important discoveries ac ross. la 1954 it was Identified 

lie SESLu; LONDON \V1A 2JJ • TELEPHONE. 01-7J4 7020 

Herstmonceux, 

gramme has been allowed to ex¬ 
plore the wildlife of the palace. 

Miss Dilys Breese, the producer, 
raid; ** There are probably three 
times more birds than you find in 
the other royal parks, a lot of 
rare spiders, bugs and moths, and 
some unusual plants including a 
new hybrid of the hogweed. 

plant Will get a certifi¬ 
cate illustrating one of the threat¬ 
ened Species. 

pie fund, which has 839 animals 
and bo plants on its endangered 

£so!qoo.°pm t0 raise at least 
Mrs Thea Brennan, wife of toe 

proprietor of the Wig and Pen 
Club. London, was the first person 

Post Office on the Council, of 
the_ International Teleenmmin’1'■ 
cations Union and served ss 

1® to ?965Ct°r GeneniJ ^ 

of the r. Wacpherson has died a* 
id Pen Gr®at Warley, Essex. She w» 
person Dorothy Ruth, r'.- daughter of. •• IW hogweed. to give £100/ Her certificate ill,,. £ucn’ r*‘ daughter ol . 

rhe SiifeLfc, fST ?"•*» tl)e cahow, a Bermuda sea- *e Rev‘ He«ry Coulter'and she J VV 
Sa'SIfTiS a,™” I married tha «ecnnH T.rh Mad 1A ™. which fewer than a married the second Lord Mad- 

huddred remain. phereon of Dnunochrer in 1947. 
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hasthespac® 
andthepeop:2 
for growing 
companies 

Demand for bank 
loans by 
manufacturers 
has eased 
By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Pressure on banks to 
BANK FIGURES 

Pressure on banks to step up 
their lending to manufacturing 
companies, which had been 
building up during July and! 
August, eased back significantly 
during September. 

Figures from the London 
clearing banks show a drop in 
sterling advances to United 
kingdom residents of £137m to 
£14,870ra during the four weeks 
•o September 18. 

This follows a similar fall 
luring August, but whereas the 
August decline was lower than 
■would normally be expected at 
that time of year, the September 
decline appears to have been, 
sharper. 

In addition to seasonal fac¬ 
tors,. demands on the banks 
were reduced as a result of a. 
shift in short-terra money mar¬ 
ket rares during the period, 
which made it cheaper for some 
large companies to fund 
through these markets than 
from their banks. 

As a result, the only cate¬ 
gories to have increased their 
Borrowings were agriculture and 
vehicle manufacturers. 

But while the figures may 
disguise the true rise in borrow¬ 
ing demand, the lower level of 
advances has served to ease the 
pressure on the clearing banks 
at a time when fears were 
mounting about whether com¬ 
panies would be able to meet 
their soaring financing needs 
through the banking system. 

For the moment at least it 
is clear that foe banks have 
considerable leeway to step up 
their lending activity within the 
present framework of controls. 

The increase in interest-bear¬ 
ing deposits of the London banks 
over their base levels rose 
during the month by a mere 
0.4 per cent against a maximum 
permitted without penalty under 
the so-called “corset” regula¬ 
tions of 1- per cent. 

This means that their intake 
of new deposits has risen by 8.7 
per cent from tbe base level so 
far this year against a per- 

At 
mid- 

moniti 

Eligible 
liabilities 

£m 

Rise over 
3 months 
ai annual 

rate 

Resarve 
assets 

ratio 
% 

1973 
Sept 27,977 39.9 13.8 
Oct 28,788 32.6 13-8 
Nov 29.318 30.2 14.3 
Dec 30,036 32.9 13.8 
1974 
Jan 39.462 25.5 13.9 
Feb 30,138 11.7 14.1 
March 30.145 1.5 13.8 
April 29.935 -7.1 13.8 
May 29,633 -6.9 13.6 
June 30.038 -1.4 135 
July 30.637 12.6 13.4 
Aug 30,856 17.6 13.4 
Sept 30.753 9.9 13.6 

Norwegian group cancels 
£I60m order for tankers 
By Business News StafE 

Orders for four huge oil 
tankers estimated to cost about 
£160m have been cancelled by 
the Norwegian Aker group. 
The vessels were ordered by 
Mr HiJmar Reksren, the Nor¬ 
wegian ship owner, last year 
when he upgraded orders for 
four 250,000 ton deadweight 
ships into four of 420,000 tons 
deadweight to be built by the 
Aker group. 

The cancellation, which 
appears to have been initiated 
by the shipbuilding group on 
agreement with Mr Reksten is 
likely to be followed by other 
such, cases in the next few 
months. 

Since the Arab oil embargo, 
launched last year, and the 
quadrupling of oil prices plus 
plans -for reopening the 
Suez Canal, the tanker in¬ 
dustry has been forced ro 
reconsider, the future of large 
oil tankers. Before the crisis of 

last autumn tanker sizes had 
risen steadily and order books 
held by shipbuilders length¬ 
ened. 

As owners rushed to place 
orders for higher tanker ton¬ 
nage, it became clear in the 
light of last autumn’s up¬ 
heavals, that if all the ships on 
order were completed, there 
would be a vast amount of sur¬ 
plus tanker tonnage. Owners 
have been bolding back from 
cancellations and instead have 
been seeking to sell their 
orders on the resale market— 
but with little success. 

Significantly, the Aker group 
also announced that it was nor 
going ahead with the planned 
expansion of its yard at Stord 
in west Norway. This yard was 
to have specialized in the con¬ 
struction of ultra-large crude 
carriers of more than 400,000 
tons deadweight. Instead, the 
company said that it would con¬ 
centrate increasingly on special 
plant for the oil industry. 

Energy talks with Arabs 
Brussels, Oct 8.—The European 
Commission and the Organiza- 
10 n of Arab Petroleum Export- 
ng Countries (OAPEC) have 
greed to have regular contacts 
id to exchange technical in- 
rmation 
This decision was one cf the 

-uits of a friendly first meer- 
lg at the commission's Brus- 
*ls headquarters between Dr 
li Attiga, OAPEC’s secretary 
tneral, and two members of 
e commission, M Henri 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

BRITISH ROHM AKERS 
CORPORATION LTD. 

(Rollmakers. Manufacturers and Distributors of Engineers' Tools) 

Order position good 
<hfsInterim statement; the Chairmen, Mr- D. F. Dodd, reported 

at> 
je Group made a good recovery in the second quarter from the 
nous effects of the three day week when profits were minimal, 
e RoD Division's export orders exceeded home orders for the first 
\e. _ 
Border position in both Roil Division and Machine Tool Equipment 
rision is good and price increases which have been approved go 
no way towards meeting higher costs. 
* second half should be at least comparable with the second half of 
?3, in which case.the Directors would recommend an unchanged 
il dividend. 

i Unaudited interim figures. 

; Turnover 
Profit before lax 

, Profit after tax 
Net profit attributable to 

ordinary shareholders 
Ordinary dividend actual 

gross equivalent 

26 weeks to 30th June 
1974 1973 

£7,213,000 £6,721,000 
£560.000 £769,000 
£2644)00 £396,000 

£2394)00 £368,000 
3.5% 3-5% 

6.224% 5% 

Copies of the full interim statement maybe obtained from:- 
i Cantor. 11* BritiakBallMkfnt Cmpa ratios Lti. tfatn Huai, Gram CSfl 1OT. 

Chrysler’s 
first half 
profits slump 
to £75,000 

M & S chief 
attacks 
e state 
interference5 

Disaster is threatening the food 
trade, Lord Trenchard says 

The following are the figures for 
eligible liabilities and reserve 
asset ratios of United Kingdom 
banks released by the Bank of 
England today: _ 

nutted ceiling of 12.5 per cent, 
allowing considerable scope for 
further expansion. 

Last month sterling deposits 
with the London clearers by 
United Kingdom residents rose 
by £110m to £20,139m, while 
those with Scottish clearers rose 
by £42m to El,965m. 

A contributory factor to the 
increase was tbe fall in short¬ 
term money market rates which 
made the terms offered by banks 
on deposits of more than £10,000 
look relatively more attractive. 

The banks’ reserve ratios also 
remain healthy. From an overall 
13.4 per cent in August, they 
rose to 13.6 per cent, within 
which the London clearers’ 
ratios were up from 13.0 to 133 
per cent. 

A notable development dur¬ 
ing September was a reduction 
of £125m in the foreign cur¬ 
rency deposits held by the 
London clearers. Hitherto the 
expansion in their total foreign 
currency deposits has been 
very rapid, showing an increase 
of almost a third to £8,739m 
this year. 

Monthly statements, page 24 

Simonet and M Claude Chey- 
sson, responsible for energy 
policy and development co¬ 
operation respectively.. 

M Simonet explained the 
commission’s energy strategy 
and Dr Attiga explained both 
the mechanics ana the indus¬ 
trial and financial projects of 
OAPEC, and showed keen in¬ 
terest in the commission’s re¬ 
search projects, in which he 
hoped foere might be a pos¬ 
sibility of Arab cooperation. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Profitability at Chrysler UK, 

the British subsidiary of the 
American motor manufacturer, 
almost disappeared in the first 

.half of .this year. Profits fell 
Erom £6.9m to only £75,000— 
and the .company places the 
blame largely on an industry¬ 
wide drop in vehicle sales. 

It added that prospects were 
bleak for the rest of the year. 
Continuing labour disrup¬ 
tions, the high rate of inflation 
and the “severe decline” in 
the United Kingdom car mar¬ 
ket were responsible. 

Chrysler UK, which is now 
wholly owned by Chrysler 
Corporation, said that the rein- 
-croduction of hire purchase 
controls and the general eco¬ 
nomic climate cut domestic in¬ 
dustry' registration of new cars 
by 21.5 per cent and those of 
commercial vehicles by 24.4 
per cent in the first half. 

Chrysler UK’s overall sales 
of cars and commercial vehi¬ 
cles fell by 2] per cent to 
□early 181,000 units while in. 
the British market the fall was 
of nearly 22 per cent, to just 
under 108,000 units. Exports 
rose and their value increased 
from £43m to £49.7m. 

However, the “change in 
sales between domestic and 
export (markets) had an 
adverse effect on profitability, 
as did the unprecedented rise 
in costs ”, said Chrysler. Over¬ 
all sales rose in value by 3 per 
cent to £166m. 

The repeal of legislation oa 
pay in July “significantly in¬ 
creased the level of the com¬ 
pany’s 1974-75 wage settle¬ 
ments ” and only a part of this 
extra cost was recoverable. 
These and other factors were 
having a “ material effect on 
the company’s results for the 
second half of the year.” 

7,000 back to work, page 22 

By John Whitmore 
Marks & Spencer, which yes¬ 

terday reported a marginal in¬ 
crease in first half pre-tax pro¬ 
fits to £35.3m and a massive 
£222m surplus thrown, up by a 
revaluation of group Properties, 
has attacked " roisguioed inter¬ 
ference ” in the retail trade by 
the State. The company had 
decided to scale dowp its deve¬ 
lopment programme. 

“ Retailing ”, . writes _ Sir 
Marcus Sieff, chairman, in. the 

1 company’s' half, year report, 
“ performs a major role i n the 
chain of production and distri¬ 
bution. We cooperate with 
whatever Government is ia 

, office, but some ministers and 
| their advisers do not seem to 
appreciate the significant con¬ 
tributions which_ a healthy and 
competitive retail industry can 
make in stemming the rise in 
the cost of living. We are not 

i helped in this task by mis- 
I guided interference.” 

Sir Marcus says that the Gov- 
j eminent criticizes the private 
I sector for its failure to invest, 
, but omits to explain that much 
investment is financed out of 
profits—profits that are sub¬ 
ject to politically-motivated res¬ 
trictions. 

In the case of Marks & Spen¬ 
cer the effect of present gov¬ 
ernment policy has been to 
reduce substantially the amount 
of money available for new 
developments. As a result capi¬ 
tal spending this year will be 
cut back to about £20m from 
the £28m originally envisaged. 

The iacrease in pre-tax pro¬ 
fits was achieved on a 22$ per 
cent sales rise to £361 m. It 
has not yet been decided how 
much of the surplus arising 
from the March property re¬ 
valuation (giving a total pro¬ 
perty value of £444m) should 
be incorporated in the group 

! accounts. 
Financial Editor, page 23 

By Hugh Clayton 
Disaster threatened the food 

industry, Lord Trenchard, presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Grocery 
Distribution, said last night. He 
saw the imminent danger of a 
flood of bankruptcies " which 
could overwhelm the industry 
and lead to severe' shortages 
and price rises. 

He told -700 executives from 

leading definition, of non- wholesalers was “infinitely 
existent paper wealth. A paper worse ” than that of food manu- 

before of £6m on' facturers came from Mr Keith 
turnover can mean a Jamieson, chairman of Alliance 

il cash loss to a food Wholesale Grocers, one of the 
iy. largest cash-and-carry groups in 
course, chairmen of food the - country. 

profit, before tax, of £6«n on' 
£100m turnover can mean a 
physical cash loss to a food 
company. . . . 

. “ Of course, chairmen ot food 
companies announce higher 
profits and claim that all is well 
to reassure investors. What else 
can they' say: that half the 

Loophole 
found to 
avoid ACT 
surcharge 
By John Plender 
Financial Correspondent 

The advance corporation tax 
cn»-1i9r<i0 introduced in Mr He said at his group confer- surcharge introduced in Mr 

ence in Monte Carlo that he ex- Healey’s Budget earlier tnnj 
peered further contraction in year may. not hear as neamry 

the industry ; at an institute profit is bogus, that their cash 
dinner in London that the pub- outflow is appalling and that 
lie did not appreciate that com- inflation and price control are 

the wholesale trade this year. 
“The wholesale sector of the 
grocery trade traditionally 

oh industrial liquidity as was 
expected; '' T . • 

During the past few weeks a 

ponies needed-profitability. Be 
did nor expect the annual rate 
of food price inflation to be 
much less than 20 per cent in 
tbe foreseeable future. 

eroding their companies’ 
resources and trading capacity ? 

“ My hope is that greater 
public understanding of the 
effect of inflation on industry 

operates on an extremely low number of cottrpamies have 
net margin,; ludicrously - small rearranged their dividend dates. 
compared with almost all Other I The purpose is to defer payment 

I am among those traders may lead to a national policy 
who believe that with the back- which brings to an end the con- 
Inrr r%t mefe nrvur Aft a • . •__- at log of costs now pressing on the tinning sacrifice of reality^ at 
floodgates it is likely to be 
worse.” Lord Trenchard, who 
is a director of Unilever, added: 
“So the public will press Gov¬ 
ernment to hold down prices 
even more.” 

In one of the bleakest assess¬ 
ments to emerge from the indus¬ 
try this year, he said that prices 
were of overriding importance 
to the public. 

“ Yet the most important 
tiling from the point of view 
of the food industry is to be 
allowed to develop long-term 

the altar of short-term political 
impression.” 

The industry’s longer-term 
view was given earlier by Mr 
Tim Fortes cue, secretary-general 
of the Food and Drink 
Industries Council. 

He said, at the council’s 
London headquarters: “ We 
ought to be taking a long, hard 
look at how Britain is going to 
be fed. 

“ It’s the first rime in peace¬ 
time for 100 years, probably 

industries. 
“The only solution for the 

delivered wholesale business is 
to trim stocks and trim services. 
My prediction is that for many 
this will prove insufficient 
Malcolm Brown writes: 
Britain’s economic situation was 
extremely dangerous but not 
yet disastrous. Sir Flunk Fig- 

of the dividend so that the due 
date for advance corporation tax 
(ACT) falls outside the fiscal 
year to March 31, 1375. The 
ACT surcharge, equal to one- 
half of the normal ACT pay* 
meat, has only been imposed for 
that year. ‘ 

Fears that industry may- face 
an acme cash crisis in the first 

gures, former chairman of the half of next year have led to 
Fay Board, said in London yes- pressure for the relaxation or 
terday. abolition of the surcharge. Tt 

“ The risks are grave but they appears, ' however, that the 
are not comparable to what we Finance Act leaves scope for 
faced 35 years ago,” Sir Frank legitimate avoidance, 
told a lunch of die Association The opportunity to avoid the. 
of Engineering Distributors. It surcharge arises Tor companies 

terday. 
“ The risks are grave but they 

are not comparable to what we 
faced 35 years ago,” Sir Frank 
told a lunch of the Association 

merits if the consumer is not 
to pa; much more for food in 
a few years’ time.” 

Elimination of traditional 
food industry margins of 3 per 
cent for manufacturers and less 
than 2 per cent for retailers 

Laws, that this present situation of a century. 
__J qn_ 

was probably true to say that 
the international economic 
scene was more dangerous now 
than it had been in a quarter 

thing from the point of view uc . was probably true to say that thnr wnnlH nnrmailv have naiti 
of the food industry is to be . “ tlie1^rst nme ** die international economic a dividend between ■ now and 
allowed to develop long-term time for 100 years, probably scene was more dangerous now new vear act is navable 14 
policies with major invest- since the repeal of the Com than it had been in a quarter ^ □ uiAer m wfaich 
ments if the consumer is not Laws, that this present situation of a century. , ^d!5dendpa£££ fc made- 
to pay much more for food in has occurred. There is no cheap “It is a very dangerous * cornuanv ravine a dividend 
a few years’ time.” . food left: it’s a case of world world. It is going to demand Kembrfr for e‘ 

Elimination of traditional population outstripping food a great deal of caution and good ......ih timptnrR nw nwrACT 
food industry margins of 3 per supply.” . , sense to keep it on an even £ 
cent for manufacturers and less It was essential to expand keeL” S rbe ^t dind on 
than 2 per cent for retailers research into new protein There were at least four ix .JrrhP dr.*' 
would make a very minor con- sources for animal feeds as well grave and interlocking prob- thf 
tribution to the Fight against as ensuring secure food process- lems to be solved—the threat Sotm ‘W.TtZ, w,^k 1071;. 
inllMnn inn anH iTirlncm'M nf ..mrlrl rhn llSCaj year tO IVXarCIl 31, i./J, 

has occurred. There is no cheap 
food left: it’s a case of world 
population outstripping food 
supply.” 

It was essential to expand 
research into new protein 

“It is a very dangerous 
world. It is going to demand 
a great deal of caution and good 
sense to keep it on an even 
keeL” 

There were at least four 

inflation. 
“Profit has wrongly been a 

dirty word”, he said. “With 
the'present rate of food price 
inflation it has become a rais¬ 

ing and agricultural industries 
at home. “ If farmers make 
fortunes, then good luck to them 
in my view.” 

A warning that the plight of 

oE*worId-wide 

sume more than it produced, 
and finally inflation. 

Insolvency 
ruling 
on Franklin 

Forties oil field costs 
increasing rapidly 

Mr Benn spells out 
nationalization plans 
By Our Industrial Editor 

The need for “ a major exten¬ 
sion of public ownership” and 
greater use of public funds for 
direct investment in industry 
is emphasized by Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, in an article 
published on the eve of the 
election. 

Mr Benn stresses : “ Large- 
scale state investment is 
required in industry and this 
must be accompanied by full 
public accountability.” 

Industrial decline, he argues, 
had not been reversed by the 
present system of government 
assistance to private industry, 
given at the rate of E2m a day. 

“There is now an urgent 
need to invest government 
money more directly so as to 
ensure that tbe necessary 
re-equipment and expansion of 
industry gets under way,” Mr 
Benn adds. 

A major extension of state 
ownership was a main principle 
underlying Labour’s proposals 
for industry. The other was 
democratic accountability. 

Writing in the ofEicial_ journal 
of the Technical, Administrative 
and Supervisory Section of the 
AUEW, Mr Benn defends his 
proposals for a system of 
planning agreements covering 
top private companies. Trade 
union representatives would 
look at corporate plans along¬ 
side management and tbe 
Government. 

“ Those who work in a com¬ 
pany must be understood to 
have as much, or more, of a 
real stake in that company as 
mere shareholders or even the 
Government,” he explains. 
“ Our proposal is that manage¬ 
ments in the top companies and 
nationalized industries should 
open the books and tell the 
employees the full facts so that 

their views od corporate plans 
can be put forward before the 
plans are firmly adopted and 
put into action.” 

Government had to be in¬ 
volved in industry if it was to 
do its duty by the electors. 
Labour’s proposals that key com¬ 
panies should discuss their 
forward plans with the Govern¬ 
ment on a regular basis were 
“obviously sensible”. But the 
success of planning agreements 
depended as much on the part 
played by trade union represen¬ 
tatives as on civil servants. 

Dealing with nationalization, 
Mr Benn says the creation of a 
National Shipbuilding Corpora¬ 
tion would make possible a stare 
on a long-term plan to regain 
the industry’s lost market share. 

As far as the aircraft industry 
was concerned, “ the risks of 
major contraction are immi¬ 
nent." Full public ownership 
provided the only framework 
within which a programme of 
development could be planned 

Elsewhere, the proposed 
National Enterprise Board would 
extend public ownership. _ It 
would be set up to operate with 
the flexibility of a private com¬ 
pany by purchasing subsidiaries, 
engaging In joint ventures, and 
establishing new companies. In 
investing state funds, the board 
would be expected to earn 
profits for the taxpayer. 

“Anxieties about unemploy¬ 
ment, the fact that important 
companies are turning to gov¬ 
ernment for financial support, 
and the effects of inflation erod¬ 
ing the value of wages and 
salaries, indicate the urgency of 
tackling the problems of British 
manufacturing industry ”, Mr 
Benn says. Labour’s industrial 
policy offered a long-term 
alternative to the traditional 
remedies of merger, takeover 
and redundancies. 

Washington, Oct 8.—The 
Comptroller of the Currency 
today declared Franklin 
National Bank insolvent and 
appointed the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) 
as receiver. 

The FDIC moved immedia¬ 
tely to accept bids from several 
leading New York banks to buy 
certain assets and assume all of 
the deposit liabilities of the 
insolvent bank, tbe comptroller 
said. 

1 European-American Bank and 
I Trust Company, a federally- 

insured New York state 

By Peter Hill 
The cost of developing the 

Forties field in the North Sea, 
which should reach peak pro¬ 
duction of 400,000 barrels a day 
in three years’ time, is rising 
rapidly. 

Mr Quentin Morris, finance 
coordinator of British Petro¬ 
leum, said yesterday that the 
total rosi of developing the BP 
field would be far higher than 
the last published figure of 
S 1,250m (about £543.5m). 

Addressing a Financial Times 
conference on world energy 
finance in London, he declined 
to disclose BP’s latest cost 
estimate for the field, although 

oil output. This was two or 
three times higher than the 

date. 
However, if the same com¬ 

pany defers its dividend- uhul 
January, the due date would be 
/^iril 14. Since this falls out¬ 
side the fiscal year, in which the 
surcharge is applicable,- the 
surcharge does not apply< 
Yesterday the Inland Revenue 
confirmed that a dividend paid, 
after January 1 would not 
attract the surcharge. 
"Whether companies can take 

equivalent cost a few years ago,j advantage of this apparent 
and more than 20 times as high j loophole depends largely t>a' 
as the equivalent cost in Saudi i their customary pattern of divi- 
Arabia, estimated at between 
$200 to $300. 

According to Mr Morris, the 
cost of developing all the fields 
which have been confirmed so 
far <n the United Kingdom 
sector of the North Sea to pro¬ 
vide a peak production of 2.7 
million barrels a day in 1980, 
will be about $20,000m. To 
develop speculatively maximum 
estimated finds might cost as 

dend payments. Since the sur¬ 
charge applied retrospectively 
to dividends paid in die first 
quarter of 1974, it is possible 
that many groups will have 
already paid up on both interim 
and final dividends. In addi¬ 
tion difficulties over the print¬ 
ing of -the Finance Act have 
probably made tax planning 
harder. 

Savings from dividend defer-' 

chartered institution owned by stimates by industry sources of 
six large European banks, was between 51,500m and 52,000m 

much as 560,000m, he suggested, ment are unlikely to be 
a peak production of 4.1 material for industry as a whole 

mill>i%n Knrrnlf nniltT m - _-V _ A? _ _ - _ _1_ ____ 

the winning bidder, the comp¬ 
troller said. 

Subject to the approval of 
the district court for the eastern 
district of New York, European- 
American Bank will reopen 
Franklin’s banking offices to¬ 
morrow morning at the regular 
banking hours. 

The Comptroller said that all 
depositors in Franklin, which is 
a unit of Franklin New York 

are thought to be on the high 
side. 

Mr Morris said that the cost 
of developing the field, if it had 
been discovered today, would be 
about $7,500 per daily barrel of 

million barrels daily in 1984. 
He estimated that the total 

capital needs of the oil industry 
in the 15 years to 1985 would be 
about 5770,000m—or Twice that 
amount if a 10 per cent infla¬ 
tion rate was assumed. 

Venezuela oil takeover soon 
Draft proposals for the nation¬ 

alization of the Venezuelan oil 
j Corporation, will automatically industry are expected to be sub- 
I become depositors of the pur- nutted to Sehor Carlos Andres 

chasing bank, which will also 
assume existing liabilties to 
trade creditors of Franklin 
NationaL 

Decline in new 
car sales 

New car sales in September 
totalled 105,000 according to 
provisional figures released last 
night by the Department of 

Perez, the President, this week¬ 
end. 

According to reports from 
Caracas yesterday the draft take¬ 
over plan would involve the set¬ 
ting up of a holding company 
and 10 other companies to 
operate the industry once it has 
been taken into state control. 
Venezuela is the fifth largest 
oil-producing country and the 
third largest oil exporter. 

Tbe industry is largely 
operated by Shell, Exxon, Gulf, Industry: This is a decline of operateo oy aneu r.xxon, 

22 oer cent on tbe August Texaco, Mobil and 22 per cent on the August 
registration figure of 134,000 
although in seasonally adjusted 
terms, the department records 
a 4 per cent increase over the 
two months. 

Weekly average production in 
United Kingdom car factories 
last month fell by .25 per cent 

trolling the activities of at least 
four other concerns. 
SheU contract: Shell UK Ex¬ 
ploration .and Production has 
placed a contract with a con¬ 
sortium for work related to the 
laying of a pipeline at Firths 
Voe, in the Shetland Islands. 

Land and Marine Engineering. 
Westminster Dredging and the 
Rock Fall company will be 
involved in the preparation of 
the sea bed in the area to enable 
the laying of a feeder pipeline 
within the Brent .system. It will 
have a capacity of 1 million 
barrels a day serving .the Brent,.1 
Cormorant, Dunlin, Hutton and 
Thistle fields. 

parties including'Sun Oil, which 
operate under a system of oil 
concessions. They produce about 
95 per cent of the country’s oiL 

The preparation of the draft 
proposals has been underway 
since March and has been 
carried out by a special commit- 

in relation to the rising cost 
of replacing stocks. Nor does-- 
deferment actually reduce the 
tax bill in money terms. More¬ 
over, .marginal companies for 
whom the liquidity crisis poses 
a dangerous threat would be 
unlikely to pay a dividend in 
the first place. 

Deferment is, however, likely ■ 
to remove the cost of financing , 
tbe additional advance payment 
of tax. In addition, the corpora- * 
tlohtax bill will be reduced in 
real tepns as a result of inf la-” 
tion.m 

This is the second time that 
companies have had an oppor¬ 
tunity to reduce the burden of . 
taxation in recent years 
adjusting dividend ' payment 
dates. Significant concessions 
of the same kind were also.;, 
available on the changeover to, 
foe imputation system of cor¬ 
poration tax It is not clear at 
this stage, however, whether 
deferment was envisaged by tbe 
Government when foe Finaace 
Act wes drafted. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

to 20,200 against the 26,775 tee set up by foe President. 
recorded in the same period of 
last year. Total output in 
September was 101,000 care 
compared with 233,875 in 
September, 1973. 

When he announced its terms 
of reference, be called for the 
creation of a national holding 
company which would act as foe 
central policy organization con- 

interim Report 

FPA CONSTRUCTION 
GROUP LIMITED 

Forecast of 
steep rise in 
public spending 

How the markets moved The Times index: 76.94 +1.73 
FT index: 201.2 +6.4 

Ywr audited to 
31M Dacombor, 1B73 

Sbunontba S» month* 

tnwnfitedfo unmNStadto 
30th Jutw. 197* 30th Juno. 1973. 

The public sector borrowing 
requirements this year may rise 
to £4,850m, considerably in ex¬ 
cess of the £2,733m forecast 
published by the Treasury at 
the time of the March Budget, 
according to a special edition of 
the monthly Monetary Bulletin 
published by W. Greenwell Sc 
Co, the stockbrokers. The ex¬ 
penditure forecasts were re¬ 
vised to £3,803m to take 
account of measures introduced 
up to and including July. 

“ We are perturbed ”, the 
Bulletin says, M about what 
appears to be happening to the 
Exchequer’s financial position ”, 

It is estimated that the effect 
of inflation will cause the gap 
between the Government's ex¬ 
penditure and revenue to widen. 
“ Fiscal draR ”—or the ten¬ 
dency for tax payments to rise 
faster than money income be¬ 
cause of upward migration 
through tax brackets—should 
not heJp, because it applies 
only to direct personal taxa¬ 
tion. Many indirect taxes are 
levied in absolute amounts 

Government expenditure, 
meanwhile, is thought to have 
risen steeply because of risieg 
wage costs. Greenwells 
assumes that it will be 25 per 
cent higher in foe 1974/75 
fiscal year than in foe 1973/74 
fiscal year. 

Causes for concern, page 23 

Rises THE POUND 
Ass Pt Cement 
Barclays Bk 
Coumulds 
Distillers 
Dunlop Hides 
EMI 
Fisons 

6p to 91p 
Sp to 145p 
2jp to 71p 
3jp to 88p 
5p to 32p 
4p to 80p 
7p to lS2p 

GKN 
Hawker Sldd 
JoricI 
Lawdon 
Marston 
Stand’d & Chart 
Sun Alliance 

5p to 147p 
lOp to 184p 
lp to 7p 
lp to 8p 
3p to 2op 
15p to 180p 
Sp to 218p 

Falls 
Bracken Mines 
Brit Sugar 
Ces snack 
Cons Tin 
Dawson & Brfs 
Glanfieid Secs 
Grattan IVhse 

lOp to 243p 
lOp to 135p 
20p to 140p 
7p to 133p 
lp to 12p 
13p to 122p 
4p to 56 p 

My son Group 2p to 26p 
Nelson Fin lop to I40p 
Portfolio lot 
Rotork , 
Sunley, B.1- 
WcJkom 
Wood, S. W. 

4P to 3ip 
2p to 30p 
Sp to 97p 
25p to 430p 
2p to 30p 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland lVBtk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Bank 
buys 
I. 84 

44.50 
92.75 

2.34- 
UAO 
9.10 

11.30 - 
6-25 

72.00 
II. 85 

1,670.00 
725.00 

Netherlands Gld 635 

Equities Improved in thin trading. 
Gilt-edged securities were quiet. 
Sterling closed at S2.3345 yester¬ 
day, down 13 points on the day. 
Gold Tell by SI] yesterday to S133]. 
SDR—5 as 1.19041 on Tuesday 
while SDR—£ was 0.509986. 

Commodities: The London daily 
Sugar price reached a fresh 
“ hich ” of £380 yesterday. 
Reuters’ commodity index fell by 
10.1 points to 1,246.9. 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Fes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 5 

Bank 
sells 
I. 78 

42.50 
90.00 
239 

14.00 
835 

11.00 
6.05 . 

69.00 
II. 50- 

1,615.00 
700.00 

6.15 
12JS5 
61-50 

1-77 
132.00 
10.20 
6.75 
233 

37.00 

EOOO’S £000*8 
16.203 TURNOVER .  8.844 

1,005 GROUP PROFITS BEFORE TAX 308* 
598 TAXATION. 127 

' 408 GROUP PROFITS AFTER TAX 131 

- 149 DIVIDENDS.- 79 

COCO'S 
7.509 

730 
347 
383 

73 

Grow tarter tfom Tnadoa Mate am m 

Reports, pages 24 and 25 

Yugoslavia Pnr 39.50_37. 
Rates for bank notes only, as supplied 
ynlordiy by Barclays Bank Interna¬ 
tional Ud. Different rates apply lo 
travellers" cheques and other foretan 
currency but In css. 
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STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN. MR. R.A. PALFREYMAN 
The decline in Group trading profits is attributable to two ' 
main factors. Firstly, Group results usually follow an 
uneven pattern arising‘from our accounting policy of 
including profits on contracts only at die time of physical 
compiatson and. secondly, the current difficulties in the 
property and housing markets. 
The effect of problems beingrexpetienced in the prop**rtv axxd 

. housing sectors has restricted our planned growth and, 
- whilst house sales are reasonably satisfactory, tfwy are 

running atajowet level foan was anticipated. Similarly, our - 
property development activities have been restricted and this 
has resulted in a reduced anticipated profit from this source. ■ _ 

. The contracting side of the business of which fifty per cent is 
for statutory authority. Is worfclngut record levels and our . 
order books are sufficiently strong to support this lsvef pt 
activity through 1975.0rdeis are still bang received at 
realistic prices and we are satisfied as to their profitability 
providing inflationary costs are held at reasonable levels. 
The Pitchmastic dhrisicra is very much on course andwlll ; 
make a similar contribution to last year. 
Whilst forecasting inthese days Is a hazardous occupation^ 
ourschedute of anticipated contract completions anrfievei 
of current activity suggest that, subject to unforeseen 
circumstances, the trading proGtsior $bsecond half of 
this yearwlII comfortably exceed the £276,000 reported for 
theseoond half of 1973. 
The Board is dedaring an interim dividend aff.4% pel (compared.' 
with.3.675% net paid last year} to be paid on 2Bth November. 
1974 to Shareholders registered at.fi>o ctoseiof business on 
25th October. 1974. r . 
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o-year guarantee for BLMC jobs 
merdal ft ifford Webb merdal vehicle industry, tries. These were all highly and if, as some people suggest, 

A j{on Fin'g. managing Although commercial sales have industrialized economies and yve are in for a tough tune then 
fKtor of British LeyJand’s not suffered to the same extent whatever economic ailments it will be those companies with 
Hk and bus division yesterday as cars—and at the very heavy depressed. one would depress flexibility to react quickly to. 
jounced that the jobs of his end are still remarkably good another. changing markets which will /'jounced that the jol 

5000-strong labour 
uployed in 15 

as cars—and at the very heavy depressed. one would depress flexibility to react quickly to. 
end are still remarkably good another. changing markets which will 
—there are fears of a recession "We on the other hand sell come out on top.” 

Romania 
gets £5m 
British 
Rail order 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Major block to cooperation on wages 

no loved in 15 factories next year. More and more two-thirds of our exports out- At present Guy concentrate w 
hrouEhout the country are safe haulage companies are taking side Europe, to countries like mainly on trucks and buses for Micftaei Baily 

/or at least two years. vehicles off the road for lack Iran where they are crying out the home market and this allows transport Correspondent 
Despite the gloomy predic- of orders. for as many trucks as they can the bigger volume plants to Romania is »n «innlv 

tions coming from some of his Mr Ellis, who was speaking get their hands on”, he tackle exports, 
conroetitors. he said he would at the diamond jubilee celebra- declared. Dearer tyres: Goodyear and 
■ * _i._ ■ __lit riiir rho Dnfnnwwfi in^raae. Tiir&^trino fum nf 

for as many trucks as they can the bigger volume plants to 
get their hands on”, he tackle exports. 

e uuiiig uimagi uiu uud auwrro n —. - . ■ 
e bigger volume plants to _ Romania is to supply about 
ckle exports. £5ra-worth of components from 
Dearer tyres: Goodyear and a £19m order for 60 new freight 

ushing today, 
izadon The 

Government 

. , . _ . - suctration here is six months’ money can be 
From Mr J”c.. ■ dcsigued ilf^ocure that vital drawn, all or in part, gaining a 
Sir, One.of the major blocks » s Without incurring reduction m tax Isay a third 
cooperanon wth pay r cither the hardship and disrup- off the standard rate), If he 
pohcie5 is not sacrifice, non to society inherent in legal wuits the fidl penod of two 
Efr ^P ^S^?LasonaW^held restraint, or Se uncertainty and years, or maybe two, and a half 
ferSfoSSuSe behindin hnprobabiUty of non-specific year*, the first six months* 

ssssrsucb “ **Soe raassaiiira.- 
to berb£abtiLd. there should Wage Claim Banking works *bsefo“!’“gtc-dilI:^'[ 

Sraj“rndrmeans o£Pwitbholding 35All threshold agreements and so compound .imlimctic 

the* buying power they-rewe- gt.luonqr «■»-; ^main objnetive is « - 

die next year to remove produc- to Middle East and Far East sidiaries such as Guy, AEC and 
tion bottlenecks and increase countries, which were ** crying Scammell and concentrating the 
output. During the next five out ” for trucks and buses. entire operation on a new green thres 
years we intend to increase our In this respect British Ley- field site adjoining the main Gc 
output by more than '60 per land was in a more favourable comme’-cial vehicle plant at go u 
cent.” position than many of its Euro- Leyland. cent 

Mr Ellis’s buoyancy provides pean competitors who sent 50 “But those critics show how rise. 

crying Scammell and concentrating the synthetic rubber, and recent tJvcs m rime to meet ex^|P‘ 
;es- entire operation on a new green threshold wage payments. ponal demands for coal traffic 

i absolute wage and salary in- dirional absolute increase) can trom tnose wnoneeu u ana not;; 
in mojfr sectors of em- be freely negotiated, agreed from .those who have.a same, 

quit Israel 

Rothschild Nations urged to unite Christmas 
threat to against inflation fears 

Tokyo, Oct 8.—Mr Emile Van Addressing a luncheon meet- Sr Jr**./ 3 

borough. Engines for all .the 
locomotives will be British- 
made Ruston Paxman diesels. 
Brush will be obtaining certain 
structural parts for their locos 
from Romania. 

The 30 locos being built at 

a much-needed shot in the arm per cent of their exports to little they know about the truck crossply and radial truck tyres at Doncaster and the other half improved living standards 
for some sections of the com- neighbouring European coun- business. It Eves on flexibility -increase by 7 and 8 per cent £° Brush Electrical at Lough- (represented by such claims) 
______borough. Engines for all .the .-..r-tiv as inevitable and un- 

income tax. Savings Bank) or one special^. 
• The money is paid, weekly formed by the Government, ,* 
or monthly, into a savings bank well as, pay roll departments in ' cauallv as inevitable and un- or moflthly, into a savings bank well as pay ron at-partmente iny 

avoidable in anything but the on the employee’s behalf. After empb^ng or^mzations. Hovfr 
verv short term. six months from the award ever, this disadvantage must 
3 That this imbalance of “ over- date, the employee has the weighed in i cLwwni The: 
demand” and “ underproducxi- right to draw all or part of the jmmeasurable tenohz w-the 
vitv” is in fact, still fairly fine first six months’ rise, with the economy that ,,C0UH 

The 30 locos being built at * -uat if productivitv could be deduction of the standard rate achieve. There aro also sub-. 
Doncaster will or o vide an extra advanced even by six months to of tax. The second six months’ sidiary advantages. 
450 jobs, British Rail smd. I a year in its relationship to money is still untouchable, until RICHARD TAXI. 

Tokyo, Oct 8.—Mr Emile Van Addressing a luncheon meet- 
Paris, Oct 8.—Baron Edmond Lennep, the Secretary-General ing. he said the OECD outlook By David Young 

de Rothschild was threatening 0f Organization 

Until the, oil crisis BR « coal consumption, the s< 
transportation, at present about ld b*g checked. 
100 million tons a year, were coum oe 

a year m its reianonsnip to money is sum unio^uw m 
consumption, the so-called spiral the end of the second period. 5 £ 
could be checked. If he waits a year, the first Allen Street, W8. 

bad forecast a slight economic Union officials will today expected to fall to about 60 mil- 
to withdraw his financial inter- Economic Cooperation and uptur? W™* ?e e°d °{AM meet shop stewards from several Eon tons by 1985. Now they are 
ests from Israel after irregulan- J. Br“ year, but the picture “ could be whisky distilleries and bottling expected to remain steady, 
ties in an Israel investment Development, today urged m- weaker than originally predic- plants in the west of Scotland 
company of which he is chair- creased consultations among in- ted ”. in an effort to end a series of 
man, one of his senior associates d us tri al countries on fighting This was because of uncer- unofficial stoppages The dis- 
said today. inflation and balancing the tainties stemming from high oil putes have not vet affected shio- 

The French banker was ex- world economy. prices affecting not only price meats to distributors but if 
peered to attend an emergency He described the present eco- levels, but the structure of the they continue, Christmas and 
meeting of the board of direc- nomic slowdown as a “ cooling- world economy. New Year supplies are 
tors of the company, the Israel period Mr van Lennep said it had threatened. 
Corporation, in Israel on Suih expected and was desirable after become more essential than in Officials of . the unions in- 
day, the associate, who declined the 1973 boom had caused ex- the past to have more frequent solved, the General and Munici- 
to be named, added. cessive 

Baron de Rothschild’s move leading 
follows the dismissal of Mr said. 
Michael Tzur, the Israel Cor- But 
^oration’s managing director. absolute 

cessive expansion in seven contact among the industrial pa] Workers’ Union and the 
leading OECD countries, he countries. It was equally essen- Transport and General Workers’ 

u ,, _ , . rial for the OECD nations,to set Union, have advised the workers 
But he added that it was right priorities for policies to to return to work so that nego- 

absolutely essential to prevent fight inflation and balance the tiations can continue. 
Mr Tzur was relived of his this trend,from developing into world economy. 

managerial responsibilities after a cumulative downturn. There appears to be no ^ Distillers Company, although 
unauthorized deposits of cor- Mr van Lennep is in Tokyo difference of opinion whatso- workers producing Tohnnie 
poration funds in , companies for the 10th anniversary of ever in this respect among lead- Walker its main blend- are not 
associated with Mr Tibor Rosen- Japan’s admission to the OECD, ing OECD countries ”, he said, involved in the dispute. 

the Swiss financier, groups He appealed to OECD nations . . ., . . _ .- ... . . - - - - , — . - | The company's Dewars, White 
which were said to be running Communist industrial countries not to try to reduce their Horse and Haig blends are 
into financial difficulties, the and has its headquarters in balance of payments deficits affected with 3,640 workers on 
associate said. 

Mr Haim Bar-Lev, the acting 
Israeli Finance Minister, 
announced on Sunday that a 
treasury check had been ordered 

through restrictive policies. 

p^asurv check had been ordered Compilfe HOW 1,200 laid Off at 
broke any laws by depositing regulating traffic Thorn TV plant 
associated with, Mr Rosenbaum. in Leicester by pay dispute 

The corporation, whose aim is Leicester’s automated traffic Thorn Consumer Electron! 

1,200 laid off at 
Jft. - 

by pay dispute 

strike out of a total labour force 
of 7,800. -Some workers have 
been on strike for more than 
two weeks, others for only a few 
days. 

Outdated 
information for 
self-employed 
From Mr D. A. Reridell 

Building society rate to investor , 
From Mr Andrew Chapman Therefore, it is only correct 
Sir I read in Business News that the building societies 
tAueusc 19) that the building should take immediate measures- 
societies are wrinst linking the themselves to restore the balv 
rate they pay their investors to 3nee between its investors and- 
the cost ot living because it borrowers, instead of,awamag- 
would mean more expensive magical cures for inflation whicg. 

Sir, Inspired by your correspon- the cost of living because.it 
dent, Mr G. C. Milne-Smith, I would mean more expensive mas, 
referred to my own copy of mortgages. Well, while I agree are just not going to appear, 
leaflet NP7 dated May ■ 1974, with their analysis of the effect While the ideal of private 
onlv to find that this is clearly that such a linking would have, home ownership remains very, 
outdated in its references to I totally disagree with the worthy, is it not t'n,e 
contributions by self-employed underlying sentiments. management ot tne bmlmrig^ 
persons of 5 per cent of income Surely building societies pro- societies to consider more tairlj.. 
within certain limits. fess to be a three way partner- the interests of the hundreds w: 

Thus prompted, I turned to ship between the society, its thousands of small savers wbfr 
copies of leaflets NP9 and 9A investors, and its borrowers, themselves have no yrospecz of 

to boost Israel’s economic devel- contTOi system, the first in 
opment and attract foreign in- Britain to cover a complete 
vestment .arose out of a confer- city, was opened yesterday, 
ence held by Jewish business The computer-based system. 

UlapuiC the Phase Three pay regulations 
Thorn Consumer Electronics were lifted. The workers have 

of Bradford, the biggest colour so far rejected offers of between 

ions can continue. mticantiy yesterday with a Th oron.DteiL T rumed to ship between the society, its thousands of smau savers wbt.J 
Worst hit by the dispute is resumption of car assembly JNP9^d 9A investors, and its borrowers, themselves have no pros pea tit- 
e Distillers Company, although operations at Chryslers ig7that for But under the present condi- ever obtaining a mortgage, aqit'. 
priors producing. Johnnie Coveouy and Scottish, plants, employed ^oereons combined tions this is, in fact, a most yet are being led to subsidize; 
raJker, its main blend, are not The 7,000 idle on Monday coSrionf to the bSsi? unequal partnership with the in- others who at least have son^ .. 
volved in the dispute. because of strikes and lay-offs scheme and to tfae ill-Wd vestors very heariiv subsidizing opportunity ot a home of their:, 
The company's Dewars, White were all back at work. reserve scheme total 16.75 per the borrowers. Is this right ? own? 
arse and Haig blends are The shutdowns were caused ceot of carnin«s within limits Now it: ntigto be said that if The whole debate surround..* 
fected with 3,640 workers on by engine shortages at the of £848 per week On this basis, only we could cure inflation io£ the interest rates of tbii r 

^a tota^ ^a{)0lir force Ryton, Coventry, plant, where combined contributions in rben this would solve ever*-- building societies has been un*' 
7,800. Some workers have S.000 workers had to be laid off, respect 0f ^ emp]0yed person tiling. Indeed, this is exactly balanced in this way. 
?WpptaSiLffrnrI°w9W and by a walkontof earning £3,600 perannum would what the building soceues are Yours sincerely, 
ro weeks, others for only a few ai the Linwood, Renfrewshire, totaJ ms ^ jfr Milne. saying. But if one is realistic CHAPMAN, 
ys- . assembly line who objected to Smirh*« -vamnU nf r>R=: tnr then we must recognize that in- vr t' ’ 
The dispute is over annual management plans to reallo- self-emoloved. flatfon will be with us for the -6 Devonport Street, r 
igeclaims, normally dealt with cate work to cover gaps caused tt,,,.,!,™. foreseeable future. Stepney, London, El. 
August but postponed unol bv heavy absenteeism. - • ■ 

e Phase Three pay regulations ‘The 320 key toolroom favourably .with today’s ^1- 
ire lifted. The workers have workers, whose strike last Sno?!i,Slura^ce^£driGraduap PlllgRlHg lfltO tOC rTCnCll COnilGXlOfl 
far rejected offers of between week caused the shutdown of gL - COTntri,unons ° . e ...... j. 
.8 per cent and 31.5 per cent. Chrysler’s central engines fee- V161^ ^ clearly a catch From the Hon Mrs M Lane formation which might help 
They are seeking increases in fnrv at Crol~ rnvSitrv »rp somewhere. My local DHSS cir Por three weeks them in their efforts to contact 

assembly line who objected to 

wage claims, normally dealt with cate work to cover gaps caused 
in August but postponed until by heavy absenteeism. 

ence reia oy jewisn business The computer-based system, because of a strike among kev 
leaders and financiers in Jeru- costing more than £500,000, has personnel. The company, part 
salem in 1968. been supplied by Plessey of the Thorn Electrical Xndus- 

television plant in Europe, yes- 23.8 per cent and 31.5 per cent. Chrysler’s central engines fee- 
terday laid off 1,200 workers They are seeking increases in torv at Stoke, Coventry, are 

Baron de Rothschild, who has Traffic and Instrumentation. 
only a 6 per cent interest but 
has from the outset been its 
chairman, has several other 
major financial interests in 
Israel. 

The transactions between the 

of the Thorn Electrical Indus- The Distillers Company said Arbitration and Conciliation 
tries -group, employs about that so far it had been able to Service into their claim for a 

abyssmal 

The system is connected to 3,0G0 members of the Amalga- meet deliveries out of stock. second pay increase only three j Yours faithfully. 

borough area: operators say 

formation which might help' 1 
them in their efforts to contact 
their business associates oa. 
families in France, and a-thns ' 
avoid inordinate Loss of time.. 

At present, we are raced#: 

about 100 traffic lights, pedes- mated Union of Engineering 
rrian crossings and vehicle Workers, 
detectors- The lights and cross- The union has declared the 
inas are controlled on the strike official. It follows a 

corporation and the Rosenbaum plans, using two Honeywell 
companies consisted of short- mini-computers. Information 
term interim deposits amount- from the vehicle detectors is 
ing to about S3.5m (about use to monitor the traffic. 
£3.6m). 

basis of preprogrammed traffic breakdown in talks between 
plans, using two Honeywell management and union in 
mini-computers. Information which the union made a pay 
from the vehicle detectors is and hours claim, 
use to monitor the traffic. The company and the union 

The union has declared the Tariff ClltS aid tO 
strike official. It foUows a lU 

Up to 250 traffic intersec- 

second pay increase omy tnree 
-months after their last wages D. A. RENDELL, 
1___ j -l settlement. They say their Fir Trees, 
. arm cuts aid VO earnings have fallen about £5 a 11 Okefield Avenue, 
-r-rr week below the toolroom Crediron, 
J lx PYnniTPrS average in the Coventry area. Devon. 

n o t . . V T . . Three-day week; One of 
Brussels, Oct 8.—British, Irish Britain’s largest car component /^-i j 
id Danish exporters will companies has put more than UlCQUC CafClS 
mefit from a senes of tariff 1,500 workers on short time.. H 
duenons which the European Some are down to a three-day prom Mr G A Rnhinsnn 
unmumty is expeaed to intro- week. Wilmot Breeden, of ^ t 
ice on trade between the six RinrrinMiam blames errikes in 1 _read. interest Mr J. 

they cannot accept calls to told to dial the appropriate. 
France because of an industrial code (1561 and wait patiently 
dispute. 

Supervisors in both the Lon 
We hear the ringing tone forj 
about half an hour and are then’; 

UK exporters 
and Danish exporters will 
benefit from a series of tariff 

agreement under reductions which the European 
These deposits were not nons can he controlled by the which pay hours and related Community is expeaed to intro- wceK. wumot Breeden or« .. 

authorized by the board of system, and an extension to matters are negotiated in duce on trade between the six Rirmineham hlame« «rrikes in I Sir« 1 read with interest Mr J. claim that they are "not Yours faithfully, 
directors or the executive com- include Loughborough near by March every year and imple- founder member countries and Se mST’inK Sd the FWhrt letter (October 1) allowed to discuss the matter”. MIRIAM LANE, 
mittee of the hoard”, the Roths- is planned. Six traffic plans mented on April L The claim the three newcomers. “cental vZmk Marion’” “PrCTentinS misuse of cheque It seems hard that sub- 
rhllH accnnsrp cmH stro anilahln Fnr rtia anrnmanp hr __ K_-T-L __ _KBIIBTIU ecvuuuuc MlUdLU>U I __ J M #.11._ __J- 

don and Peterborough areas generally cut off, nr, if we art 
are sympathetic and apologetic lucky, told that there are nil 
They state they.do not under- calls to France until further 
stand the reason for this ban, notice. One operator, in fact, 
nor why certain areas such as advised me to go to London 
Leicester and Brighton have where operators will accept 
been singled out for punitive calls, or direct dialling is pra- 
treatment- One or two of them sible. 

are available for the automatic breaks 
Mr Rosenbaum is head and control, dealing with condi- accepted pattern but despite request from Britain’s Depart- troduced at plants hi Tyselev 
nm sharphnlrfor nf fhe Geneva- tinns ar rtamrnlar nmps nf r+ip rliic ,h« mmnonrf __ _c t_jt_ _:n _. nww.su ^ |uamj ui x/scici 

The move, in response to a The short time has been in- 0116 - fallacy of his scribers have received no in 

main shareholder of the Geneva- tions at particular times of ti 
based International Credit Bank, day and on particular days i 

Additional deposits in com- the week. A total of 20 sui 
panies associated with Mr Rosen- options can be accommodated, 
□aum were made by two com- The computer-controlled sy 
panies in which the Israel tem is associated with close 

tions at particular times of the this the company made an in- ment of Trade, will affect 
day and on particular days of terim offer to the men, which 
the week. A total of 20 such was rejeaed. The Thorn group 

Stirchley 
nearly 40 industrial and agri- door and window parts. 

simple system, advocating the 
banks refusing to cash or hon¬ 
our more than £90 worth of 

Ashton Wold, 
Peterborough. 

e week. A total ot zu such was rejeaed. The Thorn group cultural products. Between 
mons can be accommodated. produces 40 per cent of all January 1, 1974, and July % 
The computer-controlled svs- colour television sets and 50 1977, the - reductions are ex- 

rvi auu nmuup ^tu w. I ^ - i , 

Wilmot Breeden supplies 1 ™ one day, would 
Ford, Brit&i Leyland and 
Chrysler which have been or 

Jorporation 
which the Israel J tem is associated with closed- J per cent of all black and white I peaed to be worth a total of stilPlire involved1* liT industrial dou^tedIy be thrown on to the 
is a shareholder. circuit television. sets sold in this country. 1 £137m. dispiKM. industrial banJts lheBafelfeBi 

appear to be the almost impos¬ 
sible burden that would un- 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Consolidated Commercial 
A/yCompony Limited 
V \ V INTERIM STATEMENT 

6 mths to 6 mths to 
30/6.74 30/6/73 

t t 
Gioup Tumowr 13.Tjn ll.6ot 
Gfi-up Trains Profits 

Foud DiiiMon 
U.K 353.100 221.500 
OiCKcas 330.000 304.500 

- 683.100 531.non 
Non Food Division (losal 12,7001 201.MW** 

680,400 738,500 
Head Office Expcnr-n snJ Interest lactj 
Lc--. In. ntmrtl Income 260,000 110.400 

Group Profit before Taxation 424.400 , 62S.1M 
Tauiliv 201.200 245.1110 

Group Profit aficr Taxation 214.200 33 3.0 »0 
Prolil attributable Minority interests 15.600 M.WJ 
Prc-acquistu-jo Profits — i5.-wn 

203.100 247.700 
M^.tnrat to Non Food Division profit IWUt — Wijni— 

Net Profit attributable Mrrnbcn” 203,300 146,400 
Lilnuniinary Items 4.500 34,71*1 

(Credit i (Debit 1 
Dividend J.a.l'T- net—(l?7J: 4.41^. netl 36.SM 35.200 
Net Profit p*r Share- 4^4p 

Advertising 
& marketing 

have remained with their former 
agency, Slade Monico Bluff. 

Although welcomed by some 
sections of the advertising in¬ 
dustry, the new freedom to 

£14m Australian 
deficit last month 

Any cheques written on one 
date are not necessarily bound 
to be received at the account¬ 
holding branch on any particu¬ 
lar date (through delays in 
paying-in and/or in the clearing y*- ou.wuauig an- uvuvji»ahui.uivui.u paying-in ana/or in tne clearing 

dustry, the new freedom to Canberra. Oa 8—Australia the cheques). Is the branch 
advertise is seen as having £ted ^grd8- supposed to look through 
sinister implications by others. JJ,nth]y defirit in its overseas several days’ clearings to ascer- 
— ■ * - • trading account for September. J3111 how many cheques have 

The deficit of $A2Sm (about been written on the same day ? 
£l4ra) followed defirits of _ A further adverse thought on 

Drinks yetting 
Newspapers benefit Tighter controls on tele- 
from plpriinn mlino vision commercials for SAlQ5m .—D— ...»-— -—-— 

ruling alcoholic drinks are to be in July. in excess of £90 would be how 
The extensive use of mass considered by tbe Independent The Bureau of Statistics said does the branch concerned 

media advertisements by all Broadcasting Authority’s Adver- September exports were valued ascertain which cheques are to 
three main political parties this tising Advisory Committee ax its at $A707m, compared with be returned ? 
eleaion has been seen as some- meeting later this month. $A651m in August and $A528m For a free service this would 
thing ot a breakthrough for Among specific restrictions to in September, 1973. Imports surely be too much to expect1 
advertising. Thg Labour Party be considered is a prohibition were valued at $A732m, com- I remain. Sir, your obedient 
and the Conservatives have on competitions associated with pared with $A756m in August servant, 
tollowed the lead into the mass drinks products. and SA412m in September, 1973. G. A. ROBINSON, 
media set by tne Liberals in The committee is part of the For the quarter ended Sep- 9 Fountains Way, 
last February s election. IBA’s structure for supervising tember 30 there was a trade Formby, 

In toe pre-election run up advertising standards. It has deficit of $A188m Lancashire, 
period, Labour will have spent been alerted by complaints that • 
about -50,000 in national news- (00 many drinks advertisements 
paper advertisements and the infringe the- industry’s Code of 
Conservatives about £200,000. Advertising Practice. 

T«e j'ficnnn53^ ^ can oaly More scrutiny has 
afferd -15,000. already been introduced to see 

sle- £l4ra) followed defirits of A further adverse thought on 
for $AlQ5m in August and SA58m the dishonour of any cheques 
be in July. in excess of £90 would be how 

ent The Bureau of Statistics said does the branch concerned 

jedient 

and SA412m in September, 1973. G. A. ROBINSON, 
For the quarter ended Sep- 9 Fountains Way, 

tember 30 there was a trade Formby, 
deficit of SA188m Lancashire. 

T«e V5?c3nAnSay ^ can oaly More careful scrutiny has 
afferd -15,000. already been introduced to see 

The move into mass media jbat alcoholic drinks advertise- 
started because of a new legal ments are not addressed to 
interpretation of tbe Represent- young people. Television cpm- 
atioa of toe People Act ob- mercial presenters are now not 
tamed by the Liberals in the on]y required to be aged more 
spring. Previous opinion was than IS, their appearance in 
that pre-election publicity at a relation to their age is also 
national level could not exceed taken into consideration by the 
the expenses allowed to indi¬ 
vidual candidates under the 
Act. 

verane system. 
Additional specific controls 

including the ban on competi- 
Advertising was confined to tions, if approved, are unlikely 

posters and local newspapers.. enforced 

* nn n*crace capital ctnpl.-ned ot ISM. 151 11973: 1703^00) and prior 
Ip Extra ordinal? Item.1*. 

•■jor.t Von Fot*i Ditteion tradmfi profit Nm bsen reduced by from 
O.C.'lW t.r UJ.70' rcsulnsn: from an uncompleted property sale. TTie alter 
uu aJiuMmcnt is ilOl.S'O. 

Group Profit before taxation for the six months ended 30th June, 
197*. amounted to £420,400 11973 : £433.300 after a prior year 
adjustment of £193,800.) Net profit attributable to Members and 
prior to Extraordinary Items amounted to £203,300 11973 : £146,400 
after adjustment), giving net profit per sliarc of 4.S9p. An interim 
dividend of 4.43 r'„ tl973 : 4.41% 1 is declared payable 7th January, 
1975, absorbing £3G,837 11973: £33.189.) 

Shareholders uBI hare noted from the 1973 Chairman’s Statement 
that the Non Food Division Is not to be expanded and proceeds 
of realisations will he invested in the Food Division. The Gross 
Assets involved in the Nan Food Division arc now less than 2S°n 
of Group Assets and they would have hocn less had a property 
sale effected in February. 1973, hocn completed by the purchaser. 
Non completion of this transaction has resulted in a reduction 
of profits for 1973 of £101.300 aficr tax and in that the profit 
was '* earned ” in a terminal division. Reserves have been drawn 
on to compensate. A portion has since been resold advantageously. 

A substantial development programme for the Food Division has 
now been comnlrrcd and wc luve seen the benefits for some 
months of a positive cash flow which will be enhanced by the 

proceeds of realisations of the net assets of the Non Food Division. 
The initial results can be seen in the appreciable increase In Trad¬ 
ing Profits from the Food Division. A positive effect on mrcrest 
charges Is not expected to be seen until 1975. 

Ait Interim Dividend has been declared which would equate tbe 
interim and final dividends after considering the maximum 
Increase allowable. 

However, under the utter- Christmas, the peak period for 
preration obtained by Lord drinks sales. 
Beaumont, chairman of the 
Liberai Party, newspapers will 
now accept election advertise¬ 
ments, provided the copy is con- 

Award winners 
Winners of the Institute of 

fined to d general theme of Marketing’s awards for the most 
principles and not tied to any outstanding achievements in 
particular candidate or his area. Bfitish marketing ^ year 
The ban on ail political advert is- ___. Z* ere 
ing on television or radio announced yesterday. They are: 
continues. Scottish and Newcastle 

In the interval between the Breweries in the categorv of 
elections, the Conservatives and companies with ' turnover 
the Labour Party have moved excppdinp rm«, ■ c- -1 • 
advertising agencies, possibly to gggSg in ^Sinclair 
take better advantage of the companies Sth Korn 
new ruling. Conservative Party between "m rin™ 
advertising has shifted from Roe x^Hor A^r~!<!nriU£10ul ’ rh? 
Humphreys to Davidson Pearce i-'gSLv „-1D 
Bern- and Sport-swoode and SS *°1 “^““S mth 

Wintrast Limited 
Year ended 31st March 1974 

-}£■ The Group’s pre-tax profit rose 23% from £1,326.893 to 
£1,630,637, after providing for doubtful debts anticipated on 
30th June 1974. 

Th® Group's present overall liquidity position is the strongest in its 
history — some 40% of total assets being realisable. 

The ratio of loans and advances to capita! end reserves has been 
reduced to 2i to 1. 
In September 1973 Wintrast Securities Limited, the wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the Company, was designated by the ■ 
Bank of England as a Listed Bank. 

7 YEAR PROFIT RECORD 
Profits before tax 

Labour from Boase Massimi 
Pollitt to Motleys. The Liberals 

Fiat rejection brings 
general strike call 

Rome, Oci 8.—Trade union 

turnover below £2m. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Oil cargoes scheme 
for American ships 

Washington. Oa 8.—House 
leaders called a general strike and Senate negotiators 
m Turin tomorrow after Fiat approved a measure requiring 
rejected an arbitration offer by that 20 per cent of all oil ship- 
Signor Bertoldi. the labour ments to the United States be 
minister, in a dispute between transported on vessels under 
the company and workers over the American flag, 
cutting procucnon. 

Sources said the offer was to 
The 20 per cent figure 

would rise to 25 per cent on 
stop 24 days work over six June 30, 1975 and to 30 per 
months to achieve the cut in cent after June 30 IS77_ 

which Fiat has said is vitaL Reuter. 

1969 1363 1S70 1971 1372 1373 1974 
The Group's pr*-Ux profit of £1.630.637 lor the war ended 31 at March 1974 is some 38% 
ol the markotMphalisation of the Company based upon the 1 st October1874share pr™ 

CHRYSLER 
UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED 

Unaudited Statement of Net Earnings of Chrysler 
United Kingdom Limited and Subsidiaries for the' 

six months ended 30th June, 1974 

Six months Six months 

Sales External to the Chrysler United 
Kingdom Group .:.  165,695 160,358 . 

Earnings, before charging or crediting • ■..:!' 
the undernoted items. 69 5339 

Settlement of Training Grant claims [ 
applicable to prior years. — 1,103.. 

Non-operating profits. 6 489 r ; 

Net Consolidated Earnings before tax 
and minority interest. 75 6,931 -.' 

Taxation ..   13 (97) 
Minority interest in net earnings of 

a subsidiary. (16) — ' 1 

Net Consolidated Earnings . £72 £6,834 

* Accounting year change as from 31st December, 1973. 

The net profit of £72,000 in the six months ended 30th 
June reflects the trading conditions under which the Com* . 
pany had to operate. * 

The re-introduction of hire purchase controls in Decern*.': 
ber, 1973- and tbe general unfavourable economic climate., 
resulted in a very depressed market compared with the first 
half of 1973. Domestic industry registrations of new cars 
declined by 21.5% and registrations of commercial vehicle*, 
by 24.4 % between the two periods.. 

Sales of the Company’s cars and commercial vehicles ill: 
home and export markets during the period under review.. 
totalled 180,842 units, compared with 185.505 units in th* 
first half of 1973. 

In the domestic market, sales of cars and commercwi-H 
vehicles dropped from 122,023 in the prior comparable sfr 
months to 107,896 units. 

Exports rose and their value increased from £43,082,000 
to £49,696,000. 

While this increase in exports is encouraging and corr 
tributed to the economy of our country, the change in sale? 
between domestic and export had an adverse effect on profit . 
ability, as did the unprecedented rise in costs. 

In the commercial vehicle field, although total United 
Kingdom sales fell compared with 1973, demand for the 
Company’s products increased partly due-to the introduction 
in February of the new Commer Commando range of medium , 
duty micks. Unfortunately, shortages of components pre- 
yen red the Company from raising production to meet, th* 
increased level of orders during the period under review.. 

Commercial vehicle output was mcreased in September 
and domestic order coverage for light, medium and heavy 
trucks continues to be good. Demand for the Company1* 
commercial vehicles, particularly the Commer Command®', 
range, is also very buoyant in export markets. 

The Company is nevertheless faced with an overall 
deterioration in trading conditions during the current half* 
year. With inflation continuing at a very high rate, the cost 
o. materials and components used in vehicle manufacture ?* 
also increasing’. 
._The repeal of Government legislation on pay in Ju]£- 

signihcatitly increased the level of the Company’s 1974/1975 
wage settlements. Because of price control regulations, ohly 
half of these increased labour , costs will be offset by revised 
selling prices. ■ ■ 

The continuing labour disruptions, the high rate of. infla¬ 
tion and the severe decline In the United Kingdom car 
market are already having a materially adverse effect on thb 
Company’s results for the second half of die year. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Marks & Spencer 
under pressure 

.... ■ • v market that has been in two 
■■■■■.. blinds over the past couple of 

... •••ays as to whar to expect from 
.'Tarts & Speocer 'vas brought 

own to earth yesterday with a 
... et of interim figures showing 
. .."I. ;«> more than a marginal pre- 

" ix gain for the six months to 
■': nd September, the hulk of the 

" period taking in gross margin 
, eductions. 

, ■ Not that there is any cause 
. v'.ir disappointment in the sales 

i erf or man ce. Overall sales are 
. P 22.5 per cent, comprising a 

'■■ain of 23.2 per cent on non- 
1 'v>od sales and 16.9 per cent on 

> >6dL But the cut in gross 
. ,V.' • Margins, commonly reckoned 

. V * have been in the region of 
■' 7 per cent prior to the cuts, 

as taken a pretty full toll at 
. ’* -vie net level where pre-tax 

.argins are down from 12.5 to 
).B per cent—though it is 
or til noting that higher work¬ 
's capital requirements have 
-pped £212,000 off investment 

\ (M yieome while the property 
' i evaluation explains a sharp 

se in depredation, up Elm 
.‘ 1 •• E3.7m. 

. The best news at this stage, 
• .’ iwever, is that sales remain 

.. rnyam. Clearly a fair amount 
ill depends on the November 

' j.'jdget and Christmas spending, 
•„ '.it, assuming that Marks can 

;'>th maintain, the first half rate 
''' sales growth and continue 

. J'5*- absorb cost pressures over 
. . • ■' id above the enforced margin 

•t- .ts, then the group would be 
1 ‘‘.>ading for £77-£78m pre-tax 

1 •• r the year. In the sense that 
& S should be a considerable 
nefiriary of inflation account- 

• ~ a prospective' p/e ratio of, 
rhaps, 9$ at 112p may not 
present quite the -premium 

• ‘ ” er the market that it appears, 
it it is still a largish premium 

• .er an (historic) sector aver- 
, e, while a yield of 8.7 per 
it is only attractive if one 

. a foresee a further relaxa- 
n of dividend controls. 

■erim : 1974/5 (1973/4)- 
piin!iration £3G2m 
les £361m (£295m) 
e-rox profits £35.3m,{£35m) 
■.idend gross 3.36p (2.95p) 

Sir Marcus Sieff, chairman oE 
Marks & Spencer : sales are still 
buoyant. 

to the deconsolidation of Weir 
Construction. 

Fifty-one per cent of this sub¬ 
sidiary has been sold and its 
transfer to assodate status 
in the interim results has meant 
lossnelimination of around 
£150,000 for Weir. 

However, operating promts 
are improved by £700,000 alto* 
gether and the remainder of 

this improvement reflects 
Weir’s relative immunity to 
price controls, with much of 
the order book being from over¬ 
seas or on a tender basis. The 
higher tax charge too—£0-55m 
against £Q-35m is largely due to 
a higher overseas sales content. 

Within this framework the 
forecast of some improvement 
in total profits this year looks 
realistic and earnings (adjusted 
for higher taxation) could 
approachlast year’s lOp a share. 
At 28p that suggests a modest 
enough prospective multiple 
and the yield is around 21 per 
cent. Meanwhile, liquidity looks 
reasonably under control with 
reduced activity in pumps after 
the three-day week helping to 
reduce the demand on working 
capital. 

interim results last week, while 
a drop of a fifth in profits 
serves as a sobering warning of 
what lack of volume growth 
could do to retail profits in the 
current year. 

Set against the buoyant trend 
of official mail-order statistics 
for the first half of the year, 
Grattan’s results demonstrate 
the extent ro which the group 
is suffering from diminished 
market share. Sector growth of „ T -. 
a fifth for the period implietf | mcptt IlflOr. 
a volume increase of aronnd 
5 to 6 per cent, so Grattan looks f0 /vfArn 
to have sustained a sharp reduc- IdvLUlo 
rion. The group prefers to ft,..:*- The w cew we«kc Cnn- 

M 3US8" Gold Fields’ has 

last year showed a 30 per cent 

Interim : 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £5.05m 
Sales £34.4m (£35.2m) 
Pre-tax profits £L18m (El.OSm) 
Dividend gross 2.09p (2. Op) 

Cons Gold 

CT 

.oom for 
tanoeuvre 
ien die Advance Corporation 

.« Surcharge was introduced 
the Budget earlier this year 
was widely regarded in the 
y as a gratuitous side-swipe 
industry. It is somewhat 
lie, then, that the Finance 

appears to leave legitimate 
m for reducing the burden 
he charge by making no pro- 

' on to prevent the simple 
edient of deferring dividend 
tnents. 
i growing number of com- 
lies have been doing pre- 

_ily that in order to ensure 
the due date for Act falls 

April rather than January, 
’5 in order to avoid' the sur- 
irge. The savings are not 

^ae, but they are useful; 
uL'o take but one example, 

Universal Stores intends 
. ' pay its final dividend on 

.. ’' i.1 wary 3 next year ; last year 
payment was made in 

'ember. The surcharge would 
e amounted to just under 

1 ion the “A” ordinary shares 
tout deferment—hardly a 
ho. but not to be ignored. 

snag, of course, is that 
:e most in need of cash will 
enjoy relief since they are 

no position to pay a divi- 
d. What an* autumn Budget 
Is for them remains to be 
i. 

sales growth in the first half, 
slowing to 19 per cent in the 
first half of 1974. Grattan 
achieved 18 per cent and 11 per 
cent for the two respective 
periods. 

While the argument has some 
superficial attractions, the fact 
that Freemans has moved from 
outperforming to averaging the 
sector performance over the 
period puts it in perspective. 

To be fair, the interim figures 
include some ancillary depres¬ 
sants. ' The group haa produc¬ 
tion difficulties with its spring 
and summer catalogues in the 
opening quarter of the year, 
and, tinlike most other retailers, 
it had to sustain the full 10 per 
cent cut in gross margins last 

figured prominently in the call 
option market in addition to a 
fair amount of institutional buy¬ 
ing in front of yesterday’s pre¬ 
liminary statement. So the fact 
that the shares eased 2p to 175p 
bv the close was almost inevit¬ 
able. Moreover, possible dilu¬ 
tion of the 49 per cent stake in 
Gold Fields of South Africa to 
only 33.4 per cent if the present 
offer for Union Corporation suc¬ 
ceeds, was another unsettling 
factor. 

Not that one can cavil at the 
figures which were up to best 
expectations with profits leap¬ 
ing from £34.9m to £66-2m 
Only share dealing, down from 
£6.17m to £5.92m, recorded a 
setback. This was, however^ 
struck after allowing £6.8m 
(£1.8m) for writing down un- 

May. While the interest charges realized losses—a sum which 
are not given, overdrafts appear pales into insignificance given 
to have increased considerably the accretion in the underlying 
over the £335m shown at the 
year end. 

Those financing burdens 
appear to have been the most 
potent factor in reinforcing 
Grattan’s opposition to the 
pursuit of market share. Attrac¬ 
tive credit terms are one reason 
why the mail orders are out¬ 
stripping other retailers, and 
Grattan could well be right in 
predicting an unhealthy increase 
in bad debts if the economic 
climate worsens this winter. In 
the second half the group is 
expecting the profits shortfall 
to be rather less severe, which 
indicates an outcome of around 
£8.5m for the year as against 
£10.7m. The shares, down 4p to 
56p yesterday could still prove 
vulnerable on a prospective p/e 
ratio of just over 6. 

Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £24.6oi 
Sales £5Zm (£46.8m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.8m (E4.8m) 
Dividend gross 2.46p (2357p) 

attan 

ie cautious 
sw 
:tan Warehouses' tradition- 
cautious approach appears 

have backfired this time, 
s growth of 11 per cent is 
ppointing against Freemans' 

Weir Group 

Margins have 
improved 
A jump in interim operating 
margins at Weir Group of over 
2 points is not to be sneezed at 
in these days of generally 
inadequate cost recovery. More¬ 
over, the company says this . 
achievement is due only partly Dividend gross o—7p (7.oop) 

portfolio during the year to 
June 30 from £296m to £365m. 

GFSA was behind the in¬ 
crease in the associates' con 
tribution from £4.56m to 
£12.3xn, while the closely rela¬ 
ted doubling in dividend income 
to £17.4m can be largely related 
to the buoyancy of the gold mid 
platinum interests. Mining, 
chiefly iron ore, copper and 
tin in Australia, was up from 
£6.31m to £14.8m on the back 
of higher metal prices although 
a reaction seems certain this 
year. 

The United States steel in¬ 
terests, incorporated’ in Azcon. 
have proved a most judicious 
group of investment with net 
income escalating from 54.35m 
to $2l_3m and with more to 
come. These left the industrial 
side nearly trebled at £14.2m 
but United Kingdom construc¬ 
tion, marginally ahead at the 
pre-interest level, ended £2m 
down at £8in pre-tax. 

Probably standing at a 50 per 
cent discount on current net 
asset value. Consolidated Gold 
Fields’ shares must remain in 
limbo until the Union Corpora¬ 
tion matter is settled with a 
p/e ratio of 51 and yield of 4.7 
per cent no great support. 

Final: 
1973-74 (1972-73) 

Capitalization £188m 
Pre-tax profits £66.2m (£34.9m) 
Bamings pershare 32.1p (18.1p) 

Giving an enhanced role to Neddy 
These are exciting days for wood (the boldest spokesman), which come under the heading iry, they must form views 
tbtM on tha upper floors of and Sir Frank Figgures, has “good works.” about the desirable level of 
the Millbank Tower, just west been blooded. Good works include such activity, and of growth and of 
of the Houses of Parliament. Last December, none other things as the famous National prices, or whatever. This 

An election period is nor- than the then Chancellor, Mr Plan in the days when there requires judging what will be 
raally a time for the National Anthony Barber, expressed his was a Department of Economic the effects on the worthwhile 
Economic Development Office displeasure at press reports. Affairs and a Ministry of Tech- objectives of economic growth. 

5p rhe public profile at 
1 level, but th?s time both 

to 
carpet _ . _ 
main political parties are offer¬ 
ing policies that imply the 
most fundamental reforms of 
its operations since Neddy was 
formed in February, 1962. 

Of course, neither Mr Roth 

based on the monthly briefing, 
that the growth target might 
be unattainable, 

Mr Barber’s concern, of 
course, reflected Neddy’s 
emerging role as a possible 
mediator between management 
and unions. The so-called 

nie McIntosh, the director gen- Group of Four, which enabled 
eral, nor the staff, can say the CBI, TUC and the Civil 
much, pending Thursday’s Service 
choice of administration. Even outside 
seemingly harmless public 
remarks can assume unde¬ 
served dimensions of impor¬ 
tance when politicians lob quo1 
tations at each other. 

nology. Devaluation and 
balance of payments anxieties 
put paid to thar exercise. 

More recently, a valuable 
exercise in forecasting the 
effect of varying growth rates 
on various vital industries has 
foundered, or so it seems, on 
the energy crisis. Fortunately, 
Neddy has responded well by 

to maintain contact raking up the energy problem 
the council, had for independent study 

.After more than" 12 years 
since Mr Selwyn Lloyd created 
Neddy ro draw up a British 

embroiled Neddy in matters 
oilier than the medium and 
long-term growth business. 

There Is no doubt that Mr 
Heath, when Prime Minister 

Yet it is none the less found Neddy increasingly help- 
-*-* - • ful in maintaining some sort of 

tripartite dialogue. Indeed, the 
attempts to settle the miners 
strike at one stage moved on to 
Neddy premises 

Mr Heath, like Mr Wilson, 
and their Chancellors, see a 
potential in Neddy that others 
may not, unless they are direct 
participants. 

They actually feel there is 
great value in explaining gov¬ 
ernmental policies directly to 
trade unionists and industria¬ 
lists, _ 

For their part, both the CBI 
and the TUC have been keen 
advocates of Neddy-styJe plan¬ 
ning through economic deve¬ 
lopment committees and appre¬ 
ciate council meetings as a 
chance to educate each other. 

Not that -they are unaware 
that many businessmen and 
union members feel that Neddy 
is nothing more than a talking 
shop. 

The constant difficulty for 
Neddy in performing its statu¬ 
tory duty to examine the eco¬ 
nomic performance of the 
nation and to remove obstacles 
to growth by agreement is not 
the membership. It has been 
pretty powerful, "git 
names who hs 
table. 

The seemingly insuperable 
problem is that Chancellors 
must cope with events and cir¬ 
cumstances which can sud¬ 
denly moke irrelevant the labo¬ 
rious efforts by the council 
and the “Li-ttle Neddies” 

necessary for there to be some 
debate of a less partial 
character about the role of a 
state-financed institution (it 
costs the taxpayer £lm a year) 
which struggles to promote 
economic growth in an infla¬ 
tionary era. 

The main ’ Neddy council is 
the only national forum where 
Cabinet ministers, trade union 
leaders, industrialists and a 
few obligatory “ independents ” 
meet at present on a regular 
basis to taltc things over. Dis¬ 
cussion is often predictable, 
rarely birter, but none the Jess 
useful—and occasionally very 
useful. 

After each monthly get- 
together—and it is not un¬ 
known for the Confederation 
of British Industry or TUC 
members to meet beforehand 
to review council papers and 
the agenda—the director gen¬ 
eral us a ally holds an “ on-the- 
record ” briefing with the 
press. 

Without indicating who said 
what to whom, he earns every 
penny of his £17,000-a-vear 
salary by diplomatic handling 
of some searching questions 
designed to find out who said 
what to whom, and more 
besides. 

It is a form of torture, both 
for the director general and 
newspapermen. 

For his part, Mr McIntosh, a 
relative newcomer to a pres¬ 
tige job occupied over the 
years by such as Sir Robert 
Shone, Sir Frederick Cather- 

irertui, given the 
lave sat round the 

Maurice Corina 
examines the 

political trend 
towards 

expanding the 
economic 

forum 

five-year plan, the oEfice still 
survives, while other agencies 
and even ministries have 
vanished. That says much 
about the artitude of those In 
positions to do it barm. 

Now Mr Heath wants to 
strengthen the council, includ¬ 
ing the Opposition of the day 
in the membership and occa¬ 
sionally televising the proced- 
ings and releasing more in¬ 
formation from the Treasury- 

Sir Frank Figgures has 
argued that a sharing of res¬ 
ponsibilities—what he called 
“ a move towards tripartite 
management of the 
economy”—is required. It will 
require government, managers 
and trade unionists to think 
about things that they do noi 
naturally think about in the 
discharge of their normal res¬ 
ponsibilities. 

Under tripartite responsrbil- 

including stable money and 
employment 

Opening up Neddy on Heath 
lines might improve the 
accountability of the parties in 
its work to the wider public. 
After the initial striking of 
postures (and this sometimes 
cakes place anyway at council 
meetings) cq meet sectional 
considerations, a more open 
forum might settle down and 
eschew the worst features 
resulting from more public 
scrutiny of economic argu¬ 
ments. 

At the moment ministers get 
the better of both the CBI and 
the TUC in present arrange¬ 
ments for discussing economic 
issues. 

For its part Labour is 
approaching the question of 
accountability in a different 
way. The White Paper on 
regeneration of industry prom¬ 
ises immediate discussions with 
the Neddy council about the 
best means for implementing 
the policy of introducing com¬ 
pany planning agreements. 

Clearly, Neddy is seen as 
having a new role under 
Labour. Planning agreements 
will involve all sponsoring 
departments for industry in 
Whitehall and the intention is 
to draw in trade unions, who 
already serve on the little Ned¬ 
dies for industry-wide plan¬ 
ning. 

Both parties seem, therefore, 
to be looking to Neddy as a 
means of going further tow¬ 
ards what Sir Frank Figgures 
foresaw. 

There is a shift towards 
fuller accountability outside 
the area of national economic 
management. This is expressed 
by Mr Befin’s demands that in¬ 
dustry opens up the books to 
unions and by the Conservative 
acceptance of corporate law re¬ 
forms that include the provision 
of more information. 

In Parliament the experi¬ 
ment in opening up various 
select committees has been 
worth while and led to all-party 
findings to which governments 

increasingly must pay atten¬ 
tion. 

A development of Neddy 
might have its impact on the 
structure of the TUC and the 
CBI, which have not developed 
their own organizations suffi-; 
cientiy to meet contemporary' 
requirements. 

Perhaps it might underrake 
new functions through asso¬ 
ciated committees—such as a 
national council for incomes' 
and prices—where new respon¬ 
sibilities might be shouldered, 
and providing a source of 
pressure on government not ro 
stray off a stated course. 

But an important consider¬ 
ation is that the Civil Service, 
the principal source of inde* - 
pendent advice and continuity 
in administration, be given an 
opportunity to state its views. 
There are pitfalls in attempt¬ 
ing to widen economic manage¬ 
ment. 

The Treasury and the Bank 
of England tend to state the 
options ro political, masters, 
who sometimes will ignore the. 
besr advice but can rely on the - 
loyalty of their permanent 
staff. A new-style Neddy with 
access to advice at present 
given in secret to ministers 
might undermine the tradi¬ 
tional political authority. 

Nevertheless, the Treasury 
and other departments have 
from time to time presented 
classified papers, or contribu¬ 
ted to documents, that go 
before the existing council. 
And the trend has again been 
moving _ towards more open¬ 
ness, with civil servants com¬ 
ing before select committees 
dealing with public expend- - 
irure and other matters. 

Whitehall has been charac¬ 
terized in recent years by the 
chopping and changing of 
departments, as well as the 
opening up and shutting down 
of statutory commissions, and . 
other agencies. This activity is 
a reflection of the prevailing 
executive's wish to improve its 
capability to deal with so many • 
issues which actually arise 
from the lack of growth which,, 
for 12 years, Neddy has 
valiantly tried to promote. 

The NEDC has suffered a . 
slide in importance and in¬ 
fluence which a new effort to 
raise its status can correct, 
given rhe stated TUC and CBI - 
desire to maintain its work. 

Cause for concern on the money supply 
In their approach to monetary 
policy most economists empha¬ 
size the dependence of the 
supply of money on the public 
sectoris financial position. If 
the Government has a large 
deficit it has to finance this 
in some way or other. 

It has several alternatives. It 
can sell government stock, 
usually, but not always, through 
the “taps”; it can take in 
sterling on the Exchange Equal¬ 
ization Account and. finally, 
it can increase its liabilities to 
the banking sector. 

This last route is more popu¬ 
larly known as “ printing 
money 

If the public sector’s financial 
position is heavily in deficit and 
the authorities are reluctant or 
nnable to sell government stock 
or take in sterling on the ex¬ 
changes (because of, say, a bal¬ 
ance of payments deficit), the 
money supply must increase. 

This is the background to an 
important Monetary Bulletin, 
published today by W. Green- 
well & Co, the stockbrokers. Its 
argument is that the public 
sector deficit is much above 
target. 

It is impossible, the Bulletin 
suggests, to dismiss the sharp 
rises in money supply in the 
period between mid-June and 
mid-August as a “ 
aberration 

This case has to be treated 
with respect because, until 
recently, Greenwells had been 
noted for its concern at the 
deceleration in money supply 
growth. The stockbroking finn 
had espoused the monetarist 
approach, that a gradual slow¬ 
down in monetary growth was 
essential to stabilize the 
economy. 

It had felt that the low rates 
of money supply increase found 
io early 1974—of under 5 per 
cent at an annual rate, whatever 
measure of money supply were 
chosen—would inevitably cause- 

recession. 
The focus of anxiety is now 

quite different. Greenwells is 
suggesting that the public sector 
borrowing requirement in the 
1974-75 fiscal year will be no 
less than £4,850m, compared 
with an estimate of £2,733m at 
the time of the March Budget. 
No apocalyptic conclusions are 
drawn from this about the con¬ 
sequences for financial markets, 
but it does not need much imag¬ 
ination to see that, if Green¬ 
wells is right, these conse¬ 
quences might be grave. 

The cause of the supposed 
disarray in the Government’s 
finances is inflation. It used to 
be undisputed that inflation 
helped the Government to 
balance its books because taxes 
at the margin (ie, taxes oo extra 
income) are higher than 
average taxes (ie, taxes on all 
income). However, this conven¬ 
tional wisdom has come under 
increasing arrack. 

Besides progressive taxes 
(where the marginal tax rate is 
above the average) there dre 
volume taxes, such as those on 
alcohol, tobacco and hydro¬ 
carbon oils, whose real value 
declines with inflation. There 
are also a number of taxes 
which are paid “late”— 
notably corporation tax (in a 
normal year). 

With inSation they are worth 
'statistical less when they are paid than 

when the liability for them is 
incurred- 

More important, _ perhaps, 
government spending is pushed 
up by rising prices. Greenwells 
makes the interesting point that 
in 1973 rising prices mostly 
affected raw materials and 
finished products, while wage 
costs were relatively stable. 

Government spending is 
labour-intensive and is, there¬ 
fore, badly hit when the charac¬ 
ter of inflation changes, as it 
has done in the past few 
months, and wage costs are ex¬ 
ploding upwards. 

Greenwells estimate that 
government spending in the 
current fiscal year will be about 

25 per cent higher than in the 
1973/74 fiscal year. It is well 
known—and has, in fact, re¬ 
ceived ’ much publicity from 
leading politicians—that several 
recent wage awards in . the 
public sector have been above 
the expected level. 

The implications are alarm¬ 
ing, although there could be 
some respite from factors which 
have, until now, been disguised. 
It is customary for the public 
sector to incur a substantial 
financial deficit in the first half 
of the financial year. 

The announcement yesterday 
that the deficit on the Consoli¬ 
dated Fund between April and 
September this year amounted 
to £1390m, confirmed fears that 
government spending is at 
present outpacing revenue. 
However, the pattern varies 
during the year and it varies 
in a fairly predictable way. 

The tax-gathering season, 
which reaches a peak in the 
last quarter of the fiscal year, 
is yet to come. It is possible 
that one effect of inflation and 
high interest rates, is to cause 
taxpayers to delay payment as 
long as possible. 

Also, if deficit montbs should 

show larger deficits, surplus 
mourns should show larger 
surpluses. 

Tt is easy to exaggerate the 
extent to which the Treasury is 
losing control. In the 1973/74 
fiscal year there was wild 
speculation that the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
would be very touch off target. 
In the end it came close to the 
projected figure—largely be¬ 
cause government departments 
did not spend money allocated 
to them and returned it to the 
Exchequer in March. 

The same thing could happen 
this year. The Government must 
be—or, at least, should be— 
conscious of the implications of 
a huge financial deficit. 

Although there would be 
some favourable repercussions, 
such as the easing of liquidity 
pressures on companies, there 
would be a number of problems 
of potentially extreme gravity. 

If gilt sales are substantial, 
as they were in the two month's 
to end-July, the situation would 
be somewhat eased. But there 
are limits to the public’s willing¬ 
ness to accumulate holdings of 
government stock. 

If the public does not take up 

stock, interest rates would have 
to be raised to make them 
attractive and there would then 
be all the consequent disrup¬ 
tion of financial markets. 

The money supply must be 
restrained, in the opinion of 
most observers, because it 
otherwise fuels inflation. The 
only remaining possibility is 
government borrowing from 
abroad, favoured by Greenwells 
as the obvious loophole. 

But the credibility of borrow¬ 
ing abroad depends on a con¬ 
tinuing improvement in the 
balance of payments. With 
present rates of inflation it is 
going to be increasingly diffi¬ 
cult for British exporters to 
remain competitive. 

Yet, if the Bank of England 
allows the exchange rate _ to 
drop,, keeping prices in line 
with prices abroad, foreigners. 
will be reluctant to keep those 
sterling denominated assets - 
which they now hold. 

The results of a run on 
sterling and a large public 
sector deficit at the same time - 
are almost impossible to con¬ 
ceive. 

Tim Comgdon 

Business Diary: Motor Showdown • Cuvee Curtis 
plethora of European motor 
’s. which begun last week in 
•• and continues later .this 
'h in London and then in 
i. is _ causing increasingly 
rouseiam motor manutac- 
s to fall by the wayside, 
ree big names will be con- 
ous by their absence from 
vear’s Earls Court show in 
o n—C hrysler Australia, 
■ican Motors and Borg 
icr. Borg, in fact, is cutting 
i) three shows. 
■ some vears car company 

'reives Have been uneasy 
. sanctioning the expense 
mimin'! full-scale exhibits 
three shows. After all, it is 
d, motor shows are not 
they used to be. 

■ makers no longer use 
as a platform on which 

veil their latest creations, 
s an. opportunity of plug- 
hat is already on oi'fei'- 
g Warner, the big auto- 

transmission manurac- 
says it does not have 

:li people to man d10 
■i. while Chrysler clearly 
that it would be pointless 
libit big petrol-hungry cars 
ime when fuel economy is. 
lponaot, 
? Society of Motor Mapu- 
■ers and Traders, which 
izes ilic London show, says 
t is not unduly disturbed 
e unusually large number 
.hdrawals from this year’s 

Many are component 
s who are- having their 
show, Autoquip *75, in 
m next March, 
the society clearly feels 

that the days of the London 
show in its present form are 
numbered. Pressure is growing 
for it to be held every two years 
rather than annually, and. the 
possibility of its being combined 
with the commercial vehicle 
show is being considered. 

SMMT members are also con¬ 
cerned abonr the prospect of 
increased subscriptions. which 
are at present based on member 
companies’ annual turnover. 
John Beswick, the sodepr’s 
director, will admit only_ that 
such a move is “under discus¬ 
sion ”, but die SMMT must have 
more funds if it is to increase its 
services to members. ■ 

These services indude the set¬ 
ting up of an office in Brussels. 

Last year, the SMMT received 
almost £420,000 in subscriptions, 
a little less than three years 
earlier. Income from last year’s 
motor show was just over 
£257,000, a healthy sum which, 
if denied the society every other 
year, could be regained only by 
greatly increased dues. 

Wine waiting 
The wine trade’s enphoria over 
ImUish prices paid at a sale at 
Christie’s in July gives way to 
edginess over the outcome of 
an application, concerning 
another quite separate cache of 
wine, being beard in chambere 
today before a High Court regi¬ 
strar. . , 

In July wine put up for sale 
by the Bass Charrington Vint¬ 
ners and expected to fetch about 

Lester Bor ley: English Tourist 
Board’s Scots Welshman. 

£750,000 in fact charmed 
£962,000 out of bidders’ pockets. 

The other cache of wine, on 
which interest now centres, is 
estimated to be worth about 
£850,000 and is already bought 
and paid for by investors—but 
is still in the hands of London 
Wine Company, which went into 
receivership in August. 

The application, to the com- Simles division of the High 
ourt, is therefore to guide the 

receiver, accountant Leonard 
Curtis, who wants to know 
whether he can release the wine 
to the 300 or so individuals and 
firms who bought it and have 
been invoiced by the company. 

Curtis sounds almost as cur 
up about the wine as the people 
who paid for it. “ Pm not fight¬ 
ing a battle with these inves¬ 
tors,” he said yesterday.” I feel 
they have a moral right to the 
wine, much of it bought and 
paid for a long time ago.” 

At the same time, he went on, 
he had been advised by leading 
counsel that there was “ serious 
doubt” whether the investors 
owned the wine. Cards was 
therefore turning to the court 
for advice on the quickest way 
of settling the matter one way 
or the other. 

Curtis has had the cooperation 
of Nigel Baring, chairman and 
managing director of London 
Wine Company since the firm’s 
bankers. National Westminster, 
called in the receiver. 

The application is unlikely 
to be rewarded with a decision 
today, although Curtis and Lon¬ 
don Wine Company’s customers 
are not the only people inter¬ 
ested in the outcome. 

London Wine Company might 
not be the lost wine dealer to 
go into receivership, in which 
case there will be many more 
bibblers or investors whose 
thoughts must now, lightly or 
otherwise, be turning to stocks 
bought and paid for but still 
standing in merchants9 cellars. 

Tourism s man 
Pat Cook’s successor as chief 
executive of the English Tourist 
Board is to be a Welshman from 

Scotland. He is Lester Borley, 
who has emerged from a field 
of about 200 to win this £10,000 
plus job of developing tourism 
through the board (a statutory 
body), its 11 regional boards 
and a cast of thousands in in¬ 
dustry and government. 

Borley has since 1970 been 
doing much the same thing 

north of the border, where he 
has been chief executive of the 
Scortisfa Tourist Board since ir 
came under the wing of the 
Development of Tourism Act 

1969. 

Cook, founder-chief executive 
of the English board, was for¬ 
merly principal of the British 
Transport Staff College, and 

left the ETB to become one of 
the three ombudsmen of die 
new Commission for Local 
Administration. 

Borley, however, has been in 
tourism for 20 of his 43 years. 
Before joining rhe STB he 
worked ail over the world with 
what is now the British Tourist 
Authority, yet another statutory 
tourist body—this time, one 
marketing Britain abroad. 

Such a man,- it could be 
argued, would be useful if there 
were to be a streamlining of 
the state’s cumbrous tourist 
organization. And his new boss. 
Sir Mark Henig, ETB chairman, 
is campaigning against the pro¬ 
liferation of tourist bodies and 
for “a national strategy” of 
tourism. 

Insurance Company Limited 
Interim Report for the half year 

ended 30th June 1974 
This report is based on estimated figures which have not been audited. 

Because ol the nature of insurance business the half year’s figures should not be taken as giving a 
reliable guide to the full year's results. 

6 months to 
30th June "74 

Estimate 
£000 

G months to 
30th June 73 

Estimate 
£000 

Year 
1973 

Actual 
£000 

Net written premiums 
Fire, accident, marine Bnd aviation 

Underwriting results 
Fire, accident, marine and aviation 

Investment income 
Profits or non-underwriting 

subsidiaries and associate 

Interest payable 

Expanses not charged to other accounts 

Group profit before tax 

Tax and minorities 

Contribution to pension fund 

Dividends, paid and proposed 

Profit retained 

Earnings per share 

LIFE BUSINESS 

18.044 15,755 33.393 

1.596 096 1,933 

1.499 1.222 2,494 

5- 34 65 

3,100 2,161 4.432 

122 191 459 

117 139 298 

239 330 757 

2.861 1.321 3.725 

1.447 717 1,535 

1.414 1.104 2,190 
250 

1.414 
411 

1.104 
332 

1,003 772 

16.81p 13.1 Op 

6 months to 6 months to 
30th June "74 30th June 73 

1.940 
772 

1,168 
25.99p 

Year 
1973 

New gross sums assured 

New life premiums —annual 
single 

New annuity single premiums 

Estimate Estimate Actual 
£000 £000 £000 

15,434 l^8T24 33.673 

220 298 584 

104 1.019 1.500 

236 2,561 2,839 

Home underwriting results at [his stags 
while very satisfactory must be re¬ 
garded as exceptional against the 
background of present economic con¬ 
ditions and inflationary trends and 
should not be taken as indicative ot 
the Jesuits for the full year. 

The overseas results show an improve¬ 
ment compared with this time last year, 

but Canadian results are unsatisfactory 
and are expected to deteriorate. 

The 1972 marine underwriting 
account closes a: the end of the year 
and & expected to yield a reasonable 
profit. The outlook for the. under¬ 
writing years 1973 and 1974 is not 
encouraging and the prospect ol 
losses on ihese years justifies the 
action taken to reduce marine income 
until a return to more sta Wo conditions. 

The Increase in investment income 
reflects high interest rates and the 
Group's policy of maintaining a high 
degree o! liquidity. 

The Company’s exceptionally strong 
asset position is confirmed bv n* 
capital, reserves and investment sur¬ 
plus. estimated at 30.6.1974 to bo 
£24.9m (31.12.1973; £29.4m) thus 
covering the minimum suiutory sol¬ 
vency requirement 6.5 limes, and 
providing the necessary backing for 
the further development of the Com¬ 
pany’s insurance business. 

ORDINARY DIVIDEND The directors have declamd an interim dividend lor 1974 ol 4 7897p to be paid cm the 13th 
November 1974 to nil ordinary shareholders on the register of members on 25lh October 1974. U-K. resident shareholders 
will bo entitled to an imputation to» credit of 23532p, making the equivalent ol a gross interim dividend of 7.1489p per 
Share 11973: s.50p). 

Provincial Insurance 
Company Limited 

STRAMONGATE KENDAL CUMBRIA 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Good order book and interest 
spread encourage Senior Eng 

Static second 
half from 
Amal Inv 

Issues & Loans 
Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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'As expected, the power diffi- at 12p (lp adjusted) after tax- point to dose at lOp; while her 30, pretax pro&ts of Amal- tUUpUil ptggCfU cargos 

culties oF the early part of this While admitting the difficulty shareholders are to get an in- gamated Investment & Property • The coupon on local authority coms.ioed 
year did not have a serious over- of forecasting for the rest of terim payment increased from more than Quadrupled from yearling bonds has been pegged comwinr n% ij»sf 
all effect on the fortunes of the year. Professor R. Smith, an adjusted 0-5p to 0.64p. this tl-2tn to £4^5m, and the board at 13 per cent this week with EggKff-r.Efr. \**m 
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" net ” comes out at £641,000, Little more chan move the com- cal conditions allowed. 

Strong opening at Martin-Black 

For in the second half-taxable SSfig; :: S- 
profits emerged at £806,000 ? . { d WootkPnn&- a5«; 
compared with C2^2m last year. Britain has agreed to lend up Kieinu-ort bv iw .. «■» 
Nonetheless this helped push to £3.4m to Pakistan on soft l£S?vra9£ V? wifi sv 
the pmnn'c full vmi- nr-nfir*- m Terms TO heln hniId a new nnrT_ Manchwor R*, 1*<81 .. £} the group’s full year profits' to terms to help build a new port, .. .. 
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such, the matter has gone to including 
fUMhe„rf 'Tr'i1.? Cln?rfnHi,”Shh,nSri' independent accountant for flsujSTon the ate’oc't free* rrn, „ . . 

I^rticularlvdfn the“heavy seel arbtod‘"'’ ThOS French IU 

FPA profits halved 33PC climb but 
1Dti j 1 , r, t in first leg turnover is down from £2.56m ct"5ivc PQlltimic 

B i wlf ^ WMC expands by MEFC 
S-HtS EHSfSS SaSPL^S into beach sands 
dmibled from 3 52d m 7 6n In m second leg, the overall earnings this year are only cent to £891,000 on turnover firmer tone became apparent .... ?^! ‘ . „ Western Mining Corporation tamed losses through the eft 
steopiii un the interim diri- oucturD lor 19™ will be well «p- 21 per cent hi^ier at £7 7i^ during the afternoon. Rumour VVith Wall Street influences has taken out a SAIOO.OOO lapse of Mainline ConstructioB.; 
dend * £romPlJId to 174o the down irom record Hb c p . . , while at the net level prof ts that a fresh opinion poll fore- helping. good rises were option to buy the entire issued were refuted .yesterday by W, 
tSSd LS Srporatin? Se achieved for 1973. S. Casket purchase come out at £464,000-k rise of .cast, would shortly disclose an achieved by Gto Bote capit^ of Black^nds by March Peter Anker, the managing 6W-. 

Stock markets 

Firmer, but cautious 
Mining 

are now not The stock market remained in tween, and the list of active 

Australian 
loss denied 
by MEPC 

Rumours that MEPC Gnrap’i 
Australian subsidiary' had sus- 

aSpSJG? S*. r“°rd E1! s. Casket purchase 
whole of the permitted increase The group takes in building, por an initial cash consider- 
for, the year. There is a cash/ contracting and property deve- ati0D 0f £350,000 (with a 
dividend option. lopraent, and in the period second payment to be limited 

profits tumbled from £730,000 ,0 £410,000) S. Casket fHold- 
Tbree-day week hits *° J 
J. Compton, Webb SorrabJy exceed the m^wearTemiTer ^'of home and’overseas; with the close at 201.2, a net nse oi b.4. anu duthiwi uiP up at i/op. m addiuon, wmc uaa agreea “ ”™™|V!fsea 

Although turnover has risen £276,000 for the second half of rOTI,vs nrnun from its lininda latter showing the greater pro- But turnover showed no With the bullion price a J® repay the vcndois loans to Construction. 
from £S876m to £6 2m ar t 1973. The interim dividend is „f TonSnal coiiScu hat gress. United Kingdom actiVity great increase. A higher total shade easier in London, gold Black Sands .amounting to Work ^ proceeding .on 
Comoron Sons *• Wehh fHnld being raised from 1.31p to h ’ h H ■ h T . was affected by the three-dav of recorded bargains, at 6,132, shares ran into profit-taking at SAo.62m and will also ^r™Il§e schedule. Long-term fundii^ 
Compton Sons & Webb fflold. 1>48 “JSSSSLrfJ?11” ei°n“2 week, etc. A definite reduction was ascribed to the activities of first. But the eariv rise on *e financing of the SA4 6ra has already been arranged, with 
nnffnrm ?nbH Xthi^t Mr R. A. Palfreyman. chair- fejSCL “^ in demand showed itself at home the professional investors, who Wall Street enabled gold shares f>«\ *e_ development of he Metropohmn Life Insurance m 

niani who had earlier forecast ^ a”d in mid-April, followed later in were struggling to keep their to reduce early losses in Lon- Jurien Bay development which Sydney. MEPC is currently 
feg“SfASrecords for 1974, J? almost all overseas markets, books balanced ahead of tomor- don. Western Areas (450p) about' 150 miles north of negotiating a new contract for 
f«43a3r’^h.«orf «Tit£ explains that the decline is h°,d. c ^^SSffS’ inducing a cautious view of the row’s election decision, closed only lOp off, while Vaal Perth; the continuation oE the exchange 
is attributed to the nine weeks at£jbutable to the current dif- stocks ??d, debtors at comple- curreni term. Features were few and far be- Reefs f£2521 ended with a loss J^en Bay has ore reserves centre development in win* 
of_ short-time working earlier fjrniHes in the DroDertv and tlon’ 00 current stock --—----- 0f onjv 25n of beach sands—rutile, ztrcou Mainline s involvement to 
this year, which cosr the group housing markets o»» the levels would amount to about ,, , and ilmenite—of around 3.2m limited to that of a contractor 
£160.000, and to price control hri„hter side the cnntracrine ^300,°°°- Bank Statements for Seotember a. Principal feature was Marks tonnes, while a second deposit Meanwhile, construction cob- 
legislation. The dividend .s sideisworkine arreco^dlevels ^ . . DdllK SldLCUieUli 1UT OepLeiflUCI & Spacer, whose shares dipped at Cooljarloo could have the tinues under MEPC’s own pt* 
held at 0.3p gross. and orders books are strong. Seahorse expands Statements of the London Clearing Banks and jheir banking subsidiaries c° 109P on 'disclosure of same potential. Production ject management. 

profits tumbled from £730,000 to £410 0001 £ Casket fHold The increased profit was ing was the early rise on Wall further headway iu the final Iia in exchange for the right to 
to SoSSo. though it is £«, h« iareed to buv tiie achieved across\he groups SZeet. The FT index climbed hour OU shai« edged for- buy out the beach sands pro- !2S!5*> SSlAgrff^ &S *srJ&S£$&c.ia.mme* rhi. Tnh,, home and 

minority interest in the Du.-' 

But turnover showed the bullion price a to repay the vendors’ loans to Construction. ; 
iier in London, nold Black Sands amounting to Work is proceeding on! 

is attributed to the nine weeks aS bumble to the current dif! stocks and debtors at comple- cu^ent teri 
of short-time working earlier « ^ nronprrv and tlon* 0Q current stock --- 
this year, which cosr the group housing marketsP POn' the ,eveis would amount to about 
g«nand“ E“ntr°; brighter side the con?ractiSg ^°°°- Bank Sta t( 
legislation. The dividend is gjjp js WOPkjn& at record levels c L. J „ 
” ctr!- ~ gross^ ^ ancj orders books are strong. oGSuOrSC CXpjUluS «5?S53iJ15j0-J 

Features were few and far be- 

Bank statements for September 
k®Jd gross. and orders books are stro 

Efficiency is running at a 
level and order books Simon Eng in £15m 

Dawson & Barfos 
deal with CEGB 

eahorse expands Statements of the London Clearing Banks and .their banking subsidiaries 1U3P on jye ““Closure or same potenual. Production 
“ in England and Wales, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man made almost unchanged interim should begin at Jurien Bay an 

Seahorse Ltd, a company set up to September 18 are summarized in the table below results, but rallied later to dose the first half of next year, 
i to service the oil and gas £ minions . at 112p, a net 3p down. There 

ChangD ... NatfonaJ Williams _ JJ__^__ c_n 1 mi 
up to service the oil and gas 
industry in Irish waters, has 
taken control of two James 

Total Accounts 

Change 
Hal on 

Month 
37.-106 — 69 

In a deal worth £2Jim, Scott Shipping agency compan- cash and balances ' 
•__r- ■_•_- ,«• _ * j r-LL r. L-- I wiiii oinrr banks 8.804 » — 89 With interim profits up from Simon Engineering is selling to ies in Cork and Cobh. It has mmv 3*£Si «id' 

£174.000 to £240,000 pre-tax the Central Electricity Gen- also .acquired the agency in- ^jjg 
Dawson & Barfos say second- eraring Board the freehold terests of Irish Shipping in the r posU&e 
half prospects must be mea- office property known as Cork area. sioci^'°kPrnn1 1 
sured against the economic Europa House, Cheadle Heatli. Seahorse was formed last other'Niseis 
scene. But the board has every Manchester, and 4.5 acres of year by Irish Shipping, P & O 
confidence in the future profi- adjoining land. It will also and Fitzwilton. 
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British Government blocks 1.435 
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9.603 6.S3G 7.770 
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results, but rallied later to close the first half of next year, 
at 112p, a net 3p down. There 
was speculative support for l>an<4 Selectinn-SII 
Management Agency & Mnsic, ™“a T*™0011 . i 
ahd W. Crowther, controlled by Following the acquisition ZZ and W. Crowther, controlled by „ Following the acquisition of 
British Land, continued to Schlesinger Insurance & Ii«titu- 

y reflect bid hopes. Monal Holdings by Rand Selec- 
ao _ - , ^ . , uo;l cheques lvill be posted on 

Equity turnover for October / pridav to shareholders? who 

the first half of next year. Goodyear talking 

Rand Seiection-SH to Kettering Mtr 
Following the acquisition of Talks are on at KetteriM 

Schlesinger Insurance & Institu- Motor Service Group with Gw 
tionaJ Holdings by Rand Selec- year Tyre Sc Rubber, whid 

Marks &Spencer 
Review of the half-year’s results 

by the Chairman Sir Marcus SicflT obe. ba. 

it* 189 my urn uo _ v e ^ . _ tiott, cheques will' be posted on could lead to an offer for Kette- 
4f^i -» n «ui A., q Equity turnover for October / Friday to shareholders? who mg. On yesterday’s marfcd 
203 5.769 4..k:7 6.853 9«h was -3™ or 10,041 bargains, accepted the offer by Anglo price of 59p, the group is value) 
002 soa 7yo 1.20H 85 T|lg g,-jts market was quiet. American to buy up to 20 per at about £1.7ui. A further as- 
inv 144 is.i i3.5 i4.8 There were no news features cent of the new Rand Selection noun cement will be made u; 
~ " ■ -... ancj turnover was modest. There shares. *onn as possible. In the me»j 
Rucinpcc annnintmpntc was a certain amount of jockey- Payments to shareholders en- time, shareholders are advisef 
ou5UiC5d dppuuumeuii ing ainong «shorts ” to obtain titled to the dollar premium not to dispose of their holding.: 
_ _ , better yields, but most stocks amount to £11.73 a share and ■■“I 
Mpw flirApfnr were unchanged on the day. £8.71 to ex-premium holders. FumeSS-M/C LinCIS 
IlCfT Ull vLIUI n„ l„lv 8 Furneve WirhvanJ 

at Glanvill 
Enthoven 

Latest dividends 

i^nmoven w w 
Mr Michael J. G. Gnmstoa has *^T££££*&» if 

Amat lnv £ Prop (2Sp) Fin 1.03 
Enthoven & Co. Mr GHbert Bow- Ra4„iinar t«i IE11 
ditch has retired from the board, commas- Webb (’0i 

Mr Robert H. Whitby has been gSflgJf 

SSST">SS;pr*ideHiJtuorSpe% SSoSi(Sp: Booz, Allen & Hamilton. Mr Pnnci Ptol Inr 
Gareth Jones will succeed Mr or^tan^TrousL (25o 
Whitby as manaeing director of i25o 
Booz. Allen & Hamilton in the J£ lnv Tst Corp (25p) Int 

Sales and Profit 
In spite nf the increase in Sales over last year of 
£62,922.000, or 22.5tf„l the largest ever achieved by 
ihe Company in a six-month period, our profit before 
lax shows little increase at £35,255,000. The main 
reason is that the Government has imposed an arbi- 
tary reduction of 10”,. in our rate of gross profit. Our 
gro« profit must be sufficient to provide for: 

ta) the o.vnenses of running the business. 
including wages; ■ 

(b> the future development of the business; 
<c\Corporation Tax on the net profit: and 
(d) dividends for our 243.000 shareholders. 

( nsts 
The costs of running the business have continued to rise 
'•ubslaiiliiillt. \\c exercise strict control over those areas 
of expenditure where we arc able to do so. but many of 
these arc largely beyond our control, such as rates, 
national insurance, lighting, healing, postage and 
telephone charges. 
Wc achieve much by die willing co-operation and 
efficiency or our staff and the exercise uf sensible 
economies. Wc arc determined to ensure that the living 
standards of those who work in our Company and those 
who. after long service, have retired, shall be maintained 
and. ir possible, improved. Wc can only achieve this if wc 
arc allowed to operate efficiently within a dynamic free 
enterprise section of die economy. Our own record in the 
area of human relations is a practical demonstration of 
what can be achieved by free enterprise. 

The Role of the Retailer 
Retailing performs a major role in the chain of produc¬ 
tion and distribution. We co-operate with whatever 
Cioveminent is in odice. but some Ministers and their 
advisers do not scorn to appreciate ihc ‘-igniheam con¬ 
tributions which a healthy and competitive re'ail 
industry can make in hemming the nse in the cost of 
living. Wc arc not helped in this task by misguided 
interference. 

Tax and Investment 
Corporation Tax takes more than half our proli's. The 
Government criticises the private sector for its failure to 
invest but it omits to explain that much investment i* 
financed out of profits. If our profits arc subject to 
politically-motivated restrictions and massively reduced 
by ever-rising levels of luxation and inflation, cash 
available lor development is reduced, confidence is 
eroded and investment on which the maintenance of 
cm ploy men i and the future prosperity of the country 
depends, slow s down. 

Shareholders 
The overwhelming majority of our 243.000 shareholders 
are ordinary people who have chosen to invest their 
savings in a successful company in which they have 
confidence. They are neither speculators nor parasites. 
Ol‘ the larger shareholder* most are insurance com¬ 
panies. pension schemes, charities and other trustee 
funds. Tlicy have to find the money largely from 
dividends to pay the pensions, life insurance, and 
stipends of millions of people. To imply that such share¬ 
holders are power hungry capitalists is nonsense. 
Our shareholders, like our employees, are entitled to 
share in the prosperity of the Company. 

Store Development 
The remaining profit is retained in the business ;o finance 
its future growth. The profits which wc have ploughed 

back over many years have financed a large store 
building programme which created much employment. 
Present Government policy has substantially reduced 
the money available for such development in the im¬ 
mediate future. Inflation forces us to invest an increasing 
proportion of our resources in the day-to-day working 
needs of our business. 

The Company's liquid position is good. In order to keep 
it so. the Board has decided that it should scale down 
our building programme. Wc shall complete all those 
projects where work has started or where we have firm 
contracts to participate in new shopping developments, 
although they may be spread over a longer period. We 
must use our cash resources prudently and wc arc 
developing other ways of increasing our business and 
improving our profitability—by a better and wider range 
of St. Michael goods, improved display techniques, 
better use of selling space and increasing our exports. 

The Future 
Thirty eight thousand people work in Marks and Spencer. 
Additionally, as a result of our long-term policy of 
supporting British Industry, hundreds of thousands work 
in companies which supply os with goods and services. We 
do not intend to let them down. 
11 is difficult to foiccast the outcome of the full year's 
trading. So far sales are buoyant. As long as ive' offer 
the public high quality and desirable St. Michael 
merchandise which represents good value, we shall 
mdkc progress in spite of the difficulties. As always, we 
shall reduce prices whenever possible and limit increases 
io ihc minimum nccc^ry for the health of the business. 
W e have NutKiaiuially increased production programmes 
with many of our manufacturers so that the best of our 
new range- of merchandise will be available more 
speedily to more of our customers throughout the 
country. In this way. we shall ensure continued success. 

Mr D. R. Ledger has been made Marks & Spencer (25p) Int 3.35 
Banker^ J°hn;'oa Matthey Martin-Black (25p) lot 1.74 

Senior Eng (lOp) Int 

r appropriate currencies. 
Ord Year Pay Year’s. Prev 
div ago date total year 
0.78 0.75 14/11 1-S3S 1.5 
1.5 1.42 — 1.5 1.42 
1.03 1.21 25/11 2.05 . 1-96 
2.98 2.5 12/11 2.98 2.5 
OS 0.5 6/1 — 1.99 
5.06 4.97 — 8.24 7.86 
0.52 0.5 14/11 — 2.0 
1.48 1.31 26/11 — 2.75 
2.45 2.35 25/11 — 6.54 
0-67 1.91 J7/2 1-72# 2.79+ 
2-08 2.0 6/12 6.0 
3.17 3.11 — 5.23 4.98 
3.35 2.95 — _ 8.61 
1.74 1.31 9/12 — 3.58 
0-64 0-5+ — 1.3* 1.15+ 
2.08 2.0 — — 5.65 

executive and Mr L. McNeile -f Adjusted for scrip. * 
manager of Oryx Investments, the capital, t For 15 months, 
newly-formed Arab/British mer- 
chant bank based la Dubai.___ 

Mr Barry Barker becomes com¬ 
pany secretary of Pyc Holdings | 
afrer the resignation of Mr A. D. ! 
Burnett. Mr Barker is company \n ■> p.  , 
secretary of the Pye of Cambridge Wall otTeCt 
group. He will continue to bold 
that office.- 

Mr B. E. Rudd has been made 
assistant managing director of New York, Oct 8.—On 
Sphere Drake (Underwriting). Mr York stock exchange tod; 
P- J. Wood has joined the board. began the session on a 

Mr Harry TayJor has been note, but by mid-day pri 

ft On enlarged 

On July S Furness Withy a& 
nounce that it did not intend » 
make an offer for the outsat 
ing shares in Manchester Linen 
which it did not already om 
Although in view of recent.dert 
lopments. Furness Withy, bn 
purchased further shares wrf 
has therefore increased its IkiU 
ing, the board reiterates that it 
does not intend to make m 
offer for the total outstanding 
ordinary’ in ML. 

Adams Foods 
In the 14 months to Jane 2S 

taxable profits of Adams Foods, 
controlled by the Irish Dairy 
Board, were £429.000, agaiaa 
£357,000'in rhe preceding 1* 
months. This came Erom tom- 
oyer of £49.5m f£335m); d* 
dividend is 1.53p (1.5p). • 

Oct Oct 
7 4 I 

New York, Oct 8.—On the New Xml 
York stock exchange today, shares 
began the session on a winning a5: Eiyapn 
note, but by mid-day prices were Am. Hone 

Allied Cbetn. 24V 
Allied Stores in* 
Allied Supermkt. T» 
.VIIlx CMJ1 triers 9 
Alk.ua -. 37V 
Aninx Inc 36'* 
Anierkda Hess IBS 
Am. Airlines T. 
Am. Brand" 30*i 

rS* Ora Foods ITS 1SV Saau Fe I 
Cetl- tostr- .s'* ss sni 

?“ f4 S"1- “l,s ^ Sphering P 
JL B Gen. Motors 33*i 35*t ScbZurobcr. 
3T^« 36V Gen PnbUUl N.Y. 11*4 10*i Scott. Pspe 

| S 
3Pj 29S Ceorztl Pac 244 23V _ 

Oct Oct Oct Del . 

-J.-!_7 Aa. 
ITS 18V Sanu Fe Ind - 334 »-. 

GV 6S sr&l 9h * 
30V sphering Plough 44 * 
36V 35V Scblurabgr- 7W 

IgS Scon. Paper W. « 
~T* Seaboard Coast 29V « 

17 Soar. Roc «h « 
iItl Shell OH 34V 3ft 

elected chairman of Commercial mixed, dealers said. At noon, die 
Export Credit Company, a subsid- Dow Jones Industrial Average was 
lary of Manufacturers Hanover 5.09 points lower at 602.47. Initial 
Trust. New York, following the strength seemed to be largely the 
retirement of Mr Raymond David- result of spillover demand ’from 
son. Mr John Ef. Lyon becomes yesterday’s sharp gain—the best 
deputy chairman and Mr Malcolm In two months. 

Am. Broadcast HP* 15V aPtry OIL 
Ara. Can 24. 2g, cilimic 
Am. Cyan. 19V 18V Goodrich 
Am. El. Power W, cSSsS- 
Am. Horae 28V 2TV Could tnc. 

P. Davies a director. 
Mr J. C. Bennet has been made 

managing director of Maxine on 
Industry Repairs (Moira), the 
company formed by Standard In¬ 
dustrial Trust, Yarrow & Com¬ 
pany. British & Commonwealth 
Shipping. North Sea Assets, and 
Finance Corporation for Industry 
to carry out repairs and refits of 
oil ngs. 

*-r, Fanner becomes fin¬ 
ancial director of Henry Sykes 
Mr J. w. Llewellyn-Jones will con¬ 
tinue on tiie board in a non-execu- 
nve capacity. 

Analysts said that rather than 

Am. Motor* 
Am. NaL Gat 
Am. Smell. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Aiuf. Inc. 
Anaconda 
Armcc Slrrl 
Ashland Oil 
AU. Richfield 
Avco 
Aeon Prod. 

iA. J. Grace _ __ 
vrJ g«« W-T. 3 3V Sou [hern Rly. 
a SLA1- * P4C- 9J ^ Sperry Band 

«X anv grer*i«*ne IIs* U«* Sduthh 

^ gr,oT,CP- gr, ^ IH-gra 
ii Re!LWH.Ijnd' IS 3£ ** oif ind! 
13V ‘ J’ ^ S* 5W- O'* Ohio 

Kill ^ g; SIv(!S5jdpuk 
JlUnols Cenl Ind 12V R 

Scan Roc. <Pi - ft 
Shell 011 94V 3ft 
Shell Trans. 13V » 
Signal Co '36V 3ft 
Singer 18 *2 
Sony ?i .5 
Sin Cal Edteon WV Sf 
Southern Pac. • 28V ' S’ 

544 99V u" 
# # SSI,??*- 
is a s,:vr 
ii-t 16 Sin cal Edteo 
is5, i8>2 Southern Pac. 

79 TO 
JS* - 
2»t 30 

}& ear off" 
}|2 Gulf wn. Ind. 
‘S! JL Rein*. H. J. 
if1 Herculea 

OfliU UML Idiucr UUH fJFHB r rPO ■ oCU In^mnU U 

continue to buy stocks on hopes "w™ St J™ _!?. 
for a strong anti-inflation package Banx oi An! 27V 
from President Ford later today, 2Sf £SJ,,V- ?3 
Investors apparentiy preferred to bSSL Dicn av 
mark time until the official version a Howeif m 
fnrmarlo F,0rd’S, Pr°S^mme , « Brio's.eel ^ 
lormeriy released after the market Boeing isv 
closes, Boise Cascade liv 

. . ... . Borden 17V, 
Yesterday, bounded abead in go™ Warner 

Ford’s economic address. The ffp 01 fl,,en 
Industrial average advanced 23 Bund - 
points to 607.56. guri. Ind. 

S' 22 
25V 34= 
lev is 
11V 10> 
17V Iff 
IS. 141 

"8 ^ 
aL ill 

Sr 5“*- Hare, 
fig tnl. Nickel 
“? Int. Paper 

lot. Tell TeL 
•g* . ewel Co 
S. Jim Waller 
7?? Johns Manv. 

if* Jfi Studs Worth 
U Sunbeam Cp 

iMi, -,35; Sundstrand 
lov iS SimOU 
S; a5 Teledyne 
37V 3S, Tcnneco 
13V 14V Tesatro 
isv is Teaaa BoatTr 

2W. » 
^ s %■ 
^1* V S3 aft \ 
75V "Wl 
44V 
nv » 
UV I* 

Sunbeam Cp. 10V ft 
Sundinrand 12" ljj 
Sun 011 -38V. 5 ... 
Teledyne 1 8V' ' - 
Tcnneco ■ 17** 12 
Texaco 
Texaa East Tram »V S’1 ?- 

Mr r a p,~. ^ Ford’s economic address. The K*10'Mj,ere 3t\ 
ancial rilrectn?nS?ru,^OBl^ ,Hn" ln<*ustrial average advanced 23 Rudd ■ av a 

1 w' wiCLir * fienr> Sykes., points to 607.56. g“2-'nd. ag il, 
Mr J. V\ . Llewellyn-Jones will con- Burllnglon Xthn 30V a& 

^wca°^bMrdiI1-0M «““' NY saver down limit Sc i 
»i^.r-wJohn- J- Dor&an lias been .YorS; 51?1 7c—^omex silver c?if£S!t«‘r Sv JJ1* 
elected senior vice-Dreiddent- rfin mniresiu in Biod to the rnaxlmum zo.ooc Central Soya • uS uv 
anrp and ...j"c5iuenc IDO- lower limit and wero lodged there for Chn-ierNY ii ib2 
iwiju treasurer). and Mr **•»■ . There wero an estl- ChSellaahat. 27 2? 
Donald M. Morgan rice-president oct d 4T?00c"“ncov °wreW?-r ^era- si- n.y. 30 3 lfinancial srlmln...— n_sr-t: XzH V^- - ,c- wo,.W*HT--iopi Ot»c. HieuMtlt Ohio 4A Si. 

26 weeks ended 
28th Sept. ! 29th Sept. 

1974 1973 
£ million £ million 

Turnover* 342.4 279.4 
Profit hefurv Taxation 35.2 35.0 
Tc’ijtion (at 52 '. ■ 18.3 18.2 
Profit after Taxation 16.9 16.8 

-i^*L.Jo,m- J’ DorSan lia« been - NfW york oct J.—comex silver 
elected senior Yice-nrecidenr iBn mnnw luinwod to the nudmum ao.ooc 
anro and ...i1Icsiuenc inn- iDw?r limit and urero lodged Uiptb for 
®'nce 3110 treasurer). and Mr moil the day. There were an esu- 
Donald M. Morgan rice-nrexrdpnr !PalIed vJ4°«^onuYf13 “""fd tor julo. 

I financial adndSSafion^EfS- 
dental Pep-oleum Corporation. eoA.^May. Sii.wic = iB.ooe': 

uv uv 
IS li0* 

• Knnco cp. 2a 
Ktcsct S.S. 20 Kroner lB 

Lilian l 
Ldckherd 3 
Mirky Stores 9 

UV S*"**?* & 
fgjJ Uinovor 25 

g HmthoD Oil 3§i 
ft. Btercm- Inc. 16 

h hlF| A'r - Ajsbton « W join the rt S*75 Ciirt E^CI'p 
board or Tyaack & Partners as a SSfl?” 
noa-esecuQve director. Mr Rich- sa.sooi. -,S35 ,Canafll«n Largjte 
ard Addis is to become a partner. £°P,^r£*7iE’*.“4?7?k d?^-. rtaua c» 
Sir Hilary Biggs Is to retire trorn Jan. 'w.ooc: M*rah. aRTaot^Mav.' 
the company. Jp-Wc: scot. 7i.40r 

Mr Robert Webster is to go on 9-^Qc Spot* “aTwyf!° n^chHn^d: E?"'1* 
the hoard of the Mersey Docks « ««. cUS" Docks no-^v«.«H- 

,H? ls ^r?.1 Jt?-70c- 27.S&: 

* Ttirnoivr incluiilnji exports but excluding \’AT 

Imcrtm Diridentl 
The Directors have declared an Imerim Dividend of 7.J5 

pence p:-r sliare, compared with 2.0bTl pence per share 
last year. This dindrtld. together with its associated lax 
Credit, represents .m equivalent gross dividend of 
.LJ5S2 pence per share, compared w-uh 2.953 pence per 
share paid last year, an increase of 13.7”., The Directors 
propose to give shareholders the opportunity of electing 
to receive new Ordinary Shares in substitution tor their 
cash dividend entitlement. 
The interim Dividend will be paid on 14th February 197J. 
to shareholders whose names appear on the Register of 
Members on 2S:b October 1974. 

Prone rly Valuation 
The valuation bv Gerald Eve * Co. has been completed 
and the value placed on the Company’s properties as at 
31st March 1974. amounted to £443,622,000. In view of 
the dediiK in property values since then and the uncer¬ 
tainty of fucure values, the Directors have decided to 
postpone until the end of the Financial Year the decision 
un the cxTent to which these increased values will be 
inenrporated in ihe Company's accounts. If they were in¬ 
cluded in full, the surplus would amount to £221,72S.000. 

and Harbour Company. He Is .vLis-au.roc: s^outis. 
finance director of the Refuge aa.otk. 
Assurance Company. 

Mr Gerald Wlshnnan, chief exe- ‘Jr.J0'7 “-»■•**; May, b7.S0c: 
cuttve of Sketch]ey. has been 'ic- Maren:. Iva^ rPr5- 
dectcd president of Senrlbel, SA. iiingmnw1. Bahia' os natXfnUi c,H,n;, 

Comb Eng 
Cotnw. Edl<on 
Cnn. Edison 
Cnn« Fonds 
Cun, P»rcr 
Coni. Can. 

OH 
< hum Data 

ES S K«Tncl‘ 
g. BtSS. Mia. 
1£* J3 Mobil on 
jS Monsaiitn 
^ m. Moore Mec. 
2S ^ Morgan, j. p. aiV am, Uotmi, 
$ * sS»- 
}S* Nat. site- Nat. Bite 

NaL Distill. 
fi? Nat. Steel 

Corning Glass 34V av NVfBmieSr1 

bK- ,"“1' ^ i$ Kfi-ssu 
Crocker Inr 14V ?3V oeSitT'1' 
t rown Zeller 31V so 
Dan ind, 12 111 9!!? £?n>- 

"Te,rs _jsssl'k f * 

Crocker Inr 
t rown Zeller 
Dari Ind. 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 

I wc. rn. 

KV 30L 005 ®tV. 17? Owens IH. 
32V aiv P??- Qas. a. 

managing director. Duke Power 
Du Pont 
Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 
Ealnn Corp. 
M Paso G. 

PCt Corp 
Pfieer 

«=»•— “ **“ Iszsr 1 
Mr Michael Bird has been made Stn:?.V£;; w o*7o.^j d£; ^fllc5«0 i 

managing director °C British Debt “‘cac^craws—wiraar. m*,-. 
service. Pi*’y an f'owi v,rdL. wheat _iw ford 31 

3 4? Phelps DikL 

St S BS?*' 
IS in 

Equitable Ule 14 u P-P G. rnd apj 21 C I 
Lsrsarh 24 2ZV B'«. Gamble 70V «BV imumra 
K*ans p. d. av 2V Pvh.Ser.EiAGaa isv 33 rSS*Ol 
Bunn Cnrp SSV 5SL PbIIhm 371- 38 In, mJ 
Firestone 14V iS 5*5}S American 7V ' 7 w* 
Fsl Chicago is i7V 25fFtMyon 21 20V 
F*t. Nl. Boston Z3>| 23L 5£* 11V 10V 
E'l Pran Cans itv iSZ Repun. steel m jOV Prlw B 
ford ” 35? *5 hemoltls ind. tsv 38V HoralT 
GAP. Corp. rv t* |erwtI«|M«W is, S3 StstICi 
vamblo Skogmo 191, »=* T«r- Ca 
Ocn. grnnni. 16V 18 ,?.Utch S* Tran&-1 
Lon Electric 3ft 32V ^5!^? 3?* walker 

sl Regis 21 an, w.c.t. 

lga 13V Texas Inst. S3 
, ------ 1M* 15 Texas Utilities 18V Iff. 
Johnson1 Jr Jobn 79V 78 Textron 14V ^ 
Kaiser Alum. ;4V i3v t.w a Sir. 8 
Kennecotl . 33*1 2S Travelen Gp. 17 I* 
SELDOM Tffiir.TSe. - 10% |5 •... 

rn‘ Su! iS? UJt.L. 10c. U. I* Xrafico cp. MV ag» unilever Llf. fflr » 
Si ' iS Uaileeer N.V. 20, » 

ir? UnlouamerlcB 9» S'. 
8v 8>I Union Bancorp *V J* 
32 S Union Cara. .37 >» " 
5* S un. on Cal. 31V * . 
9V W, Un. Pa elite Corp. MV 
PV Bl, Unlroyal Jh £ ' 

25 23V United Aircraft 2BV ? . 
16 lb United Brands 3V . 
30V 29V 11 id Merck AH an 14V * 
IS, 15, U.S. Industries *V . JL . 

if* U.S. Steel 3M. g 

iS i2v garner Comm TLj 5 
IS si Warner Lambert 1|%. S 
4P 47V WvH* f»rw> 13 2 ; 
Sv 32V Weafn Bancorp 14 If ’ 
47S S WestBhx El. 10 i, 
23V 21V WeyerhaciBer. 28J« . 
43 4l2 Wnirlpool 1IV 
37V 38 Wnlle Motor 18% H| •.*. 
70V UP, Woolworth 10% SS 
l»i 13?, Xerox cp. :. 
24V gV Zenith Jft *" 1 

32 31 

ai CiaadiwPiicfl 
*V 8V . „ a 

,£* -,S* Ablllbl _FI Ji- . 127b Alcan 2Z*i Su 

§ S StJE1 . • •- 
% ^ ms** A4 t ■ 
m! S Can. Inr. Fd. 4J* % 

382 Cnmlnco ft £ 
S con*. Bat. " • 

31J» 30V Dlsllllw % ' 
ISV isv Fairnew Cotp Jn « 
2S% 21V Falcmbrldsc . 31 S 
2% 27V Gulf Oil 2J < . 
3TV 38 Hntckor Can. *J» K 
»4 33V Hud. Bay Nia Ig* f . 
Ig,. 35V Hud. Bay-Oil «< v & -. - 
SI* S. IA.C. Ltd. MV a 

30, 36V 
14V Uj 

J0% lgi 
11 
18V 
20J »| 

11% |f 
1°% & 10% 2 

8V J 1 
TPt O , 
33 v a . 
13V ‘ 
41V 2* 

r| 
*s* 3 1 29V a, 
01 £ 
a S 
2* g 

t S - * : 

“P* Imp. on 
^ . 32 int. Pipe 
aiv* 3k Maas.-Fergsa. 
liv TS PoweT Cp. 
33V 2ff% Price Bray. 
3¥V 38V JtofsITiW 
IS, i4V Steel Co. 
22V 32V Tex. Cap, 

W* I walker H. 
20V J W.C.T. 

>.«rvr~-^PXlHS&ZS-i) I . Mr T- Moore has been made sSovifSEdw9Aii?2i 
^V ^ ^ | I deputj- managing director, pro- 4.1.7.>«.5.sor: —‘ 

Mr Graham Miller become, a nn & ^ SBSffiS"1 R & KPS. S & 
director of Esperanza Trade and j&eKyH:*y lV. ',gV£.: M«»- f5™• grnnm. lev jb J SL S* Tranx. Mat. on nv Si 
T^spor, H. will muln die SlSi^Wg: ■Sfc.T’&S?- JSSf, £*"n' ^ “ KISS S’1 ® VI*?*- 5. » 
managing director of the Graham riJJftirn’ . 
Miller Group of companies orer- EK&g55W. ‘ Tided! i 0OSmtf* » Bld- •< Mmket Closed. » New tmne. p sumkSpffl. 
aeas. q >iiijv ■ Au^ it Aon 1 

Mr W. H. Bronman has resigned ,S*®**.—swruou. >t»t. trials. wjv.Ad . .H4 o&*: transport 
as a_d'recior of Ladbrcke Croup, *« "to- fe.Sffife 

grammes and supply, of Conoco. 

W] 

«r'«. M.T«k-s iljiu. aj in?; 
3ub-. -vs.aoc: Aua. j2.50c; gbp. 42!ooc. 

Thn Dow Jonea --Indus, ae.io ia4.pfj? 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

London daily 
sugar price 
raised to £380 

Tbe London dally SUGAR price 
veas yesterday raised by £15 to a 
new “ high ” of £380 a long ton. 
This reflects tbe strong tone of 
futures markets following Mon* 
day’s reports of high prices paid 
by Iran for four cargoes of raw 
sugar. 

Futures opened unchanged at 
the limit-up levels established at 
.Monday's 5 pm call. Very little 
selling interest came into the 
pools, which at the end of the 
session totalled 840 kits. Tbe 
turnover was 864 lots. 

The terminal after lunch was 
immediately bid tip to new limit*, 
£10 above morning levels, on the 
weight oF buying interest which 
had built up in the morning’s 
pools. Thereafter, the higher 

-levels attracted profit-taking and 
trade selling, but good support 
was evident on any dip and . prices 
finished only just below tine 
limits. 

On balance gains of between 
£9.30 to £7.50 were showing and 

‘sales were boosted by Jobbing and 
arbitrage operations to 3,484 lots. 

ljSq. ISA prices, 56.50 coats a ib. 
17-day evwaae.-5S.9ic. 
coppIlK.-—Cash - wire fieri rasa tav 
&9.3S end throe months by £8.75. flash 
Cathodes wore Cfi.ao higher and three 
months £9.50 dearer. 

_ Afternoon .—Cash wire bars. £620- 
°2n nl0S? ton- lhw*e months. £659- 

lyW. Salsa. 2.500 tons. Cash 
cMhomsk st-oo-i.tx): three moShs. 

*75 tons. Momma. 
*1*^. bars. £611-15.00: three 

.£631*32.00. Sanlemcni. 
filSS-- A000 Ions. Cosh 

1-0.12.00. Settlement. £095.00. Sates. 

§!JmFR wa2 steadier B( the door. 
markM thstaa levelsj.—Spot, 

199.OOp a troy ounce i United status 
cents oflulvatant. 464,71; three mentlis. 
SOg-SOp <47i.6ci: six months. 2D9.30p 
Jf*S-8el: °n^yw. oeap fooo.ao. 

Exduutflo.—Afternoon.—• 
Cash. 304.3-3.Op; three months. 208.3- 
B.ap: union months. 3id.s-a5.5p. 
Sates. 136 lots of 10.000 troy ounces 
rjth. MomMfl.—Cash. 198-5-98.7p: 
™rc»L rooatha, 202.9-5. On: seven 
pyg*Jh*- „ 309-ail.Sp. Settlement. 
198.7p. Sales. 54 lots. 

TIM.—Standard metal- (cash) fell fiy 
?6sienup. while three months was 

fol? ffisfii™**''* * tthrco “onlhai 
,_Aft«mbon.—Standard cash. £2.240- 
§0 a metric ton: three months. £3.1dO- 
50. Skies. 460 tons. High grade, Hires 
months. £3.170-90. Safes. nil. Mom- 

Standard cash. £3,220-30: thruo 
„ £3.090-3.100. SoitJement. 

£5.230. Sales. 200 tons. Hloh grade, 
throe months. £3.130-40. Salas, nil. 
Singapore , Un ex-wants. SMl.OOl a 
picul. 
LEAD dosed steady yesterday. After¬ 
noon.—Cash. £239-29.50 a metric ton: 
three months. £204-24.50. Sales. 260 
tons. . Morning.—Cash. £229-iooO- 

■on: throe months. £369-70.00. Sales 
3 323 tons. Momma.—Cash. £3641 

-SO: Ihny months. E366-T.00. 
Srttl«n«nt. £364.50. Salas. 1.500 Ions, 
producers'_prtca. £360 a metric ton. 

5^fnrt?iBn'“on m0taJ prtc“ 
fLimMUM fan by £1.29 to £77.73 

Juno. S62.50-63.4O: Aug. S 02.50- 
65.10: Ocl. 562.7D-65.00. 
COCOA prices Onished £.13,00 to £8.00 
a tonne hjjhor on halance. *■ 

Dec, £303.5-4.0 a metric ton: 
March. £725.0-5.5: May. £672-0-5.0; 
July. £638.5-41.0: SooL £618.0-20.0. 
Sales. 2.520 lota 1 Includes 207 
optional. ICO DTiens, dally. 74.67c a 
lb. 15-day average. 72.35c. 22-day. 
73.81c. 
CONDOM JUTE MARKET oalet.— 
Bangladesh wtitle ■■ c " grade. Oet- 
Nov, £217.50 seller: Bangladesh white 
” D ' Bruno. Oct-Nov, £207.50 seller 
a tong ion. 
Calcutta quiet,—Indian. Qct/Nov. 
R4485.00: Dundee Dalscu. Oct/Nov. 
Rs42fi.no a bale or 4001b. 

EOCS.—Home-produced: Supplies of 
targe and standard arc plentiful and 
some pressure by packers la sell is 
ovidoni. Mediums und smalls con¬ 
tinuing to claw readily. 
Imported; Continental asking prices an 
amorally above United Kingdom values 
and Uus orrcfttdes all but small quan¬ 
tities from arriving. 

Homo-prod peed market prices {In £. 
based on trading packer/first-handi: 

WHITE wed/Tiiur/m Mon/Tucs 
largo 3.35 to 3.30 3.15 ta 3.30 
Standard 3.00 to 3.10 2.oo to 3.10 
medium 2.60 (o 2.60 3.50 to 2.80 
small 1.90 to 2.00 1.55 lo 2.00 

blme 3.60 to 3.60 3.50 to 3.60 
standard 5.10 io 3.20 3.10 to 3.20 

Current arrivals 
imnoned prices tin E) (Oct 7-L2> 

(S179-184) a troy ounce. 
RUBBER elMed^qme^^Nov. 
28.75p per Wio: Dec. 28.OC 

>v. 38.00- 
00-29.OOp: 

E312JJS-2.75: Oct. ■ £279.75-80.00; 
Dee. £236.00-7.00: March. £241.00- 

-z— 

F p( (Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 
■ • Or". FMFC . 13 % 

. *Hffl Swnoid .... *121% 
‘ J ‘ C. Hoare & Go .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
: ; -Midland Bank'.. 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenley Triist .. 12}% 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 
G.T. Whyte .. 13% 
Williams & Glyn’s 12 % 

SaaVi —Jdn/Mann. 
Agrn/Jtme. 31.70- 

!s't2S: f'V?Clpp£- 3I.9S-32.10p. Sales. Sgjota ««|J I5-<oiuw lot*i. 
I ?oIXlICAL9..».QU,*,i — Spot; 37.25- 

WOOL.——Gretuy futures steady.—Dec. 
JJIE -HlS V March/ Tfifixi- 

ea.oo; May. 163.5-64.Od; July, 154 5- 

lilt 

Ilsh bobbles, T.Sa.Op: 'English 
hJJ*. 9-Op: Dutch “hfnds wid ends? 
43 0-46.0p. lamb: English small. 
2 £-0-50. Op; English medium. 24.0- 
26.0p-. Eoratlsh heavy. 20.0-24.0pt 
Scotch medium. 24.0-26.Op: scotch 
hesvy. 20.0-24.Op: Scotch hill. 24.0- 
3<) Op: Imported frozen. NZD’s. 27.0- 

> Mambgn ol 
committee. 

of Accepting Houses 

• Demands deposits, 11 
£10.000 and over. 

: 7-day dtpmlli in •: 
aao!«X> up to 
XOXft over £25.000 

nee or 

Ugh. under i001b. "as.slav.Sp;" aJg- 
llsh. 100-l201b. 35.0-29,Oo- Engiuh 
?2m2,6,SS"«:^’9t?8'4p: English. D16& 

18°,b and 
•Special gaoia'uon: very high quality 

sasa-MasrTSfflfer .1.^. 
roBusia terminal trading continued at 
a leisurely pace with lobbing opera¬ 
tion* again - the mean featuro. The 
market closed sHghtty steadier at £5.0 
to £8.0 a tonne niancr on balance m 
sale* of 500 lata. Arabtca futures 
were dull and closed 200 points to 
.70 points up following the New York 
"CT" contract In sains or four jots. 

ftobusias.—Nov. £464.0-65.0 a tong 
ion: Jan. £459.0-60.0: March. £451 .CL 
51.5; May. £446.5-47.0; July. £443.5- 
43.&; Sept. £443.0-45.0: Nov. £443.0- 

Amblcaa.—Oct. 564.00-65.00 par 
50 kilos: Dec. 5b2.50-63.R0: Fob. 
563.50-63.40: April. 563.50-63.40: 

imported prices itn E) (Oct 7-12> 
French 3 3.45 
Belgian 2 3.40 
BolBlan 4 2 85 

All prices quoted are for tuUh 
delivery In Kayes trays. The above 
range is a soldo to general market con¬ 
ditions and u dependent upon location, 
auariiity and whether delivered « nob 
TEAl—^There was a good and mare 
general demand at about last week s 
rate* lor tha 17.732 packages of Sri 
ijnit.1 tm*. offered at yesterday's 
auction. The limited offertna of 119 
packagas of Sooth India teas met a 
limited demand at lower pricoa. 
CRAIN (The Baltic I. WHEAT.—US 
dark northern sprtng number two 14 
por cent. Nov £103790: Dec. £106.15: 
Jan. £109.60 trans-shipment east coast 
seller. MAIZE..—No. 3 yellow American- 
French. Oct. £74.00: Nov. £74.25: Dec. 
£75.00. trans-shipment -cast coast 
sellers. A long ton. elf UK unless stated. 

London Grain Futures Market 
(Gaft*).—EEC origin. BARLEY 
steadier.—Nov. £63.00: Jan. £66.00: 
March. £68.20: May. £70.00.—WHEAT 
sroadler.-Nov, £63.10: Jan. £66.10: 
March. £68.65; May. £71.20. All a long 
ton. 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit was in full 

supply in die money market yes¬ 
terday and the Bank of England 
bad to “ mop up ” on a large 
scale by selling Treasury bills 
directly *o tbe houses. 

Houses were paying about 9 per 
cent for secured loans at tbe out¬ 
set, but with official views indi¬ 
cating a large surplus, and only 
light .“ calling ’* by tbe smaller 
banks being encountered, rates 
were soon falling. By early after¬ 
noon, money was Do wing in sizable 
sums and final balances were 
generally taken in tbe region of 
2 or 3 pec cent. 

PEUREULA-CHESTERBEECH 
Office of Fair Trading says 

Chester beech offer for Peuretua 
Investments does not qualify for 
investigation under Act. Offer 
has'been accepted by 90.2 per cent 
of shares and has been declared 
unconditional; remains open and 
balance’will be acquired compul¬ 
sorily. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Dollar fluctuates 
The dollar fluctuated through¬ 

out yesterday's currency trading 
as dealers tried ro keep balanced 
positions ahead of President Ford’s 
economic package. The lower Euro¬ 
dollar interest rates tended to 
work against the United States 
unit. 

Nevertheless, few operators 
were prepared to go M short ” of 
dollars in front of Mr Ford's 
statement and, consequently, mod¬ 
est gains were made against most 
European currencies. The Italian 
lire displayed fresh weakness, but 
ended off the bottom at 6C6.87 
(664JO). . 

As the British election day drew 
near, sterling kept to a narrowly 
mixed course in modest trading, 
between $2.3335 and S2J3S5. Tt 
closed at S2.3345, down 15 points. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling - 

Money Market 
Rales 
Bull Df Casluid Minimum Landing R»lf llVc 

.Uul changed 2MVTO 
Clrnnnc Bau*c Eat* Rate 1Z*> 

□tNcoimt USii Umm'', 
nrvrulRhi'.Opcaa Close O 

WiT* FtmL'DI^tO 

TrtvucrBlthiDtcCvi 
Hu'Inc fklllDC 
5 TBClUhS a mMUilE IIS, 

3 month? Uhi . 3 mooui* W, 

Fneu? Baa* BlllsiDUr. iTutlesiDl- 'r i 
- mmuiu UVliS 3 monlhs 13j 
3 imvilAa LLLI^h. *t month* 17* 4 menito l-Wl 6 mnnlhr. 13*» 
6 munlha U<^12>i 

Luoil'Au[hnr!t> Pond? 
1 month iihrlOBi* ? monlii* 13-lt'j 
rmonttw lVS.-ll’i. b monlhs 13>PU 
3 manias ilVltb 3 aionihs 13»ivl5>ii 
4 months UtwII^u 10 toonLhs 13L-131. 
5monih* 12H-121* 1] oianUtp i3*r,3>< 
SnOflihs J2V17i L2 momtis 13V1S* 

Preliminary Announcement of Results for the year to 30th June. 1974. 

and Proposed Final Dividend on Ordinary Shares 

At the Annual General Meeting to be held at The Chartered Insurance institute, 2(1 
Alderman bury, London, E.CJ, on TUESDAY, 19TH NOVEMBER, 1974, at 1130 a.m., the Director* 
will recommend a final dividend of 3.4085p per fully paid Ordinary’ share. That amount together 
with tbe interim dividend of 2.1315p per share will make a total of 5.54p per share for the year. 
Afrer taking into account tbe related tax credit under the imputation system of taxation, this total 
is equivalent to 8368Gp per share compared with 7.875p per share the previous year. This represents 
an increase of 5ua, the maximum permitted by law for the year under review. 

S»»'Yorfc - 
Mod ire* i 
Aranonlaiff 
Braneli 
Cop rubai; oo 
Frankfurt 
u«6on 
Madrid 
Milan 
OalD 
Part* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Curt CD 

Forward Levels 
Imonlfa 3 month* 

Rev York -50-.40C prera 1 .TB-l.iSc prrm 
Montreal -SO-JAcptnn i.H-iBScprra 
Ann ot rraain aviltcprem 8-7cprem 
Brunpla . 20c pram-pw 46-l9cprem 
Copenhajen 3oprm-pir 7-Upreta 
UaboB 2Vli«pI prem iv9a>i vrem 
Uabon lOrprem- 7Scpretn- 

SOcdloc loOcdtse 
Milan B-lOJrdltc 21-mrdl^c 
Oslo svewfpram 23>i-32*rfp rea 
Pam Mediae 4*t-8*>cdlac 
SloeMiote. sar-la dice 3*,-I>iQprem 
Vienna JD-SOsro prem T3-50ctd prem 
Zurich 3-2cprem KV7Wprem 

BnradoRar dapactu cVk Calls. &V10*< aereo 
dill. PV1CH: one moo lb. lMlh. tbrar month*. 
Sw-U la: St m onlba. ll*rl IV 

Cold tlzed: am. S 115.75 (aa ouncec pm. 
I156J0. 

Kraiarraad (per etrtat: D73-1TS tf74.B-7E.251. 
Soreratan*: (ohD 15330-54 U22JO-23.40r inew) 

S57304BJUUX34.G4-25JOI. 

Brazil sells world sugar 
New York, Oct 8.—Market 

sources here said that Brazil bas 
sold as much as 100,000 tonnes of 
world sugar to several operators 
in tbe past few days. Tbe sales 
included both raw and crystal 
sugar with shipments to be made 
before the end of tbe year, the 
sources said. No further details 
were known.—Reuter. 

Secondary MM £L'DRile*i'r > 
1 TBPDit* ftmonUi* 12VIS, 
3biuvUu HVl*1* 12 immito 1SV131* 

Local AuUaorlii Mart*! ■'*■ 
• dar* iri, 3 monlitt 11’. 
7 dart U4i 4 uimjLh.- 12v 
1 mlinlll U 1 y*«r 14^ 

I n 1 erttaak Market • rr '• 
nrprtitsnoppiiiu* cioso: 
1 week 1(0* E pionin* I2v 
1 monlti m » tnonihs 131? 
3 iDOPita* ll<* is mMithv 13VI* 

t-traiCtaviFiDiDCpKoitfeKUki Rair'ci 
3 monitu 17*4 « munim 13 

_Finance House Baat RitfUp.* 

The Times ~ 
Shore indices 

roe TlmM 5d»p* Indices lot 08 10 1* >lj}*a 
dale June 2.19M orlElna) base dair June .. 
1*08'— 

The results of the Group for the year were as follows: 
Net Revenue of: 

Construction Materials Companies . 
Industrial and Commercial Companies . 
Mining Companies .. 

Dividends on Investments .. 
Profit on Realisation of Investments, less depreciation. 
Fees and Sundry Revenue. 

Less: Administration. Technical and General Expenses . 
Debenture and Loan Interest .. 
Exploration expenditure written off . 

10,929 
14*246 
14,822 
17,407 

5,922 

Share of Profit of Associated Companies 

Dir. Barn- lode* 
Y".W ND. 

Prrrloua 

me Ttaiaa Ibdu*- 
trial Share Index 7C.M 
Largest Coya- 
Smaller Coy*. 78.87 
Capital Gooda g » 
CaroiOJoer CowM *7 * 
^inr« Shires Go.lH 

LanteffiftoabCJal 
■hup *7.48 Lanicarllnibcial 
and UMtuat rial 
sit area »•« 

Com modi tjsbarrt 149.90 _ 

Cold Mlninc . 
ibarea 4W..3 

li:*T a.4P 74-58 

-S3 JC 86 BB.80 

11.87 — « 

10.*5 20.42 15058 

ProBt before taxation. 
Less : Taxation—Group . 

Associated Companies. 

Net Profit for the year .. 
Less: Attributable to Outside Shareholders. 

Net Profit Attributable to the Members of Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 34.479 

CotdMlnlne. <71 s08 470.7! 

dcb3^ riOcM TO *8 9.(0* — T0.7S 

iUJtSSlUlecM «.« 1S.18* — 4S1T 

31 St war Lon =« » «■ — 

A record or 71m Timex Indoairtal Share 
In (flees la flyen below— 

Hlch Ln>* 
AiMjiM 1M.47 '£«.?=' sa^is-g-s; 
1074 136.18 I28.P2.74> >2Ji 128.W.>41 
1073 7-9.33 U7.01.T1* 13159 U4.12.73l 
197S 1M 47 (13.08.72J 174 48 ilAO-W1 
?Si? 174.77 13103.711 132£3 iKJO.H' 
1-rn 145 78 il4.01.70j 11P.73 
1M8 173-65 (33.03-691 122J9 i28.07.E8> 

Recent Issues *33 
E. Anglian Wtr UTf Pf 111 OTJ. 

Es^uXlVVlOrePfriSO'„ tip 
Finance for lnd 14f« tfSOn ^ 
Novccawlc h tr 10*t Pf i>a» 
UDTlOxCnTtnod. , . 154 

laicd 
dale of 

bights issues renun 

EkdMd—.H 
Issued by Tend ar. a £10 pa Id- 

Dividends (Cost to the Company) : 
Preference . 
Ordinary, including proposed final 

Retained: 

In Group reserves ....;. 
In Associated Companies .. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

V; 
W73j74 

XiBh till/ 
Bid Drier Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1*73.74 
Budi L«*«r 
Bid Offer Trust 

Anthorised UintTrasU. 

Bam-It Hwt'^Sumsi^San*^* 0O-5K Pig 
48 I 21.6 17 Ian la 1R.B 21.9* 5.8b i 
43 S 27 5 rid Aectim =0.3 32.9 3.60 
44. ■ 20.4 Growth 38S 20.8a 6JD 
» i 21.3 On Icctua * 39.7 21.7 djb I 

95.4 32.1 6rc Wdraar 
33 JS 14.8 Si'Clor Ldr* 13) 
24.3 9.8 Pin £ Prop |3> 
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38 S 20.8a *JD 
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4-. 1 34.1 Income 22.0 24 4 9.20 
4119 26.1 DnACClim 218 HI 9.70 
27 S 3-U Ini ACCttin 15.4 16.4 3.50 
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25 J • 12.1 Abbey I'apllal 11.7 1X8 >15 
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23 0 14.3 Da Incline 14.0 14* 9 .6 
53.8 34.d Dn ln«na 13.7 14.8 C-64 
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31.L =8-1 Uo Income- ^ 26.1. ».l .BJ7 
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71 «'■ 33.8 Allied Capital 33.4 
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Earnings per Ordinary share. 
NOTES: 
1. Profit before taxation 

The increase of £31-4 million was largely 
attributable to four sources of revenue: 
(a) The industrial and commercial com¬ 

panies* net revenue rose substantially, 
due mainly to the increased profitability 
and expansion of Axcon’s operations in 
die U J5JL 

(b) The net revenue of tbe mining com¬ 
panies, both in Australia and in the 
U.K-, benefited from increased metal 
prices. 

(cl Dividend income reflected substantial 
increases in distributions by South 
African gold and platinum companies. 

(d) The Group’s share of profit of the 
associated companies was almost wholly 
derived -from hs interest in Gold Fields 
of South Africa. 

Despite a higher turnover, the net revenue 
of tiie construction materials companies was 
only marginally above that of the previous 
year due primarily to cost inflation, price 
controls and the three-day week. 

Profit on realisation of investments 
amounted to £5.9 million after deducting. £6.8 
million in respect of unrealised depreciation. 
2. Taxation 

The increase in the total taxation charge is 
commensurate with the higher pre-tax profit 
3. Earnings per Ordinary share _ 

Earnings per share increased by 77% to 
32.07p. 

It is intended to post the Report and 
Accounts on 25th October, 1974, and included 
therewith will be a Notice of an Extraordinary 
General Meeting to be held immediately fol¬ 
lowing the Annual General Meeting on 19th 
November, 1974, at which Resolutions will be 
proposed authorising die Directors to give 
Shareholders the opportunity to take new 
Ordinary shares instead of cash dividends. 

Subject to approval at the Annual General 
Meeting, the proposed final dividend will be 

4,672 2,480 

67.998 
4,77S 
6,980 

2,277 

39.S6S 
4,03d 

.4,2S5 
1;21G 

53.963 
12^276 

30.33I_ 
4,555 

66.239 
24,003 

1,060 

34.SSS 
13,143 

330 

41,176 
6,697 

21.413 

2.370 

34.479 19,043 

36 
5,947 

7n 
5.915 

6,003 5.983 

19.121 
9,355 

11,625 

1;43T 

34,479 19.043 

32.07p IS.OTp 

payable to holders of Ordinary shares regi¬ 
stered in the books of the Company at cloae 
of business on 1st November, 1974, and m 
holders of Coupon No. 114 detached from 
Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer. The Regi¬ 
ster of Members will be closed from 2nd 
November to 15th November, 1974, both dates 
inclusive, and dividend warrants will be posted 
to registered Shareholders on 13th December, 
1974. 

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch 
Register of the Company will be paid from the 
Company’s office at 75 Fox Street, Johannes¬ 
burg, in South African currency at the London 
foreign exchange market spot selling rate for 
Rand at the close of business on 1st November. 
1974, or, if no dealings in Rand are trans¬ 
acted on that date, at the close of business on 
the day next following on which dealings in 
Rand are transacted. 

Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to 
Bearer are notified that Coupon No. 114 will 
be paid in: 
London at 

Midland Bank Limited, 
New Issue Department. P.O. Box 51S, 
Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, 
London, EC2P2HV 

or Paris at 
Lloyds Bank International (France) 
Limited, 
43 Boulevard des Capucines, 
75002 Paris 

or Zurich at 
Union Bank of Switzerland, 
8021 Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse 

on 16th December, 1974, or at the expiration 
of six clear days after lodgment thereof, which¬ 
ever is the later. 

By Order of the Board, 
J. R. STEWARDSON. 

Secretary 
8rh October, 1974. 
49 Moorgate, 
London, EC2R6BQ. 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 

THE WEIR GROUP LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Results for. 25 weeks ended 21st June, 1974 

Subject to Audit 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

25 wmfcs 25 weeks 52 weeks 
to 21« to 22rid to 2Bth 

June 1974 June 1973 Dec. 1973 
E'OOO’t E'OOOs S'OOO'i 

34,413 35.208 78.063 

2,660 1.956 4.B49 

TURNOVER 

PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST AND TAX 
The Group 
Associated Companies 

interest Payable Jess Receivable 1 1,592 1,254 2.729 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 1.177 1,054 2,957 
Estimated Tax 545 351 1.005 

PROFIT AFTER TAX 632 703 1,952 
Profit Attributable to Minority Interests 45 20 131 

PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 587 683 1.821 
Deduct Extraordinary Items 228 74 607 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE 
WEIR GROUP LIMITED 359 609 1,214 

EARNINGS PER SHARE , 3-3p 3.8p 10.1p 

INTERIM DIVIDEND —— ' “ 
An interim dividend of 1.4p net per share (1973: l.4p} will be paid to Shareholders 
for the 52 weeks ending 27th December, 1974. Payment, absorbing £252.262, will 
be made on 8th January, 1975 to Members on the Register at close of business on 
11th December, 1974. 
TRADING AND PROSPECTS 
The forecast at the Annual General Meeting was that results for the fir&^VaH of 
1974 would not be veiy good. In the event, profit before tax was marginally nigher 
than in the corresponding period of 1973. 

Weir Pumps Ltd. has had difficulties, mainly because of late deliveries-of bought-in 
components, in making up output lost during the 3-day week, and this has increased 
work in progress and reduced profit. Other Group companies are successfully 
containing working capital needs in spite of inflation. 
The 1974 first-half turnover figure excludes Weir Construction Ltd. As 51% of the 
Weir Construction equity has been sold to Ernest Ireland Ltd. the company is now 
treated as an associate. 
Extraordinary items in 1974 consist mainly of an exchange rate provision in 
respect of Deutschemaric borrowings. 
In today's conditions firm forecasts would clearly be hazardous. However, demand 
for the Group's products continues to be very strong, especially overseas, and 
there is at present little reason to change the view, expressed at the A.G.M., that 
profit before tax for 1974 should show some improvement over 1973, 

The Weir Group Limited Cathcan Glasgow G44 4EX 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Firm trend continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Sept 30. DeaJings End, Oct 11- § Contango Day, Oct 14. Settlement Day, Oct ZZ. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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'rade in' invisibles bos 
xpanded rapidly in recent 

i cars. It baSa kept pace with- 
! Ho growth id visible, trade 
. nd indeed shown a slighr 
endency' to grow a little 
tore quickly at times. In 
971 total world trade in in- 
isibles . amounted * to 
106,00001, almost 26 per 
ent of the value.of world 
rode in visibles. At present 
>c invisible total probably 

■xceeds 5150,OOOm.;. 

» Th**- United Kingdom con¬ 
iines to be one of the 
lore important participants 
) the trade in invisibles 

' id regularly earns. a gur- 
lus on this component of 
s balance of payments. In 
ie second quarter of 1974 
ritain’s gross private :invis- 
le earnings - totalled 
■..212m and it seems quite 

’ jssible that for the1 year as 
- whole' the total may come 

more than_ £10,000m. In 
'71 the United Kingdom 
counted for 3L3' per cent 

world invisible receipts, 
m pared to 10.9 per cent 
world trade in manufac-1 

red goods. . ' 

. Among .a number of faci 
s contributing ro the ex- 
nsion of invisibles, die 
erriding influence has 
on tbe emergence of an. 
ernational economy. The* 
in features of such an 
momy are the high pro- 
tions of production or 
ivity Intended for foreign 
rkets. or clients and the 
h proportion of exsend- 
re on foreign goods. Cov¬ 
in ents -have contributed 
its development* by a 

uence of liberalizing 
ves in. the 1950s and 
Os. Most important have 
n the reduction of tariffs 
the removal of quautita- 
resrricrions on imports: 

;e have stimulated trade 
risible items. 

he growth .of- visible 
le is an essentia] prere- 
ate to growth in. mvi- 
es. A large number of 
sible items are linked to 
•emeuts of visible trade, 
example, business travel 
transport are directly 

elated with transfers of 
is-. between countries, 

• & the financing . and 
ring of trade also causes' 
«ble payments across 
tiers. 
ie relaxation of 
ange controls, however, 
more directly beneficial 
invisibles. International 
; of capital had been 

hindered in the immediate 
postwar • era ~ bv. restrifitibtfs 
on. the repatriation of pro¬ 
fits and by a variety of limi¬ 
tations on the movement of 
funds,, primarily imposed 
tor balance .'of . payments rea- 
sons. As the dollar shortage 
of the 1950s came . to an 
end, most of these ' limi¬ 
tations were removed and 
less discouragement was 
given to firms .wishing ,to 
in vest abroad. 

The result-.was a swift 
growth in- foreign invest¬ 
ment, particularly by those 
targe companies wiJJi special 

.skills in their-fields known 
as • - multinationals ”. in the 
1950s and early 1960s this 
investment ■ - was > predo¬ 
minantly by the United 
States in Europe.. 

Tbe City of London was 
uniquely placed I to take 
advantage of . this develop 
meet and quickly became 
the banker to United States 
companies operating abroad 
New American1 exchange 
controls furthered ■ this 
tendency and the Eurodol¬ 
lar market was born. But 
the '-benefit .to the balance 
of payments'- . from- the 
location pf American banks 
in the City is .-small, as* the 
protits 'are attributable to 
shareholders in tbe United 
States. ■ 

Nevertheless, the explo¬ 
sive growth of Eurodollar 
lending in the past 15 years 
has reinforced- the City's 

■status as the foremost inter¬ 
national financial centre in 
the world. The sums lent 
and: borrowed are smaller 
than in New York,’ but New 
•York has increasingly 
become 'a domestic financial 
centre and the two are not, 
therefore, strictly.- compar¬ 
able. 

a Special Report on the City of London 

No room for complacency 
by. William M. Clarke 
director, Committee on 
Invisible Exports 

, Prospects for invisible earn- 
j ings, whether from banking, 

insurance, tourism or the 
autumn outcrop of British 
plays on Broadway, are as 
difficult to assess as any 
other pan of the economy. 
But with a yawning visible 
trade gap of more than 
£4,000m our invisible sur¬ 
plus has never been more 
vital. 

Can we still rely on it ? A 
recent survey of prospects 
conducted by the Committee 
on Invisible Exports sug¬ 
gested that, despite many 
restrictions. the overseas 
earnings oF the service in¬ 
dustries would, in general, 
continue to increase during 
the rest of this year. An 
overall increase in the 
volume of invisible trade 
seems likely, although the 
rate of growth will probably 
go down compared with 
recenr years. If a world 
slump lies ahead, however, 
some sharp reassessments 
may be necessary. 

?,!?.» ..ij .jagg Before turning to rhe 
dangers and the~ opporruni- 

' The activities of the bank¬ 
ing community make ordy’a 
small direct contribution to 
invisi ble earai dgs,: however, 
even, when 'the banks are 
British. Their- function is, 
rather, to ensure 'that funds 
owned by Britons and, Bri¬ 
tish -companies abroad are 
properly managed. It is 
often forgotten that; 
although Britain’s gross 
national - product is now 
smaller than Japan’s, West 
Germany’s and France’s. 
Britain owns interests 
throughout the world which 
are more • valuable than 
those of any. country other 
than the United States. 
These interests have to be 
served ‘financially and com¬ 
mercially. 

' * This is the principal func¬ 
tion- of the City. But two 
outgrowths of its financial 
role have been the develop¬ 
ment, of insurance and cer¬ 
tain brokerage ..activities. In¬ 
surance is the biggesr earn¬ 
er of foreign currency in 
the . City, but .. the Baltic 
Exchange and the commod¬ 
ity' madeets^arb alsq impor¬ 
tant. Although all these in¬ 
dustries are expanding, they 
have '.not been expanding 
sufficiently to maintain Bri¬ 
tain’s sbfare-'iu. world invis¬ 
ible trade,. •. - 

■ The -decline in .- Britain's 
share -in', invisible trade has 
been roughly similar to the 
decline in her share of vis¬ 
ible trade.* In 3964 the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom received 14.6 
per'ijcent of all;world invi¬ 
sibles and exported'14-4 per 
cent of thq'.value of world 
exports--' -.of: manufactures, 
compared- with 11.3 per cent 
of invisibles- a$d 10.9 per 
ceht,> .of " manufactured 
exports' in -1971. However, 
this may exaggerate the 
weakness I of the perfor¬ 
mance in- invisibles becaiise 
Britain -Has not been' a 
major \ importer of foreign 
labour and -remittances -. be¬ 
tween -.European countries 
have boosted the value of 
world trade in invisibles. 

The -invisibles surplus 
may be endangered- in com¬ 
ing years by the large cur¬ 

rent . account deficit which 
the United Kingdom is run¬ 
ning.- Tbe reason is that the 
current account deficit is 
being financed by a capital 
account surplus—or, in 
other words, by foreign 
countries, mainly the oil- 
producers, investing. in 
Britain. In due course, 
Britain will have to pay in¬ 
terest on these investments 
and - they will represent 
debit items on the balance 
of payments. They will be 
invisibles and, as such, 
could cause the invisible 
sector to move into deficit 
for the first time in at least 
200 years. 

For the time being, 
however, considerable satis¬ 
faction is .still being ex¬ 
pressed about the health 
of Britain's invisible earn¬ 
ings. Investment income 
from .abroad has risen dra¬ 
matically in recent months. 
The main reasons for this is 
that 1973 was a boom year 
for the world economy and 
profits fose generally by 
much more than had been 
customary in the 1960s. 

British multinationals 
were- particularly favoured 
because of their concen¬ 
tration in- primary produce 
rather than., manufactures, 
reflecting their early history 
in the nineteenth century 
when they: sent back raw 
materials and food to the 

“ workshop of the world". 
Although the total turnover 
of the largest British mul¬ 
tinationals (those in the 
Fortune list! in 1973 was 
less than that of the Japan¬ 
ese and not much more 
than that of the German, 
they earned much more in 
profits than either, account¬ 
ing far almost a quarter of 
profits by non-American 
corporations. 

One of the main reasons 
for this high profitability 
has been the investment 
advice available in City in¬ 
stitutions. An important 
function of the London mer¬ 
chant banks and stock¬ 
brokers has been to direct 
clients to the most fruitful 
area for investment 

If, as now seems certain, 
the world economy enters a 
recession in 1975, the 
growth of investment and 
transport income will be 
curtailed. It will rake much 
effort from the industries 
concerned to prevent a 
serious slowdown in the 
expansion of invisible earn¬ 
ings. Although the invisibles 
surplus has been one of the 
most resilient aspects of 
Britain’s postwar economic 
history, it will be increas¬ 
ingly jeopardized in the 
next two or three years by 
the need to finance the 
visibles deficit and by die 
imminent world recession. 

What ihe City of London earns (a) (Em) 

1966 1967 1968 I960 1970 1971 1B72 1973 

Insurance 

Companion 66 78 SO 111 ill 137 160 153 
Llova'S 20 45 74 105 156 188 1B8 159 
Brokers 23 27 34 42 SO 55 56 60 

Total Insurance 109 150 198 250 317 380 406 372 

Banking 

Credits 122 127 178 231 255 247 339 427 
Debits 100 96 111 U? 12S 149 205 316 

Banking earnings 23 no 67 114 127 9B 134 111 

Investment trusts 30 30 35 31 31 31 31 33 
Unit trusts 2 2 3 3 5 6 
Pension funds s 5 5 3 3 4 6 9 
Merchant!ng (b) 30-35 30-35 35 41 44 45 46 73 

Brokerage : 
Baltic Exchange na na 33 33 47 • 24 35 52 
Stock Exchange 3 A 9 9 9 10 15 IB 
Lloyd's Register 
ol Shipping (cl ns na 3 4 5 6 6 9 

Other brokerage - - 14 IB 10 17 21 

Tutsi brokerage 29 35 51 60 ■ 79 SO 73 100 

City of London Id) 230 286 426 509 604 611 701 704 

la) Source: Derived from sources m me Cily of london and British 
balance of payments 1963-1373 (The Pmk Sook>. HMSO. 

(bl Profits on third country bade and on reexports, (his category includes 
the earnings ol the commodity markets 

(c) Figures are from mid-year lo mid-year and are therefore noi sirlctlv 
comparable wilh annual figures elsewhere. 

Id) British financial institutions lo the nearest C5m tincluding an allow¬ 
ance for the earnings ot the Slock Exchange and Lloyd's Register bl 
Shipping in those years for which separate estimates ol these are not 
available, and oiher brokerage earnings). 

lies on tbe international 
sceue. let us look where we 
stand now. Britain’s private 
invisible transactions 
grossed over £7,600m in 
1973. They are the second 
biggest in the world and 
account for nearly 40 per 
cent of Britain’s total foreign 
income. Not only have they 
produced an annual surplus 
for the past ISO years; in 
1973 tney produced a net 
surplus of over £2,100m. 
This private surplus can be 
divided into three separate 
categories: the return on 
overseas investments, tlie 
earnings of the City of Lou¬ 
don, and a miscellany of 
foreign earnings from 
tourism and airlines io pop 
stars and the professions. 

The biggest category of 
earnings is interest, profits 
and dividends from British 
investments abroad. These 
netted £l,290m in 1973. a 
significant part of which 
comes from the British oil 
industry. Next comes the 
City of London which netted 
£704m from insurance, bank¬ 
ing, brokerage, commodity' 
merchant!ng and a host of 
other services to be found in 
the Square Mile. In tbe mis¬ 
cellaneous category come the 
earnings from foreign tour¬ 
ists In the United Kingdom 
(about £680m). from British 
ships (about £600m), and 
from the various professions 
(about £120m). 

An impressive record : but 
can the surplus be increased 
or even maintained ? Can 
the City, for example, keep 
■up its remarkable growth 
record? This is a difficult 
question, for die City is 
faced with new challenge s 
and new opportunities at 
the same time. 

Take the difficulties first. 
New York has just reopened 
its doors to foreign bor¬ 
rowers on a significant scale 
for the first time in more 
than nine years. The Euro¬ 
dollar market, on which so 
many of the City’s activities 
have been based in recent 
years, is said to need strict, 
perhaps stifling, controls. 
The climate in which the 
City operates, with currency 
values, commodity prices 
and interest rates rising and 
plunging in a bewildering 
manner, is probably the 
most dangerous for a gener¬ 
ation. Above all, liquidity 
problems both in banks and 
industry are as acute as 
they have been since the 
war. 

Yet this is also the time 
when Middle East oppor¬ 
tunities have never been 
greater. City bankers are 
thronging Beirut, Cairo, Jid- 
dah, Teheran, Kuwait, Abu 

Dhabi an:1 Dubai. The 5t 
George’s Hotel in Boirttt 
seems to have become a 
permanent peri of the 
Square Mile. City bunkers 
are busier than ever, help¬ 
ing to invest rhe oil million.-, 
in government securities, 
property and equities and 
are even more busy in put¬ 
ting togerher projects round 
the world for the mo-o pe»- 
manent investment of the 
Arab billions. These are 
early days and it is too soon 
to know how it will all 
work out. 

The City may be i'uli oi 
gloom but it remains active 
and flexible. It has always 
adapted itself quickly, pain¬ 
lessly and effectively io anv 
new demands. The very lack 
of heavy handed legislation 
and central bank contrnl 
has given die Ciry a flexibi¬ 
lity to be found nowhere 
else. Paper work has always 
been reduced to a minimum : 
transactions are concluded 
quickly, usually by word of 
mouth. The whole structure 
of tbe City can change speed¬ 
ily. because there is n» 
laborious machinery io be 
taken apart and put 
together again in j different 
way. 

To turn from these gen¬ 
eral trends to hard cash and 
to assess the City's foreign 
earnings in these conditions 
is a thankless task. The 
City’*. invisible earnings 
trebled between 1966 and 
1973, but generally levelled 
out last year. Bath insurance 
earn mgs and banking earn¬ 
ings dropped back from 
i heir peak in 1973, the 
former because of the 
changes in rates and stifi'er 
international competition, 
the laner largely reflecting 
changes in the Eurodollar 
market. 

Meanwhile other pans of 
the City were still expand¬ 
ing, especially the broker¬ 
age earnings of the Baltic 
Exchange and. to a less 
extent, the Stock Exchange. 
On balance, however, the 
surge of the late 1960s 
seemed to have lost some of 
its momentum. If, as now 
seems probable, world trade 
is also beginning to falter, 
the international service 
trades, too, are likely to be 
entering a more difficult 
period. 

The City of London came 
into being largely as a 
result of the back-up ser¬ 
vices it could offer to inter¬ 
national trade. These ser¬ 
vices have always grown to 
meet the demands of ever- 
expanding world trade; now 
the fall in world trade poses 

continued on next page 
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The world is the marketplace of 
Minet Holdings. 

Together with our subsidiaries 
and associates we provide for 
individuals and organisations 
an insurance broking service 
that is truly international. 
At the last count we were 
doing business in over 100 
countries. 

We have a staff of more 
than 1,500 in the U.K. and in 
17 countries abroad who are 
exclusively engaged in 

THE QUEEN’S.AWARD 
TO INDUSTRY 197 3 

The first ever Award made in the 
field of insurance broking services. 

Mind Holdings Limited, Mind House, 66 Prescoi Street. LondonEl SBll 

Earnings rule blamed for stock market gloom 
by Margaret Alien 

Set against die United King¬ 
dom's torul invisible earn¬ 
ings, those of the stockbrok¬ 
ing fraternity look very 
minor indeed, yet 1973 pro¬ 
vided their best figure ever 
reported. At £17.935,000 it 
was an increase of some £2m 
over the previous year — a 
creditable performance bear¬ 
ing in mind the steady 
•decline in stock market 
prices during the period. 

The London stock market 
has always had an appeal 
as an international market 
to foreign investors and the 
1960s were a decade in 
which business from London 
developed steadily overseas 
and brokers first began to 
set up offices 1c foreign 
markets like the United 
States. Hongkong, Australia 
and, latterly, Europe. The 
broking community [ooked 
forward to Britain’s entry 
into the EEC as an oppor¬ 
tunity of establishing once 
and for all London’s pre¬ 
eminence as Europe's, if not 
the world's, major financial 
centre. Its efficiency and 
expert knowledge was well 
known and accepted and 
its appeal was certainly 
stronger to its European 
partners than the American 
market. 

Last year it seemed as if 
expectations would be real¬ 
ized. Business in all areas— 
commission, arbitrage and 
issue fees—grew steadily, if 
not dramatically. The trend 
continued into 1974 and first 
quarter earnings of £7,597,000 
were at the highest level 
ever. In a depressing overall 
stock market picture, over¬ 
seas business was an encour¬ 
aging feature. The second 
quarter of the year, how¬ 
ever, cold a totally different 
story. Earnings dropped by 
more than half as against the 
first quarter to £3,344,000, 
reflecting a sharp decline in 
both commission and arbi¬ 
trage earnings. Any improve¬ 
ment is expected in the third 
quarter. 

There were several reasons 
for the setback. One un¬ 
doubtedly—though it turned 
out to be only temporary— 
was the doubling in tbe Bud¬ 
get of the 1 per cent stamp 
duty on transfers. This deci¬ 
sion was later reversed for 
overseas business after talks 
between the Stock Exchange 
and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

1: 
e- • 

Trading in London’s Metal Exchange, in Leadenhall Street. The exchange provide^ J. . 
the world with its main price indicator for metals and still dominates international-1', 
markets in the handling of four leading base metals—copper, tin, lead and zinc. 
The continuing decline in vestment- At the ■ present, on the Same basis as. before dealings, is now tending^ • ^ 

market prices at home and level of the investment pre- and the market has become get onlv the left^overs!jt , j?-. • 
overseas was a contributing mium they face an immedi- far . less free. When there trend which itself will, U jjsiip i 
factor, but there is no doubt ate penalty of more than-10 was steady home activity, reversed, accelerate_ <1®,, • ' 
in the minds of many of the per cent on their1 sales in even if orders were small and decline in overseas businc*^' , "• ■ 
broking fraternity that the the sterling area. The prob- for^a few hundred shares at The picture is not totaj,. 
overriding reason for the lem is more than yet another a time, dealers were able to dismal. A revival in . . 
falling oEf in business was the burden for the poor inves- quote narrow prices on over- business activity in the st^i | j. .. 
broadening in the March tor, for it reduced the field- seas sterling companies on markets generally _ w°ej l ? 
1974 Budget of the “25 per biliry of the London market, quite large orders, as long as probably bring an unprefc,!; j i 
cent earnings rule**. upon which London had so that business was cushioned ment—overseas as well as^,;i i 

, long prided itself. Much by a sound home-based bnsi- borne. Investors have not :h!; - 
The earlier ruling that traditional business began to ness. settled to dealing tnvana^ - 

residents in the United be channelled into other fin- Today the sort of deals outside London, but if yV 
Kingdom should sell a quar- antial centres. No separate which can be handled are present situation contmgij.j 
ter of the proceeds of their figures for turnover to over- smaller and price ranges new habits will soon t.,|. V 
sales of foreign currency seas clients are kept, but the wider. It may not be long established and ft would sej 
stocks at the official second Quarter figures plus before overseas business vir- that even the relatively sn^ j 
exchange rate was extended unofficial estimates • by tually disappears as buyers contribution which the Stc .. 
to include sales of shares in brokers and jobbers suggest and sellers find they can deal Exchange how makes to tot' i ■ "" 
the overseas sterling area, thar hi«;nMc at- loner more efficiently and cheaDlv invisible exports will the overseas sterling area, that business has at least more efficiently and cheaply invisible exports will fc ia 
This had an Immediate and halved. elsewhere. appear..Some modificatiotfiiji ".-‘a 
decisive impact on business . , . . London, having once been, the “ 25 per cent surrenCK • 
. ,_ __.. This is a serious sifuatmn ,u_ ___-■ “ i_:_ c__i~ »> __E.- :_?»■• 

This had an immediate and halved, 
decisive impact on business . . 
in these countries, particu- 1S„ « 
larlv South Africa. Hong- “J J* 
tons and Australia. Pre- alre,ad-v 

This is a serious situation automatic choice for rule ” seems imperative, 
and the “ 25 per cent rule ” 
has already been cited by H . . ____,onnn, 

viously the total value of liw um » t« 
sales from these countries S* *3&SEL 
had ranked as investment fi? 
currency and as such com- 

vestment premium. The decline in in 

Not surprisingly many home-based stocks itself has 

and the Chancellor of the immediately reviewed their overseas dealings. Business Second quarter 2,013 
Exchequer. policy towards overseas in- simply cannot be conducted ■ ■ .. . 

Huge upsurge in commodity trading 

Commission Arbitrage Issue tees Other 

1970 5.360 3.136 266 93 8.];: 
1971 6.292 3.236 342 87 
1972 8.862 6.323 412 144 is. a- ; - -1 
1973 8,772 8.727 220 214 17. JT- v-r-4 
1974 
First quarter 3,514 3,968 59 55 7.:-; 
Second quarter 2,013 1.261 26 44 

No room for complacency 
continued from page 1 suiting engineer 

by John Woodland centre also scored a large 
Commodities Editor increase in turnover. In the 

year ended June 30, 1974, 
Commodiiu markets cocoa’s volume soared over 

have been a major in- a third to well above the 11 
fluence in London’s deve- million metric ton mark 
lopment as a world centre while in coffee, with the 
of commerce and ending of economic provi- 
[inance Bank of Eng- sions in the International 
land Quarterly Bulletin, Coffee Agreement, turnover 
September, 1964 expanded by 238 per cent to 

Assessing the value of Uni- 1,761,558 long tons. Sugar 
ted Kingdom commodity increased by 9 per cent over 
markets to the balance of the same period to reach 
payments through invisible 45,600,000 long tons, 
earnings is difficult but an However, the turnover 
accurate evaluation is im- figures themselves cannot 
possible. . be taken as a sure guide 
_ . ... e Loraounee on that invisible earnings have 
Invisible Exports Jatesr grown to the same extent 
annual report under the bur there can be little doubt 
heading “What the City of that baianCe of pay- 
London Earns commodity mei]ts have benefited. 

KfiCl S mlS In Virion to profits and 
included under merchant- comminions earned direct, 

d“KvM,!rX194U TaShr^edeS 
after ^worltTscramble fori S 
rjide raoge of commodides. Ks po“ \tV Averse'S 

nri^e0^ MnS 

sfr e Cyril SrKlei'niv™rt,r0Vdie able- to llave these facilides 

?h.lnSK,10f8d,"n»iimltSj j,o,thee?“,sel|red,2?t 1fy 
said in die report: “The bu-v .°,r 86,1 their raw 
Citv’s earnings,- at the last ra?it?na'S- . . _ 
count, had already reached Throughout history Lon- 
EbSOra and, unless my don. ha? “P a“ 
guesses axe wildly wrong, national reputation of integ- 
must now be nearing £750m ™at 15 second to none, 
to £800m.” In sPlte °‘ tals some pro- 

lt would not be a wild ducer countries have set up 
assumption chat a good pro- their own exchanges so that 
portion of the estimated in- London has lost 9ut ^ a 
crease can be attributed'to major pricing medium m a 
commoditv markets. few commodities, namely 

With about 70 per cent of w°o1 ant* rubber, 
the London Metal However, the skill and 
Exchange’s business emanat- expert knowledge of Lon- 
ing from overseas it is easy don’s brokers are constantly 
to see that with last year’s used and a great number of 
turnover invisible earnings trades are conducted in this 
probably grew substantially, centre even though the 

London's fur auctions also material does not come 
make a solid contribution, within a 1,000 miles of the 
Turnover is running at United Kingdom. These 
more than ElOOm a year and deals are a direct benefit to 
the export and reexport invisible earnings, 
trade accounts for more Primarily the commodity 
than 90 per cent. markets' function is to pro- 

In Mark Lane the com- vide the best prices at_ any 
modifies traded in this given rime. Every ‘ business 

day the traders have to stay 
on their toes for situations 
can change with startling 
rapidiry. 

A welter of news is 
digested including such 
items as a currency up¬ 
heaval, political develop¬ 
ments, war, explosions, 
drought, floods, technologi¬ 
cal change, labour and 
transport problems,, and not 
forgetting the obvious sup¬ 
ply and demand considera¬ 
tions. 

Agencies report con¬ 
stantly from every part of 
the, globe and with London’s 
fine communications system 
coupled with the commodity 
firms’ own network of in¬ 
formation all are assimi¬ 
lated so that at the end of 
the day the'price of a com¬ 
modity reflects every known 
situation. -London’s markets 
are like a giant computer 
being fed innumerable facts 
before finally issuing prices. 

Contracts based on years 
of experience of the world’s 
top commodity centre are 
used by many nations. 
Formed by the various asso¬ 
ciations of the markets the 
contracts have copyrights 
attached and are another 
form of invisible earnings. 
The contracts also provide a 
arbitration procedures for 
the settlement of claims and 
lay down rules of trading 
and conduct. 

In an attempt to achieve 
an up-to-date valuation of 
the commodity markets’ 
invisible earnings the Bank 
of England—with the full 
assistance of the British 
Federation of Commodity 
Associations—has requested 
major firms to fill in a 
monthly return. The figures 
should be illuminating but 
it will probably be a year or 
more before any firm facts 
are available. 

Unfortunately, however, 
some companies feel that 
this is another intrusion on 
their business, with yet 
another form to fill in. 
Nevertheless their cooper¬ 
ation ought to be forthcomr 
ing, for the results of the 

returns could form an excel¬ 
lent defence in case the 
Government . sets - up an 
inquiry into London’s com¬ 
modity markets. 

Earlier this year it was 
suggested that a royal com¬ 
mission should be appointed 
to look into all aspects of 
commodity trading. This 
followed the huge upsurge 
in prices that took place. 
Some- values quadrupled 
while several tripled. - . . 

Many prominent people, 
mainly political, said that 
speculation was the primary 
factor behind the rise iii 
prices and this prompted 
the suggestion of a royal 
commission. This is now 
generally believed to have 
been dropped, but an 
inquiry by the Department 
of Trade is not ruled out. 

This may be some time 
the future for there : 
many other and more pr 
Ing Items on the Gow 
ment's agenda. If Lab 
win Thursday’s eler 
with a handsome majo 
then It could start soc 
than many dealers expe 

. Many London commisj ] 
houses have overseas cl£f 
who speculate—although1 < 
houses would call it itn 
ing—in the commo| 
futures markets. On c 
sions they have an adv, 
effect on invisibles—w 
the investment 
successful—but there : 
other times when there 
useful addition to invisft 
Possibly the balance ta 
over a number of years i» 
favour of the United K 
dom. < 

am**- 

TURNOVER IN METAL COMMODITIES 
London Metal Exchange 

1973 1972 

Copper 
Tir. 
Lead 
Zinc 
Silver 

4.676,125 
169-260 

1,341,325 
1,324,575 

644.100,000 

2,509.7^9 ; 
170.110 
910,800 
941.375 j 

388,860,000 : 

Silver in troy ounces, others in tonnes. 

once 
Tozer & 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 

handling every type of domestic, 
industrial and commercial insurance. 

We take great pride, too, in our 
professional efficiency and in 
maintaining the highest 
standards of service to all our 
clients. 

The world of insurance 
is a big world and we play a 
big part in it. 

a threat to the City’s high 
rare of growth. 

Other areas of invisible 
transactions share these con¬ 
tracting difficulties and 
opportunities. The Middle 
Ea-it oil money, for example, 
augurs well for the prospects 
of British invisibles as a 
whole, because the one thine 
the Arabs and the Iranians 
are adamant about is that z 
large proportion of these 
funds must be reinvested in 
their own country. F.ach 
Middle Eastern oil-producing 
country wants to build up its 
own economic organization, 
quite independent of oil. 

This requires technologi¬ 
cal skill, a British strong 
point. The British engineer¬ 
ing professions, the con¬ 
struction industry. the 
management consultancies 
and the medical profession 
are all firmly established in 
the Middle East. In fact, the 
prospects for the profes¬ 
sions throughout the world 
are still good, not only in 
the Middle East. The Asso¬ 
ciation of Consulting 
Engineers looked for an in¬ 
crease in their 1974 net 
overseas earnings of nearly 
10 per cent. AIL the profes¬ 
sions now cam about £120m 
a year for Britain. The con¬ 

sulting engineers are the 
higgest group, closely 
followed by the chartered 
surveyors 'and architects, 
advertising and management 
consultants. 

Service industries through¬ 
out the world will become 
more important- As econo¬ 
mies become more developed 
and more established, they 
look to tbeir service sec¬ 
tors for the biggest 
rates of growth. Put an¬ 
other way, a less developed 
economy has to_ move 
first from an agricultural 
framework into an indus¬ 
trial one; and an industrial 
economy has to look for 
expansion primarily through 
itr. service trades. 

In the league table of 
world invisible earners the 
United Kingdom still ranks 
second. Only the United 
States, with its huge 
economy, has managed to 
capture about a quarter of 
the world total in invisible 
Dade. Britain probably has 
more than 10 per cent, but 
we cannot be complacent- 
The shares of West Ger-- 
many and France, each 
about 7 per cent, are going 
up slowly but surely; and 
then there is Italy, which 
hovers around* the G per cent 
mark. 

What we must do is to 
make absolutely certain that 
we maintain our share of 
the world total. This means 
that with world invisible 
trade growing at about JO 
per cent a year, our own 
invisibles should grow at 
least at the same rate. 

Because of the definitions 
used by governments 
throughout the world, gov¬ 
ernment transactions over¬ 
seas—mainly expenditure—■- 
are also included in a 
country's invisible account. 

•This is particularly so in 
Britain, where in 1973, for 
example, the net private 
invisible surplus of £2,100m 
was virtually reduced by 
half because of government 
spending of more chan 
£l,000m. 

This is bound'to go on ; it 
also shows every sign of in¬ 
creasing. Not only is our 
contribution to the Eoro- Cean Economic Community 

udget included in this 
figure, but also die interest 
payments on- public sector 
borrowing overseas. These 
payments are already rising 
and are thus encroaching on 
the private ' invisible 
surplus—a point . to 
remember when the next 
monthly invisible surplus is 
announced. 
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City responds to challenge of Arab cash I Banks provide vital advisory service for exporters 

tv 

by David Blake 

Until last autumn, the chan- 
nulling of Arab oil funds 
into western markets was a 
fturly straightforward pro¬ 
cess. The sums involved 
w?ire insignificant and die 
Ajjabs, seeking safety above 

an, were happy to put their 
njpuey into sterling and doi- Ksportts through the 

tional-. vehicle of the 
id {tew York. So $pe- 
rangements had to be 
to reassure them 
the risk of further 

devaluations, but 
■oceaw was basically 
• • ... _ - 

I that changed the day 
p** iCing- Faisal of Saudi 
K^abHl announced a cut in 
WdUction and a raising of 

,41 -prices as part of the 
Wab campaign to. put press- 
ire ■oh western supporters 
^Israel. In 1974 alone, the 
fiQmate of • the surplus 
usds which, .this will pro- 
uce is over S50,000m. By 
985 -the World Bank esti- 
itstes that the total- assets 

.■f the Arabs available for 
ivestment in the West will 
•eve exceeded 51,000,000m 
r something like 100 times 
ae official value of the 
uge gold reserves held by 
sa United States. 
Investing in the West 

aines low on the Arab list 
f priorities. They are first 
iteresred in investing in 
«eir own development, and 
';cond in the development 

1 Arab countries which do 
.it have oil revenues. But 
'en when this has been 
me, and wben western 
mpanies have been par¬ 
tly bought up to gain 
cess to their technology, 

in the case of Krupp, 1 
ere will still be large . 
ms available. 1 
The City bas shown its 
iditional flexibility in res- i 

- tiding to this challenge. ; 
ere is little choice. Kuwait, t 

re £1,000m available to \ 
uinel into London this j 

“■v, making it one of the 
?est single investors on t 
London scene. .£ 

Evidence on where the 5 
ney has gone is fragmen- \ 
f but there is some indi- r 
on that in the early | 
:es at least some of it 1 
it into Treasury bills and c 
'ernment stock, two of t 
traditional vehicles for q 

—one wanting a short-term s 
—ly marketable invest- t 

it. There are signs that e 
inflow of this money p 

■ have helped to keep up c 
value of the pound in 
nt months. w 
4t short-term invest- b 
t, with all the risks that t] 
hot money which has c 

ed in may flow out b 
1 just as quickly, will si 
ide no long-term solu- tl 

to the problem of b 
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by Christopher Wilkins ing working capital require- of which supplier credits the Euromarkets lately, the Emphasis on retail bank- 

There is somethine more m!QtS'. v e _ wer.e- w0/£,£975m and buyer inflow of new banks has still ina of this sort bas far from 
1 , e. *?. *ora®'Jung!_ more It is therefore highly credits £367m. not ended. Some 20 new ^ , invii_ 
truly invisible about the con- attractive to exporters to be But it has not always run banks have opened in Lon- ° d-V | r ■ ■' 
tributzon to Britain’s overseas able to ease their cash flow smcothly for the banks. Since don during the past year, and National Westminster 
earnings made by banks than problems through' their 1972, when the system was and, despite the dark warn- have all hecn seeking 10 
even the phrase “invisible banks, and a variety of differ- reformed under which the ing given by some establish footholds in the 
exDorrs - sueeests ent “cheques has been banks were to be reimbursed observers, there has not yet United States, not a!wavs to 

a* .v 1 j ‘ - 1ia . developed to meet their for credits advanced at low been a notable case of a .«.e cnmfort of domestic 
At die fundamental level, needs/Tlm use of bills of fixed rates to stimulate ex- bank withdrawing. ® 

manufacturing companies de- exchange or acceptances, ports, the banks have found Many foreign banks have banking authoimes tie - 
P«“.on b®11^ finance invwy- which have had particular themselves increasingly in- established a strong base of Barclays, for instance, wa« 
“h de.2rees. CP support the application in exports, has debted to the Govern men L domestic sterling business. rebufted bv the New _\or.i 
expansion of industrial prt^ provided the basis on which The reform was based on American banks have been btate _ Banking Commission 
cesses which in turn allow merchant banking growth has the assumption that the de- the most rigorous, "some of , en it attempted to acquire 
them to develop export mar- built in the past. paranent would never be- the biggest opening branch fj0.na Island Trust, although 
SfSw Jn ** sens£ *5? if Factoring companies have Clime ^bted to the banks, network's in the country and “ has since established a pre- 
eroSSS -ry5te™ •Sin<*f_^1rf become increasingly involved and l* was with no pushing forceful!v into areas K®nce in New \ork through 
J53S exports faTrSoMm mechanism for making pay- like consumer finance and Hrst Westchester 
™« 11 supplies the oil that offftriJ^ “ Z™ « ments to them. But because factoring. National Bank. 

tenM^nrf6 T£S!£5Zm m ”ce provides immedi- of 3 combination of factors— The United Kingdom Much of the recent effort. 
ate payment of a high pro- chiefly ^ unexpectedly banks have not been idle however, has been directed 

°n smootniy. portion of the funds owed by sharP r,se ,n »oreresi rates— among all these develop- away from selling up new 
.Direct financing apart, the a foreign customer normally the ECGD bas become ments. The merchant banks branch operations, particu- 

oanks provide a vital advx- up T0 go per cent on receipt heavily indebted to the banks were always to the fore in larly in Europe. Individual 
sory and support service for 0f ^ javojct ^he factor by nrariy £100m. exploiting the Eurocurrency banks have chosen different 
exporters. Companies en- t|jen care 0f col- Relatively litde of the markets, and aithoueh the»r routes, bur the common aim 
gaged in foreign business fre- Jecdon, and often, because of direct bank financing of ex- contribution in terms of has been a desire to establish 

( ( J i . j .. s j 

The Shaikh of Abu Dhabi owns a £36m stake in the Commercial 
Union building in London. 

recycling the funds. There limited impact. Because of feature of recent months 
are signs now that the Arabs this, the sums of money in- and . some of the biggest, 
are "trilling to invest on a volved, though useful as far most famous banks are 

purchase of shares and 
property. 

The most dramatic exam¬ 
ple of this to date has been 

' the purchase of a £36xn 
stake in the Commercial 
Union building, London’s 
most striking postwar office 
block, by the Shaikh of Abu 
Dhabi. Office property has 
many attractions for inves¬ 
tors wanting a safe return 
op their money. For prime 
sites, there is little risk of 
the offices remaining 
empty, whereas it is quite 
possible for an industrial 
company to lose its market 

However, property alone 
will not provide the kind of 
balanced Investment which 
the Arab countries will 
clearly want There have 
been some purchases of 
shares in British companies 
through the British market 
but so far this has had 

have not been of the scale 
which will be needed to 
cope with the Arab funds. 

This problem assumes 
greater importance because 
of the continuing uncer¬ 
tainty which hangs over the 
Eurocurrency markets, 
through which much of the 
money should be chan¬ 
nelled. So far banks in the 
Eurocurrency market have 
had no difficulty in coping 
with the funds and there 
has, indeed, been rapid 
expansion this year. The 
market, which is overwhelm¬ 
ingly centred in London, is 
the vehicle through which 
much of the Arab money 
has been expected to go. 

There are about 140 
banks operating on the 
Euromarket in London, 
many of them American, 
but increased “ name-con¬ 
sciousness ” has been one 

WbUlg VL&bSbU UIUIC 

than they can take. They 
ere having to turn money 
away. 

Smaller banks, on the 
other hand, are finding it 
hard to get deposits. 
Because of doubts abont 
their stability, they cannot 
get the money they need 
except by offering higher 
interest rates. And in the 
present climate of suspicion 
the fact that a bank is offer¬ 
ing higher interest rates is 
sometimes enough to start 
rumours about it. 

It might be thought that 
the money which is being 
refused by the big banks 
would go to the smaller 
ones. This is happening to 
some extent through inter¬ 
bank loans, but some banks, 
notably the Japanese, are 
haring to pay 2 per cent 
above normal interbank 
rates. 

f.r„ r; —i f. ■’ _ incur Tilde WDUIU U Leer WISE   -’    .      1'”' **■» 

rortn or finance for tnexr par- |je obtained. are more concerned with the syndications. hanks have recognized that 
ncular needs. They commonly i^e outstanding 20 per interest, profits and diri- The clearing banks arrived ro do this by means of anibi- 
depe UP°° tnejr banks to ceat ^ usuuUy pajd iacer ac deads earot by the banks on relatively late on the scene, tious branching programmes 
St6 “iem throng the com- a tjme wfticD reflects the their overseas operations, but in the pasr two or three in areas already well served 
plex documentation that re- average settlement date. In Pin* the provision of finan- vears their growth has been would be hugely expensive 
lares to all the processes be- addition, factors will some- c’al services and receipts impressive. An indication of and. in the long fun. unlikely 
tween the dispatch of a con- rimes provide a credit mom- from borrowing and lending their deenenins involve- to generate the desired 
signraent or goods from the tQi-jng service, assessing the f°rrign currencies. menr in the Euromarkets volume of business. 

thc Jr?- risk in dealing with overseas The trend from the middle can be seen in the increase Renee there have been a 
f?f5fj„~ece,pc payftteot in customers. of the 1960s shows that bank- of more than £l,000m in the variety of different links be- 
ar-7-rt int° company Dank ing has regularly earnt a foreign currency deposus of tween British and foreign 
ac~°“Dts- „ r*_. . surplus, but in recent years the London clearine banks hanks aimed rt esiablisliins 

This can involve the banks, CxUC12l QUCStlOO in particular there has been un to the middle of Jitlv. mutu'a'{ services for each 
in their capacity as advisers, no clear growth pattern. The Their enormous financial other‘s customers. Thc con- 
mdirectly in such matters as U1,u& 1973 net banking contribu- power was evident earlier SOrtium route b;'s c’fered one 
insurance and shipping, but Th ques£jon of ^ d tion to invisible exports was, this year when, together with such saiution. but often with 
the major action role takes h m Vnvpr iV Ic a rr.iria! admittedly, a good deal a restricted group of ascoci- ol,iv limited annlicj'inn. 
two form. The first i, the SStoSST »”iSS? ^ *“ *« ates' 'h'v, c»n,Pleted S B‘'rXvs red fhe Mid- 
.supply of finance to the.pro- A iDdication of iSirapSrt- l966 co.nmb“no.n 01 -,22m = arrangements for rV larqesr ]ond. through ilivir nrrci'tivc 

fis °.o S!W a- %'3U^ss ]°z ssWMsss, '•r&zssz 
th^ecoedTsX £rn”ow insur“ 197°’ a”d d“ £134m En'n'5h Governmcnt' ?roUpin|B aimed 'sncrificVlIy 

if “e ^roTJfI.on °‘ of all British exports. In the °*-ru/2' .1 ai mutual cooperation, while 
forei0n exchange facilines. year tQ ^ end Qf tj,e The explanation for tlie T .Anar hisforv of NatWesi has chosen to deve- 

One of the major concerns volume of business insured IjllfVah;iiT^tt«f In ^ lop a European presence bv 
of all exporters is to ensure this increased by nearly am OperatlODS taking strategic equity stakes 
prompt payment for goods 20 per cent to £4,788m Of incraase their own overseas in continental banking groups 
shipped overseas. It is well this, 83 per cent covered ? t hl«up The other major respect in France, The Feiherlauds 
understood that in the nor- short-term export contracts ‘n which the banks contri- and Italy, 
mal course of business time of less than two years. Of the equally rapid increase in off bule £0 in^ible earnings is . There arc a number nf 

dSinE in* ™«nn r™*""*'. » P" Ce0t "3s sS debiB amVutaWe trough rhe operations of clear parallels between the dealing with ovwseas custo- insurance for loans made rhiefw to the expansion nf rheir overseas hranches and direction adopted bv the com- 
mers than when dealing vmh direct to the overseas bor- ovl^eas baSS’ SeJSom in “ ? Mercia! banks and the mer- 
more easily contactable rower by British banks BriSfif TkS whS? crodiu fubs,f*r,“- f°.me ha'.re a chant banks. To some deeree 
domestic customers. Bur, in (buyer credit) and 41 per rose from £23^ ^ i969 to loDE h,story of international the reason is thc same. The 
addmon, the competitiveness cent was. for credit offered ^427,*, ;n 1973 dohitc operations. Barclays, through merchant banks arc aware 

“JternatioMl markets has by the supplier direct to his £U7ra to* C3i6m over Barclays DCO, which is now that in an increasingly com- 

to ,52: (suppljer CTedit)- tK sa^ie period. consoUdated into Barclays native climate their ability 
!SJBT£iB»iSr The buyer credit tech- The increases in both the Bank International, and t0. .pro,nde financial and 
orecut raauties than domes- nique 15 a relatively recent credit and debit sides of the t n^ni- nf ad«sory services to muln- 
lin y rSTWfd normally innovation, introduced first equation owe a goSd dSS , 2’ naiionaI corporations trill 

Tfade . creditors jn 1961 in the Form of guar- to the growth of the Euro- London a“d, So“* A£n®rlca> depend largely on their 
might oe able to depend on antees for major projects currency markets. To take now coo^obdated into Lloyds having an international pre- 
snx months credit, while for worth more than £2m. Since the latter first, the rush of Bank International, have the sence. 
ren v °f’ UP t0 then, however, the minimum foreign baziks into London most extensive foreign retail Supplementing this argu- 
extend’t?*rer?eS^e,?^S ^ontraf th.at has resulted in a rising pro- branch operations of the ™nr « the growing belief 
£100^000 it cm5dyh? « ?CGD Wl11 ,undervvnre .has portion of Eurocurrency London clearers. Lloyds also a^ong some merchant banks 
asfoWWs b 1 S becoraem3<:bsmaller*.and^ business being taken out of faas co^iderable branch thai Aeir prime need is «> 
as four years. the past five years lines of the hands of domestic British * considerable branch overcome their own inability 

Delays of this sort can credit have been introduced banks. strength in Europe. to back their financial advi- 
clearly create severe financ- covering contracts down to In 1960 there were some Barclays, like National and sory skills with substantial 
mg problems for the pro- as little as £10.000. 77 banks in London. Today Griodlays, has branch net- loans. One way to make good 
ducers of the goods. Parncu- The total of bank lending there are about 250, from 56 works derived largely from their own shortage of finan- 
larly over rhe past two years to exporters and buyers of countries. They employ the heritage of Empire and cial muscle is to establish 
the cost in interest payments British goods under schemes 15,000 people and account the Commonwealth. This close links with bigger Iend- 
of allowing extended credit backed by tile department for 45 per cent of all likewise was the case with ing banks, in such a wav that 
has been heavv, and overall has expanded fast. Last year deposits held in the United such overseas banks as the the facilities each can' ufier 
borrowings by industry have it amounted to £l,342m, com- Kingdom. For all the Standard and Chartered and to potential customers will 
risen steeply because of ris- pareo to £l,215m in 1972-73, deteriorating conditions in the Hongkong and Shanghai, complement one another. 
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Profiting from worldwide insurance 

Our 
representative 
on the 
Galapagos 

Glanvill Enthoven are truly 
international insurance brokers. 
We have representatives, 
associates or branches in every 
part of the world. 

Whenever possible, we work 
through or with local specialists. 
As you can see. They have the 
necessary knowledge of widely 
varying business laws, 
regulations and practices. 

As our contribution to 
exports is invisible, we 
thought we ought to be 
seen in this supplement. 

Glanvill Enthoven & Co. Limited, 
144 Leadenhall Street. London EC3P 3BJ. 
Telephone: 01-2S3 4622. 

A member of the Charterhouse Group 

Glanvill Enthoven 
• international insurance brokers 

V-t"; r.„ * "Ms •. k ’• VtO 

The visible world 
of Hill Samuel 

Belfast □ Hamburg • 0 
Dublin BO 

* LONDON Hp 
Jersey and 

Guernsey H 
Brussels □ 

Paris »o 

Rankfurt HQ 
Berne H 

Geneva 0 
Zurich O 

Venice O 
Trieste O 
Genoa O 

Vancouver □ 
Montreal 
Toronto □ 
Boston □ 

New York ■ 
Bermuda # 

Nassau 9 
Mexico 9 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 

H Principal subsidiaries 
9 Representative offices; branches 

and principal affiliated companies 

Hill Samuel Insurance 
& Shipping Holdings Limited 

□ Principal subsidiaries 
O Representative offices, branches 

and principal affiliated companies 

In addition to the Group’s London 
head offices Mere are regional offices 
in all principal cities and towns 
throughout the United Kingdom. 

P^. Madrid •o 
Gibraltar □ 

Malta O 
Piraeus O 
Cyprus O .. 
Ceuta O'^fl 

Abidjan O | 
Dakar O 
Lagos # eg 

Addis Ababa Q * 

Sao Paulo 

Toiya O 
Hang Kong HO 

Manila O 
Bangkok O 

Kuala Lumpur Q 
Singapore Q 

Pretoria O 
Johannesburg HD 

Pietermaritzburg O 
Durban • P 

Port Elizabeth O 
Cape Town £ O 

New Hebrides O- 
Brisbano Q 

Perth HO 
Adelaide O 

Sydney QQ 
Melbourne ©Q 

Auckland □ 
Wellington O 

Banking, insurance and shipping are among the 
leading contributors to Britain's invisible earnings. 

The Hill Samuel Group is active world-wide in each 
of these currency earning services and ranks as a major 
exporter of British financial expertise. 

Hill Samuel's international services include: 
Commercial banking 
Foreign exchange 
Shipping and export finance 
Leasing 
Issues and mergers 
Investment management 

General, marine, aviation 
and life assurance broking 

Reinsurance 
Life assurance 
Employee benefits 
Shipping 

Hill Samuel 
Group Limited 
Head Office: 
100 Wood Street, 
London EC2P 2AJ. 

by John Gaselee companies, which expect to soldy - with bringuig b^j- 
participate in many of the ness to the London market, hish raium. « rrofit.1 

The insurance industry as a risks to which Lloyd’s under- A broker may orten place a low un . r ; 
whole makes a large cootri- writers subscribe. business for an overseas While the possi-oilxtito to/ 
butioo to the invisible earn- *n.e „e cgOra may dient (or an overseas in- investment are oiion anraq 
ings of the country. aoi“* rather low for surer requiring reinsurance) n>e to insurance companies 
Naturally, there are quite of insurance elsewhere abroad without underwriters, at Lloyd r. ij 
wide variations from year to brokers. In fact, t-his is a die business coming to Lo.n- view of their **' 
year, dependent on claims n,S fiBUre bearine in don* although the commes- come limits, are interestej 
and experience. Over the mind foafthe’bnlk^fTft is fon.com^.to % chiefly ui« 
past few years there has earned by a few firms of £oud?"; ThuSl ***c business profit,, rather than u retur 
been an upward trend due Lloyd's brokers. It repre- handled to ^earn ^rom investment. AIsik 
to a greater volume o£ bus!- seats the commission and S1?.?S amounring to £&0ra very much f m 
ness and higher rates of brokerage refined by wU, not have been placed can fae expected fro 
premium. brokers after they have exclusiveiy in the London Lloyd’s undtrwritere i 

The overall fizure oub- divided - .their brokerage market. view of the h“ut®®l°ns. 
Iished for 1973 was £372m with producing agents over- As far as possible, these the remsurauce that 

if portfolio iicom/ “?,£ K? pl‘Ce L 

achieved faTrhe skill of Bri- allowed by- underwriters, a But the profits earned by insurance market, is sum : 
tish InsurSc? Thisincludes British broker is seldom in overseas insurers m. Britain thing of .a clearing hoiL*. , 
the insuniuu -UtadunrvLn a Position to retain all of it. and remitted to foeir head for certain classes of l -Jri • ; 
the CitS aSd Vhe SoEm Some has to be passed to offices abroad have nor sura nee. The business com • t : 
from .*5 the overseas agent respon- been deducted from the to London and is written I [H{! - 
from the overseas branches “■e foriencMSg the busi- figures of.invisible earnings, insurers.' It is then rei n«; 
i?nsiir^!SDhrnkP«PameS “d ness to London. Brokers This is because the ahn has sured elsewhere in ti pi.i .. 
insurance brokers. run up accounIS jn ^ been to look at the antri- world with London insure rtt>, 

That £372pi is divided up veiling the world in search buttons of. the British .in- retaining a commission i , t'- 
with £159m being earned by of business and such surance industry rather the business. *e> 
underwriters at Lloyd’s, expenses have . . been insurance m general in aviation insurant i 11 
£153m by British insurance deducted before arriving at Britain. it is the companies, rath 
companies and £60m by Bri- the net figure. In practice at present, pro- than underwriters at Lloyt J.®? :i ... 
tish. insurance brokers. Insurance brokers play an fits remitted overseas by who are responsible for tv PR '• 

Because underwriters at Important, part for the foreign insurers operating bulk of such outward. re3 }, 
..... . r-n i, ri t i-uc inm«ih1a pami nac in Rntam are itnlilcplr to Tha rnnTn hu rinn lie-. i 

earn, but simply by bringing years, an appreciable on the business retained 1 I 
imderwnong and business to the London mar- number of overseas insurers British insurers, the broke K> 

ket, thus enabling under- have set up offices in age allov.ed to the broke «;•; : 
rjfforfcr writers at Lloyd’s and British Britain or are having busi- on the business written, • J . 

penoa. it nas oeen mrerest- jugujaoce companies to ness written for them in the foe commission retained ; 3t : ^ 
ing to see how the invisible participate- All business at London market by under- foe insurers when pladl rst,j: ? 
earnings of underwriters at Lloyd’s passes through the writing agencies. . ... foe reinsurance overseas. |; 

tiioJe of fo^como^ies^BS “t.eF“ediar? °f a fir™ o£ But, because of the cBffi- The claims experience i-g*.1 ? 

ofAe business £ • g?h% fo? tylfif busing mor^ votaffi" thaT t^j 

SSSSd^VolnSPS bSf COmlnf ^ in foe markets^ m which Such of the reinsuranK 11 
nei foat £?m&J. t Umted Stat6S “d Cairada* participate, foe amount business placed in the LoW) I- 
handline Insurance brokers esti- which such companies remit don market is on an excer v,' 11_._ 

° . mate foat, on a conservative to their head offices is of loss basis. In oth? Vi-j ■ 
The figure for insurance basis, about £l,000m a year likely to be negligible. words, overseas insurers P* ,-;j f • 

companies represents the 0f business is brought by a- imnnrtant deduction premiums each year hut m^,.; 1 
profits received by British foem to foe London market which ha^ been made from recover little or nothing Jy ;j L- 
compames from their over- from overseas. Claims and fo- OUoted fizures for claims where their ji t. .. 
seas branches, subsidiaries expensai, together with Lloyd»s and the companies experience is quite light, 
and associates, together outward reinsurance pre represents outward in- But a deterioration Lc>! 
with, dividends and other miums, have to be deducted surance—reinsurance placed their own experience wf*F CV, 
earnings on portfobos and to arrive at the net contn- ^ underwriters and in- result in reinsurance clairi;*.' 
overseas securities. bution to foe balance of surance companies with being met from Londcf 

The profit made on over- tbfr ®T®rse.as insurers. Partico- The aim of such reinsuran^ 
seas business written in foe ations £ of fofcitv? imer larly in ^ P«st,. many in- is to even out foe. peaks a ■£>| .; 
London market is also in- national insm-anS^brokeS. sm>^ce companies have troughs of foe direct wrj ■, | - 
eluded in foe figure. A nanoiial insurance brokers, written treaty reinsurances mg companies. In tui^ ( .... 
large amount of overseas Many insurance brokers for overseas insurers on a reinsurers can be faced 
business is handled in Lon- are truly international in reciprocal basis. It is often significant fluctuations r • | 
don for some insurance that they are not concerned said that pro rata rein- their own experience. j . 

A mixed 
welcome for 
tourists 
by Ross Davies 

The City of London—not the 
32 boroughs of foe Greater 
London Council, but the 
Square Mile within the 
Roman and medieval walls— 
might have been made for 
foe tourist. The City, how¬ 
ever, remains to be conn 
vinced that tourists were 
made for it. 

Heraldry buffs could argue 
foat foe arms of the City 
proclaim an affinity for 
people from somewhere else. 
The heraldic description of 
foe arms is: Argent, a cross 
gules, in the first quarter a 
sword in pale, point upwards, I of the last Crest: a dragon’s 
sinister wing argent, charged 
with cross gules. Supporters : 
on either side a dragon with 
wings elevated and endorsed 
argent, and charged on the 
wing with cross gules. 

The cross is that of St 
George, who although later 
declared foe patron saint of 
England, was martyred at 
LotL in what is now Israel, 
while foe sword is foat of Sr 
Paul, patron saint of foe City, 
bur originally from Tarsus, in 
what is now Turkey. 

It is harder to place foe 
dragons, for although foe 
City was at one time fre¬ 
quented by bulls and is now 
thronged with bears, a sight¬ 
ing of a dragon nas not been 
reported for some time. The 
Chinese make a big thing of 
diagons, of course, although 
the Corporation of foe City 
of London prefers to ascribe 
its dragons tn a badge of foe 
Tudors, a family from Wales. 

However far-flung, though, 
the allusions in the coat of 
arms may be. it is foe mono, 
Domine dirige nos, foal 
clinches foe matter. This is 
p-anslated by the corporation 
into the cry of tourists every¬ 
where—“ 0 Lord guide us ” 1 

Anybody wishing to mull 
over these or kindred points 
can quite happily do so 
within the City, at the Col¬ 
lege of Arms, Queen Victoria 
Street, between 10 am and 4 
pm, Mondays to Fridays. 

No mention of this, or of 
the college itself, is to be 
found in the corporation’s 
official guide, The City of 
London, unless you count foe 
mere name of the college on 
the street map at foe back. 

On the .other hand, foe 
guide does mention the 
Tower of London which 
is not in foe City, 
although as the corpora¬ 
tion seems to think, 
quite clearly of the City. Biit 
that is the City for you. It is 
primarily a place in which to 
work and to make or lose 
money, rather than a place 
to live (there are about 
400,000 people there in foe 
day, but only 7,000 live 
there). 

The City, however, has not 
quite come to terms with foe 
explosion of interest in his¬ 
toric Britain brought about 
by the 1968 devaluaton it in 
turn had helped to bring 
about. They have yet to see 
the justice, for tourists, of 
foe remark made in Jerome 
K. Jerome’s book about some 
tourists. Three Men in a 
Boat: UI like work: it fas¬ 
cinates me. I can sit and look 
at it for hours.” 

The corporation does not 
have much idea how many 
tourists pass through foe 
City in an hour, a day or 
a year. There is a tourist 
information centre at St 

j continued on facing page 
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Sedgwick Forbes is world wid^ |<|t 
and earns foreign currency fife* 
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Over In1973- 

*ln addition to foreign premiums placed in the (f.K. market/ Sedgwick Forb« 
contributed over £6/000,000 net to the U^K. balance of payments In 197; 

Sedgwick Forbes Group 

International Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 
Regis House, 43/46 King William Street, London EC4R 9AP 

Branches and ■Correspondents throughout the world 

Gerrard&National 

employment of Short-Term Fun 
Gerard & National Discount Co. Ltd. is one of the largest and most 

active of the Discount Houses. We deal as principals in British Government 
Treasury Bills and Bonds; Local Authority Bills, Bonds arid Stock; Bank 
and first class Trade Bills and Sterling Certificates of Deposit We quote 
competitive rates for sterling deposits to both domestic and overseas banks, 
and we. can meet our clients' needs, without commission or dealing, 
charges, in all these sterling instruments. ' 

Our business in foreign currencies includes dealing in London-issued 
United States dollar Certificates of Deposit Bank and Trade doilar- 
denominated Acceptances and Bills and.Notes drawn in leading currencies. 

We quote competitive rates fordeposrts in malorcurrencies and are ampnc 
the principal dealers In the London dollar C.D. secondary market 

Gerrard&National Discount Company Limited, 32~Lombard Street 
London EC3V 9BE. Telephone:01-6239981 Telex 883589. * 

Overseas Cables: GERNATDiSLond6n EC3. 
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kill and adaptability maintain shipping supremacy 
Aicbael Bally 
•ping Correspondent 

?igh Britain is no longer, 
• ■■rms of size of. fleet, the 
..ng maritime state, Lon- 
. remains the shipping 
, al of the world. It owes 
•lace to a unique blend 
iherited skill and adap- 
ity to change. If either 
ty deteriorated London 

■d soon be superseded, 
there is little sign of 

e city’s supremacy 
gs from the fact dial 

.he best part of a cen- 
approjomatelyfrom 

- 2850s to the ...1950s, 
in was the largest mari- 
state, with an aseend- 
so crushing that at its 
about the turn of the 

ry British inrerests 
d, and British 
:men built about half 
□tire merchant fleet of 

•.orld. 

iis were still the mea- 
■ oE ascendancy in ship- 

affairs, Monrovia, or 
jly Tokyo, could justly 
to be the world’s ship- 
capital, since Liberia 

las 20 per cent of the 
fleet, and Japan more 

13 per cent whereas 
. n’s share has sunk to 
.''ban 11 per cent, little 

than that of Norwuy. 
i practice it is not as 
: as that. 
: importance of a ship- 
centre springs above 
om the skills it pos- 

the influence it 
and _ the services it 

and in these respects 
aims of Monrovia are 

‘ ible, and of Tokyo lar- 
omesric. London, how- 
established in the last 
y the habit of leader- 
together with the 
of skills and services 
jowner needs. These 
es have endured 

despite Britain's diminished 
status as a world and ship¬ 
ping power, the weakening 
of sterling as an internation¬ 
al currency, and the vig¬ 
orous promotion of rival 
centres for nationalistic pur¬ 
poses. 

The most important ser¬ 
vices a shipowner needs are 
banks to lend him money to 
build ships, brokers to find 
him builders and work for a 
ship when built, and un¬ 
derwriters to insure it In 
the City banks, the Baltic 
Exchange, and Lloyd’s and 
the company underwriters, 
London has the leading in¬ 
stitutions in each one; 

OE the three, the banks 
have been most challenged 
from abroad in recent years. 
London has a long history 
of skill in shipping finance, 
but this was until recently 
fairly limited. Among Bri¬ 
tish owners there was a 
strong tradition of self- 
financing, which persisted 
until well after the Second 
World War. Moreover, Bri¬ 
tish owners were slow to 
move into the large tankers, 

-bulk-carriers, and other spe¬ 
cialized cargo ships to 
which the new postwar tech¬ 
niques of ship financing 
were most applicable. 

Therefore in the 1950s, 
with tbe emergence of 
mainly Greek, Liberian and 
Norwegian supertankers 
making ship financing a 
more complex affair, it was 
to New York that many 
owners turned For backing. 
There were funds there for 
investment at competitive 
rates, and a keen interest in 
putting them into shipping, 
at a time when belts were 
still tight in London, and 
British owners were still 
engaged in rebuilding their 
prewar fleets along fairly 
customary lines. 

But London did not 

remain idle, and helped by 
the United States interest 
equalization tax in the six¬ 
ties (which reduced the 
attractions of New York and 
drove many American banks 
to expand outlets in Lon¬ 
don) succeeded in harness¬ 
ing traditional sldlls to new 
situations in a way that 
once again ensured its 
ascendancy. 

With today's big ships 
costing £30m or more, and 
as many as five or so being 
ordered at a time, huge and 
complex financing arrange¬ 
ments are called for which 
London is admirably 
equipped to organize. 

In finding employment 
for. ships and arranging for 
their sale and purchase, 
London’s Baltic Exchange 
has no serious rival. 
Founded in the mid-eigh¬ 
teenth century, it now has 
more than 700 companies 
and nearly 3,000 individual 
members engaged in buying, 
selling and chartering ships, 
chartering aircraft, and buy¬ 
ing and selling grain, oil 
and oilseeds. 

Ship chartering has 
changed radically in recent 
years, away from single 
ship charter on a time or 
voyage basis ttbough this 
still provides tbe staple 
business on the Baltic) tow¬ 
ards contracts of affreight¬ 
ment under which large 
quantities of oil or other 
homogeneous cargo' are 
moved over a period by an 
owner on his own or with 
associates in doe new-style 
shipping consortia. Many of 
these deals are negotiated 
directly between the parties 
concerned, away from the 
floor of the Baltic in St 
Mary Axe, but always against 
the background of the mar¬ 
ket situation established 
there. Some 60 to 70 per 
cent of world shipping is 
thought to be handled at 

one time or another at the 
Baltic Exchange. 

The air-broking aide is 
one of the newer activities 
of the Baltic, and one that 
has registered healthy 
growth in recent years, 
though the brokers there, 
about 50 at. present, must 
have their wits constantly 
about diem to keep ahead. 

The air charter market 
really took off after the 
war. when large numbers of 
small operators, many ex- 
Servieemen like those who 
set up as lorry operators 
after the First World War, 
had capacity to offer but 
little idea of the market. 
Baltic brokers with experi¬ 
ence dating from the 1930s, 
when several shipping 
groups took an interest in 
air business, stepped in to 
supply the need and quickly 
established themselves as a 
force in air freighting. 

The rapidly growing prac¬ 
tice of Flying ships' crews 
around the world (usually 
in groups of about 50—a 
suitable number for the air¬ 
craft generally available at 
that time) gave a further 
boost; and the Baltic had a 
substantial share in the post¬ 
war boom in package tour 
air charter. 

As on the shipping side, 
much of the early air busi¬ 
ness carried on by Baltic 
brokers has since gone out¬ 
side for direct negotiation 
between tbe parties con¬ 
cerned; but the Baltic is 
still expanding its air busi¬ 
ness steadily, largely in air 
freight in which the world 
market has been expanding 
10 to 20 per cent a year for 
the past two decades; and 
In individual charters ou 
the passenger side. 

Outside the commercial 
scene, London is equally 
preeminent in the diplo¬ 
matic and regulatory side ot 
shipping. It is the home of 

the United Nations maritime 
arm (the Intergovernmental 
Maritime Consultative 
Organization, IMCO); and 
the United Kingdom 
Chamber of Shipping is 
regarded as the natural 
leader of international ship¬ 
ping organizations such as 
the International Chambei 
of Shipping and the 
Committee of European 
National Shipowners’ Asso¬ 
ciations. 

London remains the heart 
ot the British shipping in¬ 
dustry, and the ‘ home ot; 
various foreign shi-pownerv 
who find it attractive to 
base their operations there. 
Among these tbe London • 
Greeks are the most 
numerous and important. 
They looked for a time like | 
being driven out, after their 
many years of fruitful 
sojourn here, by the Chatf- 
cellor’s proposal in his 
spring Budget to tax over¬ 
seas earnings whether 
remitted or not. After 
strong representations from 
the shipping and other City 
interests the proposal has 
been modified, and it is 
hoped that the effect ori¬ 
ginally intended will not 
now materialize. 

Britain’s own industry, 
tbough lower down the 
world league table in com¬ 
parative terms, has con¬ 
tinued to expand in actual 
terms with some 28 million 
tons afloat, the largest total 
on record. Encouraged by 
generous fiscal aid in the 
late 1960s, British shipping 
has not only been expanded 
but also diversified greatly 
in recent years, and has un¬ 
dergone substantial internal 
transformation by means' of 
mergers, consortia and the 
like. Its contribution to the 
balance of payments was 
£767m last year, tbe highest 
oE any industry, and its 
direct export earnings 
£460m. 

isquiet grows-but Eurodollars still a main prop 
l Congdon 

urodollar market has 
/ear full of both chal- 

_ and traumas. Rapid 
■Son continued up to 
-st quarter, but in the 
:w months conditions 
zen-much less favour- 
.nd the number of 
rrency bond issues 
»n down on the aver- 
F3 level. 
significance of this 
tain's invisible earn- 
slight. Although the 
rrency market is 

in London its bene- 
the United Kingdom 
y are small; most of 

the banks involved are 
backed by larger United 
States and European banks 
and the profits are, there¬ 
fore, attributable to foreign 
shareholders. 

British banks are ‘ also 
active. For example, lead¬ 
ing merchant banks are 
often shareholders in the 
consortium banks which 
have multiplied in recent 
years. But the clearing 
banks have been notably re¬ 
luctant ' to participate in 
Eurodollar syndicates. 

The two main advantages 
are indirect. The first is that 
banks in the Eurodollar 
market, even if owned en- 

Insurance Brokers 

to the 
^ Nation s Exporters 

„ ^Lionel Sage & Co. Ltd. 
~ '* ' i, St. Clare House • 30-33 Minorics . 

« l it Loudon ■ EC3N 1 DJ 
Tel: 01-481 8321 

ranis: Kulisagcl ■ London EC3 • Telex: 883397 
and at Lloyd's 

tirely by United States share¬ 
holders, are increasingly em¬ 
ploying local staff. This is, 
arguably, discouraging able 
manpower from working 
with British organizations 
and is a drawback to the con¬ 
centration of Eurodollar 
lending in London. On the 
other hand, employees with 
Eurodollar banks are usually 
much higher paid than their 
counterparts in British banks 
and this is obliging the Brit¬ 
ish banks to improve 
methods in order to compete. 

The second advantage is 
that the emergence of a 
strong banking community in 
the Citv buttresses the tradi- 

-tionaj financial and commer¬ 
cial institutions which have 
operated for many hundreds 
of years and enables them to 
maintain their leadership 
over rival institutions in 
other centres. 

The reason is that bank¬ 
ing and other activities are 
often complementary. For 
example, a Eurodollar loan 
to build a bridge in Peru 
may be accompanied by two 
insurance policies, one 
against structural defects 
and the other against default 
because of negligence by a 
local companv. Both the in¬ 
surance and the loan can be 
arranged ip London. 

The departure of banks 
active in Eurocurrency lend¬ 
ing would, therefore, be 
highly damaging to the City. 
Fears that such an event, or 
a cataclysm of comparable 
proportions because of the 
collapse of some of the less 
successful concerns, have 
grown this year. 

There have been a number 
of reasons for increasing dis- 
quier. The first and prepon¬ 
derant one has been that, 
with the slowdown in world 
trade and the prospect of a 
serious recession, it might 
turn out that some of the 
loans made in the early 1970s 
would prove imprudent. In 
particular, those made^ to 
commodity producers might 
be difficult to repay because 
a decline in commodity 
prices would render the 
repayment schedules and in¬ 

terest charges too burden¬ 
some. 

There has been little sign 
of this until now, partly be¬ 
cause the fall in commodity 
prices, while significant, has 
not been so severe as to 
undermine the financial posi- 
tion of any of the developing 
countries. This may change 
and already some countries 
are facing a difficult situa¬ 
tion.- For example, Brazil’s 
trade deficit in the first 
eight months of 1974 amoun¬ 
ted to almost 80 per cent of 
its exports and capital im¬ 
ports cannot indefinitely 
bridge a gap of this size. 

The second has been the 
repercussions of some of the 
events of 1973. That year and 
the first quarter of 1974 was 
a period of extraordinarily 
rapid expansion for the 
Eurocurrency market. In 
part this was both natural 
and desirable. The fast 
growth of the world economy 
must have boosted the pro¬ 
fits of United States compa¬ 
nies operating abroad * and 
these would normally be 
deposited in London to f~ " 
vide the base for further 
Eurodollar lending. No 
doubt this happened to a con¬ 
siderable extent. 

But there were also some 
special factors. A large num¬ 
ber o£ Japanese banks 
decided to make their debut 
in the market and imme¬ 
diately ^emerged as the most 
competitive and aggressive 
bankers seen in the City. 
They were instrumental in 
pushing margins over inter¬ 
bank rates on Eurobond 
issues to low levels. 

However, these tactics, 
designed to capture a large 
share of the business, were 
not so much competitive as 
imprudent. When interest 
rates rose in 1974 the Japan¬ 
ese banks found themselves 
in great trouble as their sbm 
margins left them hnle lee¬ 
way to raise their interest 
payments to depositors. 
They therefore had to bor¬ 
row from other banks, often 
at a rate 2 per cent over 
interbank, or from Lhe 
Japanese central bank. 

But, although heavy losses 
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Totai assets: £ 4,200 million 
One of Japan’s three long-term credit banks, 
A leader in international finance. 
And a prime mover behind industrial growth. 
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- have dearly been' incurred, 
no bank has so far been 

1 declared insolvent and cer- 
1. tainly no American or Britiso 
f concern bas gone bankrupt 
s because of its Eurocurrency 
> activities. 
- This, however, has not 
; been true of several Euro- 
: pean banks involved in for- 
t eign exchange dealing. The 
- third cloud over the market 
1 has, indeed, been the volun- 
t tary or enforced liquidations 
- of some West German banks, 
F particularly Herstatt. For- 
- eign exchange losses are dix- 
r tinct from banking losses anti 

arise from misjudging future 
, currency movements, not 
1 from a faulty evaluation of 
[ risks. 
5 Tbe significance of Hers- 
r tatt and its aftermath is 
> that, if any of the failed 
1 banks, for example, had 
[ issued a dollar certificate of 
t deposit to finance its Euro- 
f dollar lendings, after liqui- 
. da tion it would be unable to 
. honour its CD obligation. 
I There are a number of link- 
> ages like this between for- 
" ■sign exchange and banking 
■ activities, but it seems im- 
> probable that any of them 
. are sufficiently important ro 

jeopardize the stability of 
, the Eurocurrency market. 

The final problem has been 
; a decrease in the amount of 
. business. Fewer bond syndi- 
! cates have been formed, 
c largely because potential bor- 
> rowers have had to revise 
| their expectations of furure 
| economic performance down- 
. wards in die wake of the oil 
[ crisis. Also some frequent 

borrowers of the past five 
years no longer have 10 re- 

! sort to the market. These are 
I primarily tbe big oil pro- 
, ducers, sucb as Iran, Algeria 
! and Indonesia. 

Despite these problems the 
Eurocurrency markets have 
survived and there is no rea- 

. son for thinking that they 
will not continue for many 
years. There has been a sur- 

. prising ' amount of mistaken 
alarm about the impact of the 
rise In oil prices and the re¬ 
sulting flows of dollars and 
srerliog between financial 
centres. 

'Mixed welcome 
for tourists 
continued from facing page 

Paul's, however, and that 
handles more than 450 
inquiries a week, during 
August, while even the ex¬ 
hibition of- the corporation’s 
doings at the Guildhall 
“Scarcely the most colourful 
of specracles — attracts 
about 100,000 people a year. 

These are, of course, mere 
pointers to the much larger 
□umber of tourists who go 
to the City, even if it is 
merely to stare at the ex¬ 
teriors of the Bank, the Stock 
Exchange or Lloyd's. Tbe 
London Tourist Board re¬ 
ports lively interest in the 
City from callers, half of 
them from overseas, to their 
information services. 

Although the City likes 
tourists in the general 
sense, it is still not quite 
at home with or to the 
individual article. 

Thus, 18 floors up in one 
of these dispiriting new 
buildings, the City’s Com¬ 
mittee on Invisible Exports 
tabulates with satisfaction 
each year the growth in 
tourism’s invisible earnings— 
from £282m in 1968 to £551m 
in 1972—while, below, it is 
really rather a case of every 
tourist for himself. 

True, there are inter¬ 
nationally famous tourist 
landmarks sucb as St Paul’s 
or the Monument, into which 
you can wander at most times. 
Elsewhere, however, the City 
is keen to remind you that it 
is really terribly busy; per¬ 
haps you’d care to make an 
appointment.... 

in the 
sense 

We have offices in key centres of the 
financial and business world. We have over 
a century and a half of .experience and a 
leading position as providers of the 
complete services of a merchant bank in 
international banking, company finance 
and investment. 

Whether responding to calls for 
Eurocurrencies or Yen, selling famous 
British branded products in Eastern 
European markets, managing overseas 
pension funds or financing trade and 
industry from Accrington to Alice Springs, 
the Kleimvort Benson Group is there to 
serve with skill, resourcefulness and speed. 

Kleinwort Benson 
Established 1792 

Head Office: 
20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB 
. Telephone 01-623 8000 Telex 888531 

London Brussels Chicago Geneva Guernsey Hong Kong Jersey New York Pam Sheffield Tokyo 

This picture of the 
ityi invisible exports 
is not entirely clear. 

M 
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That’s because nobody can quite tell just how 
much Britain’s Insurance Brokers contributed in 1973. 

The £6om is certain. It’s the amount directly _ 
attributed' to them. (And it compares with £5 8m in 
1972 and .£55111 in 1971.) 

The hard part is to see how much of the 
contributions of Lloyd’s and the British Insurance 
Companies also came through Brokers. 

Certainly, it would be large. Exactly how large, we 
cannot say. The important points are that our 
Insurance Brokers, year by year, win increasing sums 
from overseas for die British Insurance market. And 
that the City as a whole earns enough abroad to make 
a sizeable dent in our current account visible 
trading deficit. 

And there’s nothing unclear about the importance 
of that. 

cm 

The Corporation of Insurance Brokers, 
15 St. Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6DS* 01-588 4387 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

01-589 1490 
1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WEST BTFLEET, HASLEMERE. BERKHAMSTED 
& CHELTENHAM _ 

_ _ ” FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND HOME 

COUNTIES TEL. AS ABOVE, EAT. 2817/8 2370.- _ 
AUCTION WEDNESDAY NEXT 16th OCTOBER 

THORN COTTAGE, BERKHAMSTED, HERTS. 
-idualw private celling on hlqh around. 1 mile stl.ulnn. 5 bedrooms. 2 bjlhrooms. lounge hall. 
- reception rooms.kitchen bnuKbtl ronm. sun loggia. etc. C.jragte. and Carport. OU-fired l.m. 
occluded garden with tennis livt. over 1 Acre. FREEHOLD. Auction particulars IromHarroda 
Zifale Oil Ices. 112 High Street. Bertha mated. Herts. Tel. 2666. and as above, nl. 2807._ 

KENT, South of WESTERHAM 
ixcluiln paslUon adjacent Common, over 600 ft. up. southerly outlook. Waaldon views- Close 

to Oxlcd and Scvonoaks. 
—ARKS FIELD. CROCK HAM KILL. East lr managed house wILh interesting assoc la I Ions. 6 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, 3 rceepllon rooms, etc. Oll-ri.ed C.H. DETACHED COTTAGE Kith 4 rooms. Ml Mien 
and bathroom. poionllal as Studio Flat Garago layout subject to P.P. Delightful selling with some 
ime trees, lawns, orchard, elc about a1. Aero*. FREEHOLD. For Salo By Auction N«». 1J*,4 
unless sold privately. As a Whole Offers over £m.UOO Invited. Or in Two Lois. Joint Pole Agents 

Howell & Plnrs.. 3m Station Road East. Qxtcd. Surrey. Tel. 2316. and Harroda Eslale Offices, as 
ibovo. ext. 2R07. 

WALTON HEATH. SURREY 
Private rs»d. 2 minutes golf club and vlltasc- 

Tadworlh station 1 ■- miles. 
ATTRACTIVE WING or an ELEGANT HOLSE. 
Hall, cloakroom. 2 reception rooms lone soil x 
1711 6lni. 4 bc-drooms. bathroom, kitchen, elc 
Night, storage healing. Garnae. Easily kepi 
small garden FREEHOLD. LU'LSOO. HaiTOds 
Estate Offices, as above, evl. 2M7. 

ESHER, SURREY 
in a Ntlsdod position off private road. 3 minutes 

walk of station I Waterloo 33 mins.». 
INTERESTING SMALL PERIOD HOl'SE. With 
later additions. In - keening. Hall, cloakroom, 
mole asnoci drawing room, dining room, well 
lilted kitchen, utility area. 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room i second possible i. Gas-fired C.H. 
Double garage. Charming walled garden, about 

Acre. FREEHOLD. £.*■•. 7 =tO. Hamids 
Estate Offices, as above, exl. 2SOT. 

CHURT, SURREY 
In a lovoly position, secluded yet not Isolated, 
tin retch of Fiwihtm. Guildford and Klndhead. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOL'SE. Hall, cloakroom. 
5 reception rooms, breakfast room, klichon. 4 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms < one-en-Bulte ■. Gas-fired 
C.H. Garage- Easily kept garden and wood¬ 
land. about 1», Acres. FREEHOLD. Harroda 

HARPENDEN, HERTS. 
Superb position few minutes walk of golf club. 

Harpcnden *, mlla. 
OUTSTANDING HOUSE. Suitable lor family. 
OaV panelling and beams. Hall, cloahraam. 
drawing room, dining room, breakfast room, 
filled kitchen, master bedroom, dressing room 
• en-sulici. 4 further bedrooms, bathroom, sep. 
W.C. Gas-fired C.H. Large garage. Greenhouse. 
Charming garden of over X Acre. FREEHOLD. 
£.60,000. Hamids Estate Offices, as above, 
exl. 2806. 

REIGATE 4 MILES 
Rural position away from trarflc, yet within easy reach or station. 

ATTRACTIVE TUDOR-5TYLE HOUSE. Good drive approach. Hall, cloakroom. 22ft lounge, dining 
room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, elc. Oll-ru-ed C.H. Double Garage. Very lino gardens 
and grounds, about 2'- Acres. FREEHOLD. Offers Invited. Horrods Estate Offices, as above. 

EDEN VALLEY, CUMBRIA 
Secluded unspoilt rural position. Close to Lakeland with views of the Pennine*. 

AN INTERESTING CONVERSION of two Period Cottages and a beautifully Umbered barn, 
preserving original character. Main reception' room 29fl.. with minstrel gallery, dining room-' 
kllchen. studv bedroom. 2 bedrooms, shower room. JCKt section of turn suitable for further 
conversion. Elec C.H. Useful outbuildings. Attractive garden and small paddock, about V Acre. 
FREEHOLD. Offers In the Region of £35.000. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2807. 

I'.lfOWN S. Ml Kin 
Buckingharashire/OiCfordshire borders 

Myitt&uru 12 miles Oxford 16 miles Bicester S miles 

. -I A STRIKING CONTEMPOW 
- ^gSS HOUSE IN OUT5TAND1 

. ;■ -dtfa A STRIKING CONTEMPORARY 
- ^ sflSpff HOUSE IN OUTSTANDING 

■ - • JroCg RURAL situation amidst 
UNSPOILT F.tRMLWD, OF 

-■ ■'sH FASCINATING DESIGN AND 
JGj coNCfpnoN. Bum of «m*t 

, giland gMM and comprising: 
Recepunn hall wtlh sculptured 

4L,ir?ii staircase: fitted kitchen, 
sleeping area with 4 bedrooms, 

^ Utlhrijms. First Floor LIVING AREA 6l/il X *5011 overall with 
cetllral flrcplaca faaiure. Air conditioned. 

BARN with POSSIBILITIES FOR GUEST WING. SQUASH COURT * 
STUDIO. Stable block and Playroom. Garaging. 

GROUNDS UP TO ABOUT 23 ACRES. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD PRIVATELY 

APPLY COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT, W00LLERT0N 
HOUSE, WENDOVER, BUCKS. TEL. 0296 622S55 

i 

COUNTRY COTTAGE—BURNHAM 
In need of modernization. 2 bads., baih.. downstairs w.c.. 2 

rec.. kll.. double ng».. geod-slre gardens, Sole Agents. 11 13 Oueen 
Street. Maidenhead. Tel. : 22151 ilO lines i. 

MAIDENHEAD 
£14'.*>f,0 . 

Georglan-siylo Town House close lo the Town Centre. 3 beds., 
bath., cloaks., targe lounge dining room, well-lined kll . fall gas 
c h.. goe.. gardens. 11 13 Ouccn Street. Maidenhead. Toi, : 
22131 ilO lines>. 

MAIDENHEAD COURT PARK 
£33.750 . 

By the River. Detached house built 2 years ago. 4 beds.. 2 
baths, i Including Principal Suite ■. clonks.. ■ L '-shaped lonnqe ■ 
dining room, well-fitted kit./break, room, full gas c.h., double 
age., attractive gardens. Sole Agents. It 13 Queen Street. Maiden¬ 
head. Tel. :22131 ■ 10 linesi. 

Maidenhead, Windsor, ' Slough, Sunnlngdeto. Ccmnh_ Crow.. ■ 
Camljerlgy. Hanley. Bourne End-, Beacrnsfldd and London. ^ 

.SOMERSET STON EASTON 
Brislol 10 miles. Bath 10 miles 

A LATE VICTORIAN STONE BUILT PROPERTY set in well 
Wooded secluded garden, overlooking open larmland. 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, cloak- 

.room. Garaging for 2 cars. Stables & tack room. Garden 
•extending to approximately 1.26 acres. FOR SALE BY 

AUCTION 24th October. 
10 NEW STREET, WELLS BA5 2LG {Wells 78012) 

; Head Office: 5 Great Coliege Street. London SW1P 3SD 
also at Bath, Canterbury, Oxford, Harrogate 

RYLAN PS & CO I 
AVON—SOUTH-WEST COTSWOLDS 

Bristol 8 miles. Bain 5 tulles. M4 Motorway tJunction 18 ■ 6 miles. 

Gold Harbour Farmhouse, Wick 
Late Georgian Family House 

Delightfully situated In the Country with views over Farmland 
Three Recepllnn Rooms. Study. Kitchen and Domestic Offices. 

Six Bedrooms. Extensive Traditional Buildings. 
Pasture Paddocks—About 35 acres 

Additional Land available In adaptable blocks of 6 to 166 acres. 
If required, lo total or 

316 Acres with Possession 
AUCTION iunless soldi November sth 

As a whole or In 7 Lois. 
Auctioneers: RYLANDS A CO. 
Solicitors: Messrs. DRIVERS. 

Pump Court. King's Square. York. Tel.: 25661 <3 linesi. 

THE MEAD HOUSE. 'FOMAS STREET:C.KEKCESTER GLOS. Telephone .Y01 (5'5nesj| 

: PRIORS 

: MARSTON 
'1 HOUR 20 MINUTES ELSTON | 
‘. Detached Coumrv Cottaue 
• PART 17TH CENTURY 

Three bedrooms, bathroom, enclosed 
porch, reception hall, dining mom. I 
morning room, lounqe. kitchen. , 
garage. Nearly >, acre. 

Price: £25,000 I 

DUNCHURCH, 

NEAR RUGBY 
1 HOUR 10 MINUTES EUSTON 

Modem, at tractive. Inur bedronmed 
detached, lull filled bathroom with 
Mint,,', -Tlnukrooni. study. •tetlolil- 
fu! lounge. Well-fllted kilchen. 
double garage, full central healing. 

Price: £24,930 

MASON NEWEY 
Chartered Surveyors 

145. 147 NEW UNION STREET. COVENTRY 

0203-20155 

NEW DETACHED 
LUXURY 

CHALET/BUNGALOW 

3 bedrooms, dining ronm, 
lounge, full C.H.. double glaz¬ 
ing. double garage, large gar¬ 
den. 
SHURTON. NR. BRIDGWATER 

Somerset 
Easy motoring distance of the 

Quanlocks. Exmoor. West Som¬ 
erset coast, and M.5. Apply : 
Gibbs and Baker. 43 Chads 
HIU. Canntngion. Nr. Bndi- 
vaier. Somerset. Tel. Comb- 
wich 530. 

YORKSHIRE 
COUNTRY COTTAGE IN THE 

DALES 

30 miles Harrogate. 

2 beds., baih.. reception, 
open-plan dining room. kitchen. 
Garden. C.H. £8.600. 

For full dalatls 
Phone DACHE SON & 

HARTLEY. 

Knaresbarough 4126 

ESTATE AGENTS 

IN ESSEX, SUFFOLK 

AND NORFOLK 

yod can’t afforn to miss Una 
chance of advertising your pro¬ 
perties in The Times property 
spotlight feature enUlled 
•• Spotlight on Easi Anglia and 
Essex ” on October 17Ui. 

If you have properties in this 
area and want to ensure yon 
reach Uin right market place 
an order lo sell lh«m. 'phono 
OX-278 9331 anight away 
and lei Tho rimes help you. 

CHARMING COTTAGE 
STYLE HOUSE 

In picturesque Kent village, 
within X hr. Waterloo / Vic¬ 
toria Cannon Si. 5 bedrooms. 
2 baths., run central neaUnq, 
sitting room, dining room, 
newly urpeed throughout, 
Italian tiled kitchen, laundry 
room, small landscaped garden. 

£55,500 FREEHOLD 

TELEPHONE: BRENCHLEY 
2407 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
WENDOVER. BUCKS. 

London 55 miles. 
An allracuvc period property 
with extensive accommodation in 
need of sumo modernization 
close to the centre of ta’end- 
over. Hall, 2 large reception 
roams. kitchen. cloakroom, 
cellar, 5 bedrooms, box room, 
bathroom. Garage. Mature 
garden. 

Apply . BROWN & MERRY. 
7 HIGH STREET. 

WENDOVER. BUCKS. 
TEL.: WENDOVEH 622855. 

NORTH 
COTSWOLDS 

Towards the fringe of the 
rtnou-ned village of Bourlon- 
on-the-W'aler. A Colsurold 
stone-built house or quality and 
cr.iraiinr. Han 2 good r*wnp. 
lion rooms, sun room. Titled 
kiiThen. utility. 5 bddrooms. 
bathroom. separate w.c. 
Garage. Lately s< eluded gard¬ 
ens of about hall an acre Auc¬ 
tion 6ih November, or privately 
meanwhile 

Joint Auctioneers. 

TAYLER A FLETCHER. 
Bmirion-on-Ui"-wnirr. 

i Tel. 0451 2fy»13i 
and BERNARD THORPE & 

PARTNERS. 
. StOW.nn-lhe-'vnH. 

tTel.: (MSI 30731 j 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

ll yu* have a properly lu 
sell in ibis area don't mi?s ygiw 
eJiancc nf advertising 11I inr«j£ 
n-.IES SPOTLIGHT ON EASI 
ANGLIA. Ocloher I7ih U lh« 
date 01-H37 3311 is the num¬ 
ber lo ring. We'll help you 
Willi all your cups’ >deaa so 
don't think twice, fuai pick up 
rhr pbon- and lei us help von 

sell our property. 

SEVEN0.\KS - TONBRIDGE 

Rural situation 10 minutes. 
Main Line Station. 

LOVELY PERIOD RESIDENCE. 
4 Bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
charming drawing room, dining 
roam, breakfast room, kitchen. 
Gas-fired cent, hoallng. Born 
14311. x 24ft. i. Ample parking 
space. ». acre. Freehold. 
£43.000. Sole Agents: Ibbett. 
Mosely. Card & CO*. Seven- 
oaks tTel. 52246 J. 

SEVENOAKS 

A unique house totally seclu¬ 
ded overlooking Knole Park, 
yet adlolnlng Ihe High Street. 
3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms, most luxuriously 
appointed. Garden l'i acres. 
C.H. Freehold Offers £75.000. 

IBBETT MOSELEY CARD & CO. 
Sevcnoaks 52246 

HOUSES SUSSEX. SURREY etc.— 
A. T. Underwood * Co.. Three 
Bridges. Crawley 1272321. Sus¬ 
sex. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HERTFORD 
COUNTRYSIDE 

5 mins, in station, jm mink. 
Kings Cm«. Luxury I ur- 
nlsncd. clrqani house, set In 
IS acres. .5 beds.. 3 rocs., 
study, lilted kHrAon. laundry. 
Ullllly. 2 bathrooms. 1 en 
suite. Totalling 5.6U0 sq. ft. 
Hc.tl for enlenalning. al allrnc- 
live rental of £S5 por week, to 
suitable tenant. Minimum 
pertad of 6 ruths. 

Tel.: Letchworth 5773 

FURNISHED LODGE 

Vers' nretljr lodge overlook¬ 
ing Boulters Lock. Maidenhead. 
R-.iullhillv furnished. Inimar. 
ulate condlllon. 2 double beds.. 
baUi.. silling -lining room, 
modern kitchen overlooking 
well keid garden. Garage. C.H. 
Tele. T.V. Close to M4. FA) 
mins. Iratn London. £4S p.w. 
Mon -Fn. a.m.. m-oot 5137: 
rn -Fun r-m.. maidenhead 
20281. 

IMPOSING RESIDENCE 

Rural." Surrey bui London 
only 50 mins by train. Luxury 
10 room house with 1‘, acre 
gardens. Superb decor and rur- 
nliure. Gardener and house¬ 
keeper included in rent. £250 
p.C.m. Up lo 4 years. 

APPLY DICKINS AND SONS 

01-6SS 3128 

NEAR TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Beau¬ 
tifully furnished 4 bedroom col¬ 
lage plus s.c. annexe in lovely 
setting. C.h.. double garage, 
swimming pool. References 
essential. Ren I negotiable for min. 

1 year let.—Langion (ORP 286- 
308V. 

MID-KENT. Pleasant family house 
outskirts Wealdon village. Fine 
views. 3 4 bedrooms, furnished, 
c.h. London 90 mins. £20 
weekly. Phone: Cranbrook 3154. 

LONDON FLATS 

□. PINTO 
<-S, CO-> 

IS Dover SI., Piccadilly 
01-493 2244 

New Cavendish Street. W.1. A 
spacious second-floor flat in 
modern block. 3 beds.. 2 
receps.. kitchen. 2 baths. C.H. 
Lift Porter. ontrvDhone. Low 
outgoings. C34.000. A lew 
others also available. 

Kensington. S.W.5. A spacious 
second-floor rial overlooking 
pard-ns front and rear. 3 beds.. 
1 reccp.. K. & B. C.H.‘Entxv- 
uhone. Lease 2-3 years. £14.500. 

Barons Court. W.14. A selection 
of 2-room flats on long leases 
with low outgoings. Prices from 
£9.750. 

£10,950 
WEST KENSINGTON 

Balcony for stingos at sunset 
■ In mansion block of the samo 
period ■. 4lh lloor. 2 bed., 
large reept.. with high callings, 
k. 9r D. 

3-bed flat also available. 

£15,250 
BARTON COURT, W.14 

Super views over London from 
this 6th-floar Oat within 3 min. 
Barons Court tube. Reoepllon. 
2 dble. beds., k. A b. 

JOHN GRANBY 
01-749 3395 

QUEENSWAY, W.2 

Selection or 1.3-3 bed- 
roomed flats. Available in 
modern blocks with all sen- 
vlera. Prices : 1 bedroom. 
£11.730 lo £16.500: 2 bed- 
room. £16.300 to £13.750 : 3 
bedroom. £19.750. For further 
details and appointments to 
view, please contact 

NEM- LONDON PROPERTIES 
LTD. 

155 Queens Court. Quennsway. 
W.2. 

229 7611 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Five newly converted flats 
In an elegant Victorian house 
close to transport and shopping 
facilities. All flats have 2 hod- 
rooms. reception room, filled 
kitchen and bathroom. Features 
Include Independent gas c.h.. 
filled wardrobes, and access to 
balcony or paUa. 58 year 
leases. Prices from C17.6U0. 
oners invited. Telephone now 
for a viewing appointment. 

DONALDSONS 
01-370 4500 

3 SUPERB MODERN 
FLATS 

Crawrord Place. W.l. 
2 and 5 bedrooms, reception 

room, bathroom, kitchen, 
cloakroom; lift. c.h.. c.h.w. 

95 years. Price 
£28, 300-£31.500. 

WHITE. DRUCE Jl BROWN 

BUCKINGHAM. Picturesque period 
collage, protected building, end 
of quiet cul dc sac. beautifully 
modomlsod. Large lounqe. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. kitchen diner, bathroom, 
sep. w.c.. c.h., scclodrd garden. 
£12.500.—Ring Buckingham 37R0 
after 6 p.m. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE — Towccstcr 
-i miles. Ml access 4 miles. A 
delightful period village hnusv re¬ 
cently well mademlred and peace¬ 
fully situated. 3 reeept.. 5 beds.. 
2 baths. Oil central healing. Use¬ 
ful buildings. Good garden. Offers 
between VaJ.OOO and £55.000.- 
Lane Tox & Partners. Middle ion 
C-henev. Banbury. Oxon. leL 
,02'Jt> 710593 

OXFORDSHIRE. COTSWOLDS. Ban¬ 
bury 7 miles. A substantial XIX- 
Century sipne-buill ram IIv bousi-. 
superbly modernised and lacing 
south with glorious views ., 
recepi.. S beds., 3 halhs. Full Oil 
C.H.. workshop and garaglnn Tor 
ihree. Mature parden. naddnek. 
About 2', acres. Freehold. For 
sale privately. Uine Fox * 
Partners. Middleton Chenev. Ban¬ 
bury. Tel. 10295 > 7105'2. 

KENT. In secluded rural position. 
Borough Green 1 mile. Sevenajks 
5 miles. Attractive Country 
Hons-', parts dating from period 
limes, hint uu and with fine 
Views: 3. J recept'.nn roams. 5 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, all cen¬ 
tral heating. 2 gamqcs. garden, 
woodland Additional features: 
Paddock. For Sale f- reeholrt with 
about 3 acres. iTurihcr naddoch 
may bo available to rent ■ AnnIV 
Sole agents. Knight I rank A nut- 
lev. 2U Hanover Sgu.in'. Lnndon 
W1R OAH i Tel ■ 01 o29 8171 i. 

EAST GRIHSTEAD. Susses.—70 
miles stiulli of L-indon '60 min¬ 
utes by iraln<. absolutely unique 
position only >j mile from Town 
Centro. Detached character bun¬ 
galow In 1 acre charming garden 
with drive approach Hall, 'ounpr. 
dining room. Kllchrn. 3 bed- 1 
rooms, bathroom, nlnhi siornne 
healers, gorape !2'i.TSO. Ref:1 
365. Apply: Powell a Partner. 
Forest Row 2261. 

SHOP PREMISES 

Olof Daughters 
PRIME RETAIL SHOP IN SOUTH MOLT ON STREET 

Close lo fashionable Bond Street 

LEASE FOR SALE OR OFFERS TO CARRY ON OUR 
THRIVING BUSINESS AND INTERNATIONAL NAME AS 

WE ARE EXPANDING ABROAD. 

Please answer direct to : 
OLOF DAUGHTERS 

4 SOUTH MOLTON ST„ 
LONDON, W.l. 

LAND FOR SALE 

SURREY, nr. Guildford. 9 acres 
freehold woodland for sale con¬ 
taining chestnut, oak. birch, nc. 
Price £6.750.—TO. 01-352 4943. 

LONDON FLATS 

HAMPSTEAD pied-a-terre. Small 
attractive conversion In weaver’s 
cottage Hampstead Viltago. L- 
shaped open plan room Including 
kitchen, separate bathroom and 
bedroom. C.H. and all amenities. 
93 >r. tease. £15.000. Tel.: 01- 
435 7786. 

BEST IN ISLINGTON 3 and 4 
rooms, k. and b.. vast living 
rooms. largo garden from 
£18.000. 607 8744. 

ISLINGTON. Vast living rooms, 
choicr location. New 2 and 3 
bedrnem Hals. Tram £18.00u. 
606 5888. ext. 248. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BRIGHTON.—Superb Flat. Regency, 
sly la sq. ino yds. from wj. s 
large bedrooms, reception, 
kllchcn. baih room, central heal¬ 
ing. Habitat cur i a Ins. carpets. 25 
yt lease. £9.500.—Tol. u50273 
665. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

GENUINE 
CASH BUYER 

from Snuth Africa waiting to 
new small quid hnuro m 
Hampstead. Hlghgaic and bor¬ 
ders. 

BARRISTER 

wiib family requires house in 
Swiss Collage or SI. John's 
IVpad—ready to view. 

WOODCOCKS 
11 SI. Gt-orge Street. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 5411 any Urns. 

BOYD A BOYD Incorp Hawks A 
Co have applicant* urgently seek¬ 
ing houses and flats Tor sale In 
rent In London. 584 6863. 235 
■CTJ. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently re¬ 
quired for waiting applicants will¬ 
ing lo purchaso vour fixtures A 
nillnga.—F.I.L.. 3H5 0O2i. 

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE wanted to 
rent. C.H.-01-242 9C-J4. ext. 
235. 

CAMDEN. Men Lilly handicapped 
children warn any prrmanenl 
camnslle 120 miles Lnndon Bov 
2V>2 D. The Times. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

01-629 2101 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 
1. 2. 3 and 4 room ruts, 

radially converted lo vary High 
spec. Smartly filled klrchcna 
and bathrooms, generous built- 
in siorage. soma carpeted 
throughout. Some with patio, 
garden or terrace. All wlih cen¬ 
tral heating and entry phono. 

PRICES FROM £8.750 
FOR LONG LEASES 

01-584 8517 
C.P.K. 

HOLLAND PARK GARRET 

Seir contained, large studio 
room. Top floor. Luxury 
ruling*, roof garden, magm- 
Rcent views. kitchenette, 
shower room, toilet. £12.950. 

Tol.: 603 5165 

Before 10.50 a.m. and after 
3.30 p.ra. 

KENSINGTON_Ground floor flat. 
5 reins, from High SI. and 
station. 2 double bedrooms, gas 
C.H.. f f kitchen, curtains and 
fined carpets throughout. Lease 
90 years In «he region of 
£50.000. Tol.: 937 2477. 

W.2 unfurnished luxury rial over- 
lool.lng park. 2 beds.. 1 recep¬ 
tion. siorage room. k. & b. 

. £1,350 p.a. inclusive service 
charge- excl. rates. Lease renew¬ 
able 1 January. '75. approx 
L2.ai.i0 p.a. FLvlures and linings 
and ioitii furniture £3.000. Tel.: 
727 8040. pm 30. HI-6 p.m. 

FULHAM. S.W.8.—Modernised X 
room flat, spiral staircase Irom 
living ai- ti kiichen. diner. Also 
- room maisoncitc. and flat* of 
varying sl’es In «' a. 5.if. 12. 
S-li.S. 99-ye ir leases rrom 
J-ljluO-—Interior Prolocu Lid.. 

Mng s Road, S.W.6. 

LONDON . 

J> WOODCOCKS <( 
• »•••• Humapu ■»»»—■—«■■■»■«< g————————— 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

Few mtntiies walk. Spacious Family House. * bedrooms, 
bathroom. 2 reception, large kllchcn with filling*, parquo* 
rtooriRg. central hoatlnq. nnoif carpols and curtains, garden. 
Freehold £26.950 for early sale—~olfers considered Tor ImmadUte 
cun tract. 

TOWARDS REGENTS PARK 

Fine Detached Home Just on markci—4‘bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
luungc, dining roam, vt rtghian kitchen, cloakroom, garage, 
central healing, double glazing, superb carpets, curtains and 
fittings, few minutes acres of park. Freehold £73.500. 

Qalcl but accessible. Unusual Town House with large garden, 
double garage, central heating, double glazing, semi-detached— 
A bedrooms, luxury bathroom. 11 vino room, fitted-kitchen, utility 
room ole. ready to walk Into. Freehold £24.950. 

Attractive Detached House lost for sale as Owner bought another 
superbly filled—5 bedrooms, luxury bathroom. 2811 • reception 

room, living room. Hygena klichon. cloakroom, bar. double 
garage, central heating, fitted carpels, pardon, roof patio. 
Minstrel gallery and carriage drive. Freehold £37.500. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON AND SLBURBA5 

11 ST. 6E08GE SHEET 

LUrOZj Jn1 1 I MR0YE8 SQHARE. Wl J 

For sale Freehold 
31 Montpelier Square 

A beautiful Georgian house, 
set in the heart of fashion- 
able Knights bridge, which 
has been the subject of 
lavish expenditure. The 
wistaria-dad house over¬ 
looks the charming Square 
gardens. and features 
spacious reception rooms 
with 5 bedrooms, 3 bath¬ 
rooms and a full comple¬ 
ment of utility rooms. 
The property represents a 
valuable investment. 
For full details 2nd viewing . 
appointments contact the 
sole agents. 1 

Cyril Leonard 
52 Brook Street, 
London, W.l 
TeT. : 01-408 2222 

BUY WHILE 
HAMPSTEAD 

HEATH 
PRICES ARE 

CONSERVATIVE 

m BENHAM 
,56- HEATH STREET. NW3. 01-435 9822 -15Tines-24 hrs 

CANONiBURY GROVE 
N.l 

A charming period housa 
overlooking tea New River walk 
and requiring modernization. 8 
roams, walled river garden. 
£25.000 Freehold. 

DEBENHAM TEWSON & 
CHINN OCKS 

28 Grosvcmor St.. 
London. .W.l - 

01-49B9IS2-- 

me 

ftesjent'supart:. FULHAM ROAD, S. 
beds.. 2 baths. lO-year around - 

JUST OH THE MARKET—FREEHOLD FULHAM 
One of Ihe nicest tecs, is area, southerly aspects. Backs on to 
scheduled open space. .2 receps.; 4 beds.. 2 baths.; fciL <fully 

III.); dec. and struct, cood. £49.500 o n.o. to indude many f. & L 

WARWICK SQUARE SW1 
Beautiful flat. Excellent value. Being sold with all UL equip, (wash, 
machine, dryer, freezer, etc.l. C. It C.. Ige. reeep. ball; 3 receps.; 
3 beds.; 2 baths.; cloaks.; UL; c.h.w.; lift; p/age.; gdas. % yr. l« 
£44300. Realistic offer for quick sale. • 

mm Cyril Leonard 
52 “W* ST- 

B|<M LONDON W1Y 2EJ. 
TEL: 01-408 2222. 

lease. £20.000 o.n.o.. 
some carpets.—Tol. Ol 
after 6 p.ra. 

BEAUTIFUL Fulham cottage. One 
dble.. one stogie bed. C-H. Lovely 
garden. 2 mins. Puntcy BrUgn 
Uge. F.H. £24.000. T«L 7i6 

Modern suite. 2 offlcn for n 
Lease a years' unrxpired. 4P 
sq. . feet, including cwpvig 
storage heaters, and some f 
nlinre and equipment. £3.7. 

01-486 3341 office hon 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 10 & 33 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOIN 

LONDON FLATS 

CLEVELAND SQUARE, 
W.2 

Spa cl dus 3rd floor flat with 
main rooms racing West over 
gardens In well maintained, 
recently decorated. period 
building with nut C.H.. lift, 
and resident caretaker. Large 
recepi-, dining room. 3 beds, 
kll.. bath., sep. w.c. 74 yr. 
lease. G.R. £80 p.a. £27,500. 
Subs lanital mortgage available 
lo suitable apoilcant. 

GEORGE BELBrN * CO.. 
1 KnJghtsbridge Green, S.W.l. 

01-584 8846 

QUEEN’S CLUB 
GARDENS, W.14 

Modernised 2 room flat In 
highly sought-after position 
wlih the use of tennis courts 
and gardens. C.H.. fitted car¬ 
pels. split-level cooker. 97 ■ 
years lease. 10 mins. tube. 
£15.500. Tel.: 01-242 2687 
before 5 p.m. or 01-385 2405 
after 6 p.m. 

SOMEWHAT GROTTY 
BUT CHARMING 

2 bedroom flat. Beaufort Man¬ 
sion*. Chelsea. 18-yr. lease. 
Bargain. £10.500 or any 
unreasonable offer. 

Day: 01-626 9221 x312. 

After 7 p.m.: 01-352 1620. 

PUTNEY 

Exceptional 5-year-old mai¬ 
sonette. In popular small block. 
Off Putney Hill. 2011. sludla ' 
reept.. double bed. well fitted 
k. and b.. garage, gas G.H. 
122 year lease. £14.850. 

TEL. 01-606 4905 DAY 
789 9618 EVES. 

HICHCATE. N6. Spacious sunny 2nd 
lloor Hal. Open views large 
garden. 3 bedrooms i2 doublet. 
33ft. lort bed playroom. 2on 
ptnc floor recepi.. new kitchen, 
bathroom, large dry cellar, luted 
carpets. C.H. 85 jt. loose. 
£18.000 o.n.o. Ul-2b2 1280 X 
n»4 a.m.. 01-340 1510 eves. 

. SOUTH NORWOOD 

Three bedroom end or terrace 
house. Central healing, car¬ 
peted throughout, fully tiled 
bathroom and w-C.. spacious 
lounge, dining room, lined 
kitchen with split level cooker. 
Full length conservatory and 
porch, easily maintained ' small 
garden. 

£13,250 Freehold. 

01-654 7621 

DULWICH • 
Crescent Wood Road, town 

house .In landscaped .setting, 
large living room. 4 beds iS 
doublei. 2 baih |1 en snllet. 
kitchen. T.V- room or study, 
laundry. cloak. rail C.H.. 
double garage, small garden. 
Offers around £28.000. 

01-69-3 6902 AFTER T p.m. 

WEEKENDS ALL DAY 

WIMPOLE ST. 

f Nr. 1 Superb mews house and 
garage for sale. 2 bedrooms, 
dining hall, lounge, fitted 
kitchen/dinette, bathroom, sep. 
w.c.: garage for 3/4 cars; 
C.H., C.H.W'. 99yr. lease ror 
sale. Ground rent SSO ps, 
£46.500 IncL carpels, curtains, 
etc. Details; Russell Cash A 
Co.. 01-935 6437. • - ■ 

16th .CENTURY Hunting Lodge: 
Guildford side Woking, racing 
private green. V, acre walled gar¬ 
den. 7 spacious rooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Cloaks, beamed through¬ 
out. 4 ingleiujoks. fully modern¬ 
ised. c.h. Offers around B29.500. 
Woking 65282. 

T.MASKELL&CO.M 
107 WALTON ST.. LONDON SW3 2HP 

TEL.: 01-581 2216 

ENMSMORE GARDENS, S.W.7 
?'.III! tl,lr'I floor flat In an extremely well-maintained building. 

/.L’J.J—V-"■’f.L,ou,h overlooking the gardens of Ihe Brorapten 
■ . I,1C rooms are well nronariioned and of cood sire. 

Doubip b-e.lrooms with fined cupboards, 
bainroom llu.lien. t- II. LIXl. Resident Caretaker. Lapse : 52 
years. Ground Rem : £75 p.a. Price : £25.500. 

RANDOLPH AVENUE, W3 
floor flai in a well-run bulldinn which 

L' , jn.*i'k. ifito■ Urer Silling room, klichon Dining room, 
.» heorooms. 2 bathrooms i one en suite i. Use of gardens. Lift. 

”, «“•« B'. ycara. Rent: £i,3oa p.a. Including services. 
JEfi-J!Ml, Items for sale at extremely 

reasonable price of £2.800. 

ECCLESTON MEW'S, S.W.l 
Ji22*S_ln -.class dernrative order which .comprises 

room double bedroom, single bedroom, bathroom, 
modern kliclien. garage. Leave: 41 years. Ground Rout: £125 
p.a. Fairly priced at £31.000. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Jackson Rose 
A Co. orrer a Victorian housa of 
considerable character. At the 
end of a short terrace and bum 
by the builder for himself. Close 
to Ihe Common and public trans¬ 
port. Garage, garden. 4 good 
sized beds.. 5 recepts., k. A b.. 
3 w.c.s.. cellar with window. 
Well maintained but Uhmodem¬ 
ised. £16.750. F/H. Apply 296 
King's Road. Chelsea. S.W.3. 
0) -353 !Oo6, 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.-fl bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, central heating, 
garden, garage. £65,000. 
Woodcocks. 01-629 5411. 

HAMPSTEAD GAP DBM SUBURB.- 
4 bedroom house, central' hcsr>- 
Ihg. garage. lovely garden. 
£35.950. Woodcocks. 01-629 
6-11 ■ 

HIL LG ATE ST. WB. Corner position 
bcaulUuily modernised. 2 recepi.. 
3 beds,. 2 baths., roof terrace, 
£59.500 F hold. -Try offers 
Snirgcs * Son..493 1401. 
- „ = vi. 2 recepi., 4 
beds., k. A b.. patio. £2,900 
h.a. 13 yr. lease. F. A F, 

flai000" atIlrBC* * Soo"‘ 
syrj. To be Mid or let- furnished tor 

8-12 wl. period. Halsey Si.. 3-4 
beds. 2 voce pi.. 2 baths, a w.c.s. 
dressing room. Laundry room, 
Uirhc-n. polio and garden. C.H.. 
facing south and end or terrace. 
£66.000 freehold or £110 p-w. 
for rental, Tel. 01-693 6441 
'after £ p.m. i. 

W-S. To be said or let furnished for 
8-12 wl:. period. Mews housa 
with garage lost off Victoria R«L. 
and handy for Gloucosler Rd. 2 
rccept.. 2-3 beds. k. A h.. rabuDt 
and all electric. £45.000 freehold 
or £60 p.w. for rental. Tol. </l- 

„ 693 6441 i after 3 p.no.1. 
JUST ON MARKET.—Ixvaly 

Georgian house. 4 bedrooms, 
central hosting. Wilton carpets, 
garden, garago. In quiet square 
in fashionable Islington. Wood- 
coda, 01-629 6411. 

KHlCHTSSRIPCC. Freehold studio/ 
house, one L-shaped room. x. 
and h.. small courtyard. E17.000- 
Must be sold, i fs4L^ 

£15.500,. ST. ELMO RD., W.12. 
Pllasinrsd uarly Victorian stylo 
»/d house, new root etc. Close 
tube. 3 betL. Intercom, recent.. 
^_*nd b, John Granby. 749 
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appointments Vacant also on pages 10 & 32 PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
APPOINTMENTS___ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 
University of Bong Kong 

ASSISTANT 
To the Export Sales Manager 

ai'jes Letts & Co. Lid.* the well-known and established international manufacturers 
Diaries and Social stationery require an Assistant to the Export Sales Manager, This 

progressive appointment with a sound career opportunity. The successful candidate 
eventually be required to travel abroad on specific sales projects. Initially he 

.11 assist iii preparation of all sales projects and experience is not essential as he 
be trained in all aspects of Export business. 

selected candidate is likely to be in the 18/25 age range, well educated, with a will 
«ke advantage of .the potential of this position. 

Enumeration will be around £2.000 and the usual general conditions of employment 
Ift excellent. AH applications acknowledged and treated in confidence. 

He. • . 
„ Please apply to B. A. Rodgers, 

^ Charles Letts & Co. Ltd. 
Diary House, 

Borough Road. London SE1 1DW. 

RANSLATOR/EDITORS 
J The CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

requires two translator/editors as follows: 

>>t A ENGLISH/SPANISH 

CHN1CAL TRANSLATOR/EDITOR 
■umla ter/editor with Spanish as mother tonto» 10 translate highly 
inlcjl English lexis and roils? Uie wort of other Ira ns la tors. 

. Iitlialions required -. ability la understand technical processes, 
id knowledge oi English, clear polishod Spanish style, thorough 
ling a* a technical translator. 

it B SUB-EDITOR 

■R FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
' uh-editor to n.*ae. sub-edit and proa I-read texts for the printer 

- i least three at the European Community languages. Duties ma 
idc ar.rm- iranslailau. EsscnUal qualifications are a knowledge c 
•j languages no degree atandaraj and of British and Continental 
liurlona and information media. Knowledge of Spanish and'or 
upurw an advamsge. 

- - Urania should Indicate the post or posts for which they wish to be 
•Sderetl. The posts arc each graded Assistant iiifortnailon Officer/ .idoreu. The posts arc each graded Assistant lnlorraailon Oliicer/ 
rm-nian Officer and the successful candidates will be appointed to 

- -jjrado appropriate to their qufiUflcalions. Salary will be within the 
■ .mnroprlNp to lit" qrario. !Thc present maximum ol the Infarma- 
Dfflcer grade Is £3.m3: In aitdJtlon. threshold agreement pay- 

] .f-t» apply Non-tontrlbuioxy pension scheme. For full details and 
"‘Jcailon form please read postcard to 

Central Office of Information, 
Atlantic House* 

Room 53, Floor I, 
Holborn Viaduct, London EC1N 2PD, 

Ing reference number CO 1/OPR.- lO'AA. Closing data for 
>leted forms 8 November 1*174. 

HEAD OF ACCOUNTS 
jery rapidly-growing advertising agency with modern 
:es near Oxford Circus needs an experienced accountant. 

agency employs about 33 people, handling accounts 
BMW, Spear & Jackson and Sinclair Radionics. At 

'em the whole accounting and costing operations is 
'' ual hut will be mechanised by the end of 1975. 

-new accountant will be responsible for the day-to-day 
liug of the accounts department. With the help of two 

• itants* he or she must be able and willing to do all the 
■-gritty of entering invoices, writing up ledgers* 
rolling the pettv cash, etc., etc., and at the same time 
repave for mechanisation. 

SALARY £3-4,000 
PLUS SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT-SHARING. 

ou can work in a very hectic environment, and are 
. . . ared to set toe accounts out on time every month, even 
VOCanf sometimes means working far into the night, please 

10 & 33 ZL, 
“ary Contact Limited, , 

» ■ ‘ l!-' 'I Mortimer Street, 
Ion-WIN 7TD. ' • . - 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
vacancy has arisen for Assistant Editor in the Tech- 

1 Book Department working mainly on textbooks used 
further education. Experience In editing technical 

rrial is necessary and teaching experience would be use- 
The post is suitable for someone seeking a long-term 

Ivemcnt in publishing. Write with details of qualifica- 

:. experience and salary expected to L. C. S el wood. 

EDWARD ARNOLD (PUBLISHERS) LTD. 

. 25 Hill St., London W1X 8LL 

PORTUNITY FOR 

»ELF STARTER 

j nutty Cnm|>any based in 

in require ambitious Man 

who musl be a «df 

1 runt L2.QOO it.a. 

tci. : oi-640 aoia 

] .tsk far Mr. Atkin. . _ 

F. NEGOTIATING 
SORT... 

.h Wliu'll Hr up MIW 
:ts with ovursuus buyers 
he supply or hravY 
•iffy- I inti nun- maikets 
Dp.. L.-'Wi>.‘. c.Toruircn*. 
ikr II .ill tiapiun. He'd by 
till- UJP. i*"th i.n mBbI- 

i hiiylnn i.xhnlcol nesn- 
barkqrnunil. be used to 
wttn tmpfin.-int rumo¬ 

red bn v^xv jin billon*, 
i fys.iioo t bonus to 

Tel.oW ajJK 
■ WHITS AS50CS. LTD. 

3NIOR BOUGHT 
iDGER CLERK 
500 PLUS L.V.s 
list tn* fully cvperlcncLii 
hanUvd uci'ntnilliip ftv. 
vllh at Musi S years'. 
*Mh*r e\|irr|i>iici>. Anv 

5. PUbllslHTS. 1V.C.1. 
tcconisn Ho III Ulrlpend. 

ParionttLi t:oniti|unis 
HI Oxford Si.. London. 

eL ,01-434 13o5 

IAGEMENT MEN 
• recrutuno fmuro ton 
KinaPfHtHnt nn*n for u 
Luropoan rorpuration. 

■n Pduralkiiwl roqulre- 
tw a «■ A *• Irvett. ago 
t, iso. vno suvcesatui 
tt« will receive full 
nusil mining etiuras ul 
ihcxt. cnllnro. Siarunu 
of tS.OOO. For an 

?'°5S?'0IS?.“,Di35!E 
•4NEU 

GOING 
PLACES 

untie ynnitu owe. with 
rclucaihm and ratue 

awrirntv IS required by 
in .bast'd cau.kinv to br 

in ail aspect of 
tACML-ni »rgtnotk»n 

**S!?iTPKl3lUcni HUtrv 
mbm bo rviPonsUiir and 

. a* eotmorv tor 
, Mon..in. travel* 

(!hn] Cairnqrtmi Winn 

<BJ*AV.»- leading eohUm* 
rjwres tnaftsncc.-'nan* 

<£55"M!— 

W*J. wtUHrtu itprrlmi.-vil 
camera- lu-.f bf abi*. in kpfn an 

i-SJun- «.ir an acilvf fnter- 
eotnimulV. Ciaoit iMning 

nit aqntvahm.working eoft- 
Br!*ilin» a,, sirrdar, 

•l D. The Tbiios. •- 

STEEL MERCHANTS 
require expcrianCBd 

TRADERS 
*oi both homo'exuon depart- 
nients. mood salary, rrtngo 
benefits, excellent DTaspocts. 

Phone 01-636 1“«J. Munan- 
ing Director's Secreiarv. Miss 
Snow 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
for lire aopdmncnt required by 
libunnro cum pan y in High 
Holborn. Experience an advan¬ 
tage. Salary around Cl .BOO 
p.o. subject to ncgbllatlan. 
I V*. Ufe assurance and oen- 
tlan srhemo. 

Orncs .hours y.30-6.30 Mon¬ 
day to Friday. I Tel.: Company 
SecmUrv. at 405 11137. 

FREELANCE TOWN 
PLANNERS 

. RUT DIGGING 

We lire currently recruiting 
for torero! pWMloo cwnsnles 
in the (totals of Bbithlnp. Di- 
sur.ince. Accounts and Sales, if 
you have proven oxnonanco in 
one ot iho above, a now chal¬ 
lenging > well-reworded Job 
could bo the impetus you nred. 
Phone Rod McKennn. 40S 
U6&4. DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

MANAGEMENT 
TODAY 

.Well-known Co. In City are 

Matiatwmpnt career. Compre- 

wES&s&Jttr PI“ 
g^RV^NMAN 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CLAYMAN LEGAL DIVISIOM offer 
a specialised 3.01-vice lor a wide 
range or appointments st envy 
level. Our Consultants will be eleased to discuss your prospects 

> confidence > no fees'- 243 
3691. 31/33 High Holborn. WC2. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

required by established City 
Film' of commodity merchants. 

flSSMSgJ0 
Male. 

Salary negotiable around £3.400 

TeL 636 1814 

ARTICLED- CLERKS- to start this 
autumn tor leading Mms tn Lon¬ 
don and* nationwide. Also 
Transfers seeking batter experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker. A.C.A.. 01- 
3S6 0425. 

aca« ane finalists warned for 60 
temporary aastgnmenis. Tel. John 
Walk or. A.C.A.. 01-356 0426. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

PRODUCT MANAGER. Judge Inter¬ 
national Housewares Ltd., one or 
Britain's largest housewares 
manufacturers, require a Product 
Manager. Previous marketing and 
sales experience in plo&tic house- 
wares. to, ossomlal. Reporting to 
the Markettaia Manager, he. she 
will bo Involved In every aspect of 
the marketing of our quality high 
volume products. This position 
offers the challenging opportunity 
for career advancement and a 
chance to contribute substantially 
to the marketing plans and activi¬ 
ties of a major tiousowaros manu¬ 
facturer. Considerable prospects 
for promotion exist In lhe expand¬ 
ing group. Applicants, with suit¬ 
able experience, should apply In 
confidence 10: R. G. MatUtew- 
msn. P.O. Box 13. Brlerlev HIU. 
Staffs. Tel.; 058 482 dye) 5911. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

City of London Freemen’s 
School 

Ashtead Park, Surrey 
This Independent coeduca¬ 

tional day and boarding school 
of 465 pupils, aged 5-1H. re¬ 
quires for September, 1975. a 

DEPUTY HEAD 
Applied lions are invited from 

experienced women graduates 
under 5G years or age. subject 
Immaterial, though the appotnt- 
mimt could be combined with 
the senior history post. Salary 
wll! bo In accordancs with 
national scales, augmented by a 
generous school allowance. 

Further details end applica¬ 
tion form* arc obtainable from 
the Town Clerk. Guildhall. Lon¬ 
don, EC2P 3EJ. directod ■■ for 
Uir attention of Mr..Rosser ”. 
to whom applications should be 
uibmiUMt before the closing 
date of November 50. 1974. 

mm 

pjiapfcK *i.uiy>vffLni isy 

INDEXER required. Home-bated. 
saKptotBfEw knowledgo Aolpful. 
Box .2359 D. Ths Times. 

abb YOU REALLY LOOKING for a 
"V w? ar will JWtt MIU t» 
whore you are in two years 
II1110 v Action now could fuHU 
.iq.it anibttto itsRtng David 
johneonT ai-U42 4741. to eariorr 

SCIBNTIFhS|'tECNNICM. or AKTt*- 

37H 1512. 

legal appointments 

University of Nottingham 

HEALTH SERVICE 

APPUCATIONS are invited 
FROM RECENTLY QUALIFIED 

DENTAL SURGEONS 

for an appointment within the 
University Health Centre as a 
dental surgeon- tho auccaasful 
candtdatB wit! work with tho 
senior dental stire«on and a 
colleague and will hate the 
assistance of supporting staff. 
colleague and will hate the 
assistance or supporting stafr. 
Experience as a house officer 
would be an advantage, and the 
salary will be Mthlh Uie clini¬ 
cal lecturer scaiaa £3.885 10 
£5.619 per annum. 

Further particulars and 
tonus of application, returnable 
not Inlor than 5161 October, 
1K74. Irom; 

The StafY Appointments 
Officer. 

University of Nottingham 
University Park 

Nottingham NC7 2KD 

Ref. No. 394 

If you've always enjoyed flexing your 
menial muscles, become an Inspector of 
Taxes. 

Your job? To determine the la?: 
liability g( individuals and of companies 
large and small. Your staff (up to ?0 
strong) handle ail cases except tee most 
difficult ones. These fall to j'ou because 
of the training in accountancy end law 
you will receive with us; because of 
your personality which enables you to 
negotiate with a taxpayer’s professional 
advisers on equal ternis; ana - above 
all - because you have the Hair for 
breaking down a complex situation into 
iis components and tfafcing a lair and 
reasonable judgement. 

Ey your late r.vetaas you could be 
in charge of the fax affairs of a wide area. 

. with little reference to Head Office, save 
//x as a source of specialist advice. And 

f you'll have acquired a professional 
'/Jyf training of acknowledged career value. 

f \A Qualifications: Under 32. A Degree 
I n with honours - at least second-class 
a honours ability. 

If you start at 21, your salary could be 
\-A over £3.300 at 23. over £4,0£0 at 37. By 
J'j your mid-30's, you should be earning 

over £3,400. By 40 you could be in posLs 
within the Inspectorate or in general 
management in the Civil Service that 

fji like you to around £3,000. Salaries are 
Vk jfiJ higher in the London area. 

'Tohnd outmore, and Jor an invi (anon to 
IjJ f 'J 'visit a Tax Inspector, wri te to: Civil Service 
Vi U Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 

*•» HantsRG211JB. Please quote: A/320/Q/3 

-q careef Ihol appeals to reason 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 
has vacancies for 

Translator-Editors 
ENGLISH MOTHER-TONGUE 

A one-day examination will b« hold In London and, If naceasary. In 
other suitable canlrea by Iho World Health Organization to fill posts 
at Headquarters in Geneva and at Regional Otllcee In Brazzaville and 
Washington. 

Qualifications and duties: 
University degree: pertinent experience In translation; thorough 
knowledge ol Russian and o good knowledge of French or Spanish 
for the HO post : thorough knowledge of French and a working know¬ 
ledge of other languages lor the Brazzaville post , thorough knowledge 
of Spanish and a working knowledge ol French and Portuguese for the 
Waahlngton post. Duties Include translation of administrative and 
technical rexts for which the translator will bo fully responsible 
(Brazzaville), similar translations subject to review (Headquarters), 
reviewing translations and editing English original taxis as required 
(Washington). 
Conditions: 

Salary range per annum (net of taxes) 
—Junior level (Brazzaville and Headquarters) : 

US SI 3,787 lo US 918.388 
—Senior level fWaih'nqtonl 

US t 18,542 to US 821,294. 
Cost of living adjustment, dependants' allowance and education grant. 
Pension ana sickness insurance scheme. Six weeks' annual holiday . 
home leave every other year. 

Application: 
-App 11 cal I on6. together with particulars, should be sent within one 
week lo 

The World Health Organization, 
Avenue Appla, 1211 Geneva 27, 

Switzerland, 
mentioning the desired poet. Only those selected to sll lhe test will 
receive a reply. Travel costs incurred by candidates taking the 
examination will not be refunded. 

Actant Chief Aiaauntant 
The Company is a division of the Smiths 
Industries Group which manufactures a 
wide range of products for the auto¬ 
motive, avionics, marine and medical 
fields with markets throughout the 
world. 
This position calls for an ambitious 
young accountant with an eye to his 
immediate future to work 'Closely with 
the Chief Accountant and relieve him of 
a large portion of his work load. 
Qualifications A finalist, part-qualified 
or recently qualified ACA. ACCA or 
ACM A with some commercial experi¬ 
ence. 

Work Involvement Full accounting 
function. Preparation of balance sheets, 
monthly and annual accounts, manage¬ 
ment accounts plus statistics, contract 
and account royalty statements. Experi¬ 
ence of standard costing and budgetary 
control is preferred. 

An excellent negotiable salary is offered 
together with the usual benefits of a 
large company. 

Please telephone or write to Mrs M. 
Page; your application will be treated in 
strictest confidence. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

K.L.G. Works, 
Putney Vale, London. S.W.15. 

* Tel.: 452 3333 Ext.: 6202. 

understanding and aonrectalion 
or thi» nooda or lainnd ci.rn- 
munt:i*s, and a sensitivity tu 
the different social. traditional, 
and -cultural- natlerns. values 
ano backorounds or Un? triples 
ol lhe University Region lx 
mn« important. The Director 
or Extension Services Is a 
senior position in the Univer¬ 
sity. and the appointment will 
be made at iho Senior Lecturer. 
Reader or prufcssorlal level, 
accnrdlno to tho qualifications 
and experience of the 
appoints _ 

121 SENIOR LECTURER* 
LECTURER IN CONTINUING 
EDUCATION. (Post 74.-26). 
This is a new uosltlon to be 
responsible fer developing orn- 
qramm-B in continuing educa¬ 
tion. Based on the Laueala Bav 
Camdus. lhe appointee will be 
responsible for organising and 
supervision programmes deve¬ 
loped hi the continuing educa- Son field for Fill: and also for 

eveloplng ureurammes wilh a 
wider applicability throughout 
tho University Region especially 
In countries without university 
centres—using travelling staff, 
a seminar approach, tho Uni¬ 
versity's. experimental satellite 
communications . network, 
written materials,. radio pro- 
grammos. oi combinations of 
thcee means. Preference will b« 
given, (o applicants with a good 
knowledm of the University 
Renton and ns peonies and an 
Innovative approach. Evoeri- 
Dnie .In some .area of ternary 
leaching would, be an advan¬ 
tage. bn. the ability 10 Oman's* 
and assist other University 
staff, and potential uwchere 
within the community, is more 
Important. An Interest tn audio¬ 
visual tectinlouaa would be en 
addl'd advantage, as would the 
abtlltv 10 script material for 
broadcasting, or edit materials 
Tor . teach trig , purposes. The 
BDDOlnlea will., be directly 
resDonstble to .the nirwor of 
Exirsvdon Services, but will be 
expected to work Closely with 
the slifr In the. Retotnnal 
Centres and maintain a rinse 
liaison With the leeching 
schools of Hie University in the 
development of suitable pro- 
gnjmmr* RESIpENT RENTOR 
LECTURER .' RESIDENT LEC¬ 
TURER ON THE- COCK 
ISLANDS, i Post 7AS251. The 
Uofvdreity Is stout to establish 
an Extension Centre on Ram- 
tenon In the Cook Islands. The 
Regional Centres so far dove- 
lnirf-o. with nrvancla! assistance 
from. Bm Cameple Corporation 
of Now Yorfc seek id extend 
the work of the Uaivarsirv to 
lh« communlllaa ta- associated 
cotmtrlea separated ay .vast dis¬ 
tances from .Uie University 
Com bus In Fill. Centres' pro- 
Hrammed are already m own 
atior In lhe IWlUsh Solomon 
Islands, the Gilbert and EUlcn 
Islands, and the. Kinndom of 
Tonaa. Tho apnotnlee will be 
responsible to the Director of 
Extension Services, for refab- 
Hshlnp an nppro.urletv Univer¬ 
sity presence In the Cook 
Islands in association trite a 
Incsl advisory comnltiM. He nr 
she will t>“ exBociotl (o esiab- 
Iieh an oFfice on Rarotanua. 
develop nrtxrranunrs in con¬ 
tinuing education^—os oectaltv tn 
rural and aariculturnl dagelos- 
mrnt—maintain liaison .with 
nxrernal srudenta. and take a 
leading nort in other *xtra> 
mural afllvITtoe of the.Uplver- 
«llv aa lhav relate lo the rook 
Islands. AnnilraHon' ore Invited 
from pradUatM whose training 
and related Interests will mabto 
them to entry out Inc brand 
functions of the Univnmliv 
Centre: hut also will be parti- 
cqlariv orientod towards |h“ 
litenttnr.iilun of needs for. and 
Iho devetnoment of. a continu¬ 
in') education orogramow 
emoha&Jslno rural and norlcul¬ 
tural emmslon. it is expected 
dui the aDboinieo will nave the 
ability 16 worT with Hl*Ung 
onons in the cook islands to 
develop suitable prod Winnies, 
and have nn interest e«i mrr» 
prectlr.il skill in acrtr-’nirai 
rttfl'fll" meUinds Mlltahto Ip 
an Island environment. 

*VTa»-v aettlM' >Mh»»r 
s*n n suo to ,5fii ,5oo p.a. 
Read-' frtJ.lWl lo 
sco.srw n^. Jmrtnr lecturer 
SFT.lfti te hre- 
llirer BF4 QAS In SF4 w-o n.a. 
tAHowrvnres fa* ayr*T*erj| ateff 
are beta* nrootlatedi <£i 
Sinrimo—SF1 Rfti. IQ per rent 
gratuity for contract t- 
inon! ■ Bunerannuatlon contrihu- 
tlonv partly furnished hpuslng 
at rental of IS iw ront or cmis- 
rv annafnTmsnl A-n i*relr*,,i«i 
ailouanc'-s Formal aupllcaltana 
should contain-, foil »»"«*■ date 
ond pjao of hlrih: nallonatltv: 
martial no*ns - ^riitra'Wn 
eapnnn ■ emnlwtnefii iikwr 
anil mtrwrioncc ■ names and 
eddresse* nr ihree referees- ■ 
arnenil slatemeo* Of nhvslcal 
nines* ■ date ap-Wi Intel ent could 
be taken up. A .na«*nort mre 
nhoteoraph should he wf. 
Flic her iwri htj’ars iiwhadteo 
mililno terms of rervk-e sre 
avalkibie from the Reoreres-r 

i Unlrerrtre of tee 
•snurh WsclFlc. BPi. Box 
11«|. Siren. F1H. te whom 
applications should be com as 
■oon a* pmiIMc. 

THE BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE 

CHIEF STILLS OFFICER 

NATIONAL FILM ARCHIVE 

Applications are invited tor the above post. The 
successful applicant will be responsible to the 
Curator for the preservation and promotion of the 
Stills and Related Materials Collections which include 
approximately 750,000 stills and 2,500 posters. 

The ideal candidate will probably be a chartered 
librarian preferably with picture library experience who 
has a good general knowledge of the history of the 
cinema and experience of running a small department ■ 
which is subjected to considerable day to. day 
pressures. 

Salary scale, £3,181-£3,813. G.L.C. Pension Scheme. 
18 days holiday. Free admission to National Film 
Theatre. 

(Existing candidates need not re-apply). 

Applications to the Personnel Manager, 

81 Dean Street, 

London W1V 6AA 

01-437 4355 

HEADMASTER 
S trait all an School, Forgandenny 

Perthshire 
nic Gaicrnora inv.ta apoheauc.* for Uu- appointment ol hubo- 

Kuuter of Strjihulian schoo> wh* h falls vacant as from the 1st 
September 2975. due to tie re Hit oi Mr A. D. D. MCLalltim. 

Applications fo.ms, together ,1th particulars of. con at lions ana 
cm ol u>n en la atucblng to t>ie appnteiment, era obtainable from me 
on request. 

The c. using date fur raccfpi or complelon ap plica lion larmg win 
be 3°--‘ November. 1974 

R. G. Cmvie, Oerk to the Governors 
Stratoallan School 

Forgandenay, Perth, PE2 9EG 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

TRADE ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 

The Food Manufacturers' Federation and Its Affiliated Associations, the largest 
group of trade associations within the UK food manufacturing industry, seeks an 
executive for its Product Division. 

The work of the Executive is the servicing of sector Committees and includes 
assistance in the preparation of policy memoranda and representation of views to 
UK Government Departments, the EEC Authorities and other organizations, .both 
national and international. The work is varied and includes matters of a legislative 
technical, economic and commercial nature. 

A degree or professional qualification and a knowledge of French would be an 
advantage. Commencing salary between £3,000 and £3.500 per annum, depending 
upon experience and educational background. The position is pensionable. 

Applications, together with a comprehensive curriculum vitae should be sent under 
" personal" cover to: 

The General Secretary, 

Food Manufacturers’’Federation, 

- 1/2 Castle Lane, London SW1E 6DN 

;* b~T. 1J 

gjjffiK 

FROM:- TO:- 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM PERSONNEL MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 

OCTOBER RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 

NOW? 

REMEMBER THIS BATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 
The Times will publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 
to help you fill your vacancies. 

The Dossiers carry a wide spectrum of Appointments ranging from bright young 
juniors to high-ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using ihis 
Dossier. 

Regular promotion both in the paper and outside ensures not only our regular 
readers but also many casual readers to help you succeed in filling your vacancies. 

Up-to-the-minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership interest. 

We'll make blocks and logos completely free of charge and help you write your 
copy, too. 

For only £7.10 per single column centimetre you can reach over one million 
readers. 

So let's make sure we solve your Autumn Recruitment problems now. 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 9161 NOW AND WE’LL BE PLEASED TO HELP 

YOU. 

P.S. If you don't have lhe vacancies now don't lose this number— you’ll never 
know when you need us nexV 

can get together..,. 
1 1 The Stereo Sound Company of 

___ _ Chelsea, one of the leauins 
OPPORTUNITY IN VIDEO distributors of tha vidco-casuette 

e „ .. „ returHer. placed this ad in o»?r 
Small nuns *iteo company G„nefal Appts section. On the 

based in Cbelsce require aelive. {i^t ^ (Wd 40 calls, nr.d 
. ambitious Man Friday. From J11ore on following days TMdB 

C2.UU0 per annum plus car, a fantastic total Of OVCt 6D 
-n . u people to chouse from. All the 
Telephone 352 1100 people interviewed were very 

"nod and the shoriUst W9S 
almost literally “ a toss-up ”. 

nils company chose The Times because previous advertising 
bad always produced lhe beat rcspoc'K- and toe klnu of 
applicants they wanted. Once again they were proved right! 
Your recruitment advertisement in The Times could work 
as well. 

Ring 27S 91&J 
let The Times Appointments Team help you. 
For your autumn vacancies The Times will be publishing 
another in the successful series of Recnrfim?ni Dossiers on 24th 
October—so don’t forget that date to help yon fill your 

vacancies. 

| SIGHT AND SOUND EDUCATION LIMITED 
-£ will be selecting a J. 

| CENTRE MANAGER 
£ for LONDON WEST END £ 

l £3,000 I 
v 

i S a 5 13 a woriewlde organisation, specialising in audio-visual '/ 
Y typing and secretarial couises. Cur services are uead extensively V 
?. b/ the general pudlic. commerce, industry end government X 
A departments. A 
y A 
, Tho Miwrtsfui applicant ml! have had ai least three years' v- 

>; oiperienco at managerial level in solos and administration. She V 
or he will have an energotlc and enthusiastic approach, and must Y 

I J. anja> reaponsIBllhy- X 
Y A 
Y Prospective applicants aged so/45. are invited to submit ■ full 4- 

care or resume tor Y 
Y **r Kaye U.K. Merkellns Division X 
Y SlgSirt and Sound Education Umllcd 
X Norihsiar House X 
Y S5S-564 Holloway Road 4- 
^ tondon, X.7 Y 

£ A COMPANY OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY £ 



Secretarial and General Appointments GENERAL 

GENERAL 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD 
p-Smoli Df9tcf and'or D.P.M. preferred 1*Kb 3 yc.ii-i’ 

Personnel. la handle recruitment in the (lead Olflcc or a 
umo a nation company. baUry from £0.000. 

?™,,SS£ct,rv 1® Ptrwnnol Manager. ConrIdem air) nho wlU enjoy 
L.S-afJj n® mlsiiona rlirnuqhuut the L'.K.. working for nowiy 
assigned executive. S.W.l. L2.50U. 

S’.1® Manageress required :or luxury car cammoilliy company bawd 
■n tvorth London. S-ilcs rn.iKrl.nce not lu-ccstoary bui flexible. *varm 
personal)ly au^cniial. Mu*c bo aU\v la type. Aqo h-"*-So- Salary £J.300 
+ tar, 

P.A. Secretary it • Tor Producer or T.V. tiouvnioivlals in \V l. Will 
nr com pony him on 4hoai%. Salary r—i.uOO. 
■-> Tor small P.R. Consultants In W.l. uood opportunities Tor 
c round Lug In P.R. s-ilary ££.uuu. 

Please ring 01-493 SS24 
(nr more details. 

IT Sira lion Street ■ Green Park*. London. W.l. 

MADAME XUSSAUD’S 
regard the rote or leyphorilsl * 
receptionist very highly and 
■kk an Intelligent woman who 
enloys using Initiative to oper- 
aic Uirlr J0v50 dolls eve 
switchboard. Hours Mon.. Frl.. 
‘•■•50 a.ni.-Q.otl p.m. Salary 
121.000 p.a. (roe pension 
scheme and staff dining roam. 

Please apply Suff 
Manager. 

Madame Tuuaud s 
Marylebone Road. Nli'l 5LR 

Tel. 4B6 11-1. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY' 

Basic ££.500 p.a. Plus profit 
share to total Eo.OOO plus p.a 

International trader seeks 
determined .isslsiant to help 
track down scarce commodities. 

Evtitlng but hard work on 
Phone. 

Ring 01-859 46011 

AD MINISTATOR 
REQUIRED 

lo develop secretarial : it lion 
within leading iniertialional 
agency. Interesting inU clvil- 
lenging opportunity (or voung 
Detson with some Lrevloua ex¬ 
perience. 

For farther Inform.'', lion 
Please telephone 

Miss Bate on 
487 5215 or 230 2466. 

INTERVIEWER 
Tuts is an c-;rc!lcnt oppor- 

tunlL'- for an experienced Surf 
Agency Interviewer of perma¬ 
nent staff to help develop the 
p?munutr: section or a vigorous 
one-branch agency. Attractive 
W.C.2 offices. Basic salary and 
commission. 1:5.000 plus. 

Ring Mrs. Surrldgc. 
London Town Bureau 

01-855 1294 

ACCOUNTANT 
Leading Mayfair Finn Art 

Auctioneers require newly qua- 
lit led or pari qualified ACCA ' 
ACA capable af running own 
division and supervising Bluff of 
six. Excellent prospects. 

Salary £5.000 p.a. plus ben¬ 
efits. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

55 St. Ceorqe’s Street. W.l. 
01-41*9 5406 

PARLEZ-VOUS franca is 7 Inter¬ 
esting social work and organizing 
past far langunges graduate. 

• Trench or German-speaking prv- 
lerrcd. Fulham oince. Phans for 
details. Mr. Sncllgrave £80 0470. 
■evenings only. 

WOMAN FRIDAY able lo drive and 
type, wanted to live in Regent's 
Park flat.Independent free Sussex 
collage offered long weekends.— 
Wrfio Mrs. P.. HU Nottingham 
Terrace. N.W.l. 

STUDENT CIRLS. literate and 
numerate, for temporary work 
whnre Intelligence counts.—Pros- 
nect Temps Ltd.. EC1® 2200 nr 
6>ia i .111 

HOUDAY & SHOPPING DISCOUNT 
as Girl Friday Tor Training Orncor 
o( Personnel department of a W.l 
sports store. £1.600 + iup subs, 
lunch.—Rand. 828 6965. 

LONG WEEKENDS evprnisJ Plld as 
a copy typist for a W.l >l“»miter 

. co. til +. Loads of PL-ika ! : 
££.000. A1 Staff. 62’.' 1004. 

PART TIME TELEPHONIST.TYPIST 

lo work PBX Dolls Eye. hours 
1-S.5 davs p.w. £950 p.a. Apply 
Gillian McCall 584 4£46. 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION £2,450 
Major corporal Ion to looking for -i person to Join -1 
leant or 3 senior personnel who aro rc&pon&ioie lor 
recruiting and Miporvlsinq general on ice aiair- 
l>mporary position leading 10 pormunenar for tne 
right candidate. Would sun Secn lory In her taw =0a 
wllh sound odnilnlsirativs* b..cl;qround sceltlng the 
challongo of a growth lab with career pro3pec 12. 

Interviews will be offered on Saturday morning cl 
our Kings Gross branch. Please tcleiihone 278 525a 
for an appointment. 

Experienced 
Tele-ad Canvasser 

to sell the benefits of The Uses Special Reports. 

This Is an excellent opportunity for an experienced canvasser tu use her 

personality, experience and Initiative lo the full. 
Salary : E37-50.per week + threshold payments paid weekly. 
Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days rising to 5 weeks after one year's service. 

|i you thick mu fit the bill LelepiioiK 
JOHN BARD 01-837 1234 

extension 7164 lo arrange an Interview. 

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS 

CLERK 

A responsible lob dealing with 
people's inquiries and keeping 
track of records In Knlghls- 
brtdue. £1.600 with a on era us 
holidays. 

Please listen on 620 6744 
but do not spealt. 

IN FASHION 1 ortlco Manageress 
working with super people. 
£2.500 negotiable. Ability to 
control cash and co-ordinate 
cashiers and tills. It is not en¬ 
visaged anyone under 50 would 
have required expertise, but If 
you think otherwise, com-; and 
sec us : Joan Fcrnlo Personnel. 
115 Park Street, W.l. 01-408 
2412 2415- 

SMART. WELL-EDUCATED SALES¬ 
LADY. age between 2 .>-55. 
wanted (or an exclusive salon in 
Uclqravia. Salary in excels of 
22.UOU. plus additional benefits. 
5 weeks holiday p.a. Languages 
an advantage. iftof. SL. i Tel. 
01-242 5644. 

RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST, 
smart and well-spoken girl. 20 + . 
far reception area of W.l Char¬ 
tered Accountants. £2.000. Rand. 
•\j0 4915. 

SECRETARIAL 

International Wool 
Secretariat 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
rcoulred for 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

A competent secretary with 
organising ability and initiative 
is required far LhU responsible 
posit lari. Experience with a 
professional firm ar In Hie 
Finance Division of a com¬ 
mercial organisation Is desir¬ 
able. 

Salary from £2.200 plus 
L.V.’s. Modern attractive odlcs 
orr Pall Mall- 

Written applications giving 
brief personal and career 
details to; 1 

Chief Accountant 

INTERNATIONAL WOOL 
SECRETARIAT 

Wool House. 
Carlton Gardens. London 

SW1Y 6AE 

PR/PUBLICITY 

The PR Manager for Europe 
of an International Company In 
w.C.l. has asked us lo find an 
intelligent, outgoing girl wiui 
conversational German to work 
with him setting op this new 
am. 

She should preferably have had 
experience In PR or Advertising, 
have fair shorthand and good 
typing and ihe personality to 
attend press receptions and 
similar functions as necessary. 

The Company offers the right 
girl Ihe oppormnliy.to «« hfr 
abUltles to Uic Full and the 
prospects (or her future career 
are excellent. Salary to .£2.500. 

Contact Sue O'Connor. 493 
5982. Career Girl Socretanes. 
13-14 New Bond SL.. W.l. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
A vacancy wni shortly arlso 

within tho staff group at the 
Headauarlcre o( The Wallpaper 
Manufacturers Ltd., a motor 
division or Heed iniernatLoiul- 
Tho starr group provides a wide 
range of services lo the tap 
management of the company 
and Is directly Involved :n tho 
planning and development of 
tho business. The post now 
advertised is primarily socre- 
larul but there Is .wide scope 
for the exercise of additional 
appropriate talents to make a 
real contribution to the work 
of the group. This Is an 
unusual opportunity to develop 
experience at the centre or a 
large and dynamic business 
organisation. __ 

Contact Leona Putney, 657 
1566. e-iL 526. 
The WaUpaper Manufacturers 

Ltd.. 
49 Berners Street. London, 

WLA oDB- 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

An Immediate opportunity occurs 
for a personable, cdlclent secre¬ 
tary 122 + ) with initiative and 
a good educational background 
to loin a world-wide pTofosslonal 
firm in Ihe City 'near Banki. 
Coad telephone manner and 
organising ability essential. Ex¬ 
cellent salary: £1.29 LVa p.w. 
Christmas bonus, electric type- 
writers. Please telephone 606 
6u44. ext. 97. lo arrange an 
appointment. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/PERSONNEL 

ASSISTANT 
With scope to develop personnel duties. 

This post is with a firm of Lloyds Brokers and Under¬ 
writing Agents and is located in E.C3. Although there 
is secretarial work to be undertaken the emphasis in the 
job is on personnel administration and some previous 
experience in a personnel dept, is required. The present 
duties include, selection, interviewing and early attend¬ 
ance at - a training course on interviewing will be 
arranged if this is necessary. The job has grown in 
interest over the past year and there is plenty of scope 
for development as the Personnel Manager is someone 
who is willing to delegate responsibility. 

Please telephone the present occupant 

Mrs. Aldrich at 283 1020 
to hear more about this vacancy. 

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE 
Our Deputy Director'* 

SECRETARY 

1* leaving him to get married. He needs a replacement soon. The 
Institute comprises the National FUm Theatre. National Film Archive 
and a hast af othar operations concerned wllh the promotion and 
development of the art of film through study, viewing, teaching and 
writing. 

Slotting salary not less that. £2.200. IT days' holiday and tree 
admission to the National Film Theatre. Hours lU.uo a.m. to 

6.00 p.nt. 

Ring Personnel Manager. 01-457 4555 

81 Dean St.. W.l. for an application form and further details. 

.SECRETARIAL 

Child Guidance Training 
Centre 

Bclalzo latino. London, N.W.o 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Are you Looking (or an interest¬ 
ing secretarial Jab in an en¬ 
vironment concerned with help¬ 
ing people ? 
We require efficient and respon¬ 
sible secretaries lo work with 
loams or professional staff 
dealing with psychiatric prob¬ 
lems of children. Good educa¬ 
tion. and shorthand.'typing 
skills essential. 
Pleasant working conditions In 
mod am N.H.S. building near 
Swiss Collage. 5 day week, 
plus additional proficiency 
allowances payable for recog¬ 
nised shorthand/typing certifi¬ 
cates. 
Far application form and further 
details please contact Mr M. A. 
Canlan on 01-455 Till ext 
202. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

require 

SECRETARY lo work (or 
four Architects plus starr. in 
London practice. Bloomsbury 
area. Dulles Include prepara¬ 
tion of cllants’ accounts, pre¬ 
paring cash book, shorthand/ 
typing. organising overseas 
travel. Salary in region of 
li',75u pur annum plus fringe 
benefits. Apply in writing, 
giving brief detail, of post 
experience, to 

Box 2318 D, The Times 

University of London 

Extra-Mural Studies 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 

to Qualifying Course for social 
Workers In Bloomsbury, begin¬ 
ning os soon as passible. This 
position Involves an interesting 
variety or admnlslrattve duUos 
requires Initiative and a capac¬ 
ity for Independent work. 
Shorthand and typing neces¬ 
sary. £1.665 x £78—£1.821 
X £78—El.977. Four weeks' 
holiday. 

Information (ram Mrs. Pimm. 
Tutor In Charge. 01-657 2800 
or 636 800. ext. 266. 

JOIN THE GUINESS 
COALITION 1 

Membership's automatic—effect 
on the morale immediate I 
Pooling aur resources—your 
talents and our expertise— 
Inevitably creates * decisive Im¬ 
pact on the lob market. 
Simply—we'll give you the 
choice of the best Jobs in Lon¬ 
don T No mriaiod claims— 
but the success race is high r 
Coffee's merrily perking and 
we're looking forward to wel¬ 
coming you to;— 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
1 lOa Brampton Road 
Knlghls bridge, S.W.5 

01-589 8807 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

Secretary Receptionist for 
directors of management con¬ 
sultants m Wl. toell-groomod. 
Intelligent and able to use Ini¬ 
tiative. good shorthand typing 
and a sense of humour. Under 
25. Excellent salary, not loss 
than £2.100. plus bonus and 
L.V.s. 

lEIXPHONE.^ VANESSA 

580 9146 

SECRETARY, LISTEN CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

As Assistant \o this European 
business development manager 
you'll get a taste for Inier- 
nallonal affairs. £2.146 In 
w.c.i. 

Please dial 629 4906 

DON’T SPEAK JUST LISTEN 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
LISTEN 

You're worth up lo £2.150 
lo these busy Solicitors near 
Hoi born Legal experience Isn't 
absolutely essential. 

Please listen on 493 3424 
bui do not speak. 

LOOK FORWARD 
TO WINTER 

Temps at -Bernadoile will 
keep out the cold this year with 
plenty or Interesting lobs and 
good money. 

__ BERNADETTE BUREAU 
55 Now Bond St.. MY OND 

„ 01-629 5669 
iNext door to Fenwicks; 

WE ARE LEGALLY 
OFFERING £2300 PLUS 

L.V.s 

lo an audio secretary, working 
for a senior partner In patent 
work. Young friendly Him of 
solicitors vary close to Holbora. 

Mrs. Flack 242l 2691 
CLAY MAN AGENCY 

(Legal Division) 
31/33 High Holbom. W.C.2 

BILINGUAL P.A. (with travel) for 
chairman or .international com¬ 
pany iHarrow area.'. Spoken.' 
writien Spanish fluency and 
ideally good French and/or Ger¬ 
man. Essentials : English short¬ 
hand i minima I content i. ability 
lo act as hostess, free to travel 
tfhori European visits» and driv¬ 
ing licence. Age 28-40. Salary 
negotiable.—Masseys Evocative 
Selection. lOU Baker Street. W.l. 
01-930 6G81. 

PUBLIC 'RELATIONS. Director pro¬ 
moting company's Image seeks 
P.A. .'Secrelary. Handling press 
sad government contracts. Excel¬ 
lent opportunity. £2.250. Bond 
St. Bureau. 499 1558. 

require bilingual secrelary. 
Fluent French essential. Small 
congenial office dose to Green 
Park station. Please apply lo: 

MELLERSH ft HARDING 
43 St. James Place. SWT. 

Ref.: PJA. 

Tel.s 493 6141. 

SPANISH ? 

Mother tongue Secretary with 
fluent English needed to work 
for Amnesty international's 
Information Office. Fast, accur¬ 
ate typing essential. Salary 
£3.051 p.a. + LVs. 

Ring 404 5831. ext. 64. toe 
application form. 

SECRETARY, Shorthand. £2.400 
plus for company secretary or 
insurance brokers by Liverpool 
SI. srn. Suit smart girl with good 
educational background seeking 
interesting career with good pros¬ 
pects. Some executive experience 
preferred, fringe benefits I del u da 
LVs. 4 weeks hols. 9.30 start, 
etc., age 25. plus.—Call: Linda 
Hayes. Acme Appu.. 153 Blshaps- 
94 to (opp Liverpool Street 
station i. 247 9701. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

Leading exhibitions organiza¬ 
tion requires flexible secretary 
able to cope with and become 
totally involved in administra¬ 
tion and staff liaison at all 
levels. Some travel within UK 
envWaqcd. 

Salary lo £2.250 plus ex¬ 
penses. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

•>j SL George’s Street. W.l* 
01-499 5406 

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKBROKING 

EXPERIENCE ... 
... a leading City Brokerage/ 
Investment Group needs you as 
PA Secretary for senior Finan¬ 
cial Director. career-orientated 
applicants only. Salarly up to 
£5.000 per annum. 

Susan Hamilton 
_, _ .Personnel 
uj SI. George's Sireet. Wl 

01-499 5406 

SECRETARY 
£2,200+ 

pEWU 

Partner in leading hotel consultancy urgently requires top 
Secrelary wttb impeccable skills. Duties combine normal 
secretarial work together with client contacts and PA 
Involvement. Charm, tact, and diplomacy are essential. 

We are located in Bloomsbury, with pleasant working 
conditions suitable to a consultancy image. 

Much of our work is overseas and a knowledge of Spanish 
would be advantageous. 

Please contact 

Mr Fraser at 01-242 3552 

EXECUTIVE 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR OF WORLD-WIDE 

METAL TRADING COMPANY 

„ Very mod are and pleasant offices overlooUna St. Katherine Yatiht 
Haven next to Tower at London. 

FI a sue writ tea/spoken German ossenUaL Excellent salary, and 
bonus. Age 23 +. 

Please writs with curriculum vitae to 
MR. M. HARDEN. 

GERALD METALS LTD.. 
_ EUROPE HOUSE. 

THE WORLD TRADE CENTRE. 
ST. KATHERINE BY THE TOWER. 

LONDON El 9AA. 

BbUMI 

TEMPS 

Legal Secretaries to £2.260. 

BeaiUar. varied and Interesting 
assignments In the 

area. Weekly pay. 

London 

Please telephone Shuon* 

whenier for an appotanoeut on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

546 Grays Inn Road, WC1 
SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

£2,750 WITHOUT 
SHORTHAND ! 

West End Management Con¬ 
sultants. nood a lop Secretary/ 
P.A. who Is loyal and abso¬ 
lutely trustworthy. In his ab¬ 
sence she will have lo take Ihe 
initiative and responslUUty lor 
the smooth running of the 
office. There Is a tittle audio 
work, and impeccably pntsen- 
led. highly accurate typing. Is 
a MUST for Ihe preparation of 
Company Reports. Prestige 
offices. 4 weeks holiday. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD. 
173 New Bond Street. W1Y 9PB 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ARE YOU AN ART 
LOVER? 

An Art Gallery In w.l Is 
looking for an Admin. Secre¬ 
tary ■ Receptionist with good sec¬ 
retarial skills and floent Ger¬ 
man. £2.000 for this very 
Interesting position. 

SECRETARIAL DIVISION 
GELLY MART 

584 3615 

1 w 
few am» 

■ 1 \ m • jSBBW 

i■- • - • inm ii i- 

LONDON WEEKE. 
TELEVISION 

have a varanrv Ibr a 

SECRETARY 
In our programme dtvi; 

4 weeks holiday per v* 

Salary al age 20 plus, c 21 

Please photo Perumn. 
Deiartmooi 

LONDON U'CCKL.ND 
TELEVISION 
Kent Hod'rf- 

Upper Ground . 
Waterloo.. Ski 
P1-26L 3140 

LAKE CONSTANCE » beautiful In 
winter and you could bo there I I 
If you're a top Cllnbi bl-Ilng- 
P.A. .-Secretary with Gorman and 
English shorthand, able lo type in 
French, experience, at executive 
level. Flight to Switzerland paid. 
£3.000 p.a.—Rond 589 4545. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
W.l 

Responsible P.A.,'Secrelary 
for 3 young Executives or busy 
Advertising Agency in Totten¬ 
ham Court Rd. Good typing, 
common sense and tact essen¬ 
tial. SHORTHAND NOT 
NECESSARY. Varied, interest¬ 
ing work with plenty or scope 
for own initiative. Pleasant 
atmosphere In smallish firm 
with lots going on. Ring 
Richard Andrews. 01-387 0771. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
sought for our Languages Divi¬ 
sion. Duties involved: Personal 
secrelary to Professor of Educa¬ 
tion. supervisor of Departmental 
staff and dealing wlut sindont 
applications. Salary on scale 
£1.971^22.454 + £2 IS London 
Allowance + Threshold_allowance 
and. good holidays.. Please send 
details of quaUfteatlon*. experi¬ 
ence + 1 reforee. . to .Secretary. 
University of London Inatlmtc of 
Education. Malct Street London 
wcie ths. quoting reference 
SEO/J3P. 

EGON RONAY 

requires experienced, efficient 

SECRETARY 
with shorthand/lyplng. Age Im¬ 

material. 

TELEPHONE EGON. RONAY 
- ORGANISATION. 

Mr Page, 437 2666. 

P-A. POTENTIAL ? 
Our client, the director ol 

a group of companies is look¬ 
ing for a 1st class secretary 
Who can not only run his 
office eldertcruiy. out who can 
also deputise for him ana deal 
confidently with vtslitnq 
v.l.P.s. ranging train ambassa¬ 
dors to presidents of com. 
pznies. Charm, 'act and an 
attractive appearance are of 
prime importance. SaL 
cJZt.aoo. • - ■ 

. Tel. Jenny. SummerRcM • 

- • NEW /HQjS&lNB 
40 Brampton Road, s.m.3 

Bi|i 

SOLICITORS IN THE CITY 

Require competent'Shorthand 

Typist for Partner. Legal expe¬ 

rience not essential. Age inuna- 

lortal. Salary a.a.c. 

01-353 3222 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 
•'ID 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
Leading Advertising Agency 

£1.900. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9- 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETAR 

ti.Aho-tJ.riuu * 

Conveyancing, Uugsuon. 
Probata, fjamtwnv and , 
iMttu Vacancies W all 
at London. IvV soeciah. 

posit Inns for DoinJ 
a.id Senior Secretaries._Cm 
Kill? NuiiiC Of* • 
and discuss your new lob t 

SECRETARIES, LIS7 

TWO good opportnniticfijc 

career minded audio or 

hand Secretaries to worl'j; 

professionals in W.l. Salami 

£2.400. 

LISTEN ON 4*>9 51 
BUI DO NOT SPEAx 

ACORN PUBLISHING !—VO I LA 1 
Promotions men In a Bloomsbury 
Publishing House need a book- 
wormlsh Sac. to chat M authors 

and npbliclnr people and pray 
for the Oja best sellar. Salary 
El.900. ACORN 49S 2964. 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR (Newly ap¬ 
pointed i of Kensington company 
seclis P.A. Sec. Preference given 
to candidates with previous per¬ 
sonnel experience or recent HND 
college leaver. £2.200 + excel¬ 
lent fringe benefits. For details 
ring Peter Holwil] 581 1204 
Wciton Stuff Consultants. 

BOSSY BOOTS—Where arc you? 
PA, SEC., good brain, plus good 
sec. skills and. charm—-lo Holol 
dynamo. 48 hr*, lo make up 
your mind: Negotiable! from 
£2.000 up. Joan Fcrnlo Person¬ 
nel, 113 Part; Street, w.l. 01- 
408 2412.-2415. 

*SSrSTA»rr REOUHIED. with secre¬ 
tarial skills for Chief Executive* of 
newly formed Property Division 
of major .Leisure Group, w.l 
office, good salary-—Please loh»- Shone Miss Taylor. 01-495 7138 
or appointment. 

NO SHORTHAND AT ALL. Bright 
yauna Secreiaxy for 5 lively Mar- 
xet Research men near Charing 
X. around IB-20. £1.660 with 
Now ^ ear review. Govern Garden 

Ists&t* Fleei st- e c *- 

EDUCATED WOMAN required, age 

We don’t just believe in the idea of equal 
opportunities for women 

WE PRACTISE IT 
Possibly we are unique. Six out of fourteen Advertisement Managers and 
three out of six senior Group Advertisement Managers are women. They 
are involved in the management of some of Britain's leading business 
publications - Management Today, Marketing, Campaign, Accountancy 
Age and Computing, medical publications such as MIMS, General 
Practitioner and MIMS Magazine, careers publications like Directory of 
Opportunities for Graduates and Careers for School Leavers, consumer 
magazines - London Weekly Advertiser and West One, and staff 
consultancies - Graduate Appointments Register and Graduate Girls. 

How did they get these management positions? They joined Haymarket 
Publishing Ltd. within the last three/four years as Sales Executives They 
were intelligent, well educated (over 6l):« uf the sales staff are graduates), 
highly articulate and determined to succeed. They received thorough and 
constant sales training and later comprehensive management traiuing. 

If von feel that you have the ability and determination to become an 
Advertisement Manager within the next 18 months to Shears ring me 
today Josephine Hart, Sales Development Director. 01-636 3600. 

Earnings including commission are over £2,000 after six months. This ^ 
applies to inexperienced staff and obviously experienced Sales Executives 
can expect to earn more. 

BI-UNCUAL English.'Spanish Si*crr- 
lary. with English shorthand to 
work for SonUi American com¬ 
modity dealers. Excellent salary. 
I3J rooters' Secretaries. 01-629 

RECEPTIONIST. knowledge of FOOTBALL PLAYER 7 Qlrecinr 
ADMIN. ASSISTANT PUBUSHING. J rench an ailvaniaac. required lively Wl Go requires resonn- 

A Junior Secretary Is needed tar *iw£, efriclera sSretere 

Sl-BE; £lb3o"' ioJrndw c = co°— ?£LV*Jr~JMoHsm*”- c:j'30(j' 
Rand 222 3312. 

Salary i.1.730. Telephone 8o6 
2110. Miss Riddotl. 

slble. efficient secretary la run 
pfric-. In his atnanco. C2.20U. 
ideal-A-Job 278 1512. 

RA RETYPES.—Join our iMIliilw 
team af lan Temporary Sncre- 
lanes. S1.3U p.h. Oareer Plan. 
01-734 42B-1. 

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRETARIES for 
I the lively Bond Slrcei Olflcea of 

an International business. Varlorv 
of work' Mleplianlng. shonliand. 
typing. I'rlendlv atmosphere in a 
modern open-plan ufllcu. Starting 
witinr about C2.000. i.lth excel¬ 
lent nrosiieeu of promotion. I'nr 
an Interview phone Valerie ti'rlghr 
nn 01-4V3 7242. or v.-rllc to her 
al Merrill Lynch. Pierce ri-nnej- 
4 Smith Lid.. Tiiiie L1 fo Building. 

. I 33 New Bond SI., ll'.l. 
BEAUTY SALON. W.l n.-ed* .1 well 

1 oroomed Sijcrelars PA. ’ 2.01X1. 
^ ib 6924. .lull the fob. 

TEMPS. URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Sics . ".Imnhand. C-lo Au. Secs 
■ lUdlo. 242.55. Long and shor 
lem^ bookings. L.S.S. Agy. 

POLITICAL SECRETARY'P.A. Genu 
Ine career op pur tun 11;/ for gradu 
ale wlKh sound comprehension of 
current affaire. Good shorthand i& 
uw imrfl.iUMT- before banlilm In 
berier things-Richard OuuRcnuv 
turn Cotisultom^ International. 7.. 
Newman SI.. Wl. 01-636 1454 
* 34 brs. ■ ■ 

GOOD SALARY and your own 
Oil ff for secretary lo work with 
inn company secrelary or a small 
Inondlv company. Should hare 
giio.l altonhond and an Interest 
in nsnrcs. L.V.s provldod. hours 
9.15-0.15. Two minutes from 
Rtqatto Square.—Rlrut Miss Hicks. 
01-730 0023. oxf. 36. 

CONSTRUCTION CREWS WUI love 
you. wnen you're the P.A./ 
Secrelary 10 the Personnel officer 
af S.lV.l concrete co. Dealing with 
all aspects of work in own office. 
L2.1UO.—Rond 5B9 454 5. 

SECRETARY/P.A., required by 
young directors of West Knd Pro- 
n*'rty Consultants. Salary around 
<il,i«30. 62V 3476. 

DESIGN MARKETING. Secretory' 
PA for - directors. Salary' up to 
1.2.000 nloa car. 01-876 fiiiW 

HARLEY STREET.—Medical Secre¬ 
tary required. Salary negotiable. 
—•Tel.: 79-1 4791 a.m. or p.m. 

SECRETARIES for Architects. Con- 
lacl AMSA Agency. 734 OS-52. 

CHILDREN'S APPEAL In W.l.. Is 
Loaning for an Admin Assetuml. 
Essential um type 143-501 and 
rither audio e\p.. or shorthand. 
Salary .■.1.700 n.a.e. fl you'd 
lit." a lob that's both worthwhile 
and interesting please telephone 
im-Ij1.1 1678 to discuss further 

GRADUATE with some secretarial 
e'.oerlence for Dcrtmnncl. Girl 
'.•ekinc careur. 52.0*10 ► . Tolson 
sinff Bureau. 734 0108. 

SECRETARY." P.A. 21 U> 35. for 
2 Partners in iriendly firm. Ple- 
cadlllv area. Initiative and pot- 
sonallly Important, appearance 
pleasing. Salary to CS.GfK} p.a 
+ L.V.s. Phone 01-437 2596. 

VOTE YOUR8ELF ihe opportunity of 
finding Uio right lob. Call 
Mi FJTcrsgnnal. West End 836 
47^7. Cat*’ 5B8 0174. 

BI-LINGUAL 5EC. Grrmany. 
£5.000.—Derails Hello Agy. 4 
Maryl.-hone High SI.. Vf.X. 01- 
486 2M96. 01-J05 4844. 

SECRETARIAL HELP wanted. 2 
evenings per week, typing and 
shorthand, lop spoeds only, lap 
rale paid. 730 6451. 

CAPABLE SECRETARY, no short 
hnnd. for Harley Street private 
practice. Interesting worts with 
tnlomung people, medical oxnnrt- 
enco Ini porta nL—Ring Tari. 
ArriTd Marks Bureau. 486 6T17. 

SENIOR SECRETARY I Your chance 
to get into advertising ! Veay 
friendly Informal Advertlr.lnp Co. 
Wore tor 1 roan. 22.QUO.— 
Brook Street Bnrnau. 639 1203 

SECRETARY ((Ucraphonc or sliort 
hand) lo work lor partnnr in 
Wesl End estate agents. Satarv 
21.uuo-S2.OUO plus T.-V.'S. Reply 
rot. S.R. Tel. Ul-486 3331. 

SEC FOR a DIRECTORS of City 
Merchant Bank. Must be smar:, 
weU-spokon A efficient. Age: mid 
20s +. Fr»o lunch. 4 wks. hols 
£2.500^3.500--Ring Judy Free¬ 
man Bureau. 248 5090. 

SECRETARY I Never a dull 
moment hnra ! Famous Beauty 
Co. £2.000. L.V.s—Brook 
Sireet Bureau. 499 6823. 

CHARITY IN URGENT NEED al 
P.A., Secretary. Lota of initiative 
and variety (n Ihts worthwhile 
happy. City Job. To £2.000 
M ft S Agency. 373 7185. 

administrator for leading Inter¬ 
national Agency.—Src General 
Appls. t female i 

HANDSOME, HIC I BOSS—Who la 
the Security officer of a largo 
E.C. l Brewery, - socks a young 
shorthand secretary, possibly Col¬ 
lege Ecnvor. £1.750 + LVa.—Al 
Staff S8S 7484. 

WEST END ART GALLERY require 
Secretary. S-tlay week. 3 weeks’ 
holiday. £2.ooo p.a. + banuu. 
Telephone 629 5319. 

IL’ 
Secretary /Shari 

hand Typist required to work for 
the Dgan oi King's Collone. 
Interesting work concerned wild 
many aspects of student .Ufa and 
welfare. Good shorthand speed 
stamina ana the ability to com 
muntcate easily with students and 
slafr are OMentttl quail deal Ions 
in this Uvelv office. Sun within 
scale 21,303x.M7&—£1.50oV£7h— Sil.816 n-a. plus London, wdishi¬ 
ng allowanrc E213 p.a. and 

r. 
Uc 

_____Loi__ 
Ing allowance E213 p.a. and 
thrcshaio _ payments. Geoerous 
hoiiaars. Pension schome. Apply 
in writing lo Um Secretary i Ret. 
Ti209S9t. _ King’s College. 
Strand. WC2B 2LS or telephone 
MISS Cold B36 5434 0VL 233.3. 

SECRETARY AUOlO/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT with fluent German. 
ExcepUonal opportupHy tor mature 
young lady la worK. Bt Managing 
Director lernL Ncnollable to 
22.TOO- .Call Mlu Walsh, 871 
645o. Jobs Galore. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY I _ 
and £1 week LVs. To do con 
ndeattnl work for the CO. Secre¬ 
tary. wui need initiative. W.t 
area.—Brook Street Bureau, 084 
0661. 

T j . Thl-;Tinir Personal Columns 
Todays market plate-use it to find vour hi r ' 

Ring .01-837 331 



l' MV,.’ : 
D omestic situations 

1 K\ : " 
‘ OOK/HOlfSEKEEPER 

(TEMPORARY)' 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9 1974 

' inin.it ,13 so on aa jiquiIiii 

■ well (quipped house near 

_tg.ui'. Surrey. Applicants 

juid please iDlophone 

. Kjjdor 252Ci or 01-455 4795. 

FOR GUERNSEY 

l uu [Kt/pie u'^nled ib errao 

as* fur cooking and houso- 
ving- All modem machines. 

*o in 1 amity. Cwnfartabi* 
r-caniaincd flat in house u 
ctrvd with good ulanes. 
ply Lady Ghuruon. .Wood* 
e. st. Andrew. Guernsey. 

• V i \\ COUPLE WANTED 

roomed cotta go, and car. 
ividad. Marlborough S miles. 

<- . lusband for general "handy- 
■ ■) . gardunur ■ driver. Wife 

housework. Owners mainly 
?kenrt occupancy. Write 

. SS B. IBBOTSON, Michael 
As Shipping Ltd., Ill Mort- 
i Rd.. KCW. Richmond, sur- 

lUSEKEEPER/NANNY 
Required for friendly family 
saltan. General household 
l« and care of boy aged, 
years and girl aged four 

,rs, Car driver essential. 

load salary and holidays. 

U1-44S 5637 alter 6.15 p.m. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET 

required lur lamous enter¬ 

tainer. MuflL bo aged between 

SO—10. live In London, single, 

and bo prepared lo travel. 

Ring Miss Tribe 
at 499 6447 

I office > tor appointment. 

RELIABLE NANNY— 

DULWICH. I-ONDON 

for further details 
Tel. 01-570 9861 reverse charges 

S.O.S. 1 
Irgonlly requires lo start 

Immodiaicly, hDUKkeeper far 
family, 5 school children while 
mother In hospital and conval¬ 
escing. Rural location in. Kent, 
but ‘Jit. from central London. 
Driver preferred. 

Tel: Badgers Mount 341. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
SCHOOL 

WHITE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK. BURRCY 

Requires a resident Domestic 
Supervisor :□ start as early os 
possible. Age range 50-45. 
Salary according to qualification 
and ospertenen bat noi loss than 
£1.700. p.a. Pension Scheme. 

Applications to : The Bursar. 
The Royal BaUci School, lfiS 
Talgarth Rd.. London W14 
•jde. 

TCL : OX-7J8 7306 

MARRIED COUPLE 
no children, as gardener' 
driver. hou&ckerpor i sonic 
cook lira i. Own transport, v-lf- 
conialncd. furnished accommo¬ 
dation. Kent countryside.. 20 

miles London. Dally help kept. 
Good salary. negotiable.— 
Bos 2482 D. Tho Times. 

NANNY/NURSERY 

GOVERNESS 
for ihe Proprietor of a luxury 
hotel for son. agn) 6‘i years, 
at day school. Excellent salary 
and conditions. Must be able to 
drive. Mrs. B. A. Sanderson. 
Seisdon Park Hotel. South 
Croydon. Surrey. 01-657 8311. 

\KY 

TANYA (AGED 31 and Abigail — m*-—. 
(.aged 2 months j require Nanny/ 
Mother s Help, with experience. - 
Own room with television, ins _ _. 
p.w. From mid-November. Refer- 

■ cnees essential. Booing area.— couple, writers, want n 
03-TO7 4259. deni cook 'housekaaper. 

C House kaaner, £30 p.w.-. Vlr- 
ta Water. surrev. Slnqlo 
bar qcntloman.—Postal Placc- 
nt Bureau. Princes .House, 
»hol. Surrey- Tel.: 0276 

AIDA VALE.—Charming elderly 
couple, writers, want nlco resi¬ 
dent cook'housekeeper. Large 
comfortable bedsit. Colour r.V. 
Balcony. Dishwasher. Rogret no 
children. References required.— 
Ring 892 oL67 (eves.;. 

Y, £40 p.w.. Surrey. 1 baby 
2. J gL-13. Holidays Spain.— 
tal Placement Bureau. Princes 
j’.e. Bagthoi. Surrey. Tel.: 
'o 72**40. 

TUB DUKE OF BEAUFORT requires 
a Valet-under Bailer. Goad cot- 

MUM5 help. st. John's "Woaa. 
London. £25 p.w. 2 kids. Hols. 
Switzerland and S. France. Postal 
Placement Bureau. Prinens 
House. Boa shot. Surrey. Tel.: 
0276 72940. 

tby tago available. Applications, gtv- — - — --- 
— big references. To The Agenu RESPONSIBLE NANNY for 2 llulc 

Estate Office. Badminton. Glos. boys, preferably over 25 yrs. 

RTISING EXECUTIVE needs ” 
t-rimiccii nanny - mother sobfitl- iLtfEPf® 
.. 19 plus, for Scot <3) and JWSSfJEjL ,0<? 
n ili. for sale charge. Own r JSSfL,alaru£^ 
n. In supirb Surrey ccmnby- rmuat HWi 

Excellent salary. Child 

^“wrekdaSi,'636 S566’ ”*■ F*reSou^M^S 
SIRS direct from abroad from iu£^e°man2ion 
Jtocr.'November onward-avail- 
•.—Fortune Au Pair Agency. HOME offerod In 

FATHER AND 2 BOYS aged b and 
B require bright nanny /house¬ 
keeper 22-45 With current driving 

with experience, main home In 
Cotawold village, secondary homo 
In London. All modem amenliios 
and- use or car. Box 2391 D. 
The Times. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

New Mercedes 450 SLC. Metal¬ 
lic blve'biuq velour, sun roof. 
New Mercedes 450 BEL. Metal¬ 
lic red with black, air condition¬ 
ing and sun roof. 
New Mercedes 280 SE. Dark 
green with tan. 
New Mercedes 280 SE. Dark 
blue with parchment 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

X42 Holland Park Ace.. W.ll. 
Tel. til -727 0611. 

1974 FEBRUARY JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

Yellow, black mierlor and vlnti 
loor, air conditioning, and all 
usual extras. H.000 miles. As 
ngw.^g director's second car. 

TEL. BERKHAMSTED 

75646 

AFTER 6.0 P.M. 

MERCEDES 280 SL 

SPORTS 

'68. G registration, while, 

automatic, power steering, hard 

lop convertible. 8 track stereo, 

mint condition. £2.499. 

Tel. 01-555 2720 

after 6 p.m. 

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS 6 Ealala 
In red,-tan interior. Automatic. 
P.A.6- Vinyl reor. roof rack, 
radio-sterlo. 17.000 miles. 
£6.995. Nicholas Von Der Steort 
Lid.. 01-256 4761. CXI. 27. 

1973 (MARCH) VOLKSWAGEN 
412 m Variant estate, automatic, 
metallic blue. radio, h.r.w.. 
12.000 miles, immaculate. £1.650 
cash o.ii.o. Private. Ascot itrt'90i 

RANGE ROVERS at Cunon. 
Triumph Stags at Curzon. 
Jaguar/Daimfars at Curzon. 
Rovor 2200 and 5--jOO at Cureon. 
Now and used Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01-446 1959. 

MOTOR CARS 

MAS E RAT I BORA 4.7 

LITRE 

K roginured. 1 owner. C.-SDri-tf 
gearbox. air conditioning. 
Pniilius stereo, radio, cassutic 
Player. Beautifully finished in 
tihlalia yellow with black 
leather upholstery. Mllfjic 
24.004 Supplied and renularlv 
serviced onlv by Mascrmi 
mechanics. Superb motor car 
(n peal: condition. £6.500 o.n.a. 

FLAT SHARING 

Phone weekdays 9-5.50 

01-636 3355, Mr. Fetch. 

ASTON MARTIN DBS 70 

VB Auio. power steering. 
Sumljni. fridge. ol**-. windows. 

radio, stereo, black, bc'sc int; 
low mlltiijc, showroom condi¬ 
tion. M.e.T. 

£2,895 

723 2776 

PEUGEOT 504. April *74: 15.000 
miles. Dart blue, left-hand drive, 
radio. Immaculate condition. 
Compiles with IJ.S. Import speci¬ 
fications. £t .SOQ. Tel. OT-4U9 

V/3 CIIKUSN MASERATI SM £9.GO p.w. Office, 7.>4 0142. 
E.r.l. Finished In sand im-Ullfc s.W.7. Mnlc ‘own room. Mews flat, 
with Tdhsc leather in i-rlor. nlr coo n.m. 01-57.3 7v4tt >oves. 1. 
conditioning, limed glass, radio, jth person. 6 months, awn 

W.l 2ND GIRL io share rwillj' nice 
4.7 sm.tll rial. £10 p.w. 01-74 1 0078. 

10-6.50. Oi-955 9574 after 
7..70 P.m. 

BACHELOR BROKER. In Bi.-lurai'ia 
nlnn wta..ca lo share his 1 usury nai. 2 
uiiiA bedrooms, 2 buthroom-., eic. Pre- 
S iJ ferably with non-smokor. £56 
ir,.irT p.w.—Ros 2546 D, The Times. 

SHARE-A-FLAT. Uueuns Hw. Ulicja- 
!fA/}. Ita" Sq. No idvunce fee- 7o4 filVaA. 

PLAT MATES, the shartng sncciai- 
'‘S'1 Isis. 315 -arompton Hd.. S W.5 

.n.o. flatshaRE. 215 Piccadilly. 7.M 
. 0318. professional ddooIc sharing. 
9 EXECUTIVE. FLA7 SHARERS.—Thu 
. Beloravla Agency. 233 filitS'y 

HI. MAIDA VALE.—3rd person lo share 
C.ll.. ib^un*. spoilftM nai. .own 
room, cleaner. £10 p.w. 2W» 

-- i&*u aft-.-r 7.u p.m. 
S.W.3. Ladv or student: nan- 

, ^—n smoker: alien'd own small room. 
f /(/ nuiet rtif, with owner: £10 p.w. 

5H4 5551. 
2 PEOPLE lo share house in Isle- 

, L’ worth, all mod. cons. £B each 
iowl- p.w TCI, 01-892 8691. 

ini; s.w.1-Hh 2S50 laro" Hal. E16 
undl- p.w—F.R4 5170 1 nrc 7.30 p.m.'. 

4 PERSONS. KenBlnqlon. 10 shore 
2 doub'e rooms, Biy.SO n.w. l 
Dcrson for single room. 217 p.w. 
In luxury house. 757 2900. 

2ND PERSON for new centrally 
heated Wosi Hampstead rial, own 
room. £60 p.m. Tal. 493 2940 
office hnurs. 

_ OWN Room available in house 
being shared by young csecs. 

15.000 Very near central London. 1 min. 
drire. Tube.. C.H.. T.V. and all amrni- 

id Ilian. lies. £12.50 p.w. 7B8 6061 
[ sped- before 1 p.m. 
07-499 HAPPY GIRL. 25 approx.. for 

lovely $1. John's Wood flat, own 
room. c.h.. garden. £12 p.w. 286 

- -•.TIB. 
,, _ . EATON PL., am. snaclous On. 
fl . £9.50 p.w. Office, 7.>4 0142. 

with Tabsc leather uT'iior. nlr £40 n.m. 01-573 7948 ■ oves. i. 
conditioning, limed glass, radio, jth PERSON. 6 months, own 
si-reo. 6.700 nUleS only £4.750. room. SW10. £23 p.w. >73 B912 
—Nleholas Von Die Sia«n Lid.. afor 7 pm. 
Ul-236 4761. ext. 27. 2 GIRLS to share rumisca house. 

CIO n.w. 539 lORI nUnr 3. 
-— LUXURY KNIOHTBBRIDGE FLAT. 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
BACHELOR FUHN. I LAT re- ;uircd by male interpreter for 

yr. only. Any North. Ktf area 
suitable, tip lo E30 p.w. 
SPECIALISTS in chemical 
IndusLrvPeed 5 bedroomed flat. 
house turn, for 5. Richmond. 
miswicK area. Impeccable 
references. £36-240 p.w. 
MANAGER oi Japanese bar.h 
seeks nicoik' furnished house 
for sell, wife and dauphier. 
Up lo £45 p.w. Immediate 
occupaPC.v for 1 year. Any area 
within easy disianco City. 
AMERICAN FAMILY on sab¬ 
batical need 5-d lure, house 
from 1M December lo mid 
June, only. Easy access io Si. 
John’s ttood essential. 
Be reassured landlords our 
special new service caters 
dtlficniues. 
AU sires flat* and home-, 
required for waning applicants 
In all parts of Greater London. 

CHURCH BROS. & PTNRS. 
159 Oxford Si.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-439 0581.-8 

For NW districts Tel. til-204 52\»2. 

ST- JOHN'S WOOD, exclusively fur¬ 
nished flat In modern prestige 
block. 2 bedrooms.1 1 reception, 
kitchen, diner, bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. porter, garage, c.h. Vusl 
he soon. £73 p.w.—Tel. 0345 
61436. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2. Furnished 
flat. 3 roams, k. & b. 3 months, 
might extend, C.h.w., c.h.. Irldgc. 
phone, linen, etc. 243.05 p.w. 
Phone A.H.. 01-262 0X61 week¬ 
days, 9 n.m.-5 p.m. 

FERRIER & DAVIES——On* ol Lon¬ 
don's least oompous agents—will Set you a furnished flat or 

ouse in 24 hours i 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S w.B. 584 5232. 

RENTALS 

ADVOCATES FOR 

CIVILISED LIVING 

—terrier * Davies. S84 52-52. 
6 Beauchamp PWrf. 8.W 7. 
W.l4; 2 rooms, k. £ b.. £28. 
South-east London' 3 rooms t. 
& b. In new block. £30. Bel¬ 
gravia: small serviced flai. KS. 
South Kelt. Mews; LlO.Ui.4J 
spent on u. £4U. Uaiiersca. an 
hill: S bed. Regency house Lay. 
EntlhB; 6 roomed house. 2 bum. 
L4U. Hlqh SI. Ken.: Laroo 
prlvnlc Hat fw > nilhs.. L50. 
Hanifisicnd: nrlvalc a roomed 
(tal. Uielsea. by Pctrr 
Jpi 5 rooms. 2 bulli.. m- 
-,.pcU>d and approved. L7u. 
Pimlico; TV cxucullvc'a. 6 
roomed house. 2 bJlh., charm- 
Inq garden. *:7S. Repr-nLC Pone 
Gallery owners. 5 rooms, fc. & 
b. In new block, nay oul eleg¬ 
ance. Clou, itolgrutla: 8 rooms. 
2 bath, house Kir 5 years. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

KENSINGTON. U.i-I. Spar, 
dbfe. glared l bed. Mji. Be 
warm ibis winter! Only L3H. 

HAYSWATER. W 2. Prof, 
designed l brel. rial, suit dis¬ 
criminating man. £30. 

rULHAM. S.W.6. 2 room 
garden an in aitr.ic. new con¬ 
version. Underfloor C.H. £36. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.l A Super 
2 bed. garden flul. Nup 
aunosphere. Ideal couple with 
1 child. £J2. 

KENSINGTON. W.H. 1 bed.. 2 
reropi flat In quiet lcui> raja. 
Sail lamllv or 5 friends. £33. 

XJ6 MAY 1974. 4.2 Utro. L.W.B 
White.'hiue. Automatic: 5.UUO 
mtles. Electric sun roof and win¬ 
dows. Surtdym glass. Redlo/cas- 
seiu-. Other extras. Impeccable 
condition. One owner. tta.HO'J 
o.n.o Tel. 75fl 0322. 

FERRARI DAYTONA. MAY 'T3. 
18.000 miles, kingfisher blue, air- 
conditioning. radio ■ stereo. a 
superb examplo of this classic 
car. L6.750. Phono toHIcei 
01-629 4587. 

LAMBORGHINI Jaraina. Reg. June. 
'75. Metallic Sillier. lmmjcuiaie 
condition. Chaufieur drlvon. Any 
reasonable offer considered. Tel. 

^ brtS^[" rcah|p>nrefcrencos *$£ CHELSEA. Beauilfulls- furnished lla> 
quirtd.,,SS?cc37o5. B sjraiii 

01-229 0033 

RENTALS 

IVER. BUCKS. Detached. 4 h«ls.. 
3 receo.. 3 hatha, super Ult., c.h.. 
qrtn. American school boa calls. 
£50 p.w.—L.. J‘.*l 7404. 

HAMPSTEAD LUXURY house. 5 
bedrooms. 2 balh.. 2 roc. Anjjl; 

I con Utchon. School bus calls.. 
LUO p.w. L. 491 7404. 

kitchen and bathroom. HW|l £58 _ 
P.w.. c.h.w., pan central heal- —~~ 
Utg.-B.T.H.. telephone B59 4812 OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Slum 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HO USES avail- . 
able and required lor diplomats I 
and exocuuves. Long/short lets. 1 
All areas. Unfriend Co. 499 7578. . 

SUSSEX SO., WJI. allraclU- 
house. 4 bed. 3 reep.. k. and 
2 b.. garden, garage. ElCU p.w. 
—Kalhlnl Graham Ltd.. A8P 0115. 

holiday flats a vail j bit- In Belgra¬ 
via from £50 p.w.—'Phono Bel- ' 
lorta. 01-335 5u6B. 5658. 

LANCASTER GATE.— Lu vary fur¬ 
nished 1 (fc 2 bed. flats: ninth'in 
block; oon era ae. etc.—C.L.. 
tel. 01-408 2222. 

___ HYDE PARK SQ., W2. Charming 
up to 6 p.m. 657 4141- After 7 LONDON HOMES have several good U?citrei^p'nbeq.y^l"l"g 
p.m. 636 2131. central fiats on tpng_-Short lets rapij. k t b terauce. L60 nw. 
_ irom £50 p.w.—01-734 1761. Bold & Boyd. 584 6863. 

JLVO 145E auioroailc. 40.000 DOUGLAS MeiNNES. one of Lon- ^MBRICAN dtptoniDi seeks 
miles. 19T2 model, metallic blue. don's leading agents offi'Ts the swcwm ap^tment Ccjirai Lon- 
radlo. h.r.w. and wiper, additional tallowing hTqhly ^roimnflidM gg». h*1K?ro?^SIaieaSriS1l|,«T0— 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

R.LC.5. GLNERAL SOTIION 
ELAMS. Evening rtam in 
Lenir.il London pruvlde Intenslxe 
tuition for March. April evuiiv.— 
slander PorUnan Woodward, 01- 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 

io> insurance oi ufuiui* and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quiet. reliable sereieu 
rsiii'ul UufRinan iiiili. 
o S, L. S-.IIL II^LS, 

■Mi Hal ion Garden. Lain nun. 
t LC1N HLX. 
tel.: U1-4UO 8045 

SPEAKERS! 
Are you iouhinu Ikit a rir.-.: 

ctavs sneaker or I'nti-rtalner ipr 
your Annual liamiut-i. Uidiri 
Lunchron C.ub, Lilcr.ity 
hoc I ply. PrKe giving, or .my 
evo.»i v Foyli-s. Lecture Vwiv y 
can nffer the biM in U-ciurey 
ami Lntertainmrni. 
Write for our lui nf speaburs io 

Foyles Lecture Agvmy. 
121. lharing cross Bojd. 

London. >V ci.ll. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

GLARE T: ILilallUy '66. Dui.ni 
‘64, £45: and 'Lu, L5o: Pavie 
■5*'. £40. Kru-I '6J. £oO Ail IKT 
do:, and chateau holtled—IlmMrit auitniily. r«i. kkp ui-2tb 3313 

41'. 

10 HEPPLEWHITE sly'e niahoa.mv 
dining chain, 2 Tarvers. Si-w 
gald Iralher Uchotaleri'. Utters 
over LiiiiO. \ lev Fall M.i i. 
S.w. I.. bv appobiimeni. Phono 
(11-67' T.iWi. 

DIAMOND JEWELS, Antique Jewel¬ 
lery. Jade. Lnamcl. elc. Higlir-ii 
prices p.ild. Immediate oiler. 
Vatuallnni made. Henilevs. m 
New Uolirt SI.. I> 1. 01-02'- 
0651. 

AUTUMN SALE new pl.m-is. 1'lni'lt 
si lii lion nl It ilulrln. Yamaha 
Khlglil, Keiuiiie. elc. J.icqurs 
Bar.iuel Planus. 143 Ed-JW-ire 
Road. it'.2. Ol -T2a 8818. 

GRAPHICS by Yusirailin am-:s 
urgently r.qulr -d. I'sii-mullv 
Kurd. Neuu. ti hilli'y'.—Ifeu.y 
Bov 2581 D. Ilic llrai's. 

VOLVO 14SE aaloiuallc 
miles. 1972 model, met 
radio, h.r.w. and wiper, 
child's seal. £1.675. 
1284. 

454 3. 
*AIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
rs best Jabs London or abroad. 
87 Regent St. Wl. 930 47S7. 

ES, FRANCE. — American 
lly. I child, require au ualr 
—Write D'.is(eld, Palais Real, 

Surrey. Tel Bagshot 72o91. 
FREE ACCOMMODATION + for 

resourceful person 10 manage 
house for crusty man. Help kopt. 
Seaside mansion in s.W. cork.— 

■99 Boultvwoqd Lane. N.6. 
HOME offerod in small rMldonllal 

college In centre or Brlatui for 
lady without dependants willing 

room. References. Mrs Bender- on o Tel 
son. Clouds, New Rd.. lngare- o n'°' Tel 
stone i2648). - 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER for Era 
House Service Rooms, large room 1973 TR e. 
wiih . c.h.. £17 p.w. clear, all 10.000 n 

icTii conoman throughou 
o.n.o. Tel. 0225 66411 cv 

with c.h., £17 p.w. clear, all 
found. References essential. 
Phone Mrs Eras. 95T 0073. 2 ! 
vicarage Gate, Kensington Church , 

173 TR 6. Immaculate condition. 
10.000 miles, overdrive, some 
extras. Cl.350 o.rao. 589 0689 
weekdays. 

nn k'tannns France. ' 
TAKER/WIFE hours. Couple, 
airy house Bucks. Own flat. MADRID. Indus Ola list's family. ] 

mature couple.—s. Any.. 
RVJ2. 

ANION/HOUSEKEEPER re¬ 
td for rt'lovd WJnn-Comman- 

wile Invuitd noi bedridden, 
pie cooking. Other bolp kept, 
i&ant villose, ono mile M4 
■ss Close Newbury. Good 
is suUabto appllcanl.—Bos 
1 D. The Times. 

share In various domestic St.. W.8. 
. Wl. 950 4767. duties. Salary In addition la keep. SCOPfe/TCSU—Scientific 
B. — American Bristol 20248 i9 a,m.-9 p.m.V. gramme Offlcir.—See 1 
require au ualr LIVELY AU-PAIR WANTED. For _ Appta. _ . 
eld. Palais Real, famllv. Large bouse. IS mini. TOP QUARTERS, salary, 
ranee.' _ Central London.—Box 1986 D. Housekeeper. Surrey. 2 
hours. Couple. The Times. British Agency 19S&3>, 

ID. Indus Ola list's family. 1 Rd.. Horsham. Tel. 357T. 

Pro- 
£4.000 + gramme Offlcir.—See £4.000 + 

Anpls. 
TOP QUARTERS, salary, working 

Housekeeper. Surrey. 2 adults. 
British Agency 19925). London 

child 4 yrs., need au pair-—no U.S.a.—b 
housework, ago 21 + .—Euroscot. Two bo: 
20 High St.. Paisley. 041-887 room, b 
7000. bore pin 

REQUIRED LIVE-IN MAIDS for an 2n's.—\ 
around housework and as nanny. ney. 17c 
preferable age. 20-35. must fig 02050. I 
willing 10 relocate to another WIDOWBR 
country in case family leave L>.h. able fat 
—Write Box 2661 D. The Tlmoq. kwi-per. 

s.a_boston. Mother's hclpgr. 
Two boys, 3 and 1. Own TV, 
room. bain. Wb'U pay air tlckot 

REG. Ill DVE on 6-110 U'olMley. 
condliion. Cambridge 

LEX FOR JAGUARS, 01-902 HWl 
Lux for Daimlers, 01-902 8781 
Lex Tor Triumph*. 01-902 S7BT3 

^_Lox for Rovers. 01-902 8781 
bore pin- good salary. Must be In 1069 MORGAN +8, maintained hi 
are*.—Write Mra. Thomas .Dab- enthusiast*. In e-vcpllenl condition. 
ney._l7o Center St.. Dovor. Moss. £1.575.—CLm 959 2917. 
02050. United Stales. 

1 DOWER, retired, seeks prosent- 
C.B. ’69 n rog.. radio, wire 

luunni' ;>■ ™j -o«r-ip wheels, full service history, excel- 

SSiW^tra^^Yun^S^S: £525. 01^85 

Dcnmocn jaguars jaguars jaguars 
KtyiJlKLl) All Models, choice or Colours. 
-_ Part Exchange* Welcomed. Ring 

1972 ROVER 2000 SC. Almond 
with ebony trim. One owner. 
£1.395.—Robbins of Putney, 01- 
788 7881. 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE 1970. Genuine 1 
12,000 mUefi only. £1.650.— 1 
Robbins of Putney. 01-788 7881. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Tar free per¬ 
sonal export sales.—Normans. 
01-584 6441. 

RANGE ROVER. AUGUST, 1973. 
P.3.S. Extras. £3.050.—Ring 
801 1675. ' 

MY MERCEDES 1BOB Is In aplcn- 1 
did condition, comfort, space, 
reliability for £193. Car available 
November. Tel. Tunbridge Wells 
56808. 

rials and houses, holiday and nai heallni 
lonq term. Houseboat. Chiswick. Dougias_ j 
Lu::. 1 huge room. k. * b.. £30 --'.S™''mb, 
p.w. W.l. 1 room. k. & b.. 1*1 SOUTN APRl E.w. Chr-iaea. hoi.. 2 roomn. + man. wllo. 
.. £55 n.w. si. John's Wood. urgently re 

3 rooms. L. & b.. £36 p.w. Ketv large a Pan 
Cdns.. 4 Min., k. & b.. £35 p.w. wcol.'north- 
noiders Gm.. 5 rooms. V. L- b.. Mctnnes 5 
G40 n.w. Epsom. 6 rooms, k. & 4375 >»»ri 
b.. £40 p.w. B. Ken., hoi.. 4 AMERICAN I 
rooms, k. A b.. C40 p.w. Clap- seek quallt. 
horn, 5 rooms, k. & b.. £50 p.w. meat any 
t. Molesey. B rooms. K. i b.. oon district 
£53 p.w. Chelsea. 2 rooms, k. S- four drive 1 
b.. £05 p.w. Rcaeni's Pk:. 2 tenancy. C 
rooms, k. A b.. .£55 n.w. Prim- 6561 (day, 
rose Hill. 6 rooms, k. & 2b.. £61) wsc>. 

Douglas Mdnnea. 584 6561 
1 day). 573 4375 ■ cuts and w VI. 

SOUTN AFRICAN Company chair¬ 
man. wiio. 5 teenage daughters, 
urgently require quality house or 
larqe apartment, central, south- - 
weal.'north-west London. Douplas 
Mctnnes 5B4 6561 (day). 573 "°RICAS:,7,S, 
4375 i»vw, and w/Oi. £“}■ 

AMERICAN FILM STAR and maid 
seek quality 5 bedrnomed a parr- al" ' " 
ment any better central Lon- _ 
don district, within 5 min. chanf- TELEX SI 
four driver Mayfair, 6 months Day/Out 0 
tenancy. Douglas Mclnnes. 5HJ ytar* rrpu 
6561 1 day f. 373 4375 t eves, and L861 01-9 
w/e). IBM typescLil 

ORTGACES and re-n> on gages. 
Min. L1H.OOO. no max. Mani- 
clalrc Consultants Ltd.. 15 Berke¬ 
ley St.. W.l. Tui.: 01-668 9238. 

,1lw- S'ockweu.. 7 rooms. R. & extensive range rials/houses 
2b.- £t>5 d.w. It-1. lux.. 3 (ms.. wanted and to let. Long/short 
k. & b.. £65 o.w. KcnsUigIon. 7 n. L.A.L.. 937 7884. 
rooms, k. ft 2b.. £75 n.w. sevenoaks. hr. London.— 
Grosvonor Sq., super luxury 5 Lounge, k. ft b. bed. garaoe : 
rooms, k. * ,2b., n.w. coups® : £20 p.w.—-O73=^5^eo 
Furnished Hsos. and other luxury CHELSEA.—Furnished 1. 2. S ft 4 

REQUIRED 

I OTHER AND BABY Will look after 
1 parent family, organize cordon 
bleu rooking or beans on toa&t. 
Generally muck In but no drud¬ 
gery.—Bos 2239 D. 71)0 Times. , 

l£! ^^gg?a£Blcom(*- R*n5 
EG. 3333 BT on Mk- 1 Sprite 

1 chassis cracked 1. Offers? Mr. 
Decol. 2 The Cottage. Marie Hill. 
ChalTord. Stroud. Gios. Brtms- 
combe 3876. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

finis available, all boitor London 
districts, and hundreds more op 
lo £200 p.w-584 6561 idav). 
573 4375 (eves, and W/OI. 24 
Beauchamp Place. 3.W.3. 

WALTOK-ON-THAMES. Available 
15ih Nav.-lsi March, comfortably 
rumishod 3-bed. house al £35 
p.w. Tel.: P.I.S.. Wey bridge 
40141. . 

MY MERCEDES 1SOB is In splcn- flats available, all bolter London bodrooms, s/c ftau short leu 
did condition, comfort, space. districts, and hundreds more op from £56 n.w. 333 Kina's Ra.. 
reliability for £195. Car avaUDblo 10 £200 p.w—584 6551 idavi. S.W.377?I.: 352 36KS. 
November. Tel. Tunbridge Wells 373 4375 (eves, and w/01. 24 KENSINGTON—Superb flats. 3 and 
36808. Beauchamp Place. 3.W.3. 2 bedrooms. lounge, k. and 0.. 
..—. - WALTOK-ON-THAMES. Available luxury rumlahlngs. L45-C7S 

WANTED n5Sish?d‘‘3^bodfrChbus*IT,a0ir,^l£ DELUXE fJfVNp1 in Chelsea luxury 

- sdjii™-1 PLS" lsa“iasSfc»g£,,dSJ,w; 
MORGAN + 8 wanted for cash. 3 PROF. LADIES seek s c. run. k. S£EffiSS,'r^SjElsfc«®^S. 404J' 

959 2917. and b.. approx. £25+ p.w. 20 B5T.ATFS OFFER tho oeai 
mins. central London Miss 'V’T flata/houses 10 suit overseas 

- - . MccubblnTsES 4flS9. g!P>oma|s executKYSt 3 rnths plus 
Dm ic nfivm Jt ppiutt Pv S.V/.l. Modern bcd sli.. c.h.. p.y.- 7475. KOL15-KOiCL fie EhNXLbi break last. £12 u.w. Inrl. Suit ORE WBHK TO 99 YEARS.—PI rose 
_ yotrng profT mahV BtSa 3556 . uvtnp In London. 629 0206. 
” ■ ■ . loves.). COMMON market executives. 

don district, within 5 min. chanf- TELEX SHARINC SERVICE, 
four driver Mayfair. 6 months Day/Out ol Hours/ Huildan. .1 
tenancy. Douglas Mclnnes. 5UJ yrare reputation—A.L.. Ui-723 
6561 (day/. 573 4375 teves. and LU61 01-935 7660. 
w/e). IBM typescLtlng offsei Htho prtnt- 
CTENSrVE RANGE flsu/houses mg. art work, automatic loilor 
wanted and to lex. Long/short typing, mailing. Red Tone. 2 
term. L.A.L.. 937 7884. _Princea Sr.. W.l. 4>.i3 237y. 
rvENOAKS. >. hr. London.— TELEPHONE ANSWERING with 
Lounge, k. ft b.. bed. garage : ANSAMATJC. Law rental. 1 year 
couple : £20 p.w.—0732-54859 con trad. Ring NOW. 01-445 2451 
IELSEA_Furnished 1. 2. S ft 4 DEXION S/HAND ANGLE, shrive*. 
bodrooms. s/c flats, short leu. rvil!<*l racks. speedframe. kt.7 
from £56 p.w. 333 Kbig's Ro.. .12811. 
S.W.5. Tel.: 352 3683. TEMPS TOO PRICEY ? Dictate your 
EN SING TON—Superb Itals. 3 and letters over the phnne. My Ledei 
2 bedrooms, lounge, k. and D.. Service. 01-223 5955. 
luxury riimlsmngs. £45X75 I.B.M. TYPEWRITERS from £125 
P.w.—370 4598. I rebuilt and old. 1. Office liutalla- 
fcLUXE living in Chelsea luxury lions.—01-079 6771. 
iurnished suites. Ideal lor dlplo- TEUEX speeds up business. Fast, 
mats and executives. Colour TV, economical, confidential. £20 p.a. 

l504J' Saves ilmi- and telephone bills. 
Iva BVnrrac necto ihn Hour 01-464 7631. 

CiTROEK Spcrial oner on aii ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. April I S.W.1. Lovely 1st floor balcony flat 

NANNY DRIVER, N.N.E.R., seeks ____ 
kind and respectable family, .pre- all rovers and Land-Rovnra 
ferably with two weeks' hols. /Estates). — Cavendish Motors, 
abroad. Ring Postal Ptacomonta 01-459 0046. 
Bureau. Tel.: 0076 72940. St NBM on fired hot trusty Morris 

1M0. 1963. offers. Syresham 

odoiK. also pe iso personal export 
:otitineniai car Centre. 

St NBM on fired but trusty Mortis 
11MO. 1963. offers. 5yresham 

2 eves. 

'72. 20.000 mile, silver grey 
body, navy blue vinyl root. 8 
track stereo'radio, air- Condi Hon¬ 
ing. immaculate condlUon. Of (era 
over £10.000.—Pnons 10 Mice 1 
01-629 4587. 

balcony, dining 
th. CM.. C.V. 

ACTIVE MIDDLE-AGED COOK/ BBDIreaors mtolSr°V*2.HS?uT- 
housekwper oraltahle. Top ere- four maintained. 16.000 miles, 
denitals. April 1973. silk smooth accoler- 
ta'iTed. Ring Postal Ptacemvnt ailan. ultiRUKe In luxury. Air con- 
Bureau. Tot.. 0276 72940. dilloning. electric windows, exccl- 

1958 BENTLEY si Saloon, while 
wlih bluo leather, sliding roof, 
sierro. Superb. £2..>D0.— 
Robbins of Putney. 01-7BB 7881. 

! MUMS HELP. ABLE AND WILLING 

tsar- m 
02.6 .-mu. A well mahiialned and sunsibly 

AN EXPERIENCED COUPLE. All 
duties, cook and houBoman-drlvor 
ofier good honest service.— 
S. Agy.. 730 B122. 

AU PAIRS. .. Moinor's Helps. 
Nannies. U.K.. Europe. Canada. 
—Baxter's Agency. Peterborough. 
Tel. 62744/63463._ 

dilloning. electric windows, excel- enjoy THE LUXURY or comfort 
lent condlUon, Only_ £3,2jju. and reliability Uils winter in our 
Phone: Socretaiy. O^oSC UOi 1M72 Rolls-Povce Silver Shadow, 
lofilce bra. 1 or Dorking 6390 Astral blue with blue trim, radio/ 

stereo, and 1 careful owner. 
Brifk'. special palnl Only UO.OOu recorded miles. Our 

O. d. w w. radio. 32.000. .irlcp £8.050 and a full dctaUed 
A well maintained and sensibly history- Ring KBC on 051-658 
driven 2nd car. 1 owner only. 6740. 
£750 o.n.o. MUST - ‘ - 

overlooking garden square. 1 
double. 2 single bedrooms, large 
recopllon with balcony, dining 
hall, kitchen, bath. C3f.. c.w. 
£80 p.w. 828 0040. 

W-3- very attractive penthouse with 
balcony. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath¬ 
room. American style Lllchen. Kill level recepUon. dining room. 

H.. C.H.W. Enclosed, garage. 

WEST mampsteadT8Is?4nbor soif- 

rmq Living in London. 629 0206. 
COMMON MARKET •xncmlves. 

embassy officials seek lure I shed 
houses, flats, service suites A 
bedsitters, central London. Bath 
holiday ana Iona rerm. Douglas 
Mclnnes 584 6561 idayi 373 
4375 1 mm. and w/e). 

BT. JOHN'S WOOD. Lux. 3 bed 
maisonette. EjM p.w. W.l presUgo 
1 * 2 room flats. Full Inc. £30- 

p.w. Tel Ambersark. a29 

DIPLOMAT, careful tenant, requires 

^§137.vs: 
ext. 601. Can bo viewed W.l. 

REG. 19 PF ON LOTUS ELAN 5.1. 
orfers. Tal. Mitchell. <01» 405 
9277. ext. 82 day. or 554 4851 
oves. 

Call ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON 
1974 Silver Shadow Saloon. BATTl 
Reqency bronre. law miicago. «nQ 
£12.450. 01-398 4222. nr 

room. American style Ulchen. *_* 2 room flats. Full Inc. £30- KiU level reception, dining room. p.w. Tel Ambersark. 229 
H.. C.H.W. Enclosed garage. , , 

tao p.w. o.n.o. 838 0040. diplomat, careful tenant, requires 

I ?evescr 130 *>•«• “ 8506 
| PARK LANE. Several well-fum. MJiW_P2l»2^.2'30'5.''30JPm' 

aff&ns* M.*3Si.nkl?2 R0^ft,.s^?s.“,oi^os2§8TiM- 
bedrooms. 12 rocS* k. and 1 2 AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux- 
bolha c.h . Inc. Lift, iffy furnished flat Or house up lo 

OYFA1R Georgian splendour. 2 AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats/ 

pirlng Dc-cembw. 1977. £19.29 
per quarter. 858 7891. 

SERVICES 

CONVALESCENT, acute medical and 
surgical pa Hems are welcomed at 
St. George's Nursing Home, near 
Bournemouth. Standards taml 
fees 1 compare favourably with 
ihe hest dimes In London iiwo 
hours away 1. Telephone Mliiord. 
on-Sea i059 069* 3011. lor lull 
details. 

MAYFAI 
badra 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
srei" 
lng.—An 

n maisonette. £73 p.w,— 

«a'. nvji. ruiiy jmu- 
ouse. 3 bedrooms, .double 
on room, modern k. and 
5 p.w. Lung let. No shar- 
Vndrew Milton ft CO.. 584 

1TM adjoining Syon ^Park. 
newly rum. town house. 

u've got something to seH and sell fast, put it 

he Times Classified Pages. For only £1.50 per 

{and there are discounts, too). The more you 

about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

ktutrattan lady, fond of I ROVER 3500 

COLLECTORS 

miles. 
£1.350.- 

evBridge 48B76. 
IO AUTO, 1971. 23.000 
Ir conditioning. PAS. 
-CLM 969 2917. 

willing to baby alt miles, air conditioning. pas>. 
a and help generally. £1,550.—CLM 969 391T. 

evenings, in return for part pay- PEUGEOT S04 estate 1972 auto. ... _ 
mem on-cliMn board ondlodBlng. sun roof, radio. ®!.'«®!lov0lc' BE,nnnu?' niimi't r/anoh JUSSlSE" 
—3378 D. The Times. £1.560 o.n.o. > 01-723 7828). •J!1??* 1S'SUf*' SHSHi1,' 

- 1SCitr^1‘DMRS?j,erJ.,,rmished,|n 

-:-- SSbi 'ml 1mnS 210 Av. L. Ptaaky. 1050 BruS- 
rcmDSTiAH timra tins I roor. necoroeo mueage 
E^S Ltd. clean, re- SJ'SS?' &«wSS«riTSTdmi "rid" EXTREMELY ENERGETIC and in- 

turn lih nlc Lures on C1.095. n£tmoKu^ I London) Lio. temgent young Indy <30 yrs. i. 
panels; alio makers of ir‘,4L!. „.v:i _ no acacemlc qualiflcaiions. but 

- frames tor naimmns. 5. C- SMITH offpr a targt^lecllpn cjn supply tel lent .references, 
ana engravings.—.flp ofn nw andusc d ^ I crerd vs-B on z seeks work. Good speaking 

•t, London bis oRB. ran far_unnieiuaie delivery.- voice, previous oxperlonce public 

PICTURE RESTORATION. James 
ucuriet ft Sons Ltd. clean, re- 
store and varnish plcLurcs on 
canvas or panels; alia makers of 
tane-quallty frames lor palntinns. 
drawings and enBravinns.—flp 
Dave SireM. London W1X oRB. 
ill- W". B5.w 6. 

• - 3 bed newly rum. town house. tern 

LAW GRADUATE. Young Canadian f ^DouWc Sge.’f Jt* 5&)' 
fomaje in U.K. for 1 year look- idulls oBw.^-cStunS Bros.. and 
lng for IsuraRlog and cliailong- Jji, 0581 '8 P FLATS 

ia«: J5?hWtIo ,?5i¥,,bly ta ,eBAi n',UL CHELSEA elegantly furnished large Lorn 
’AS. call 348 1923. studio flat wllfi dressing room. Krfe 
__ Lift, porter. About £46 p.w.— MARS 

etc. BELGIAN, 34. French mother- ,, S^11E,■ m 5Reoeni's Canal Tor 3 w/S 
tongue, fluent English. Spanish. N'W:1:.-_an, imn 

SS en‘dcr oSw^SSlSt^elSa^: “^Hro^flM tapEIn'ffb'ISS^ * 
age Av- P^V- 1030 Bros- 4 VerepT! ft ^ c h.. l&L Sm7 

EXTREMELY ENERGETIC and in- Short lnnq let. £87 ind. tidta 
tciliacni vo tin a ladv a HO vra. i. —.581 2o37. _ ram 

EAD.Regent's Hark. New 
furnished houses. £90- 

).W.—W.L.E.. 459 6674. 
SIBLE applicants with ex- 

ceueni businoss and bankers' 
references seek furnished houses 
end flats. AN better London dis¬ 
tricts. _BoU> holiday and mnn 
term.—Douglas Mclnnes. 34 
Beauchamp PI., Knlghtsbrldge. 
584 6561 (dayj. 373 4o76 («vm. 

_ and w./o.). 
FLATS AND HOUSES available. 

Long, slum lets. Gross. Flno and 
„ Krieger. Chalfcn. 493 3993. 
MARSH A P&IKON (937 6091) 

ofier well-furnished flats /houses 
with prompt and affldem service. 

LUXURY town house on rlvor. 
Kingston. 4 bedrooms. 5 baUis. , 
every amenity. £59 p.w. 9601 
j£Ob. 

S.W.1. Spacious 3 room s/c flaL 
very well furnUbed. c.h.. porter, 
suit counie or 3 reaponslblr 
tidies. £35 p.W. Q1-B2H 5008 
ramst. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy—sain? up 
to SOt*. Loose—3it. from 
£1.90 wkiy. Rent—irom £15.40 
po/ momn^ — Phono Vertex 

CONFERENCE and funcLion orga¬ 
niser available lo undertake res¬ 
ponsibility for all administrative 
details for . such events.—c. 
Minor. 57 Stanhope Cdns.. 
S.W.7. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION. Any lob done. 
8% 78E& aJ'y -Place- 878 4294. 

A " LEVELS. JUNE *75, also 
** O '. C.£. and advice on 
U.C.C.A. Talbot Rice. 584 1619. 

Tel. 01-778 3233. 

roadcasting 
ou remember The Tribe that Hides from Man as Adrian Cowell found them 
he South American jungle for his brilliant documentary of that title you will want 
o with him tonight into the Burmese jungle to investigate the opium trade 
V S.30). But the Medici offer strong opposition (BBC2 8.10) and Softly, Softly, 
cops and robbers series, is not to be despised (BBC18.10). Earlier you can see 
t the planners are doing to Bradford (BBC2 7.5). Man About the House, the boy 
girl flat sharing comedy returns, fortunately with Yootha Joyce still in the cast 
V 8.0).—L.B. ___• 

:i BBC 2 Thames ATV 
mi. Schools. 10.45, 'You 6.40-730 am, open University.* 12.00, Mr Trimhle. 12.15 pm, ?-3° “l WorttL.9.45, Meiet- 
Me. 11.00-1230 pm, 11.00-1135. Play School. Rupert Bear. 1230, Songs that log our Needs. 10.10, King 

Is. 12.40, News. 1.00, 535 pm. Open University: Stopped the Shows. 1.00, First Ucar. 11.00, binding Out. 11.1S, 
: Mill. 1.45, Along the Modern Music. 5.50, Problems Report. 130, Crown Comic, starting: Out. 11.40, On the 

2.02, Schools, Colleges- of Philosophy. 6.15, The Slave 2.00, Marked Personal. 230, Fara. 12.M, TJames. 6.W) AT\T 
4ejp Yourself ! 3.05; The Trade. 6.40, William Morris: in- Racing from York. 3.55, Two Today. 635, Thames, 1130, The 
o Saga. 4.00, Play School, dustrlalization. 7.05, Planning— Hundred Miles across the High °* J11113- am, 
loris the Bold. 430, Jack- for People: part 1: They're Ice. 4.25, Going a Bundle. 430, Gordon Bailey. 

seeks work. Good speaking „ ^ . 
voice, previous oxperlonce public Mameu 
reunions. Tel.: .585 OMM. 1 hod furn or u 

EXPERIENCED GIRLS a valla bio - ..«£■ 
Immediately far imimoiion work. SUNNY TOP Flo 
Please coll Miranda 580 5230. X?1}- 2 beiL. 
Willing Hands Agy. __ Tel.53o9 i 4 

*-A./HEC '50 sj> wide i*Lp. In I or- REGENTS PARK, 
national, lop refs. U.K. Europe. nbiteonotle. 4 t 
Box 2574 D. The Time*. ft 2 h OJrdei 

ft HO WILL BUY 7 90p per iionr „ ^ ISS?* 
secures services or atiracUve and YOUNG LADY 
soplUsiicated Rerepuouist lo ans- school ago sor 
wer your telephone and greet your accommodation, 
client*. Busy atmosphere prefer- undertaLo re pall 

DUNG Married Couple require 
1 bod rum or unfum flat, central, 
refs avail. Eg ham 2754. Marrtner. 
INNY TOP FLOOR FLAT Konslng- 
ton. 2 bed-. 2 rectml.. £40 p.w. 
TCI.: TiSO 5934 or .727 4133. . . 

Nnwly decorated. 2 raccpta.. 5/4 flnTltlayf nrair''rfliTm ~ 
KSi: wwrnpaw. Pr«„n, 

SfflftjSp lets.—C.L. Tel. Ol- .. o ” OMRIDGE resit. 

WJI.—Unfurnished luxury flat_ SSHPtJHL ^SSOSSL 4SS25- 

JULIANA’S unveiling discotheques 
Join s/c flaL make goad parties more cxeiung. 
. c.h.. porter. if you arc giving a party ring 
K, ”S.'?onjrt,yE “» 01-937 155a. offlco hours. 
01-B2U 5408 DATELINE COMPUTER OATIUC_ 
.. ... . Meet your perfect partner by cail- 
«■ Gate. U.2. mg 01-957 0102 t34 hrs.i or 

dHJ1 „b001* wHIo Dateline i TT;. 25 Abing- 
!l?iLrI.IH. ntl0,r; don Road. W.8. Also Club/ 

clients. Busy atmosphere prefor- underlain re pa Its/ renovation. 550 
red.—Bos 1888 D. The Timas. 1436. ., , __,_ 

:ordon BLEU requires non dam- NWS. Luxury J block, ovariooung 
e-jtic post, private accommona- Lord'd. 3 bods. Ine rccepi.-^ u. 
lion. Crnhul London preferred. -70 piy ind ch ciiw. west Trend. 
-MiBS Fowler. 286 6629. 263 ,6204;._ 

(MART EDUCATED WOMAN. 30 LATYMER COUNT. WB. VC AM, 
relumed Irom abroad, good tee- 3 EPonl£ cn' "***" JOo-u 
rctartal shins, \arnyplst. 'SU'lm- tarmr baj pm'. 0 rnnmed shower room: garden. £60 p.w. 
ralag Instructress. London. Driver. SLOANE SO.. Si^ji SJC. ^rowned. Donaldsons. 01-370 4600. 
wants resldenlta. position selT Iwcheior Oah £2. pnv. uisn. BARNES> S.W.13. Newly bull! s'c 
and danshtcr 7. Box i«jQ2 D. Tho VALERIE Allen natartouM iasn mauoneito. full c.h.. own phone. 

4tlH WH.-ta.S-. ««- Ul- o -A” OXBRIDGE rctll. 
WJ!.—iMiurniPhed tuxurv flat  tuldpn by cxpnrlwtcpd luiora. 

-x -, . BeeLondnn FilS. y — noed results.—Lansdowne Tutors. 
i PARK. Delightful period suWoM BORDPRS- ,2i m.n- vir U1-4B6 2754. 
etle. 4 beds.. 2 rocep.. k. saSSh twLh«i^ iS;imJE- D,AL 3 TUTOR. PhD. Professor ol 

garden. £80 p.w. Aus- kand ASST nil' CtaraSS' Engllslt. TEFL qual. Roady to 
■’.—'—h aba si is. C H 'T.lOmDnthTv hr Ip sou_ with ConveraaUqn/ 

edltlt.AT«.ding anaU’sta—oa- 

1MPOSING RESIDENCE In Surrey. 0)0°those revlowlnn their com- 
oO min. London. See Property to bSmew SX 

CLEAVER SQUARE. Kenninglon ^toSir0fUI)617£J Thl^isr 
convenient well [umlshed Georg- 

srn Wfen BHP- £ Kills. JfiiQ -fl- tat*U p.W. 1JqS 9d.>7. ir a a KniBlnalon Hlah 
S.W.6. Superb spocloua house, fully si W B. W1 6869 dny. 727 

equipped. 4 beds. dblo. racapt.. 3353 rvp. 

ihndJwh,^a.*,«,SRS- shows you wnoins. 

nvuonetle 4^ beds 2 rocep . - sSKSbTw^V^uug^. 

SSB5P|?I?«“™22ir?/iS2SJIttaS' ?9. mln' London. See Property to _ Let. 
CLEAVER 

convenient well [umlshed Gaoro- „ritrmomc:v ndvisory 
tan house. 4 beds. 2 reconi.. L ^R-ftSf!AAcCalior&oifa 

STi M-W-, EJf.*sfr-dR2. k“I 

Times. lonablo areas avail. -wanted £o5- , 
rnucnVE, INTELUGENT Famalo £300 P.w. OX-731 0307. 
experlonced sale*, office admin is- CHELSEA. 2 extremely comfortable 
tnUan. and P.A. U) electronics. 1 b<*d. flats al luxury standard. ; 
srela Inicreoling post, will coo- reeepl. with balcony, well-fitted 
slder Senior Sec. can work from k. ft b. Manv others aval), 
home. ' Preference for company OuuiIpbs 584 4372. 
operating house _ nurchaslng BELGRAVIA MEWS. S.W.1. 
scheme. Box 260a. D The Times. Prostlne malsonRtto. furnished to 

fully (umlshed. equipped, ser¬ 
viced. suit prof, man woman 
select area, parking. £20 p.w. 748 

1 bed. flats at luxury standard. 1 i60l "allor 4 pTm’i 
recent, with wetl-/lttf'd l vVOODFORD room available In lux 

D The Times. 

carpels, wallpapers, elc.. for your 
home IN your home. Workroom 
service available. 01-948 0759 

make WRITING your hobby this 
winter. Learn article or story 
writing Cram the only loumailsiic 
school founded undor ute 
pn/oiunr of ihe Press. Highest 
quality correspondence coaching. 
Free book from fT> The London 
School of Journalism. 17 HcrilDrd 
Street. W.l. Tal.: 01-499 8250. 

FLAT SHARING 

LUXURIOUS S.W.7 apartment lo 
share, would suit executive -jO-jo 

££*■MAS. °,hC” ara”- S^^raS^i^l ?^UWboo^ff%TV°£fn^ 

Kaft^®srjmijg3i; Biwso 
highest standard. 5 dble. beds.. 6TH FLOOR flat overlooking Park fi.,,,Vqi.*Jnai-■' 1510r 1 
2 targe reeepl.. soaclous. fuljy Ijn. 3 dble. bedrooms. 2 rocep.. Q1 w, pmsnrp 

Taftsyffia 
^Sonctl'e Holland Pock/Vheda- CHELSEA U JCLO?STORS. Sloann u^!MU^Ejs£‘436<S363S,'■ Lonrton' 

3EF%& ,S.w: g?w‘« 

4.45, Yogi’s Gong. 5.05, changing Bruddersford. 
Craven. 5.15, A Little 
ss. 5.40, Captain Pug- 

News. 
Nationwide. 
Film, Carry on Clco, 
with Kenneth Williams,. 

4 Sidney Janies. 
1 Softly, Softly. 

News. Campaign Report 
Sport-might. including 
ihe Horse of the Year 
Show. 
Campaign Special. 
Nows. 
Rockface; part 3, Pro- 
tccting the Leader. 
Weather, 

. and white. 

M VarlatlMii'. 
MALES.*—L.OC pm, Walts 

45 C.40. HrddSw. 7.10, Hbf 
40-8.10. sonti- Molhcra D° 

lj .PB. WP.nhiT. SGOT- 
10.23-10.42. I'or Sehoop.. 

7.30 Election Newsday with 
Robin Day. 

7.45 Music Makers: David 
Attenborough talks to 
Raymond Leppard. 

8.10 Domncnrary: 
. Florence—the Fifth ‘Ele- 

r meat: the story of 
■Renaissance Florence. 

9.00 Colour My Soul. 
935 The Frost Interview. 
9.55 Documentary drama: 

Microbes and Men: parj 
4‘ Certain Death with 

The Kids from 47A. 530, The 
with Flintstones. 

530 News, 
lavid 6.00 Today, 

to 635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Survival. 
730 Coronation Street. 

'Elc- 8.00 Man about the House. 

rtnrHnn R,n«i ’ klJtlan. airport. £12 P.W. UlcJ. 
Goraon saiiey. r0i. mj. »92 s»7. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Girl, shore flat, 
f mln. 7. months. £12 p.w.. lltcl. 
dontnern ibj <a«er7 p m.. 
vvi;u PERSON, Dwn room water 
12.00, Southern News. 12.03 nai. £16 P.w md. 727 
pm. Cartoon. 12.15, Thames. Kensington, w.s.—own room. 
530. Sinbad Junior- 535. Cross- super fun. approx. 3 months, 
?Mds 330, S!5?ru.Sr5S7 &. aiA 

Day. 7.00, Thames. 1130, 

yoara. £10O P-C.ni. IwJ- j* i Hon. 463 1401. ■ . _ uriotu ‘fully lurnkhod serviced 
monih* only. Ol-w.73 -• 13 rafter w.i4. Newly converted 5 bed. ftau from £30 p.w. Minimuni let 
1600 hours-. . , . house with sauna.. CJOO .u.w. ^2 day- — For full detaiis ml. 
CHKOND GIRL, talc 20». to Sluralq ft Son. 4*5 1401. Ol-5S9 SIi'XJ, 
Share small colurjc with Air Host- RUTLAND GATE. S.W.7. 21 WS. GLOUCESTER TERR.. W.2. Well 
I's*. own roam, f r. close i reccpr.. 245 p.w. Sturgis ft (urn. 2 room riot. k. ft b.. c.h.. 

tad 5 bed. 
KlOO u.w. 

UOi. 

Son 495 1401..   elec. Inc. Ideal short lot." in 
VISITING CONDON T Around Town £00 p.w.—X.A.. 581 2337. 

Flats snaclallce InJ&Drt PERSONAL TOUCH. We are 
, 7200. 2 weeks mln. 229^ OUa3. suecialhed agency : 

MR. SLOANE SO- Suijerh 2 ronm nau, rooms and I 
net. mod. k. * 6.. c.h.. hlahlv arlecled tenants.— 
rcc CT£ nw. L.A.. 5B1 2vw7 t;7j 5002. 

W. KENSINGTON. ChanttUio Z KENSINGTON—2 bC 

l-or (uu details ioi. 4622. 
’'tcbd U, B VOUR SHOPPING done for you. 

Wvil Christmas, Regular orders. 
7 .k- * .J;- Antiques, elc. Tel. 01-5TU S42R 
Ideal short let. from MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU. 
^■A-- 581 2a>7. — Katharine Allen t cx-Weifarv 

-- .ouch. np are a officer. War Office. Forolnn 
aprclalfTed agency requiring rnqro Office. M. of Labour■: persoiSii 
n“i!S.,.«lIi0^{52,-ild Iniervlcws and introJucticma.—7 
v-lecied tenants.—London Flats. Sedley Plaeo; Woodstock St.. 
37a 5002.. W.l. 499 2556. 

super flat, approx. 3 monUis. REMARKABLY ATTRACTIVE 1 
other person oilon away. £15 bed.. 1 recepilan. mows house, 
p.w. Incl. 937 8o8'.<- , v. n. Minstrels' Gallery..marble 

WWPSS)* tSi‘iiKW&." - b.. c.h. Inc. £65 p.w.—K.A.. pre-university.—Make lectures 

T-i,e Southern News. 11-40, Orson aRD^’cTniJ.5 own r5wn.^hfvS'o s.wfSf insmauaVMi?: emgant”family „ PjS'■ 
Tne Welles. 12.10 am. Weather. p.w. 727 . 8S73.-960 3752. hou,o. 3 Mroomfi. I ^recent.. KEN8. 

iXl'J?BELGRAVU).—well turn, ground 
fcaSC,4«0iai^S' noor f131- s rooms, k. 1 b.. £55 Jtmaihan David & co.. 1575. w Q__ - «« rui. 

530 Documentary, The WclIes. 12.10 am. Weather. 
Opium Warlords. Guideline. 

10.00 Nevrs. 
10.35 Football: Highlights flrnnada 

from League Cup third virafiailal 
round matches. 12.00, Thames. 530, Harry 

.. .. :_uinnh e :n v....r c nn 

p.w. 727 8«a,'5»w arm-. 
3RD PERSON, own Larne _ropm in 

luxury W.C.1 flat. 242 S6'*3j, „ 
S.W.7. FotUlh airl nwn room C.H. 

CSS n.m. •■xcl. 370 1610. 
3ND PERSON, own won. cprnfun- 

abio modern iUL',F'Ji'i_h,ir,ln3' 
ham. 125J p.m. / 31 0873. 

jpnainan oavtu a roi». w 0ne yt^T min,—235 8481. 

“WSTP Prpf!'faml,vb8£j'd 

ir cSSlB dSST Hlh 11.30 Drive-in, , Worth 530 News 6.00. 
Arthur Lowe as Louis 12.00 Ideas in Print. Michael Granada Reports. 630, Chopper m cipimu. ci& p.w. ind.—oi- 
Pasteur. Nelson talks to James One. 7.00, Thames. 1130, Tu^'easy going oiria. /■arty 
Where We Live: Part 4: Cameron. Boney. 

REGENT'S PARK- Luxury newiy 
furnTshrd flat. 2 targe rooms. K. 
and b. C.H. C.H.W. Own oh one. ■ 
Lonn lei only- ^-'*= o.w.—9351 
SOKU. 

PRE-UNIVERSITY.—Make lectures 
easier—gel ton temp. . lobs in 
vacs, intensive 12-week secre¬ 
tarial courses start every went.— 
'Phono MUs D. Tbnson at 493 
5401. SpnntwrittiHl. Avon Houw. 
W rtvmrH sirrel w 1 

CHAUFFEURED Cadllac Limousine, 
lor hire, day or olnJtl. Enquiries* 
to. 01-736 1363. tfii' llni». Cholsea. 6 bed.. 3 bath, family jo. jfc-vAnTr0!'—^.. “y1,..!. 

House. Recent, loadlna into nar- ART^HIITORY^—.London gradunte 

Cardiganshire. 
11.^ News Estru. 
11,35 Closedown: 

Hardy reads 
Thomas. 

Radio 
tiilh Snnatlng. 10.55. Egon Wm> 
ln.'.- i 11.85, News. 

4 
6.20 am. News. 6.22. Farming 

«vr , '_3 7.00. Nonl Ertmonos. s.uu. .TUDy nss 
, Kopori* W pcncarfl Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie \liUier. KpSu 
Rculltah 2.00 pm. D.«vo Lre Travis. 6.00. -Pg** 

UiullK-r. 10.30*11.00 am. Coitairvame Fanv S tt?r1 n,nn- 7.02. r*pn S-orr. 4jZSl| 

-10.23-10.43. I'dr Schools. --- , 1 .7 

■JtittmttOBBt Westward 
summary. ll.SS. Wuain^r. 10.30*11.00 am. 1 
ERN_ IRELAND. -10.23- Cunference. 12^0 

.ID). SchpolL 3.68-0-001 pm. pm._ Tlin.Opwbo 
n IraUiMt News. 0.00-6.40 . JJ „ 
Vround Si:«. 11.58. Weather. TharaoS- 11.^3. S 

/ Yorkshire 

■r Cielsea. £16 n.w. Inc!.—01- 
553 8o83. 

W.B.—'Two easy going girls, /-arty 
2U'c, dure Urge room. Graduate 
household. £32.50 p.w. each lac. 
—602 02HT1. t . . 

HENDON HW4 Jlh to share large 
house, own room. £12 p.w.—- 
Mr. Hockaitay. B2H f,76o ex a'.>o 
«10-j-. 

CANADIAN GIRL. ntlJ-L'US. wishes 
to .tluirc flat, own room-—tfJ8 
6842 'day. „ _ 

3RD GIRL. Ituif*2irt. :o ihJri room. 

3JSSfl?iS,‘ n'ij.nDllrSieta^eorts<l’osi'-’’ j.3s". ”fodiy'i’-’Pflti?rt! I p.vr.'--!?27 jSSl^allar 7 n*m.i. 
® »n5 refrT' 2-45. Thought fprthc Dav. 7-50.1 ST. JOHN'S wood i nr. .lords 1. 

o 1.PP1 Hanrt' 7.02._ Pop score, -rwimi Nnn. t.«. uvoih.r sna. 2nd & 3rS ler deliohUul luxury 
Hat. own rooms. C.K.. £15 p.w. 
289 2525 /afliT 6>. 

4TH GIRL SHARE WWB' C.H. 
. ..-- - 5. W.l mews house. 512 p.w- 
The Llvlhp Hand. 0.35. Lord Peter 333 784“ -an»r «i. 1/rekdalNi. 

-  . wiiMBir: .Whose Body?, part 1. prince of wales drive, .and' 
5-00 am, As flJdlD 1. 7*0J. Terry to-OQ. News. 10.05, in Britain girl. 25+ . luxury JUt* ovcr.ook- 
l\oann. D.02, Pti'e Murray.* Now. 10.30. Sfttvira. 10.45. story: ttiq nart.. Own room. 513 Incl. 
1 ."FR#nM* Walk.' 1LM. Day Trip. 11.00, Ncwa. ij.OGTA uu.CaroilnoLllUc582lllStday- 
Jlinnu' ' ounq. 1.45 pm. Ricochet. LtfeXnte of Music: John Amb. ibne-. 
7. 02. Tonv Brandon-■ t t.lft. Wun- 11.30. Thralrc: Monica. W-H- GlrL own room. £13.50 p.w. 
pnni-rs' walk. 1 *.30, Jov Hcnanr- ^2 do, Ny»i. 12.02 pm. You and -./.a e-.ca. 
f.)*' : 5.4S Mitrirts. Oreli. ®.ft2 Sam '.'oiits. 12.27, Jum a Minute. 12.55. 
Co:-la. 0.45, Sports D«k. 7.Q2. As v- mOier. 1.00. The Wrtrtd at One. __ 
Pit*to }. 1C.02. Jo'm Diinn. 12.00, 1.30. P>P Archprs. 1.45. Homan's FOR SALE ASD WANTED 1 

don. D 'rdont. TV room, hum 
kitchen. _£175 p.w. Jonathan 
David. 454 1874. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

wiutng 10 give private nuuon. 
References offered. Ring 584 
1479. 

Warehouse and 

12.30 in. ilniinnr. MTV 12.00. ftarthT NuWS> . . __ 
','WALIS: jv* M-n- excppt: . 7.00 am, News. 7.05. BeeUtovpn. * Roost.' 4.35. Store Time: Kipps, 
■h. Min Muwr: 4.35-4.50. 3.00. NOW) S.05. BoriJiovTi). Bnr- nart fl. 5.00 PM Reports. 5.H0. 
vi -AS1-5.15. V Dyild. HTV ^8100)811 vvM. 9.D0. N«V«. .5.05, Slbe- nmnill „ _ 
Ai.HTV "vrepi ■ 'it.iB-11.3B 7* c *>n m, +1,- «>v • 9.50. ('em MusicFW1M1. H.55. weathnr. 6-»o. News. B.15. 
arilnq OuiVV0.i!M.3D pm. 12.00 am. nuiiiM. 5.-^0 nm. 'Dte Ho(,.el|,. 10-25. Rawl. Duncan LJn». 6.45 The Arrhars. 
W.-JI. Arti-miuror. 5.60. 6.TO. ” „.iS. (jnr/n: Sehtiheri. T.nn. N«.r0 ncsk _7-30. CalabrailHi. 

GrammdD £*£?- tsSm;?' rinzt. Rove). Beethoven. 12-WJ 8.15, Theatre. Satordav Rortre. • 
.. Yntwrlcw. 6j30» Pn^vc Newsroom, i;r5vcen Kan Prevlre,'. 1.00. a rat. Th, Charon i« Fimr 

3 Web. * 4.00. Ndh-h. 4.05. Home to 
7.00 am, News. T.05. BeeUtoven. * Roost.' 4.35. Store Timet Kipps. 
3.00. News 8.05. Borlhqyfn. Ber- nart B. 5.00 PM Reports. 0.50. 1 
vv'H. : 9.00. NCW4- 9.05, Site- nn.incW Renon 
ltw 9.50. rir-m Muatc' Bach. h.55. IKeathnr. 6.no. News. B.15. 
Howelli' 10-35. Ravel. Duncan p«t>icoat U"». S-A1? The arrh^rs. 
tviice, • 11.15. tjoneen: Sehnhert. “.nn. n»«*'b nesk 7.30. celebration. or Blue 

to win? 

SSb.“'te Ulster 
scoil.ind Today. -6.30, llw y/ta)*-*. 

Nrenq 7.00. niamrs. ifl.DO. Thames. 5.20 pm. RaUtbnw 
• me Pdlliilndnra. 1130. uto riouiury. 5.S0. NcW“- 5:5?. UTV 
, RnbGtts, 0,35-12.00. Thames. 

ifnirilrve" 7.00, Koniakto: t'.erto.in. London Bnudcaxtlnfl. 24-hnm- hjjjj? 

See the Kection in colour on 

the latest coioar sets available 
Special short taro hire from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
fif Edgware Ri. W2.01-723 433B. 

Inert Matire Atthl 

in Northern Ireland 
A large international company, currently expanding its operation 
in Northern Ireland requires additional produers for distribution. 

Facilities offered include a large new warehouse, designed to 
handle container loads, with substantial pallet racking space, 
shelving for break bulk, and a fleet of new vehicles. 

The existing salesforce of Ulster personnel, which is being 
supplemented, has an in-depth knowledge of many markets, 
and can offer immediate market penetration for new products. 

P/ease reply in absolute confidence to Bex No. 4618. Charles 
Barker 8- Sons Ltd.. 30 Farringdon Street. London EC4A 4EA. 

GEM JEWELLERY or good quatl!v 
always warned. L>olU. sliver and 
Plate. bought and valued 
Complete n-hintilU' —Semi r.'gis- 
irri-a pusl or ..all. Army ft Naw 
Slorrs Ltd . Victoria Slre.-i. Lou¬ 
don swir. sox. ri-i. ot-av) iuaj. 

SILVER. Molraus. 'JV Uhl lluno »1 . 
W 1. .In' loieij.ii iewetlrra .mi! 
stlvtTr.miUvj imu ihv hinhi-.i 
uisli priii-s lur l.vbintan. v u ■ 
lurkin >ind 11.1 .l> ni shut stun 
a-, comiles.let.-., tj.ndrl.it.ro. troy, 
and s-.li res., liusthriv irania. 
with k.iurti'W ..ml without dotal. 
Uur r\p<Tt Knowli-doe is at vuur 
se-vlLc. lilepr.tinv 4'.>5 lO'iu.' 

□ ECHUTieIN. BLUTHNER or % initial 
ulann ri-qutr.-ti.—Ol-7j7 4!'9C1. 

THANK YOU lur luv lov.'ty red 
lur mot i:h.-m ■viarni'T., 

CHERRY t MARNIER). Last seen 
winu siiuo In r.-L1 fur i.oai. I d 
.ovp to mret you again. 

MR. Oavi^j e».. Li.sll i.tu.— 
lor ntcu on;.nun a;iu t; Ir vrin s 
rot lurk, mu a-7-J. PracUcolty 
onylhing buualit. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready assembled 
at approv tig"., off list price 
Sftecl.nl purrhaw of lomdus 
mannfacTurnn new, near ported 
rnngu. U. ft S. Ltd.. 01-22“ 
1947/KJfiH. 

GENUINE SALE Of New PUtnr.<i al 
harqoln i .rices. Ph. Maidstone 
58208 for deiolls. price lists R 
Altchln. 2a Tovll Hill. Matdsinne 

PIANO ol quality required urgentIv 
lor niuslclan.—Bos 2492 U. The 
Times. 

PIANO tuning .tart repairs.—See 
Services. 

OLD YORK paving stones delivered 
—gt-ager. Chelmsford 421 I9B. 

COLLECTOR n-efis Middle East uU- 
Itirns by Lvar. Roberts etc. Bov 
2548 U, Tin; rtmos. 

OBTAIN AD LES—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets lor sportino 
events and theatre Including Sfilr- 
ley Bassey concert.—950 flwXI 

IBM ELLCTRIC fYPK'.VRI rSR5.— 
The Vertex Way—Sec Bus'ncss 
Services. 

FREEZERS FROM £i3 B1. Fudges 
ITOm £23.30. Suaer nducuons. 
All new. near j—tfect will. 

I m.iker's goaranieo.—H. ft S 
Ltd.. nt-a2'J i"*“ ••'•'iH 

i BEAUTIFUL .CURTAINS- , Anllquo 
i tabrlcs. velvets, brocades, oh. 

Unclaimed, reduced. Umm House 
Eli Baker SI.. N W.l. »5o 5511.. 

1 WINSTON CHURCHILL. Unique col- 
; lection of press releases 1.945- 
1 l’'0a for sate. About 250 lirius 

PENNY FARTHtijc*01 Utcyc le. circa 

IfiR 7ga00dl-^’f¥l,6.rondU,On- 
: EVERY COMPANY tlEBDS well 
, designed, .illracllve statlonerv 
, Call or write lo Peter Eaton ft 
> Partners Lid.. Swiss Centre. Lon- 
[ don. W.l. UI-7.54 7449. 

^sN^^dCEX^F^p?XM 
lUrnlture and Accessories lo be 
seen al Galeri.^ Francalse. IUm 
South End. Croydon. 01-688 
0147. 

' OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bought 
ana sold. Slough's. Tel. 255 6688. 

.SAVE MONEY bv buylnp rccondl- 
Hnned office equipment. Maho- 
qany desks. 4-door filing cabined 
irom £10. Typewriters from C2> 
and Exte. chairs from £4. Also 
many mure office bargains ,n 
Slounh's, 2B Cardinal House. Far- 
ring don Rd. EC1. Tel: 253 66HH 

LONG CASE CLOCK. allra.'(lve 
18th cent.. C5AU.—0272-77/^.»l2 

“ DRAG •' OUTFITTERS. Shoes 
wigs, corsetnr. ."c. Send cull 
for catalogue. 56p ■ deductable .. 
P. Culler Ltd . 05 Upper St'.: 
Islington. Luni/un. Nl ONP. 

PIANOS BOUGHT and suld. jKn 
recondllloned—Thames 751 *JHK5 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS. Kruger Raoas 
stamp collections. pro 194. 
silver, buying. Ellina. H. M 
Row* ScoIrish Life House. Lcodt 
1. Tel.: <05521 4.51 «vii);455U83 

PATIOS IN YORK STONS SUOl.I.i-rl 
ffcveiF—Sea g it, Cheimslurd 421 4'ju 

TROPHIES, by Alec Brook. Dnpi i 
57 Ulandlord Si.. W 1 J8r, 2021 

PIANO SALE throughout October 
Bechslntn . muihnrr - Sinnw.iy 
anrt i‘)73 Vintage pianos, at ulr 
fashioned prices. Finest wlKtlar 
ol uprights and grands by lead¬ 
ing makers—Genuine S,ivlnqs— 
Burr now while sinnk lasts. Fisher 
oi Strcatham 01-671 8402. 

OECO RATING Countrv Mansion 
We still need the following anti¬ 
ques. Oak refectory table, maho¬ 
gany and oak bookcases, hureaux 
chairs, on ruin lings and china— 
English and continental. Mr D 
Thomas 01-977 9973 or Box 

_ 1K96 u. The 1 Imes. 
3 FREE Savllr Row Suits.—Watch 
_ this space. 
GALERIE JEAN RENET art! In- 

icrcsied In purchasing antique and 
modern lewellerv and silver. 
Oil era by reram of post or callers 

- are welcome. Also valuations ior 
insurance and probate: old !cuci¬ 
lery redesigned——asllmates and 
skcicnes supplied. Apply Mr R. A. 
Bra eg. Jean Renet Ltd.. 1 Old 
Bond Sirooi. London. W.l. oi- 
499 1351. 

FREE FUR COAT.—>Wnch this 

WANTED: Savage Chi Idren's 
Rhymes, preferably traditional— 
c.o iump-rDne. dipping, and 
counitng-aut rhymes—for an* 
anthology of " heart less " verse 
bv children. Please write Mr. B. 
Sonnmberg, c o The Ovenoot 
Press. Lewis Hollow Road. Wood- 
stork. N.Y. 12498. L'.S.A. 

CORK WALLS Klch teMured fOILs 
B.5n sq. ra.-^irn fwvm 

MIRROR. M.urilyn Monroe. £5.— 
Tel. 629 66u5. Es.1. 4 5. 

EARLY 19TH CENTURY_ 
Chinese Hed lacquer cabinet*.' 
oners Irom £50U.—955 6VV' 
eve. 

STERLING SILVER—When on*v 
the be*ii will an commission ym.. 
tableware direct from our top 
workshops. Illustrated catalogue 
SOp.—The Sliver Club iTt. ft- 
Hi non Garden. London. E.C.l. 

DECO BABY GRAND. Bruadwood. 
black lacquer case. Chinese 
[inures. Mint condition, beauiil-^* * 
lone. Private sale. Offers dvw' 
£.750.—7H4 6244. 

MOSCOW.—U you can'r m.ir- it. 
litis year, go with Ada Harris In. 
Paul Cal lien's Mrs Harris goes it, 
Mairaw. PublLshod October lath 

BRITAIN 15 STILL GREAT I Rr.a' 
Barry Winchester's Lighty Four-' 
nti't. the BaiUe of Britain lit - s 
npishrll. available through bwi-. 
ihDps or directly from The S(tb.« 
Press. Honied Keynes. Sussex. 
Price £5.75. 

RUBINSTEIN.—Del. 11th. Winder 
recital —u C5 lickelv nvallah.*, 
Ejsiriggs. 564. aficr 7.0 p.m. 

NEFF Appliances. Buy now. Prl'f 
tncreuse Isl Nov. MOP, 
2025. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xmas ...m. 
Home Ciuh, folding. By expet .. 
—ADE Ltd.. 57 Biandfonl S:roct. 
W.l. 01-486 2021.2 5. 

INLAID FURNITURE, antiques, lane 
bookcases, chairs, tables, des&n. 
roblnois. allboys wanted by estab¬ 
lished Co.—Barker ft no. 67» 
5361. 

19th CENTURY ENGRAVINGS of 
London. TOmbluson's famous 
series. 12 only, mounted, £7 each. 
55. The Dale. Portsmouth, P07 
SDB. Coeham 78249, 

bechstgin. □ rantng Room Grand, 
contract tuned since anginal pur¬ 
chase 1935. Requires slight aften- 
llon lo polish, aihcrwlse pcrfeci. 
U'oKesicrahlre. £1,100-—Bos 
25R2 D. The Times. 

GOLDEN AFGHAN, nearly new. 
12ft. by 6fl. 01-584 8835. 

GEORGIAN Silver Pair Case Pock.'l 
Watch .IMI'O. and curb chain 
with match box. also a Miniature 
Carriage Clock, circa 1865. £270. 
—Tel. 01-R54 5116. 

BUGATTi t Brochures j. St: sains 
Brochures. 1Q2B to IM1. £500. 
—Tel. 01-854 3116. 

PIANO SALE. Reconditioned Plana 
Specialist Mrs Cordon on 01-528 
4001.1 hereby makes an unusual 
pay offer. L'p to JO'i. OTF all 
her Instruments until October 
31ki. Oh ! And hcre’9 the payoff 
—they're all under guaranibb and 
delivery's free. 

MINK JACKET. Black with blocK 
Alaska seal. Designed/nutde in 
Paris. 36!n. bust. New. Seen 
Chrlsoa. SiOO. 750 7M2. 

WANTED_Casselto tapes and text 
books in German suitable for 
c staling Unguaphone min Has.— 
Box 2562 D. The Times. .. 

BRASS BEDS, original Victorian 
Seventh Heaven. lOt> Ewell Rd.. 
Hurbitan. Sumy. ni-atB 5516. 

ENVELOPES AND PAPER.—Imme. 
dial6 del from Slock. 233 8512. 

OBOE WANTED by keen young 
Student. 01-953 2936 tevrs.l. 

(continued on page 36) 
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9 1974 

MARRIAGES 

. . . Take yon wise men. and 
understanding. . . . and I will 
make Ihom rulers over you."— 
Deuteronomy 1. 13. I 

BIRTHS 
IOOTLB-WILBRAHAM_On Oclober 

Mil. in Lard ,i.id Lady Sk>.-Imcrs- 

RoqsON : nason.—on October 
Olh. 1VT4. dl Si. Andrew '* 
Church. Smirrav. Sheffield, by 
Canon B. Robson i father* and I he 
Knvejvid M. Robson i unde ■. 
Michor.l. only son of Canun and 
Mrs, R- Robson, or ShciihHd. iu 
Valerio, only daughter Of Mrs. G. 
Mason and tho bite Mr. J. Mason. 
Ol Cllinaford. Essex. 

PEARL IVGDDIHO 
BEALE r BELL DAVIES.-On OlIO- 

b»»r Tih. v.'li. in si. r.um'9 
Church. Lee on Uie Solent. Lt. 
Poier Scon Boaic, R.s. io Anne 
LlLuth-lh Ball Davies. PtuacdI 
address The Rolreal. Holt, Trow- 
bridge, Wiltshire. 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON.—On Rili October. 

l'.*7J. peacefully. al SI. Raphael's 
Hospii.il. Kil marine Currte. t, 
Glcncalrn Crescent. Edinburgh, 
beloved wife of the tale James 
Anderson, dear mother of Joan 
and beloved or.indmolher oi 
Dlarmld. Anna and VlcloriJ. Ser¬ 
vice at MorLonlull Crematorium. 
ti.oO p.tn.. Thursday. luth 

_Oclabor-. No flowers please. 
SICKMORE.—On October 1st. 

l*T4. peacefully al Kent and 
S ussor: hospital. Maurlca aged 
• «>. for many years lolnt Head¬ 
master. or Vardlcy Court. Ton- 
bridge. Funeral has already token Etacc. No letters. or mourning 

y his express wish. 
CLARK.—On 7U1 October. 1974. 

CommnJor " Barney " Edwin 
B'dder Clark. O.B.E.. R.N.. of 
Priory Collage. Uroxton. Ban¬ 
bury. In his TbUi year. Dear hus¬ 
band of Avfce. Ftmeral at Wrox- 
ion Parish Church a.15 p.m. 
Mi day, urn October, Flowers lo 
TrlndVrs. Banbury. 

COLLIER.—On Sunday. 6th Octo¬ 
ber. 19T4. peacefully In hospital 
Marv Gladys mcc Humph revs • 
aged AT of a Hamilton Road, bal¬ 
ing. Beloved mother, grandmother, 
great-gran dm other and molhcr-ln 
lav/. Funeral Service on Monday. 
U'Ji October, at 5.50 p.m. at 
Breaksp.jar Crematorium, Hulslip. 
Please no mourning, no flowers 

CARRATT-On October 7lh. 1*>74. 
Ruth Margaret, widow of Ernest 
A. Carratt. formerly of Shame. 
Kent, and mother of Carl. Funeral 
at Tunbridge Wells Crcmalorlum. 
T-.oO p.m.. on Friday. October 
11th. Flowers and enquiries to 
W. Hodges and Co. Tel. Seven 
oaks 5J4ST. 

HARRINGTON_On Ociobcr BUi. In 
BexhlU, Nan. much loved mother, 
grandmother and great a rand 
mother. Funeral private. Family 
flowers only. Donations may be 
sen: lo RUhBA. 

HOARE.—On Monday. October TUi 
tn the National Heart Hospital 
Margaret (Peggy i. very diarli 
loved wife of Pat and mother of 
David and Christopher. Cremation 
private, at Kaycombe. Bath, at 
10.00 a.m.. followed by thanks¬ 
giving service, at Cora ha in Parish 
Church, at 11.IS a.m. on Friday. 
October lllh. No flowers please, 
but dona lions. If so wished lo 
Rurrsivood International Fellow¬ 
ship. Groom bridge. Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent. 

HOOLEY. LUJAN—On 6th October 
at North Middlesex Hospital. Cre¬ 
mation at Enfield Crematorium on 
14th October al 4 o.m. Flowers 
to D. to. Johns. Station Road. 
Chlngford- 

tool; place on Oclo 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 35 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SEVEN GOLDEN YEARS—mo dim 
silver, lewcls. meddla al Gold¬ 
smiths Hall. Foster Lane. London. 
E.C.a. until lblii October. 1U-5. 
Mon.-l-ri hrc. Sui. Si. Pauls. 

GEN. ELEC.: Dinner Dance. 
Cab-irci, I.V. nnd '■ boi. cham¬ 
pagne —-Asior Club. -1W 3181. 

CHRISTMAS CAROS 

BUY VOUR CHRISTMAS carls, 
calendars and gifts from the 
R.N.L.I. Hus year. There's a wide 
selection and (he money you pay 
lor them could help save a LUe. 
Obtain our liliul rated brochure 
from R.N.L.I. « trading' Lid.. 
LlltaLKMt Depot. Horehani Wood, 
llerllordslilrt- to Do -AL. 

FOR THE BLIND. Christmas Cards 
from the Ore.iler Lon Jon I- unu 
for the llllnd tiring much ne-.-ded 
help- Phone iUIi 7M lu77 at 
turtle for coloured brochure in. u 
Wyndham Place. London, to.l 
i overprinting II wanlodi. 

rPMOl~am?U5clmhr'rC-M>i>yrirKAn*!' JOHNSOnVCECILY iCecily Arnold 
“"S'j—1,1 ,B_er" beloved wile of Eric Marshal non id, Italy, lo Madeline i nee 

Bamberger i and Cesar—a son ■ S iota no Alnisandro i. 
CREMIN.—On October 6ih. al 

Poole j General Hospital. in 
Gwendolyn inee Cornei and 
William—a daughter i Kathryn 
lanei. 

DURANCE.—On 2nd October, ax 
Colchoslcr. .10 Clare and Robin 
Durance—a son ■ James John:. 

FRIMPONG.—On October 7th. lo 
Anne i nee IMorcho'. ■ and Em¬ 
manuel—a daughter 'Saridrine*. 

CARROD.—Born 4ih October ai 
Kpsom Dlscrici Hospital lo Bc- 

beloved wife of Eric Marshall 
Johnson, passed away al Chilton 
House an October 5th, laid lo 
real in Chilton Churchyard. 
Bucks, on Friday lllh October. 
Service In Ch Ifion Church at 
11.50. Flowers to F. J. Wilson. 
Hadden ham. Bucks. 

JOHNSON.—On October 7th. 1974. 
peacefully at his home in Sun¬ 
derland. Captain Stanley John- 

Durance—a'son .James John;. *>"• *£!■ 

SSS..k9CSeo1"VSEo. mimiel ^rl‘LLOYD.—On October 7th. In 
daughter iSandrine*. Vancouver, after a short illness. 

4u!12?0,tSS!2. ii1* October ai Francis ■ Frank i Maurice huo]i 
Epsom Dfomci Hospital to Be- Lloyd, beloved husband of Emlllt- 
Hilda anil Christopher Garrod—a Ellen V "i 
daughter ■ Zoe Juliette-, a sister LUCK.—On October 5th. lr»74. at 
-_-~i-T*_ home. Patience Isohel Plngo. aged lo Clair. 

GEORG ALAK IS.-Oh bill October. 
to .mi and Constantine—a sen 

< Michael James.. 
HAZELL-—On October 7:h. at :he 

Royal Berkshire Hospital. Read¬ 
ing lo Salty i nee S.tellon • and 
Tim Ha.-eit. a son. Robin James. 

HQRROCKS-—On October 7th, ai 
toylhenshjwc Hospital. Monrhes- 
inr. lo Jean .nee Peacock > and 
Terence I-tarrocks-—a son i Nicho¬ 
las John-. 

rVINGS!—On Ociober ti. la Marlon 
and D.ivltl—a son • Peter Janies > 
a brother lor Julian. 

Larchfr.—c*n Tih October. l“T4. 
at King s College Hospital, tu 
Sarah -nee Bourkei ana Victor— 
a ron t.lospph*. 

LLOYD PHILLIPS.—On Isi October, 
in Rosalind > nee Mack'nil-- 

TO years, of Sussc:: House. 51 
H arcing ion Grove. Cambridge, and 
tale or Eli C-impden Street. Ken- 
slngian. London. Deeply beloved IN MEMOR1AM 

I FALK.—Remembering especially thn 
grandmother of Sarah and Simon. 
Funeral service at 1 rum ping Ion 
Parish Church an Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 12th. at 3.30 p.m. riowers 
may b>- seal to Ihc cliurch. 

MACPHERSON.—On Tuesday. 
October 8. Dorailiy Rulh, the 
Rt. Hon. Lady M-iephcrsc-n, or 
Normans. Great Worley. Essex, 
dear wile of Gordon and mother 
of Thomas. Wendy and Elizabeth. 

kindliness and courage of Bernard 
Falk, that been student of human 
nature, who died out October. 
1*160. 

FEILDEN.—In evur present memory 
of Rova Sarah Mary, my wife, 
who went on nth October. 1971. 
Crealty missed by us all. Tor she 
way a Companion and Friend who 
canid not be replaced.—William 
Morton Ruller Feliden. 

at King s College Hospital. tu please. but donations. If desired. 
8.1 rah -nee Bourkei ana Victor— ca the Hydro therapeutic Appeal 
a ron * Joseph*. Fund. Royal Eastern Counties 
.OYD PHILLIPS.—On 1st October. Hospital. Tumor Road. Mile End. 
in Rosalind -nee Mock-nil-- Colchester. 
Wood i ami Hugh Lloyd Phillips. MUNDLE.—In September. In 8an- 
"r _ ■’\*b Cecil Street. Go-don. I qor. after a long Illness. Colin 

flowers POPPER. IDA NUY. «Ui October. 

N.S.W . Australia—-a daughter! 
ODD.—On Scniembi-r TaJCi. at 

llarrogaie. lo Atuand.i • nee 
Dawesi and Humr-hn*;—j son. 

PRYOR.—On October TUi. .v The 
KadrilHe HnspiLH. Ovtord. 

to LllratH-Lh -nve Buvion- and 
Wtlltam—a snn. 

SAYER—On Sunvla:. 3'.‘ S- n!tm- 
lt>*r. t ‘*74. to Janet nee Kay i- - 
aid. Ktnt Saver—a q!:I . Eleanur 
Louise i. 

SCOTT.—On Ortubcr 6iJj to Tessa 
and Andrew Scott—a son. 

SMITH.—On October 6th lo Ultra- 
bclh mec Hutchlt»on> ami Bmn 
Smith, a daughter—Testa Belinda 
Bcrrmp. 

WARE.—On Seolember 26lh. lr»74. 
in Halifax. Nova Ecuti.i. to Motto- 
• nee H.iyman • and Marlin—a son 
'Thomas Gabrieli. 

WEAR.—On October 7tn at Fom- 
faorouah Hospital. Kent, io Marian 
mec Rlacki and Michael Wear— 
a ikiughier. 

WYATT-On 6lh October. l=-74. at 
the Military Mat-mitv Hospital. 

.tar. es Kennedy, beloved tan of 
Professor and Mrs.. C. W. K. 
Mundie, 4 Menu View. Bangor. 
Ni Wales I7ie ctvntaUon was 
privat". 

POOLE.—On October "Hi. suddenly. 
Ruv. wonderful husband of Joan. 
Memorial service Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber l"tli. 11 a.m. at Klmptop. 
No letters, please. 
10SSER—Peacefully on October 
Bill. Maelgwyn Prosser M.R.C.S.. 
L.R.C.P. of _ 1-17 Pontvprtdd 

1965. my beautiful and wonderful 
darling mother. No day evi-r 
russes without grief for our par¬ 
ing. Neither time nor age dim the 
memorv of our serene and perfect 
happiness together, cherished and 
revered more than words can 
c;;prcss.—Norman. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
FULLER. Mrs. Lombardim very sin- 

vereLv thanks all thv many friends 
nf her late brother ■ Ronald 
Fulleri for their kind thoughts, 
and beautiful I lowers. Sliv W ill 1 
acknowledge them all as soon aslHIRESON 
possible. ALBtK 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE ARCHIVIST OF THE 
TIMES 

would welcome Informallon on 
papers and documents rotating 
to ENEAS StoEEruvND 
DALLAS >1838-18791. literary 
trill: and rodower for The 
Times and other leading -Jour¬ 
nals. 

Ring 014537 1=34. EM. 
72*18. or write to: Gordon Phil¬ 
lips. The Times Archivist. P.O. 
Box No. 7. New Printing 
House ■ Square. Gray's Inn 
Road. London. WC1X SEZ. 

THE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

will continue to I'tap 
those who suffer from chest, 
heart and stroke disabilities. 

Research and Rehabilitation Is 
increasingly expensive. 

Please send a donation or mat a 
a bequest in your Will. 

Full colour Christmas Card 
brochure avaliablo now. Svnil 
s.a.e. please. 

TIE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION. Dept. T. Tavis¬ 
tock House North. London. 
WC1H 9JE. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

Into the cause*, prevention and 
treatment of diseases ol the 
heart and circulation. Please 
help by sending a donation. 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Brochure now available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION. 
Dept. T. 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London. WiH 4DH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Join us In our fight against 
rancor, 

You can piav n vital role In 
enabling us lo Luntlnue our 
research programmes. Please 
help by sending -i donation, or 
send i or our new Cnrh-loius 
card leaflet, now. la thv: 

Imperial '?-tncer Research Fund. 
D-pt. lo*J. P.O. Bok 13-T.. 

Llncuht's Inn Fields. London. 
U C3A oPX 

MAJOR GENERAL SIR 
HECTOR MACDONALD 

0853-1903) 

Researching Historian sn-is 
Information relating Mac¬ 
donald's life and dualli. aLo 
surviving U'.-scendants. Minor 
details welvoinv. Pi wnu- 
RONALD BASSE IT. 37. APCY 
DRIVE. I'lmiLLV. SURREY. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A CHALLENGE 
PERSONALLY 

TO YOU... 

Tills S.i.urdaj. tTh- ClOLtion 
Over : i London's menially Ion- 
(ilLjppi-d children need your 
he!p 1:-j eur Lundon flag day 
and al J main centres London's 
kind ta'-jusis will receive a great 
wclccme -tl ■ . ■ ■ 11 17 Pern- 
bridge Square. VV.3 -nvar Nut¬ 
ting Hill Cate Station'. Head¬ 
quarters. > -1 Ealing Town 
Hall. Fairfield Hall. Croy- 
dti-». - 41 Phene Anus. Kings 
rid.. Chelsea. 

If you can spare an hour or 
two. any time ihls Sal nr day 
piease call in—-you'll make new 
fricnd9 and rclrcslimenta ulUi 
anr compUmems. Any queries 
please phone 01-3=9 3748. 

.ARE YOU 

MOVING EAST ? 
Does business or pleasure mean 
y iu mu-fr move to Essex. Nor- 
fali. or Saifolk * 

An.- too one* or many commu¬ 
ter., tanking for a quiet place 
;n tli- country 7 

Or has ilie time come for you 
L> retire 7 

Or perhaps business takes son 
lo Coil Anglia 7 sou 

VvTia :ever vour reason rar 
hau.o hunting you noed tu 
I-'Ol: no further than The 
limes SpoMight on East Anglia ■ 
and Esset Tliuradoy. 17th Octo¬ 
ber. 

BRITAIN IS STILL 
GREAT I 

Proudly ih'ifc of Britain 
lor uv her skv is written 

Lhe scroll of F"-i-doin'% 
u-iiurpii over tyranny 

Each Boeing feathers traces 
in.-o- onc-tinie hat Lie snacox 
v. nrm young men dledtatar 

;ou and me 
with summer sunlight in 

tticlr laces. 
Proud!-, thin!: of Britain, 

lor in her shy is written 
the htsiury of Dondlng and 
li:s gallant " Few ’'.... 

See for Sale and Warned. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

.4 fiao Day was li*»ld on litii 
Ivnc i“i 4 in the CILy of Lon- 
tiun Police D'auIcl CoUoclions 
ru.ilis.fd E3?=.69. In addition. 
-■•.•.'>4 - 0-1 was received In 
derations lor this Annoal. 
r.iaifng a Uil.il of C6.<i>7.6L*. 
L?:ponses totalled £157.61. The 
i-und olfers sincere thanks to 
all who helped and canlrtbuied. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

EAST SUSSEX. • 8iti century farm- 
lious.- la lot for tj months. 4 
ty.-iracm*. lully furnished. £3U 
p.w. Kfpe 3U4. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Bwktlon Gardens. 
SIVJt. welcomes vou. Recently 
modernu-od. Nr. Went Londun Air 
T'TTT.tnjl. Ol-oTO 6116, 

A-H(A)UNTIHG WE WILL GO . . . 
Led by James Wentworth Day. 
Join a House Party at the Bull 
Hold. Suffolk. Weekend Jan. 17/ 
39. Dlnncr-dancc. Cambridge's 
DliO'itlv haunts and spine-tingUaq 
stories. Tel.: Long Melford 494 
>STD 073 733j. 

DOING NOTHING at Xmas? Come 
skiing m Uie Calmnornis. Lively 
inc.'ed part'.'.—01-77'.u ojsi. 

ENRICHMENT HOUDAYS, Ghost 
hunting, archanoiogy. exploring 
Vor'; '4infer and a dozen other 
spvctai and general holidays 
centred tn *i oris. Details: The 
U'.oarin.ent of rourlsm. Dept. TS. 
Evhlbi’lon Scuorc, York. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES. IB to 40. 300 
single rooms. Partial board. £10 
P.w. All amenities. Apply 17= 
N-.- Kent Rd.. London. S.E.l. 
76" 417V 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 
U per poraan oft the oroennn* 
prai of your winter holhiay It 
vnj book during Oclobar. Talk 
io yoor travel agent or rtnc 
Thomson Holidays on:— 

01-388 8390 Lnton Be GatWICh 
deruruiKS 

031-236 8=02 Birmingham 
rlnp-i rtnnn 

0533 51251 East Midlands 
departures 

From Luton: 4 nights— 
MOSCOW, now from £38 ■ 

From Garnrlck; 3 nights— _ 
MOSCOW, now from ES6* 

From Birmingham A East Mid¬ 
lands: 4 nights— 

BEN1DORM. now from £20* 
MAJORCA, now from £18* 

* Prices are sublcct to fuel and 
currency cnsl changes. 
A3GL 15=B 

★★★★ ■. i First Published 1785_ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CPT WINTER BROCHURE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

US^BSJlSfflS^SiK-'»1 “ST-  _^ 
It Chalet and Hotpl inervdinn dji' trl fliqliL. froi«- 

I Italy 1 and VERB Hi K (^i^VdmlMtoblC iccornmud-roora 
Catwtck. luxury coach b fiivvscasou prtecs Inclusive a 
Special group discotma and sotnn mw scasuu .- 

end BU rack. All you pay 1* kve petro. . rrouv on.y —>■>. . 
COLOUR BROCHLHE FROM : t 

CRAWFORD PERRY 'njAVEL LTD 
193 VICTORLA STREET, LONDON SW I 

01-S2S 5555. ATOL 369BC. 01-834 5577 3 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists- in one bookings 

to East. West. South Africa. 
Australia. New Zealand and Ota 
For East. Considerable savings 
on Single and Return fores. 

Contact Traeetalr. 40 Cl. 

Marlborough St., London W1V 
IDA. Tel.: 01-457 6016/7 or 
01-439 3378. 

CJLA. ATOL 109D 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

and llttarnalkmal Ofncn. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Brampton Road/ _ 

Khlghtsbrldge, London. S.W4. 

APEX FARE DEAL 
ON SCHEDULE 

AIRLINES. 

gSSof^-sPfc^he^f FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Woolwich, to Isobcl-AIlsnn -rn'e 
Sharp i and Caotaln Jonathan 
to'vatt. R.E.- 

Judtift and _ 
of Chrlstoplier. Grandfather o 
Susanna. BMoved youngor son o. 
the Ulr Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Prosser. Trerynon. Abertare. 
Resting at A. G. Adams and Son. 
Typewrdd. Funeral home Bam' 
unlit Urn funeral on Friday. Ser- 
v.Ctf a*. Si. Mart s Church. Barry. 
11.40 a.m.. followed by jcronw- 
tton ai Thornhill. No flowers. 
Donations would If; appreciated: to 
be s-.-nt lo the Friends ol Sully 

tv' HasufuT I Hospital. 
Allsnn <nep SANDERS.—On October 7th. Jrene. 

■—**-— 1 Snelsan tauendon. Olney 
daughter 'Joanna 

BIRTHDAYS 
GUSTAV, atle Iteben ivunsche sum 

Geburalag von Bobby. 
WOOLLY'S, longing id be with Ihe 

King ol Spain innlght for a huge 
birthday scrambling — till then 
S.P. 

MARRIAGES 
KLSOM : FARRELL. — On 5th late Mnrqaret Abercrombie and 

October. 1“74. in London. loving rather of Pamela and Hll- 
Stmon. elder son of Mr. and Mr.. ary Service in Saint Nlnlani 
Cecil Ebam. of Dulwich Village. Church, Troon on Frldav. lllh 
io Fiona, onto- daughter of Mr. Orial>'-r. at 3 p.m.. to which all 
and Mrs. Geofirey Farrell, of Ply- Wends are invited. Followed by 
month. private creniatloo- 

JACOBSEN i EASTON.-—On Oct. 5. TEMPLER.-On olh OclDbor. 1*^74. 

mother at Cnrene and Helen. 
Funeral service rnday. 11th 
Ociobcr at 2.~>0 p.m.. at Laven- 
don Parish Churrh. No Clou-era 
and no letters, please. 

SCHILLING.—On Sunday. October 
7th. iv/74. peacefully, al home tn 
Edqware. Edmund, beloved hus¬ 
band of Host and father or 
Peter. Cremation orlvate. 

SMITH.—On 8th October, lf'74. at 
Abbotsford. Troon. Ayrshire, 
aeaccfully. alter a long Illness. 
Norrtcs. beloved husband of the 
laic Marqarel Abercrombie and 
loving Taiher of Pamela and Hll- 
ory Service in Saint Nlnlani 
Church, Troon on Frldav. nth 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM the HEART 

Flowers help soften sorrow and 
comfort those who qrievc: at 
the ceremony or from afar, 
cypress yanr sentiments with 
the gentle voice nf riowers from 
your Intern ora Florist. 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL unite TORS 

Day and Night Service, Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Eng ware Hoad. V/.J 
•11-7113 3377 

12 Kensington Church St.. \v.b 
01-937 0757 

PUCH A CARR. KNIGHT5BRIDGE. th'TO on 1 
fl-srlstr*- lor all accustanjv. lir about IM.< 
Knlqhtsbridge. 584 82T4i: 26 STONEHAM. 
nioucMlcr Hoad. S.W.7. 5HJ STONEIfA 
'181. Gaer F.irni 

HIRESON. nllirrwlMi SI ONE. 
ALBE ft I* HIKKSON, ^otherwise 
ALBERT EDWARD HIRCiON oth- 
crwtii: Albert Edward e-lone. late 
af 33 St. Anm. Road. Southcnd- 
on-Sca. Ebs-e.t, died at Southend 
on 4ih January, f'74 tEstate 
about El4.000t 

HUTTON. SYDNF.Y HUTTON oilier- 
Wise SIDNEY HUT! ON. tale ol 3 
Harwood Court. Upper Richmond 
Road. Putney. London. Stol-m. 
died al Rochampion. London 
SW15 un 23Ui November. I'hj 

■ Estate about £3.000* _ 
JOLLIFFlSi CORNWALL PETER 

WILLIAM JOLLIFFE, lale ol 8 
Flkhermar.s Av-onun. Bourm- 
iiieiith. Hjiiipvhire. died al Bour¬ 
nemouth on 2-flh December. T.'io 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

Rv the beach at Rabat, ruln- 
bidded cJialDIS v.ttit private 
l.:‘Jiroo:n. 1 lueata j day olus 
fr**e wine' sports. tn?Rs lo Mar¬ 
rakesh. High Atlas. *C.. Sche¬ 
dule nights even.-. Friday. Ring 
uv for more details. 75 Ebury 
Alre>il. S UM. 

Tel.: 730 52S7 
■ Airline agents' 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

at Cholsej Old Church. Peter 
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Jacobsen. of New 
Malden, to Lindsey Elizabeth, 
daughter ar Dr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Easton, of Hull. 

* eWJ««1BF aSBSr-!°B.5^V 35“oid^o^S 
:PMPLER ^n .Mh nrlobar. 1074. £^£?,UOn ‘5* Street, toestm.ns.er.__ London. SW1. 

LO^CKLbOU' 'SN^NI PALL, 

LOZOwIk!. tlS"^ l5MTSSS PAR,5. Jet flights, Gatwlcfc- 
Street. totalling borough. Narili- Pa-a. rndav io Sunday. Den. 11. 
amptonshire. died there on 1st Vi. -■* Oct-. '^^tar hotel, all 
September, 1*.71 'Estate about rooms with private tael til fa a 
rVmiiii nights b. and b. Please contact: 

WELLS. STANLEY WELLS, lain of £>"■', Grav^. Panorama. Tcl.j 
tv'atrsdale Mill. Camro'.-v. Haver- Brijjhlon >o(Ull or vv-rtlB 1* 
fordwesl. Pembrokeshire. died ^h‘uch Road. M^Trii SuMe!<' 
ih^re Dn isi August. 19.^ ■E.'Litu a.b.f.a. ajol o-^abcd. 
About iii.OOCJ* _ _ ■ 

STONEHAM. WILLIAM GXORGE 
STONEIMM. lule gf Htllildc. MALTA TOURS. All Inclusive holl- 
<-,at^r F■.^rrl,. Ltanowm. I sr. Mon- dais with new Gatwtck denar- 
nionthsh ro. died a. Abergavian* . turos. Saturday nlohts rrom 
Monmouthsiiiro “t i-'Jn D-ceptber 21st. Phone the 
December. IV*-■ ■ Estate about Mv-ctati>is. Malialonrs. 01-382 
75.100* . ?383-. ATOL USB. 
The kin of the above-named are 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 

1 week from £44 

2 weeks from £60 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap ski-packs, duty tree 
drinks, great snow ■ 9,000 It;. 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays iATOL 432Bi 

SPECIAL OFFER 
DISCOUNTS 

For Inclusive 1. 2 or 3 week 
holidays to Rhodes or Crete. 
Direct nights by British Air 
Toura. 

LATE BOOKING OFFER 
On our 1. 3 or 3 week holidays 
to Greece by direct flight. Also 
special 7-day (5 nights*, two- 
ccnrzv Rhodes. Crate. Holidays 
departing 18th Del., at £79 Inc. 
alt surcharges. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel: 01-8'-*7 ti*vT6 
ABTA ATOL U5B 

TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

Jnci. Australia. New Zealand. 
So a tii Africa. U.S.A. 

VTKING CLUB LTD.. 
Ui Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

01-734 916i. 0266/4344 
• Airline Agenut 

LAST-MINUTE HOLIDAYS 
avatiabln until end October In 
Sunny Corfu. Mixed Villa par¬ 
ties for single people. £79. 2 
weeks Inc. flight, watenkllng. 
rld.ina. food. wine. Private 
stiffed villas from £84 p.p. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 
Tel. 01-581 0851. ATOL 337B 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

special Cheap fares to Kenya. 
South/West Africa. India/Pale., 
Far East. Australia'N.Z.. 
Egypt .-‘Sudan, and Europe. 

l.A-T. LTD. 
250 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

ib 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Mias Ingrid Wenr for 
low cost fares lo U.S.A.. Ans- 
craila. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents) 

51-32 Haymarfcat, London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 839 1681 (4 
lineal. Tele* 916167. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy nights to 
Montreal. Far East. Australia,, 
New Zealand East. West. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe. 29-31 
Edgwaro Rd. <2 mini. Marble 
Arch Tube ■. W.2. ToL 403 
9373 (4 lines) i in association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
532BV. 

Also open every Sat.. 9.30 
i.m.-S p.m. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Konya cheapest fane. Dai. E>i>- 
bM. Cairo. Addle. Lusaka. 
Ulan tyro. South West Africa. 
Lowest possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight and fores. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONAtR INTERNATIONAL 
8-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldcrsgate 

3t.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 (Airlines Agents* - 

MOROCCO 
Have a fabulous summer 
holiday, fly with us to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow to Tan¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate tn oar 
super hotels or take a fly/driva 
scheme or a coach ton1. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kanstngtofi High SL. W.S 

01-937 5070/4670 
(ATOL 444B) 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS. 1 

Low Fares without advancad 
bookings for Australia. N. Zea¬ 
land. S. Africa. Asia and Eur¬ 
ope. Frequent Departures. Con¬ 
tact : 

PROTEA TOURS 
129 Earls court Rd.. S.W.5. 

Tel.: 01-834 5546/01-373 3044 
(Airline Aganu, ABTA S0692). 

WARNING 

Book your economical travel 
with a reputable travel service. 

NJLT. FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Rd., S.W.5, 

01-573 6679/6670/6689 
(Airline Agents} 

TAKE-A-BREAK 

Spend a week this arbiter at 
a first-class hotel in Marbella. 
Marrakoch or the Algarve for 
around £100. Brochure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hons Place. S.W.l-i 

01-584 1057 - 
ABTA Member ATOL 3228 

stvc holidays to Greece from 
£44 for i. a. S or 4 arks. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274B 
168 SllSWri^Cdgl^ WJSt. Ol- 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

Low cost travel to South. 
West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zeeland. V5JL, 
Canada and Far East. 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 

25 Denmark St., London. 
W (L2L 

01-836 2223 <C4 hr*.*. 
Telex: 261417 (Atrilne Agents 

Be A2.TJL Members) 
Backed by 20 nan* 

upttlaKa. 

WANTE 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITIlf 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Fi]^ 
Sets . jfc 

20p-S3p per sq yard 
Half a mil lion pounds wortJ 

af new carpels, bedding aiYv 
fumltnro In slock. Vast eeicf, 
tlon. TratTard Cord half price M 
Immediate dobvrry or c-asfc 
and carry. FttUng within daVT_ 
Expert moll order service. !Lsyl 
mates free. Our homo Bdvtao% 
oerrice is os near os your teuv 
phone: 01-579 2525. 9 a.m* 
6 p.m. Early Cioring Mondo« 

»night Friday S pan. J 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS?! 

and furniture I 

WAREHOUSE jg 

14/16 UxbridBOg Road. Eallnr^. 

pork oJongskla Ealing ‘ i 
Town HoUl ?... 

A PERSIAN CARPET 

AT HEALEY & STONE; ?{ 

TODAY’S BEST 'J 

INVESTMENT .2 
TeL: 01-236 4433 % 

Healey &.Stone have Persian.:'! 
Afghan. Beloiurhes. Ghlnei'Jj 
and Russian carpels at 2Or0 i't# 
30<« below Weal End prices. I 
Big stocks, fine pieces. TroioS 
£45 10 £1.500. Open 9 o'doU-;* 
to 5.50 p.m. Monday to Frlflaj -A 
(opposite Hoi born viaducts 

Station j. i 

HEALEY & STONE LIMITED.« 
4 Snow Hill. V' 
London. EG1. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTDt 

London's leading specialists In 
plain Wilton* and Cords rrom T 
£1.40 yd. ^ 

£200.000 of mock. * 
40 hour fitting service. 

355 New King's Hoad. S-W.o.^ 
01-731 2088 

684 Fulham Roail, S.W.6. 
01-736 7501 - 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
. 8.W.14- 

01-876 2089 1 

Mon.-Sal. 9-6. Than. 8 p.m. / 
Early closing Wednesday i p.m,; 

UNITED NATIONS j; 

CHILDREN’S FUND \ : 

The UNICEF Gift Pack of| 
aQ-oCcoatoo cards will give* 
pleasure to flrtrotfs and help io, 
children lo need. Twenty fuiM 
sire and 50 mini cards rrpr»-' 
saata uronderftU value at only 
*3.50. 

ORDER NOW. OR CALL IN TO 
l-NICEF CCO. 14 STRATFORD 

PLAGE. LONDON WIN 5*AF 

Tel.: 01493 9417 , 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

Whether you require a Loungn 
SuU. Dinner Suit. Evening Tell 
Sntt. Morning suit or acres- 
sertw Buy at lowest cum. 
From CIS—at Ltpmans surplus 
ioc-tum dept. 
37 Osford St.. W.X. 437 67TT. 
P-S.—4*e are formal wear, 
specialists.. ' 

la. 23 Oct.. 3-otar hotel, all 
rciom-s urlti* private tadtilics. 2 
nMias b. and b. PUmm contact: 
Jjn.' Grav. Panorama. Tel.: 
Brighlon 730281 or write 1* 
Churrh Road. H«v. n, Sussex. 
A.B.T.A. ATOL 0-~4>ABCD. 

on j * wnn new Gatwtck denar- 
lurfs. Saturday nlahts rrom 
D-'cnmbrr 21st. Phone the 
M>»claHbls. Malialonrs, 01-582 
8585. ATOL 118B. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—fly me 
lo the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services con¬ 
tact me today. Equator Airline 
AglS. 01-836 2662. 

peacefully, at 58 Elsworthy Road. 
N.W.5. Ida. slsior of Ellice 
Cowan. Fun-Udl ecrvlco at Goldcrs 
Green Cremalorlum. an Monday. 
I4ih October, at 3.15 p.m. No 
Towers, please. 

rawcett Society conference 
'* What Women Want Now ". T0- 
■i p.m.. Sal.. Del. i2Ui. London 
School or Economics. Tickets 
C2.5CI rrom Faurceli Society. 27 
to'I Li rod SI.. London. Sto 1 6Pft. 
01-828 1828. 

conference rjl)ing which the Treasurr: Sollcllnr 
h m'nJnn nlav take slops to odmlnlsior ihc 
, • Tirktai? estate. 

KI AT VERBIER.—Organised Cha¬ 
let Parties. 2^*i fortnightly. Tol.: 
Chris Keriyoo. Bay lord 
<0092861 327. (AsS«7 of 
C.P.T. ATOL ->i69BC). 

MEET OTHER YOUNG 120-351 I more MILES nor v mini... 
e rad nates and professional eet-pie I WLr~-_tly. D*Bhts _ to 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,811 ADVERTISEMENT 

£150 perpeluales 

a loved name. 

Consider whal your 

goodwill can 

achieve. 

graduates and professional people 
at some of the *52 social, cullural 
and spans etents on ihe Ociobcr 
programme of tile London inter- 
WKwIlv Club. FJome lo Ihe 11*1 
premises, 117 Oueensuay. to.2. 
anv toed.. 7.30-9.00 p.m.: or 

Australia. N.Z., For/ SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
?.Ijdrtle East i ml Europe—-CA! 
* Aim*..- Agents.., son SacfcviUe 
Si-, to.l. 01-734 6598. 

Geneva. Romp. Milan. QIC- Dolly 
sched. flights.—T.T.L.. 01-222 
7576. ATOL 5308. 

ECONOMY 1 RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia. N^.. S. Africa. U .S-A., 
and Far East. —> 01-734 4676/ 
2827. F.C.T.. 26 Noel S tract. 
London, w.l. Alrttna Agnus. - 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rats 
air tickets to Australia, and New 
Zealand. —_ 21 Swallow Street. 
W.l. 01-437 0537 (Aganta far 
Alrllneai. 

COLUMN RETRISVBf 
Excellent . pedigree. ' 

CHRISTMAS is a time for giving. 
It^i also a time far roceivlno. GENEVA (light, hotel. Thur./Sun. IF YOU'RE ELECTINC TO FLY 
Why not mafce sure vou receive | irom S3y. Sun.,'Sun. rrom LtT, chcanly to Greece or Europe, cost 
X2ur.a5i«'ic.i?o '"tef‘S,Tte1n 1 cyjv i*:Tj;5nd. CPT. 828 5555. a vote for Eurocheck TrjvcL Ol- 
SrtSSKTJfif? Guide ?n°Nor^m:> ATOL ou9BC. 542 2431 , Airline Agts.J. 
her 251h lo D'^v-mber 14iti. 

chcanly to Greece or Europe, cost 
a vote for Eurochedc Trowel. OX- 
542 2431 I Airline Agta.i. 

EUROPEAN A'JO WORLDWIDE 
economy fllgna. T.W.T.. a 
Thayer SL. W.l. 935 3336/0385 
(airtuie agenia). 

Phone 01-279 9231 and |p| The GREECE & SPAIN by air from SJA. _ __ _ 
Times give you Ihe bcsl tlhrtol- — Fre«lum Hall days. 01-937 5306 NEW WAYS TRAVEL^-Special rate 
mas you've ever had. • ATOL JoCBi air tickets to the U.S. and lulljpe 

morocco.—Winter ran. run and —2i Swallow Street. W.l. 01-437 
-fwinm. Small, young mixed nar- 0537 (Agents for Airlines). 

ET*S CONQUER CANCER *n I'he Jjop" 2J.°Oct. 'nsnmek^'chletirtiureL - 
Seventies. Tills Is the a'm ol me *.vnl. 01-167 3473. ALGARVE VILLAS.—For tho perfect 
Ganccr Research campaign, isn t COSTA DEL SOI-Beach villa. villa holiday ring 09 on 01-836 
II yours, too'.’ Please help lo Cel.. -Nov. £ 1975. 998 9091. 9U28. 148 Strand. London. W.C.2. 
achievo It by sending a iwidi ai PARIS jet WEEKENDS.—2 nights ATOL 670B. 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER tn I'he 
Seventies. Tills Li the a'm ul me 

achievu It by sending as miitii ai 
you can spare to Sir John Hmii'i 
Cancer Research iLuupaiqn 
i Depi, TVli. Freepost, I >iri|.in. 
SV.'IY 5>T. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—For Um perfect 
villa Holiday ring U9 on 01-836 
9028. 148 strand. London. W.C.2. 
ATOL 670B. 

Many old people will prevention is 
endure loneliness in damp, Jf-u* euro, ph 
cold rooms. Often they must Research Ini 

share an outside toiler, and a search “tSS 
tap in the yard. Stairs are a sux-ct. London 
“ daily agony ” to marry. - 

J EVEN no N Is muc'i. mu:h belter 
than euro. Please help m. io sni 
up llic Cancer Prevention 
Research Inslllule. Don.sllunv 
please lo Cancer Prevention Re¬ 
search Trust. 93 ■ ‘.'7 Regent i 
Slix-ct. London tolA 1DP. 

hL.£aJ.*5? Incl; Hosts Ltd., 7 STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europe, World- 
e iii- wissa.t-h°^is sts. oi-sso 77331 -: U'»\. ATOL UR3 BCD. i ATOL UR5 i. 

UNKNOWN BUT SAFE.—Ski at INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. I 
m 'l10 complete overland trip. Vacan- 
.-1arri>. l.uro.oUTa. _ 86 Dclltnq cl.JS on Oct. 7. Fare £365 Sydney 

ACROSS 
J So di 

I™” MWa transformed. It is being 
I kBtbs! transformed by Help the 

Aged, with flats provided 
5 It weighs a little with con- especially for the needs of 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — See Pre- 
... _ llnlvi"ilir. under Services 

Yet the Situation can be HELP to FILL an nmpiy hearth this 
e • i* - l.inicr. Thu material thln-.n 

ansrormed. It {£ being lake for granted are sadly lacking 

ins formed by Help the SdofSf“i»iSSo hem '^°te!‘Llro‘: 
;ed,. with flats provided tSSt.^i?*!. VSS $&uZo&'5Sh. 
pea ally for the needs of nv.t k*l. 

So doubt it is rviueil to be scientions objectors, per- old people, where they pt^H-cp^~9r^uljie°un'd^r s^criccv 
Dostoievsky’s work (3, 9). baps . (/). fjud friendly independence. r'" 
r;^..^i,:,-r.iv ul-#» a rod dir. S Rising auger over rate Where also a few social carpets ■■x-EMnbmr.n—sapphire 
2m?(71. change in Africa (7). workers who have devoted 

g liirn a rod din. ® Rising uuser over raic vvnere aiso a tew social carpets •■x-EMuamnn—aappnirc i u 
change in Africa (7). workers who have devoted 11 

9 Time for lamentation, so tu * Parts in Hamlet appear their Uves to others can «« ^i„gg^.^nw5SS5of,J| 
' s. « ,7< solemn to Australians (a-/), retire within their means, r.i.c.s. ommi «i*?ciion Bum*.— g 

ii r.tprpnr nrndnrpr in tv 10 Original plot ? (6, 2, 41- More funds are needed id automatic’^typings." niamnas— -ft 
11 Currem producer In TV— — t rontinne this «ood work see p.r.a.D.s.. Business scmccs. M 

01 sa East, possibly (<). IS Punishment is unusually connnue uiis t,uuu worn. top flight travel. b*^.i u.irui- Olga East, posMbly (7). 15 Punishment is unusus _ 
12 Potentate fuund by going mild, in later form (9). 

into city retreat 17). 17 Recluse appears before the 
13 jack Dawkins's trick? «3). time arranged 
14 Location of Bleak House, for 18 Turning crook ? <*)■ 

example (5-4). 19 Natives have some difticu 
16 Barker’s Hamlet .5. 41. confu: 
19 Cheery sort of desperado ? 2(» I think I could turn a 

(Si- live with -” (Whitnu 
21 Woman student in a Bnrney l7l. 

work (7). 22 Check given In the s: 
23 Little creatures—just the Pariiiun (5>. 

same, jolly sweet ! (7.1. 
24 Pi un puus—and looking down Solution of Puzzle No 13.S10 

on others ? (7). 
25 Rcoeat sutuetliiiig about re¬ 

turning before tea break 
t7h 

26 Hunters go ahead (12). 

DOWN 
1 Fished—and took part of the 

. catch iT). 
2 Became wild about redhead 

—what followed ? (7). 

3 These placers could be a bit 
of a challenge i9). 

4 A thousand in part of Great 
War battle IjJ. 

“*“ & MU' '*■ TOP FLIGHT TRA VEL. K«^.l 
Old. Dnpa.—S«- Halidc'-s 

£150 names a flat after garypdx. Ph^rr siu.iri. nieiurj. i 

someone dear to you. And it DO«»>->u , 
achieves something remark-_stcaimii-.- iu-n iu l*.k. hoiki.ii-,. i 

able lor a needy old person t Gi-ncrj: wicaivi**. 

SUGAR AND 

SPICE 

TEMPORARY COOK. Somr-r- 
'• :• - '• '.■■■ta. Iiiunodijtete, 
Fini-r nciD *.onl. i:pnuin<> 
r.-oniv. &iiarv siir- 
rri-.ina. loi. 

cl« on Oct. 7. Faro £365 Sydney 
or Cl60 lo Katmandu In 76 days. 
Gall or. write Aslan Greyhonnd. 

.Rd" Windsor. Tel. 6V122. 
CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. t>-star 

hotels. Sched. flights, full board. 
2 ta’Ls. Oct. £162. Nov.-April 
f245. Drc-XniflS,£270. Sfeytravel 
y«L- _602 6751. ABTA-ATOL 
SSuBD, 

AFRICA . OVERLAND urltb SIAFTJ. 
Next deporiure Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Oirlgimu In Morocco 
—Sahara, Jungle, gome paries. 
See our film :—SIAFU. 18 Dawes 

„.J?2a,1-..2-Vir.6._01-381 1388- 
RINC US LAST for rocfcbauom 

travel. T.W.T. 01-487 3608 Air¬ 
line Agu. 

BOOKING LATE 7 A few villa holi¬ 
days still avail. In the Algarve 
from £45 pji. Tor 2 vm.—Phone 

..Palmrr i Parker. 01-495 5725. 
AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 

Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
IniorosUnn new route vie. Canada. 
Phone now for excursion, one , . 
nay fares on 01-930 5664, or call trans-Africa or Latin American 
nt Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 Expeditions for real travellers 
Trafalqar square. V/.C.S. Seeking adventures to romomber 

BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS—few and recount. Ail Uur brochures of 

WIRE HAIRED dochshmuls, ham* 
roared, sire champ. Good house 

^ dope. Reading 478619. 
■ITCH MONGREL PUPS. 7 Wka. 

old. need loving homes, only 
genuine pet lover* need apply. 
Tel.: P*t an 01-727 3141 i,day¬ 
time only). 

CAVALIER SPANIELS. Exceptionally 
Ono puppies for sole lo loving 
home.—-Ssaendon 332. • 

GOOD HOME WANTED for brown 
Burmese cat. Ring 01-730 2571. 

DINING OUT ' 

1 SIKH AND Yi SHALL FIND ” 

?. rass 
restauranL Open. 7 days a week. 
Telephone Ul-493 1779 for 
reservations. All credit cards 
accepted. 

buys for highest prices: weep- , *• 
one. Ivories, furniture, clocks, 
bronaas. bass, capper, silver. £ 
pewrer. chhu and glass and all f 

' CuilOAi ,. 

• Write details to: Mr. D. ; -•. 
Robertson, 13 Great Newport |. 
Street. Lafcecter Square. Lon¬ 
don WC3H 7JA. H--. 

BROAD WOOD BABY 

GRAND 
Double overstrung. 7 

octaves, carved, cabriole legs. 
Challen, walnut case. Ivory 
keys. 

VERY GOOD- CONDITION 
£650 NO OFFERS 

01-652 5588 

ALBION 
HAND PRINTING PREM 

Satiable posters, tinocuis. 
Also some unique beautiful Lvov 

■ Circa 1900. 
2 Quay Lone. Faverduun S992 

. i- ■ ■■ 

spats available to. Toronto. Now tnaonlficeui launuwx from 
Turn. San E-ranclsco. Vancouver Trail Finders Ltd., overland ln- 
* Miami on Advance Booking formation. 46-48 E«rla Court Rd., 
•-barter tmln. 60 days advance London, to'.. 93T 4569. 
booking requiredi. Also seats to JOHANNESBURG.—South Africa's 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

" . . ‘ able for a needy old person; c.“,,«SY vavamo**. W This advertisement was 
eS-* u3t^-se°eme JSfSS foriTt^ant? io^f arail?“e Ml?nT“fino:^S^rorl?,il?,, i “ s bool ed successfully on 
getting up—seem conru^a ro Help the Aged, ft provides south African importer or 'y.-, g Qur series plan (3 con- 

•*0 “I think I could turn and £3.;9°° worlh of housing that & seculive days v/ith the 
live Sidi —’« (Whitman) will perpetuate your goodwill "»S11Se,g!®ciI -lh day irse) The advert. 
i7i. for years to come. (050 A«Tfjournal—»■>.;.-lane.. Jrt R ,sers were pleased, and 

22 Check given tu the said names a double flat.) .Alter- retirement ' in'1 "surrey. t*ur- a were ^ble io cancel as 
Pariiiun (5>. natively ElaO will iiucribe a <,•>«" ■>r "■•»«—3'-£ K thev had received 8 or 

name on the Founder s the annual Gi-n'-roi '.I'.-.tiinq oi J gj 9 replies. 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.SI0 Plaque of a much-needed Day !« H vou could do wild 
Centre for old people. j m0J* siaff whether 

This vear send the most j free™'' s*.iiidc',,'.'i<i. on* moon inn m ^Jp?or,ary or perman- 
_i_r" i _c _n i_: tu. G»jri S.- Dt":. >2 ent- 

Fra 

Plaque of a much-needed Day | tec] S 
Centre for old people. ! nn tov&tevff'i. 3*"* ■"•cten'-r. t* 

; l'*74. .ii ti.yO i.n^. i. ri. TilbjTi. C 

This year send the most free ' si.iiidc’' "".vv'i.oi"iiioo.i 113n In J j'" 

wonderful gift of all—hap pi- the’’ stationary DAs':e.J,“’jqr...-v K 
ness for someone suffering ™\K„r’Si?ounrr^- -X £ 
despair. Please let us know oi nic „r.r-.»;     m in<> s 
if you want your gift used k 
for a specific purpose. ourdiihcd h» tav owoh-r imuc 

Ring 

Hon. Treasurer. 
Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-ICing. 

I Help the Aged. Room T2. 
18 Denman Street. 
I London W1A 2AP. 

Orev. Min colunr nlrii!7(*s. a. i 
o'lbUahcd la :.*«• Oc<nh*r issu«! fa“B 
or Till- Itllrttrol'-il London Nchs. >v 05 P 
anv.- on sale, pric'' “On. ’.5 

' TEMP. TYPING POSITIONS from B 
. n jw until Chrlstmaa. Sjc- General us and 

Anpoininirn:-,. 
WOULD Janes Edgjr Cli.imbers. a» you. 

hira l'/fo. Oci. 22. (oronfo. tf, 
Onl.irlo. n.’r,atla, or.’nva**** f-ii ■ 15d 
Iny n|> pr\.-u v.lte-ri ib'lii... i 

j SliUl-r *»••••• i, "or-.siiv. C1''1..:. 

fcyjil Lx* \ AVD 

and let The Times help 
you. 

South Africa. East Africa. Homs 
Konq. Horbados. Australia. Rho¬ 
desia. elc. No advanco booking 
nwsurv. London Slrovl Travel; 
1*.* London Sirmt. W.3. 01-260 
• •036 0371.0274 U382. Airline 
Agents. ■« 

CHRISTMAS ON SAFARI tn K«wa.; 
Tanronla. with Nairobi based 
specialists. Year round weekly c. 
n<:hedu(cd return runlils from 
London. Beach Holiday too ! 
Prices from £36(1 for 16 days. 
Nll^slar Tours. 623 Grand Bldn.. 
Trafalnor Sq., London. W.C-2. 
01-930 18'.'9 I Airline AaenUo. 

FRte SUMMER IN AMERICA.-— " 
*-imp America offers VOU a lob 
lor v wire. In a U.S. summer 
r.imn teaching sports, arts and 
rrafrs. ric. Free reiurn lei flight. I 
I roe board and lodging. h5U 
potket money. 3 wfcs. Htaeo 
time.—.Write now on postcards In 
Camp America. DepL A4. 37 
Queens Gale. London. S-to.7. or 
rail Ql-fW 32£j.__ 

CHALET SKIING PARTIES In OOls- 
mllev Zcrmati and _ Vertjler. 2 
weehfl from £79^. Small World 
01-240 3233 (ATOL 448bT. 

MARBELLA. —. Ktvedrive. vtilof 
aDartmi-nt/hotrl. from G4A. Rolf 
Villa Hi^^ys. Ul-34** a%63/4 

PARIS WEEK9ID, U-l> October, 
to cnlcbrata or commiserate tha 
election rwoitg ithore's also tho 
Motor Show*- British Airways. 
Trtd’m mjci plus 2 nlghte h. 
and b.. £2T.6f» Hid. Hosin Llii.. 
01-222 62b3. ATOL 086ECO. 

TRANS-AFRICAN .cxpadltion. 14 
weeks, London Jo'tnmj. DapsrU 
Morel* 1Y75. IJaS;—A. Oi Yen- 
lliro Centre, 937 0072. - 

■* City of Cold ” fTOot £248 with 
Kunni-Houldurs. Your copy of 
Uiclr new value- packed brochure 
now avaliablo from Limn Poly 
Limited. P.O. Bov 39, Looming 
ton Spa. Warwickshire. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun¬ 
teers. _ S.a.e. Project 67. 14 

_ Cray's Inn R«L. W-C.l. 343 3606. 
FAR MST. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA 

Tn find out farce on our low cost 
aihurantaad nights, call A. G. 
Venture Centre. 177 Kensington 
High St.. W.B. 01-937 6062/ 
0073. Airline Agents. 

WINTER SUNSHINE villa holidays 
in Algarve are unbeatable. 
Algarve Agency. 61 Brampton 
HilT London S.W-3. Tol : Ql- 
584 6211. 

WANTED. Partite!"B ' desk . wltff* ■ ■ 
leather bound anu chairs. Bfi.-J -* 
6fL diameter dram table prefer* L ,1 
bUr with drawers suitable tor wni ■ 
fere nee and dining table with 6-rt. I 

. chain.and sideboard. Bos 355 | 

RARE- STUFFED 

FASHION AND-BEAUTY 

LEOPARD. unuEtu 
J Verjr oood can 

aoa qjlo, Further 
: 01-566 0447ot£. 

AIMES' COATS IS 
Suoerb choice a 
Lanme, S'* Davies 

made ha measure. MIDI LENGTH Lady's Block ni*J 
of fbbrim. • Gull-- uuind mw coat, unwanted oUil 

is SI. London. Ul. Now £1.000. £700 oraSlS. 60S 

FOR SALE- AND WANTED 

tftMAJU oak booKcsrai, - Issibtd 

SSSWrlSg SSSr 273 

if ANTED. Apy brlc k brae, prists or 
Interesting items relating . lo tha 
Viking thane. 594 9800- 

<conttBaed an p^e 35) 

i 
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